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FATHER LeBEL RESIGNS
1961, Father LeBel was awarded
an honorary doctor of laws degree
by the University of Western Ontario. He is a director of the Canadian Universities Foundation, the
executive body of the National
R ev. Eugene Carlisle LeBet,- -- - - - - - - - -- - -- - Conference of Canadian Universities and Colleges.
C.S. B., C.D., M.A., LL.D., first
Father LeBel, born in Samia,
There can be no doubt that Father
p residen t and fou nder of Assumption received his bachelor of arts deU niversity of Windsor, has an- gree in Honours History and En- L eB el is the greatest figure in the
nounced his retirement as president glish from St. Michael's College, history of Assumption University
of the University of Windsor. University of Toronto, and his an d Assum ption College. His conF a ther L eBel, fi rst Catholic priest master of arts degree from the tributions to the advancement of
to be president of a nondenomina- University of Chicago. In 1941, higher education in this area will
tional university in Canada, ex- after teaching at St. Michael's Col- make his name live foreve r in the
plained at the announcement of his lege and at St. Thomas More Col- history of ou r new university.
Born in Ottawa, Dr. Leddy reretirement that he had accep ted the lege of the University of Saskatch·
ceived his bachelor of arts and
appointme nt as president of the ewan, Father LeBel came to Asmaster of arts degrees from the
University of Windsor on the condi- sumption College as head of the
University of Saskatchewan, his
tion that a successor be so ug ht to English department. In 1947 he
bachelor of literature and his doctake his place when he reaches the was appointed dean and in 1952
tor of philosophy (as a Rhodes
retirement age of 65 next year. As was appointed superior of the
Upperclassmen Mike Bell (II Arts) and Mike Brode (III Engineering)
scholar) from Exeter College, Ox·
Father LeBel's successor, the Uni- Basilian Fathers at Assumption
demonstra te modern methods of F rosh discipline on lowly John Goyeau
ford
University.
He
has
been
versity chose Dr. Francis L eddy, and president of Assumption Colchairman of the Educational (I Arts). John has asked the Lance to infor m all students that his new
D.Phil., D.Litt. , D. es L., LL.D ., lege. He was chiefly responsible
Council of the Province of Sas- mailing address is: Room 104, H otel Dieu H ospital.
D. C. L. Dr. Leddy is cur rently head for Assumption College receiving
katchewan
since 1945, and is naof the department of classics, dean its university charter in 1953 and
tional chairman of the World Uniof arts an d science and academic for the world-acclaimed affiliation
versity Service of Canada, of the
vice-preside nt of the U niversity of of the Anglican Canterbury ColCanadian University Service OverSaskatchewan. ·
lege with Assumption in 1957. In
(continued on page 4)

Saskatchewan Dean To Be
President In 1964

HELP!
The Lance
Needs You!

Visit
Second Floor,
University Centre,
SOON

GREETINGS
AND WELCOME
FROM FATHER LeBEL
In the name of the new University
of W indsor, I extend a warm welcome to each and every one of you,
both staff and stud ents. May you
find deep happiness in your pursuit
of higher education. Although the
University is new and in its fr eshman year, it carries on traditions
that are old. The wisdom of th e past
is here - in the libraries, in a staff
gathered from all parts of the world,
and in the University's policy. It is
possi ble for each of us ( I hope it is
everyone's intention) to partake of
this wisdom which can nourish our
minds and hearts for a life-long intellectual growth and developmen t.
We are in a new age faced with
new problems which must be
patiently and wisely resolved for the
common good. E ach of us must take
his place and use his God-given talents tQ pursue truth where we can
fi nd it. We must be ready to meet
our problems of tomorrow by preparing fo r them today.
May the blessing of God be upon
this U niversity and all who work
within it.
Rev. E. C. L eBel, C.S.B.
P r esident.

BUILDING PROGRAM
MOVING QUICKLY

Student Alfairs
Plan New
Administration
Department Established Building
This summer, U niversity of W indsor's Board of Governors established
for the first time on this campus an
organized Deparment of Student Affairs. In studyi ng the former structur e of our University, confusing
lack of co-ordination between organizations was fo un d. Athletics, P ublications, the S.A.C., the food services - each of t hese simply fo llowed its own ways, blissfully ignorant of the others' plans and p urposes,
and just as ignorant of the plans
and purposes of the University community as a whole. T he Director of
Student Affairs, R ev. A. J. Malone,
C.S.B. was already overworked with
his duties as a teacher, a psycholog ist, D ean of Men, and (for a short
time ) Dean of Women.
In view of this, Dr. Frank A.
DeMarco, new Vice-President of
the University in charge of Student Affairs, saw that the time had
come for a definite and organized
department to handle all the many
aspects of Student Affairs, a department which, while preserving
the functional autonomy of the
various organizations, would provide these organizations with a
unity of direction and purpose
never before possible. The new
department would be directly responsible to Dr. DeMarco and
would also be charged with the
task of making the various organizations realize that, important
though they may be, they are all
secondary to the only real purpose
of the University of Windsor education.
To head the department, Mr. H erb
Wilshire, then director of the U niversity Centre was chosen. Mr. Wils hire has had experience with this
sort of work in t his capacity as
Centre director las t year, and also
in similar positions in other colleges.
To assist Mr. Wilshi re, the Board
has appointed M iss Evelyn McL ean,

last spring's Dean of Women an d
former assistant to the Reg istrar,
as A ssistant Director of Student Affa irs (Women); Mr. Paul Gilmor, a
g raduate student in Political Science
at Ass umption U niversity last year,
as Assistant Director of Studen t A ffairs (Men); Mr. John Tolmie, former executive dicestor of J unior
Achievement in Windsor, as Assistant Director of Student Affairs
·(University Centre) .

yea rs. Administration has gradually
been creeping off the campus proper
of th e Unive rsi ty into t he houses on
the other side of P atricia Road and
on Sun set Avenue. Great inefficiency
and lack of space has been the
L ater this year, the Board of necessary r es ult.
Governors of t he University of
With the n ew building, it is
Windsor will be asked to approve
th e calling of tender s fo r the con- hoped that these conditions will be
struction of a hu ge new administra- alleviated by uniting the offices of
tion building. The University is all academic departments in a
tentatively planning to erect the single building. As has been probuilding facin g Dillon H all, situated posed, these offices and those of
would be
on the area between Sunset Avenue the Administration
in a six-storey tower, which
and Patricia Road. T he need for a housed
be joined to the other part
new administration building has been would
the building, containing classkeenly felt, especially by the aca- of
rooms, seminar rooms and a landemic departments, in the last few guage labor atory. These details,
however, are all highly tentative,
since n-0ne has been approved by
the Board of Governors and architects have not yet submitted tenders.

New Elecia Addition To Be
Completed By November
-+-- - -- - - - - - - - - - - -

Meanwhife Sixty Women
Use Chalet Apartments

Assump tion University, which
conducts residences for men and women at the University of Windsor,
has rented a new apartment block,
Chalet Apartments, 1865 Riverside
Drive, West, to accommodate women students for the fall term pending completion of the new wome n's
residence on campus in November.
An noun cement of the temporary
ar rangement was made today by
Rev. E. J . McCorkell, C.S.B., superior, Assumption University.

Father Mccorkell said the university was grateful for the cooperation of members of building
trade unions who have agreed to
work on week-ends to complete
the new apartment building so
that women students at the Uni·
versity of Windsor may move into the apartments on September
12,

A pproximately 60 wome n stud ents
are expected to occupy the apartments on th at date, but the re· is accommodatio n fo r an addi tional 30
stud ents.
E lecta Hall now accommodates
90 wom en. The new, six-storey addition now under construction and
scheduled for completion in November will accommodate 170
students. The digging now obstructing traffic and wreakin g
general havoc along P atr icia Road
and the campus is providing a hole
for piping leading fro m the heating and air-conditioning units behind the University Centre to the
new wing of E lecta.
Chalet Apartme nts consists of 16
apa rtments, each of which can accommodate seven girls. Conti nental
breakfast s will be avai lab le in the
apart me nts w hile th e girls are using it as a students' residence. T hey
will take other meals in U niversity
Centre, six: blocks west, with the
women students living in Electa
Hall and th e m en students living in
Cody Hall.

Message From
Father Ruth
My Dear Students :
I need not r em ind you that you
are attending U nive rsity during the
greatest period of U niversity expansion since U niver sities began.
T his period of expansion is characterized by a strengthening of admission criteria, more stringent
standards fo r promotion, the noise
of constru ction in progress, and by
the over-emphasis of secondary motives fo r education. Instead of the
U niversity being a community of
scholars where staff and students
purs ue the searc h fo r knowledg e, the
contemp lation of truth, and the a_equisition of the moral and intellect ual virtues necessary fo r their own
perfection, students now come to
U ni versity seeking solely the means
of earn ing a livelihood, of acquiring
a skill fo r use in industry or politics,
of preparing for a job, or of qualifying for a profession in the complex:
m ilieu of modern society.
(continued on page 3)
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Editorial
Welcome Frosh

Year of Precedent
The coming year promises to be the most challenging one
ever ever to face the students of this University. As Bill White,
U.S.F. President, has said, "this is going to be a year of precedents."
This year, the students of this University must prove that student
participation in university affairs is not only beneficial in theory but
also feasible n practice. This year, more than ever, students will sit
on committees that formerly would have been completely administration efforts. Students will be asked to participate more in the Canadian-American Seminar. Student government more and more will
ass.e rt its autonomy within the University community. Even student~
outside the S.A.C. will be asked to share the load, as the four faculty
councils become more responsible for the clubs under their hereto
nominal jurisdiction.

On behalf of all the mem bers of P ublications, I wish to welcome
all of our new students to th e U niversity of Windsor, Canada's newest old university. The University has many things to offer, besides
the gaiety and hoopla that you will find in Frosh Week. Over thirty
. clubs on campus offer something of interest to virtually every student, whether he be an athlete (any sport imaginable), musically indined (try the Jazz Club, th e Choral Society, the Orchestra), a
gamesman (Bridge? Chess ?), a ski fan , a movie buff, a "culture vulture," or whatever. Other clubs explore various academic fields, such
as Biology, Sociology, Chemistry and Mathematics. Last, but far
from least, all students are welcome to join the Lance. Even if you
are not interested in working for the Lance, come up to our offices
on the second floor of the Centre for a vi sit. We would be glad to
show you around, answer questions and take suggestions.

During this year, no student can in conscience stand aloof from
the activities of the Undergraduate Student Federation. Each of us
mu st make the choice of working heart and soul for the University,
for if we fail to show that we can be trustworthy and responsible, if
we fail to show interest in the affairs of the University community,
we can never expect to receive the confidence of University authorities. U nless we wish to become irresponsible children, taking shelter
under the protective wings of the administration, unless we wish this
University to be known as a well of student apathy, unless-we want
some sort of embryonic existence instead of responsibility and activity we must put our shoulders to the proverbial wheel, one and all,
and work for student government.

Like any good university, our is dedicated to the education of
t he whole man, through a wide range of extracurricular activities.
To take part in none of these is to waste your fees and your youth.
But let's not forget our primary reason for being here - education.
You are now a student at a hig hly" respected university. Our Physics
Department received more research grants last year than any other
Canadian University; our Modern Languages Department has Canada's biggest and most modern lap.guage lab; our Psychology Department is considered one of th e best in Canada. Regardless of what
field of study you have chosen, you can be confident that the work
you do to get your deg ree will be immeasurably enhanced by the
academic facilities here.

Now, not everyone can spare the amount of time needed for a
significant contribution to the University. Studies, part-time work
and other reasons prevent many students from participating. But are
you one of these students? Do you really have no time for extra-curriculars? We earnestly exhort every student to ask himself just how
much he can do for the University, to set aside selfishness and serve
to the best of his ability.

From every point of view - athletic, cultural, social, and academic - you are in a land of opportunity .. We wish you the best of
luck and urge you to put these opportunities to your own benefit.

~W£ml.elters ~~·
D ear Sir :
Best of luck to you in the year to
come I There are a few things that I
think the Lance should look into in
the coming year. First of all, th:ere
is the fo od in this place. I have had
an occasiona l meal here during the
summer and I can attest that th e
food served in our cafeteria is still
worse than any food served anywhe re in W indsor. Something
should be don e to improve th e unimaginative, un palatable and generally bland food served to our students.
Second, there is the matter of the
ve nding machines. Are we once
again to be su bjected to coke syrup
served without soda water, soda

water served without syrup, . empty
glasses, overflowing glasses, white
milk with a dab of chocolate, chocolate milk without chocolate, etc.,
etc. ? I think the Student Council
could quite easily make it clear to
the vending machine company that
the machines must be kept in good
running order. I'm sure that if the
company were thus notified, they
would be happy to fix the machines.
After all, their profits are being affected by these mechanical monsters
that frighten customers away with
the ir awesome independence. If,
however, the company fails to act, a
boycott might be in order.
Another thing. Why did they wait

FROSH SCHEDULE
TODAY
12 :00 noon 7 :30 p.m. -

Assembly for all students ( classes cancelled)
in St. Denis Hall.
Group meetings for all Frosh in St. Denis Hall
to choose Frosh Queen candidates.

TOMORROW
6 :30 p.m. - .Frosh Banquet in University Centre Cafeteria.

" You'd think we Frosh were slaves or something !"

The LANCE
The L ance la published weekly by an d for the stu d ents of the U nive r sity
of Windsor ( O ntari o ) . P ress Office is located on the second flo or of t he
U n iv ersi t y C entre. Su bscr i ption rates are $1.00 a y ear .
Entered as second c lass mall at the P ost Office of c a .. ada, t h·e L ance Is
a m ember of the A a&0c iate d C ol legia t e Press . Edito rial opi n io ns are those
ex pre88e d by tJ,e student w riter an d do n ecessaril y express the views
of the U niversit y.

Editor-in-Chief ...
. ..... .... .. ... ... ... .. .
.... .. .. Dick Stacke
Managing Editor ............ ... ...... .... .....
....... Mary Gerace
Aasociate Editor ......... .... .............. .. .....
..... Claire T hibault
Sports Editor ...................... .................................... ............................... .John Trott
Assistant Sports Editor .......... .......... ........................ ........................ John Roberts
News Editor .... ...................................................... ...
............ John Morand
Research A ssociate ...... ......... .. .......... .. ............ . .... ......................... ... .. .. .. .Mike R ay
Director of Advertising and Technical Advisor to Student P ublications
Mrs. C. Perry, M.A.
Writers ............. ....... .......................... . Mike R ay, Cathy Donlon, Brian Nolan,
Mary Ann Martin, Mary Kay L'Heureux, Anne O' Rourke, John Richards,
John Stracke, C. M. Thibault, J ack
Richman, L ois Lane, Clark Kent, Jim'*' ~ r,.
:+..1:..,;
my Olsen.

Speaker : Mr. R. Paul Gilmor, Assistant Director of Student Affairs.
Bright Lights Social to follow banquet.

W E DNESDAY
1 :30 p.m. - F rosh Fair (classes cancelled).
8 :30 p.m. - Squist Dance in St: Denis Hall .
T HU RSDAY
9 :00 a.m . - Frosh initiation ends. T urnabout day begins.
U pperclassmen must show extreme courtesy
to Frosh.
3 :00 p.m: ~ Frosh-Faculty Coffee Party, Informal L ounge
University Centre.
7 :00 p.m. - Turnabout Day ends.
8 :30 p.m. - "Down by the River" assembling below the
Ambassador Bridge and snake-dancing thence
to Assumption High School. To be followed
by dancing in the Grotto.
FRIDAY
9 :00 a.m . - 4 :30 p.m. - Frosh Queen elections.
9 :00 p.m . - Frosh Fantasy, : University Centre, semi-fo rmal.

until two weeks before school started
to start tearing up that tunnel for
Electa Hall's air conditioning?
Couldn't this have been done just as
easily earlier in tile summer ?
Finally, I would 1ike to ask just
what is being done about Health
Services on this campus. There was
a big hullaballoo in the Lance for
one issue last year, but no one fo1lowed it up, not even the Lance itself I Surely the student body can do
something about the abominable
conditions on campus in this regard.
These are a few matters that I
fe el are important to every student.
These are the questions. What are
the answers?
Keith Foster.

• • • • •

Dear Sir:
I have heard so many criticisms
of our University lately that I felt
I had to write in and te11 of some of
the good things that we have here.
I would especially like to congratulate the Film Society on the marvellous job they did last year and I
am sure that this year will be as
good as, if not better than last. It is
so refreshing to be able to see r eally
excellent films on a regular basis,
rather than the "here-and-there-anart-film" program of the Windsor
theatres.
I wou1d like to congratulate the
Fresh workers who put so much effort into planning and preparing
Fresh :Week, especially U.S.F.
Social Chairman Richard Burkhart.
This is another example of what
students can do if th:ey put their
minds to it.
I notice that our campus landscaping is now better than ever.
T his i(l another point of pride for
many students, I'm sure.
Something else that deserves mention is the new language lab. With
six ty booths, each1 having its individua1 tape recorder, our lab is now the
bigges t and the best in Canada.
In closing I would like to wish the
bes t of luck to our new U.S.F. President, Bill White, and to the other
members of the S.A.C. Th'eirs is a
tough job this year, but I know they
can do it.
·
Janie Ciacamo.
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ection of Mac Lowry, prominent
sports promoter in the Windsor region. Other members of his corn·
mittee include Bm Dennis, pro at
Beachgrove, Tony Ouellette, pro at
Essex, and Mike Saffran, Jim McKay of the W indsor Star, Archie
Green of C.B.E., Orvil Perrau lt of
C.K.L.W. and Dick Moriarty, AthleThe University of Windsor willt - -- - - - - - - -- - - tic Director at the University of
host the annual 36-hole 0.-Q.A.A. committee, walked off with the low Windsor.
Senior Intercollegiate Golf Tourna- medallist honours for tlle AssumpLocal area golf fans are cordially
ment on Friday, October 4, at the tion team.
invited to attend.
Beachgrove Golf and Country Club.
This year's University of Windsor
All nine full-time members of the team will be determined by the an0.-Q.A.A. are expected to send nual 54-hole Interfaculty Golf Tourteams to compete for the Ruttan nament played on September 17, 18,
Trophy, emblematic of the Team 19 at Roseland, Lakewood and
Championship, and the McCall Cup, Beachgrove. The team will tune up
emblematic of the Individual Cham- on Saturday, September 21, by takThe University of Windsor Interpionship. The University of Toronto ing on the alumni team of Mike Safis the defending champion for team fran, Walter Dunn, Jim McAllister collegiate Swimming Team has anhonours, while Christopher Lehman and Gordon Moir. The following nounced that it plans to begin workof Western is the defending individ- Saturday they meet the facu lty team outs on Manday, September 23, in
ual champion.
- Dr. DeMarco, Bob Samaras, Mike the University pool, beginning at
4:30. The team, which had the disThe 0.-Q.A.A. Senior Intercol- Saffran and Jim McKay.
legiate is one of the oldest in CanaThree members of last year's team tinction of being the first Intercoldian golfing history. In recent years Butch Marsanti of Sault Ste. legiate swim team in Assumption's
the tournament has been dominated Marie, Ed Cantor of Leamington history when it began to practise
by Toronto, winners for the last five and Brian Turner of Toronto, will last year, will compete in five meets
years. In the 10 years prior to Tor· be competing in this year's Inter- this year, the climax being the
onto's domination, the University of facu lty Tournament. Mike Kane, 0.I.A.A. Meet in February.
K eith Buckley, who is also coach
Western Ontario and McGill domin- winner of the Essex-Kent Tournaated the championship through 1952 mcnt in 1962 and a member of As- of the Ontario High School Cham·
and again in 1954.
sumption's 1962-63 team will also pion Herman Collegiate swimming
The University of Windsor has be participating. He was side1ined team, will take the helm.
participated in the Senior Intercol- last year due to injury. Promising
legiate Tournament since 1957. The freshmen candidates P,articipating in
Lancers' best finish was third of the tournament include Sandy Ronine teams in 1961-62. They fini shed land of Windsor from Kennedy Col(continued from page 1)
fourth in 1960, fifth in 1962, sixth in legia te.
These motives m ust necessarily be
1959, and seventh in 1957 and in
Toronto wou ld again appear to be kept in mind, but they must never
1958. Prior to participating in the the team to beat in this year's tour· be allowed to be the primary ones.
Senior Intercollegiate Golf Tourna· nament. Th,e University of Western An education that is sought to imment Assumption University of Ontario team should also be a seri- prove the world outside of you can
Windsor participated in th e now de- ous threat. David Lowry, son of the never be satisfying for long, nor will
funct 0.-Q.A.A. Intermediate Golf Chairman of this year's tournament, it succeed in accomplishing even its
Tournament from 1952 to 1956. It Mac Lowry, is expected to be play- own goal. It is only to the extent
was in the 1955-56 Intermediate ing on this year's Western team.
that we have perfected ourselves,
Tournament that Mike Saffran, a
Arrangements for this year's developed our talents, improved our
member of this year's tournament tournament are to be under the dir- personalities that we can be an influence for good in the world about
us.
I would urge you during your
years at University and especially
those entering University for the
Applications are now being accepted for the posi- first
year, to examine your motives,
tions of P UBLIC RELATIONS OFFICER OF THE to put first things first, to bear always in mind "that education conSTUDENTS' ADMINISTRATIVE COUNCIL and sists
essentially in preparing man for
CORRESPONDING SECRETARY OF THE STU- what he must be and for what he
must do here below, in order to obDENTS' ADMINISTRATIVE COUNCIL.
tain the sublime end for which he
Any full-time undergr aduate is eligible to apply. was created."

0.-0.A.A. GOLF
OCTOBER FOURTH

Varsity Swim
Organized

Father Ruth

STUDENTS ADMINISTRATIVE COUNCIL

Applications in writing, outlining the applicants'
qualifications a.nd experience, should be addressed
CHECKER CAB
to Bill White, President, Undergraduate Students'
Federation, !University of Windsor, and should be
WINDSOR LTD.
clearly labelled "Application for Corresponding
Secretary" or "Application for Public Relations Officer." They must be in the S.A.C. office in the University Centre no later than 4 :45 p.m., Friday, SepCL 3-3551
tember 27, 1963. Further information is available
from any S.A.C. member or at the S.A.C. Office.
* * * * *
Applications are now
being accepted for delegate to fhe 1963 Laval
University
Conference t
on Canadian Affairs.
This conf ere nee will , be
held in Quebec City on I
ESSO SERVICE STATION
November 7th through I
9th. This year's general I
Patricia at Wyandotte
topic is "Les Nouveaux j Phone 254-4722
Quebecois." Any full_,,_ , _ N_ H_,, N •
time undergr aduate is
eligible to apply. The
chosen delegate will l>e
required to prepare and
present a paper on an asW elcorne Horne
signed topic and submit
a complete report on the
·conf ere nee to the S.A.C.
Students
Applications in writing, o u t Ii n in g the apP Ii ea n ts qualifications
from
should be submitted to
the S.A.C. office and addressed to:
ROYDEN COULTER
S.A.C. Selection Com, mittee,
Undergraduate
City Manager
Stud e n t ' s Feder ation,
University of Windsor.

LYLE WAY'S

!-.._,,___,,_,,_,,_.,_,,__, ___,,_.

Fencing - a sport enjoyed by~- - - -- ·- - - - - - discriminating people everywhere - the University wou ld be great cornmay retu rn to our noble University pesation in itself.
this year. Mr. Richard Moriarty,
If you are well acquainted with
University of Windsor Athletic Dir- the noble art, the Athletic Departector, has promised that fencing will m ent invites you to set down your
be included in this year's sports pro- drink (Haig and Haig, no doubt ) ,
g ram if a student can be found who slip into someth ing more comfortis familiar with the sport and could able (but from Brooks Br other s,
act as fencing master.
of course), climb into your AstonThe position could hardly be Martin sport coupe and see Mr.
called a lucrative one, but the pres- Moriarty about t eaching this noble
tige involved in being a fencing mas- spott to other aristocrats like
ter and the honour of thus serving your self.

your PORTRAIT

by

WILD studios

Ltd.

• W edding1 - studio or candid
• Colour Photography
• Children
• Commercial

CL.6-4538

985 Ottawa Street

Mgr's Residence, Tecumseh -

SEneca S-9154

IT IS E ASIER TO PAY OUR WAY

PEOPLES CREDIT
JEWELLERS, LIMITED
302 OUELLETTE AVE.
CL 4-7533

Compliments

of

THE PRINCE EDWARD HOTEL
PARK AND OUELLETTE

,----==:-----i
j

Fencing Master Needed

J

i
I
I

I

f

l

Imports
for

Men and Women
Student Discount Allowed
OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS

WINDSORS ENGLISH SHOP

325 OUELLETTE A VE.
Entrance on Pelissier
FREE PARKING AT RE.AR OF STORE
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lnterfac Sports Expanded

Father LeBel Resigns
(continued from page 1)

seas, and of the Saskatchewan
The Athleti c Department of th>
·- - - -- - - - - - - - - -selection commlttee for Rhodes
University of Windsor released the against alumni teams. The Alu mni scholarships. He is a member of
1963-64 edition of their Interfaculty, Association will again provide the national selection committee
Extramural and lnterco1legiate coaches for footba ll a nd hockey.
for the Woodrow Wilson National
Athletic Program at the University
Fellowships Foundation. In recent
The Men's Athletic Council has years, he has been president or
Regi tration on September 13th.
D ick Moriarty, University Ath letic been working throughout the sum- chairman of the Canadian National
Director, reports there wi ll be com- mer planning this year's program Commission · for UNESCO, the
petition in 18 intramural sports (17 and complete chedu les are available Humanities Research Council of
in 1962-63), 11 extramural sports, in · the lnterfaculty Office in the Canada, the Classical Association
(10 in 1962..63) a nd nine intercol- University Centre.
of Canada, the Canadian Associlegiate sports.
ation of Rhodes Scholars, the
In an interview with the Lance, Canadian Historical Association
Mr. George Yaworsky, · President Mr. Yaworsky comm ented that the
of th:e Men's Athletic Council, com- aim of the Men's Athletic Council and the Saskatoon branch of the
Mr. Percy Bradley, Chief Lab Attendant, demonstrates the language menting on the Interfaculty and Ex- for th e coming year is to top 1962-63 Canadian Institute of International
Affairs. In 1953 he received the
lab's modern equipment to Jack Richman. The lab was installed at a cost tramural Program pointed out tfiat
participation. Last season approxi- Human Relations Award of the
of $40,000 and accommodates 60 students.
competition will again be on a faculmately 90% of the stucfent body Canadian Council of Christians
ty basis with five teams r epresentpa rtici pated in the interfaculty or and Jews. He has also received
ing - Arts I (Preliminary and First
intercolleg iate program.
the papal medal, Pro Ecclesia et
Year), Arts II (2nd, 3rd, 4th, and
T he fall program gets underway Pontifice. He is a Knight of Malta
Post Graduate Artsmen), Commerce, Engineering and Science. A s this week with competition in golf and a Knight of the Equestrian
in past years, men's championship and softba11. The fo llowing week Order of the Holy Sepulchre of
intramural teams w ill go on to ex- will see the initiation of competition Jerusalem. In 1956 he was awarded
tramura1 competition against top in tennis, soccer, footba ll, , and track an honorary doctor of laws degree
by Assumption University.
In its first year of operation, t h f ' + - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - teams from Detroit area schools and and fie ld.
University of Windsor already
boasts Canada's biggest and most booths in thie lab is equipped with
modern lang uage laboratory. By its own ta pe recorder, p1aying tapes
combining the old language lab with' which the tudent can take from the
the classroom adjacent to it, the tape library at the front of the lab. :
Dear Students:
Modern Languages Department now Each booth! is a unit unto itself •
Has facilities to serve sixty students. and th ere is no longer any need t~ •
Instead of the tedious a nd confusing wait for a machine to be ready in •
•
May I take this opportunity on behalf of mys.elf
system used las t year, each of the the control room.
For the girls, there are twenty
and
the staff of the Canadian Imperial Bank! of Comspecial earphones available in the
tape library which are designed
merce to welcome back to university the upperclassespecially to keep hair from getting mussed. The equipment, in- • We inivte you to shop at •
men and to send greetings to the large class of Freshstalled by Gordon Ruth Company
men entering the University of Windsor this year.
of London at a cost of $40,000,
BARTLET'$
includes a tape duplicator which
We are looking forward to meeting the new students·
will do three tapes at once in one.. Windsor's Most
eighth of the normal running time.
and seeing the old ones again. We at the bank have
In case of troubles, each booth can
communicate with the ,tape library
Modern Department
enjoyed the privilege of serving Assumption students
A week ago yesterday, Bjshop through a master console. Howfor many years and we hope to do the same this year.
Fulton J . Sheen opened the Chris- ever, little trouble is expected.
Store
t ian Culture Series for the 30th con- The machines are easy to operate
May we wish you a very successful school year.
secutive time with a 'talk on "The and some of the lessons will be
Gutted and the Glutted," an analysis recorded on Tenzar tape, which is
of the hu ge gu1f between the gutted practically indestructible.
Sincerely, '
societies of South America, Africa
Chief Lab Attendant in the new •
and A sia and th'e g lu tted society of lab is Mr. Percy Bradley, who was :
G. C. Cutbert, Manager,
America.
in charge of las t yea r's lab and has • Bartlet, Macdonald and Gow Ltd. :
Bishop Sh een was introduced by worked for thie Univers ity for fif- •
Ouellette Ave. at the river
CANADIAN IMPERIAL BANK OF COMMERCp:,
Mayor Jerome P. Cavanagh of De- teen years. Mr. Bradley is expecting •
troit.
a big year in the laboratory and is •
Free Customer Parking
Next on the Series schedule is confident that, after the first few :
3200 Sandwich St. W.
an evening of song and humour weeks of inevitable snags, the lab •
with Max Ferguson and Alan
run a lot more smoothly than ~· ~~M>~~M>:M~M>:M~~:M~
Mills. Max Ferguson, the funniest should
las t year's operation.
man on Canadian radio" has a fivemorning-a-week show on the
C.B.C. on which he alternates
music with satirical sketches based
on the news. Alan Mills, known as
Importers of Fine English Woolens
the "Canadian Burl Ives" is Canada's leading folk singer and has
recorded over 20 LP's.
This promises to be a great year •
2840 UNIVERSITY AVE. W.
for the Series. Sch eduled for the •
coming seaso n are J ohn Howard
Cor. University and Huron Line
Griffin the author of " Black Like •
Me" (an account of Mr. Griffin's •
travels through the Deep South disAn Investment in Good Appearance
Right Under The Bridge
. guised as a Negro) ; Dr. H . Mar.- •
shall McLuhan, the noted communications r esearcher, sharing a panel •
286 Ouellette Ave.
253-4422
discussion with author a'nd scholar
Walter J. Ong; the Detroit Sym- •
pho ny Orchestra; the San I'.ietro ~~*'~~M>:M~~~~>0<®'0~>0<*>~~M>~~~:M~M>:M~~~
Orch estra of Naples; and the Vienna
Choir Boys.

Canada's Best Language
Laboratory Installed

Welcome

Students ·

Bishop Sheen
Opens Series

RUDY'S BARBER SHOP

Wickhams of Windsor
Men's Wear

It is my pleasant privilege to extend a most cordial
welcome to the students attending University of
Windsor for the 1963-64 school year.

SAVE MONEY

To those of you who do not reside in Windsor and
are coming here for the first time it is my' hope you
will feel at home in this city of friendly' hospitality.

USED BOOK EXCHANGE

-*-

Wednesday, September 11 Friday, September 13
Receiving Only 10 :00 a.m. 12:00 noon.

_.,_

Saturday, September 14
Tuesday, September 17
Receiving 10 :00 a.m. - 12 :00
noon.
Selling 1 :30 p.m. - 5 :00 p.m.

-•Wednesday, September 18 -

Thursday, September 19
Selling Only 1 :30 p.m. - 5 :00
p.m.
-+SECOND FLOOR

UNIVERSITY CENTRE

WINDSOR'S LEADING DEPARTMENT STORE
Ouellette and Pitt Street

Wishes all the
Students the best
for a Successful Year!

I congratulate you on having chosen University of
Windsor to further your education, for here you will
find an educational institution that will lead human
minds and souls to what is right and best, and where
true and worthy motives are to be inspired. Education
is your apprenticeship for life, and it is on the sound
education of the youth that the security and destiny;
of every nation chiefly exists.
My best wishes to you all for a most pleasant and
successful year ahead.
MICHAEL J. PATRICK
Mayor,
City of Windsor.
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QUEEN VOTE CAPS
FROSH FEJES
S.A.C. Achieves
Frosh Success

These lovely Frosh Queen candidates from top to bottom are: from
Group One - Anna M arie M acMillan; from Group Two - Barbara Bennett ; from Group Three Lee Ann Newman.

-~;.
~ ·~· 1

It wouldn't be a bit surprising if
any of the five hundred freshmen
on campus completely collapses after this very hectic Frosh Week
they have just experienced. The actual activities began during registration week, when the members of
the S.A.C. introduced themselves at
the orientation meetings. Here were
made quite clear to the new class
their duties as frosh and ultimately
their duties as part of the student
body of the University of Windsor.
Rather than delay the group
meetings to the traditional assembly on the Monday night of
Frosh Week, the incoming class
was ushered into the various
groups following their orientation
meetings. These early get-togethers allowed the group leaders
to better acquaint themselves with
the frosh, and it gave the frosh a
chance to meet each other. At
these assemblies the group leaders
continued the orientation program
and introduced the idea of a Frosh
Queen candidate and the campaign
which accompanies this.
Sunday afternoon the Women's
Activities Council sponsored the
annual Big and Little Sister Tea.
The Women's Activities Council
hosted th e affair at which the upperclasswomen sipped tea with their
fro s h counterparts. On Sunday evening, the frosh ended their whirl of
socials with a very lively Hootenany.
Some of the more talented upperclassmen served as collegiate Mitch
Millers to lead the audience through
traditional folk music and "hey
laudie laudie la's" for which members of the frosh class supplied their
own lyrics. The evening ended with
a limbo contest.
Monday noon, Frosh Week began in earnest. Bill White, President of the U .S.F., gave the
freshmen a run-down of their
duties as temporary slaves of this
institution, at the same time urging the · upperclassmen to remember their responsibility as benevolent counsellors of these inferiors.
That same afternoon, initiation
was begun. All over the campus,
freshmen could be seen fetching
lunches, dancing on tables, pushing peanuts or being wrapped in
toilet paper. Some grumbling was
heard, but most frosh submitted
with r elative good temper.
Monday night, six candidates for
Frosh Queen were chosen, and
Tuesday morning the fun began all
over again. Toward evening, the
deeds demanded of the frosh became
more and more hectic, undoubtedly
because of thoughts of the Frosh
Fair dancing in their heads.
The booths that had been erected
by Frosh were opened Wednesday
afternoon for the amusement of
upperclassmen. The freshmen were
planning on revenge, but on Thursday, Turn-about Day went smoothly
and rather uneventfully, "froshwise,'' with all students behaving
like worthy members of the University.
At 7 :00 p.m., the lull in the fighting was over, and the tribes met
at the river to form a snake-dance
down to the Frosh Week funeral
pyre on the grounds of Assumption High School. All were sorry
to see the last embers finally extinguishing, for, as usual, by Friday morning, the activities have
considerably died down and the
voting and election of the Frosh
Queen. is simply the aftermath.

IThe Frosh Speaks ! Six Candidates
By PAUL THIBAULT

A few days ago, the not-so-ivied
walls of the University of Windsor
opened its welcoming arms to receive a new herd of pink-cheeked,
bushy-tailed Freshmen.
In its overwhelming desire to express its affection for these you ng
'ill iterates' and to verse them in the
ways of civilized humans, the school,
in the person of S.A.C., had instituted a deadly series of events, not
totally unlike the methods employed
during the Inquisition and Genghis
Khan's efforts in public rela tions,
known innocently enough as "Frosh
Orientation."
First on the agenda were a few
(?) words of greeting from the representatives of the various campus
organizations, including a pep talk
by the Honourable Shah of S.A.C.
who laughingly told us that all the
upperclassmen would be overjoyed
to assist us in all aspects of our
orientation; this immediately put
us on our g uard, for it is common
knowledge that, after a few P syc h
courses, any student is a potentially
dangerous person.
Then as of Monday the sixt.eenth,
the upperclassmen turned on their
charms (if you're a mentally ill
platypus, these were charms) and
gallantly called the toils of an inden tu red servant orientation. The
gay tasks of walking through the
cafe teria with an ash tray and asking
fo r alms, or singing "Jingle Bells"
atop a table were g leefu ll y administered to unwilling Frosh.
At the apex of this series came
the true day that will live in infamy
- Hard Times Day - when all
Frosh had to come to class looking
like peeled onions wearing T-shirts.
At noon, the upperclassmen pounced
on us and dragged us off to the
Frosh Fair. Here on this field of
ridicule, we Freshmen were treated
in a man ner resembling the agonies
the noble Romans endured at the
hands of the callous barbarians.
Throughout this orgy of practical
jokes, Freshmen kept a stiff upper
lip (and a pou ting lower one) and a
stern eye (with a palpitating hear t)
and never once did they whisper a
cry for help; they squealed one.
Afte r this, we, the exhausted newcomers, felt a lmost orientated arid
were permitted a Turnabout Day
which, for the most part, we used
experimentally.

Chosen
At 8 :15 last Monday night, six

lovely frosh popped out of their
disguises as "scum of the earth"
and emerged as the best crop of
Frosh Queen candidates yet seen
at

this

University.

After

hot,

heavy and often hilarious debates
within the groups, two First Year
Arts students, two Preliminary
Arts students, one Preliminary
Science student and a candidate
for her Nursing Degree were
chosen.
Barbara Bennett, 18, is the lone
Preliminary Science student. She is
a graduate of General Amherst High
School in Amherstburg, and plans
to get her degree in Nursing. In
high school, Barbara was a member
of the basketball team, the Drama
Club, the Glee Club, and Vice-President of the Student Council in her
senior yea r. At the University, she
plans to join the Radio and Ski
Clubs. Said Barbara of her new
school, "The University is new and
strange but I'm sure that as time
goes on I'll grow very fond of it
and already I feel at home because
everyone has been so considerate."

Anna Marie MacMillan, 22, a

grad uate of Marymount School of
Nursing, is the second candidate.
She is following the Nu rsing Diploma course towards her Bachelor of
Science degree with the teaching of
Nursing as her goal. From Sudbury,
Anna Marie is proficient in horseback riding, badminton and curling.
She plans to continue these activities at this University. When asked
her opinion of U.-W., she said, "It
really is terrific; I haven't seen a
sch-001 I like better, and that's for
sure!"
Lee Ann Newman, 18, is a graduate of Kennedy Collegiate Institute,
and is now in 1st year Arts with
plans to major in Honours History.
In High School, Lee Ann was active in the Student Council and in
the W.O.S.S.A. Gymnastics. At the
University, she hopes to join the
Young Liberals Club and says, " I
just love it and am having an awful
lot of fun - it's really a wonderful
school."
Carol Ann Solomchuk is in Preliminary Arts, 18, and a graduate
of Riverside High School. At Riverside, Carol was Business Manager
of the Year book, a prefect, secretary of the Library Club, and wrote
tmfil&:ml:twflt.!Ef:W".iift''#W.Mfilttm'&Wl!.%it'i1 for the high school paper. In colF
.i~. ·
~ lege, she will work on the yearbook,
l./ the newspaper and intramural sports.
' Her reaction to the University was
:·:
£1 "mass confusion." It is also "A
means to an end: a career, though

~ Leiter From 1
,I Dr. DeMarco i

Ib

fj

ili~r~~~di~!'. ~~1;1d;~s°":o~~ik! ~~!
0

I would like to second and sup- · parking regulations. As of . Monday,
port the President's message of of- she needed a <;fate for the Fantasy.
ficia l welcome to the s tudents at the Perhaps she sti ll does, but we doubt
University of Windsor. I wish each it.
and every one a successful, enjoyA graduate of Walkerville Colable and productive year. Your bene- legiate Institute, Sonia Makarevich
fits will be in direct proportion to is in Is t year Arts and a French
your effort and attitude.
Major. In high school she belonged
As Dean of Applied Science I to the choir and the orchestra, with
have a special message for the the violin as her instrument. To
Engineering students. Your curricu- Sonia, "The University is fabulous.
!um a nd schedule is especially de- Eve ryone is so friendly. but I wish
manding and rigorous, but in rela- there were a Hootenany Club."
tion to your ability and capacity, I
The final candidate is Marlee Perwould urge you to broaden yo ur cival, 18, a first year Arts student
intere t beyond th e technical or with plans to major in Psychology.
mirtimal requirements. You will find She is a graduate of Walkerville
rich rewards in your dual develop- Collegiate where she took part in
ment as a professional and as a volleyball, basketball and cheerlead·
liberally educated person.
ing. At the University Marlee would
F. A. DeMarco like to learn archery. When asked
Vice-President and Dean, for comments on the University she
Faculty of Applied Science. said the Studeat Centre is tops.

Some more Frosh Queen candidates, from the top: Sonia Makarevich, from Group Four; Marlee
Percival, from Group Five; and
Carol Solopichuk, from Group Six.
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/~Editorial ~·
S.l.C. Pampers frosh

Register By Mail!

In general, the S.A.C. must be commended for its work before ·a nd
during Frosh week. The number o~ hours. put in by Dick ~urkhart,
Bill White and Marty Bi:odsky, m add1t10n to the mynad frosh
workers who helped out, is phenomenal. However, there are certain
aspects of the Frosh Week situation that bear examination. Who on
earth ever got the idea that upperclassmen would consider lighting cigarettes, opening doors, etc. for the frosh? Some of our
upperclassmen have been here five years or more. All have been
properly "oriented" to the University Way for a goo long time. Yet
yesterday, they were all expected to be the willing slaves of a group
of very fresh freshmen whose university careers stretches back just
one wetk. "Turnabout Day" may have been a good idea, but. it was
entirely impractical.

One of the main reasons that little Assumption College is now
fast-growing University of Windsor is the willingneS$ of the administration to take a chance and go ahead with bold new plans.
Although most universities encourage experimentation on the academic level, ours has always experimented with every facet of the
University's affairs. Experimentation has brought us :where we are
tod;:ry. Thus it was that Essex College became part of Assumption.
Thus it was that Assumption became the first . Catholic University
in the world to admit an Anglican college. Bold ventures have ' made
our University a success.
This year, bewildered students watched one of the University's
bold ventures fall on its face. There was a great deal of approval on
the par.t of students when word got around that everyone would be
registering by mail. So much time would be saved! No more waiting
in line! The joke was on us, or, rather, it was on the Registrar and
her overworked staff. The confusion caused by the register-by-mail
system created untold panic for even the most stalwart in the Registrar's office.
Some students, as . well, were driven to despair by the new system.
We know of one who took an hour and a half figuring out the forms
that came in the mail. He sent them all back, and then got a little
card telling him that his registration was wrong. He would have to
re-register in person. So he saw his counsellor and (he thought) got
everything straightened out. On registration day, there was even
more red tape. All in all, it took him about two and a half hours to
register. Last year, it had taken him 45 minutes.
We suppose that the register-by-mail system worked out well in
the case of Engineers and Honours students, who have to take set
courses, but these people consitiute a minority of the students on this
campus.
.
As we have said, experimentation is necessary if a university
wishes to keep out of academic and administrative doldrums. But I
trust that we all realize that not every acorn gives a mighty oak,
that not every experiment can be a smashing success, an(j. that mistakes are ours to profit from.

Almost as bad was th.:! S.A.C. ruling that the frosh were under no
obligation to the uppercla$smen uritil Mqnday. For five entire days,
beanies went undoffed, cigarettes went unlit, shoes went unshined and
frosh went untrained. If the S.A.C. felt that a week and a half was
too much for the frosh to take, they could have had "hazing" days
first, followed by peace and quiet. But to allow the frosh to run loose,
and then to subject them to hazing is absurd. As it was, the frosh
enjoyed five entire days of truce, with no one to worry th~m. As soon
as they thought they were "in," Monday came and they were forced
through the time-honoured rituals of initiation.
.
We imagine that the frosh who are now reading this are ready to
storm the Press Office and hang us from the nearest lamp-post. But
before you break out the rope, friends, remember this: every single
upperclassman in this school has gone through the same procedure
during his initiation. This procedure included a fl;jll week-and-a-half
of good-natured hazing; none of us ever had the privilege of having
cigarettes lit by upperclassmen during this week-and-a-half; all of us
were considered the scum of the earth during our initiation, and. not
one will dispute the fact that we had the time of our lives.

Message From
Bill White

~

CLUB C0RNER
1

**MWit.WW»ttb1W~~

Naval Cadets

U.-W. Naval Cadets returned from their stations in British Columbia
and Nova Scotia bearing honours and new-found knowledge of the Navy
Dear Students:
Way. Courses were taken in navigation, communications, supply, engineerAs a companion of yours in Un- ing,
leadership ad seamanship.
dergraduate Students' Federation, I
welcome you to the new University
* * * * *
of Windsor. There can be no more
exciting and challenging period in
a University's cycle of development
than its moment of birth. We are
for casting of play, "Ring Round the Mqon" will take place
beginning on this campus a great thisReadings
from 1 :30 to 5 :00 p.m. in the Auditorium at Essex. All stutradition of intellectual, academic, dentsSunday
are welcome, especially the Frosh.
spiritual and physical progress. The
dream shall become reality only ============================
through your co-operation and vital
(
1
in;ttei:e~n\lividual level, you must
dedicate yourself to the nebulous
All of the merchants listed below give a 10% Discount to
but nontheless real objectives of the
k
d
University of Windsor. The Univer- University of Windsor students, so be sure to ta e a vantage
sity exists only by virtue of the of the service. Remember, the Student discount doesn't count
students' presence on campus. It is unless YOU use it!
axomatic then, that there can be no Chicken Court, 531 Pelissier.
progress in any fashion for the Uni- I
·
l H · S l
36 Ch I
E
versity without similar and simul- nternattona
air ty es,
at 1am .
taneous progress for you. To en- Robert's House of Coiffures, 1915 Wyandotte W.
visage what the ideals are which Peerless Cleaners, 1117 Tecumseh
the University seeks is a difficult Noel Coiffures Shop, 1035 Ouellette
problem. Perhaps self-introspection Sam's Pizzeria, 2215 Wyandotte
and realization of personal defects
5
· ·
would be the first step towards in- Jos. Stiller's Clothes, 2 6 Pehsster
dividual and collective improve- Tip Top Tailors, 343 Ouellette
ment.
The Shoe Bar, 2207 Wyandotte
To a large degree, the individual Belinda Shoes, 306 Ouellette
can project his personal improve- Brown's Silk Shoppes 429 Ouellette - 1755 Wyandotte
ment and involvement through .the
1257 Ottawa - 2451 'Dougall - 4780 Wyandotte
Undergraduate Students' Federation.
.
This organization must present to .Campus Bowh;11g, 2505 Wyandotte
those in control, the principles on Bowlero Bowlmg, 675 Tecumseh
whi_ch t~e students 1esire their new Nantais Sport Shop, 2053 Wyandotte
l!mvers1ty to be built. Should such Tucker Electric, 2130 Wyandotte
views not be presented, the danger R
C , BA S · S ·
2/V'\1 U ·
·
is imminent that considerations of on arr s
erv1ce tat1on, v7
111vers1ty
bureaucratic efficiency will over- Vet's Cleaners, 704 Felix
ride the voices of academic freedom Artistic Flowers, 131 University
and in!e.llectual adv~nce'?ent.. The Philp's Flowers, 2229 Wyandotte
true spmt of the Umversity will be . Prince Edward Hotel, 384 Ouellette
10
~he administrative body of the Qi:ee,n's Grill, 2020 Wyandotte
U.S.F., the Students' Administration Wilds Photography, 985 Ot!awa
Council, also has to fear the web of 20th Century Theatres, Vamty, Centre
bure~ucratic entanglement. As _your Famous Players Theatres, Capitol, .Park, Palace
!'resident, I urge your. ~~ntmued Bill's Barber Shop Sandwich St.
mterest, support and cnttc1sm for B
II' B
L'
494 p 1· ·
student government. It is your obli- an"';e s e~ter uggage,
e lSSter
gation to see that S.A.C. representa- Cooks Bakeries, 1662 Ottawa - 2133 Wyandotte
tives remain intellectually honest Jeanne Bruce Jewellers, 337 Ouellette
and aware.
McCance Clothiers, 325 Ouellette
Yours truly, Bill White Struthers' Paintcraft, 1598 Ottawa
Pres. U.S.F. Vezina Jewellers, 4()() Ouellette

Drama Club

N.f

THE LANCE NEEDS YOU!
Serve your U niversity and serve yourself. Join the

Lance and learn the ins and outs of journalism.
Whether you are interested in reporting, sports, feature columns, researchin g or t y ping, t he Lance has a
place for YOU.

General Meeting Tuesday al 4:00 p.m. in
the Press Office, Second Floor, University
· Centre.
If you can not make this meeting, come up t o ~he office any time.

.u.s•DIs(OuNJ ,flERVl(E·
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.Men's Athletic TRACK SEASON STARTS OCTOBER 1st
Council Named
By JOH N ROBERTS

The Men's Athletic Council has
been named for the 1963-64 season.
T hose interes ted in participating in
the many sports offered at th e University of W indsor may contact any
of the followi ng members of t h,e
At hletic Council :
President George Yaworsky,
W indsor, O nta rio.
Vice-President - Bob McNichol,
152 Adia Street, Sudbury, Ontario.
J ournal R ep resenta tive Ri~k
McNair, 1290 Hillcrest Dr. Sarn1a,
Ontario.
Arts I R ep resen tative Kirk
McKinnon, 32 L akeview D r., Sudbury, Ontario.
Arts II R epresentative Fred
H ughes, 1432 Clover S treet, Rochester, N.Y.
Commerce R epr esentative - Jim
Hales, 43 Churchill Dr., C hatham,
Ontario.
Science Representative V ern
Mandolisi,' 180 Wallace Terrace,
Sault Ste. Marie.
Engineeri ng Represen ta tive - J im
Barry, 18 Mary St. , A jax, Ontario.
Commissioners Golf, Harvey
Barsanti ; Te nnis, Jim Diem, T erry
Fallenbock ; Softball, Jim M cFarlane; T rack, L arry Mosley ; Field,
Mike Hackshaw ; F ootball, P aul E_lsey, J ohn Ferracuti ; Soccer, Colin
D'Arcy ; J u d o , J ohn H ub ert;
Weightlifti ng, Dave Hamber ; Badminton, D ick Dupuis; H ockey, Joe
Yag er; T a ble T en~is, Chuch LeFaive; Basketball, J im Kolb, Norm
Lavoie ; Curling, Ted Zuber ; Co_m petitive Swimmi ng a nd Royal Life,
J ohn Roberts ; Vo lleyball, Tom Devlin ; F encing, Pete S elecky.

The University's most active year
in track an d fie ld is being planned
this year by the Athleti c D epartment. The season will s tart off October 1 at Windsor Stadium with
interfaculty relays. The faculty r epresentatives on th e Athletic Council r eport that each facul ty will have
a full team representing. This prom ises to be an im portant meet, because it w ill prove t he ex tent of
stud ent interes t in traf k and fie ld if
each fac ulty is in fact r ep resented.

On O ctober 4, the big meet of the
season will take place a t Windsor
Stadium when U.-W. takes on Western in a dual m eet. U .-W. is fi elding
an exceptionally s trong t eam, with
some s trong r eturning trackmen, including 0.-Q.A.A. Champs Claude
a nd Charlie MacMillan, Frank Barkoviclti, Mike Baumgartner, Mike
Hacks haw, Bill Hassett, La ry Mosley and Bob Kostyniuk. In addition,
we have some very promising fres hm en lined up, including Bill Mc-
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Placement -Office On C_
ampus

An on-campus student p lacement
Students desirous of obtaining
bureau, operated by the Natio nal
employm
ent assistance arc requested
Employment Service, is available to
to
regis
ter
a early as possible with
all students interested in obtai ning
employment. T he N ES Student the Placeme t Office, which is loPlacement Office is anxious to assist cated in the south w ing of t he Adg raduating s tudents to find accept- m inistration Building.
It will be necessary for t hose stuab le permanent employment and
undergraduate students to find suit- dents who registere or part-time
a nd summer em ployment last year
On the 12th of October, U.-W. ab le part-time or summer employ- to renew their applications with t he
meets Mc Mas ter, Royal Military me nt.
Placem ent Office.
College and Ontario Agricultural
College in an invitational meet here +------..- - - - -·- ·- -·- - - - - - - - -·---in Wind or. On the 18th, the team
goes to Toronto for the firs t 0 .Compliments of
Q .A.A. meet of the season.
Adams of Sarnia, K en Woodall of
R iver side H igh School a nd Larry
K elly of Benedictine Hig h in Detroit. Coaches Archie Gree n an d
Bob Samaras both ag ree that their
big goal for th e track and field season is to beat W es tern in this meet.
T o do it they need plenty of practice and a full turnout of interested
track and fi eld men.

!
l

Coach Archie Green has been
pleased with the turnouts at pract ices so far, but he says that there
are many places to be filled. Anyone
who is in teres ted in track and fie ld
and 1s willing to spend some time
on it is invited to come out, regardless of past experience.

LYLE WAY'S
ESSO SERVICE STATION

Rainbow Cleaning Centre
381 WYANDOTTE ST. E .
Open 24 hrs. for washing and drying

Visit V•e rn P.illsworth' s S portland
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or

CALL 254-2053 for Free Pickup and Delivery
Sales 24 min. drycleaning -

8 lbs. for $2.00

Ski Trips -

Service -

Rentals

Daily or Week-Ends

70 Chatham St. W.

253-9092
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What Is

N.F .(.U.S.!.

sea.le. . T approximately
,is;,1;Y. in . rec_ent yea~scotereci
- for. ,1:Jas-'
of
t:ne · '.F.C.-

the to tal yea rly co%t, -o'f_

I

The National Fed~ratic:,n of Can~dian Uni-t°ersity Students (abbreviated N: F .C.U.S. and commonly
k nown as " Nifcu s"} was created to
express and t · stren~tben the Ca_nadian students' conscwusness of himself as a student, and a Canadian,. to
give him an identity an~ a _voice
that could be found only m umty:
The objectives of N.F.C.U.S. include promoting in eveD'. way pos·
sible a better understa_nd11:1g !'-mong
Canadian students, mst1tutmg. a
greater degree of co-operation
among all Canad!an stud_e!'lts' organizations, advancing leg1tima_te stu dent interests, and devel?pmg relationships withi other national and
international student groups.
N.F. C. U.S. was and is an attempt
to provide an. ~Jternative to, the se~··
tionalism ansmg from Cana_da s
g reat geographic and ~thnic barriers.
Canadians, blessed with man:i: commodities in a land of continental
dimensions and many natural re&ou rces are themselves a scarce
commody, forming isolated clusters
of diverse cultural backgro~nds and
loyalties. N.F.C.U.S. strr~es .to
achieve un ity among th~ ~mve:s1ty
you th of Canada, recogn!zmg diversity as an asset but ":'orkmg tow_ards
haripony and a national conscious·
ness.
d
.
,
N.F .C.U.S. is in effect a fe eration
· of local student gove_rnm~n.ts, the
student councils at umvers1tles and
colleges from coast to coast. Stud_e1:1t
governments are eligible to JOln
N.F.C.U.S. only if they are democratically constituted and _au~on_omous within their proper 1unsd1ction; they must, as welJ,. re~res~nt
the student body of an mstttut1on
composed of no less than 100. students and recognized by the _N at1?1:1al
Conference of Canadian Umvers1~1es
and Colleges as a degree~grantmg
institution of higb:er educatmn.
By virtue of his pos,ition t~e president of the students counc1.l at a
particular univ ersity is the chief officer of N.F.C.U.S., at and _for that
university. Because of prac~1cal c_onsiderations however, a special officer
known a s the N.F. C.U.S. chairman
is elected or appointed on each campus to conduct the local affairs of
N.F .C.U.S. and to co-ordinate _local
participation in national . proJ_ec ts.
The N.F.C.U.S. chairman 1s assisted
in his work by a committee appointed for that purpose. The many
activities of N.F.C. U .S. are ma~dated to these chairmen and th eir
committees.
The basic operations of N.F.C.U. S.
are financed through central funds
obtained from a per capita levy . of
its member universities, aver~g!ng
50 cents per student on a s hdmg

·
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On September 9, The Stud_ent ~dministrative
held academic
its fir~!full
meeting Council
for the new
year. Bill White welcomed the mem.bers of the Council back to the l!mversity and expressed a great excitement over the many changes that
have taken place. He point_e~ out
that on the .service, the admm1strative and the government levels, a
new University is being built. "Just
as (the Univer;}ty~ is t~eir challenge
it is also ours, 8111 pointed out. I!'l
o rder to do its job, the Council
would need both vision and co-operation.
A report was made on preparations fo r Frosh Week, and the subject of student participali?n in the
Canadian-American .Seminar was
discussed. The establishment of a
Canadian Affairs Club was announced. This club will handle student partidpation and will need full
co-operation frem both the S.A. C.
an d the student body.
The Council voted $200.00 to the
Jazz Club for the promotion of a
jazz concert set for O ctober 5th.
This date was later changed to O ctober 4th.
The Council was also informed of
the new unofficial cre;st t~at ~as
been designed for University Ja~kets. Thfa crest will be used until
suc:h t im e as an of~icial crest !or t ~e
U niversity is designed. This will
probably be a t leas t a noth er year.

·"'[ 'f.
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U .S. program. F-or specific purposes
a nd projects, grants ~ave been made
0.11- a:' non-regular basis by the <;:a11:ad'a ' Council, U.N.E.S_.C.O ., I;>rovmc1al
$"overnments, Canadian business, and
mdu str)'.. Each year N.F.~.U.S.
adopts its current progra':11 with no
a surance that the _req_u1re1 funds
will be available. This s.1tuat1on, unfortuna tely, has . made 1t extremely
difficult ~o plan m advance on a secure footl)l~.
.
One ab1dmg co1;1<:ept underlies the
programs and policies of ~.F.C.U.S.
from year to year: the 1d~a of .a
student as ~ p~rso!l whose 1mmed)ate respons1b1l!t:Y 1s to develop ~is
mind, and spmt, a_n1. ~o acg~ire
with ":'ider .r~spons1b1lities arising
from his pos1t1on as a member of a
university communi!,: that. knows no
frontiers, and as a c1t1zen m a democratic society.
.
As an integral part of his e.ducation th e student should, wherever
possible, be active in t_he aff:1irs of
his campus; for experience m student government and studen~ activities is an educational exper.1ence.
In this way .th_e .stude.nt can .~am not
only in administrative ability but
also specialized, and gene_ral ~nowledge, that will . bet!er fit ~1m . t~
contribute to society later on m life.
The stud~nt can more than )Je a
pass ive recipient in the educational
process. Individually and through
his student government he. makes
hi s own special contribution, b_y
evaluating and criticizing what 1s
offered to him by his university, by
organizing and taking part in seminars and study and . discus~ion
groups, by brin~ing a wide variety
of speakers to his campus, and ~erhaps above all by jealously watching
over academic freedom.

"We I have t ried to prov!de
beautiful ·and comfortable setting .in
which the intellectual commu~1ty
may gather and . with t_he new 1mprovements the li)Jr~ry 1s now co~pletely open." This 1s the man1:1er in
which Mr. W. f . Dollar, head hbrarian, summed up the_ library exp!'-nsion program and in the commg
weeks ~oth old and new. students
will enJoy_ .t~e new . and improved
library fac1lit1es.
.
.
As Mr. Dollar explained, thie l.1brary was originally built on a div1siopal plan which. sep:1rated the
hunmanities and social s_c1ences fr<?m
the applied and pure sciences. With ,
the creation of new ~tacking areas
on the ground and third floors, the
addition of new professional librarians and clerical assistants and the
rearrangement of cer tain periodical
sections, this plan has now been fully
realized.
Old studen ts will notice ~mediately certain radical changes m the
ground floor. The main reference
section has been redesigned in an
informal style which fea tures both
rectangular and round tables and
back-to-back choral desks.
The cu rrent pe~iodic:ils in t he
humanities and social sciences have
been moved from .the second fl oor
mezzanine to the ground floor and
.
.
.
ever after his th ird . year. m h1~h
school, he moved with his. fam1l_y
to Venezuela, where he received his
high school dip loma. 1:hen, f?llowing a brief period of res idence in the
Virgin Islands? he c.a ~e back to
W _ind~or for ~1s Prehmma_ry Year.
Mike 1s planning a career in teaching.
.
Bob DeMers 1s a graduate ?f Assumption High School of W1!1ds.or.
He has lived in Windsor all lris life.
Last year he was President of the
Assumption Universi.ty Students'
Adm inistrative Council and had a
great deal to do with the drawing
up of. the new Undergraduate StuMr. Charles Tolmie, new Ass!s- dents' Federation co nstitution. The
tant D irector of Student A~farrs
(University Centr~) has appointed gre:,sive
year before
last he was
T!re P r?Conservative
ca11:d1date
m
two students as mghit managers of the model parliament elections h~re.
the University Centre. Michael
Commenting on the forthcom1~g
Deery (III Arts) and Bob DeMers year, Mr. Tolmie told the Lance m
(IV Honours Commerce) will be. in an interview that a much greater
charge of the Centre,. alternating number of bookings of the Centi:e
with each other every mght.
by outside groups is expect~d for
Mr. Tolmie, alumnus· of Assump- this year. It is felt that, while the
tio n College ('48), had been Execu- Centre' s purpose is primarily for
tive Director of Junior Achievement the students it should also be used
of Windsor for five years before for other gr~ups which have educa~
taking his present position. with the tional interests. Many teach~rs
University. Mr. Tolmie has alw<1:ys group's for · example will ~~ usmg
been interested in working w_1th die Centre this year. In add1t\On, t:he
youth, and was chose~ Execut!ve rents from these non-'! mv~rs1ty
Director of J .A. for his extensive groups help defray the mev1table
work in youth athletics during the losses that would be incurred if the
years he was working for the Chry- Centre were restricted to students
sler Corporation of C~nad_a.
only.
Tolmie played basketball m his High
School days at Patterson Collegiate •
Institute in Windsor and went on •
to become a member of the Lancers •
during his years at Assumption College.
Mike Deery, an alumnus of
Walkerville ColJegiate Institute of •
Windsor, was born in Canada. How-

Student Custodians
Aid Centr·e Director

a new area has been prov'ided o n the
ground floor for the back issues of
periodicals. The former graduate
study rooms have been transformed
into a new reading room and a new
entrance has been provided to the
room. Graduate students will now
have access to the old typing room
and a typing area has been provided
in the University Centre.
These innovations have been
planned to take advantage of the
divisional nature of the library and
to provide the student with _all the
necessary study materials in one
compact area. Under the completed
system, the humanities and social
sciences will be on the ground and
first floors and the pure and applied

sciences on t he second and third
floors. Each divisional section is
constructed and organized on the
same pattern and each possesses its
own staff, study areas, stacks a nd
reading rooms.
The li brary has also purchased a
great deal of new furniture in keeping with its standards of beauty and
utility. Open pedestal-type desks,
designed especially for the University of Windsor library have b~en
placed in the reference and readmg
rooms on the first floor. Walnut
furniture has also been purchased
for the lib rary reading rooms and
this year's students will .study in
surroundings more beautiful than
ever.

Compliments of

WINDSOR NEWS CO.
333 WYANDOTTE E.
Call 253-5321
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Jazz Club To Bring
Lou Rawls October 4
On Friday, October 4th, the Uni- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - versity of Windsor Jazz Club will concert. Hailed as one of the better
present a program of blues and jazz modern jazz pianists, he has been inwith the world-renow ned blues eluded in the ranks of such great
singer Lou Rawls, accompanied by jazzmen as Junior Mance, Hugh
the Johnny Griffith Trio. The con- Lawson. His first L.P., not surpriscert will be held in the Ambassado r ingly, received four stars in both
Auditorium of the University Centre Billboard and Downbeat magazines.
at 8:00 p.m.
Tickets are on sale at Baillie's
In an interview with the Lance, Music Centre and at the U niversity
Lutz Bacher, promoter of the con- Centre and from Jazz Club memcert pointed out that Lou Rawls is bers for $1.25 (students).
one of the topmost blues singers in
the world today, comparing favourably to such old-timers as Joe Williams and Jimmy W ith erspoon. Despite his preoccupation with the blues,
his repertoire also includes some of
the better ballads and popular songs,
some of which will be included in
The fifth annual seminar on
his third L.P. which will appear in Canadian-American Relations will
late October.
be held November 7, 8 and 9 at the
Born in Chicago's South Side, University of Windsor. Quoting
Lou Rawls followed the tradition Father Boland, founder and present
of most blues singers by starting director, "The Seminar was estabhis singing career at an early age. lished in 1959 as an annual effort to
When he was seven years old, he stud y problems arising from growwas already a member of a church ing interdependence between Canchoir. Later, he was featured with ada and the United States.
the Pilgrim Travellers, a gospel"Students have always been ensinging group. Following a stint couraged to attend, and they are
in the Army, he signed up with alongside men like the Honourable
Capitol Records. In addition to a Paul Martin, Canadian Minister of
number of single records, he re- External Affairs and Dean Rusk,
corded a very popular L.P. with American Secretary of State.
Les McCann Ltd. called "Stormy
"The number of student deleMonday" and "Black and Blue"
gates will be approximately six
with the Onzy Matthews Big
from Canadian universities and six
Band. A new single, "Tobacco
from American universities. UnRoad," which will be included in
der the theme, "Domestic Probhis third L.P., hit the market last
lems within Canada and the
Monday.
United States, their Effects on
The Johnny Griffith Trio, com- North American solidarity,'' the
prising Johnny Griffith on the piano, students will be dealing with the
Vance Matlock on bass and Ben Ap- two major domestic issues - the
pling on the drums, would in itself Separatist Movement and the Neprovide enough reason to attend this gro Problem."

Student Participation
Asked For Can.-Am.

The title of " Frosh Queen" has been placed on the
head of Miss Marlee Percival, 18. The choice was
made on the University of Windsor campus Friday
night. Here, the queen is surrounded by her princesses.

While To Allend N.F.C.U.S. Congress
Topics To lndude
Biculluralism

S.A.C. President. The previous
N.F.C.U.S. chairman, Bob Totten,
in his annual Committee report reThe N.F.C.U.S . XXVII Congress commended that the president of
will be held in Edmonton at the the S.A.C. in future years attend
University of Alberta from Septem- the Congress. He pointed out that
ber 29 through October 4. The Con- the S.A.C. President is actually the
gress, held annually in October, head of N.F.C.U.S. on campus and
consists of the Executive Commit- thus it is his responsibility to retee, the de legates, alternate delegates presen t the students at the Congress.
Thus the University of Windand observers convened at an annual or special general meeting of sor in its first year of operation
the Federation. Delegates and al- will be represented by the S.A.C.
ternate delegates must be students President, Bill White as well as
the N.F .C.U.S. Chairman, John
at the University whose students' Morand.
government organization they reThe work of the Congress is twopresent.
annual registration mess. It has been
fold as N.F.C.U.S. represents th e
suggested that a voluntary, nonIn the past, Ass um ption's dele- Canadian University Student not
credi t course in programming be gation, though they took as active a only nationally but also internationoffered to students of the Univer- part as possible were considerably ally. Therefore much of the agenda
sity, as well.
hampered by the absence of the at the Congress is concerned with
the two Commission meetings.
Commission I, better known as
National Affairs, considers all resolutions concerning student unity
Registration is over, freshmen,+------- - - - - - - - - - and progress in Canada. Commis,orientation is completed and classes th ose at the booths. The individual sion II, the International Affairs
are in full swing. Freshmen can now clubs will follow this up with pub- Commission, deals with all resolufind their way to classes without too licity in bulletins and calendars put tions concerning the relationship of
much trouble and upperclassmen out by the program committee of the Canadian University student in
have finished welcoming th eir the S.A. C. under the chairmanship the International Student Communfriends after a summer in their of Lloyd Atkinson.
ity.
hometowns. It's time for club week.
This is an opportunity for the
In the former instance, student
This is a year of innovations for clubs to launch their membership
housing and residences, N.F.C.the new University of Windso r and drives by presenting their inU.S. Life Plan, student summer
club week is one of the more radical dividual themes to the fullest ademployment, the Royal Commisexperiments. In previo us years stu - vantages to both themselves and
sion on Taxation, the Royal Comdents were met with members from students.
mission on Bilingualism and Bithe various clubs immediately folSince the venture depends entirely culturalism, campus book stores,
lowing the confusing and tiring ex- on the initiative of the club mem- student discount services, plus
perience of registration. This often bers, only their full co-operation and many other problems are discussed. These discussions and de·
resulted in t hem joining clubs in interes t can make it a success.
which they had no real interest and
Although a few clubs have adopted bates result in resolutions manbypassing clubs in which they could the narrow-minded approach that if dating the executive on member
have used their talents effectively.
the student is truly interested he Student Councils to take specific
This year, for the first time, the w ill seek out the clµbs by himself, actions. Recommendations and reclubs are being given a chance to most presidents are eager to take solutions made to previous. Congo to the students after their advantage of the event. Folders are gresses were highly instrumental
minds have cleared and they have prepared, attractive booths are in obtaining the recent tax exempestablished some direction and planned and active members have of- tion granted to university students
by the Canadian government.
purpose.
fered their time to their clubs.
This, plus a reduction in rail fares
From September 30 to O ctober 2,
It is now up to the student
and a national student magazine
St. Denis Hall will be filled with body as a whole to add its interest
are a few of the benefits resulting
booths sponsored by most of the and make club week a success.
from the National Affairs Com35 clubs on campus. The booths will Everyone is being offered a
mission.
be open most of the day manned chance to become vitally involved
with informed members of th e clubs in campus life, meet new people
Commission II, International Afarmed with pamphlets and folders with similar interests and broaden fairs, is concerned with the awakenfor interested students.
his horizons. The clubs are mak- ing of the Canadian student to his
Students will give their names, ing a,n all-out effort to meet the international responsibilities. The
addresses and phone numbers tQ student.
basic problem to be faccp by the

University Buys New Computer
I.B.M. Digital Unit
Installed At Cost
Of $120,000
The University of Windsor has
purchased a new digital computer at
a total cost of about $120,000. Regular market price is usually about
$300,000, but the University obtained
a substantial education discount. The
computer, an I.B.M. 1620, will replace the McBee L.G.P. 30 which
was bounght second-hand a few
years ago. Because of obsolescence
and periodical failures, the old computer had lost its usefulness.
The computer ,i s being delivered
in three sections, the first of which
was received about a week and a
half ago. It should be ready for
operation by October 1, although
this date is still tentative.
The machine will be available to
the entire university. Although it
will be mainly used for scientific
problems, it can be put to work to
solve such office problems as the

Correction!
The Lance has made a serious
error in the listing of Windsor
,merchants who give student discounts. Birk's Jewellers, 375
Ouellette Avenue, and Bond
Clothes Shop, 368 Ouellette Ave.,
were omitted from the list. The
Lance apologizes to these shops
for this omission.

From left, Carol Solomchuk, Sonia Makarevich Lee
Ann N ewman, Miss Percival, Anna Marie MacMillan
and Barbara Bennett.

Next Monday Set For Club Week

?(XVI!_ Congress. with regard to the
mter~a~10nal affairs program is the
combmmg of popular appeal with
knowledgeable and distinguished
leadership. The N.F.C.U.S. must
awaken the Canadian student to his
international responsibilities and prepare students' to defend the ideals
of democracy and academic freedom.
One of the most important issues
with which N.F.C.U.S. m ust concern itself in the coming year is
Confederation. David E. J enkins
1
ational President of N.F.C.U.S'.
in his report points out that we have
the machinery to undertake studies
into Confederation at every Canadian university. He also stated that
we must do our utmost to prepare a
cogent and authoritative brief for the
Royal Commission on Biculturalism
and Bilingualism. lncidently, as
early as 1937 the Federation was using simultaneous translation equipmen t for its na tional Congress since
its work has always been in French
and English.
As in past years, this University
will be well represented at the
Congress. Resolutions and briefs
are being prepared now by the
N.F.C.U.S. Committee for pre·
sentation next week.

S.A.C. Approves
Bid For '64 Congress
The feasibility of holding, the
XXVIII N.F.C.U.S. Congress at
the University of Windsor is now
under consideration by the Administration. Considerable ground-work
has been laid by the N.F.C.U.S.
chairman and a tentative budget was
approved at the S.A.C. meeting held
on September 24.
The major drawback in an undertaking of this nature is of course
the financing.
The benefits accruing from the
XXVIII Congress would be of immediate importance to the University of Windsor students. It would
result in an influx of over 150 of
Canada's student leaders to our
campus. It is hoped that their ideas
and influence would aid the development of student government on our
campus as well as helping many oi
our students to abandon their somewhat provincial attitudes.
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The Year Jo· Come

And then the rains came.
As we write this article (last Friday) the rain is slowly dripping
on the ca,mpus of the University of Windsor. And every drip means
one more drop, of mud on said campus. We are speaking especially
of the mud caused by the excavations which are presently under way
connecting Electa Hall with civilization.
·
For every drip, there has been a low-pitched epithet muttered by
an unfortunate student, bemoaning newly-shined shoes, or brandnew nylons or even trouser cuffs. All these articles of apparel have
been dealt dirt by the excavating along Patricia Road.
For every drip, one more dimension has been added to misery of
the poor students who all, with the exception of the Cody Hall and
St. Mike's boys, must tread the mud in order to get to classes.
Once he does get on campus, however, Joe Student has not seen
the last of mud. If he is one of the many who has classes in Essex
College, he must cope with conditions that would make the most
intrepid adventurer balk. On the day this editorial was written, the
sidewalk connecting Essex with Dillon Hall was not difficult;
it ·was impossible.
,;.;,
Students realize that progress without inconvenience is no more
feasible than progress with tradition. But this is more than just a
necessary inconvenience encountered along the path to bigger and
better facilites. Why could the diggings between Electra's new addition and the heating/air-conditioning units not have been done during the summer? Why did they have to wait until (a) students (b)
rain made their appearance on our campus?
As for the Electa Hall addition itself, it is extremely unfortunate
that sixty girls have to walk a total of twelve blocks a day when they
aie supposed to be living on campus. We are sure that the University
did not plan it this way. No one could believe that any institution is
qappy about renting an entire apartment building for two whole
months, while permanent accommodations are in preparation. But
let's hope 'that this never has to happen again.

Now that the dust has settled, we would like to outline the plans
and purposes of this year's Lance.
This year's Lance is under the direction of an Editorial Board,
composed of the Editor-in-chief, Managing Editor, Associate Editor,
News Editor and Sports Editor. All unsigned opinions printed in
the Lance this year will be the responsibility of the Editorial Board,
not of any one individual. As befoni, of course, signed articles will
r.e flect only the opinions of the studept autl)or. In the case of editorials, the subject matter will be decided upon by the Editorial
Board, researched by our research associate and written by the
Editor-in-chief.
On pages five through eight of this issue, you will find the "Echo"
the Lance's new literary supplement. The "Echo" is under the direction this year of Claire Thibault, an Honours English student, and
will include literary, political and entertainment features . It was felt
that this type of material was outside the realm of a newspaper as
such, and that it deserved a place of its own. The "Echo" will be published every other week .as part of the Lance.
This year, we are trying to establish a number of good columns,
both for the Lance proper and for the "Echo." Most of these columns
will probably run every other week, since they take a good deal of
research.
1

Another new feature of this year's Lance is "Club Corner." Every
issue, the clubs will have a small space on this editorial page, where
they may place short announcements and reports. Last year, the clubs
often did not get their news printed because their stories were
individually too unimportant to rate an article. But collectively,
these bits and pieces of club news for an essential part of the
material with which our paper is supposed to deal.
Finally, I would like to point out that the "Lance" is a student
endeavour; although are finances are managed (and very well
managed) by Mrs. Perry, the composition of the paper itself is
determined by students. We welcome student opinion, both pro and
conu, on our newspaper, and we would like to see as many "Letters
to the Editor" as you can write.

U.B.C. REGISTRATION LIKE OURS
. Editor's Note: You t h i n k + - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - you got troubles! Apparently, dents, the first 150 of them, a while the prof. went to lunch.
the University of British Co- number so t~ey can be at the
And once they got inside
lumbia suffered from the same head of the lme when he gets Buchanan building they still
registration red tape as the back from the faculty club.
had to go through the class
University of Windsor, this 'l'he st~dents a~e then allow- card bit.
year. Here is an article printed ed to twiddle their thumbs for
Then, they had to line up
recently in their excellent an hour. .
outside th e Fine Arts Building
newspaper the "Ubyssey."
Those without nui:nbers car.i- to get their pictures taken for
'
not go to the caf etena for their A
More than. 10,000 students lunch, because they will lose
MS cards. The AMS said
are hammermg at the Bu- their places.
that a lineup in time ~aves
chanan Building doors.
And after getting into Bu- nine later in the year.
Students who have waited chanan to get courses apSo students lined up.
· s t'll
th e AMS
If they didn't line up, they
up to five hours finally get to prove d , th ere is
I
the head of the line.
card lineup and the Armoury couldn't get into the Armoury
form-filling ordeal
to pay their fees which helped
They hand the prof. at the
The Armoury doses at 4:00 pay for the professor's lunch.
desk their crumpled eligibility p.m.
And while they were lined
form for the all-important
But there are 1,100 faculty up, the parking patrol was out
signature.
on campus, 650 of them in arts in full force.
"Sorry, buddy" says the pro- and science.
Within 48 hours, they will
fessor, "It's my lunch time."
Some students who had been have to !.ine up to pay their
He gives the waiting stu- in line since 8 a.m. got tickets parking fine s.

"DID YOU SAY SOMETHING?"

Club Presidents' Meeting

The LANCE
The Lance 1, published weekly by and for the students of the University
of Wlndeor (Ontario). Presa Office la located on the ,eoond floor of the
• Y.!'lv.arslty Centre. Subscription ratoa 11re $1.00 a year.

·~=

Entered aa aecond claaa mall at the Poat Office of <;anada, the Lance I•
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,roapon1fblffty for unalgned artfclea.
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Acton History Club
To Meet Sunday

The University of Windsor', bjstory club, the Acton Society, will
On Tuesday, September 17, the S.A..C. gathered the heads of all campus
hol.d its first meeting oJ t!}.e Y(1ar this
atu~ents' organizations together for a presidents' meeting. Bill White,
Sunday, announced Tim Costipn,
'd t f th U S F
t
d th p ·1dent and announced that
prest en o
· e · · · we come
_e res · S
president of the society. ·
budgets were to be handed in by the following Friday at 5:00 p.m. This
The g1ast .$P.eat~r. fu;v, &, ].i~S
year, department clubs (French, Economics, ete.) can receive no departof
Canterbt,Jry .0Pl~$~, wJIJ sbow _Ws
ment grants, he announced, Bill outlined the new financial set-up for
world
renowned films' of the Holy
campus clubs and announced that Club Week would be held from ·Sept.ember 30 to October 2. The presidents elected Dick Stracke, editor of the Land.
Lance, as their representative on the Programming Committee and S.A.C.
The meeting will be held in the
representatives were assigned to the various clubs. After much heated meeting rooms on the seco.ng f,l~or
discussion, the clubs passed a resolution approving in principle the of the Un.iversity Centr.e, and a :re· ,s i..v11,1· -1 ,,oJ
,
· 1 ception will follpw w. tbe . :£~al
University o f w·
. m d. sor,s N •F •c •.us
• • c·omrruttee
t he I}atJona
' '
N.F.C.U.S. conve.n tion in 1964.
lou~e.
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From The Court
By JOHN TROTT

Not to be inti mida ted by Ameri- 1 As of toda)'. the com pleted resul ts
can propaganda the rugged, indi- look .mo: e like thi: efforts of a
vidulistic athletes of th e U niversi ty mala ri a - infes ted pnsb ner - of - war
of W indsor have r efused to kn uckl e cam p than th e endeavo u~s of a
under to the ballyhoo of World he<;1lthy_ young a nd oh so. v1 gourous
S eri es feve r. A t a time w hen the univers ity. In a total of eig ht schedw hole world waits in eage r antici- ul ed gam es, th ere have bee n thr ee
pa tion for the ump ire's call of Play comp lete?, f?ur w~n by d~faults and
Ball the stu de nts of the U niversity one affair m which neith er team
hav~ disp layed a Jack of inter est co ul d mu ster enou_g h courage or
w hic h th reat ens th e very fo un da tion players to take the fi eld.
of commercial sport by turn ing th eir
T he Sa turday aft ernoon schedu le
coll ective backs o n Ab ner D oub le- worked no better than the week day
day 's grea test invention. It wou ld ga mes si nce ou t of two games, one
seem th at in a ridicul ously po n- was played an d th e o th er defaulted
tan eous moveme nt t he stu dents of for a spark ling SOO av erage. O ddly
1t he U niv ersity ha ve .stru ck anothe r enough the E ng in eers, whom everyblow for eggh ead s the world over o ne feared would not be able to
and dese rted the softball diamonds make it, have parti ci pated in all
for the ctmfines of th e library.
t heii; games so fa r and own a 2 a nd
1 r ecord. Arts II leads the league
To be outrageously concise abo ut wi th thr ee vi ctories ( two by defau lt )
the wh ole affai r th e stu dents just a nd one defeat. H owever, th e r eal
won 't play ball. At last it ca n be powerhou ses must be Arts I a nd
r evealed to th e not so breathless ly Science. We say this since their
excited pu blic that th e interfaculty teams have ye t to pu t in an ap pea rsoftball league was th e mos t catas- an ce. A lthou g h t heir vanishing acts
trophi c failure since Napo leo n de- may have made Houdini look like a
cided that he oug ht to see M oscow piker, th ey have not helped th eir
in the fa ll.
own public imag e in the process.
This year the Men' s Ath leti c
Eve n if one makes all owan ces fo r
Council s et up a softball schedul e ce rtain engineering and science stuex tending fr om M onday, September de nts wi th late labs and the co nfus 16th to Saturday, Sep tember 21 st. io n of fro sh week it is still di fficult
In an effort to get a ll out st udent
participa tion th e coun cil schedul ed to believe that any given faculty
two games a nigh t, ca r efully man ip u- coul d not gathe r nine m en for a
latin g t he schedule so tha t th e lab- softball game. This is not an ordinridden Science a nd Engi neering stu- ary case of non-participation by th e
dents mig ht play as late in the aft ernoon as possible. The Saturday after- stude nt body, but rather it is little
noon games wer e also hailed as a short of mass desertion. What the
hell, football season's on the way!
boon to hard working stud ents.

Football S.tarts
Tomorrow

1

1
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1nterfac Track
Meet October 1
I n an effort to provide a complete
athl etic prog ram for all students the
U ni versity of Windsor will hold its
fir st a nnual interfaculty r elays a t
\,V in ci ·or Stadium on T uesday, October 1st.
Practices und er the dire ction of
A rchie Green and Bob Samaras a r e
being held every afternoon at Windsor Stadium. Althoug h prlactices
have bee n underway for the last
week th ere are many good spots
still op en and all those interested
a re urged to turn out.
Each comp etitor will be allowed
to compete in thr ee individual events
as well as one re lay. The events and
th eir scheduled times appear below.
Claude MacMillan, student representative for interfaculty track,
envisions a very successful season.
"There's been an excellent turn·
out so far and it is hoped that all
faculties will take advantage of
this new opportunity to participate
in track and field and enter full
teams. Additional incentive for
participation is provided in as
much as h is from these teams
that the int ercollegiate squad will
be s elected."
,
At th e present moment it woul d
appear that A rts I is the team to
beat but with many positions still
open anythi ng is possible. All in a ll,
these relays shou ld be an interesti ng
experiment in interfac ulty athletics
and an exciting opening for another
seaso n of track.

Sandy Roland Wins Medal
In University Golf

lnterfacu lty foo tball begins tomorrow, Sep temb er 28, with last
year's champions, the Engineers,
meeting the revitalized Comme rce
boys. The turnout this year is the
la rges t in Uni versit y history. P ractices have been go ing on a ll week
Sandy Roland, a lanky first year
with several new fac es vieing fo r Arts
student and g radua te of W indstarting positions.
sor's K ennedy Colleg iate, played
Last s eason the classifi catio n was stead y golf to tie early leader Deni s
J . Ega n of T oronto at th e end of
chan ged fr om indi vidual yea rs, fir st th e fifty-fourth hole qualifyin g
throug h fourth, to fa culties with roun d fo r th e U niv ersity of vVindsor
A rts being divided into two g roups. golf team and went on to win in a
This year the inter-facul ty riva lry sud den death playoff.
The three-day trials were played
has increased and th e competition
o n thr ee diffe r ent W indsor courses,
wi ll prove to be ve ry keen.
Roseland, Lakewood, and Beac h
D ick Moriarty, University of Grove.
T he record number of thirty-five
Windsor's Athle tic Director; has exwas cut to twelve at the
t ended h is thanks to the alumn i entrants
end of thirty-six holes. At this poi nt
coaches fo r their interest and time. E gan car ried a seven stroke lead for
a 143 total into the fi nals.
P re-Season Rumors :
Ro land ,heading into th e last day
1. Commerce is flyi ng m Mel with a ISO total shot a 78 to catch
Martin from O sgoode Hall to bol- th e ear ly leader, who experienced
difficulty with Beach Grove's wellster their line.
g roomed but tig ht fairways and
2. Paul Habib, the boy who runs end ed up carding an 85.
Rola nd finis hed off the round,
the s leeper play for Arts II has playe d betwee n intermittent showers
retired (we think! ).
an d a stro ng wind by defeating E ga n
3. Tom M cAuliffe, of Bulldog on th e second extra hole to take th e
intramural crown.
fame, is geting g room ed to tak eOne stroke back of the co-leaders
over the r eig ns as Arts II quarter- was Harvey Barsanti, the only m ember of last yea r's intercollegiate
back. We hear he is pretty fa st
team to regai n a berth, who re4. E ngi neers want Phil Arbor covered from a poor second round
to shoot a 229 to tal.
back. He gives th em spirits.

Tournament Decades
0.-0.A.A. Golf Team

SPORTS CALENDAR
GOLF : Two-ball four some 1 :30 p.m. Th ursday, September 26 at Lakewood. Faculty-alumni game tomorrow at Essex Golf Club. 0.-Q.A.A. meet F riday, O ctober 4 at Beach Grove.

TENNIS : lnterfa culty meets September 25 - October 2 on U.-W . courts.
Doubles tournam ent O ctob er 4 - 7 on U .-W. courts.
F OOTBALL : Engineers vs. Comm erce tomorrow at 10 :30 a.m. Arts I
vs. Arts II Monday, Septem ber 30 at 4 :30 p.m. Science vs. Com merce Tuesday, O ctober 1 at 4 :30 p. m. Eng ineers vs. A rts II
Thursday, October 3 at 4 :45 p.m.

'TRACK: Interfaculty i:elay T uesday, October 1 at 4 :00 p.m.
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T he las t spo t on the team which
will hos t th e 0.-Q.A.A. Champ ionships on October 4, was Mike K an e,
nosing out veteran E d Cantor , who
soared to an 89 at Beach Grove, by
o ne s hot.
Kan e is not a newcomer to the
intercoll egiate go lf scene. Two years
ago he led the Assum ption team,
but last year was kept ou t of action
by seve re injuries suffered in an
automobile accide nt while he was
returning from t he 0 .-Q.A.A. competitio n.
Ed Ca ntor, Harry H ands, Dan
Moran, and Brian T urner will comprise the ex tramural team which will
take on the alumni team of Mike
Saffran, former Assumption star,
W al ter Dunn, Jim McAllister, a nd
Go rdon Moi r on September 21. One
week later they will tak e on the
fa culty team - D r. DeMarco, Bob
Sama ras, Mike Saffran, and Jim
McKay.
Tu rn er and Ca ntor wer e members
of !as t year's intercollegiate team.
On Thursday , September 26 a
two ball four some with a girl's team
will be played at the Lakewood Golf
Club.

Alumni coaches for the interfaculty foo tball teams met in the University Centre September 16 to discuss the coming season. From left to
right are football commissioner Paul Elsey, Arts I coach R ev. J . Murray,
C.S.B., Engineering coach L yle Warwick, Arts II coach Morgan Clark,
Science coach John Garinger, Com mer<;e coach J oh n Marcinko, equipment manager Fred Luxford and foo tball com missioner L orne Duguid.

RUDY'S BARBER SHO,P
•
:·
:

2840 UNIVERSITY AVE. W .
Cor. University and Huron Line
Right Under The Bridge

•
•

THE
TORONTO-DOMINION
BANK
2110 Wyandotte Street West and

Rankin Avenue

Service ..
For Better
EVERY DAY
CALL

STERLI N G

FINAL GOLF STANDINGS
Sand y Ro land .
..... .228
D enis Egan
.... 228
H a rvey Barsanti
.. 229
M.ike Kane
.... .241
E d Cantor
........ ... .... .. .242
Harry Hands .... .... ... ............. ...... ... 245
Dan Moran . ..... ... ..... .....
.... 246
Brian Turner
...... .. ... ... ...
... .. .. 247

252-7241

For MASONRY UNITS

READY-MIX CONCRETE
and all your

TRACK SCHEDULE OCT. 1
1. 4:30-Mile.
2. 4 :30-Pole Vault.
3. 4 :30-High Jump.
4. 4:30-Discus.
5. 4 :40-100 Yard Dash.
6. 4 :55-880 Ya rds.
7. 5 :00-S hot Put.
8. 5 :00-Broad Jump.
9. 5 :00-Jave lin Throw.
10. 5: 10-440 Yar d D as h.
11. 5 :20-440 R elay.
12. 5:30-Mile R elay.

BUILDERS' SUPPLIES

D

STERLING BUILDING MATERIALS
LIMITED

"THE
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New University 1fr:uc1-ure

LANCE"

interfere in J,Jhe internl'I politk s of a I

Coumey:, 4,t !is fo t \tlie titittJts l{)j itbat
~ l.l!lh'.}' rtp choose 1
t,hpr ow,1.1 fot tn (Pf

.Septeml>J!r 2.r1. 1963

HeaIth
Senices Thought
Adequate For Now

Government. But what Amnesty
I
supporters do claim is the right to
t ot~sJ to . those ,goverinm.ent-_s w.ho
eep s,;ople fo P.tiso.n ct>.n't'r.it)Y t o
C
hternat1ohll.l obligat1ons.
The group which launched AmThe formation of the University+ - - - - - - -- - - - ~ - - nesly
decided
limitcalled
their attention
0£ ~indsor necessitat~d a complete Miss McLe:a,n, Assistant D.lrectot to tho.se
whomtothey
"Prison,
overhaul of t~e . prev1ouf s~rticture . of St.udel\t Atlai.ts (Women) .deals ers of Conscience." This 'definition
.s o· ·that 'the
us faculties
and serw'i th .·t .h e .,.
...0, u•" o-'H"g
_. _ an d d··
·· ··[in".. covers anyone "who is imprisoned,
- h tvano
b e· _org:am
• ..e.." un·d
· e -of
1so1p
v.1ces m1g
er c;,n.
the ,wo· . .,.._...., i:J,v..,
.;L
- ·d d ·t·1
,t . t·' · · or otherwise restra'ined from expres. :
·
·
·
7
1head ra,th-et thah haV:lb!s a nu.lrtber .· · . · . __. · _mt!!l: ,ui ~ ,1 on . o · 111s sing an honestly held opinion which
By
A
LA~
GOLD
tif parti'llel posts whic-h .often over- . s_he guides _a.n? supe.rv1zes fue. ~rts
, . du.t
d au:thoti•u
and ~~aft.s depa,rtment1 the ! acdttt~s does not advocate violence. "In ad1· -ap-p etl m
The new school year brings ·l ittle firm ary" pointing left down another
Y an
· "'·
· -of which at e now he.1rtg set up m dition to .the. ·spontaneous flow -0£
'the head of thi-s new structut·e is fhe univ.orsity cenb:i, and ass:is.ts ·the info11matio.n Amnisty makes efforts change in health servi.ces on campus. hall. Turn left and proceed down
to find out more details, .and in parti- These servic.es are available to all this hall.
the Rev.erend E. ·C. LeB:el, president activities of t.he E:adio Club.
cular ·to .discover the most effective resident students, and anyone w ho
of the university and chairman of the
8. At the end of this hall, the last
,senatt~1 which deals, with the academ• · Since the residt .n.ees ·o n ,camp.us ways of helping Pr isoners of Con- needs first aid. For t his purpose, an door on t he left is the infirmary.
l e wfil\kings
l}f the univer sity. As st~U Bfat~liuntlet !he 1~isd1.G'ti ofl ,of science. On it present·slender budget infirmary ex,ists in the Administrapresident, Father LeBel ~s. t,h e chief .."e . . asi an Father~, ':"e.Y :a:,e . te~· funds for trav.e.Uiog have to be re- ,t ion Building,' and first•aid stations
'I'h~ inl irmaty -is staffed by a
t-i . ff t and "rtUnister" for pons1b!e ~0r the disctPh!le w1thu1 served for sending legal observers have been set up in Cody Hall, practical nurse who is available
e_xec_u ve O · !ce
. these mstrttrti0ns. Mr. G1h:nor and to attend the trials of Prisoaets of Electa Hall, and Essex College.
from '8 :00 A.M. to 9:30 P.M., Monexternal affairs.
Miss McLean form a liaison 'betweert Conscience. Unfortunate1y many of
To new stlldents lookin,g· 'for the day through Saturda:Y, and from
D octor F . A. DeMarco, newly ap- the residences and the Student Af• those in prison are held wit'heut ·
,
10:,00 ft:.~ to 2 :00 P.M. on Sunday.
.P ointed vice-president, acts as an fairs department, thus, if ·prob'lems trial ; when fontls are available dis- infirmary, the fo llowing directions In addition, a doctor, whose h ome
assistant or associate to Father of discipline occur outside the resi• ti.ngu,i.s-hed men .a11e s ent to mak;e re• wm prove helpfu-1:
and office are near the university 1s
i..eBel. In this capacity he is res- dences, or if the directors of the presentatio.ns to -the governments
1. If you are in the Univer6ity always available by telephone.
Centre, use ,t'he Univ:etsity Centre
ponsible for the internal affairs of residences wish the co-operation of aonaerned,
the uhiversity. These have been the Affairs -office, .the two ar-e co•
P ublicity is the ahief weapon tunnel to get ito the Dillon HaU - St.
The infirmary boas ts a fou:r-bed
divided 'into three specific groups.
ordinated in such a way that -i t is whi C:h Am:nist y us es in struggle to Michaei's Hall ,t uhnel
ward available at all times For resipossible.
U()hold personal ke.edom.. The
2. Turn right and follow the tun- . dent students, and, ia case of epiThe firs t of these, the "main
Wi)l'Jd's press and iradio has made nel to St. Michael' s Hall.
demic, a thirty-bed ward can lbe set
stream" as Dr. DeMarco calls it, is
Thus the new structure of the generous use of the material avail•
up on short notice.
that of the faculties which consist University may be compared to a able in the AMN E ST¥ Prison.er of
3. Follow the hall into the Adof Arts and Sciences, Applied pyramid. The president and viceministration Buildmg until you reach
These facilities are considered
the O ffice of Development.
adequate for the time being 'by U ni.Science, and Graduate studies. The, pres_ident working under policy es• Gons1;ierice Libra ry.
S
etause
it
would
be
impossible
to
vetsity
of Windsor authorities.
var ious members of the teaching tabhshed by the Senate and the
s taff are responsible to their heads Board of Governors from the peak1 have a central organization large· 4. Turn right unt-il you come to
&ome campus author.ities foresee
of department who are in turn :tes- w hil~ ,the . base is composed of enough to publicise foformat-ion the first hall on your left.
5. Turn left and follow this short in the flear future a comprehensive
ponsible to their deans. The deans sp.e~1ahst~ m both academic and ad• about all the Prisoners o·f Conscience
of whom their are details ·in the hall into the vestibule of the smaller health se.rvice involving health and
are then responsible to ,the Vice- m1mstrative realms.
libra17, locM groups have been es- front door of the Administration .hospital insurance for resident stuPresident.
£ach organization within the uni- tabllshed to take over tHree prisoners B-uilding.
dents, possibly for the whole student
is in co-ordination with each.
The s.e cond group is known as versity
.... th · l h th '
h
6. ,On yottr ,left, next to the fuse- body. The -planning, however, ba's
·a dministrative services w·hich -d-eal .t " " ·o ers. . .
is way eac one can , It is the idea of the "Threes," as
concentrate on its own particular
d
box, ~s a door mark.ed " INFIRMwith the general business of the un i- purpose,
not yet entered the practical stag,e,
which in turn leads to the it is called, which has attratte so ARY." Go jn through this door.
versity. T his group encompasses the unity of the whole university struc• many people t? P.elping the new
and health services, fo r the present,
7.
At
the
end
of
the
hall
beyond
,·Offic e s of Secretary-Treasurer, ture. Thus it becomes possible to movement. This idea guarantees this door is an arrow marked "Inremain as they were in the past.
which deals with the financial and
that .the movement is, and will rele·g al aspects of the university, and maintain university policy because main, po.,!i_H(:allv iimnartial. E'li.~ ,tf'io
department is aware of its
""
-'
"'
"
i\..
that of Engineering Services Direc- each
of priJst>nef'iS iu~tnt s ha.fi1.1e..tl o:yt j uY
tor which tends to development and duties and responsibilities.
the tlbr1u·y c) sfl,~otal group tonn.tns
maintenance.
the case of one person in the Communist countries, one in the capita:I~j
The third group is that of ata~
ist countries and one in tht ,n:ewJy
demic services. Under this heading
indepedent non-aligned stat.e$,
fall the Extension_Services, Reiis~
i •
1
•
The growth of the number
tration Servlm:.s1 Litb.U,r jy S.erVJces
• • '* • ·•
groups of Three is tremendously
and Student 'Services, each having
encouraging
;
it
shows
that
there
are
its own staff responsible to a head
a g.reat number 0f people who are
who is in turn responsible to tne
,ready to g.ive up some of their leiPhone 254-0829
Vice- P resident.
sure titne ta t his work of mobilizing
T he most unique of the·se atid
'f.
public opfoion in favour of Prisoners ,
21180 WYANDOTTE .ST., WEST
perhaps the most interesting to the
of Conscience. ln time as the movestudents is the creation of t he stument spreads it may become possible , . ·
dent services. Rather than being an
.
. ,t o build u.P a movement w'ith -enougl( . ,
entity apart from the academic
The 1de~ of ~!llnest,r was born 111 , nes0urces t 0 defend ,every persdn
program and a would-be rival, it a Londo~ Pub m sur mg of 1961. _It , wh.0 is arre5;ted in bre ach of Articles . -:=:=:==~=:=:=::=::=:==:==:==================== ===
has been established in such a way began with a group of people of d1f• 1,8 and 19 of the universal declara- · ·~·~M:.~~W~~~~W~~:M~W~~:M~W~~W~~:M~W~~
that it supplements and compliments feren t politic.al a!ld re~gious . viE:WS tion.
1the scholastic endeavours of the stu- who were u111ted m their destmatto n
.
.
dents by dealing with all aspects of of the tyranny of di ctators. Th:ey ' .
.. ~
,
,ui1iversity life which may be labelled ad.opted as th~r ~et'to _maxim asJas extra-curricular.
cnbed to Voltaire, m which the old.
Compliments
Mr. H . Wilshire, Director of Stu- "patriarch" said; " I detest yo:ut
,dent Affairs is responsib le for the opinio~s,h but am ·prepared to die ~r ·
<Co-ordination of the various services rour ng t to express them". L oo:K•
The University of Windsor .will •
withi n th is department. As director mg around the world they saw the be holdi.n g its second inter-faith
:he is an ex-officio member of the gratlual spread of one-party and. communion breakfast for all st.u- .
senate and chairman of a senate military ?overnment in the countries .d.e nts this Sunday:, September 29. •
committee on student conduct, ac- freshly mdependent from colonial Gues.t Speaker will be the Reverend
tivities and discipline. Thus, throllgh : ule.. The}'. reckoned that the grow-, Malcolm Boyd, noted E .piscopa!!.
Mr. Wilshire, the voice of t he vari- ~ng ~ntensity ~f cold war. was res ult• author.
o us student organizations, for ex- mg 111 the. mamtenance 111 pow~r F ather Boyd had been a public
ample the S.A. C., may be brought on each side of t1:e Iron Curtam ~ .r.elat io.ns man in the communica1to the attention of the committee of government which h.ad no.poputar tlons media for 1.0 years before
and ultimately the senate.
support, but o~ed t~eir entire. ~is• he was or dained. '.He was among
ten~e to the .fmanc1al an~ m1htary Life Magazine's "1'00 most im ~
As do the heads of the olher de- assistance which they received from . p t>rtant y oung .men and women"
,partments previously mention·ed, Mr. those powers to whom they lease d. 111
•. f 962
W ilshire has a staff of assistants their entire existence to the financia,i
·
who deal with the various aspects of and military assistance which th:ey
SANDWICH BRAN,CH
student affairs, including such things received from those powers t o whom •
as food and health services . Any- t hey leased their bases. These sate!- .. :
thing which deals with the Uni- lite governments, ever more afraid ·•
ALSCO
versity Centre, such as arrangements of popular discontent, were resorting · :
fo r various functions by both uni- to precisely the same methods •ofl ·
Sandw'ich & Mil:l Sts.
OF WINDSOR
versity and outside groups, are r epression as were used by the : •
handled by Mr. C. Tolmie, the Assis- Nazis in the war which had brought , :
'tant of Student Affairs {Univer-sity West and East together in t he cotn- •
·Centre) .
tnon s'truggle for freedom.
'
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Amnesty
Movement
for reed.om

'

Communion Breakfast
Sunday

·Canadian Imperial

Bank .of Commerce

I

Mr. Paul Gilmor, a r-ecent gtadu- : The idea ·behind it is to create ran
ate of the University, was delegated informed body of opinion ready t o
the title of Assistant Diret::tot of stand up to totalitarian rule, fnam
Student Affairs (Men). In this role w.hatever .quarter it comes. In order
,he acts as counsellor 'to 'the men ·on · 't"o bring together as wide a crosscampus, in matters outside the scho- section of people as possible in ias
·tastic field. He also is responsible many different countries limits its
for discipline in matters dealing with . objectives carefully. To begin with,
th~ University of Windsor. In ad- it does not try to condemn the polidition he acts as advisor to the S.A.- cies of other countries except in 0
·.<C. a,nd is available for any g uidance far they may contradict articles 18
~hat the student government might and 19 of the U niversal Declarati:on
·wish. It niu~.t ~ itt'tn.t4lb.eret1 <th'.'at' o'f th'.e lRight's of Man, which every
~he do.e s flat 1n!te:r.ftre i'n .student iafi· ,oo:un'tt-y has ..accqite'd. "I',hese two
.,mi nistrafroli · "btit f'athet a'tts fo an attitles guatahfee· 'to every citizen
, a~visory cap~city in cogjun.c~efl. .fJj .thi; wo.rld the right to express
. with Mr. Wilshire and the eotn-.< 'ntmself without fear and to prac'mittee in regards to university tice whatever religion he pleas.ts.
policy.
Amnesty d oes .not _claim any right .to
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WHAT'S UP

I Shakespeare,

By JIM PAYNE

A column on cultural activities
presents some thorny problems for
its author, m that it presupposes
certain attitudes on the part of the
reader. First, it assumes that the
greater portion of the reading public
is interested in reading journalistic
comment on events of a cultural
na ture on campus. This may be true
of a certain percentage of the student body but it becomes increasingly evident that this interest is localzed to the members of, more or
ess, one faculty within the University. Secondly, it places upon its
creator a responsibility of steering
a middle road between his purely
subjective tastes and the approach
necessitated by the dictates of reportorial journalism. If either consideration becomes uppermost, the
i'n telligence of the reader would be
insulted. However, if, in this matter,
I have over-estimated the discrimantory powers of those that will
read this column, then the entire
effort, including the cultural event,
is sadly wasted. Hence, the author
must presume an interest on the
part of a fairly large, reaso nably
mature audience.

* * * * *

A further word as to purpose.
Cultural activities, ideally, should
not be sold. A perso n is either predisposed to the assimilation of, and
participation in cultural events, or
he is not. I am personally nauseated
by the prevalent middle-class attitude that is catered to by book
club, magazine, and newspaper advertisers which "hard-sell" culture
as an elite status symbol. Let me
cite two examples - one that we
hear everytime we turn on our
" peepholes to paradise," and one
that is so ludicrous as to be a
bu rlesque of the very advertising
philosophy within which it works.
A certain local newspaper touts its
wares assuring th e prospective
reader that, through subscribing, he
can gain acceptance into any conversational circle AND that his insights into the political scene will be
second onl y to those of Arnold
Toynbee. My second example has
been gleaned from th e back page
of a very, very, male magazine with
the self-descriptive title, "Raw Guts
A Magazine for Modern Men."
It begins, "T HEY LAUGHED
WHEN I SAT DOWN TO PLAY
" Enough said 1

* * * * *

My intention is not to cajole you,
freshman to senior, to take an
interest m cultural activities. You
are in a setting at this University,
where it is expected that some of
you will attend the plays, concerts,
and art exhibits scheduled for the
upcoming academic year.· The purpose of this column will be to in form you of current events which
are of an enlightening nature and
to occasionally offer some constructive criticisms r egarding same. Only
remember this, gentle reader, that
in performing in the post of a commentator, I will be forced to refrain from the caustic diatribes, in
which I am usually wont to express
my displeasure at a poor performance of any kind. Thus, trying to be
as honest as possible within the
structures of this column I shall
proceed "with charity towards all
and malice towards none" to essay
and to arrest your voracious eyes
occasionally, and hopefully, to induce you to read on.

A word to those carnivores who
prefer a local "bierhaus" to a darkened auditorium, think of me
when you bend the elbow but look
around carefully before you criticise me, I'll be there for 'last call.'

Anouilh On
Drama Agenda

In his sixth year as the University's Director of Dramatics, Mr. D.
P. Kelly, of Toronto University and
the Royal Academy of Dramatic
Art, is planning to offer, through
the Drama Clu b, an extended prog_ram ?f plays and readings. For the
firs t time, three plays will be produced. The fi rst, to be presented
November 8th and 9th at Cleary
Auditorium, is ''Ring Round th e
Moo n" by Jean Anouilh. Then on
alternate nights in the week of
March 16th, again at Cleary the
Club will give two Shakesp~aren
plays, "Hamlet" and "As you Like
It."
T h e latter plays are t o be a part
of the Sha kespearean Festival organized by the English D epartment. Included in the Festival will
be a series of lectur es by the renowned authority J. B. Harrison,
presently a member of the University staff. During that week there
will be readings of the poetry and
songs of the period, and if there is
enough student response, a Review satirizing 16th century literature will be presented.
The Revi ew s hould be of special
in teres t as it offers those who do
not want to act a chance to work in
the Drama Club. Material for this
Review mus t be completely original
and should be submi tted as soon as
possible to Mr. Kelly so as to ensu re th e success of th e production.
At th e first meeting of the Drama
Club, the date of the opening of the
Saturday workshops will be announced. These Workshops are open
to all s tu dents who wish to join, but
attendance must be regular or th e
applican t will be refused a permanent place. T o last year's tech niques
of miming and stage movements
Mr. Kelly will add scenes for indi~
vidual interpretation, and wifl introduce new techniques studied in
E urope. T he situation wi ll be set
with five or six lines of dialogue, and
the ac tors allowed to develop the
scene. Another step in developing discipline and acting will be
work ing with masks, and improvising characters in the tradition of the
Commedia del'Arte. All who are interested in joining should attend the
first meeting of the Drama Club in
order to gain more information.
As the drama prod uctions increase
in number, more respo nsibility will
be given the executive of the Drama
Club. There will be plays directed
by the students as well as acted by
them. The present executive of the
Club is made up of: Michael
O'Reagan, President; Micha e 1
Lyons, Vice President; Mary Armes,
Secretary ; Jackie Meharry, Treasurer.
R eadings for "Ring Rou nd the
Moon" were he.Id last Sunday a nd
an announcement of actors should
be made in the near future. There
are still openings for those who
want :o help in the organization of

EDITORIAL
The University of Windsor is
new. The "Echo," "The Lance" supplement, is new. We are all members
of the University, therefore any introduct1on would be pointless, but
the Editors and columnists are the
only ones on campus so far acquainted with our brain-child. As a
result, with this first view of the
"Echo," we include an announcemen t of its arriva l and a presentation of its aims and co ntributors.

The "Echo" is the realization of
an idea credited to the present
Editor-in-Chief, Dick Stracke. It is
to appear every two weeks as the
heart of "The Lance" - four
pages dedicated to the announcement and criticism of cultural ac-
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30th Year For THE BLUES
Father Murphy
And .Series

By LUTZ BACHER

For the past th irty years, Father
Stan Murphy, C.S.B ., M.A., has been
on I_oa_n from the University to the
Christian Culture Series. Not only
has he been th e Director of the
Series for thirty years, but Father
Murphy was the originator ·of the
idea and the man who transferred
his idea into reality. His first step
was a call to Bishop Fulton J. Sheen
who accep ted to open the first Series
a nd has opened every Season since
then, this year wi th an inspiring
talk, "The Glutted and the Gutted."
Although the Christian Culture
Series is completely non-profit, support has been such that every season can be gauged as more successful than the last.
T he 1963-1964 Season, opened
Sunday, September 8, will feature
varied programs geared to attract
a thoughtful audience from both
sides of the border. T omorrow,
Saturday, September 28, at the
Ford Auditorium, Max Ferguson
and Alan Mills, noted Canadian
perform ers, will alternate folk
songs in both French and English
with satirical sketches based on
current controversial subjects.
Mills' songs have gained worldrenown as LP's, while Ferguson,
heard regularly on C.B.C. radio,
is known fo r his impromptu skits
and dialogues.
Next on the program will be "Dynamic Forms in Nature and Art"
give n by Donald H . Andrews, research chemist in the area of sub zero temperature. His talk, scheduled
for Sunday, October 13, at the University Centre, will be illustrated by
music and a mo ti on picture.
Later in the yea r, Norman St.
J ohn-Stevas, noted British aut hor,
will offer "Art and Censorship" at
the Universi ty Centre. Still later,
John Howard Griffith, crusading
author of " Black L ike Me," will present a ta lk of the same name as his
best-selling book.
During the rest of the Season,
musicians, choirs, including the
Vienna Choir Boys, Ballet and more
dynamic speakers will have their
place on th e prog ram. It is no surprise that such g reat artists, philosophers and scientists can be brought
together for a common cause. Father
Murphy has done it for thirty years
and will continue to do so for many
more.
the play. It is important that students remember that a successful
year for the Drama Club rests in
their hands. The Shakespearen Festival depends a great deal upo n s tudent co-operation both on campus
and in word of mouth advertising
in the city. Production and turn-out
for the plays gets better every year
and the Drama Club expects that
this will be the best year of all.

" Everybody understands
The
Blues" sounds like another one of
the proverbial old philosophers over-s tatements, and fortunately or unfortun ately, depending on your point
of view, it is. For, though most of
us have experienced that peculiar
brand of sadness that is called The
Blues, many of us lack the cultural
background and the particular emotional experience to understand this
music.
Rather than cramming as many
musicological facts as possible into this small article, I will try to
relate to you something about the
feeling of The Blues as it finds
expression in its different forms,
and also as it reaches our heart
and soul.
In both the rural Blues, exponents
of which are John Lee Hooker,
Jesse Fuller and Josh White among
many others - often rightly called
Folk S ingers - and the urban Blues,
that is sung by such veteran Blues
belters as Joe Williams, Billie Holliday, Ji mmy Witherspoon and now,
Lou Rawls - who are considered
Jazz singers - we find many different sad incidents as the t heme of a
Blues' lyrics. By far the most common theme of The Blues, however,
is unrequited, hopeless, frustrated,
lost, unfaithful and careless love. In
one of the best short exposes of
The Blues ever written on a record
cover, Ed Michel expounds in the
following manner: "There is much
more to The Blues than the empty,
lonesome, homesick times as there
is to the range of human experience.
The measure is a true one, for Blues
is essentially a way of talking about
life. Love, work, happiness, braggadocio, joy, confusion, constant
humor, have as much room in The
Blues as anguish, despair, fea r,
fi nal loss of hope."
"Yet, it is tru e, throughout The
Blues runs the constant thread of
sorrow that underlines and gives
meaning to the direct expression of
emotion that tempers the humor,
that gives as much doubt to future
goodness as can be expressed with,
"Sometimes I think I do, sometimes I think I don't, sometimes I
think I will, and other times I think
I won't."
In my own experience and that of
many Jazz musicia ns I have talked
to on the subject, The Blues in many
cases chase the blues away. That is,
the very act of singing, blowing, or
even listening to The Blues, because
of the feeling of sadness, helps to
overcome this feeling. It 1 seems to
act as a kind of abreaction to pentup emotions. Thus, in eve n the
bluest of Blues, there is always an
element of hope. The followi ng
lyrics express this best:
"Trouble in mind, I'm blue, but
I won't be blue always. Oh. the sun
will shine on my door some day."
or
"Sun gonna shine on my back
door some day. Wi nd gonna · rise,
gonna blow my blues away."

Michael O'Reagan is a fourth year
H onors student in the English Lang uage and Literature course. Mike
is President of the Drama Club, one
of the leading actors in school productions and a regu lar announcer
The main contributors to this, our on Canadian radio.
first issue, are the politically-irrclined
Dick Stracke is a· Sophomore magentlemen named on the inner pages
and our th ree r egular columnists, joring in English. He is Editor-inJim Payne, Michael O'Reagari and Chief of The Lance and Club ReDick Stracke.
presentative on the Programming
Jim Payne is a well known figure Committee.
on campus, a graduate student in
We are grateful to Lutz Bacher,
E nglish, now working on his Mas- President of the Jazz Club, and to
ter's thesis. As is evident from your Artem Lozynsky, IV Arts for their
first, reading of his column, bis style willing contributions to this, our
first issue. We thank all contribuis as rich as his voice which has tors and you, the Student Body
been said to be capable of charming for enabling us to publish the
''Echp."
the beanies from the Frosh.
tivities around campus, to the
sounding-off of student views on a
world of subjects and t o the stu·
dents themselves who may contribute material of any form for the
enrichment of the Student Body.

I On The Other Hand I
By MICHAEL O'REGAN

The Right Not
To Succeed
Just the other day on the radio
the noted drama critic, Kenneth
Tynan used the expression "the
right not to succeed." He was talking . abou t the advantages that a
partially subsidised Theatre group
has over a group who must succeed in order to go on existing. In
the latter case the criterion for a
play becomes, not a question of
whether or not it is a good and
worthwhile play, but a question of
whether or not it will succeed, which
can be reduced to the proposition of
offendi ng the least, and pleasing
the mos t number of people a situation that is not propitious t~ experimentation a!Jd is in fact stultifying
and atrophymg. Mr. Tynan said that
box-office tyra nny was possibly the
worst thing that could happen to a
thea!re shor.t o~ it being politically
?ommated; m either case the ruling
ideas are other than dramatic or
aesthetic. * * * * *
But this idea of the right not to
succeed seems to me to have a
wider application than just the
theatre. Is there not a close parallel
in this to the academic careers of
many in this institution? I sn't there
entirely too much emphasis in all
aspects of our lives on the idea of
succeeding? Is it not a fact that
every one is encouraged to work
toward the penultimate goal of
actually "becoming" a success ? But
isn' t it also a fact that this "success"
we are talking about can only be
measur ed in the t erms of our society our peers, terms which are actually other than our own? It appears to me then that this " right
not to succeed" is basic and essential if we are to truly become what
we are. It follows from this that any
talk of self fulfillmen t, or even to
carry it a step further, of self tr~nscendance is quite meaningless if the
real criterion behind it all is the
criterion of success. As soon as you
accept this criteron you also accept
all the conditions laid down for its
achievement, none of which have
anything to do with the personal
being that you inimitably are.

* * * * *
Very often when I tell people that
I am attending University, they ask
what are you going through for?
What are you going to become? I
always find it impossible to answer
because for me the purpose of an
education does not lie beyond itself.
And even as their question is in~omp re he~sible to me, my answer
1s usually incomprehensible to them.
The fo llow up is almost invariably
"Don't you wan t to attain a position
and be an asset to society ?" (This
seems to be the tacit purpose of all
educa.tion). Actually there is nothing
I desire less t han to gain a position
and become an asset to society. As
I see it this involves a forfeiting
of one's right not to succeed, and by
consequently aba ndoning all hope
of. ever knowing one's self or of
being known as one truly 'is. Assuming a positio n means really, accepting a label; thereafter one can
always be conveniently referred to
as "the doctor" or "the lawyer" or
"the preacher" or what not. You
assume the role; you play it well,
'.1nd eventually, you become it. Playmg the role well, succeeding at it
becomes the focal point of your life.
But being known by one's position
makes it extremely difficult to be
known as anything else. This accounts in part for the profusion of
"Human interest" items we are
continually inundated with. Then
give society an opportunity to observe ( vicariously and without any
chance of committment) that "those
politicians (policemen, dog catchers,
what have you) are really human
after all." So then gaining a posi.(continued on page 8)
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THE NEW LIBERALS - - ·.

Showoff Can't
By RAY ST. ONGE

60 Days Nol Enough
60 Days Of Decision!
April 22 : Liberal cabinet sworn in.
April 25: Announcement of a nine-man Canadian automotive
parts trade mission to study the market in Britian,
France and Germany.
April 26 : Paul Martin, External Affairs Minister, meets with
Australian and American trade officials on the problem
of the developing trade blocs of the world.
April 30: Study of electoral reform begun.
May 1 : Northern Affairs and Agriculture Departments announce intensive French instruction for English-speaking employee who want it.
May 7: Bank of Canada's lending rate down to 3%% from 4%,
May 11 : Pearson at Hyannis Port formally announces intention to accept nuclear arms "without delay." Also announces 12-mile fishing limit for Canadian waters, bringing together American and Canadian labour leaders to
discuss S.I.U. dispute.
May 16: Parliament opens. Pear on, Diefenbaker agree that
the Commons should have a permanent Speaker.
May 17: Preliminary_steps taken in the voting of $400 million
for a municipal loan fund, $100 mill ion for Atlantic
Development, the partition of the Northwest Territories.
May 21: Government weathers N.D.P. no-confidence motion
over nuclear arms, 124-113.
May 22: Gordon plans retroactive legislation on legality of
Conservative surcharges imposed last year.
May 23: Unemployment Insurance fund goes broke, gets $25
million federal loan. Canadian trade commission to meet
Red Chinese in Hong Kong early in June.
May 24: NA TO conference ends, approves assignment of
Canadian bomber air division to NATO nuclear force.
May 29: Gordon presents budgetary spending program. Huge
deficit expected .
June 11 : Gordon announces deficit of $709 milJion for last
fiscal year.
June 14: Budget oefore Parliament; includes $565 million deficit, tax advantages for new manufacturers in depressed
areas, 11 % sales tax on building materials, sales tax on
machinery, 30% sales tax on sale of Canadian stock
abroad where sale is over $50,000.
June 15: N .D.P. protests Gordon's use of non-government
consultants in making up the budget.
June 19: Gordon cancels takeover tax, introduces bill to establish Canada Development Corporation.
June 20: Person denies rumours that Gordon is about to resign.
Old-age pensions raised by $10.00 a month.

By P ETER MORAN
F or the first sixty days after the
Liberal party had formed a m inority
government, the other political parties in Canada sat and waited. They
waited to see what wou ld unfold
over this short time and h-0w they
and the country in general would be
affected. During this time, those
who were not close to the scene of
acting relied on newspaper reporting as their source of information.
In many cases they were subjected
to what was spectacular journalism
headline mate rial, supp osedly.
Without saying that facts were distorted, I would say that in instances
the facts were blown up out of propo rtion.

would seem, bent to the cause of
bringing about a course of events
which! less tha n a year earlier had
resulted in the fall of their own
government.
Although a showing of dissatisfac tion with the government is considered good opposition, was it the
thing to do at a time when Canada
was without a settled government
for over a year?
. This dissatisfaction of the opposition was augmented in its ridiculing
by newspaper reporting which, as
was said earlier, in many cases
could fall under the term "spectacular" - not really necessary and possibly untimely and unreal in fact.

While the Liberal party was doThe people of Canada sat and
waited. They waited to see how th e ing all in its power to take posiminority Liberal government they tive and concrete steps to better
had elected would act. It was natural the state of affairs, present at the
for them to be unusually anxious, time of their election, its members 1
for in one year, there had been two who make up some of the finest
Federal Elections and both had minds and most efficient men in
ended in the forming of only minor- Canada today, were being subity governments. Not only this, but jected to a barrage or ridicule.
they had now elected a Libe ral
What did the Liberals do? They
Government while the previous had hono
ured the commitment on debeen Progressive Conservative.
fense which split the Tory Cabinet
In the cast of the P.C.'s, inter- and resulted in the resignation of
nal tension and dissention within · the Tory Minister of Defense. For
the P.C. party had caused its own the Tory government, this had been
fall. Non-confidence was shown the beginning of the end.
and for this reason it was up to
Typical of the whole situation
the people to come up with somefaced by the Liberals in their first
thing different. The question, for
60 days was the rush-rush-rush of
the people of Canada in this sixty
Finance Minister Walter Gordon.
days, then, was whether this
When it was all over he had
would happen again in the case of
learned the hard lesson that rushthe Liberals. The people certainly
ing is riot the most effective way
had cause to sit and wait.
to reach the primary goal of econT he smaller parties in Canada sat omic Canadianization. The Canaand waited at the same time. They dian business community has
were, however, waiting for oppor- wondered who the Finance Ministunities. They were waiting for op- ter will be when Parliament reportun ities which would force th e asS'embles on September 30. To
Liberal government in to compro- this Gordon has replied, "I haven't
mise and in this way possibly have any idea of resigning." Gordon alsome of ther party policies brought so believes the minority Liberal
into reality. They were at times fair administration will survive to do
and considerate, but just the same the job.
they pointed finger s, laid claims,
What happened in the first 60
and waited for the power of compromise. For the most part, th ey days was that the Liberal governwere negatively inclined in their ment had tried to do a g reat many
things in a very short time right
controversy.
after the election. This can hardly
The Progressive Conservative be used as a criterion. Everyone was
party was no different. Their actions tired. Now they have had a chance
over this short time of sixty days to learn their jobs. I don't believe
were anything but positive or con- there are many people who want
structive, and their ideas and argu· another election in Canada except
ments were no better. They were, it perhaps Mr. Diefenbaker himself.

. When Diefenbaker's Conservativ~ ~over~ent failed to take any
dec1s1ve action on the nation's
problems the nation felt the
Lib_e~als and their sixty days of
dec1s1on would be the great cure·
all. And for once the Liberals
m~naged to keep a campaign promise; they ~aye the country sixty
days of dec1s1on. The next sixty
days they spent nursing the sore
backsides upon which they were
set when the same nation reacted
to these decisions. This was the
just result of their hastiness. They
seemed to have forgotten the little
boy who tries excessively hard to
be a show-off before his friends
gains more disdain than respect.
.They tr_ied to impress the country
with their honour by upholding
commitments which had been made
by the Conservatives. When they
allowed Canada to be supplied with
nuclear arms, their main reason for
doing so was not that Canada needed
nuclear arms for its defence but
that the previous government had
agreed that Canada needed nuclear
arms. This was done even after
Diefenbaker had humbled himself
by saying that Canada did not need
such weapons. The Liberals had
maintained the campaign slogan
"Nuclear arms if necessary, but not
necessarily nuclear arms." When
the honour of the Liberal Party was
at stake nuclear arms became necessary. This was not the only example
of the Liberals trying to maintain
their honour at the expense of the
Conservatives. Where the Conservatives had dawdled over the Columbia
River Treaty, the Liberals took decisive ac tion by signing a Treaty
with premier Bennett. This was all
to th e advantage of Bennett's Social
Credit government until he found
out that the nationalization of B. C.
Electric was illegal. The important
thing was that the honour of the
Liberals was saved:
"For Pearson is an honourable
man; So are they all, all honourable
men."
The Liberal government did, while
it was busy with its own honour,
try lo do something for the honour
of Canada by its encouragement of
the 1967 Montreal World's fair.
Their efforts have been such that we
can be assured of a gala celebration
for Canada's centennial. There have
been so many appointments, resignations, and executive shufflings that
one wonders whether these people
are actually intending to have a fair
in 1967. Personally, I think that
such a fair would do justice to
Canada's position in the world community of nations, but unless some
definite action is taken Canada will
not be able to have this justification
for many more years than is hoped.

The best example of the Liberal•' hasty bugling was undoubtedly
Mr. Gordon's budget speech.
Within the alloted sixty days he
attempted to cure all of the coun(continued on page 7)
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PROGRESS OR CONFUSION?
Keep Pace
(continued from page 6)
try's financial ills; in the succeeding sixty days the Liberal goverp.ment suffered the effects of bad
decisions and planning. It was
commendable that he should recognize the fact that the financial
grip of the United States upon
Canada was becoming greater at
a phenomenal rate. His proposed
30% s ecurity sales tax was more
than ample proof of this recognition. He was very fair to the small
American investor; the tax only
applied when a vendor of shares
in a foreign company sold more
than $50,000 worth of shares in
one day. This allowed many
American investors to remain free
of the tax. By proposing this tax
he had assulted Mr. Kierans and
the bastions of big business. This
is not something that the highprofit capitalist takes lightly. The
high-pressure groups become very
angry when you attack their better than $12 million annual turnover. The pressure was sufficient
to make Mr. Gordon change his
mind and withdraw his 30% security tax on big American business.
There was very little pressure,
however, from this same group
over the ~ovemment's concessions
for dr illing and exploring Canada's
natural gas reserves.
It is unfortunate that this same
government did not succumb to th e
pressures exerted by the low-income
groups over the 11 % tax on building
materials. But the pressure of the
low-income group, that compri es
the greater part of the voting public, is not sufficient to sway th e
co untry's national economics. After
alJ, it would take 1200 years for a
man on the very good salary of
$10,000 per annum to earn as much
as is sold by one of the companies
that woul d have been affected by th e
ec urities sales tax in one year. It
may be that Mr. Gordon thought
that the rise in government revenue
as a result of imposi ng the building
materials tax would indicate a corresponding rise in the sale of building materials. If that is so, then he
should be relieved of his governmental duties. At most Mr. Gordon
was slightly scared by the public
reaction to the 11 % tax, and the
public outcry succeeded only in
making him app ly the tax in steps,
on the easy credit plan. The 11 %
was not abolished; within two years
th e public wi ll be paying the full
amount of the building materials tax.
Such has been our Liberal government. The haste with which it
has implemented its program has
been a betrayal of all those people
who voted Liberal in the last
federal election ; nevertheless many
of these same people will again
make the mistake of voting Liberal
whenever the next federal election
comes. By then they will have forgotten the foolishly gallant measures of the 1963 Liberal government. It will be these same shortmemoriea people that will then
suffer for their errors, just as they
have suffered in the paat.

Nervous Energy Not Progress
By BRYAN TRO,T HEN

to sac.rifice principles that he bad
established after many years spent
In this modern period, change, in the study of financial matters.
whether it be in science, technology, In the ensuing storm it seemed to
economics, or the social order, has , many that the Liberals were about
come to be regarded as being both to jettison a man who had benecessary and inevitable. Change, trayed himself in the interest of
however, it not always progress. their party. When the clouds of
True progress is distinguished from chaos passed over Mr. Pearson no
mere activity by the quality of im- longer felt the necessity of exprovement. The Liberal government, plaining the Finance minister's
after many months of bitter invec-· strange behaviour.
tive and sour harangue, seems to be
no closer to realizing this basic disIt takes many years to feel the
tinction between useless bustle and
effects of much of a legislative
productive legis lation.
financial program. The peak in
When Parliament was sum- economic activity which has been
moned together by the minority fe lt since last March is due to such
Liberal government and the
Speech from the Throne was read, constructive policies as the Ontario
it became obvious that many of Trade Crusade. The effect of the
their campaign promises were to prog ressive sales tax on building
be ignored. Conspicuously absent material will be fi:l t much more adfrom the proposed legislative
agenda was Mr. Pearson's pledge versely in the next few years. This
to set up a national scholarship piece of financial mismanagement
plan which would entail the grant s hould have been rescinded instead
of 10,000 annual scholarships of of the tax on money leaving th e
$1 ,000 each to needy university
students. Even now while the cpuntry. The action of the Pearson
federa~ minister of health and wel- ministry has been indeed craven in
fare, Judy LaMarsh, is busy in- this particular instance. It was obtruding in the Ontario campaign, vious from the government's bethe Ottawa government is doing havio ur in the matter of the budget
nothing to implement this vital
legislation which was once termed t hat little forethought had been
by the Liberals as a program exercised by the new ministers in
which "we cannot afford not to their haste to imp rove their party's
do." The government at Ottawa position in the public eye.
would be well advised to stop
playing partisan politics in 0.nIn its quest fo r publicity the
tario where an efficient and progressive government is carrying Liberal government has shown its
forth vigorous policies into legis- shallowness and irresponsibility. In
lation, and to do something equally his boot-licking expedition to Washconstructive within its own range ington Mr. Pearson showed a disof authority.
gusting lack of solidity and indeThe much publicised 60 Days of pendence. Even his gift of a rocking
Decision produced very little in the chair to President Kennedy failed
way of constructive policy or meaningful activity. The star performer to win him the amount 0£ domestic
of thi s political e ngagement was one notice that Mr. Gordon's exertions
Mr. Gordon, who was form erly an wo n fot him. The tw elve mile limit
accountant, not an economist. The has not been established and econdisorderly and highly suspect pro- omic relations have not been imceedings which preceded the introduction of the nationa l budge t be- proved to any degree.
fore the Commons revealed a great
Instead of making any positive
deal of inept bu ngling an d a certain
amou nt of political amorality.
contributions to national progress
Having compared his book,
in the form of legislation, federalTroubled Canada, which played no
provincial relations, or finance,
small part in his election, to his
the Liberal government has apbudget, it would seem obvious
peared much like the chicken who,
that Mr. Gordon was thoroughly
confused as to· the manner in
having been decapitated, continues
which to prepare the 11ational budto run about in great haste on a
get. In order to keep the promises
dying charge of nervous energy.
made by his party he was forced

Summary Of Progress
By ROBERT DOYLE
The question asked in this forum must be one which has
arisen jn the minds of most people since the election of the
present minority government in Canada. It is the purpose of
this article to evaluate the overall performance of this Government in selected major fields.
In the area of economics, certain major blunders were made
in the preparation of the budget due to the pressure resulting
from the 'Sixty Days of Decision" period.
When Walter Gordon drew up his budget, he proposed a
30 per cent tax on the sale of any Canadian-owned company
to a foreign interest. When word of this proposal got out,
the Canadian stock market began a steady decline. The pressure was so great on Mr. Gordon that he withdrew this
measure.
Another blunder in the budget resulted from poor planning.
Mr. Go rdon declared that an 11 per cent tax would be imposed
on all materials necessary for defence production. Canadian
publishers feared that the tax would affect the cost of paper.
Mr. Gordon then stated that the tax would not apply to them,
and al so altered it.
,
In drawing up the new pension plan, Ottawa overlooked the
reaction that Quebec would make. Now Quebec has decided
on setting up its own scheme, for it fears federal interference
in its local affairs.
On the merit side, a new twelve-mile maritime limit has
been decided upon to aid the fishing industries. An Atlantic
Development Board also will aid progress in the Maritimes.
A more effective Economics Council has been set up to replace the ational Productivity Council. A new Department
of Industry is one of the big results of the election.
One of the greatest economic changes has been the formation of a Municipal Loan Fund, which will aid designated
depressed areas.
Many steps have been completed in the adoption of a better
pension plan for all Canadians, but, as mentioned above, certain conflicts exist with Quebec.
Grain sales have been vastly ncreased and new markets are
being sought. Also, the Defence Production Mjnister has been
told by Mr. Mc Tamara of the United States that cutbacks in
American defence contracts will not harm Canadian industry.
The need of such assurances is well recognized by the present
Government.
Some steps have been take n to study French-Canadian problems by the
formation of a Royal Commission on Biculturalism.
An advisory Parliamentary Committee on Defence has been set up.
Also, nuclear arms have been accepted for Canadian forces, under joint
Canadian-American control. Finally, Mr. Martin, Minister of External
Affairs, is seeking an expanded police role for Canada under the United
Nations.
By comparing the nu mber of policy failures with the number of successes. one can better draw co ncl usio ns about the party in power. From
this summary of major policy developments, one can see that the Government has been quite success ful a nd progressive.
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"Expectation" -

by Hans Hennecke
•

As For Art

•••

"Among sculptors, Hans Hennecke merits particular attention because of the technical quality and
spiritual value of his work.
"This Canadian, student of Yba.rra
and of Kestenbaum, has succeeded
in uniting the qualities of classical
art and the POl>Sibilities of abstract
art to produce an artistic synthesis.
His portrait of 1' Doctor Schweitzer,"
for example, is the best characterized illustration of this synthesis,
and some pieces such as "Doubt"
attest to the virtue and the force of
the abstract and of the effort made

on i·he

I

~~!!CK STRACKE

I have never heard a voice like
Burry Sainte-Marie's.
Last Friday, this throaty young
folk -singer re-opened the Retort
Club in Detroit with· her impassioned
repertoire of traditio nal fo lk-songs,
the blues and pieces of 1her own
composition. T oday, while · the folksinging craze is attracting hundreds
of nasal no-talents, it has been the
purpose of the serious folk-singer
to achieve that elusive degree of
identification in which the emotions
expressed in the lyrics become his
own emotions.

This identification, which Joan
Baez describes as "immersing myself in a song" leads inevitably to
identification in the heart of the
listener. Press-agents and albumcover writers have ascribed the
talent fo'r this identification to
every folk-singer, no matter how
good, from Pete Seeger to Tennessee Ernie Ford. They are
wrong, of course. It takes a
special kind of human being, with
a special kind of training to extract the soul of a song and communicate it to the souls of his
audience. Buffy Sainte-Marie is
one of these rare people. Listening to her is more than passive
entertainment. It is an experience.
Miss Sainte-Marie will be appear.
ing at The Retort (8841 Woodward,
in the Mount Royal Hotel) through
October 3rd. No one who is seriously interested in folk music dare miss
her.
Following Buffy Sainte-Marie,
on October 4th, is Juan Sastre.
Mr. Sastre is the only American
flamenco guitarist who is fully
recognized by the Spanish masters
of this exacting but exciting musical form. Mr. Sastre bas performed
with the world-famous Ballet Espanol Jiminez Vargas and with
the famed Spaniah dancer Curo
Amaya.

by the sculptor to achieve this synthesis.
"Hennecke, who works most often
in wood, and sometimes in stone,
attempts to translate into his work
t he almost spiritual movements in
life which make it life."
The abov ~ has been quoted from
th e July, 1963, issue of the Parisian
art magazine, "La Revue Moderne,"
on the cover of which also appeared
a picture of Hans Hennecke's
" Doubt."
In our interview with this artist,
he stated that he used wood as his
medium because wood has, for him,
feminine qualities, as opposed to
stone, which is masculine and cold,
or iron, which is neutral. "Doubt,"
and more of Mr. Hennecke's unique
sculptures, are now on exhibit at
the University Centre Art Gallery.
" Expectation," which Mr. Henne<;ke
considers to be his masterpiece, has
been exhibited on the first floor of
the Academy of Design in New
York.
Together with the sculptures of
Mr. Hennecke, the Art Gallery is
also displaying the work in Abstracts of another artist residing in
the Windsor area, Mrs. Helen Channen, two of whose paintings are
displayed at the University Registrar's office. Mrs. Channen started
painting in 1958 and has had her
work accepted at Willistead for the
past three years, earning Honourable Mention at the 1961 and 1963
shows.
Mrs. Channen derives g reat pleasure from her work and considers
abstracts to be a perpetual challenge
to the imag ination. She says that
ideas sometimes "percolate" in her
mind for as long as a year, and thep
suddenly she will paint madly until
satisfied that the work is complete.
N o painting takes her more than
two hours, and some even as little
as half an hour. She chooses the
title last, and claims that the title
of an abstract should not necessarily
be descriptive, but should rather add
and extra dimension to the painting,
another feeling.

tion simply means 'putting yourself
in a category where society will
never again have to worry about
what or who you are because you
have accepted one of the many labels
they give you to choose from. And
accepting that label involves a tacit
oath to !iv~ up to it to the best of
your ability.
The idea of becoming an asset to
society entails much the same process. If you live up to its expectations, and pay the required homage,
society rewards you with a certain
amount of adulation or respect or
some other such cheap commodity.
And since you have accepted its
conditions for success, you mus.t go
right on accepting; society has you
right under its thumb. Should you
cease to be an asset to society, it
will turn on you with all its fury.
Thus, becoming an asset to society
means in a way enslaving yourself
to society.
Now I am not as it may seem trying to dispa.r age any one from becoming a doctor, lawyer, teacher,
or from making solid contributions
to the society in which he lives.
What I am deploring is the tendency
to see these things (having a position and being an asset to the community) as ends in themselves and
goals to be striven after, when all
they should really be are accidental
and inessential outcroppings of the
individual fulfilment of a person .
To return to the more immediate
realm of University life, I think it
is absolutely neccessary to cling to
the right not to succeed. To put it
in the most concrete of terms, if the
uppermost thing in your mind in
any ind.ividual course is the mark
you'll recieve at the end then you're
wasting your time. You neither want
nor will you get an education. If the
purpose of your years at University
is to get a degree so you can make
more money, then you ought to be
aware of what you're letting yourself in for. It's true enough that the
educational system is set up in such
a way as to foster these evils, so
much so that it is common to hear
people speaking of getting an education despite the system. The motivation and the criterion of one's education must be internal conviction,
not some arbitrary external standard.
And to safeguard this, one must
cling with the utmost tenacity to
one's right not to succeed.
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Film Society Plans Class.ics
After a hesitant and somewhat-- - -- - - -- - - - -- - disappointing_ start last year, the are all award-winning productions
Film Society is r ~turning to the rang ing from the greatest of the
campus scene with a program which Russian silent films, " Battleship
should prove of utmost interes t to Potemkin," to the winner of the
the entire Student Body. There are Cann es
Film
Festival Award,
six showings planned for the corn- "Phaedra."
ing year. The first is scheduled for
Along with " P otem kin" and
October 14, the second Sunday of " Phaedra," the Film Society will
the month, and the remaining fiv e present " Birth of a Nation," "Last
films will be shown on the first Mon- Year at Marienbad," "Sundays and
day of succeeding months. As a Cybele," and "Citizen Kane." The
projector and a more practical show- showings wi ll be held in the Audiroom have been obtained, the pre- tor ium in Essex College and will be
sentations should be sati fying to open to all students and friends.
all. ,
There will be no set entrance fee,
Because the Film Society is now but a collectio n will be taken a:t the
a member of the Canadian F eder- door. As a projectibnist is still to be
ation of Film Societies, the 1963-64 fo und, anyone able to fill the posiprogram can be of wider scope than tion should contact Claire Thibault,
that of the first season. The film s P resident of the Filln Society.

"The Crown" -

•
•

Any full-time undergraduate is
eligible to apply. Applications in
writing, outlining the applicants'
qualifications and experience, should
be addressed to Bill White, President, Undergraduate Students'
Federation, University of Windsor,
and should be clearly labelled "Application for Corresponding Secretary" or "Application for Public
Relations Officer." They must be in
the S.A.C. office in the University
Centre no later than 4 :45 p.m., Friday, September 27, 1963. Further information is available from any
S.A.C. member or at the S.A.C.
Office.

Windsor Plumbing & Heating

For All Your Insuprance Needs
LIFE -

AUTO -

FIRE

DONALD J. UBELL

Students Administrative
Cou.ncil
Applications are now being accepted for the positions of PUBLIC
RELATIONS o · F FI C ER OF
TH E STUDENTS' ADMINISTRATIVE COUN,CIL and CORRESPONDING
SECRETARY
OF THE STUDENTS' ADMINISTRATIVE COUNCIL.

by Hans Hennecke

C.L.U.
•
•

Res. 969-6525

Office 256-8299

PRUDENTIAL ASSURANCE CO. LTD.
•
Central Insurance Agency
•
1x
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of
Mayor Michael J. Patrick
J. E. Teckoe, General Manager
Malcolm J. Brian, Chairman
R. R. Hicks, Vice-Chairman
John F. Cook, Secretary-Treasurer
Fred A. Burr, Commissioner
Murray Whelpton, Commissioner
)
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·Lance Investigates Stories
Of Conditions In Chalet
Apartment House Found
functional But Inadequate

the campus. The Chalet was rtJmoun:d on Huron Line, on the farside of the Old People's Home; the
When, at the opening of the year, name of the temporary residence was
the editors of "The Lance'' heard simply a new name for the used-tothat the new addition to Electa Hal) be "Casa Grande"; the real capper
had not as yet been completed, they was that the girls were, so to speak,
were curious as to the temporary "batching if' in separate apartments
quarters of the student overflow. in one of the larger buildings downThey soon discovered that the town.
Chalet Apartme,its had been rented
Here at "The Lance," we had
so as to furnish residence for most heard stories of students who had
of the Preliminarx and First Year paid full tuition and full board and
students. No o-ne knew anything room being forced to walk at lea~t
about the building, except that it "'.as two miles. along a public highway,
s.omewhere in town. No further m- without sidewalks, virtually unlit
quiries were made as nothing un- after six o'clock, with cargo trucks
favorable had as yet been heard on whizzing by. Worse, these Prelimthe subject. No. particular. ~ove inary and First Year students who
seemed to be in order. W1thm a had · been sent away to school by
short while, however, garbled des- parents in the firm belief that they
cripti~tl§ of the apartments reached would be properly supervised, were
·reported to be living alone in a rc:latively large city, in a very public
bui1ding, many of them incapable of
coping with unforeseen difficulties.
To make matters worse, rumours
then reached us that some of the
same girls, now admittedly living
After almost two years of bland in a private building, had to over.anonymity, several rooms in . the flow into an unfinished basement
University Centre have bee!l given and were sle.e ping on mattresses on
official names by the Board of Gov· the cement floor. There was no
water in the apartments, , and no
ernors.
From now on, the main audi- doors on the rooms.
torium on the second floor will be
This was the last straw. The St11known as the Ambassad.o r Adui- dent Body had already let us know
torium. The formal lounge on the of-its discontent concerning the mudmain floor is now Assumption hole strategicaJly placed in front of
Lounge and the informal lounge the Librar;r and on the way to the
is to be called the Essex Lo11nge. bus-stop. It seemed to us that since
The ground floor eatins and meet- "The Lance" is for the students, it
ing area, which bad been called the w011ld be only fair to take up the
Grotto by common consent, bas cause of the · suffering co-eds. lt
been given that name officially.
was deemed advisable, however, to
Outside the Centre, the naw mall gain more exact information, and,
is to be known as Storey Mall, and perhaps, a few pictures of the living
the lawn area north of University facilities offered by the Chalet.
Centre as Storey Park, in memory
After a thorough going-over of
of the late Father W . J. Storey,
C.S.B., who cultivated a garden in the quarters temporarily assigned
the girls, we were relieved by certhat area for many years.
Board of Governors approval fol- tain aspects but perplexed and irrilowed a long period of suggestions tated by others. We were relieved
by various University people that to find that all the girls were living
in a private building, with plenty
the rooms be given proper names.
of room and much the same supervisory systems as at Electa Hall.
We were disturbed, nonetheless, to
find that Mrs. Kelly, an attractive,
efficient-looking woman who is, to
all appearances, a perfect choice for
house-mother, still could not see to
it that the halls, floors and walls of
the residence were kept as spotlessly
The faculty of Graduate Studies clean as is the rest of the University.
and the School of Nursing have led We are perfectly willing to adtt1it
the way this year in expanded en- that there is nothing harder to keep
rolment. Preliminary registration clean than a brand-new, as yet unstatistics (to September 18) sho~ finished building, Undoubtedly, mud
that the University of Wmdsor s and dust are tracked. in at al! times
Oraduate Studies has increased 75% from the front yard which is little
over last year. Nursing is up 38%, more than a vale gf mud with a
The preliminary {igures show a make-shift walk of cardbQarc;l and
total full-time enrolment of 1802 wood. Since many of the wall socfull-time students attending the kets are bare Qf switchell, ~liowing
University. This is a 13% increase gaping wires 11till to be ~on11e11t.ed,
over last year. Business Adminis- plaster dust must be constantly sift- ·
tration (up 18% to 137), Arts (up ing into the rooms and halls. There
8% to 926.), and Applied Science; is also the problem of wrought-iron
(up 8% to 221), also contributed stair-rails naked of paint or finish
to this year's substantial increase. and which must leak iron filings
The only facult;v this year with now and again. The walls are bare
fewer students 11 Science, down plaster and show every fingermark
and speck of dirt. As a result, what
5% to 325.
In addition, Night School enrol- could be a beautiful building is a disment is up 20% to more than 1000. appointing sight bccaqse of its

Lounges, Audttorium
Receive Names from
Board Of Governors

Enrolment Hits 1800

Graduate Studies, Nursing
School Lead The Way

Compliments
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slightly-stale appearance.
The actual apartments ;1.re very
large and well-lit. The . long, wide,
attractive windows in the ti ytg
room open onto a spacious balcony
in tlie front, offering a view of the
rivet. Many of the bedrootp ba.1conies overlook a pleasantly green
park. All rooms but the \titchen
(unappointed except for a sink);
bath, and entrance hall, are finished
in parque-floodng. However, even
this note of luxury looks somewhat
rundown since the floors are neither
sanded nor varnis!ted. The rooms
an: virttJally bare, $ave for two easy
chairs in the )ivingroom, one desk in
the dining room (shared by all oc•
cupants of the apartment), ancl., in
the two-bed rooms, two rather uncomfortable beds. There is great
deal o{ closet spac;e, All woodwork
is clone in ivory ;1.nd gold, with a
look of Frenc!t provincial.
One of the apartt;i.1ents is more attractive than the others, thanks to
the enterprise of its occupants.
These four girls took the felt wrappers in whicb furniture had been
stored, scotch-taped them together
and created a very modern rug from
the different-coloured rectangles.
They also used the felt to make
backgrounds for pictures they have
taken from magazines and newspapers and tastefully hupg on the
Hvlng-room wall11. The room is
further brightened by a deep-red
cloth covering the table, and the
room is. finished by two brassbound trunks which fit in perfectly
witb the stark surroundings. This
is proof, therefore, that the quarters
can be made habitable.
Nevertheless, there remains the
fact that, since there is no food to
be obtained in the Chalet, all meals
must be taken in the University
.Centre cafeteria. This involves a
twenty-minute walk each way. The
same walk to campus must be
covered for classes. Moreove,r, a~
none of the girls particularly relishes
the idea of walking six blocks alone
down Riverside Drive after qarl~.•
almost all studying must be done
{n residence. As alreidy cl.escribed,
the facilities are inadequate and the
surrounding bareness oppressive.
There is no real explanation for
these demands made of students
who have paid the same fee as those
at Electa and Cody Halls, and who,
nevertheless, are required to put up
with great inconvenience until
November. More<>ver, who is to ~ay
that the new re,siqeoce .will be
finished by November? Because of
the familiar strikes ancl. slowness of
construction the University is wellknown for its late-kept promises. It
would be no surprise to us if the
new accommodations did not materialize in time. In the meanwhile, we
can only grumble and sympathize.
It will be interesting to note, however, what the Administratfon will
do with resident students if there is
another overflow next year.

Canada Council Shi.Its Emphasis
K ree.e nt announceme:11t · by the
Canada Council marks a shift in
empha§is wltich will affect all
awards made for 1964-65.
Greater emphJsis will be; placed
QP 1.war<l!! at the l'IJQfe seqior lev~
( candidates working for their doctor's or Ph.D. degree) and corre.spondingly less emphasis at the
more junior level ( candidates
working for their master's degree)
becaq11e of the greater abundanc,
of tcholarships bein.g made available from other sources for the
1lla11ter's level.
,
Important to students seeking
these awards will be the fact that the
Canada Council will be more i11si~tnet 011 studies being undert<1ken in
Canacla rather than abroad unless
serious reasons can be demonstrated
as to why the work should be done
overseas.
The scholar$hips. range in value
frott1 $300.00 for sol'\le <;>f the l!hortterm rese.arch J?rogrammes to as
hi!!'h as $4500.QO {lhu; travel costs
for persons suc!t as Senior Arts Fellows or fellows doing post-doctoral
r11search.
·
Upward11 o.f SOO 11c;holarship11
and fellowship,. in the arts,

humanities, and social sciences
will be offered for the 196!\-65,
iacademic y~ with a possible
value of about $1,000,000, · not in,
eluding travel co~sts.
Categories will remain the same
as in the past, with the C,1.pada
Council stressing that these aw;mls,
being few in number, are tnacle only
to candip.ates of !llOre tban ordinary
promise or distinction or for projects of exceptional interest.
It is irnporta11t for student$ in,
terested in these awards to first
ascerta.in (fro!ll the {olcfer available
at the Graduate :aouse) whether
they are eligible for the awards apd
whether the fields in which they are
interested are within the Council's
areas of activity.
These Canada C.ouncil I\Wat~!I
are available to both men ;md women. The awards must be taken
up in the period io,; which they
are g,;anted. Capdid!lt~ ~ay OQt
apply in more than one category
in any given CQmpetitjpn year a1.1.d~
over the years, shoul4 not exp~t
to receive from the C!l,na!Ja Coun,cil more tha11 two fwl !lWJr4• or
their equivalent.
·
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HAITI UNDER THE GRIP OF
THE DUVALIER DICTATORSHIP
Editor's note : The following 1s a
reprint of an article printed in th e
May issue of "The Student." "The
Student" is the international student
magazine of C.0.S.E .C. - the. Coordinating Secretariat of National
Unions of Students. "The Student"
is an excellent monthly magazine
and may be subscribed to be sending $2.00 to C.O .S.E.C., Post Box
36, Leiden, Netherlands.

* * * * *
BY THE RESEACH AND
INFORMATION COMMISSION
OF THE ISC
The elections which brought Fra':1c;ois Duvalier to powe: took pl_ace. in
a climate of uncertainty, ag1tat1on
and martial law. One of the opposition candidates, Clement J umelle,
denounced the electoral procedure
and two days before the election
announced his withdrawal because
of the prevailing circumstances.
Only' Louis Dejoie accepted to go
on in spite of the fact that _the majority of the leaders of his party
had been arrested. Duvalier faced
determined opposition from the
Mulatto elite and the trade unions
in Port-au-Prince, but he received
enthusiastic support from the Negro
elite and was fairly popular with the
farmers.
Since 1957 the country has had a
constitution which provides for
democratic government and fully
guarantees individual rights, civil
freedoms and certain social securities. But there is an enormous gap
between theory and practice. Systematic violation of the fundamental rights that are carefully stipulated in the Constitution is the rule,
and adherence to democratic principles and law the exception.
The opposition was rapidly demoralized, and its main mouthpieces
found themselves forced to choose
between exile and arbitary imprisonment. Duvalier,· to remain in power,
largely depends on the army, the
"political party" which is always
victorious. The armed forces, composing more than 5,000 m en, maintain a rigid cont rol; half of the army
is quartered in the capital,. and _th e
rest is stationed at strateg ic points
in the provinces; there is moreover,
an armed militia of 4,000 men and
a secret police force, th e strength of
which is unknown. The latter has
the responsibility of repressing any
sign of disagreement with the regime. Its members are called " les
cagou lards," because they _we:ir a
kind of mask or cowl to avoid identification when they capture their
victims. The detainees are taken to
Fort Dimanche in the vicinity of the
capital, where they are beaten up,
given electric shocks and subjected
to mental torture. It is common
knowledge that the victims are
sometimes "tried" in th e Palais National in the presence of the President.
Political murders are common.
We only need to mention the case of
Ducasse and Charles J umelle, broth ers of the former candidate for the
presidency, Clement Jumelle, who
were shot in the street in 1958. Kidnappings are also fashionable. The
cagoulards break into the houses of
members of the opposition at night
and their families never h ear of them
aga in; among the most notorious
cases are those of Frank Legendre,
a former senator; Agustin Clitandre,
former editor of the paper "Le

Soleil" ; Antoine Marcel and Telemaque Guerrier.
In an attempt to justify his crimes,
Duvalier uses the pet device of Latin
American dictators : calling his opponents communists. His public
statements and official decrees are
in ge nera l load ed with rhetoric on
the obligations towards the interAmerican system and the struggle
against communism. In this way, he
tries to continue justifying himself
in the eyes of the State Department
and the privileged classes.
He has taken special care to stifle
the independent press. News is completely censored, and when the secret police thinks it proper, it closes
papers and arrests their staffs. The
paper " Independence" was invaded
by the police, who destroyed its records and arrested the editor, Mr.
Georges Petit, and some employees.
Mssrs. Albert Occenad, editor of the
" Haiti Miroir," and Daniel Arty,
editor-in-chief, were arrested and
their printing plant ruined. Nn January 1958, hand grenades were thrown
at the building of the paper "Le
Patriote," and the editor, Antoine
Petit, was imprisoned and tortured

for seven months. In the government-sponsored press there are
abundant accounts of festiv ities, th e
acts of screen stars and flatteries of
the g overnment, but never the smallest national or international item
which might be interpreted as a
direct reference to the national situation. The last voice of opposition·,
the Catholic paper " Phalange/'
which had survived with difficulty,
was finally silenced in February,
1961. Radio and television are meticulous in carrying out their task of
flattering the despot.
The parliament elected in 1957
consisted almost entirely of loyal
servants of the regime. There were,
however, in both Chambers a few
deputies and senators who dared to
exercise their righ t to disagree.
Shamelessly over-riding the constitution, Duvalier dismissed th e following senators in September, 1959 :
Thomas Desulme, Jean P. David,
Jean Beligaire, Emmanuel Moreau,
Luc Stephen and Jules Larrieux.
This created a precedent, and in
August, 1961, the deputies Lavoisier,
Oriol Eustache and Roger St. Fort
wer e expelled from the Assembly,

accused of lack of discipline and of
At the ti me of elections fo r the
not having complied with their new on e-house legislative body held
duties app ropriate ly. T hey had re- on Ap ril 30, 196 1, on top of each
fu sed to vote for a law permitting sheet at th e head of th e list of candithe sale of State properties in th e J ates of th e official party (the only
capital. In a speech in June, 1960, party that participated) were writthe Minister of the Interior threa- tn e th e words: F ranc;ois Duvalier
tened the " representatives of th e Preside nt. T o th eir aston is hment,
people" with the use of for ce if any the H aitian peopre discovered that
attempt was made to oppose the will the government interpreted the event
of the despot.
as a r e-election of Duval ie r as PreThe administration of justice is in sid ent fo r a period of another six
I
!he hands of servile magistrates and yea rs. H is fi rst period to end in
Judges who depend respectfully on
.
the whims of high officials. The M_ay, 1963, wher~after his second
autonomy of the judiciary is abs o- will start automatically and last unlutely ignored.
til 1969.
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Importers of Fine English W oolens

Wickhams of Windsor
Men's Wear
An Investment in Good Appearance
286 Ouellette Ave.

253-4422

<•
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Compliments of

WINDSOR NEWS CO.
333 WY AND OTTE E.

Call 253-5321
If Line Is Busy Call 253-3125

WINDSOR'S LEADING DEPARTMENT STORE
Ouellette and Pitt Street

IT IS EASIER TO PAY OUR WAY

PEOPLES CREDIT
JEWELLERS, LIMITED
302 OUELLETTE AVE.

Wishes all the
Students the best
for a Successful Year!

CL 4-7533

PRINCE EDWARD
BEAUTY SALON

THREE DOORWAYS TO A
REWARDING FUTURE

Prince Edward Hotel
Phone 256-4722
or 253-2481
Mrs. Mary Charbonneau

Here are three attractive plans that cater for the varying circum•
stances of young men interested in a career as a commissioned
officer in the Canadian Army:

CHECKER CAB
WINDSOR LTD.

1. THE REGULAR OFFICER TRAINING PLAN - This is a bi-service plan under which high sch,ool graduates receive advanced education and leadership
training at one of the Canadian Services Colleges or at a university to become
officers in the Royal Canadian Navy, the Canadian Army or the Royal Canadian
Air Force.

CL 3-3551

....__________Co_m_p_l i _ m _ e _ n : : - - - - - r

LYLE WAY'S
ESSO SERVICE STATION
Phone 254-4722

September 27, 1963

Patricia at Wyandotte

'

'

I

---------·..·,..--------------"'l,r-----....

2. THE CANADIAN OFFICERS TRAINING CORPS - University undergraduates
may obtain a commission by training during their spare time and summer holidays. They are paid for actual training time and, after graduation, may choose
either full-time service in the Regular Army or part-time service in, the Canadian
Army Militia.
3. MEDICAL AND DENTAL SUBSIDIZATION PLANS - These are tri-service
plans under which university students in medicine or dentistry can be subsidized
during their course and become commissioned medical or dental officers in the
Canadian Armed Forces after graduating and obtaining their licence to practise.

You may obtain full information on any of these plans from the
C.O.T.C. OFFICE, SOUTH WING, ADMINISTRATION BUILDING
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PAVLINI aryAWARD ESTABLISHED
Plan $200 Burs

«3

T—

In Memory Of
Famed Announcer

student in the faculty of Arts amd
Science is eligible. Preference wiill

terization of

an active part in radio and dramm—

tion University Drama Club,

production at. Wayne State comple—

be given to those who have playeed

atit work at the University, whiile

the direction

stage

to

made suggestions

also

benefits in connection. with® thiis
memorial fund.

the

of

composed

theatrical

for.

circles,

the

Retiort

the

endeavours %of

Club, but above all—in his radio work.
In his six years with C.B,E.,, the
built, up a large following, not onily
area,

.but

O

\IY

}\L”}

Under
por—

]1(‘

trayed Dr. Warburton, in "Family
Reunion."" A perfectionist, he took
acting lessons to improv@ehis store
#
c3
of talents.

maintaining a ~good scholasttic
standing. Other organizations hawe

singing

ray, general manager of C.B.E.
He will be assisted by a group

Cyrano in &. television

mentedhis efforts with the Assump—

in

of a $200
annually.
will be
A. Mur—

the

|

his|

with

radio work was his intense interest
in the theatrical milieu. His chara®—

on
\Mlex Pavlini died suddenly
sor, was killed in a_car accident
June 13. He was very weéell knowwn
near Kincardine this summer.
foolk—
The award, in the form
bursary, is to be offered
The selction committee
chaired by Mr. Kenneth

spotlight

tives from both C.B.E. and the

\_Detroit Listeners‘ Lobby Inc. Amy

An Alex Pavlini Memorial Award
Fund has been established at the
contributions
through
University
from ‘friends and radio listeners of
the late Alex Pavlini. This popular
radio personality at C.B.E., Wind—

_"E.

Sl):trmz'

awards committee and represenita—

in d

Perhaps students of the Uni—
versity remember Mr. Pavlini best
for his weekly "From the Pleasure
Dome," the satirical column that

appeared in the Lance "until two
years ago. Besides this, his efforts

in the drama workshops and lec—
tures on "Mass Media‘" showed his

Sherbrooke, Laval, Montreal Insist On
Separate Structures Within N.F.C.U.S.

Three Quebec French—speaking universities have proposed

r
to the N.F.C.U.S. XXVII Congress.that the national characte
of the organization be replaced by a. more separatist system.
UniveFsity of Sherbrooke, Laval University and the.University

of Montreal are demanding abolition of the present office of
National Affairs ‘Vice—President, They would have his office
replaced by*+two new National Affairs Vice—Presidents, each
with separate jurisdictionover ‘French and English activities.
If NFE.CU.S. fails to comply with the Quebec universities‘
demants, they "Plan, to,withdraw entirely from the national

organization and— establish a federation with the classical
colleges in Quebec which are now not affiliated with N.F.C.U.S.
In

rolment—

which

brings

University‘s

plies, a new Capnadian system will

Detroit—Windsor

the

aired from 6:00 a.m. until

increased en—

the

raduate students in day
145.

‘Although

this

of

total

studies—to

tigure

is an

in—

crease of 75 to 80% over last years
total enrolment, the number will be

still greater after the addition of the
various

students

taking—extension

courses.

There are several reasons for
the growth of the graduate enrol—
ment. Prominefrt among these is

an increasing

awareness of the

value of education at.the graduate
level. Second is the number of
high school teachers returning to

work toward higher certification.

The Ontario government, in addi—
tion, has given an added stimulus
to the programme by granting On—

tario fellowships to 45 University

of Windsor students. These fel—

lowships of $1000 and $1500 have

greatly aided —many students in—
terested in University teaching in
Ontario.

The _ University

Babs Gonzales Here
Tonight For Sure

Worried, Lutz telegrammed the|
agent in San Francisco®to find out|
| when the contract was coming. The|
agent replied that he had assumed
the concert was dff, because l,ul/‘

for

Rawls,

scheduléd

sador

Auditorium

won‘t

be

the

Ambas——

toniglit,

just

here

For quite some time, Lou Rawls‘
agent had given the old "run—around"

Bacher and thie Jazz Club.

to Lutz

After quotimg a price to Lutz, and

Maenwhile, the Jazz Club
necessitated by the increased tempo
fortune on
of activity in the Office. There is spending a small

was
pro—

also a policy in effect to THandle the motion of the concert. As the days

to wonder why
graduate students‘ affairs in con— passed, Lutz began
junction with the newly—established the contract was nodt coming in the

University

Service

mail.

tries.

International

seminars

and

("W.— conferences are arranged to promote

U.SA®) is an international university frank discussions of university prob—
lems and to develop projects for
fifty
countries
throughout
the overcoming them. W.U.S. operates
world. It was founded in Europe in without racial, national, religious and
1920 and its headquarters have al— political partisanship.
The work of W.U.S. in this coun—
ways beer in Geneva, Switzerland.
organization which is active in about

Its objects are to encourage and try is co—ordinated by Worlg. Uni
support projects which groups of versity Servicefof Canada (W.U.—
students and professors may initiate 8.C.), a national organization with
in order to improve university facil— an office in Toronto, W.U.S.C. is
ities — particularly the basic facil— governed by a National Committe
ities of shelter, freedom from hunger consisting of student‘s and professon
and ill health, the supply of adeqlate elected by the National Assembly
books and teaching equipment, and the latter meets once each year ani

opportunities to exchange knowledge consists

tiers,
Projects in one part of the world
are supported, both financially and
by direct involvement, by students

and faculty members in other coun—

nate plan, aimed at some sort Of

which would link all member uni—

yersities Thus there would not

pe q two—way split, as the Québe—

cois wish, but a four—way split.
|
—The. French uffiversities suggest
that any member of N.F.C.U.S, be

z_

eligible to hold either position. Each
vice—president would be responsible
for the supervision of activities

without the protection of a contract

which are not under the jurisdiction

of the International Affairs Vice—
President and which are particular

from their respective
and are prepared—to
N.F.C.U.S.—over the
Te

So, to the whirr, rattle, crash, and

To Physical—Applied Science Building

bang, of construction, resident‘stu—

dents of Cody

Hall wake bleary—

eyed at the unsightly hour of 7:30

The first steps in the building of| November. The heat will be turned
an addition to the former Essex| on in the winter While workmen

complete the interior."
®

universities all have

will have a new.Physical and Ap—
plied Sciences Building to offer its
students come September.

Work Progressiﬁd On Addition
College, now the Physical and Ap—|
plied Science building, were taken|

group.

[he ; initial steps towards greater

am.

They

aren‘t

suffering

from

hallucinations or the sifects of, last
night‘s visit. to the D.H., nor (to
our knowledge) has any alarm sys—
tem been installed —— but something

immediately following the feder— expansion— have been
taken; the| much moré effective which cannot
ation of July 1, 1963 when Essex wheels of —progress are in motion.| be
ignored or turned off at will.
College became part of the Univer— Indeed, if things continue
at their| Yes, the bulldozers, cranes, drills,
sity O1 Windsor. Plans for expan— present rate, barring unforeseen
sioftwere set into action.
The new addition, included in

dif—|etc.

appear

to be

the

newest

and

ficulties, the University of Windsor latest craze on campus.

the original plans as the second
phase of construction, is now in

hat Is W.U.S.?

and experience across national fron

Columbia has ‘proposed an @lter—

in the history of this University. Lou

burden on the present office staff—is

World

«dent." Each of these regions would

to, guarantee delivery. The agent to his language
had booked Lou Rawls for another
The French
concert somewhere else but pro—
clear mandates
mised to try to cancel the booking.
The whim O1 all extremely un
student bodies
Last. Monday night, the agent
businesslike agent has led to the: had not sent the money. Our Jazz‘
withdraw from
cancellation of what had promised! |Club had been expected to send| called Lutz and told him that the 18Su@
rngniges
to be the greatest big—name concert someone $400.00 through the mail| deal was off.

students on campus. This increased another loan to cover the increase.

PART I

British

=

is assuming more responsibility this verbal quotation. Lutz, then frantic*
year for—the records of all graduate ally rounded up S.A.C. approval of

Lance Feature —

of

AGENT KILLS LOU RAWLS SHOW

after Lutz ‘had arranged for=a doan
from the S.AC. to cover this: cost,
In addition, the Graduate Office the agent decided to up his original

Office of.Student Affairs.

ufliversities$*——————

these

| love for his alma mater.
¢
s
j
|
Hlis
.
be autonomous within itself and a
bec
Que
t‘:i-]‘)lii:)l:;t‘)nl:.il\t't:(rEit‘i't-l\‘“l\‘c:}»]'::r'i.:‘crcfr;fnlr]l;
ef
ce
also in the provin
gefer to him Db
le
peop
ther
Wheée
would exist in -the
superstructure,.
universities.
t]ln-‘ ]-’np.:li~h—>pc£1king
morning shdw, "Breakfast Concertt,"
of the .natlonal executive, ;
|| form
ey
l
4
jock
A
¢
disc
al
lectu
intel
y
"onl
the
9:00 a.mm.,

in

Grad School Expands
to announce an

<way,

have ensured the destruction of the compfomise. They propose four
n ational organization as such.
regions be set up, each with its
com—
.
C.U.S
N,.F.
not
or
hér
Whet
own "National Affairs Vice—Presi—

or as "theubest satirical writer, * we
was only second to his tamous "Coft
Unifversity. of Windsor will
fee> Break‘* program transmitted con at the
not soon: forget him.
The Office of Graduate Studies is C.B.

ﬂ-x;*[»'\

this

of

one

student

and

om

the initial stages of construction.
Scheduled for completion in June,
1964, the new wing will contain an

analytical organic labratory; ani—
mal room; cryogenic room; nu—
clear physics, atomic physics, and
isotope laboratories; biochemical,

radio—chemical, and spectroscopy
labs, solid state research and op—

tics laboratories — all providing
the most advanced equipment and
most modern facilities for instruc—

tional and research training.
The

external

features,

already

taking shape, conform to the prin—
cipal features of the Essex building.
New structural framing of high
strength steel and concrete are al—

ready towering over the rooftop of
Dillon

Hall, as

shape, an

the building

takes

#0 the layman‘s eye, ap—

pears to be progressing rapidly.

C. William Morgan, director of
t:u"ulty delegate from each Canadia| engineering services at the Uni—

y

3Roofing and
d . walls of the new addition to th e Physical and Applied
«:" versity of Windsor, stated that
Sciences Building (formerly Essex College) are to be complete
qthcr national university orgniza
d by
the roof and walls of the addition
tions.
should be completed by November No_ve.rnber 30. University authorities hope that by this date, with the
(Next week: W.VU.S.C. a Uni~' 30. "The addition should be
com—. building enclosed, heat can be turned on so that construction workers
versity of Windsor),
| pletely enclosed by the end of can
complete the interior by June of 1964.
university,

plus

representatives
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Used Book Store Unpopular

that someone (is
me
ti
is
it
at
th
k
in
th
e
w
gns.
d to do something about the
Speaking» of campai
te
ar
)
st
g?
in
en
. list

m the
Reports have it that quite a few books have ‘been stolen fro er
a rath
Used Book Store, operated (?) by the S.A.C, This —raises
interesting question. How did the thieves get in?
to

anyone in the S.A.C,
.
snioke fiends in the Grotto
S e es on Al

course;
possible to hit the Used Book Store during its open hours. Of
rved.
for most students, finding the‘Store closed was all they dese
n
Anyone who is naive enough to think that thestore would be ope

b
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.
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of us as some stodgy inc
re mortals in: the
me
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at
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do
e
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hturls
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23

second floor and

at 1:30 just becatise the signs —say so deserves what he gets. They

must realize that the S.A.C. is composed of delicate and sensitive,
%

Many students have spoken very"unkindly of the people who took
charge of the Used Book Store. Shame on them. Don‘t they under—
of
stand the great service that they are receiving from the goodness

the SA.C.‘s heart? Don‘t they understand that they have no right to
complain if they spend half the day waiting for the Store to open ?
After all, some people are giving up their valuable time just to—serve
them.

The Lance took a survey and found that these naughty murmurers
are even in the majority in our University. Some had the gall to

complain about the terrible hours ; others claimed that the Store had
a poor selection and that they didn‘t like lining up so long for their
books. We don‘t know what this school is coming to.
Other students have been even worse. They have complained about

the high turnover of textbooks, with so many being changed or

slightly wrevised each year. They should realize that the University
is only trying to keep themup to date in their studies. After all, why

should students continue reading such old—fashioned <dated material

ves ground the occasional
el
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ve
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e
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ase
Grotto, ple
s a thoughtless and
wa
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at
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cigarette int
all students who use the Grotto °

destructive gesture. We would ask
uld. ask them to
\'O
c'\
W
.
we
as
lty
gui
as
age
y
the
if
es
lv
to ask themse
b.ut
ry little dlffgrencc,
consider the fact that one cigarette makes .ve

students makes for quite
1800 cigarettes ground into one {loor by 1800

a mess.

C

be auty of our University, and
Fo# those who refuse to consider the

d estructive. smokers,
the disastrousdeffects upon it of thoughtless and
titute a program
we suggest that $,A.C.—or the University should ins

ying
of fines. /A two—dollar.levy against those who persist in destro
nk.
valuable property should.make these students stop and thi
Centre
OF course, —before starting such a plan, the S.A.C,. afid the
*
a

#
. @o
pester and. announcement campaign,
ous‘
vigor
a
uite
should fnstit
"warning the students that the fine —will beain effect at such—and—such a
date. Once‘in effect, the rule should,be even more vigourously policed.
+.

\\'c"trhink, however, that the number of finc&nccd not be:too great.

as "‘The reason why the Roman Empire fell was that everyone was

The de>trtxct}gm of the Grotto floor now going on should progbably
stop®once the ‘studen‘ts,realize the damage that they are doing. In the

fell." ?

vast majority of—cases, butting cigarettes on the floor is a matter of

corrupt," when modern, more perceptive‘ textwriters tell us that,
"That everyone was corrupt was the reason why the Roman Empire
We think it necessary to point out that these continual grumblings

on,the part of the perpetually dissatisfied student"body aré an example
of the latent immaturity that stfll pervades this campus.
_z‘__-_—l.
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ably be greatly reduged
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unconscious thoughtlessness,—ndt of conscious destructiveness. Once
students realize the damage they are— doing, this—problem will prob—
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Students with money for legitimate purchases found it almost

people, who cannot be bound to a definite schedule.
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| University of "Windsor students, no of the city a lady told me she likes
HDear Sir:
I have heard that some Windsor matter how small. It 15 the least we the paper and that she uses it as a
shopping guide.
and area individuals have decided to can do.
Keith Foster.

_ Another reason I knowthe Lance

Award Fund..I would like to know
why the Lance has not mentioned Dear Sir:
this fund yet. Do—you not realize
The Lance is reaching not only
.best
the
was
that. Alex Pavlini
the students but the community at
write
to
columnist that ever deigned
large. This has been proven to me

is read is that the owner of the

set up an Alex Pavlini Mernorial|

4
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¥
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Campus

Beauty

Salon

called

me

about a student who had been in her

esalon=

asking

‘for

a

deduction

which she does not— give and was

in your sheet? Do you not realize often. Lask week, for: instance,— I displeased at the fact she was ex—
the contributions that the late Mr. was in one end:of the city, when a pected to give the discount. I know
Pavlini made not only to this Uni— lady walked up=to —me and said, "I that we do not want to displease
versity, but to dramatic and music always read the Lance because it any. of the
Lance‘s
customers
Perhaps
area?
this
over
all
groups
keeéps me informed as to what is whether they need clients or not but
Retort,
the
that
you did ndt know
going on in the school where my son the Editor should be ‘pleased that
which you praised so highly in ydour attended. I like it. It is spicy." Then the paper is being read.

last issue,* was started off with a yesterday, while in another section
great amount of helpfrom Mr. Pav—

Mrs. Roy Perry

of "From the Pleasure Dome"? Per—
haps they prefer to tune in "C.K."
in ‘the mornings. for their favorite
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in the Press Office have never heard
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~=CLUB CORNER :

Or is it that the fresh young kids

t

%e

lini.

/

rock and foll, rather than the more|
—}sedate music that can be heard on

C.B.E. Perhaps they are more im—
pressed by the vast sums of money

(so dutifully reported) that the Uni—
versity is spending on a glorified
adding machine than by the more

#

a member of the Associated Collegiate Press., Editorial Boar.

Emr-in-Chief

Editor

Sparts Editor .......
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GOLF : Extramural — Thurs—
day. October 10, 1:30 p.m.,
Essex Golf Course.

During the past two weeks certain healthy young males of the Univer—|

sity of Windsor armed only «with flimsy clubs have been busily engaged
().—Q.A.A. golf tournament is heldat Beachgrove.

This years team comprised of Harvey Barsanti, Dennis Egan, Mike

Kane, and Sandy Roland is as strong or stronger than any fielded in
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of
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knows.

the

Beachgrove course better than any

of the other competitors.

If Windsor has any advantage it
may be that the team has played

Beachgrove with its tight, lush fair—

ways and challenging greens several
times.

This is the fortieth anniversary
of the tournament. The best an
Assumption team has ever finished
is third. Toronto has taken team
honors seventeen times, McGill
twelve, and Western five, includ—

ing the last three years.

A large gallery is expected to fol—

O.—Q.A.A. golf title, D. J. Egan Isituated on Riverside Drive, going
Hatvey Barsanti, and Mike Kane, | west out of«Windsor. A banquet will
|
fill out the roster.
follow the days play and champion—
TheUniversity of Western On— ship trophies will be awarded.
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that these warnings have not gome unnoticed and that the University
will field one of its strongest teaams in recent years, The turnout for

I—such a

tangs have Dave Lowry, a Windsor

which «will be seeking its first | low the proceedings at Beachgrove,
,

ngineers Roll

This dual trackemeet promises tto be a extremely interesting affair in
as much as our arch—rivals are saitd to possess a very strong contingent
of track men. Years of experience: have taught us that you ignore such
warnings at your own peril, We have it on reliable sources, however,

Centre
mpaign,

Sandy Roland.will lead the Uni—
versity of Windsor contingent,

of

method

e preamble iss a rather circumlucutious
rosh all this ver
tatinge‘thatWestern (ugh) is comung to town

individual winner, and he will be
trying to retain the silverware again
this year.
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of our strongest teams in recent
years. The boys have shot some
good rounds and should be a real
challenge."

p.m. Engineers vs. Arts II.
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an institution Of
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Dick Moriarty states, "This is one

VS.
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4:30— p.m.
Arts I.
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band of in<ividuals ever

championship.

SOCCER: Monday October 7,

In any event the course shoulid be one break in our favour and with
a few more along the way this just might be our year.
On Tuesday, October 8th the Umivérsity of Windsor will be invad d by]

ce, but

a stout challenge for the Ruttan
Trophy, emblematic of the team

4:30
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p.m. Science vs. Arts.J.
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sity of Windsor promises to offer
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Club.
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lead an optimist»
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however
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There are certain

competition: for
sociation will stage its Senior Inter— tario, victor in the
favored to
collegiate Golf Tournament today the last three years, is
rs again this year.
at the Beachgrove Golf and Country capture team hono

Engineers; 1:30 p.m. Science

is readily understandable when one remembers the stranglehold which
McGill, Toronto, and Western have had on intercollegiate golf in re—
cent years. The best finish which we have managed has been a third
and there are those who would predict a similar showing this year.

think—
)nceive
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hem to

The Ontario—Quebec Athletic As—
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recent years and yet they are not expected to capture—any trophies. This |
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Thursday, October 10, 1:30
p.m., University of Windsor
Courts.
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this golfing activity reaches its climax as|

Today
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in propelling small white balls into what often seems to be even smaller
holes in the ground.

Windsor Hosts 0.—0.A.A.
Golf Championship_
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The only scoring took,. place at
2:47 of the fourth quarter as half—
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the scene deep now," is probably

bring you

more name entertainment in the
future.

what your friends will tell you

after you‘ve been digging this
weekly column for a while,

After 12 you still have 5 hours
to hear Sonny Stitt at the MINOR
KEY (Dexter at Burlingame).
Sonny, of course, has been one of

You‘ll get comments, slightly
on the hip side, on jazz, true folk,
avant—garde theatre and related

the best alto—and tenor—men from

fields, and all the information you

way back Bird time.
Starting at 2 a.m. The Unstabled
(on 16 Temple, just off Wood—
ward) features the Marcus Bel—
grave Septet, with Marcus mel—
lowed by four years with Ray
Charles, on trumpet; George Bo—
hanoon of Chico Hamilton Quintet—
fame on trombone; Frank Morelli,
one of the world‘s best baritone—
sax mien; Ronnie Fields, high fly—
ing tenor—man; cool Kirk Light:
sey om piano; Bob Allen, bass and
Clifforrd Mack‘s daring drums.
I‘m swre this ‘will keep you
jumping® for a week, but if you

will need to really have a finger—
popping year in the Detroit.Wind—
sor area.
My first bit, I am afraid, is like—
ly to be somewhat biased because
of my pre—occupation at present
with promoting the Jazz Club‘s
Babs Gonzales and Johnny Grif—
fith Trio Concert. This Concert,
taking place tonight in the auditor—
ium, is a must

LANCE STUDIES U.—W. PARKING PROBLEM

with LUTZ BACHER

_———_——_——<———_——to
Wugolid, I hear" you .are Haking *—_—
Club and the S.A.C.

for anybody who

has any liking for good music at
all, In my humble opinion this will
be the best thing entertainment—
wise this campus has seen in a
long time. So please make the

should haive any more questions
on the scerne, please see me around.

scene tonight and enable the Jazz

Want Ads Wanted—
In response to many reqhiests by

students, the "Lance" is instituting
a new service. Starting in the next
issue, students may place classified
advertisements in their newspaper at
the cost of 10¢ a line. If you—have
something to buy, sell or trade,
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More Space, Car Pool Aid
Seen Immediate Necessities

should—bee remembered that this ser—

| still be sufficient park area by the

river to satisfy area residents, and
this area would be conveniently close

to the campus.
Second, we need some sort of
havoc with the students. Those stu— legislative recognition of car pools.
dents who live in the outlying areas, At the University of Detroit, car
where the S. W. & A. cannot afford pools are registered with the Uni—
to operate a route, would be especial— versity and have huge areas of the
ly hit by such a ruling.
pafking Jlots open to them alone.
In viewing the parking situation This would encourage the formation
at this campus, and in hearing stu— of pools and thereby keep the num—
dent opinion, the Lance can only be | ber of cars at a minimum.
struck by one dominant fact. There
These are the ideas that have
|
auto
e
just: isn‘t enough room. Sinc
been knocking about campus in the
ber
transport is vital to the vast num
past few weeks. Perhaps the Ad—
the
of commuting students here,
ministration has some better ideas,"
im—
two
ake
ert
und
uld
University sho
But there is one point
portant courses of action as quickly perhaps not.

+____.__

In the past few years, the parking
situation at this University has be—
come worse and worse. If any stu—

dent of the university wishes to
drive chis car to school he must ar—

rive here at 8:30 in the morning in
order to park in the University lot

on Huron Line, or be satisfied with
parking three or four blocks from
campus. If by some odd chance he

is lucky énough to park on Patricia
Road, he must be prepared to moye
his car every two hours, or at least

to make frequent checks to erase
chalk marks left by the city police.
s that we
we necd kon which the Lance feel
s
C
possible. First, of course,bee
.
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n,sug4
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parking space. It Eis
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e:
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The situation on Patricia Road
t all
mus
8¥
,
.
space
g
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mor
has been under heavy criticism. The gested around the campus that the need—for something to be done .—
other
two—hour limit was originally im— University get the park on the
‘and soon,
posed in consideration of the people side of University Avenue, opposite
living in the homes on the other side

of Patricia. But these houses now
belong to the University. No one is
benefitting from the time limitation,
except perhaps the City Treasury,
which picks up a few dollars in park—

PROPOSED RESOLUTION

ing fines, It certainly doesn‘t bene—
fit the student to have the threat of
Fri—
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r ticket hanging. over his
es out. It a two—dolla

day beforre.the paper com

Assumption Church. ‘There would

XXVII NATIONAL CONGRESS, N:;F.C.U.S.
International Affairs Commissipn

head.

vice is opeen only to individual under—

In an interview with Mr. C. Wil—

graduatess of the University of Wind— liam Morgan, head of the Buildings
sor, facullty members and graduate and Grounds Department at this
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Sponsored by University of Win
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Fh(xs Congress, gccallmg Rt‘S‘OllI-F\’u]:n‘\ of_this resolution or the ap—
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students.. Campus organizations can University, the Lance learned that tion 94 of the XXVI National Con—| propriate Parts of. it to Dr. Rene
r announcements in proposals have been made to build gress, affirms its support tor the| Schick, President of Nicaragua, Sr.
something to announce or someone still placee thei
at no cost to them— two new lots in the near future. One students of Latin America {who Are| Iwtis Somoza, President—of the Sen—
to contdct, this new service is for "Club Coorner"
selves.
will be at the dispbsal of the Faculty !llcrca?mgly b}'C“““"K a str0Ongel |ate #of Nicaragua, Gen. Anastasio
you‘
4
and Administration of the Univer— force for genuinely progressive and|Somoza, Head m[hc National Guard
sity, the other for the students.
democratic reforms, In particular,}6f Nicarkgua, 138 Mariano Fiallos
*
Gil, the Rector of the National Uni—
®
this Congress
One alternative, which has been
considered in the higher echelons of

the University, is the outlawing of
undergraduates.
for—
automobiles®©
This rule is presently.in effect at the
University of Michigan. Such a rule,
the ‘students feel, would be disas—
trous. Unlike the majority of uni—
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of local ‘residents commuting ever}y
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tal repression

tions in Nicaragua and the continu—

~\d““”-”_l.”i\'t'“ily of Nicaragtuia, to

dom, notes with favor the efforts of
certain Nicaraguan students in tra—

Uniont~ of University Students of
Panama,‘"and to the Organization of

the Presi—
ingsdenial bygthe government of that the President of—Panama,
ity of,
country of the students‘ rights of | dent of the: National Univers
t. of the
academic, political and personal free— Panama, and the ,Préesiden
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ential circles in Panama to interfere
with the academic and political free—
dom of Panamanian ‘students and to
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velling through Latin America seek— | American.

day. To break up the car pools that ing support for the just cause of their| D.C,
presently feed. the University every fellows, and ~declares its solidatity ——*————
morning and to rely on Windsor‘s with the students of Nicaragua in
| MrS.
cantankerous ‘and inefficient public their campaign for freedom;
transportation system would wreak
2. condémns the efforts of influ—
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Presi—
1. condemns the continuing bru—| YVersity"of Nicaragua, and the of the
of student marftifesta—| dent of the University Centre
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ty of
the Universi
students
of Assumption

University are well acquainted with
Mrs. Pérry. A member of the last
class to graduate from Assumption

ColHege at Western. Mr. Perry be—
came

Evelyn Margaret
Shoppe

Phone 253.—0783

OId

_Advertising

Director

and

Fechnical Advisor of Assumption in
1953. Taking over a system that had
been—in shambles: for several years,

*

Mrs. Perry bullt the Assumption
Préss into the highly respected ‘or—
ganization that it was.
Before coming to Assumption,

Mrs. Perry had been owner and
publisher of the Business and Pro—
fessional Guide of Detroit for several
years. Before that, she had been
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LANCE
U.-W. GETS C.U.S. CONGR·ESS
October 11 , 1963

University of W indsor, Windsor, Ontario

The delegates at the XXVII N .F .C.U.S. Congress unanimous ly mandated the executive of the new Canadian Union of
Students to hold the fir t C. .S'. Congress on the campus of
the Univers ity of Windsor.

G·ONZA.L.EZ A HIT FRIDAY
Why Lou Rawls
Did Not Appear
Tlie Jazz Club decided to engage
Lou Rawls for the J azz Club Concert. .So, Lutz Bacher, the promoter,
sent a t.el.egram to Lee Magid, M r.
Raw ls' agent, on September 6, but
no answer was received. A second
telegram was s.ent on Septemb~r 12
and still no reply came. Next cam.e
two unsuccessful phone calls to
Hollywood, ;tnd after obtaining a
temporary .1. cw Yoi,k ,number, L utz
reached Mr. Magid Segtember
17. A dea l was made and confirmed by September 20. Money was
to be sent-after the contract was received. The contract did not arrive.
On Wednesday, September 25,
a noth er wir e was seqt by Lu tz, requesting ·contract and t'he photographs. Nothing came. After a series
of phone calls, Mr. Magid was
reached on Monday, SeDtember 30.
Mr. Magid said that since he received no money, Lou Rawls would
not cor.l,!c, Luu Rawls hiw clf h;l(l
little to do with this deci.'ion.
In a telegram delivered on October l, Mr. Magid informed the Jazz
Club that Lou Rawls definitely could
JJOt come because he was violently
ill. fle also said tbat Sam Fletcher
could be sent as a replacement for a
fee of $350. Late that same evening
a 20 minute phone call showed that
the decision was final. It was also
learned that Mr. Rawls was able to
appear, along with hi ailment, for
$500 a night, at the Losers at Las
Vegas.
Thus, Mr. Magid got a free 3
week promotional campaign in the
bargain, without once · sending a
contract or bringing Mr. Rawls to
Windsor. Mr. Magid wanted a $300
i?repay.ment without a contract, and
thjs as Lutz said, "is considered
highly uneth ical and is unheard of
in the entertainment world."

a

After a week of controversy and
of uncei:tainty, the Jazz Club Concert was a pleasant, indeed a marvelous surprise. In t he inimitable word
of Bahs Gonzalez, the concert was
"expoobident," and if you don't
know what expoobident means, you
have had the misfortune of never
being acquainted with Mr. Bahs
Gonzalez, or with h~ L .P.'s. Despite
the problems, and despi te the replacements, the concert must certainly be classified as a succe s.
'fhe evening began with twenty
minutes of instrumental jazz by the
Johnny Griffith tdo, with Griffith himself on the ivories, James
Jamieson slapping the bass, and Cliffl:>rd Mack on drums. It would be
extremely difficult, perhaps impos•
sible, to find a }rio whose various
skill complement eac)1 other's in the
fashion of these three men. James
Jamieson played a steady bass, Jvhile
Griffiths' cool, often sophisticated
work meshed exactly with t he
fla hes of brilliance displayed by
Clifford .Mack on percussion.
\Vhile the magnificent work of
th Jahnt1~· Griffith Trio cannot be
n ·c:rlooked , Bahs Gonr.alcz "f' ocr-

tainly the hit of the evening. His
vocalizing, that is singing a melody
without words, disp layed tha t iostrumental range and tone of the human
voice which have made him such a
success in the jazz world. Some of
his efforts were reminiscent of Louis
Armstrong: this is not only a fact,
it is a compliment of tbe highest
order. The outstand ing solo performa nce of Clifford Mack behind
the "tubs" in ''Night In Tunisia,''
and the humour inherent in Mr.
Gonzalez' renditions of "Integration," and "Be-Bop Santa Claus"
provided the intere ·t for the uninitiated in the audience, but the solid
work in "11oody's ).[ood For Love,"
and in "Oop Pop A Da" provided
esoteric interest restricted to the
connaiseurs of progressive i tyle
jazz.
As a whole, the efforts of the Jazz
Club, and of the musicians who
finally appeared, more than made up
for th e more unpleasant aspects of
th.J -affajr.

Many weeks of preparation and
wor.k were reflected in the budget
presented to the XXVII Congress.
The proposed budget represented a
total expenditure of almost seventeen thousand dollars.
The final approval of the bid was
conditional on the Board of Governors of the University of Windsor
granting a two thousand, five hundred dollar host university grant to
cover the cost of feeding and sheltering 150 to 170 delegates from across
Canada. The following tentative
budget was approved by the delegates.
REVENUE - Based on attendance
of 150 delegates.
Host University Grant
. $2500.00
Provincial Grant .
1500.00
Registration fees @ $60.
per delegate .. ..
9860.00
Banquets
......... .
1000.00
~!iscellaneous and S.A.C.
Grant .... ... .
1000.00
I ndustrial donations
300.00
Total Revenue .
Less Expenses:
Transportation
Accommodation
Banquets

. $16 160.00
.. $5500.00
...... .. ..... . 3200.00
•. . 1000.00

OUf s·.f c OU.I - C.,S. U. 0UI

Entertainment .. ...... .
Local Transportation ... .
Miscellaneous ...... .. .............. ..

350.00
300.00
2000.00

Total
........ $1 2350.00
l.ess Secretariat Expenses:
Printing .................................. $1000.00
Part Time Salary ............. ... ... 250.00
Executive and Secretariat
Travel ...... -..... ..................... 400.00
Trans.)ation pf Working
Papers ... ... .... ..... ............ ... .. 900.00
Interpretation and Translation
Equipment .......................... 1000.00
Telephone. and Telegraph .. . 200.00
Postage .... . ...................
100.00
.Miscellaneous .......... .... ...
1100.00
Total
Total Expenses ....

. $4950.00
.. .$ 17300.00

Expenditures in Excess
of Revenue .................. .. .$1260.00
It must be pointed out that an
expenditure in excess of revenues of
$1,260.00 is substantially below that
budgeted for the last three congresses. Dave Cooper the comptroller of N. F.C.U.S. expressed some
concern when informed that the UniHr~ey tit \\ nll~o.r ,ms bidding for
the Congress. He pointed out that
the ato Conference had been held
at Assumption University and that
poor planning and budgeting led to
a near failure. The work and planning already completed indicate a
success for the first C.U.S. Conference.

.F.C.U.S. is dead, long live - - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - C.U.S. On Wednesday, October 1st of the French Canadian that he is with relation to the bi-cultural charat I :00 a.m. the National Federation generally regarded as a poor cousin acter of Canada.
of Canadian University Students of his English speaking countrymen.
In looking into the problem of
voted itself into obscurity, and its
cbild the Canadian Union of StuIt wa absolutely necessary that structure the committee had to keep
dents was born. The new Canadian French-Canadians within the federa- in mind certain principles: first it
Union of Students was a necessary tion not consider themeselves to be had to be remembered that the pristep in t he growth of Canadian stu- regarded as second class citizens. mary purpose of N.F.C.U.S. is
dent unity.
The ignorance concerning the prob- Canadian student unity, and no step
A "p rise de conscience" or a,wak- !ems of th e French-Canadian is which would cause the division into
Life has started to settle down on
ening among French Canadians has widespread among the non-French hostile camps of French and English the campus. The Frosh have long
taken place o,·er the last few years. students. In October of 1961 the 25th could be contemplated. It was also discarded their beanies and the upThis i. especially noticeable among Congress of N.F.C.U.S. in Kingston noted that Canadian s tudent unity per-classmen their infinitely superior
the University s tud~ts of Que~ec. resolved that a structure com1;1i_t~ee does not imply that racial and cul- seJvcs and buckled down to that
Tbis "prise de conscience" consists be mandated to study the poss1b1hty tural differences between English tedious but rewarding grind called
of a growing awareness on the part I of a modification of its structure and French students should be learning. Yes, there are many imerased.
portant things on the mind of every
The XXVll and last N.F.C.U.S. student. Where are the cards? H ow
Congress met the problem of the to skip classes ? vVhere's the party?
"two nation" concept and proposed What's that blonde's name? But how
the following structure change. Two many are contemplating a very imequal groups with · internal sov- portant part of their existence, their
e1·eignty on question within their spiritual lif~.
cxclu ·ivc jurisdiction, within the
new Canadian "nion of Students
were established. A temporary re- retreat was held by the school for
Dwini;r th . <l •v 101.fuieni of As-, , .
.
welcomes
Professor vision of the executive structure of the benefit of the students. Starting
· umption College into fht! ntvt:r!<itr rg-18, · H ·tavhy:.,jtal Poet~ of the University
the iedc.ratiqu wa,. made to pcovide this year, the programme has been
of \Vindsor many steps have been ltth Century" was pubh~hed hy Zuheri_ to its campus and hope that for (a) the abolition of tl~e interna- changed tJecause of the reorganizajt
may
profit
from
his
learning
for
taken towa~ds a goal of quantity' Oliver ,n1d Bo~·,d of L?ry~on. Soo!!
tional affairs v.ic:e presidency whose tion of the Univ.ersity. The Unlveran.d quality in students and faculty. t? appear arc · A Defm1ttve Add1- a long time to come.
duties would be assumed by the sity, as such, cannot put on a
0ne of the most welcome advances t1011 to John Donnc's Pseudopresidency; (b) the elections of two spiritual programme for its students.
in furthering this ambition is the Martyr,'' and '' 17th Century Prose
vice presidents, one by a caucus of 'However, the administration feels
coming oi Professor Itrat Husain - - 1600-1660."
French speaking students and one that phase of a students life is so
·.zuberi, Ph.D., Professor of Criticism
In lr952, Profes ·or Zuberi was
A debate was presented on campus by an English caucus. The two vice important that it should not be
in the English Department. Dr. lectcd a fellow of the Royal Society
president will be concerned among neglected. For ~hls . reason, Jaciliti~s
Zuberi is of Western Pakistan, edu- of Lit.rrature anr,i, in 1961, to the last week by the Debating Society. other things with the internal struc- are peing_ provided by the University
cated at St. John's College, Agra, ·Folio Shakespeare Library, Wash- (This m'ght set a preq:dent.) The turation of their respective cultural to the different denominations on
India, Merton College, Oxford, and ington. He was appointed a member motio.n qn tbe Hoor of the h9use was groups; .{c) the cstabli~hment of a campus to ,hold their own -sc.i:.~ices.
at the University of Edinborough.
These events will be held on Octhe Execu tive .Board.of U.N.E.S.- to resolv~: that Quebec should se- board of directors to be composed
At present, Dr. Zuberi, noted au- of
of tit president, the two vice-presi- tober 25 thru 27. The date was
thority on 17th century poetry, is C.O. for the two year term of 1957- cede. When the debaters had cast dents, three English speaking repre- moved ahead in the school calendar
1958. In 1956-1957, the professor was various aspersions on the integrity
on loan from the University o(.lowa elected
~entati,·es and three French speaking since it was felt that, an earlier date
to the E'Xecutive Committee
w'here he i a full vrofes or of Eng- of the Britrh
rep,re.sentatives. The representatives
ociatio1i of Univer- and honesty of their opponents, arc
to be elected by their respective would find the students less busy
lish.
~itics of the Con11ncmwealth which que -tion were accepted from the
academically and thus provide a
1
better atmosphere. The threei- Ghap.-\\". ha!; recently joined.
floor of the hon e, much to the cu tur;il groups.
l(e.nti:onc() iu th Oxford His tory
'£hc bas.ic unit of the new Can- Jains participating are Fr. Pazik,
of :En_gUsh Literature and in tlui
Professor Zuberi shares his in- embarassment of this writer who adian. lJnfon of tudCJ1ts will be the C.S.B., Fr. Ja1pes of Cantecbury
Cambridge Bibliography of English
couldn't
answer.
assembly o[ the students of an Co.liege and Rev. Irwin of the UniLiterature, Dr. Zubcri has published terest i11 Shakespeare and Donne
The motion was finally put to a individual institution as defined by ted Church. As in all activities of
two Iiooks, and has two more wbich with his lovely wife Saida who is an
are to appear in 196-1. 111 19451 I'ro- Ilonors B.A. in English. The family vote and it was tbus decided by the the by-laws represented in a con- this sort, ,student participation is of
fe.ssor Zuberi presented ''The Dog- is completed by two daughters, audience that Quebec should not gress by their respective stµdent the utmost importance. Do not let
governments.
this oppprtunity pass, for to be
matic apd. M-ystical Theology df
Jn former da.ys, wt~en the Un.i.ver- .$UCcessfuJ necessitates the developJohn Donne," Maemillan, New fobina, 18, and Noyale, 14, .and a secede. Students are -invited to atYork, and S.P.C.K .. London. In on. Jawaird, 16. The whole of the tend the many more d_ebate planned. sity was not nondenominational, a ment of the whole man.

Recollection
Day Planned

Lance feature -

~u.-W. )Welcomes i71h ·Century .Specialist
First Debate Held
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Down WHh Religion!

"What!"

11 :04 a.m.: Prof. enters room.
11 :04.Yz a.m.: Prof. starts roll-call.
11 :12 a.m.: Prof. finishes roll call.
Details: Prof. has sheet, presumably showing where each student
is sitting.
Bare truth: Sheet is hopelessly confused.
Quqtations: "Is Mr. Towers here?" (Mr. Towers raises hand) "Oh,
well, then, is Mr. Nadalin here?" (Mr. Nadalin raises hand) "Hmm,
then who is sitting in front of you, Mr. Towers?" (Mr. Towers takes
long, hard look at empty seat in front of him: "No one, Father.")
"Hmm, Hmm, then who are you in the red sweater?" "Nadalin,
Father."
Had enough? Well so have the students in this class, which, if you
haven't already guessed, is a theology class. The problem is, they
have to put up , with this nonsense twice a week, while you, lucky
people, do not. Why, you ask, did they take the class? The same
teacher had the same course last year. They must have known what
he was like.
The answer is simple. It's a plain case of pressure. if you're not
particularly ifiterested in taking an extra Philosophy course, you
must take Theology 24, if you're a Catholic, or C20 if you're Anglican.
In first year, it's even worse. Even though the calenda1" says explicity "R.K. 14 or option," there has been an implicit understanding in
this University. that a Catholic has to have a mighty good reason for
taking the option. Although this attitude has been tempered recently,
there is still a great deal of pressure on these poor people to study
their religion.
Other schools offer courses in Comparative Religion, and many
have Religious Knowledge Departments that they can really be proud
of unless the high quality of the few good R.K. courses can be extended, the Department cannot justly demand that all its courses
be compulsory.
We would' like to add that the students mentioned in this article
did not know that their names would be printed, nor did they know
that there was a Lance observer in the class when they made their
comments.

Have you ever heard of the Canadian Affairs Club?
If you haven't, or if you only know something very vague about it,
don't feel badly. Few students know anything at all about this very
important organization.
Before I tear into the people responsible for this vast student
apathy, let me explain the Club itself as best I can. The Canadian
Affairs Club is the daughter of the United Nations Club .. Supposedly,
last year's U.N. Club membership is the greater part of this year's
Canadian Affairs membership. The Club's biggest ambition this year
is the\ promotion of the student Can-Am Seminar, which is being
planned to parallel the regular Seminar. In this vein, the Club got a
sizable grant from the S.A.C. to bring distinguished students from
other Universities to this campus and bring their ideas on CanadianAmerican relations.
Fine and dandy, but where do you, the student, come in? We think
that the Club's contact with students has been little short of abominable. We asked a few students what they thought of the Canadian
Affairs Club. The- usual reply was, and I quote, "What?"
Lil_liai:i Sykoras is on~ of the most hard-working girls on campus.
She 1s m charge of tlm, club, but whenever anyone mentions the
student seminar, those in the know say, "Oh, yes, that's Lillian
Sykoras." They certtainly do not say, "The Canadian Affairs Club
is putting that on, aren't they?" Herein lies Lillian's problem. Either
through her own fault or through the fault of her fellow club-members, she now IS the Canadian Affairs Club, in the minds of the few
students who know about it. Such a situation usually comes up in
one of two ways. Either the person in charge is the type who never
lets anyone else do anything, or, more usually, he is the type who
takes on work that others are too lazy to do. Judging by its importance to this campus, the Canadian Affairs Club should be one of the
biggest on campus. In view of this , it is strange indeed to see one
girl doing the lion's share of the work.
Whoever is tq, be blamed, you now know what the Canadian Affairs
Club is_. Students who are intere ted in this sor.t of thing should get
uff their coffee shop seats and help out on thi s and other projects
that the Club will be undertaking.

- .. Letters·

BUT IS IT SPORTS?
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The Editor,
The good news that a graduate of
the University of Windsor left last
week Friday for St. Peter's Teachers' Training College, Akure,
Nigeria is most welcome, so also, the
noble gesture is most opportune. The
teacher, Mr. Michael Marentette is
a qualified sociologist from the City
of Windsor. He has taken a decision
of supreme importance to acquaint
himself in a practical manner with
the problems facing the young country. Perhaps, more important is the
fact that he is going to Nigeria to
serve in the educational development
of that young but fast developing
country. At the present time, Nigeria is fast growing in all its
spheres but with all her attendant
problems. The most pressing need
of the country is education at all
levels, but unfortunately, there is a
considerable shortage of qualified
teachers to meet the increasing surge
for education. We think that sending
teachers abroad is one of the practical and concrete ways by which the
advan ced countries can contribute to
the upliftment of the less-developed
peoples of the world. W c sincerely
hope that Mr. Marentette will enjoy
his stay amongst the Akure people.

Akure is a small buo y.a nt town of
nearly 50 000 with one Teacher
Training College, four High Schools,
two for boys and girls respectively
with pipe-borne water, electricity,
The Lance Is published weekly by and for the students of the University one fairly large Government Hosof Wlndaor (Ontario). Preas Office ia located on the aecond floor of the
Unlv.eralty Centre. Subscription rates are $1.00 a year.
pita!, about six secondary modern
Entered aa second class mall at the Post Office of Canada, the Lance la schools, and nearly 30 primary
a member of the Associated Collegiate Press. Editorial Board assumes all schools. It is one of the chief cocoa
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producing areas of Ondo Province,
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Aaaociate Editor ............
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....... ..... John Trott
Our appreciation goes to another
Auiatant .Sports Editor
.. ...
............. Rick McNair University of Windsor graduate,
News Editor .............. ... ......... ....... .. .. .. .... ................ ... .... .. .. .... ...... John Morand Miss Sharon Browning of Windsor,
Features Editor ... .. ..... ... ...
........... ................ ... .................... John Goyeau who has taken up a teaching appointReaearch Aasociates .... ... .................... ......
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Mrs. C. Perry, M.A. Nigeria. It is our cherished hope
Writers .. .......
.. Paul Thibault, Brian Nolan, Carol Solomchuk, that others will follow the noble exMarlee Percival; Sheba Skaab, Claudia Kwasnicki, amples of these pioneering ambasSheila Blair, Fran Scarfone, Bill Dodd, Marcelle sadors, whose sole aim transcends
Misek, Alan Gold, Mike Reynolds, Jerry Bene- the monetary, but selfless service to
teau, Jim Golden, Andrew Mudryj.
their other brothers and sisters on
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the other side of the Atlantic.
We congratulate the University
authorities who are directly or indirectly responsible for creating
such incentives into the minds of
thes e teachers. We also hope that
more and more qualified teachers
from the University of Windsor will
follow the noble examples of Mr.
Michael Marentette and Miss Sharon
Browning, and in so doing place the
University of Windsor foremost in
leadership of this noble cause of
cementing the bond of international
fri ends hip.
'We do a ppreciate . .. .
The Nigerian Students,
University of Windsor,
Windsor, Ontario, Canada.

* * * * *

Dear Sir:
It is indeed an embarrassment for
the Film Society to have to admit
to such a flagrant and misrepresentation of facts as it did in the last
issue of the "Lance." Last year's
Film Society presented films comparable to what should be presented
to a sophisticated University student. Their prog ramme last year began one month ahead of this year's
programme. There were more films
and of better quality. They were
more varied in topic at that.
I am personnally disgruntled to
say that I only need to go to one of
these films since I've seen all other
five. (Last year there were nine,
only one of which I had seen). The

films last year were more international and universal in nature. It is
a pity that this cannot be said of
this year's programme. It is both
incredulous and ludicrous for this
year's Film Society to detract from
last y~ar's i~ any way, shape, or
form smce this year's is no better in
any way and cannot even match
that of last year's. I would ask them
to 1;1atc~ the philosophical, spiritual,
soc10log1cal and psychological profundity of last year's Society. They
could not.
T heir film ·'Phaedra" is one of the
most mundane, pornographic films
ever produced. It could never reach
th e spiritual and philosophical
heights of "The Virgin Spring" or
" Devil's Eye" two very blunt
films. " Phaedra" is a us e 1e s s
Greek myth put into a confused
modern setting with no real purpose
except to explain woman's dominance over man - leading to his ultimate destruction. The love scene '
is the most beautiful part in it, but
because of its lack of meaning,
cannot reach above the pornographic
level ( using strict literary definitio). This is one charge among many
false ones that cannot be placed
against last year's Film Society. I
ask that last week's article be seriously reconsidered if not the films.
I believe this movie should be shown
for everyone to see what a miserable,
twisted Hollywood film amounts
to.

Where Are You!
A few issues ago, the Lance started this little column as a vehicle for
clubs to make announcements not important enough for a full-size
article. We had hoped that the Clubs would jump at the chance to have
their meetings, drives, projects, etc., publicized in the newspaper.
P erhaps we were wron g. This week we received not a single piece of
news from you out ther e. Is there som ething wrong with Club Corner ?'
If th ere is, please let us know. W e aim to please. Perhaps you fear that
excessive attention in Club Corner will prohibit your club from getting a
full-siz e article when it needs one. Let me clear this · up. Articles are
ass igned on th e basis of import a nce. This is th e only thing that decides
whether an · article, as such, gets in th e paper. But, in Club Corner anything goes. If your club wants an article in the comer, it gets it. · ' .
But please, let us hear from you. Don't you like us?
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Toronto Takes
Team Championship

From The·Court
By JO HN TROTT

Football is what is known as a contact sport, which means that it is
not played by old men and women. The fact that it is a rather rough
contact sport means that it is played by healthy young men swathed in
bulky pads, durable helmets, and generous insurance policies. A rather
primitive version of this October sport is presently being played after
school behind Essex College.

Toronto University golf team
claimed it's intercollegiate golf
championship at Beachgrove last
week. In gaining the Ruttan Trophy
Toronto carded a team score of 634
while second place W estern finished
with a score of 645.
Members of the victorious team
included Alby Garber with a 152,
orm Mogil at 154, Mike Whitney
at 155 and Richard Ham el with a
175. This was the first time in four
years that Western did not take the
ch amp ionship.
Other team scores included McMaster at 662, Laval with 672, McGill ilt 675, Waterloo at 675 and two
strokes behind at 677 was Queens.
The University of Windsor had a
trying day with the unfortunate disqualification of D. J. Egan.

After standin g on the sidelines for a few games I am left with the impres ion that the game of football does not vary too much from other
team sports. Being of a fairly gullible and naive nature, I was not too
surprised to learn that no matter how many times I moved from one
bench to the other it was always the opposing team which got all the
breaks and employed the dirty tactics. In this aspect at least, football
bears a startling similarity to other sports played on campu s.
O ne of the luckiest and dirtiest teams on campus (at least according
to their vanquished opponents), is that of the Engineers. Currently, the
defending champion Engineers are undefeated and possess a 3 and O
record. The Engineers, however, are not really that good as any member of another faculty will be more than happy to tell you. At the present moment these critics would seem to be partially correct at least.
The success of the Engineers can be explained in logical and rational
terms, although explaining and overcoming this success are two different
matters.
The Eng ineers ar c a large and hardy lot who leave all hopes for a long
and happy life on the bench when they take the field. It is viciously
rumoured by opponents that the Engineers would stomp their own
mothers if they got in the way. In all fairness to the boys from Essex
College we must admit that we have yet to see them tackle any old ladies
but by the same token we have not seen any women try to pick up five
yards through the centre of their line, so the question remains a rather
academic one at best.

IT'S McCALL CUP FOR HARVEY BARSANTI
-U.-W.'s Rev. John Hussey makes presentation

University of Windsor First

HARVEY BARSANTI W'INS
INTERCOLLEGIATE GOLF TITLE

soccer Season

"The most enjoyable part of win- 1
ning that championship came at the for me and Bob Caron, my room-\
dance Saturday night when the D,-J .
caddyin!il' for _Gary ~,tack, who
announced that I could dance with mate
was also playmg with me.
every g irl in the place," said a happy
Harvey Barsanti.
Barsanti plans to be around to
defend his championship for a few
Harvey, known to his friends as years. After he gets his B.A. Butch
" Butch," is the sophmore fro~ hopes to return for a diploma in
the Sault who become the Um- Business Administration.
The interfaculty soccer season got
versity of W indsor's first Senior
Intercollegiate Golf Champion.
All the players were lavish with under way this week and all boys
their praise of the course and the interested in participating are urged
Tied with 74's at the end of 1? work of the tournament commitholes with Alby Garbe of th e U111- tee. It was the concensus of opin- to turn out. Representatives from\
vcrsity of T oronto, Butch fo un d ion among those who took part in Arts I and Arts II are especially
himself two shots down at the end this year's event and last year's encoura ged to participate.
of 28 holes. The next six holes we~e championship that the Beachgrove
a s talemate, as Garbe clung to. his course was in much better shape
two stroke lead through the thirty- than the Montreal site of a year
fourth hole, but couldn't add to it.
ago.
Harvey admits tha~ the le.ad "'.as
Th e tournament had its usual
beginning to look mighty big with share of tears and laughter. BarTRACK & FIELD - Interonly two holes to play. The bc_>ys santi's victory avcd what might
collegiate Invitational Meet
were finishing up on the front nme have been a gloomy day for the UniOctober 12, 1 :30 at Windsor
after playing the back nine first, and n rsity of v\/indsor. The Windsor
Stadium. McMaster, 0 .A.the par 4 eighth hole was the turn- team was disqualified when D. J.
V.C., R.M.C., U.-W.
ing point.
Egan failed to put out after rimming
F OOTBALL - Tuesday, Oc"He hit a good drive on eight the cup with a short put. Windsor
tober 15, 4 :30, Science vs.
- - right down the middle," Butch would have finished only five strokes
Arts II.
related, "I hit one right into the behind the victorious Toronto team,
Thursday, October 17, 4 :30,
tress at the corner of the dogleg which would have been good enough
Commerce vs. Arts I.
and it went right on through. !t for second place. And post-tournament
speculation
was
that
the
U.
of
ended up sixty yards ahead of his
S
OCC
ER - F riday, October
ball. He bogied the hole and I W. could have done better than this,
11 , 4 :30, Science vs. Com parred it."
as 1'1ike Kane, off his game for the
merce.
v\/ ednesday, October 16,
With his lead cut to one s tr.ok~ it first eighteen holes, had no incentive
4 :45, Engineers vs. Arts I.
appeared that Garbe was begmnmg after he learned of the disqualificato press. "I was getting more breaks tion , and had an even worse second
BADMINTON - Instruction
than you can imagine. I hi~ several round.
and Practice, Tuesday, Ocshots into the woods and still ended
tober 15, 7-10 p.m. Sis
up with clear shots to the gree!1·
On the light side, although he
Thomson and Bob Samaras.
think this began to bother him,
did not think so, Sandy Roland,
said Harvey.
B OWLING : Interfaculty who played his usual fine steady
· Tuesday, October 15, 4 :30.
"I had been having trouble with
game, fell into the lake at the sixth
Mixed Ten Pins at Bowlero.
my drives all day, but on nine I
hole while trying to recover some
hit my best tee shot of the match.
J
U
D O PRACTICES
one else's ball. Making the best of
I knew he was pressing. Then he
T uesday, October 15, 4 :30
a
bad
situation
he
continued
a
hooked his drive badly into the
p.m. Thursday, October 17,
trees but it bounced right back inhunt for lost golfballs, then fin7:30 p.m.
to the middle of the fairway. It
ished the last three holes soaking
looked like the breaks were finally
wet. AAAAAAChoooooo.
going to go his way. He had a
long iron sh t to the green and he
'!'"__,,_,,_,,_ ,_,,_,._,_,,_______,_ _ ,,_,,_,_,, ___ ,,___ ,.
caught the trap, short."

Starts

Sports Calendar

!.

" I just had a short nine iron to
the green and stuck it less than fifteen feet from the pin. Come to
think about it, it was about the best
iron shot I had, too."
Garbe blasted from the trap, but
left himself short on the fringe,
from where he three putted. Barsanti calmly stroked his fifteen
footer up close, then tapped it in
for the match, and the McCall
Cup as the individual champion.
Harvey added that he got a lot of
moral support from the group who
f llowed him. "Pat Nardini caddied

I

Compliments of

f

LYLE WAY'S

!I

1
.

I

1

!
I

I

ESS O SERVICE STATION

!

!
!

J
Phone 254-4722

Patricia at Wyandotte

1_.,_n_;,_,,_ , _,._. __,.__,._,,___,_,._,,_,._,.__,.__

J
1

The Engineers do not s tand head and shoulucrs above the other tcarns
in the league but th ey make up in quantity what they lack in qual ity.
Most team s in th e leagu e possess between fifteen to twenty men while
the Engineers usually send out a squad of around thirty. While men on
the other teams go both way s the Engineers field both a defensive and
offensive team then sit back and wait for their opponents to tire them.
selves out. It is no accident that the Engineers defeated both Commerce
and Arts I in the second half while the game against Art II saw them
add a good deal of icing in this same second half.
There is an old cliche that you can't knock success but it is not a
very popular adage at present as the cry " Get the Engineers" echoes
over the gridiron. At present the Engineers are on everyone's most
wanted list and personally they couldn't be happier. There is something
very refreshing about this happy-go-lucky group and one can't help but
admire their zest for life even if they aren't as good as their record
shows.
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ENGLISH DEPARTMENT START.S INTERSHIP PROG.RAM
Lectures, Quizzes
For Students
The largest and most important
job of th e E nglish department at
this university is the successfu l presentation of E ng lish 15. This course
is also one of the most important
parts of the entire Arts program.
The purposes of English 15 are: to
introdu ce the study of English at
the university level, provide training
in the special problems in Englis h
composition which confront the university student, a nd also to terminate t he study of E nglish. T he course
must terminate the study of E nglish
because it is t he last time they will
be in an E nglish class. It m ust also
provide a basis for those who may
wish to continue th eir study of E nglish.
In past years there has been a
g reat influx of students into this
U niversity, most of whom take
E nglish 15. T he number of qualified
professors and the budget of the
E n,glish D epar tm ent has not kept up
wi th the number of students. T his

has harmed the quality of the course.
T oo many students in too many lectur es leads to an overburdened profes sor and the student is the one
who suffers. T he students' personal
problem s with E nglish could not be
solved in huge classes.
D r. Sulliva n and D r. LeMire have
come up w ith a possible solu tion.
T hey have initiated a new program
for E ng lish 15 which is expected to
play a dual role. It wi ll put more
personal contact into t he study of
E ng li sh and also provide a stimul us
fo r the graduate students in English.
T he mechanism is to give one of the
three periods a week to a graduate
assistant who will utilize this period
to give personal help to the students.
The two lecturers, Dr. Sullivan
and Dr. L eMire, would each take
approximately half the students and
give two lectures apiece each week.
T he whole class would then be
broken up into small quiz sections
and be assigned to one period a
week w ith a qualified graduate assistant. II' his system enables the s tudent to receive the lecturing of an
experienced professor, and still have
personal contact with the person
g iving and correcting his tests and

I

off the top

reg carter

I

W hat is th e onl y characteristic that makes you di ffe rent fro m any oth er
person in the worl d ? What is the determining trait that makes you
impo rtant in you r in terper sona l r elationshi ps? T here is only one reason
why you are unique - it is because you are you.
You· really only have one distinctive possession - your individuality.
And yet, I feel t hat many people never fu lly dev elop t heir nu mber-one
asset because .t hey actuall y are not aware nor convinced of their own
personal wor th. Consequ ent ly, ma ny young people lack the conf idence in
presenting their personalit y to society.
O ne idea you mu st earnc tly try to adop t is the concept of your importan ce as a uniqu e entit y. Hav e you ever stopped to refle ct tha t th ere
never has been an ind ivid ual with yo ur particular physical a tt ributes,
me ntal att itu des or socia 1 mann erisms? Moreover, you are so im por tant,
so different and so much you that there wi ll never be anoth er yo u. A nd
ye t, are you proud or excited to be you ?
There is a reservoir of strengt h in accep ting yourself as you are. But
you must push yourself one step fu r t her - you must be proud of th e fac t
t hat you are yo u. O nl y the n can you fully app reciate each day, each class,
each cup of coffee, each conve rsation, each concrete in terpersona l relationship as a once i·n a life-time exp erie nce. Only then can you recognize your
only claim to impo rtan ce - yo ur idividuality.

Placenienf Office Explained
Opportunities Availabl~
Says Mr. Macko
T he Student Placement Office is a
go-between of the world of study
and the world of work. It does not
attempt to act in the field of assessme nt or selection but rather in cooperation with University Departments and faculties to bring together
the employer and the prospective
employee.
It should inform the employers of
the number of students available in
the several curricula and the dates
of availability. This year over 200
national and local companies have
been invited to visit campus for the
purpose of interviewing and recruitm ent. It is expected that during the
winter months more than 100 Company and Secondary School representatives will visit the University of
Windsor interviewing prospective
graduates and undergraduates for
employment in industry and the
t eaching . profession.
T he Placement Office should a nnounce to students early in t he
school year which employers will
interview students and when. This
will be accomplished by mailing a
copy of the employer visitation
schedule to all graduating students,
as well as posting publicity material
on bulletin boards.
The Placement Office should
m ake employment literature available to students. In preparation for
an interview, it is strong ly recom mended that the employer's literature be thoroughly reviewed.
It is not the policy of the Student
Placement O ffic e to restrict the
number of interviews per student
except as necessary to discourage
indiscriminate shopping.
•
Arrangement s for providing adequate- space and facilities for em plo~ r~ , t o, conduct _private interviews" is the- r esponsibility ' o"f the
Placement Office as well as to ar-

range for interviewers to meet faculty members who know students personally and can provide information
about their work and quolifications.
T his briefly summarizes the responsibilities of the on-campus placem ent bureau.
Good progress is being made to
acquaint local emp loyers with the
availability of r eliable, well-qualified
stu dents for part-time and summer
employment. If interested in any
type of emp loyment assistance,
please visit the Placement Office
which is located in the south wing
of th e Ad ministration Building.

papers, in this case th e graduate
assistants.
In the lecture period the student
would receive a gene.al outline of
the course. In the quiz groups, the
student would be required to bring
forth his own applications to this
out line, and present th em to a lecturer, with whom he is in close personal contact.

Grads Take Teaching
Course
The duties of the graduate assistants in this quiz section require
more responsibility than would mere
paper correcting. Upon them is
placed the responsibility of one-third
of the time the student spends in
class while in the E nglish 15 course.
T he quiz period is their period.
These lectures, which th ey prepare
th emselves, are actually part of a
course. T hey themselves take one
hour of lec tures a w eek, g iven by Dr.
Sullivan and Dr. L eMire, and they
teach one or two classes a week.
These two sectio ns add up to a
credit-granting course in the teaching of college English.
T here are close ties between the
graduate students and the English
15 students. The g raduate is not far
past his own day s in an English
15 classroom and has probably not
forgo tten t hem. A lso, at the point
in his career when he is a graduate
assistant, the graduate has not y et
reached the peak of his experience
and knowledge. While gaining experience and knowledge in the classroom teaching a class, it is hoped
that the g raduate stud ent will draw
his students up aft er him , at least as
far as an appreciation for our modern values and a little knowledge
about how we obtained them. It is
also hoped that t he new quiz period
section will put some vitality into
the study of English on a graduate
level. T he English departm ent feels
tha t the quiz sect ion offers to the
student who would like to teac h college English an excellent opportunity for some invaluab le experience.
The quiz program allows the graduate to dev elop his own individual
outlook on college E ng lish and yet
receive at t he same time some
pointers on methodology and theo ry
from th e more exper ienced profes sors.

Lectures Broadcast
On C.B.E.

Coming To Detroit
Nashville's "Grand Ole Opry"
w •

Grand Ole O pry is considered a
cultural program that presents fo lk
music, and western and country m usic on radio station W .S.M. in Nas hville, Ten nessee. It is led by R oy
Acuff the "Undisp uted King of
Cou ntry M usic." T he troupe consists of the following instruments :
Banjo, played by P eter K irby ;
Steel Guitar, played by Shot Jackson; Harmonica, Piano, and A ccordian, played by Jimmy Riddle; F iddle, played by Rowdy F orrester.
Sometimes fo r comedy effect, jugs
and wash boards are used. T he
entertainment is genuine and filled
with g reat rhyth m and fo r year s has
broug ht enjoyment to countless m illions of people throug hout the worl d.
Seven per cent of all r ecor ds
boug ht are those of Grand Ole
Opry. Grand O le Opry originated in
Nas hvi lle, Te nnessee in 1925.
Grand O le Opry is coming to Detroit Cobo Arena on Sunday October 20, and the troup e will be accompanied by Roy Acuff, Marty
Robbins, and Red Foley. Stars that
will a lso be fea tured on t he program
are George Hamilton I V, star of
"Abilene," P orter Wagoner (" My
Baby's No t H er e"), George J ones
("She T hinks I Still Care"), Melba
Montgomery, Lester F latt, E arl
Scru ggs of " Bever ly Hillbillies
T hem e" and " Ballad of J ed Clampett" fame, Grandma Jones, J ean
Shepard, Bill Monroe, and 14-year
old Hank Williams Jr. Hank Williams J r. will sing songs t hat his
father has made fam ous such as
" Your Cheating H eart," and " I
Can't Stop Lovin' You." The Collins
Kids, stars of T.V., will also be present. The Mas ter of Ceremonies will
be America's Number One Disc
Jockey in country music, none other
than Grant Turner
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Sunday, O cto ber 20, 1963 at Detroit's Cobo Arena, there will be
two performanc es of Grand Ole
Opry, one at 2 :30 and one at 7:30
p.m. General admission ticekts are
$1.50 a nd oth er reserve tickets are
avai lable for $2.00, $2.50, and $3.00.
T ickets are available at Cobo Arena
and at Gri nnell's in downtown Detroit.
Last May 1963, Grand Ole Opry
visi ted D etroit and broke all one
day records w hen 28,000 people
jammed the Arena to attend th ree
shows. T his y ear should be an exception as fa r as capacity crowds are
concerned and wholesome good
country entertainment.

BUTT!
BUTT!
BUTT!
BUTT!
BUTT!
PLEASE DON'T
ON THE GROTTO F LOOR

Importers of Fine English W oolens

Wickhams of Windsor
Men's Wear
An Investment in Good Appearance
286 Ouellette Ave.

It is interesting to note that the
lectu res being given by Dr. Sullivan
and D r. LeM ire are being broadcast
over C.B .E. radio starting October
28. T he new quiz period system, th e
extended vitality of th e graduate
study of E ng lish, and the broadcasts
of the lectures are all indications of
an E ng lish depart ment th at is going
places.

253-4422

Imports
for

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
:
•
•
•
•

Windsor Plumbing & Heating

Men and Women

705 GLENGARRY

Student Discount Allowed

Phone 256-5401

OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS

~· ~~~~W~~~~W~~~~w,~~~>0<W><Y<,~ ~>0<W><Y<,~~~ IA

WINDSORS ENGLISH SHOP

IT I S E AS IER T O PAY O U R WA Y

PEOPLES CREDIT
JEWELLERS, LIMITED

325 OUELLETTE A VE.

302 OUE LLE TTE AVE .

Entrance on Pelissier

CL 4-7533

FREE PARKING AT REAR OF STORE
e
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I Musi~ (lu.~ Presi~~nt Society Brings Peri~dital Replaces
Explains Image ''Ph d ,,
Kaleidoscope
ae ra
OCIOber 1SIh

The fact ~~a!\!ispu~!~!ty is in

amore
tatestrongly
of progressive
flux was
impressed
uponnever
me
than in my recent visits to the Fine
Arts studio below St. Dennis Hall.
1n my second year at Assumption
(as it then was), I had the g<;>od
fort un e to be a member of the first
Fine ,\rts course und er the tutelage
. A
of the pre ent h ea d o f t h e F me rts
d epartment, M r. J . N . D e L auro. At.
that time the entire enrolment in the
Fine Arts curriculum consisted of
eig ht students.
Our classes wer e held in the
audio-visual room of the Library,
when it was free, and when it was
occupied we went "on th e road." By
this I mean that a refusal of admittance to our customary meeting
p lace usually he ralded the beginning
of a field trip to some place of
interest in Windsor or Detroit.
One of the highlights of my stu. · th'
d ents h 1P 10
is course, was a
Paper I Completed' titled ' of all
things, "A Comparison of Egyptian and Sumerian Funerary
Sculpture." It .is to the instructor's
credit that by the time the deadline
for its submission came around,
this topic was an interesting and
stimulating one for me.

* * * * *

Today, the Fine Arts Department has grown to the extent that
two instructors have been added
to the staff. Miss Evelyn McLean,
whose work may be seen in the
mural above the meal serving section of the cafeteria, teaches the

JIM PAYNE
History of Art. Mr. Eugene
Baker, the latest addition to the
department, divides his time between an industrial firm in Detroit
(of which he is a partner) and
Drawing classes here on campus.
The Studio, located below the
gymnasium, while not ideal for th e
pupose of studying drawing and
scu.lpture, is nevertheless a stabili zed
accommodation for the study of Fine
Ar ts. If the university continues to
develop in a ll field s, we may look
forward to even further improvements in this department.
However, Mr. DeLauro's efforts
have not been localized to the tudents enroled in his cour es.
Through the exhibition of hi own
sculpture and t he work of other of
his associates, there has been created an interest in, and the realization of a need for, the presentation
or representative work in the plastic
arts as an essential facet of modern
culture.
* * * * *
In the offing are more art ex)libits and a program of motion pictures on art. Tentatively the,
widely-acclaimed movie, "The Titan," on the work and times of
Michael Angelo, will be the first
offering in the series. Consider
yourself informed - the rest is up
to you. Fortunately, there are
enough students (like my colleague on the right) to make the
study of Fine Arts on this campus
a vital and interesting one.
( continued on page 8)

B Y JIM LAIOCANO·
Up to last year the Music Club
has been known as the Music and
Choral Society, meani ng it was an
esoteric classical group, consisting
of a Glee Club and an Orchestra.
The student executive was no more
"
There's this midd le-aged woman,
than a rubber stamp body for ob- see, and she's married to the greatest
taining funds from the S.A.C.
' b
5 h1
P ui lder ever was, see, and he's
Last year, under the direction of Greek, yet. Well, this woman, see,
Father Fiore, a greater emphasis she's real beautiful, and reaaaaaaly
was placed on the club as an im- passionate, bu t this sea-going clod
portant student activity. There she's ma rri ed to, see, he doesn't rewas a great deal involved in get· cognize her possibili ties. Like, he's
ting used to the ways of the musi- alway away on bu iness trips and
cal world of advertisements and all. Can you imagine! '1'{ell, anyway,
all the other mundane matters she' his econd wife and he's got a
small jobs, meeting people, acting son, "fully growed," like in "Tamas host, working with other uni- my," you know. \,Veil, th e clod and
versities, etc. However, besides the woman, they go to Paris, and
all this, there was the responsibil- then she goes to L ondon and then
ity of learning what the student she bring back th e young guy, and
then the cloddy hu band goes away
executive's role was concernin.g the
again, and then, well, the woman is
Administration. We get an endowment from the Administration be- reaaaly beautiful, and the guy's
cause we are one of their adver- r eaaaly young and so .. ... . .
tising media. The point was to
In this way can be described the
train the students to be responsiintellectual and emotional miracle
ble enough to handle and requisiof the ages, " Phaedra," to be
tion Administration money and yet
shown by the Film Society on
we were allowed full veto power
Tuesday, October 15. And this
over the Administration requests
description is justified. There are
for programmes. Thus we have
some who, no doubt, will see noth·
full control in co.operation with
ing more in the film than a seemour moderator.
ingly unnecessary description of
the incestuous love of a stepThe next tep was to broaden the mother for her step-son. They will
scope of this club. The first thing miss the impact of Melina Merwas to eliminate the stuff-shirt at· couri's incomparable portrayal of
mosphere. We tried to create a new a woman dragged to her destruction by her own implacable pas"image" by calling it the Music sions; they will overlook Anthony
Club. Its major components are still Perkin's sensitive presentation of
the Glee Club and the Orchestra, her still painfully young lover;
but we wish to extend it even far- most of all, they will fail to be
caught up in the tide of Fate
ther. So we op'ened the c.lub to all which sweeps over all the characters in the film and which makes
it, more than anything else, the
Our club is open to any group in- greatest dramatic experience yet
tere ted in any field of music and presented on the screen.
a ll our facilities are widely and freely
When Euripides first wrote the
di sposed to everyone inter ested. We play " Hippolytus," he based his
would like to get a dance band for tragedy on current legends or myths.
our school sock hops so tha t clubs The tale had capti va ted audiences
for times past and under his skilful
won' t have to choose between having pen, "Hippolytus" took on the color,
cheap record hops or expensive out- life and spiritual aura which is so
side bands. \,Ve would also be happy intrinsically a part of all Greek
to have singing groups for jazz en- drama. Phaedra herself is the stepmother of the hero, married for
tertainment and folk music. We have many years to a man she could not
no intention of interfering in any love, and forced to exist in th e comway with the Jazz Club's activities pany of the young man who was
though student jazz groups are wel- constantly becoming more and more
of a threat to her wisdom and sancome. Any students wishing to form ity. The drama is founded on the
groups for listening to jazz, folk passion which has engulfed th e
singing or classical music can use queen. On hearing of the death of
our stereo in the Music House and her husband and feeling herself free,
her passion explodes in spite of hercan get together for discussions. self and she confesses her love, first
These arc just a few of the possi- to her nurse, then to Hippolytus
bilities of the new, revitalized Music himself. Horrified by the admission,
(continued on page 8)
Club.

EDITORIAL
In the two weeks since the first
issue of the Echo appeared, we have
received a great deal of comment on
this new ven ture. Happily, much
has been favourable. We would like
to thank all the students and faculty
who gave their comments.
We would like to reiterate our
aims in publishing the Echo. Echo
was proposed as a supplement to
the Lance, a semi-separate publication that cou Id handle articles that
would not belong in a newspaper as
such.
The Echo has been called a literary supp lement. Well, not really.
To handle the purely literary aspect
of student writing, the U.S.F. publishes Notebook, a literary periodical designed mainly as an outlet for
student work. For this reason, it
would be useless and repetitious for

the Lance to do the same thing
every other week.
The Echo has been called a cultural review. This is not exactly
right, either. vVe do not intend to
make the Echo seem like a publicity
sheet for the Cultural Committee
any more than we intend to make it
a literary workshop. True, the re·
porting of cultural events is an important part of the Echo. Indeed,
this may be the only place where
you can find out about such events.
But we do not intend to take the
high-brow "culture is good for you
- it makes you suave" attitude.
The Echo bas been called an outlet for student opinion on politics.
This, too is only partially true.
Commentary on the wor ld today
must be an important part of a publication of this kind, but again we
cannot orient the Echo toward this
aspect of student interests.
The Echo, then, is a synthesis. It
is literary, cultural, political. It is

. The Board of Publications has dec1ded to begin a new literary periodical at the U niversity of Windsor. To
be called otebook, th e new periodi~al would be devoted to. the publishmg of poem , short tones and other
li terary efforts by U.-W. students.
At the Board's meeting, it. was
suggested that th is sort ·o f thing
might be t be handled by the Echo.
However, Dick Stracke, editor-inchief of th e Lance, pointed out that
publishing th e Echo was a significa nt departure from the usual newspaper format. Because of the rather
temporary nature of a newspaper, it
is rather risky to get in to items of
such a permanent nature as th e
future of Pakistan and th e prospects
of the Liberal Party. Although it
was decided to depart this far from
the regular newspaper, format, Dick
fe lt that a further departure into the
realm of pure literature within the
Lance ,would only mea n that the
Lance wou ld become less a newspaper and th e literary efforts less
literary.
This left the question of how to
provide an audience for the many
student writers on campu . The illfated and much-disliked K'.aleidocope was turned down for two reasons. In the first place, the poor
image that Kaleidoscope has acquired among tudents prevents it
from attracting good student w riters.
Artem Lozynsky, last year's Kaleidoscope editor, pointed out that
many of the recognized literary
talent refused to contribute because
they thought of Kaleidoscope as a
dumping ground for English 15
work. This was hardly a fair appraisal of the situation (only five of
the 19 contributors were from E nglish 15), but that was the image.
The second reason for scuttling
Kaleido cope was that the Board
felt that an annual publication issued
at year's end did not allow for much
student discussion of the material.
Mr. Plante pointed out that, when
Kaleidoscope came out, the students
were too worried about cominis
exams to spend their time apprec1·
ating poetry.

In view of these failings of Kaleido cope, the Board decided on an
entirely new tri-year ly publication.
The name " otebook" was chosen
tentatively, upon the approval of the
new editor, who will be chosen in a
few weeks.
Details on the selection of the
editor appear on page eight. It
should be pointed out that the editpr
will be responsible for choosing a
new name if he so desires, and will
al o have to nominate a faculty advisor and appoint an editorial board.
e,·crything that tudent (we hope)
are interested in that the Lance can·
not pub lish in its regular pages.
T hi s, then, is the Echo. We are
on the lookout for new ideas, suggestions, and criticism. How about
you?
\ e would like to extend advance
congratulations to Claire Thibault,
president of the Film Society on
th e Society's first film, Pha~dra.
Phaedra will be shown this Tuesday,
October 15, in the auditorium of the
Physical and Applied Sciences
Building.
In spite of Mr. Laiocano's feelings
(see page two), we feel that the
Film Society has succeeded in drawing up an excellent program for the
year to come. The Films comprise
a sampler of the best art that the
cinema has praduced in the last
50 years.

I On The Olher Hand I
By MICHAEL O 'REGAN

The Forb1 dden Word
1

Of all the influences which a culture exerts upon its members, per.
hap one of th e most subtle is that
exerted through language. The
grammatic structure and semantic
content of the .language we speak
profoundly influences the world-aswe- ee-it. Some thinkers on the subject have gone so far as to conclude
that it is next to impossible to escape the bounds of language and get
at reality as it really is. Students of
different cultures or other languages
will find ready examples of this:
words that cannot quite be translated, or concepts that are entirely
foreign to our own thought patterns.
Two of the more hackneyed exam-

MICHAEL O'REGAN
p_les of the sort of thing I am getting at come from cultures indigenous to this continent. Some Eskimo
peoples have as many as seven different words for "snow," and they
see seven differen t entities where
we would sec simp.ly "snow." Another tribe of Indians, on the plains,
have a language structure in which
there are no nouns. What we would
see as "a house over there," they
would see as "there is housing."
Extraordinary to think of the effect
of seeing the world as action, rather
than as a conglomeration of
"things."

* * * * *

I thought it might be fruitful in
this light to examine a couple of
our word-concepts with regard to
sex, as this is perhaps the most
fundamen tal of our relationships,
and also as \,Vatts points out in his
Nature Man and Woman, because it
reflects and influences our relationship to the world about us.
The term 'sexual intercourse' itself is obviously only a descriptive
term, for it is after all an act
. which we are dealing with in
terms of a noun. The word I
would like to discuss, however,
is another Latin derivative: the
term "copulate." In the dictionary
it is listed as an adjective meaning joined or coupled, and as a
verb meaning to unite in sexual
intercourse.
·
As a curious child, I was always
fascinated by the similarities between certain words, and for a long
time I have been struck by the resemblance between the verb "copulate" and the grammatical term for
the verb that joins subject and predicate : the copula verb. And so we
go back to the dictionary and find
that "copula" comes from the Latin
(co
apere - to join) meaning
"bond," and it expresses 1. that
which connects, or 2. (grammatically) a word (especially a form of the
verb " to be") used as expressing
simply the relationship between subject and predicate. Pretty dry stuff.
But the implications are interesting.
The point I wish to make here is
the nature of this relationship. It is
not at all like that between subject
( continued on page 8)
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Pakistan is a relatively young country which has
been in exi tence since 1947. Before this it was a
Mo !em inhabited area of India. Prior to Pakistan's
independe.n ce, the country of India was composed of
two powerful factions, the Mo lem league which represented the Moslem community, and the Indian
National congress which represented the Hindu majority.
India was ·under Britis h rule at the time, and was
waitJng for her independence. Both communities desired self-government, and the league advocated full
co-operation with the congress so that this might be
attained. But, in the election of 1937, the congress r eceived a large majority of votes, and thus they entertained thoughts of forming a single party government
and gradually ab orbing the Moslem population into
its organization. In this way, they could claim to be
a non-communal body representing India, and thus
be the natural successor to British rule.
T his antagonized the league, because they felt that
they were the only body qualified to voice the Moslem
opinion. In 1940 the league presented a policy for
partition, which was, in actuality, a demand to create
an independent Moslem state.
By 1947, p lans had been' made by the British government to transfer he power into Indian hands in the
following year. Prior to this decision, the league and
congress fa iled to come to any agreement concerning
the division of power within the Indian state. The
policies of the two factors continued to diverge.
vVith the promise of independence at hand, India
wished to come to some peaceful settlement. Thus
India wa partitioned into two countries India and Paki. tan. The Britsh govern ment approved th is plan, and
a bill was passed simultaneously granting independence
and creating the nation of Pakistan.

At th e collective level, it is impossible to fully appreciate the poverty of Pakistan. A a result, there
i a general tendency prevalent to look at the country
through cellophane, and to analyze it a one would a
mathematical or a physical problem.
The poverty of the average man is accentuated,
moreover, by the grea t class differences observable in
Pakistan. It is said, for example, that 300 families own
80% of the wealth. The Westerner is prone to spend
much of his time with representatives of this educated
class, a nd it follows that he may receive a decidedly
warped picture of the country's true economic position.
Because of these dire conditions of poverty, the
Pakistani is like a man living on th1e side of a steep
cliff. In the midst of his poverty, he knows the gnawing fears brought on by potential crop failures, or lack
of. employment. Ever conscious of his susceptibility to
fa ll, he truggles only to su tain himself. Centuries of
ubsistence living have crushed in him the spark of
initiative, w hich could cause him to climb upwards
towards economic self-improvement.
As an economic figure, then, the Pakistani does not
generally display any great initiative or any sophisticated entrepreneurial aspirations.
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T he total area · of ~he new st:ii,te covered about .3 7·0·
thou and mile and was populated by 70 million people.
It included all the territory which was predominately
Mo lem.. The country was divided into two sections,
E a t and We t Paki tan, which were separated by
1,000 miles of Indian territory.
Before 1947 there was no territorial area bearing the
name Pakistan, and thus no Pakistani Nationality. Any
national feeling that existed before this time w~s based
on an idea to r etain the Muslem ideology rather than
on any territorial boundaries. Ideologically the e
people were Muslem and territorially they were Indians, and thus fac ed with the problem of developing
a national character.
T his national · character was provided, • strangely
enoug h, by Kashmir.

Kashmir Dispute
One of the main problems in Pakistan is the Kashmir disp ute which has existed since partition in ).,947.
Before this, Kashmir, ruled by Hindu Maharaja, was
a s tate of India. The majority of the population of
Kashmir was Muslim, and consequently after the
partition, a revolt broke out in the Muslim sections
of the tate against the Hindu troops stationed there.
T he revolt was followed by tribal war in which the
Wes t Pakistani descended on Kashmir and attempted
to take control of the state.
The Maharaja appealed to the Indians for help in
driving out the invaders. The Muslims and Indians
were engaged in a two year unofficial war.
The problem wa finally brought before the Security
Council of the U nited Nations. They proposed a
cease fire 3J1d advocated a p lebiscite in Kashmir to
put an end to th e di pute. Yet to this day, no agreement has ever been reached.

If birth control is not a practical solution to Pakistan's problem, then something else mu t be found. A s
a prerequisite for prog re s, an es ential choice must
be made between economic sustenance now and economic satisfaction later. In short, the Pakistanis must
now decide the proportion in which they desire to
divide their G.N.P. between con tunption and investme nt. It demon trate almo t inh uman callousness to
claim that people mu t ta ve now in order that their
offspring might eat later. et Leuin's s1>eech of 1917
in this lig ht has been effectively proved to a large
degree, by the advances of the Russian economy since
that time.

Strong Government Needed
It wou ld seem that there i need for strong government action if anything material i to be gained in advancing the economy of Pakistan. The government
must be stern in its laws determining the nature· of
G.N.P. As was indicated by the W .A.P.D.A. chairman,
continuation of present policies means only a simultaneous continuation of the pre ently intolerable economic conditions.
I

Birth Control And The. Economy
T he problems of Pakistan are similar to those of
mos t underdeveloped nations - falling gold reserves,
frequent exchange crises, lack of foreign capital, shortage of readil y developable national resources and a
rapidly expanding population. I would like to comment
bri efl y on the last, for I see in it the ultimate key for
the material success or failure of the Pakistan economy.
T he Canadia n Seminar Group wa addres ed at th e
Harsah Dam Project by a high official of W .A.P.D.A.
(Water and Power Development Association). He
outlined for th e grou p an ambitious 25-year plan for
the extension of hydro and irrigation facilities in the
country. While admitting that fantastic financial outlays were necessary, and while further pointing out
numerous technical difficulties,' he closed by stating
that absolute success in a quarter-century would still
leave the average living standard at precisely the same
level it is today. The reason, as it was presented, was
the rapidly increasing birth rate and the steadily fall·
ing rate of m ortality.

Pakistan
By :BILL WHITE

T he solution of birth control would seem to be
obvious in this instance. Successful utilization of
modern m ethods would solve many of' Pakistan's
economic problems. In Pakistan, moreover, there is
no moral question involved, since such practices are
not mentioned in the Koran. ;.'here are, however.
certain practical problems which arise and which
seemingly doom a programme of birth regulation to
only partial succes . These may be summarized as
conservatism, illiteracy and general lack of government
communications with the farmer class, which comprises Pakistan's dominant occupational g roup.
hile projects ,cf tnf nature should b~ tried, ] feel,
that ft would not be wise td be excessively optiffiistic
as to the ultimated benefits to be derived.

It is generally accepted by academic that democracy
can work only und er certain environmental conditions,
and that it must be developed rather than institut~d.
Such prerequisites are not to be found in Pakistan.
Furthermore, th e people in Pakistan have not yet
achieved even a minimum level of political maturity.
I n short, they know too little of government to govern
themselves. The institutional structure for democracy
ha not yet been established.
i.a tly, the problems ·facing the nation at large are
·o g reat a to necessitate immediate and effective
governm ental action. I have already commented on
those needs related to econom ic . Democracy is not
geared to such activity. Philosophically, detnoct acy i
the best of all th e political alternatives of the day.
Mechanically it i again allowing the politicians full
reig n. While in sisting that democratic goals should be
the ideal for all peoples, I must say that they cannot 1
be achieved in Pakistan at the present time. General
yub Khan should cleanse bis government of th e
corruption which has begun to infest it, and should
emulate the tenor rul e displayed in 1958.
A major. question which arises i.n the minds of
Westerners upon hearing such theories is one associated with the spectre of Communism. I would say
ummarily that this ideology of atheism must necessarily be totally unacceptable to the Pakistani and. to
Pakistan. For centuries, the Muslim citizens of the
area have had religion as thei.r ot1.ly sust.e-nance and
source of comfort. I cannot envisage the Pakistani
society rejecting thi age-old crutch and striking off
afres h with an untried product - regardless of what
g reat promises it might hold forth.
J u t as I cannot ee a general and conscious accept 11-ce o communism in Pa:kist-an, I cannot imagin
'tl'fe nat ion ever sliTr_ping ifitO' the Sino-So-viet camp
through emul:rtion of totalitarian mc.thods or through
clo e a sociation with it.
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PapSnen

Kashmir •••
Let us now consider the major political complication to economic development in Paki tan. The Ka hmir dispute must be classified a a national fixation in
that country. Its influence permeates every level of
social and political activity in the nation. It has produced a militantly hostile attitude towards India, and
has resulted in massive military spending and resultant
economic slowdown.
Should the 60% of the national budget which is
directed towards the military be rerouted along more
productive lines, I am sure that there would be a
tremendous economic breakthrough in Pakistan. This
can happen, however, only if an amicable solution to
the Kashmir que tion can be found. To consider the
background to this problem would be useles repetition
of previous studies. I would like instead to comment
on the economic and political implications of the
latest events relating to the problem - arms aid to
India from the United States and Great Britain.
The Western countries have made a major error in
political judgement by aiding India as they have.
While India has consistently refu.s ed to commit itself
to either of the cold-war camps, Pakistan has long
been the stronges( Western supporter in that part of
the world. It is a fact tha she has lost the friendship
of neighbouring, anti-U.S., Muslim countries as a
result.
The Pakistanis now feel that the United States has
betrayed them, and anti-American feeling is evident
everywhere. The Kashmir fixation has been brought
once more to the fore with a preconceived belief in
an imperialistic India. Pakistan now finds herself in
an intolerably inferior military position. It is generally
admitted that India wou ld not openly attack Pakistan
with her new anus, but it cannot be denied that India
now holds the biggest club in the game of international
power politics. The ever-present fear of accidental war
is further mu ltiplied by visions of inevitable defeat.
While still lacking conclusive figure , I would anticipate that military spending will be further increased in
Pakistan. Other economic sections must necessarily
suffer.

And Red China
A subsidiary but important is ue must be Paki:;tan's
ti ghtened bonds with Red China. Since I have already
established the incompatibility of Islam and ,Communism, perhaps this necessitates brief comment.
These two nations are obvious bed-fellows. They are
both anti-Indian, and secondarily they face many
similar economic problems. We might moreover, consider the words of one Pakistani, '· We haven't many
friends these days." In the light of their betrayal by
the \V est they have taken a •· Beggars can't be
choosers" attitude.

/

Another answer for this friend ship might be a desire
to emulate Mr. Nehru's Indian policy of non-attachment. The arms aid to India. crisis has clearly shown
that one does not have to give to receive. Mr. Nehru
is as stolidly neutral as before. Vv e may soon e..'Cpeet ·
to find then, that the growing disenchantment with
the \Vest will help to push Pakistan into the limbs of
non-align ment.
In a political sense, my previous comments would
indicate that I could see no harm resulting. In an
economic sense, aid from both blocs might well be
conduci ve to Pakistan's ultimate advancement.
T he Western nations have a major economic and
political responsibility to Pakistan. In an economic
sense, any tru e advancement in Pakistan must be
sparked to a large degree by western initiative and
capital. I have stressed the need in that nation for
strong government control and leadership. The government can lead only if it has the finances to lead with.
These must come largely from the \ i\festern allies in
the form of foreign aid.
S trong governmen t control should not however,
preclude extensive entrepreneunial activity and private
ownership. Pakistan does not provide the environment
for promoting such native activity. Moreover, it is
evident that the faculties for capital formation at home
are almost non-existant. In this light, it is to be hoped
that the private capital from the West might be introduced into Pakistan. Capitalism will never flourish
in that nation, if it cannot be kept alive now, even
under the present unfavourable conditions.
Politically the West stands to lose Pakistan as a
close ally. Even though Communism can make no
great strides in the area, the blow to solidarity must
be considered as major. If we are to prevent this, we
must make it seem 111ore attractive for Pakistan to
stand in the Wes tern coup. This can be done through
economic means, and by capitalizing on their basic
democratic ideals. Neglect of national fears and apprehensions, such as is being displayed by the arms aid
to India, cannot be considered as conducive to this end.
In conclusion, there mu t be n1ajor political and
economic changes in Pakistan, if any dynamic process
of growth is to be instituted. This must be accompanied by rejuvenated interest on the part of the
\,V estern nations. The trans ition period must and will
be extremely difficult for all the classes in Pakistan.
Improving communication faculties are resulting in a
general appreciation by the people of the real poverty
under which they suffer. The government must either
consolidate its power and authority with Western help,
or the people will take it from there. It must be hoped
that economic progress will follow in the wake of
political stability.

PAKISTAN - land of fabulous wealth, where 300 families own 80% of the
resouces, where fantastic poverty reduces the peasant class to a level of bare
subsistence, where I slam replaces bread in keeping the people content,
where national character is synonymous with anti-Indian feeling, where the most
far-reaching of social schemes can only maintain, but not raise, living standards
for an expanding population. This is Pakistan, a fairly stable nation, but a nation
in trouble.
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PAYLINI MEMORIAL CONCERT
AT ARTS INSTITUTE
The Second Annual Detroit Folklore Society Folk Festival will be
taking place tomorrow, in the Detroit Institute of Arts Lecture, Hall.
Culminating event of the Festival
will be the Alex Pavlini Memorial
Concert. The Detroit Folklore Society will be donating a portion of the
profits fr'bm this concert to the Alex
Pavlini Memorial Fund to help provide scholarships to the University
of ·windsor for worthy students in
Arts or Science who have done work
in Drama or Communications. La.St
week's Lance carried a sizable
story on the Pavlini F~nd a~d. on
the importance of tlus bnlhant
young man to the Detroit-Windsor

What's Up
( continued from page 5)
Before I segue into a Wagnerian
rendering of " Oh, Lonesome Me,"
I wouJd urge every member of the
· student cognoscenti to obtain a programme of this seasons Christian
Culture Series at the main desk of
the University Centre. Keep it handy
if for no other reason than a means
of deciphering the Dadaist announcements that will appear around
the university as each ensuing event
in this series approaches.

community. Rather than repeat that
article, let it suffice to say that the
late Mr. Pavlini has left his mark
on almost every facet of cultural
life in this area.
But the Folk Festival is more than
just a fund-raising apparatus for the
Pavlini Fund. It is a full day of
American folklore, presented by experts in the fie ld.
At 10:30, th e Detroit Institute of
Arts Lecture Hall will be the scene
of the Family Concert, with children under 6 admitted free. It will be
a sort of junior hootenanny. If there
are any students who haven't lately·
discharged their big-brotherly duties,
t his is for them.
Perhaps a bit more interesting for
the U niversity student, however,
will be the afternoon affair. Dick
Marsh, of WQRS-FM and noted
expert on folk music, will be moderator of a discussion on folklore and
folkum titled "Hootenanny vs. Folk
Music." Students w,ho are concerned
with the great growth of fun-funfun-sing-thru-yer-nose music, as opposed to the slower popu\arity of
serious folk-music, should be interested in this discussion.
Dr. John Sullivan, of the University English Department will also
be on the panel. Dr. Sullivan, you

Now I think that it is very significant that this should be the
basic word for such a fundamental
(continued from page 5)
and all important aspect of our
and object. The object is acted upon,
is the passive recipient of the activ- lives as the sexual act, a word
ity, whereas the subject and pre- wihch from the male point of view
dicate exist in a kind of bond. They regards the woman as an object
are "joined with" each other in a 'n an action that he performs. I
kind of on eness. To say that I am can scarcely think how the female
something is far more intimate than
to say I hit something or pushed mind is affected. At any rate, comsomething. My parallel should be munion between the sexes is hardobvious. And it would appear then ly fostered by an attitude that
that etymologically, th e verb "to tends to see woman, in at least
copulate" is aptly fitted to the act it
describes. Unfortunately it is not a one respect, as a "thing." And
popular word. It has been consigned this is the word that exists at the
for the most part to books, and . popular level where it has every
papers like this. And not being a chance to mold such an unconpart of the common vocabulary it
has little chance to imbue \ the cul- scious attitude.
tural consciousnes with its beautiI am not trying to say that there
ful implications.
is anything like a 100% cause and
effect correlation here between the
grammatical nature of the word and
* * * * *
On the other hand, we have the the plight of man and woman trying
old four letter Anglo Saxon term, to relate to each other in society
which I shan't print here because today, only that it is contributory
our freedom of the press is not yet or symptomatic and worthy of conso broad, but which nevertheless sideration.
has exerted and will continue to
And for those who would delude
exert a profound formative influence on the minds of North themselves that there is no cleft beAmerican schoolboys despite the tw een the sexes, no problem of reattempts of all the Holden Caul- lating and communicating, it is
nough to take a close look at modern
fields to erase it from the walls.
advertising, or take a more dramatic
I wish to make clear at this point example Playboy Magazine, which
that I am not campaigning for the can certainly be construed as both
obliteration of the word from our a mirror of the times and as having
tongue, far from it. It has a very a considerable formative influence.
neccessary place in our society. No Woman is regarded purely and
work could ever be accomplisned simply as a male accessory, .o ne,
by any railroad gang, or warehouse among many, albeit one of the more
crew, without it. And this brings us important ones. All this is very
to an interesting point about this flattering to the male ego, yes, but
word, namely its multiplicity of pos- it is pretty impossible to relate to
sible uses. It can be used as almost an accessory. I love my tie clip, I
any part of speech : verb, noun, ad- love my tie clip, I love my tie clip.
jective, adverb, exclamative, even as
a prefix.
Clip, clip, clip. And perhaps
frightening of all is the predomin·
Perhaps it is most often used, as ant female reaction to all of this.
a verb, in some form or other, and
it is this form that interests us here.
As a verb it is almost invariably employed in either a transitive or a reflexive manner, and the latter, bearing no relationship to any physical
reality, can be discounted from the
discussion.

On The Other Hand

may remember, ha presented a
series of broadcasts on ballads over
C.B.E., \ indsor. Also on the panel
arc George and Gerry Armstrong,
who perfom Anglo-American ballads
using the mountain dulcimer and th e
guitar; Richard Cha e, a delightful
and versatile teller of American folk
tales ; Ellen Stekert, folklorist at
\Vayne State University. Representing the performer will be Kay Britten and Rowena, two of Detroit's
better known fo lksinger . T he ingenue of the panel will be Sharon
vVaterman. The audience will be
asked to add to the discussion. Free!
After the panel discussion, George
and Gerry A rmstrong will conduct
a workshop on the Appalachian dulcimer, a rare and controversial instrument.
Have you ever played a flipperdinger? A Whimmydiddle? A Bullroarer? Maybe a Whirlygig or a
Cornstalk Fiddle? These rare folk
toys are on display tomorrow and
will be di cussed in the workshop.
Then, from 4 :30 to 5 :30, a hooten·
anny will conclude the · afternoon'
festivities.
In conjun ction with the Festival,
WQRS-FM will present Ellen
Stekert's "How Folklore is Collected" at 8:45 a.m., 1:15 p.m., and at
9 :15 p.m.

NOTEBOOK
NOTEBOOK
NOTEBOOK
Applications for editor of Notebook, a new campus literary review, are being received at the
Press Office.

Phaedra
(continued from page 5)
the you ng man flees his father's
wife, ju t as Theseus, the husband,
return s alive from battle. The queen
fears Hippolytus and commits the
unforgivable sin: she accuses him
of incest before Theseus. Theseus
then swears death to his son. The
Fates pusue the runaway and cause
his destruction, dragged across the
countryside by his bolting horses.
In 1677, Racine's version of the
Euripides' drama, " Phedre," appeared on the classical French stage.
Racine had also drawn from Seneca,
and had applied to the violent ti}le
the demands of good-ta te which so
governed the French theatre. Nevertheless, "Phed re" was an immediate
succe s. None of the impact had
been lost and the struggle that had
consumed the original heroine wa
no les powerful in this psychologi·
cat portrayal.
When, in 1962, "Phaedra" was
again presented, the play had
changed still more, yet it explosive
essence · was retained. The setting is
contemporary; the characters, all
but the modern Hippolytus, Anthony
Perkin , are supremely sophisticated.
Yet there is something in the stark
countryside of eternal Greece and
in the massive indifference of cosmopolitan Paris and London that is
sup erbly suited to the expression of
th · ancient th eme of unconquerable
Fate. Un'like either of th e previous
play , the hero anci heroine physically succumb to the passion but even
in this updating th ere is a feeling
that only the outlook and not the

forces have changed. In the supremely beautiful love cene around
which centers the· beginning of the
film, there is a sense of hovering
fo rces, of engulfing natures which
cannot be precisely pointed out, nor,
in any case, conquered.
The love which consumes Phaedra, that fire which ravages her
heart aod burns her senses, is born
in her as by a lightning bolt, and
possesses her immediately and en·
tirely, because she has been fatalistically been predestined to be its victim. This passion destroys her reason, and, little by little, her will. Enflamed by jealousy, it ultimately
draws her to murder and suicide.
E ven so, Phaedra is in horror of
her feeings and detests them. She
fears the tortures of conscience and
the thought of an after-life. When,
at last, she surrenders to remorse,
she confesses her crimes and seeks
a final peace in death. It is because
of this intensely absorbing con.flict
that no spectator can refuse her
either pi ty or understanding.
Every man and woman on this
campus should view this film and
share in the richness of dramatic
expression which it emits. No one
should fail to note the majestic
struggle of Melina Mercouri, nor the
impassioned suicide (this time in a
horsepower-drawn chariot) q_f Anthony Perkins. There is no doubt
whatsoever that anyone will be able
to speak of the film in such terms
as:
middle-aged woman,
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Notebook is to be a completely
new publication. Published thrice
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TORONTO - The S.A.C. of the U n iversi ty of Toronto has counseled
s tude'?ts to boyco.tt th e U. of T. Booksto re, following charges that tb e
s to r~ 1s overchargtng s tudents. The 1?ookstore claims that it is makin~ no
profit at pre~ent and that a s tude_nt di sco unt of even one percent woula involve gomg m the red. The Varsity, University of Toronto's studen t news·qdJOPV AZ'l?l:) p.1w1?u .1nnb1 paper, J?romptly publish~d for s tudents a lis t of area bookstores where texts
e l{l!b\ lUads .1q pop.id 1-e:>!snwun are available a t sizable discounts. Meanwhile, the S.A. C. is considering propul? iuo1 ilt{l J:llJl? 9lt;ii0Jd e sl? pos.al t_hat it estab lish a student co-op bookstore. T he s tudents of the
uo u-e:w Pl!.M ::lfOOl oqh\ 'Zll1?Ml{:>S , Umvers1ty of Montreal, as we ll as many universities in the U nit ed States
wes apun Bl?h\ .1:iuanuU! i1.1 , now run ~ucce~sful co-op bookstore . Later 300 s tudents marched in pro·ll?:IJlt 1,ue:w PI!.M '.1uno:> JO ·zzer test carrytng s igns.
JO AlOll!l{ doq-doq-.1p-ap-doq -'l{l
*
* *
u1 lu.1wnuow -e s1 .. r ll?.M ppo,M,.
.LJ:NIVERSITY_
OF
ALABA~A
fy[el Meyer, outspoken student
'lflOA\ ll!illi s,JilB!BX ll?l{l ,1,IJje
zzer l!.ll{l A\OUlf Ol{h\ Bll!:> 'l!l{l JO cn!1c o_f segregatwn , has been s ilenced by the powers that be in the
-'l!dS UI "Oll0 ll?.IJj :lql Sl? Ji1.8U!h\S umvers1ty. Mel had b~en chosen 1962-3 student editor of the year, for hi s
1? ll?il.xj 81? lOU Sl?h\ A{illl?UnllOJ cou rageous s tand , which had brought many threats to his life. Now he
•Un Ol{h\ 'J.11!"1!}1 "}I JO .!:>U.!nUU! an~ all other s tudent at Alabama are forbidden to write or comment on
.!l{l J.1pun lU.!h\ 'w!l{ {{1!:> IJ.!iU!h\l racial matters. There is no appeal possible. Students may not keep copies
-o:, l!l{ 1e ..'PI!.M,, Jo 'J.!h\O of the s tatement.
-uepy u-e:w PT!.M 'su.1al .arn.i siq
* * * * *
UI ,."Jl?,M Ul?!SBnld·O:>Ul?l.!J .ll{l,,
'lttr!PJO:),IJ l!l{ l1.!l"e.1Jlt l!l{ l{l!h\
WASHINGTON, D .C. -The Catholic U niversity of America has been
(llltOJJ) Ill!:> .ll{l ltU!IIPf Bl?M .!W!l
ll?l{l le oqh\ 'lf:>Jew11a: uo.-. ono formally _condemned by the _National Cdu ncil of Catholic College Student
'u-ewzzer l-e;)Jj l,.{Ul!UJJ.1!) Ol for r efus ing_ to allow four liberal Catholic theologians on campus. One of
J.IU.lll!I .ll!Jtllt.lJ 1? 81?h\ .It{ '.aoq .!'[l th e theologians wa s Han s Kiin g, a controversial German advocate of
-HJ "I! ll?h\ ill{ U.11{,M "ZZ'l?r JO ppoM. . Church reform.
il'l{l ui dn A\.IJlt Jah\ou-epy Ul?:W
PI!.M "SJ3CldOllWJOlS lt~U!h\S
l!l{ pu-e J.IA\ou-epy u-e:w PI!.M .IA"l!l{
oi iU!oi 11 qn1:::, aql 'unoq l.!lJV
·.110.1 "ll!l ill{l iuy..<e1d Jauu.aJg 1nA
doq-doq-ap-ap-doq iuilttr!MI l{l!h\
..•ou-e.1dos PI"l!S: aqJ,,, 1,0:>sauor
au~in3: iU!ltl?ll 1! qn1:::, paw1?qun
ill{l 'lf.l.lM. l!l{J, ·paUJl?q ua,1q J:IA.!U
peq ..<aql q1!b\ oqM .11doad .aq
IAB{d .IA!lt Ill!:> ill{l illill{h\ 'qllJ:)
pawequn aqi oi uo .1,1.ow .u-e:> no.a
'.a.ix JJO ill{l ll! ,u,iU!M.S lillJV
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What Is W.U.S.!

Part II
W.U.S.C. At The University Of Windsor

,."l;J}j:>!J, UO!l1?°8: AW lSO'J l SOW
·JV I ..Cqea ..cw lSO'l I U;Jl{M .. pu-e
,.;i1qn-a s!no1 "lS,. .,'ll!H p-e1.8u!ll!lS
uo ll!l4J, AW punoa I .. se Sl!l.{
s;in1q ,1.pns .IOJ snow-eJ S! II!::) (OO::)
·lnoq-e ;in1q ;iq Ol 4:>nut os .!Ae4 ,{;i4l
.>Sn-e:,;iq ;JJ;Jl{l lSOW ;iql S,l! ll?l{l Al!S
Sll?:> ;iq.r, "l SOUl ;)l{l S! s;in1q 31.{l ;) J;Jl[M
'1?!.8JO;iD 'eAl?}(S0.8e:>Jq::) JO ;ip!s
qlnos ;iql uo dn lq.8noJq Sl?A\ (I!:)
·isow ;iql s,.1q 'ul?w ';iap-AI.>PP!>IS
·..C.>)I HO ;iql ll! p;i}jooq ;iq l[!A\ sp;i°M
,u!ltU!MS S!l{ pu-e .-.aqsnJ:) {l!:) JOO:)
doq-doq-.>p-;ip-doq J\\OJJOWOl .!}j!'J

The work of World Unive r sity,,..-- - - - - -- - - -- - -Service of Canada on the local level al Semi nar in North Africa in July,
is co-ordinated by the W.U.S.C. 1964;
committee on campus. This corn- holding a Treasure Van exhibimittee is headed by a student chair- tion and sale of international handiman a nd is composed of both stu- crafts in the University Centre durdent and faculty members. At U. of ing the week commencing December
W. the committee has 3 faculty 2nd ;
members and 11 s tudents, plus the
_ organizing a SHARE campaign
chairman.
during which donations will be
The \,V.U .S.C. committee on our sought for the W.U.S. international
campus has already _provided an program;
Overseas Student Reception (O.S.recruiti ng Canadian students
R.S.) as part of its program of for overseas W.U.S. scholarships,
Friendly Relation s with Overseas and for employment opportunities
Students (F.R.O.S.) . Don' t be con- offered by the Canadian University
fused by all the lette rs; all these Service Overseas (C.U.S. 0.), of
o rganizations function under W .U.- which W.U.S.C. is a founder-mem·
S .C. The committee also provides ber ;
various welfare services for these
overseas students.
W. U.S. has no membership fee.
Every student and professor is free
W .U.S.C. plans for the coming to take part in its activities, and it is
year:
hop ed that all will give effective
- recruiting of faculty and stu- s upport to its programme of interdents to take part in the Internation- national education and mutual aid.

' UMOl .8U!.8U!A\S S!l{l
U! ;! W!l l[.8!ll 11!.lJ 1? .!Al!!{ Ol J\\01.{ no,{
MOl.{S Ol lS;Jq Jno op ;J)f!I ;JM "l!Oll
-.1aa .110 poo.8 U! '.lS!M·.8U!MS ';i)f!{ S!
;>J!l ll!ljM 'S.80p {00:>·0S·lOU no,( pu-e
'Sll?:> JOO:> {l!.!J no,{ MOl.{S Ol ;JSOdJ nd
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10% Discount To All Students

i~HO
Merrill R. Pierson, assistant u niversity treasurer, said it is true that
many students need a term's vacation to make money to finance their
(A.C.P.)-After President Ken- ed uca tion.
nedy decreed that married men of
"However,'" h e noted, "this would
draft age would not be co nsidered no t really account for the fact that
eligible for th e draft, THE DAILY underg ra duate s ummer enrollment
O'COLLEGIAN set out to learn has not increased vastly. Students
student reaction. Here are sample are finding it increasingly difficult
quotes from th e campus of Oklato ob'tain summer jobs. The chance
homa State University, S tillwater :
A se nior coed commented that if for employment might be better duranyone cou ld find her an available ing other term s.
male to save from the service, s he
" It wou ld seem the reaso n might
would make the sacrifice.
Howard Moore, j unior, said simp- rest with traditional attitudes toly: "I'm available." But, after some ward s umm er vacation, the fact that
thought, be decided he would rather students aren't used to the idea of
"have a four-year contract with the
army than a lifetime contract from taking their vacati~ns at a n y other
which I could not get an honorable tim,e ."
discharge."
John A. Fuzak, dean of students,
Said Jim Bednar, senior : 'Tm
seriously considering marriage for said: "There aren't enough teachers
the first time in mv life."
to go around. YOU can't start new
One girl thought: "It will cause college
and universities without
an increase in marriage rates, and I
the
teachers,
and this is one reason
hate married men, but . . . "
I believe full year-round use of our
faci lities will eventually become a
rea lity. T here are a variety of student activities during the regular
academic yeat which we don't have
during the summer. Of course, this
(A.C.P .)-The t y pica I under- would undoubtedly change if there
graduate of the future may not be
able to take his vacation in the sum· were a more equal distribution of
mer, notes the M I C H I GA N students throughout the year."

There's A Premium
On Marriages

Summer Vacations
On The Way Out!

At
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Secretarial Service
504 Victoria Ave.
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TRACKMEN TACKLE
Engineers Pad Lead
MARAUDERS, CADETS· While Arlsmen Tie

Tomorrow at 1 :30 the University
of Windsor track team will compete
in a triangular meet with McMaster
and R.::VI.C. This meet will not only
give additional experience to our
squad but should be an indication of
the success the team will havt? in t~e
upcoming 0.-Q.A.A. champ1onsh1p
in Toronto.
McMaster will send a strong
contingent of 25 athletes. Lea~ng
their team is printer Frank Barnes
who ran the hundred in 9 :8 on a
wet track last week in Hamilton.
U.-W. is expected to counter
with the ::VfacMillan brothers. Both
Claude and Charlie, if in top form,
are capable of beating Baines.
Royal Military College will have
an even larger team than McMaster but are not expected to be as
strong on the scoreboard. Admittedly R.M.C. is an unknown quantity but Track coach Arch~e Green
is doing most of his worrying ov~r
the McMaster lineup. McMaster 1s
the logical favorite but so were
the Yankees.

Academic Freedom
Sought By South
American Students
By MARTY BRODSKY
In 1937 General Anastasio Somoza beca~e president of Nicaragua.
He remained in power almost continously until his assassination in
1956. He was succeeded by his son
Luis. Luis's younger brotht:r, Anastasio Junior, was at th~t time, and
still is Head of the National Guard,
the on'ly armed force in the countr)'.,
Luis remained President until
February 1963 when an "election"
was held.' The 'winner of this "election" was Dr. Rene Schick who was
the candidate of the party headed by
the Somozas and had been· foreign
minister under Luis Somoza. The
main opposition party, charging
fraud and impropriety, boycotted the
"election." Dr. Schick's only opponent was the ca1~didate _of ~. sn:all
splinter group. Smee his rettr~
ment," Luis Somoza has been President of the Senate, a very powerful
post, and Anastasio Jr. has remained
Head of the Guard.
On July 23, 1959, at !-,eol!-, the seat
of the University, police fired upon
demonstrators for the release of
University students arrested during
a fun parade. This event is called
the "Massacre of Leon."
On July 23, 1960, ~here wei:e many
student demonstrations against the
economic situation. Students have
been tortured for failing to reveal an
anti-government plot. Others have
been shot in jail, allegedly trying to
escape.
The students of Nicaragua play a
very important role in getting
change, but changes are . far fr~m
total. Academic freedom 1s restricted. There is no political freedom or
stability yet.
Various Nicaraguan students are
travelling through Latin Amer_ica
spreading information concerning
the situation in their country. Opponents of the regi!ll~, w~ether
democratic or not, are Jailed without
trial.
(A letter was sent on the official
stationery of the Undergraduate Students' Federation of the University
of Windsor by air mail on September 3 1963 to the President of the
Nica;aguan' National Union of Students The letter requested information ~oncerning the student situation
there especially since February. No
reply' has yet been received).
In Panama, the situation is probably not as poor as in Nicaragua.
However the students there are
fighting 'for academic freedom for
both themselves and professors.
There are three main currents in
the University. About 25% opp?se
reform, the rest, 75%, want great unpronments. Of the latter, about 87%
are democratic.
The students presented their demands, which included broadening

Basketball
Underway

Head ba ketball coach Bob Samaras announced this week that a
basketball practice for newcomers
only will be held Tuesday, October
15 at St. Denis Hall at 4:30.
This new plan will be initiated in
order to give the coach a better
opportunity to evaluate new material. This plan should give newcomers
a good chance to make the squad.
Players are reminded to bring their
own equipment and should see Fred
Luxford, Equipment Manager for
additional information. Practice for
lettermen begins Monday, October
21 at 4:30.

W.A.C. Wants You!
The Women's Activity
Council is accepting applications for the position of treasurer, assistant convenor to
the council, and freshmen representative through 4 :30 this
afternoon. Applications for
these po itions will be received by the present administrative members and be
judged on the basis of description and personal appraisal of
qualifications and talents.
\V.A.C. is the organization
supplementary to S. A. C.,
which is exclusively in the interest of the feminine portion
of the student body. Every
woman is incorporated into
this organization on entry into the university. Every college and every major group is
represented by a spokeswoman on the council.
The current council members, any of whom may be
contacted for submission of
applications, arc Joan Spinks,
president; Judy Kowcinak,
secretary; Dorothy Nelson,
presidential aide; Ginny McHugh, arts representative;
Linda Desjarlais, science representative; Helen Pakowsky, Electa Hall representative; Mary Lou Schrot, publicity convenor.

During the past week, the En·
gineers just about clinched the
interfaculty football championships with victories over Arts I
and II.
On Thursday, the men of Essex
College routed a highly unorganized
Arts II squad. The game fitted the
pattern of the previous Engineer
game good defensc, but no offense.
The Artsmen drew first blood by
scoring a single tally when they
dropped an Engineer ball carrier in
the end zone of the punt. Hope for
an upset was abruptly undone when
a pass interference call on the 1 yard
line set the stage for fullback Dave
Colis, touchdown. Gus Chandido's
try for point was blocked by Bob
Carron and the half ended with the
Engineers leading 6-1. The ~ngineer's offense had plenty of time
to work out its trouble spots as they
controlled the ball for the entire
second half. After a drive was
stopped by a tired Arts II defe1;1se,
Gus Candido booted a 30 yeard held
goal which boosted the score 9-1.
The final touchdown came on pass
from Soltus to Giblin with Candido
adding the point to make the final
score 16-1.
On Saturday, the Engineers
again faced an Arts team. This
time they managed to win over a
fired-up Arts I squad. The Engineers' defense again won the
game as they thwarted consist~nt
drives by the Arts I squad. Kirk
McKinnon and Mike Baku lead
an offense that lacked the final
punch needed for a touchdown.
Again the Artsmen took the lead
as they scored a rouge and lead
1-0. It looked as though the Engineers might suffer their first
but a disputable pass interference
call and an end run by Dick
O'Callahan set up the sneak by
quarterback Jim Soltus. Once
more the Engineer defense rose to
the occasion as they contained the
Artsmen's final drive to win the
game 6-1.
On Monday at 4:30 Arts II and
Arts I played to a 6-6 deadlock.
1

ALSCO
OF WINDSOR
R.R. 1

!Aris I Tops
In Track
A record number of 70 competitors took part in the annual U. of
W. interfaculty relays held at
Windsor Stadium last Tuesday.
Arts I came out on top with SO~
points. Science was second with 43
points followed by Engineering,
Arts II and Commerce with 41~,
41, and 33 points respectively,
Five school records wese established in all. Brothers Claude and
Charlie MacMillan of Sudbury ran
the 100 in 10 flat. Claude captured
the 440 with 50.8 Ken Woods, formerly of Riverside High School, ran
the half mile in 2.05, Bob Namuth
from Niagara Falls threw the javelin
159 feet and Harold Hornick from
Tilbury High jumped 5', 11".
The quarter mile relay was cap·
tured by Arts I team of Claude
MacMillan, Kirk McKinnon, Dave
Reinhart, and Gary Guerinot while
the science team of Ken Woodall,
Pete Costigan, Larry Kelly and
Tom Faucher captured the mile
relay.
Individual champion for the day
was Mike Hackshaw (Commerce)
with 13 points followed by Claude
1Iac:Millan with 12~.
The interfaculty relays helped to
determine the University of Wind-

Starting at quart~rback was _Dave
Pennington who 1s now takmg a
post-graduate course. Neither te_am
threatened until the end of the first
quarter when Lino Salciccioli took
a pitchout from Pennington and ran
around right end to the Arts I
thirty-five yard line. An Arts II
pass was then intercepted but on the
next play Lino intercepted a pass
from Kirk McKinnon and lugged
the ball to the Arts I twenty-five.
Jim Kesselring, who was now
in at the quarterback spot for Arts
II started off the second quarter
by handing off to Salciccioli who
burst up the middle for an Arts II
major. The convert atten_ipt W';'-S
short and the score remained six
to nothing for Arts II.
Towards the end of the second
quarter Arts I put. on a sustain~d
drive which was climaxed by a fifteen 'yard end run by Nat Laurie.
The convert attempt was unsuccessful and the score was tied at six all.
In the last half Arts II threatened once but an unfortunate
fumble on the Arts I five yard
line stalled their attack. With less
than a minute to go Arts I had the
ball on the Arts II thirty-five
where they tried to punt into the
end-zone for a point. But Lino was
back waiting for it and promptly
returned the punt.
One play later time ran out.

PRINCE EDWARD
BEAUTY SALON
Prince Edward Hotel
Phone 256-4722
or 253-2481
Mrs. Mary Charbonneau
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Features Editor
Appointed
John Goyeau, I Arts, has been appointed features editor of the Lance.
John, a prospective Honours ~athematics student, was news editor of
the ''The Reporter," the excellent
student publication of Assumption
High School, in 1961-~2. A~ter
graduating from Assumption High,
John took his fifth year at Patterson Collegiate Institute.
It was felt at first by the Editorial
Board of the Lance that a features
editor was unnecessary for the newspaper, since the Echo was takin~
over a similar function. However, 1t
soon became evident that a features
editor was not only necessary but
mandatory.
of opportunity for poorer people. to
enter the University. The University
President rejected them. There followed an eight-day strike ~y . the
students. As a result, negotiations
are presently underway between students and administration.
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4535 Huron Line
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Mar_
athon Budget Meet For S.A.C.

Budgets Al :Rate 01 $1 OOO An Hour

A total bu dget estimated to be in excess of tw enty-two th ousand dollars
was brought down by the S.A.C. during the annual budget meeting. In
actuality two separate budget meetings were held; th e first on Wednesday,
October 9 concerned itself with th e in ternal or operati ng budget of the
Council; th e second, held the 10th was concerned mai nly with the allocation of grants and subsidies to the various campus organization.

Previous budget meetings have continued long into the evening but
this rear our student councillors have outdone themselves. Thanks to
the S.A.C., the University of Windsor now lays claim to the Canadian
record for continuous deliberation on a student government budget. (Nobody else is crazy enough). The two meetings were conducted with a
let's-get-down-to-business attitude, but at times one wondered if someone hadn't succumbed to the pressure. Such memorable quotes as ,
"Give them the little things. It looks better," and "something worther
while - now I can't even speak right," at times brought laughter and
near-hysterical giggles to the council members and interested specta·
tors in the peanut gallery.
The October 9th meeting was an
indication of Thursday's marathon
for although the S.A.C. met for almost six hours only the unfortunate
(from a financial vieWPoint) Jazz
concert and the internal financing
of the council were discussed. The
meeting began quickly and for a
The annual Associated Collegiate
while it seemed that this year's bud· Press conference is being held this
gets would be determined with a )Veekend, October 17, 18 and 19
minimum of (argument) discussion. at the New Yorker Hotel, New
However, the S.A.C. soon slowed its York. O ur university is being repace and the council became bogged pr esented by Dick Stracke, Editordown over points of order and pro- in-chief of the Lance; Bob Weimer,
cedure.
Editor-in-chief of the Ambassador;
A total budget of almost $9,000.00 Larri Umdenstock, Editor of the
was budgeted to cover the b~sic Student Guide and Mrs. C. Perry,
operating costs of the S.A.C. This Tech nical Advisor.
figure represents expenses incurred
The primary purpose of this
for Frosh Week, Homecoming,
is to furnish a short
Travel, N.F.C.U.S., etc. For in- conference
course in journalism for the colstance, the S.A.C. decided to increase lege
presses. Secondly, it provides
the number of delegates representmedium for the exchange of
ing the University of Windsor at aideas
among the hundrdes of colSeminars and Conferences across lege students
attending from both
Canada.
Canada and the United States.
Wednesday's meeting was adRegistration took place on Thursjourned at 10:10 p.m., thus ending
almost six hours of debate. The day, after which the delegates en·
S.A.C. reconvened as a cpmmittee joyed tours of New York City. Toof the whole at 4:00 p.m. Thursday. day and tomorrow, the conference
The meeting began with a considera- will settle down to the more serition of the publication expenses and ous business. Various meetings of
budgets. T he S.A.C. bugeted $3,500 the yearbook, newspaper and adfo r the ope'rating expenses of the visor peop le will be meeting simulLance; it was estimated that $5,400 taneously.
would be obtained through the adLast year, this conference was
vertising bureau. A total budget of held in Detroit. Our own press
$9,500, $4,200 of which was to be had the pleasure of entertaining
provided by the S.A.C. was approved nine busloads of people with a
for the Ambassador.
coffee party.
The publications board recommended that a new literary review
to be called Notebook be published
by the S.A.C. This recommendation
was approved after a considerable
discussion which centered around the
true worth of such a review. A total
of $8,170.00 was budgeted to cover
For its first concert this season
the operating expenses of the Lance,
the Music Club of the University of
Ambassador, Guide and Notebook.
Windsor is presenting an organ re·
The deliberation on the Publica- cital featuring world-renowned virtions budgets ran until 6:15 p.m. and tuoso, Victor Togni assisted by a
the S.A.C. recessed for supper until Boys' Choir from Assumption
7 :00 p.m. The next twelve hours was Parish and two tru mpeters.
spent considering the budgets of the
To be given on Wednesday, Occlubs and societies which function
within th e Constitution of the Un- tober 23 at 8:15 p.m. in Assumpdergraduate Students' Federation. tion Church, the program will conMany of the delays which were res- sist of selections from three great
ponsible for lengthening the hours organ masters, Frescobaldi (1583spent on the particular budgets re- 1643), J. S. Bach (1685-1750) and
sulted from lack of a. frame of re- Langlais (contemporary) . In addiference by which the budgets could tion, Mr. Togni will improvise at
length on a submitted theme.
be judged.
The Boys' Choir, numbering some
thirty voices, will render a Gregorian chant and a comnosition by Jean
Langlais accompanied by organ and
trumpets.
-Ray Douglas and 21-piece
Victor Togni was born in South
jazz band
Africa in 1935 and studied in
-Monday, October 21st.
Switzerland, -Rome, Paris and
-Ballroom of Univer,sity
London under such masters as
Centre.
·
' Bolliger, Germani, Langlais, Mes~
· - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - siaen, Falcinelli a.n d Grunenwald.

Editors Attend
A.C.P. Parley

·

W.U.S.C. PLANS 1965
ASSEMBLY
FOR
U.-W.
North Africa Set As
1964 Seminar Site
The National Assembly of World
University Service of Canada has
announced plans to hold its 1965
National Congress at the University
of Windsor. The 1963 Assembly,
held last week as Laval University,
also drew up plans for the national
program of W.U.S.C. for the coming
academic year.
Don Kasta, chairman of the
local W.U.S.C. committee, and Dr.
J. Farrell, senior faculty advisor,
represented U. of W. The Assembly held from October 11 to 14,
was composed of student and
faculty delegates from nearly
every Canadian university and
participants and observers from
other national university organizations.
Dr. J. L eddy, who will become
the new president of U.-W . in July
of next year, was r e-elected chairman of the national committee of
W.U.S.C. Dr. Leddy has been na-

--·~- ._,......,

Frosh Rep Chosen
Brian DesRoches, 18-year old
gradua te of Assumpeion High
School, has been elected Freshmen
Rep resentative on th e Students' Administra tive Council. Brian is a
veteran of many years with Junior
Achievemen t, and was Vice-President of the Achievers las t year. In
addi tion, he took firs t prize in a J.A.
Speech Contest last year. Born in
Windsor, Brian is in Preliminary
Year Science and plans to transfer
to ano th er university in order to
pursue a course of studies in ceramic engineering.
At Assumption High School,
Brian was active in intramural
basketball, besides being a member
of the school track team. When
asked what his opinion was of the
S.A.C. Marathon Budget Meeting,
Brian commented " I didn't think
it would last that long."

tionaf chairman since October, 1961.
One topic of discussion prominent at the Assembly was the seminar in Pakistan which was attended by Bill White. The site of
the 1964 summer seminar was also
confirmed: French-speaking North
Africa - probably Algeria. A further outline of the seminar and
information regarding applications
will appear in next week's Lance.
The W.U.S.C. scholarship pro·
gram was reviewed and new areas
of adaptability for this program
were recommended to the Nation.
al Committee for study. Some 15
to 20 overseas students study in
Canada on scholarships provided
by campus committees of W.U.S.C. on universities across Canada.
Extensive discussions revolved
around the popular Treasure Van,
and included was a display of Treasure Van sale items, which have
been greatly revised for the year.
T r eas ur e Van will be on our campus du ring t he week of December
2 - 6.
A report by both the delegates to
th e convention will be given at the
next meeting of the W.U.S.C. committee which will be held in the
upstairs meeting room of the University Centre on T uesday or
Wednesday of next week. The committee will also discuss its program
for the coming year and the work of
W.U.S.C. in general. Anyone interested is invited to attend and participate.

Student Travel
Bureau Set
Under the authority of the S.A.C.,
th e Universi ty N.F.C.U.S. Committee has set up a travel agency
under the direc tion of Bill McLeod.
The Travel Service Office will be
located in the Student Activities
Area.
This will benefit the student body
in many ways. For instance all students will be going through a central
location to make their travel reservations and it may be possible to arrange group fares.
The agency will handle any kind
of travel arrangements, no matter
whether they are by bus, train,
plane or ship. Even with such extras as pamphlets, schedules and
brochures, this will not cost the
student any more than it would if
he made his own arrangements
and often it will cost him less because of Bill's knowledge of excur·
sion fares, group rates and charter
rates.
Anyone wishing to make travel
arrangements, especially for Christmas, should do it as soon as possible, because bookings are already
quite hard to get.

Music Club Schedules
Organ, Choir Programme

FREE CONCERT
MONDAY

He was organist at Rome's St.
Gregory's and Lugano Cathedrals
and recently at St. Basil's and St.
Michael's Cathedral in Toronto
where he is now organist and
teacher.
He has won First Prizes for Virtuosity and fo r improvisation at the
Geneva Conservatory and th e Rochette competition respectively.
Having attained world-wide recognition, Mr. Togni can be heard
frequently in musical centres and
over the Canadian Broadcasting
Corporation.
On Sunday, November 24, the
Club is sponsoring a student music
festival. Then, the annual Christmas fantasy will be held on Sunday, December 8. Plans for 1964
include a Hootenanny and pep rally on January 24, in pi:;eparation
for the game with Western, a
student music festival for February and a spring music con~for
March.

Linda Belanger studies on " Period'' Furniture ·
that is.
r

Packing- Box Period
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Official Jackets!

Profs, Please!
The time has come to consider "· complaint that has been running
around this University for qpite a few years.
There are too many library books in the hands of the faculty.
As at inost universities, the faculty here is allowed to take as many
books out for as long as they wish. This is not altogether unreasonable. Profs may want to have a certain book on hand while he is
teaching a course to use as a reference. However, it is altogether unreasonable when the Prof decides to assign an essay on the same
book, somehow managing to forget the fact that he has the only copy
in his own office.

Of course, this cannot be said for all, even for most profs. But
there is one Department Head in this school who has over 72 books
out right now. (Our Lance spy stopped ~ounting at 72 because he
got tired). In the same department, there 1s a lecturer who has been
here since last year. In that time he has managed to accumulate 52
books. We doubt very much if either of these men has any urgent
need for all the books that he is keeping out of circulation.
In an interview with the Lance, Mr. W . F. Dollar, Librarian,
pointed out that the faculty is very good about it when a student
wants a book. They are usually willing to bring the book back as
soon as possible.

But that is not the point. When a prof is "good about it" he is
actually doing the student a favou·r. In his graciousness, he is removing a cherished volume from his personal collection and putting
it into the hands of a lowly student. But the book doesn't belong in
his personal collection in the first place. It is rather hard when a
student has to go begging for a book to which he should have immediate access anyway.
It would be absurd, of course, to impose the undergraduates' twoweek limit on the faculty. ,As we have said, there are some very good
reasons for letting the faculty have the books on indefinite loan. All
that we can do is to ask profs to examine their consciences and their
bookshelves, and to please return at least some of those books which
have been filling their shelves these many years.

Perhaps the strangest and most confusing phenomenon on this
campus is the great diversity of "official" University jackets. There
is, of course, only one truly "official" jacket - the blue nylon job
sold in the University Store.
But why, the question arises, are these the official jackets? Are
they vastly superior to the sartorial apocrypha that infest this campus? Does somebody's brother own a clothing store?
The answer, quite simply, as given by Bill White, the S.A.C. and
Mr. Thompson is that they are because they are. L.ast year, the S.A.C.
gave Mr. Thompson the go-ahead to buy four hundred of the nylon
jackets and promised to make them the official spring and fall garb
of the University. Of course, the S.A.C. has no power over the
Windsor merchants who have decided on their own "official" jackets.
The result is that, while the S.A.C. has warned that it will not tolerate
other jackets on campus, the Council is going to have a rough time
running around the University grabbing unofficial jackets off students' backs.
While the uniformity ruling of the Council is unenforceable, it
might be wise for the student to consider this: there are 4-00 jackets
in the Bookstore that Mr. Thompson is going to sell no matter what.
The quantity of these jackets makes their "official" nature an ac 7
complished fact. Therefore, the only possible step toward uniformity
is for students to buy these jackets and no others.
This, in turn, brings up another problem. What is all this furor
over uniformity? Many students may be inclined to call it plain old
conformity, and buy some other kind of jacket as an act of rebellion.
It is true that conformity is a rath~r dirty word on this campus, but
perhaps this is one case where it might not be such a bad thing. It
is presently impossible for a student ( even a student with a nylon
jacket) to say that he has THE school jacket. He might say he has
the "official" jacket, but this is not the same thing. This diversity,
then, is a real obstacle to university esprit de corps.
Then there are the students who just don't like the looks of the
"official" jacket. Apparently these are many. But if they don't like
the nylon jacket, perhaps they should refrain from buying the cloth
kind as well. Buying a good-looking non-university jacket would
satisfy their esthetic tastes, soothe their rebellious instincts and keep
the number of university jackets down to one.

Dear Sir,
There have been many complaints
on this campus as to the mismanagement of the University Centre Book
Store. Students and teachers alike
have done a great deal of griping
about the lateness of books, the
insufficient supplies of those volumes
that do show up, and the clever
trick the Book Store has adopted· in
ordering hard-covers when the
paperback edition is available. We
are students at this University. We
have neither time nor money to
waste, though, I admit the general
picture of the college student is of
a boozing wastrel. If this is the
d e 1 u s i o n from which the
operators of the Book Store are
suffering, then I would advise a
change of management. We wor~
hard all summer and would appreciate their aid in at least supplying
the text for our winter work.

An attractive poster advising students of the current Detroit Symphony Orchestra season "disappeared" shortly after it was put up
on Friday, September 27. I would
appreciate, oh guilty party, its
prompt return to the bulletin board
outside the post office.
Ron Waddington.

* * * * *
Dear Editor,

I wish to comment on the poor
choice of material that has been appearing in the Lance. I am referring
specifically to the article entitled
"Haiti Under The Grip Of The Duvalier Dictatorship." I'm sure that
this is of extreme importance to the
inhabitants of Haiti but I fail to
I am an Honors student and the make any connection with this
courses are moving very rapidly.
Yet many of the students are up to
two weeks behind in assignments !W·:liiliMl!li
~Ji 'ii i~·r&!'li':1"W'M!rurn; -i!llim! li.llliili!!il
because the Library is inadequately
supplied and the Book Store make&
no attempt to make up for this inadequacy. There remain $35.00 in
books that I must buy before the
end of the year. I have the money;
Finally the nurses on campus have taken action and have organized a
I am willing to put into the manager's grasping little hands, but he Nurse's Club. It seems the general attitude toward nurses on campus in
simply refuses to allow me. This is previous years has been one of standoff-ishness ! They were a small isothe first time that I have encoun- lated group, and they didn't particularly concern themselves with Univertered a business man who refuses sity activities. But life never stands still and these ideas are changing. We
to do business. I would advise "The
Lance" to take up our complaints are a larger group than ever this year, with 79 nurses enrolled full-time,
and carry on with our cry, "Please and the majority of us are interested and concerned with the events that
take our money, Mister Book Man I are happening here.
You can have it, we don't want it
The Nurse's Club, with Joan Spray occupying the presidency, has alany more."
Sqzy Sweete. ready drawn up a tentative schedule of events for the coming year, and
are anxious to see as many nurses as possible participating in University
* •••. •
activities.
Sir:
* * * * *
I was surprised to discover that
/
poster-stealing, or "poster-disappearance" as Mr. Bacher politely calls it
(Jazz Club notes, "The Lanc;e,"
The Drama Club throws open the hut portals for an oife.n h<:>.~s .this
October 4), has ·become a feature of Saturday at 8 :00 p.m. Libations will be poured _and .. {florsels will be
the University.
served. All interested are welcome.
-

CLUB CO;RNER

"I Was Going To Sell Out, But I Couldn't Find Anyone."
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article and the University of Windsor. Of course there is a possibility
that the editors of this exceptional
publication felt that this problem is
of grave concern to the students of
this institution, but I believe this to
be unlikely. Rather I am inclined to
believe that this was really a spacefiller used to cover up a very evident
inefficiency in the organization of
the "Lance" itself. Maybe these
editors might cut down on the size
of the paper in such a case, and
spend more time in trying to report
what interests the students of this
university rather than to spend our
precious funds on printing useless
material.
Sincerely,
Catherine Kerr.
(continued on page 5)
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From The Court

By JOHN T ROTT
He was small and stocky and spoke quietly from behind dark-r immed
glasses. "You see, it's an art. The form is everything: it's not enough to
do it. You must do it with finesse and style. It's a rigid discipline and, in
a way, makes you introverted. Almost anyone can do it, but you must do
it well!
I was almost about to conclude that I had gotten into the room by
mis take and that I was discussing t he art of the novel with a new professor of English when my subject deftly kicked off his sandals, emitted
a blood-curdling screech and commenced tossing healthy young men onto
the mat.
This was my introduction to the ancient sport of judo and I watched in
rapt attention as my subji:ct, dark belt and all, demonstrated twelve holds,
all of which similarly ended with him glaring down at his prostate opponents. Each hold had a different Japanese name, none of which I can
now remember due to the difficulties of the language and my own state
of nervousness at the time.
.
Although not all university students are able to achieve the perfection
of form which the true connoisseur of the sport deems so necessary, judo
does offer a healthy method of exercise. Moreover, it is one of the few
sports at the university which does not demand any previous qualifications. Almo~t. all ~ollegiate participants of jud'? share the fact that they
had no trammg m the sport pnor to entering university. It is one
sport where all may enter on an equal footin~ although they often have
difficulty maintaining their footing as their skills develop.

McMasler Takes
Tri-Track Meet
McMaster University scored a
convincing win over the University
of Windsor and the Royal Military
College in a triple track meet at
Windsor Stadium on Saturday. McMaster, a strong contender for the
0.-Q.A.A. track title this year, registered 104 points to 56 for the
University of Windsor and 12 for
R.M.C.
McMaster took 14 firsts in the 17
events and Windsor captured the
other 3, as the R.M.C. was completely dominated. University of
Windsor winners included Norb
Keller in the javelin throw, Nate
Laurie in the broad jump and Lary
Mosley in the 440 hu rdles.

Spor1s Calendar
FOOTBALL: Saturday, October 19, 10:30 a.m., Engineers vs. Science.
T uesday, October 22, 4:30
p.m., Semi-finals.
Wednesday, October 23,
4:30 p.m., Semi-finals.
SOCCER : Saturday, October
19, 1 :30 p.m., Engineers vs.
Commerce.
Monday, October 21, 4:30
p.m., Science vs. Arts I.
Thursday, October 24, 4:30
p.m., Commerce vs. Arts II.
Friday, October 25, 4:45
p.m., Engineers vs. Science.
T RACK : Saturday, October
19. 0.-Q.A.A. track meet at
Toronto.
BADMINTON : Tuesday, October 22, 7 :00 p.m. Practice
and instruction.

L ANCE "

Women's

Athletics

The intramural volleyball schedule
got under way last Monday night,
with the Seniors defeating the Juniors, and the Sophs defeating the
Frosh, both by default. Here is a reminder to all girls that the gym is
available on Monday nights from 7-9
p.m. for the intramural competitions.
There are badminton instructions
on Tuesday evenings from 7- 10 for
all interested, and also on Monday
nights. Swimming lessons for beginners are given on Monday nights
from 8-10 p.m. and instructions for
the Bronze Medallion, Red Cross
Award, and Royal Lifesaving are
on Tuesday and Friday aft ernoons
at 4:30. Mixed 10-pin bowling
leagues begin on October 15 at the
Bowlero, for the low sum of $1.00
for three games. Any girl interested
may contact Ann Boschetto, or be
at the bowling alley at the noted
time.
Last Thursday afternoon, Marion
Stevens, a second-year Ar ts student,
was named girls' tennis champion.
Marion defeated Bernice Jenson for
the title, after downing Sister Pellc;tier in the semi-final tilt. There
was only a small turn-ou t, but we
hope that there will be more enthusiasm for the other intra-school tournaments that will be held throughout the coming year.
Preparations are being made for
the coming tournament on November 23 between 0.A.C., McMaster,
Waterloo, and U.-W., at which this
University will be the hos t school.
There is still time to try out for the
basketball, volleyball, swimming and
badminton teams, either on Monday
evenings or Wednesday afternoons
from 4-6 p.m. for the intercollegiate
teams.

Individual champion of the meet
was the speedy sprinter Frank
Baines c;>f McMaster with 110
points. In gaining the championship.
Baines ran the 100 in 9.6 and the 220
in 21.8. Barry Pepper, a fo rmer
Assumption University student now
at McMaster, was runnerup with 10
points and victories in the discus
throw and shot put. Nate Laurie of
Windsor obtained 7~ points while
Keller had 7 and Mike Hackshaw 6.
The teams will meet again this
weekend in the 0.-Q.A.A. meet at
Toronto.

Sailing Team
Shoves 011
This weekend the U niversity of
Windsor journeys to Detroit to participate in the first annual J. L.
Hudson sailing regatta. This international regatta hosted by Wayne
State University extends through
Saturday_and Sunday and will feature many schools from Canada and
the United States. This years sailing
team consists of Joe Donahue, Andy
Laing, Joe Riforgiatoa and Greg
Gregcooney.

ARENA
SPORT SHOP
334 Wyandotte
Phone 253-0783

Graduates in higher education!
The pilots who wear TCA wings are capable, confident
men, many of whom have thousands of hours of flying
experience. But, they still have to write periodic
examinations. And take refresher courses covering
the complex flight procedures of modern aviation .
Even have their f lying skills checked four t imes a year
in flight simulators which cost as much as a million

dollars, yet never get an inch off the ground. TCA
pilots, however, don't m ind these examinations.
They know the min ute they stop having them, they're
grounded. o When you get on t he move in the business world- or if you're travelling for pure, 'plane
pleasure, go TCA. It's who's "up front" that countsand TCA has the f inest!
·
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Win APrize - Dress Conformed!
See the two young ledies in the
picture? Remind you of anything?
They are the archtypes of the
Modern Girl, and what is rapidly becoming the stereotype of the U.-W.
co-ed. As the image presented by
our lovely models seems to be the
popular "look" on campus, we at
the Lance feel that we shou ld do all
in our power to prove ourselves
members of the "chic" group. In
fact, we have appointed ourselves
the Angry Young Leaders or the
Cafeteria Crowd!
To instruct any fashion-conscious female student in the ways of
wearing clothes and winning a
position of respect and admiration
among her classmates, "The
Lance" will outline rules of dress.
Beginning this week and for the
next three weeks, we are running
a fashion contest. The winners
will not be awarded a trip to New
York, or a spread in Mademoiselle
or any other such disloyal and expensive prize. Each will have the
honour of having her picture in
the " Lance," much as our lovely
models do in this issue. Each will
be given a hand-painted sign
which will proclaim her "Conformist of the Week." At the end of
the contest three finalists will corn·
pete against each other for a
doubled-sized sign proclaiming the
Super-winner " Conformist of the

Year."
The rttles o.f the conte t are simple
to the extreme:
- The contest is open to any and
all students on campus. Even the
males are welcome to join if they
feel that they are equal to the competition already offered on this
campus.
- Conformity will be the criterion
of all judgements. The applicant
must dress -in a manner befitting a
fa hion-leader at U.-W. That is,
she must look as much, like all the
other applicants as possible; it must
be impossible- to differentiate her
from the five-hundred-odd other coeds (other odd co-eds?) who will be
app lying.
All who wish to enter the contest
must realize that any skirt reaching
anywhere near the top of the kneecap will immediately disqualify the
participant. If the skirt has no idea
what a knee looks like, so much the
better.
Seven inches below the hem of
the skirt must start the knee-socks.
These are to be yellow, green, violet, any colour so long as it clashes
with the skirt. Shoes should be
either stack-heels or sneakers. And
please, no nylons. Above the skirt,
the co-ed should be swathed in as
much mohair as possible. If the
sweater hides the skirt completely,

Students To Participate In Can-Am
Other Universities
To Send SIUdenI Speakers

Another first has been scored by
the new University of Windsor! presenting papers will receive their
This time it is in the field of politics own rewards. In addition to the
in the form of the Canadian-Ameri- experience and self-confidence
can Seminar whjch is scheduled to they will gain in allying themselves with such leaders as Paul
take place November 7, 8 and 9.
Martin, they will receive the selfThe seminar, in which previously satisfaction
of meeting head-on a
adults only gave papers, this year difficult and demanding challenge.
will include papers and djscussion
Already they have found in their
groups led by students from our preliminary
research that . their eyes
own university and universities from
Ontario, Quebec , and the United
States.
Speakers for University of Windsor will include Carole Jenson, Ed
King, Bill White, Al Ericson and
reg carter
Ron Hoskins. Their topics include
The French Canadian Problem " Have you heard the latest?" "I have just joined a group that probased on English Prejudice or
French lsolatiorusm? and Canadian motes the almost complete exclusion of the 1600 members of the student
Attitudes toward the Negro problem body. It's great! Just think, you never have to inconvenience yourself
- Do Canadian really understand? to explore the wealth of information awaiting to be uncovered in the
Other topics to be considered by the various interesting personalities that compose our cosmopolitan comstudent contingent of the seminar
will be A separate Quebec - What munity here at the University of Windsor. You can practically ignore
would it mean to Canada and to the this "once in a lifetime" opportunity of meeting thelie people by joining
Uruted States?, Canadian Confedera- our group - the - - - Cli~ue."
tion: A source of responsibility and
grievance, Constitutional Equality
It's early in the University year but it's not too early to recognize the
- A myth or a reality and la there
a future for the negro race in the fact that there will be at least one major social practise that will hamper
United States.
the unity of the University and reduce the chances of associating with
The emphasis of the seminar is on all the unique personalities on campus. You guessed it - the cliques I
student participation and this includes not only the few students
Cliques are now in the process of formation. If you are interested in
who will give papers but the entire concentrating your time, interest, ideas and recreation with a select few
student body. The executive of the
Canadian Affairs Club has been then I'm sure you will not have any trouble in either joining one of the
working on this project since June. established groups or organizing your own clique.
Following each paper will be an
open discussion in which any interHowever, if getting to know a wide selection of individuals is a
ested person can not only ask
questions of the speakers but pre- secondary aim of your University education then beware of the ease of
sent his own 'ideas - either con- dropping into the rutt of "constant selective association" or "clique
flicting with or similar to the formation." Continue to give everyone an opportunity to appreciate
speakers'.
your true greatness by associating with as many students as is socially
Every student at University has
possible.
the potential to be a leader and
thus it is imperative we all take advantage of the opporturuty of - ~·M l~~:W~~~~W~Ml~~W~Si,c®~~
learning viewpoints of present
leaders and other students.

off the fop

.

The student part of the seminar
is designed not to compete with th~
adult part, but to compliment and
balance it with original ideas since
the younger people will pi;obably
present a more radical viewpoint
than will the older ones. Thus, by
airing their views, the up-and-coming gene;ation will give the alreadyestablished adults an insight into
their thoughts, opinions, prejudi_ces
and aims.
Those who are contributin_g their
time and effort to preparing and

•
•
•
•
,.
•

However, never let it be said that
a conformist will rest on her laurels.
The topic of headgear has not yet
been discussed. To cap the happy
co-ed' ensemble, she must either
have her hair back-combed within
an inch of its life, or draggling within an inch of her heels. Her bangs
must be long and thick and cover
her face. Her heavily-made-up eye
must peek through the drooping
locks like the beam of a night-travelling big - game hunter cutting
throu gh the underbrush.
If you match this description in
any way, or if you know of anyone
who does, enter yourself or her in
the contest. If you can disappear in
crowds on campus, if you have the
look of a 14-year-old, enter yourself
in the contest.
All applications must be s1.1bmitted to the Editor of the Lance
by Wednesday, October 30. Include your name, address, age and
'phone number in the entry. The
Editor will be able to judge your
other qualifications for himself.
Along with your entry blank,
please submit a letter of 1,125
words or less stating why you
think you should be named "Conformist of the Year."

For The Finest Selections Of

=ha=ve=b=ee=n=op=en=ed=t=ot=he=h=id=de=n=pr=ejudices of the majority of Canadians.
T hey hope to be able to "dig deep"
into the Negro and French-Canadian
problems to present views based on
true understanding rather than the
more common superficial outlook
shared by some.
Further information may be obtained from any of the Canadian Affairs Club executive : Lillian Sykora
(president), Pat DeBiase (secretary), Tom Seymour (treasurer),
Ron Barnes (publicity) or John Calhaghan (public relations and programing).

I

the applicant has every chance of
winning.

I

PERFUMES and COLOGNES -

Imported

GORDNER'S PHARMACY LTD.
527 Ouellette

252-7761

CompHmen=--=---1
LYLE WAY'S
ESSO SERVICE STATION
Phone 254-4722

Patricia at Wyandotte

-~----·------·------ ......
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for
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Student Discount Allowed
OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS

WINDSOKS ENGLISH SHOP

Importers of Fine English W oolens

Wickhams of Windsor
Men's Wear
325 OUELLETTE A VE.

An Investment in Good Appearance
286 Ouellette Ave.

Entrance on Pelissier
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70 00
here is the fact that there are little thread-bare blue suits, with all
all over the campus. When they
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·
knights in shining blue armour run- kinds of little tin buttons and defind one of these little silver boxes
i::f:t1~g ..~nd i;t~ti~~~;;· ::::·
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l,gg:~8
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1,000.00
our· whole library, grease poles, and :~hcirmliW':etfa~k
tached to an enormous chain, and
N.F.C.U.S. (Membership fees+ $475.00) ................ .. .. .. .. .. .......... 1,255.00
possibly even co-eds, and also to re- tnost important is, of course, their
put it into the proper place in their
Arts Ball .......... .............................. ........ ....... .. .... .. ...................... ..
350.00
ort the many fires which we have qw·ck wi·t. Armed wi·th these wealittle black clock. They give the
Long Distan ce Wires ......
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key a twist, put it back into the litTelephone
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P
each year, not counting the bon-fires. pons, they search all over the
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Their armour consists of usually

Letters
( continued from page 2)
Dear Sir:
On October 11, 1963, the Lance
contained an article by John Trott,
which was very unfair to the Engineers football team.
John pointed out that they are not
as good as their 3 and O record
shows. I would like to point out that
the Engineers have won 8 straight
games if you look back on last year
as well.
He also criticized the spirit of the
club. At every game, the Engineers
dress about twenty-five men while
the other teams are lucky to field a
complete team. This alone shows the
tremendous desire to win which has
swept the faculty. It is interesting
to note that every man dressed gets
into the game. Everyone gets a
chance regardless of his ability.
If we are lucky and no good, who
scored our 29 points, while yielding
only 2 points to the opposition.
As for being dirty, that is a matter of opinion. We are convinced
that Arts I is the dirtiest team in
the league. We play to win and we
play rough. Football is a rough
sport; so if you don't like body contact play ping-pong!
B. R. Rodie.

• • • • •

Dear Sir:
We wish to compliment the editorial staff of the Lance. In the editorial "What" of the October 11th
issue the editor mentioned that "Lillian Sykoras is one of the most hardworking girls on campus:" despite
the fact that name of Miss Sykora
was mispelt the sentence did contain
the only accurate notion in the entire article.
It is a sad reflection on a college
paper when an editorialist should
produce publicly without any effort

; ; : : sJ~i/!It!e~et~·x'!'ah=/~
hidden in very strategic locations
to substantiate or indeed to check
on any of the drivel that has filled
36 lines of the second column on
page 2 of the most recent issue of
the Lance. No less than seven major
errors appeared in this write-up.
Ignoring the obvious errors that
" Lillian is the Canadian Affairs
Club" and this "one girl is doing
the lion's share of the work," outrageous statements that insult not
on ly the president but the executive
members of the Club, the column
implies that there is a difference oetween student seminar and the regular seminar in Canadian-American
relations. The student participation
of the Universities of Toronto, Ottawa, Queen's, McGill, Michigan,
Rochester, Michigan State and
Windsor is an integral part of the
Seminar - students will participate
on the same rostrums as statesmen
md academic leaders. That the Canadian Affairs Club is interested in
but th is one activity is a further distortion of fact, but these ignorant assertions pale when confronted with
the writer's illogical analysis of why
the Club and Lillian are synonymous: "either the person in charge
is the type who never lets anyone
else do anything or, more usually,
he is the type who takes on work
that others are too lazy to do." Anyon e only faintly cognizant with the
work of the club can see the fallacy
of the statement when applied to the
executive members of the Canadian
Affairs Club.
Perhaps the editorialist aimed at
stirring interest in our club - if
that was the reason for the · article
we are grateful - we also express
the wish that' in the future the budding writers who cover the efforts
of the Canadian Affairs Club attend
one of our panels or at least consult
one of our members before taking
pen in hand.
The Executive,
Canadian Affairs Club.
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Office 256-8299
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Central Insurance Agency
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Lord Acton Society ................ .. ..... .... ............... .. ..... ... ......... .. ........... ....
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Liberal Club ..................................... ....................... ................... .............
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Progressive Conservative Club .......... .. ........................................ ......
125.00
Canterbury Club .......... .. ... ......... .. ......... ......................... .. ........ .......... ....
60.00
U nited Church Club .......................................................... .. .... .. .. ..........
45.00
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Bridge Club .. ....... ........ .. .... ............. .. ........ .. .... .................................
Debating Society .. .....
.............. .. ... .. .. .............. .. .
Trident Club .. ......... ..
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Canadian Affairs Cl1;1b ..... .. .............. .. ...................... ..........................

BILL 60 EXPLAINED

1~~:~8
33.00
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55.00
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Editor's Note: This article, which,~ - - - - - -- - - - . , . . - - -- appeared in the October 4th edition fied men from provincial univerof th e Failt-Ye Times (MacDonald sities and businesses. It was under
College), is, we think, the clearest the direction of the Right
and most concise one written by Reverend Alphonse-Marie Parent
any of the Quebec universities that of Laval University.
·
are in the middle of the Bill 60 . The Commission published its
first volume in April 1963 and from
controversy.
the recommendations contained
What do you know about Bill 60? therein, Bill 60 was drawn up This
I s it a term you have heard - but Bill is soon to go before the· Pro( continued on page 6)
if questioned, you would have to
stammer and hestitate ? Perhaps a
brief explanation of Bill 60, the
events leading to its formation, _and
a forecast of its influence on Quebec
Education would be an aid.
As the last school year drew to a
The educational system in Quebec close, the S.A.C. happily noticed
SPORTLAND
is cumbersome and inefficient. It is surplus funds in its coffers and with
now divided in many ways with the an eye on the future, decided to use
70 Chatham
religious and language divisions' be- them.to the unive~sity's advantage.
ing most obvious. There are wide
First to benefit was the Univerchannels between academic and sity Centre, which became the
technical education, as well as the proud owner of a television set in
primary-secondary schools and the the Grotto; this in tum entrance,
universities. Education in Quebec the many students who crave furnow costs nearly 800 million dollars ther knowledge (in the form of
BARBARA WOOD
annually - almost one quarter of Romper Room and Seven Key1, to
the province's spending. As well as name a few). New additions for
Secretarial Service
this, education has become a very the student's pleasures were 100
important part of our lives and will additional records, and money for
Windaor
S04 Victoria Ave.
be more so in the future. It is there- magazine subscriptions. Because
CL 3-6341
fore desirable to have as efficient a of this latter gift, the funds will
system as possible.
not have to come out of operating
costs for the Centre as in previous
When the present provincial
times, much to the gratification of
government was elected, part of
Mr. Tolmie, director of the Centre.
their campaign was a promise that
Also afoot in the Centre is an
a royal commission would be
formed to investigate the educa- Arts and Crafts area, under the
tional chaos in Quebec. "The supervision of the Assistant DirecRoyal Commission of Enquiry on tor of Student Affairs (Women),
308 Wyandotte E.
Education" was formed in 1961. Miss McLean. Aided by an S.A.C.
____.
Its eight members included quali- donation of $100 and a Board grant,
it will serve as a work area for students interested in such things as
ceramics, drawing, etc. More on that
later.
10% Discount To All Students
A fund was established to outfit a Student Activities area with
At
files and planning space for the
various clubs. Located next to the
S.A.C., Lance and Athletics offices, it is now a reality.
Dick Moriarty, Athletics Director, announces that he is planning
2203 Wyandotte W.
252-4744
. alterations for the sports areas. •T he
full format of change is yet to be
Mens Casual & Dress Shoes by Jarman
arranged but so far the P.A. system
Also Girls Casual Shoes
in the gym has been repaired.
So the improvements multip y
Richard O'Connor - Student Representative
and, to risk using a hackneyed
phrase, onward we go.

• • • • •
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quest, these vibrant young men of
integrity meet with many adventures.
Last year the boys on Flat 2 of
St. Michael's Hall became very upset - at one of these blue knights.
Their complaint had to do with the
loud noises emitting from the key
chain of this certain Argie-Rent-ACop. The key chain had about 287
keys on it, and they rattled as he
walked along, waking people up.
Late one night they filled the little
silver box at the end of the hall right
up to the brim with shaving cream.
They then crept into a nearby room
to await the weeping and gnashing
of teeth, or screams maybe.
Needless to say, the boys of Flat 2
were a little disconcerted w-hen he
didn't even notice anything wrong.
One of the braver boys in the bunch
came out of the room and called to
our hero. His call was returned by a
glassy-eyed stare and the jingle of
keys. And then there was the time
when certain people stole the grease
pole in the Fall of 1962. They were
espied by an Argy Guard but ran
right past him and hid the thing before his genius could grasp the
significance of what was happening.
It goes without saying that the girls
from Electa Hall have had a few
hairy experiences with the guards
over there. They put all the young
inexperienced guards over at Electa.
I understand that the young, handsome guard over at Chalet has
trouble hearing the girls. But, then
men his age (my estimate: 93) often
are hard of hearing. Then there is
the falling of a water balloon on a
guard's head. This doesn't seem to
be much of an incident. But one
starts to wonder when it happens
five nights in a row, from the same
window even.
We really shouldn't be too critical, because the Argus Protection
Service here at Windsor has been
absolutely perfect. They have
never done anything . . . wrong,
that is.

Centre Improved

,.. . "
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Q,~:9i~!,~~ ,,!~~fk Meet Tomorrow At Toronto

A.A. Track meet should be one of
the best ever as many of the intercollegiate rosters include international competitors. The meet will
feature many Canadian record
holders as well as members of the
British Empire team.
The defending champion University of Toronto team will once again
furnish a strong contender and must
be rated as favorites. Last year Toronto registered an overwhelming
victory as they scored twice as
many points as their nearest . competitor.
This years Varsity squad will
again be led by Bruce Kidd, Canadian record holder for the mile
and three mile events. Also back
from last year is Rod Chintu, the
speedy quarter and half miler.
Doug MacDougall and newcomer
Bob Reid will join Chintu and
Kidd on a mile relay team which
must rate as a very strong favorite. Peter Auksi has a good chance
in the discus, -Dave Whitson and

Arlsmen
Sink Commerce
Arts II scored its initial win of
he young extramural football season with a 19-0 whitewashing of a
winless and outclassed Commerce
squad.
The Artsmen jumped off to an
early seven point lead on a first
period touchdown run by halfback
Leno Salciccioli. The convert at·
tempt by Bob Caron 'was good,
and the Artsmen were never
headed.
Commerce never seriously threatened the Arts II goal line. Their
lighter line presented very little protection for quarterback John Susko,
and on defence the front wall was
unable to contain either the inside
or outside thrusts of the Arts' backs.
In the second half Arts II coninued to dominate the action, strik~
ing for two touchdowns, one on a
pass to Sa!ciccioli who picked up his
second touchdown of the game.
Quarterback Harvey Barsanti,
who played a strong game, scored
first on a twenty yard sweep around
end, then hit Salciccioli with a pass
m the end zone for the last Arts
major. Both convert attempts were
missed.

Bill 60
(continued from page 5)
vincial Legislature, and if passed
(as it almost certainly will be), will
bring many changes to provincial
education.
Some of the points recommended
by the Commission were;
- The appointment of a Minister of Education whose function
will be to promote and co-ordinate
educational services at all levels,
including private and public sectors.
The creation of a Superior
Council of Education which will
advise the Minister.
- The merger of the Department
of Education and the Ministry of
Youth to form the Ministry of Education which will have jurisdiction
over all teaching services at present.
- The Minister be required to
proceed by means of regulations in
dealing with the following matters:
1. programme of study, examination standards, official diplomas.
2. Qualifications of teaching personnel
The services of the Ministry of
Education be grouped in three divisions, each headed by a Director
General:
- Division of Instruction
- Division of Administration
- Division of Planning.
A lot of' thought and planning
has gone into these recommendations. However, while many objections have been raised, success
seems to be in sight now - the
bill is ready for L~islature and
a special session may be called
this month to deal with it. There
had been objections to some of the
points by the Roman Catholic
Clergy but informed sources have
reve_aled a compromise betwe,n
the bishops and Quebec Youth
Minister Jean Gerin-Lajoie so

Nelles Van Loon add depth to the
distance events.
The Varsity team has been weakened through the graduation of Bill
Crothers, the Canadian record holder
for the 880. Other members of last
years team who have graduated include high jump winner Graig Cook
and sprinter Al Brereton. Moreover
sev.e ral members of last years victonous have been disqualified academically. Included among the academically ineligible are sprinter
Gerry Brown, long and triple-jump
point getter Jeri Sutt, discus champ
J orma Salovaara and javelin specialist Bill Heikkila.
If Toronto is to be beat this year,
the team from McMaster appears to

be the team to do it. The McMaster
team is headed by John Monroe a
strong man in the huddles and Frank
Baines who, ran the 100 and 220 yd.
dashes in 9.8 and 2.24 last week at
Hamilton. In the three mile McMaster's hopes rest with R. Ebans, J .
McLean and A. Duncan.
The Western team will be headed
by Hylke Vanderwal who competed
in the British Empire Games and
specializes in the 880 and mile. Other
strong contenders for Western include sprinter Don McCarthy and
Paul Allen.
The University of Windsor will
be entering a fall team and shooting for their first gold medal. The
strongest contenders from Windsor will be sprinters Claude and
Charlie McMillan, high _jumper
Lary Kelly and Bob Nameth in
the rjavelin throw. The sprint relay team of Claude and Charlie
McMillan, Nate Laurie and Larry
K~lly are al~ expected to provide
Arts !I's season opener proved to stiff competition at Toronto.
be a repitition of last year's accomplish~~nts. They were completely
humiliated by the versatile Engineers led by Gus Candido.
The game, played amidst mediocre
refereeing, turned out to be a rough
and tumble affair, with four ( 4)
By RICK McNAIR
penalties being handed out two on
What a difference a point makes.
each side. Each team capit~lized on As a .r~sult of a 7-6 victory over a
one.
surpnsmg Arts I team Science
The Engineers were led by emerges as a definite title threat.
Eddie ~egts' aggressive playing
In the first quarter Arts I seemed
who talhed for four points while as if it ~as going to pull an upset.
Gus Candido, Ronnie Hussain and A solid ground attack enabled the
Bruno de Gregorio padded their Artsmen to roll up five first downs
lead with singletons each. The before the Science team realized that
Arts~en fought vainly, being aided they were in a game. Science began
by Bill Hadley and Dick Hall, to move well near the end of the
both of whom scored one apiece first period but their attack showed
while Hall picked up a penalty.
the same tendency to die that kept
Well, this season shapes up to be the Artsmen off the scoreboard.
one of the most competitive in reQuarterback John Grant fooled
cent years. A number of new and the entire Science team with a
promising players have come up brilliant fake which allowed him
espec!ally Eddie Regts (Eng.), Bob to run around left end unmolested.
Morns (Comm.), and Rainier An- The convert attempt failed to get
d1;rson (Arts) .. These players, along off the ground. The half ended
with the old-timers Candido Cald- with Science in possession of the
well and Wolf (Sci) should make ball and Arts I in possession of
U. of W. a threat against Western six point lead.
Ontario Institute of Technology
In the second half the game rewith whom we play a home and turned to its see-saw pattern. Kirt
away series this yeac.
McKinnon in the Arts backfield and
his Science counterpart Pete Costigan constantly found big gaps in the
little now stands in its way
defensive lines but were unable to
Premier Lesage may however; go all the way.
' defer the bill till January when
As the fourth quarter began to
the Bishops have returned from drift by the lone touchdown loomed
the Ecumenical Council in Rome larger. A routine punt play changed
in spite of Cardinal Leger's appro- the game. The Science defense
val of the amendments.
poured through a porous Arts line
Gerin-Lajoie, who would become and blo~ked the kick. By the time
the Minister of Education when the the whist!~ blew and the running
bill is passed, has been one of the stopped Science had the ball deep in
strongest supporters. He has toured the Arts end. The play, disastrous or
the province extensively to generate providential depending on what side
support for it and is reported to be of the field you stand, cost the Artsprepared to wage an all-out cabinet men 50 yards and the ball.
fight to have the bill presented bePete Costigan caught the Arts
fore the end of this year. Reasons twelve while they were still reeling
for presenting it as soon as possible and carried the ball to the one
centre around the possibility of hav- where quarterback Ron Goletski
ing the recommendations in effect called his own number tied the game.
by the end of the next school year.
Costigan dusted off some old
It was shelved at the last session time football and used the drop.
over Gerin-Lajoie's strong objec- kick in his convert attempt. The
tions.
ball, as if it was aware of the
Despite majority support in the tension, rose slowly and drifted in
province the courts could declare the a tantilizing arc toward the upBill 60 null. However most of the rights.
This one point was the game and
citizens of Quebec, no matter what
faith or language, if concerned with in the remaining five minutes Arts I
the problems of Education in this tried hard for any type of score but
province, are in support of Bill 60 the one point continued to mock the
and wish to see it carried through.
Artsmen when time ran out.

Engineers
Tromp Arts II

Science Wins
Second Gam.e

,-
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. " Glad tidings man,". said ?ne cat _to ~~othe~, "they are giving night-club
Jazz ano!h~r chance m Wmdsor-v1lle. Until now sedately swinging to
t he soph1st1cated sounds of the Earl Palmer Trio in the Balinese Room
o~ly, "they," the Bali-Hi (280 Ouellette), are venturing into big-name jazz
with the ap~earance of !he CAL TJADER; SEXT;ET starting Thursday
9ctober 31 m the Lanai.Room (400 capacity). This marks the first time
m _my men:iory that a J
group ~eadlines a ~egular engagement in a
Wmdsor 1:11ght-club. Cal s f Jazz, s1m1lar to Herb1e Mann's who is coming
to the Mmor Key November 19, has a peculiar latin flavour with the
~ossa Nova, the Mambo and othe_r latin rhythms ~aking the spotlight besides the mor~ common mod!!rn Jazz rhythms. V1bist-leader Cal has reC?rded extensively on Fantasy Records (his LP with Stan Getz is out of
sight) and . has appeared in every major jazz room in the world including
San Francisco'~ famous. Black H~wk a~d the !v.linor . Key. If this _proves
to be as sensational as 1t should, Jazz might be m Wmdsor clubs to stay.
Oth~rwise in Windsor-town the KING CURTIS QUINTET is still
appearing for two more nights at the Riviera (Dougall and Grand Marais)
If you haven' t had eyes for King in the two weeks he has bee~
her~, rush ?ut there for some of the best rhythm and blues available. King,
bes1d~s bemg a top-notch rhythm and blues tenorman, also has jazz
exp enence and has recorded with Nat Adderley Wynton Kelly Jimmy
Cobb, etc., on the Prestige label.
'
'

f"~L:

" MARK MURPH_Y AT THI;; MI.NOR KEY" evokes memories of a
long,. cool summer rnght spent hstenmg to Mark who is one of the few
vocalists to . work the . Key regu larly and successfully. One of a handful
?f abl_e wlute blues-smgers, Mark is an all-round swinger song wise·
Ju st dig his interpretations of "Going to Chicago Blues" "Senor Blues':
and "Little Darling." Starting October 22 MILES DAVIS.
'
Having opened its third th~atre ~eason October 9, with such notables
as former Wayn<;-State poet m residence and Pulitzer prize winner Mr.
Snodgrass attendmg, the Un-Stabled presents '·THE MAIDS" by Jean
Ge~et .every Wednesd.ay, Thursday, Friday and Saturday at 8 :30 p.m.
This highly cor,1tro.ver~1al drama about the perverted murder of a mistress
by her two maids 1s directed by Edith Carroll-Canter who is casting Ann
S~aw and Mary.Jean Ton:ilin as the maids and Andrea Karson as the
mistress. Mary-Jean Tomlm has the outstanding sensitivity for the absurd th.a t makes a great actress in avant-garde theatre. Her actin has
deepl:Y;, unpressed m~. m Edv,:ard Albee's. "the Sandbox" and SamuelgBecket s Happy Days and Im sure Miss Tomlin will again reach the
standards of performance one usually expects only on Broadway After
hours on Wednesdays and Thursdays • dig the MARCUS BELGRAVE
SEXTET, Fridays and Saturdays the SAM SANDERS QUARTET.
Thi s week's RADIO-R E COMMENDAT ION: WCHD-FM 105.9 _
5 :00 . -J :30 p.m_. Jerry ~locker ·'Something Cool''; 7 :30 . 10 :00 p.m. Ed
Love Destmation Jazz ; 10 :00 • l :00 a.m. Cady Bebe "Moods in Music."

Overseas Students Welcomed
All overseas students and leaders
of clubs on campus were invited to but to become part of the other acan informal reception of the Over- tivities on campus as well.
seas Students Co-ordinating ComAt the meeting, Roland Wells
mittee on October 10.
a graduate student in Busine~
Administration, asked about an
At the reception, the committee,
orientation programme for new
consisting of Mr. Paul Gilmor (ad.
overseas students. ''You want to
ministration advisor to the corn·
!ntegrate us, yea, but we must
mittee), Bob Sperandio (chairintegrate you." Mr. Gilmor
man), John Plancon (in charge of
agreed with this "mutual integrapersonal matters) and Peter Mction," the purpose of the Overseas
Lean (visas, housing, etv.) also
Students Co-ordinating Commithosted two guests from the Adtee.
ministration. Mr. Herb Wilshire,
Many services are planned or are
Director of Student Affairs, and
Miss Evelyn McLean, Assistant being carried out by the committee.
Director of Student Affairs (Wo- They plan to have many similar remen) attended. Jerry LeRoy, in ceptions like Thursday's during the
charge of social and cultural pro- year. There will also be talks films
etc., which will be open to a;y stu:
grams, could not be present.
dents interested in widening their
There are about 70 "foreign" stu- world.
dents at the University of Windsor.
Since the work of the Co-ordinatMr. Gilmor stated that "foreign" as ing Committee fulfils a great need,
a title is not too well liked here and it is hoped that it will one day bethat "over~eas" will be used i.nstead. come a separate department of the
He urged the students not just to be University with a full-time adminispart of the overseas organization tration. •
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T he final chapter in th e history of Assumption
U nive rsity of Wind sor was written in the evening of Th ursday, October 17, when th e 20th
and fina l co nvocation was held. Howeve r, its
end was marked with success as the pinnacle of ·
the academic world was ach ieved by two of its
s tud ents. As ump ti on's fir s t two Doctor of
Philosophy degrees were confered.

Assumption Era
Ends - Last
Convocation

Joseph E. Clark of Philadelphia and Roy Shilton, born in Tottington Bury, E n g 1and
were the recipien ts of Doctor of Philosophy
degrees in chemistry. Dr. Clark's res earch was
in the th ermal breakdown of high polymers
a nd Dr. Shilton did his research in silico n compo un ds.
I n lieu of monetary consideration, two honourary doctor of la ws degrees were conferred upo n
th e Ve ry Rev. Joseph Charles Wey, C.S.B .,
supe rio r ge neral of the Basilian Fathers a nd Dr.
Clarence Beverly Hillbery, president of Wayne
State U niv ersi ty, Detroit. Dr. Hillbery, th e
convocatio n speaker, limited his address to about
seve n minutes. He to ld over 500 person s assembled in th e University Centre auditorium
that he and others at Wayne State University
were proud of th e g rowth of Assumption and
th at Wayne and Assumption were al ike in many
ways.
D r. H illberry predicted th a t th e University of
of Windsor wou ld g rea tly expand due to its
sta rt o n offe ring doctorates. He pointed to th e
great surge in growth at Wayne when th ey bega n their doctora l programs. H e asked the
g radua tes and th e faculty to have pride in the
Un ivers ity of Windsor, "which has found a way
to change its character."

Recollection Day
Today - Sunday

.....'

as well as the members of the facu lty.

Beginning in a few hours and lasting until Sunday, is the Re coll ec tion Conference W eekend.
As a replacement for th e- Annua l Retreat, these
clays of r ecoll ection will se r ve a a n opportunity
for U.~W. stu de nts to s low down during this
weekend and to re-asce rta in th ei r spi ritua l positi o n.

The Roman Catholic Church will have as its'
guest speaker, R ev. John Madden, C.S.B., Ph.D.,
graduate of Harvard and Professor of E nglish
at St. Michael's College in the Universi ty of
Toronto. Fr. Madde n is also noted for hi s
interest in, and contributions to, the work of
the National Liturgical Conference.

The three main relig ious g roup s on campus th e Anglican, United and Roman Catholic
Churches are th e spo nsors a nd directors of t his
program.

The conferences for the Catholics wi ll begin
this af ternoo n a t 4 :40 in th e Ambassado r Aud itorium a nd will continue throu g h ton igh t a nd
tomorrow till 4 :15 p.m. , when th ey will end with
Mass. Confessio ns will a lso be heard after the
co nfere nces in Assumption Ch urch.

A total of 78 degrees and diplomas were conferred. The four gold medalists this year wer e
Richard Stracke, g loriou s edito r of the Lance,
preliminary yea r ; H enriette Zakon, First Year;
William White, almost as glorious presiden t of
the S.A.C. , Second Yea r, and F rancis L emire,
Thi rd Year.
All future degrees save those conferred in the
faculty of theology will henceforth be conferred
by the U niv ersity of Windsor.
Hoffman, a brilliant you ng m m1ster, has a
number of interests ranging from Organic
Chemistry to Theology. A t present, he is writing his dissertation for his Doctor of Divinity in
the Department of Psych iatry and Relig ion at
Un ion Theological Seminary in ew York.

The U nited Church will entertain as g ues ts for
it ' programme two distin gu ished visitors, the
Rev. Richmond Stewart of the R iverside United
C hurch, and the Rev. John H offman, B.A.,
Ph.D., B.D ., S.T.M. (McGill) of New York. Dr.

T he first session will begin a t 10 :40 a.111. tomorrow, being preceded by Holy Commun ion at
9 :30 in the large Conference Room in the Center.
At 11 :30 Sunday m orning, the Recollection
vVeekend wi ll culminate with an Inter-Faith
Communion Breakfast to be held in the Cafeteria.
Often in the past, the R etreats have been more
conveniently schedu led, but this weekend will
demand a little more self-sacrifice for those attending. The spiritu al rewa rd s will be easily
worth your efforts. You have all to gai n and
nothing to lose.

The site of the 1964 Summer Seminar sponsored
by World Un iversity Service of Canada will be
French-speakjn g No rth Africa, probab ly Algeria.
The topic of the seminar will be Education and
Development in Algeria, and th e seminar itself
will be co nducted in French. The seminar wi ll
take place for s ix weeks durin g Ju ly and August
of next summ er.

na turalization, o r th ey are permanently reside nt
in Canada; ,

further information is invited to do so by contacting the W.U.S.C. chairman.

(c) th ey are willing to communicate their experiences on their return to Canada through
talks, articles, interv iews, discussions, etc, and
they are wi ll ing to parti cipate actively in the
work of W.U.S. C. on their campus;

All st udents a t the University of Windsor are
el igible to apply if :

(d) they are in good health and subm it a
med ical ce rti ficate to that effect in th e eve nt of
their selection.

The seminar progra mme of World University
Service of Canada was initiated in 1948 in response to a need of the Canad ia n university community. Universities were isolated from each
other and from the world at large. Canadia n
s tudents cou ld not afford to be indifferent to
the vast changes taking place in countries no
longer distant. There was a need for a more
positive a nd active approach on t he pa rt of
Canadians and this could usefu lly begin wit hin
the university milieu.

(b) they are Canadian citizens by birth or

The application fo rms for the seminar are availab le either at the Registrar' s office or from the
W.U.S. C. chairman, Don Kasta. A ll applications
mus t be returned to one of these sources no
la ter than November 6. Anyone desiring any

Larri Umbdenstock, Student Guide Editor, Bob
Weimer, Ambassador Edito r, and Dick Strac ke,
Edi to r-in-cief of th e Lance, returned Monday
from th e Associated Collegiate Press Conference. T he conference had las ted from Thursday,
October 17 to Saturday, October . 19.

eau, fomerly Features Editor, to the new pos t
of Copy Editor. Features will be written from
time to time by each of the "bes t" reporters,
who, bei ng well-acquainted with his own field,
ca n write in telligent (Pa ul Thibault ?) in-depth
commentary upon it.

Upon his return, D ick Stracke met with th e
L a nce's Editorial Board to discuss an organizational change in the Lance. From now on, campus n ews wi ll be sp lit up into seve ral "beats,"
with th e reporter responsible for each beat assigning himself the ar ticles he thinks necessary.
Form er ly, articles had been assig ned by the
E ditoria l Board a week in advance to various
stud ents. U nd er the new system, a "beat" repo rter will be in close contact with th e departments and clubs for which he is responsible and
will be able to cover news quickly and efficiently.

Campus "beats" will include fo ur Arts beats,
with Marlee Percival. Jud y Noe l, Mary K.
L'Heureux and Paul Th ibault, o ne for Science,
and one fo r App lied Science, one for S.A .C.,
(M ik e Ray), one for the Student Affairs Department, (Jim Golden) , and one for the Administration, ( Claudia Kwas nicki ).

In addition, the Lance has appointed John Goy-

:..'

is att endi ng th e Ecumenical Council in Rome,
spoke briefly follow ing the conferring of degrees and awards. He told his audience, "We
must not consider this moment as th e closing of
th e door of Ass umption but as the opefling of
th e door of the U niversit y of Windsor."

Rev. E . C. LeBel, C.S.B., president and ViceCha ncellor of th e University commented that
th e U ni versity " has developed a long way whe n
we are ab le to produce two doctorates." H e co ng ratu lat ed the recipients of degrees and awards

(a) they are currently enrolled in a regular
course of study or recen t graduates, who are returning to the same institution for at least one
yea r of further study ;

Lance Revamped

Shilton ; Dr. K enn eth G. Rutherford, head of
the department of chemistry; D r . Clark and
Rev. Dr. C. P . J. Crowley, C.S.B., dean of the
faculty of graduate studies.

Most Rev. G. Emmett Carter, auxiliary bishop
of London, who presided at th e convocation in
the absence of Most R ev. John C. Co dy, bishop
of London and chancellor of t he university, who

The Anglican Church wi ll hold its' meetings in
the University Cen ter Co nfere nc e rooms. The
g ues t speaker will be the R ev. E. B. Heaven,
the well -known Anglica n Chaplain at McMaster,
who will deliver his talk on th e theme "Student,
Cam p us and Christian," a no teworthy topic for
these sur rou ndin gs. Father Heaven will also be
the celeb rant fo r Su nday mass .

Go To Blazes W.U.S. Seminar
In North Alrica

F IRST DOCTORATE S - The first t wo doctor of philosophy degrees in the history of
Assumption wer e conferr ed at the convocation.
the degrees, in chemistry, w ere awarded to Roy
Shilton and Joseph E . Clark. From left, Dr.

Larri Umbdenstock, fresh from a course in university magazine publishing. is planning to press
this year for the establishment next year of a
campus magazine, to serve a function imilar to
that served by T ime and L ife. T he magazi ne
would probably relieve the Lance of th e necessity to publish the Echo.

As an international organization, subscribing
to th e ideal of a university comm unity transcending all barriers of race, nationa lity, and
creed, World University Service began its work
in the period immediat ely following the First
World War. The Second World War caused
W.U.S. once again to cha nn el its effor ts towards emergency relief to students in internment camps or in need of food, clothing or medical treatment.
Since the end of the war, the W . U.S. international programme has turn ed to projects of
mutual aid and technical assistance. To the work
being carried out in E urope, W.U.S. has added
activities in As ia, No rt h America, Africa and
recently in Latin America. The present programme, designed to promo te co-operation and
mutual understanding in the world univers ity
community, consists of material aid to un iversity
communities in need, the promotion of international unders tanding through seminars, conferences and s tudy tour , and re earch into university _problems,
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Purge Purge!

But Not The Artslefter

Wouldn't it be nice if you could shroud yourself in complete
anonymity whenever you wanted to step on people's toes? W ou ldn't
it be wonderfu l if you cou ld spread scandal about someone you don't
like in the full confidence that no one will ever know it was you w ho
spread the scandal? Wou ldn't it be marvellous if you could do or
say whatever you wanted with impunity?
Take heart, dear students! T he way has been opened unto you.
Simply get on the staff of Purge, the campus scandal sheet. Purge is
the best means the University has to offer to sta b your neigh bour in
the back.
W\-iatever you do, don't wr ite letters to the Lance. Even thoug h·
it is a well-known fact that the Lance w ill print any letter as long as
it is not obscene, even though the Lance has proved t his fact by
printing letters in which the Lance itself was violently at tacked, y ou
must remember that the Lance requires you sign your letter for it to
be printed. Who knows, if you wr ite a critical lett er, the object of
your wrath might torture the Editor on the rack in order to get y our
name. Then where would you be? Whatever you do, therefore, don't
submit your beefs to the Lance just because it is the only means of
reaching all stu dents, faculty, ad ministrative officers and friends of
the University.

I t is a much more pleasant task to treat the Artsletter than Purge.
While, as editors of the Lance, we fee l slighty leery of other publications that seem to chal lenge our Olympian Supremacy of University
Pub lications, we m ust admit admiration for the Artsletter.

If you have any doubt as to whether your slander wi ll be printed,
just take a look at the last issue of Purge. Some lucky fellow had t he
golden opportunity to slur one of the best writers on campus w ith
complete freedom. Indeed, more than half of the sheet (appro,;>riately
coloured yellow) was devoted to an absurd and pointless crit icism of
Mike O'Regan.
And if you doubt that you are the type of person who belongs on
the staff of Purge, why not compare yourself to this description of
the typical Purge writer, a s reconstructed from the paper ( ?) by our
staff psychiatrist : Age, 15; Physical Characteristics, 6', 1\", 350 lbs.,
beardless except w hen he forgets to shave, no chin, jutting eyebrows,
beady eyes, dresses in flanelette shirts and corduroys; Diagnosis,
Delusions of grandeur (the nerve!), of persecution (O'Regan keeps
picking on him) and of literary ability .
If this is you, join and read. If it is not, welcome to the human race.

"ALL RIGHT! WHO SENT THIS BOMB THREAT?"

The LANCE
Th e Lan ce la publ is hed w eekly by a nd fo r th e st ud ents of t h e Un i v er s ity
of Windsor ( Ontar io ). Press Off i ce- is located on the second floor of t h e
U n ivers ity Centre. Subscr ipt io n rates are $1 .00 a y ea r .
En tere d a s second cl a ss m all at th e Post Of f i ce of Ca n ada , the Lance la
a m em ber of the As soci at ed Colleg iat e P re ss. E d itori al Board assumes all
res po nsibi l ity fo r all a rt icl es.

E ditor-in-Chief .... .
. Dick Stracke
Managing Editor
... .. .... ... .... ...
... .
.... Mary Gerace
Associate Editor . ..
.... ... .... ...... ....... .... ..... Claire Thibault
Sports E ditor ...... .. ...
...... ... ......... .... ..... .. ........ ..John Trott
Assistant Sports Editor
......... ..... ... .... .
.. ...Rick McNair
News Editor .. .. ........ ...
..... ................................. ...... John Morand
F eatures E dit<?r .... ............
... ....... ... ...... ..... ....................... John Goyeau
Circulation Manager .......
....... ..... .... ...................
.... ........ .Bill Maguire
Re~earch Associates .....
...............
...... Mike Ray, Earl Ferguson
Faculty Advisor ......... .. ........ .... ......... ............... ..... .... ...... ... ....J. N . Deck, Ph.D .
Director of Advertising and Tech nical Advisor to Student Publications
Mrs. C. Perry, M.A.
W riters ········-··················Paul T hil>ault, Brian Nolan, Carol Solomchuk,
Marlee Per cival, Sheba Skaab, Claudia Kwasnicki,
Sheila Blair, Bill Dodd, Marcelle Misek, Alan

Gold, Mike Reynolds, Lutz Bacher, Reg Carter,
Jim Payne, Mike Q.'Regan, Jerry Beneteau.

The Artsletter, which was started last year by the then Arts Representative Joe Kelly, is moving into its second year with a return
of the excellent materia l that went into its firs t volume.
Worth pointing out especially is the letter from Father N. J. Ruth ,
C.S.B., Dean of Arts and Science. The insight a nd clea rness ,Yhich
characterized his letter in the fir ~t iss u e of the Lance have again been
showri in hi s commentary on faculty separatism in the University.
Those who have read th ese articles of Father Ruth's and those who
have heard hir:n speak will recognize in this man a perceptive and
outspoken · educator, who is well-acquainted with the problems' of
modern academia.
As we pointed out abo ve, Lance editors are naturally leery of other
:::ampus publications. One point that gives us even greater concern
with the publication of the fir st Artsletter is the pos ition of our own
Echo. Whi le t he A r tsletter is admittedly a literary success, we m ust
ask ourselves if we do not have some duplication now on camp us.

If we do, two more question s then ari se. First, is duplication necessa rily a bad thing? A t t he present time, the duplication involved in
publ ishing both the A r tsletter and the Ech o is of no great harm to
the E cho. We have y et to approach a student to ask for an article
and be turned down because he is writing on e for the Arts letter. If,
however , t he presence of both publications cause duplication of
material, as w ell as of staff, then it might not be such an innocuous
matter. The second question is which should have priority - the Echo
or the Artsletter? We wou ld like to point out that the immense
amount of time and money now being spent on the Echo could not be
handled by t he Arts Council as it is presently set up . Nor does t h e
Arts Council publish for the enti re school.
But enough of thi s hair-splittin g. F or now a t least, we think that
students can be thankfu l for having both the Echo and the Artsletter
to serve them . Cong ratulati ons and hurrah for the A r tsletter.

D ear Sir :
E very morning, the Windsor Police Force is on the job. All the cars
on Patricia Road are parked, and
many students are ticketed. The two
hour parking zone on this block has
proved a rich source of income for
the local force.
Ask any cop why this area has
this r es triction on parking and he
will give you a well-prepared speech
"The res idents on this street are
complaining that they have no parking roo m" he wou ld say. "And bes ides,. there' s lots of other places
where you could par k."
F irst of all, all the residences on
th is par t of Patricia have driveways.
And, if t his isn' t .enough, a ll these
homes have been purchased by the
University for the construction of
the new admi nistration building. A:1so, as any student who drives will
tell you, early every morning all the
parking lots and parking places are
jammed. What is going to happen
as the univers ity grows from 1800
to 5000 students? And what is
wors e, where is ·the local police
when students' ca rs a r e Jot ted?
S everal s tudents this year have had
valuable ar ticles plundered from
their cars with little or no action
from t he police.
For the past two years, th e
Lance has deyoted m uch space to
this problem. S.A.C. has also spent
tim e discussing this daily purge.
But nothing has been don e, and the
coffers of the local gendarmes contin ue to grow with hard-earned
money.
What is sugges ted is a simple
course of actio n by S.A.C. First of
a ll, a delegation shoul d be sent to
the au thorities presenting this problem and asking tha t the parking
restric tion be remov ed. If this
doesn't work, the local paper should
be se nt a lette r. If. the Star won't
co-operate, a student protest of some
sort wo uld produce results. There is
no reason why the whims of a
couple of fo rmer residents of Patricia s hou ld haunt so many drivers today.
Bob Lavers.

• • • * *
Dear Sir :
Once again somebody has seen fit
to publish a parody of the Lance and this time it is th e Purge. Satire
ca n be a healthy sign on campus,
but by calling itself such, Purge is
mascarading behind a fals e front. It
is little more than an excuse for a
personal attack on one of the Lance
writers. T he person responsible for
Purge says he is all fo r controversy
- but has ig nored th e controversial
nature of Mr. O ' Regan's article
(which cou ld have lent itself to
satire) in preference to an attack on
him pe rsonally.
As for t he claim made in th e introduction - if the writer is so interested in controversy I would suggest
that he come out from behind his
yellow sheet of anonymity. Let's
have all future "satire" and opinio n
backed w ith nam es.
Jacque line Meharry.

L\tW.-.

Dear Sir,
It's too bad that the supposed
seekers-after-truth wh o write a nd
publ is h the meani ng less little bit of
no nsens e called PURGE lack the
courag e of their con victio ns, and
dra w a cloak of a nonymity around
the mselves befo re purs uing their
m ean little pas time. But I g uess it's
ju st not possible that those who
equat e back-s tabbing a nd criticism
cou ld ever recog nize that truth-seeking coupled w ith name lessness is a
most ludricrous combi nation.
Bill McTavish.
* * * * *
Dea r Sir :
W hat is happening to our university dances? It's high time someth ing was done about fhe infl ux of
hi g h sc hool kid s invading our dances
every w eek without fail. It used to
be that hig h school kids had their
own 'hops' but not any more. They
insist upon coming and playing col-

(continued on page 8)

CLUB CO,RNER

Trident Club
T he T rid ent Club held a g enera l meetin g on T hursday : October 17,
1963 at whi ch electi ons were held. The new execu tive co nsis ts of :
.Presi dent : E uge ne Ka lu z ny ; Vice- Preside nt : Vera Hladzuk ; Secretary :
Lari ssa Senchuk: Treasurer : Leisha Nazar ewich ; Memb er-at-large: Boris
Shea n.
Notice of the nex t meeting will be pos ted. All interested, please a ttend.
* * • * *

Overseas Students' Committee
T he O ve rseas Stu de nts Coo rdi nati ng Committee is in need of four or
five s tudents who ca n spa re a fe w hours a week. If you are interested
in working in this area please leave your nam e with the Secreta ry in the
Office of Student Affairs.

* * • * *

(N.F.)C.U.S.
Two Premiere L ife In sura nce rep resen tatives will be o n camp us Monday, October 28 an d T ue day, O ctober 29 to handle the ( N.F.) C.U . .
Life Plan.
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From The Court
O rdin a ril y track meets are not supposed to be humorous
eve nts unl ess of course you possess th e twi sted mind of this
reporter in whi ch case almost everything in life takes on a
comic air .
T ravelling down on the bus with the team, I got some
inkling of what it must feel like t o travel with the New
York Mets. The boys were anything but overconfident. In
the cor ner some one remarked sadly " Even if I do it in
under two which is faster than I've ever done before, I'll
still finish last."
From the back another hopeful q ueried a nxiously " Coach,
ca n I make pit stops in th e three mile." Besides him was another runn er w ho muttered repetitively, " I hope they have a
few doctors on hand , cause I'm going to need one." Then someone ca me up w ith w ha t seemed like the solut ion to everyone's
problem : "Maybe it'll ra in," he ventured.
At this point, the boy beside me looked sadly and shook
his head, " I sn't t hat great! How can I jump in1 the rain???"
Actually, the boys' fears proved to be groundless as they
turned in a fine performance and did both themselves and the
school proud.
In t he morni ng .h ea t s a N o. 98 fini shed third in 440 yards .
This would not u ually be worthy of notice were it not for the
fact t hat t here was no o. 98 sch edul ed in the meet. The official s were fa ced w ith a n Ear le Stan ley Gardner type myst ery
and aft er some sha rp detecti ve work they concluded that No.
98 migh t actually be No. 86 in di sguise. Conscientiously fo llow ing up the clu e th ey paged a Mr . Parker of Water loo and
at last he turned up proud ly w ea ring hi s numb er 86 upside
down w hich per versely man aged to read 98. If y ou find all this
confusing, so did th e o ffici als. In fact it bothered everyone except M r. Pa rker \.vho later in th e afternoon fini shed fo urth in
the 440.
Then there was Norb Keller standing in an elevator in
the hotel trying hard to strike a nonchalant and sophisticated
pose. It w as rather difficult for Norb because at the time he
was carrying a javelin which had managed to impale itself
in the roof of the elevator
There was also t he little old lady in th e hot el lobby who
after watching Charli e MacMillan holding th e starting block s
fo r a few min ute wor ke d up enoug h courage t o ask him what
th ey were. So meone t old her th ey were crossbows and that
Charli e shot A rabs fo r a hobby, but Charlie s tated that th ey
were starting block and he was a runner. She looked Charlie
up an d down carefu lly and didn't know w ho to believe.
All in all, it wa a ve ry eventful afternoon.

* * * * *
Avid follow ers of this column, if there are any such misguided animals, will recall t hat two weeks ago I wrote a
widely m isinterpret ed a rticle on t he Engineer's football team.
The Engin eers felt t hat I was knocking t hem when act ually
I was merely trying t o humourously convey the message t hat
the E n gineers could be beat. I was, in a dist inct minority at
the time.
Last Saturday \\'h en the E ng in ee r - me t th e Sci ence t eam , I
happened to be in T oronto fo r th e track meet. I felt confident
however, in view of the ce lebra ted U.P. I. ra tings w hich the
E ngi neers had p last ered oyer th e sch ool, that the game w ould
be televised in T oronto. I tuned in at 10 :30 onl y to find that
th e spo rts wo r ld in general didn't a ttach quite as much importan ce to t he game as did a certain facu lty a t thi s U niversity.
I have it from fairl y reli ab le sources, how ever, th a t the final
score was Science 13, E ng ineers 10, and fee l I have been
completely exo nerated . O rdina ril y, I don 't take any pleasure
in saying I to ld yo u so, but in th e case of the E ng ineers I'll
make a n except ion a nd say th at I t old yo u so.
T he experts are now picking Science to defeat the Engineers in the fin al championship t omorrow. I would caution
anyone against selling t he Engineer s short. They are a proud
lot and will be back for blood. As for a prediction, I will go
out on a limb and affirm that someone will definitely win.

Science defeat ed the Commerce
squ ad in a n exciting soccer match
by the scor e of 5-4. Science domina ted th e action packed first half and
led at the break 4-1. As th e second
half got un der way, it looked like
the game might turn in to a rout but
the stound Commerce team battled
back to ti e the scor e 4-4. In the dying mi nutes of the match it 9eemcd
as if a tie was omineut but with less
tha n a min ute to go Gord Caldwell
cored to give Science the victory.

I

Wayne Takes
Team Title

The Un ive rsity of Windsor's sailing team w ent ·agains t som e s tiff
competition over the weekend as
they pa rticipated in the J. L. Hudso n In ternational Regatta hos ted by
Wayne S tate U niversity. In the
intern atio nal meet W indso r m et
such powerho uses as U niversity of
Detroit, Mic higan State, Purdu e and
I ndia na.
The sailing competition was won
by the host school Wayne State
University as they compiled 205
points in the two day competition.
The University of Windsor team
comprised of Joe Donahue, Andy
Laing, Joe Rigorgiatoa, and Greg
Gregcooney scored 96 points to
finish ahead of I ndiana and York
University.
T he U niversity of D etroit s cored
195 points while Ryerson had 1'8,
W a terloo 129.5 a nd the Royal Military College 107. O ther scores of
interes t to W indsor stud ents included 126 fo r Michigan State, and
104 fo r Pu rdue Un iversi ty.
This meet marked the conclusion of the season for the team
which finished 9th with a total of
6.5 points at the Ontario Intercollegiate Sailing Regatta held at
Kingston earlier in the month.
Although the team did not come

up with any outstanding wins, the
season may be regarded as a success in as much as the commissioner did not have t o resort to
impressment to obtain a crew.
Moreover none of the sloops ran
aground nor was anyone lost at
sea.
·

lnterfacully Swim
Meet Planned
J oh n Rob er ts, Swimming Commiss ioner, has announced that there
will be an inter-faculty swimming
mee t held on T uesday, October 29,
in the U niversity of Windsor pool.
This meet wi ll be the first of five
planned for this school year. A fter
the fifth meet, an overall winner will
be chosen on the basis of points accumlated dur ing the five m eets, and
In ter-Faculty letter s awarded to the
champions a t the a nnu al Athletic
Banqu et in the spring. In addition,
each fac ulty will recieve points for
placi ng in the meets and for the
nu mber of swimmers out for the
meets. As in the other team sports,
points will be lost fo r defaults. The
points will be added in with those
recieved by the various faculties for
other t eam sports, a nd count h>wards t he overall yearly points total
to decide the facul\Y champs.

Around The End
T welve strong men discuss a p lan
A worried look, on one lone man.
Tensely, quickly did they crowd near
T he central player had much to fear.
A ll a round, the eleven went
T ogether all there backs were bent.
Wou ld it work, their end achieve ?
It has to, you must believe.
They looked toward the staring
crowd
If they fai led the stands wou ld roa r
loud.
Q uick ly, smoothly the Q.B. moves
T rying hard to get it in the groove.
Alas, a ll chee r, his p lan did succeed,
H e has on new pants his rear did
need.
-Fr ederick Ro bt. Frost Mei ·atr,
A.B., M.A., Ph.D., D -es-L.,
LL.D., B.U.M., P oet Em eritu s,
Maximus et Ridi culou sus.

U.-W. Takes
Boots To
Western
The intercollegia te soccer team of
th e U niversi'ty of Windso r will m eet
t he Wes tern Ins titut e of T echnology
tomorrow afte rn oon a t W igle P ark.
This year's team app ears to be very
s tro ng a nd possess both balance an d
dept h.
Tomorrows game promises to
be something of a grudge match
as last year W indsor went down to
defeat by the scor e of 4-1. All the
boys are anxious to avenge last
year's setback and this squad appears to be up to the task. Ga me
time will be ' :00 p.m .
3
1
l
0

1 0 39
2 1 26
2 1 27
4 0
1
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\U. of Windsor Beats .Indiana

It's back to serious drinking at
th e D.H. for th~ boys of the Commerce footba ll squad. Arts II gained
fourt ee n points and four stiches
while holding Commerce scoreless.
Only 45 seconds had elapsed
when Bike Baker broke through
the left side of the line and after
some initial ball control problems
he left the Commerce defense behind him as he rambled for 67
yards and the score. There were
no more scoring plays in the first
half as both teams were unable to
co-ordinate there offensive drives.
Frog Bourg was the only Commerce back to make any progress
against the steady Arts defense.
A rts II scored again in the second
half. Kirk McKinnon powered ovt:r
fr om on e yard out and converted his
touchdown to finish th e scoring.
T he Commerce defense, never a
for mida ble crew, played an adequate
gam e but did not have the manpower
to do the job. Their offensive line
was unable to open any substantial
holes for their ball carri ers.
It has reached th e Lance office
that Comm er ce r esorted to blackmail
and brib ery to fie ld a fu ll team. If
thi s r eport is substantiated Comme rce will be placed on probation
unt il th eir r ec ru iting policies are
purified.

FINAL FOOTBALL
E ngi neers
STANDINGS
Arts I I
W L T P.F. P .A. Pts. Arts I
Science
4 0 0 44
17
8 Comm er ce

II
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Commerce Ends
Perteet Season

By JOHN TROTT

Science Wins
Squeaker
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MUSIC CLUB , PROGRAMME ============
SET
I
Variety .Of Activities

Jazz To Classics
One of the most important and-- - - - - - - - - -- - - - noteworthy student organizations grounds on Sunday, February 9.
on our campus is the Music Club, This famous ensemble, acclaimed
under the direction of Rev. John throughout the United States and
Canada, has, among its accomplishFiore, C.S.B.
ments, a number of first-rate record
The primary purpose of this group albums to its' credit. On the ninth,
is the promotion and performance included in the repertoire, will be
of the finest of the fine arts, in all numbers, both traditional and popuits' varied aspects, from the silvery, lar. After an absence of almost three
satin sounds of ageless Classics to years from U.-W., their return is
the stammering, staccato rhythms eagerly awaited by one and all.
of our embryonic Jazz. This aim is
notably fulfilled by the ever-popular
For the curious at heart, all the
Concerts and also by invitations to above mentioned concerts will take
renowned artists to display their my- place in the Ambassador Ballroom,
riad skills at the university.
in the University Center.

entertain and lead the audience in
some of the favorite and best folksongs.
And so there is a too brief outline
of the Music Club's excellent plans
for continuing its' reputation a3 one
of the leading campus organizations.
You are asked to watch the bulletin
boards and the Lance as well as to
listen to , the U.-W. Radio Station
for further and more detailed information concerning the Music Programme.
Please remember that all those
who are fortunate enough to be
talented in music are eagerly invited to see Fr. Fiore about offering
your services, since the greatest
pleasure in music, at least in this
writer's opinion, is the ability to
create it. And for the many other of
you, this program is designed entirely for you and your tastes. So patronize th is year's concerts and benefit from the enjoyment that is guaranteed you.

In past seasons, the Music Club
Also included on the list of future
has presented many excellent pro- events will be a Folksong Fest after
_ the Pep Rally of Friday, January 24,
grams and this year is to be no ex in preparation for the Lancers' exception.
pected trouncing of Western the
next day. The best folksong artists
Fr. Fiore has announced that stu- around will be in St. Denis Hall to
dents of U.-W. and this area will
take part in two Music Festivals,
one on November 24 and the other
occurring on February 21, 1964
These will include instrumental and
vocal solos as well as folksong and
In one week the Jong-awaited ·- - -- -- - - - - - - pop music groups. By the way, any
student wishing to perform in one Canadian-American Seminar wilt be- in the model parliament of Loyola
of these 1s gladly invited to come to gin its' three day stand on the Uni- last year. P articipation in drama club
392 Sunset for auditions on Mon- versity of Windsor campus, Novem- productions has also helped add to
7J 8 and 9. Speakers will flock
days, Wednesdays or Fridays at ber
from many parts of the United Tony's experience in speaking. H is
10:00 a.m.
States and Canada to give their contact with the French will help
views
on the negro and French- him to present his paper with a gc-Jd
Students also will form the UniCanadian problems and possibly of- deal of practical background.
versity Orchestra and Glee . Club fer feasible solutions to them.
The University of Windsor has
which will both give two concerts
not failed to hold up its end of the
One
of
the
most
eminent
student
this year. The former, the Christmas
need to present well-informed
Fantasy, will take place on Sunday, speakers will be Gordon L. Echenspeakers. Ed King, who will speak
December 8 while the latter, the berg, a law student from McGill
on th~ French-Canadian problem
University.
He
will
take
the
topic
- based on English Prejudice? or
Spring Concert, will be given on
French Isolationism?, is completCanadian Confederation a
Friday, March 6, 1964.
ing his final year toward his massource of grievance or responsiters degree . here. He graduated
The first of the visiting musical bility. Gordon is a native Quebecer
from Loyola University in history
artists was the distinguished virtuand then spent two years doing
oso organist Togni who played the and a true bilinguist, born and
graduate work at the University
night before last, Wednesday the raised in Sherbi;ooke, Quebec.
of Toronto. Ed was born in Montwenty-third, at Assumption Church During his university career he
treal and is another bilinquist. He
Assisted by the Assumption Boys' has taken part in numerous dedebated at U. of T. last year and
Choir and a brass section, Maestro
presented his paper to the CanTogni awed and captivated his audi- bates in Canada, the U.S. and Briadian Affairs Club last Friday.
ence with his masterful executions tain. Gordon is the immediate
of varied types of compositions, past-president of McGill's S.A.C.
These are only three of the many
ranging from Classical to Contem- Because of his close association
porary. After the completion of t he not only in university, but in students who will take their places
in the Canadian-American seminar.
concert, the dominant feeling among
the listeners, including this writer, every-day life with French-Can- T hey, along with the rest of the
was that a return performance is adians, he will be able to give participants, both adult and student,
absolutely imperative.
those of us who have had no con- will be available at coffee periods
following each segment of the
tact with them an insight into their seminar to discuss in private any
Another noteworthy visiting group minds which may promote a betaspects of their papers. That's Nowill be the Wayne State Glee Club,
which will be on our hallowed ter understanding regarding their vember 7, 8 and 9. See you there.
ever-growing separatist movements.

oJf the fop

The studen t body at the University of .Windsor has a problem peculiar
to few higher educational institutions. Our effectiveness as a unit is restricted because of a split membership. We do not have just one student
body ; we have two - the off-campus students that live at home and
the on-campus students living in residence.
The off-campus student comes to school from nine to four-thirty and
then returns to his home. He is completely indep endent and relatively
free of any obligation wh il e he is at th e University. However, upon returnin g to his family he acutely recognizes the fact that an almost entirely
different role is expected of him in his home environment. He is fac ed
with certain domestic rsponsibilities. He is forced to comply with his
parents' wishes (because of their financial support and due respect) .
Furthermore, he is expected to return home at nig h~ (in a sober condition).
Consequently, the off-campus stud ent is not able to participate as actively
in University extra-curricular activities as he might wish to do. As a resu lt, the programs sponsored by the variou s clubs are often poo rly attended by stud ents li ving at home. It is an un fortu nate sit uatio n, but
nonethless, I th ink it is our situatio n.
'
I think that ALL th e stud ents that attend this c'ollege have an EQUAL
responsibility to University of Windsor community and to themselves to
support a .variety of extra-curricular activities to insure the spirit unity
and success of this University and its educational, social and cultur~I prog ram s.
The gove rnm ent giv es financial support and the staff usually gives
complete co-operation. H owever, the University needs your support
before any program can be 100% effective. Support your University and
its activities and you will be supporting your own growth.

Can-Am Seminar Approaching

Investigate 'Employment ·
Forum Possibility
The success of last year's Employment Forum 'is certainly an incentive for the organization of a similar
program this year. Consequently,
the S.A.C., advised by Mr. Macko,
will soon investigate the possibilities
of holding a forum in the near future. Assuming the agreement and
co-operation of the S.A.C., a format
will developed.
The plan followed last year proved
very successful. Specialists in nine
fields were invited to speak to interested students. These included
areas such as accounting, law, taching, library work, scientific research
and government work. Various representatives proceeded to paint a
realistic picture of their occupation.
The question and answer periods
that followed clarified the opportunities available, requirements, values
and salaries of the profession.
Establishment of the Forum will
be more likely if interested students
approach the S.A.C. to express their
interest in this educational forum.
Under the able leadership of ~r.
¥ac)co they are fo be thanked · for
the previous forum, w)lich we hope
tO see.again this year.

Tony Pearson, a representative of
Loyola University, Montreal, wilJ be
another Quebecer who wilt add his
ideas and observations to the seminar. He will tackle the problem of
The French-Canadian Problem based on English Prejudice? or
French Isolationism? Tony will
graduate this year from Loyola with
an honors degree in history, and
hopes to enter law at McGill next
year. As head of the university
Liberal Club, Tony has had a great
deal of experience in public speaking, and was elected Prime Minister
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Also questioned in the poll was
Gary Shady, a Science man, who
ventured, " Heavens! The man is a
dolt. As that great Lebanese philosopher once said, 'We have nothing to
fear but fear itself.' Have confidence
Anthony Marra, Prelim Science. and the mona rch y will remain."
said, "This state of affairs is absolutely shocking! The man is unTh us were the opinions found in
doubtedly a remnant of th e French our probe of the campus to see what
tomorrow's , intellectuals had to say
Revolution."
on the matter, But we think the
Also asked was Francis Grabowi- whole subject was best summed up
ecki, another Science student, who in the words of J . Richard Stracke,
replied, " Ridiculous! I know for a an All-America n student, who said
fact that my native land Poland sup- "Ils sont tous fous I Notre Charles
ports the British monarchy. Un- DeGaulle serait le meiJleur roi. A
fortunately, Poland is not a Com- bas Louis XVI I
Well, in this, the main Commonwealth nation, we took a campus
poll to see the reaction of some students to this point of view.

EJ

I
-------------- I
308 Wyandotte E.

A nother Arts student, Jan Weir,
stated '·Frankly, I must agree in
part with the author. But I think an
American coujd do a better job as
king. My choice wou ld be Richard
Nixon. "
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monwealth country, is it ?"
Richard DelCol., an Artsman, had
this to say, "I think the writer was
misled. I think Charles will ascend
th e throne, although he' ll probably
get historical and have his head
doop ed off."

CHECKER CAB
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Phone 256-2621

In a recent article in a leading
American magazine, the assertion
was made that Britain's Royal
House was reaching its' twilight
days. The author, a well-known
Briton, maintained that the reign
of Charles I ended with the loss of
his head, that of Char les II ended
without a country and that of
Charles III may end without a beginning. One other of his accusations was that the majority of England shared his views and that the
Commonwealth was indifferent.
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Marshall Mcluhan And Communications
By JIM ANDERSON

_ fd'fI or,S NOfe
with LUTZ BACHE

After Woody Herman, Stan Kenton, and other big name bands,
Amherstburg Anderdon Tavern
(Highway 18) is adding another
beauty to its little star picture gallery:
S AT C H EL M O U T H ,
SATCHMO, SAT CH (in historic
order), "the old man with a horn,"
LOUIS ARMSRONG. Louis' stature as one of the founders of jazz
and a great man in its history is
recognized even by the hippest of
today's musicians. He is an institution in jazz, a venerable granddaddy of it all besides being one of
jazz's most enduring attractions.
Louis, still on the sunny side of the
sixties, will appear for a one-nighter
Friday, November 1. Don't miss
him.
Another rem inder for the Windsor
scene: CAL T JADER, BALI-HI,
LANAI-ROOM, starting THURSDAY, OCTOBER 31.

In the third installment of the
Un-Stabled I would like to describe
the remaining facets of its program.
Following the theatre presentation,
which, depending on the play, ends
around 10 p.111., the Un-Stabled presents folk-music with PHYLLIS
BAGLEY. Miss Bagley who sings
a wide variety of folk-songs, excels,
however, in my opinion, in her folkblues offerings. Occasionally featuring th e hipper variant of the hoot·
enanny (whatever that is you'll have
to find out for yourself) is able to
project the deep feeling of her songs
to a usually very appreciative audience in a way few of the current rich
crop of folkniks succeed in doing.
Alternating with Miss Bagley are
the "BOY, GIRIJ. BOY, GIRL"
satiric comedy skitches by the UnStabled Skitchers. Under the direction of Edith Carroll-Canter; Mary
Jean Tomlin, Ann Show, Clark Terri, and Steve Moschina play variations on themes by Jules Feiffer besides their own skitches and some
audience - inspired
improvisations.
Similar to the famous Second City
satirists these four able actors succeed in being subtly funny in the
often precarious field of social satire.
Due to reasons as yet unknown to
me, Mark Murphy will be opening
this week instead of last at the
Minor Key. Whether Miles is still
scheduled for the near future will
be known next week.
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on Sunday, November 3, H.
Marshall McLuhan, P.V.D., and
Walter J. Ong will present a panel
in the Christian Culture Series on
"The End of the Age of Literacy"
in the Detroit Veterans' Memorial
Building. J im Anderson, who attended lectures by Dr. McLuhan
at the University of Toronto last
year has written a comprehensive
primer on McLuhan's ideas.

* * * * *

Communications are Marshall McLuhan's chief interest - and his
biggest problem. But that's only one
of the paradoxes.
In what is usually called an age oi
increasing specialization the University of Tor onto's "farthest out"
professor may well be Canada's
least-specialized thinker.
McLuhan, a teacher of English
literature at U. of T .'s St.
Michael's College, thinks books
are an obsolete means of com
munication, and he's written a
book to prove it.
He has won international recognition in his field and Canada's award. But even among his
colleagues there are few who claim
to understand his thinking.
The professor has a problem: he
is working with ideas so new and untried that he has spent years trying
to find a way of expressing them.
McLuhan, 52, was born in Edmonton and s tudied at the University of
Manitoba and Camb ridge University.
A convert to Roman Catholicism in
1937, he taught at Assumption in the
1940's.
Probably the most important
theory underlying M c Lu h a n ' s
thought is this: the means by which
men communicate have deep and
subtle effects on their entire pat·
terns of thought and life.
He feels that present day society
is in the process of a major changeover, brought about by the electronic
revolution in communications.
The thesis of The Guttenberg Galaxy is that we are at the end of 400
years of domination by the printing
press. The m'an of the future - postliterature man - will no longer organize all his thinking into patterns
he has learned from books. Postliterate man, McLuhan believes, is
starting to think in patterns that are
more like those of members of a
primite tribe.
He regards all technical innovation as extension of the human
organism. With the invention of
the telegraph, however, man began to extend his brain instead of
just his physical body.
His own thought is constantly
growing and expanding, not in a
book-like order of logical development, but in a complicated mosaic
of ideas which depend for their effect on the fact that they are all
going on at once.
The first test most people give
McLuhan's ideas is how well they
serve to explain recent developments
in literature and art.
The way to understand "obscure"
modern poetry, he says-, is to grasp
the essential structure of the nursery
rhyme. The way to look at cubist
painting is the way you look at the
front page of your newspaper.
One is not surprised, he points out
to find, side by side on the news
page, several different perspectives

Friday, Saturday and Sunday
nights some of the best local jazz
can be heard at ODOM'S CA VE
(John Lodge Expressway - Division West - turn around traffic
island immediately to Division East
and turn right to Woodrow Wilson
just before the exp ressway ramp,
go I mile to 12519 Woodrow Wilson). Appearing there regularly at
present till around 2 a.m. is the
BILL HYDE QUINTET with Bill
on drums, Dedrick Glover on bass,
Kirk Lightsey on piano, Ronnie
Fields on tenorsax, and George Bohanon on trombone. Swinging in a
cool, free-wheeling atmosphere the
CA VE attracts many musicians and
you can find people like Frank Morelli, Marcus Belgrave, Bu-Bu Turner, Bob Pierson and composer-arranger Ernie Wilkins on and off the
A fitting commentary on Canadian
tand. If you are 21 and dig jazz
this might be YOUR new hang-out. Culture appears in today's Lance in
"News in Brief." "Brief" includes
'l'his week's RADIO-RECOM- this week a story on a group of
MENDATION: WCHB-AM 1440, U.B.C. Engineers who demolished
.Monday - Saturday, 1 :05 p.m. - 2:00 campus statues while shocked stup.m., "The George ·white Jazz dents looked on. Later, they revealed
Show." Sundays, 1 :05 p.m. - 7:00 that they had made the statues themp.m., " Jazz Unlimited·' with Ed elves (none of them claims ::my
arti tic tal@nt) last summer and hatl
Love.
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Records Limited
In Success

I On The Other Hand I

'
on the same event, or widely seperated events seen from the same perspective. Why then should the same
techniques surprise and puzzle
people when they are used in paint·
ing and poetry?
For several years in Toronto MeLuhan worked closely with anthropologist, Ted Carpenter. Together
they worked out a theory that in
both modern society with its electronic communications and in the
primitive society of the tribe, it is
impossible for the individual to ignore the fact that a lot of things He
all going on at once.
Therefore, they say, the artist
can no longer organize his experience in a form, like the book, that
begins at the beginning lnd ends
at the end.
The theory certainly seems to
illuminate modern literature and
art, and to be supported by the
fact that artists are more and more
turnll'lg to primitive art in their
search for forms that will express
their ideas.
Around these theories McLuhan
is building up a mosaic of ideas,
one an attempt to cut through to the
unnoticed patterns, forms or assumptions that lie behind various aspects
of our way of life.
The ideas have recently expanded
to include politics. The elected representatives, he says in his latest
book Man, Media and Politics, is going to become less and less important in t l;te democratic process. He
calls it "government by newsleak"
and says that, through modern communications and the public opinion
poll, the electorate is taking a
greater and greater direct part in
the decision-making process.
A lmost anything can turn out to
be gris t for his intellectual mill.
In one chapter of his latest book
he seizes gleefully on the obscure
gem of information that Moscow
has no telephone book and no informa tion operators. One either
knows the number, or doesn't call.
For him this is not merely a quirk
of history of government. He expands it into a theory about a totally different attitude toward the
telephone and thus to all communication that exists in a country, like
Russia, which until comparatively
recently, missed out on mass literacy
and the industrial revolution.
He has a cheerful disregard for
the established boundary lines between subjects, and believes that
modern
communications
are
breaking down those barriers. The
trend of the modern age, he says,
is just exactly the opposite of
specialization.
His very theories themselves have
no particular starting point of conclusion, but seem to arise independently and fit together in the sort of
mosaic or montage he considers the
most up up-to-date technique in art,
literature and the newspaper.
To prove it, he writes his books
in just that way.
The mon tage technique is part of
the difficulty McLuhan has ge tting
his ideas across, but an even greater
problem is the wierd jargon in which
they are expressed. But his own
ideas can even be used to explain
that.
McLuhan - like a pre-literate
man, a perhaps typifying what he
calls the "post-literate man" of the
electronic age - seems to make

The man who is disillusioned is
commonly held to be an object of
pity; his is a sad and uneviable lot.
Disillusionment is something to be
feared and avoided, and when it
happens it can only be describe.:l as
catastrophic. The disillusioned man
is usually depicted as bitter, cynical
and unproductive. Through morose
and baleful eyes he glares out upon
the world that betrayed him. He sits
on a barstool fingering bits of crumbled clay fee t, lamenting his betrayal.
I feel that this is an entirely prejudiced and wrong headed view. I
think that if we should seek anything
we should seek to be disillusioned,
or perhaps not actively seek it but
nevertheless welcome it when it occurs. I don' t deny the painfulness of
the experience, no one can, but nor
can it be denied that there is some
beneficial aspect as well. Our illusions about reality are after all the
very things that prevent us from
knowing it; our illusions about people are the things that keep us from
establishing real relationships.
I believe, moreover, that education is precisely a proccess of progressive disillusionment. And it
could be said that the truly educated
man, the truly matured person is the
one who stands at last, bereft of all
illusions, smiling in the face of the
world, having accepted all, and assented. Nor does it escape me that a
great number, perhaps by far the
greatest number of people, may for
diverse reasons be incapable of
achieving this end, or of even making
a beginning. That is a problem with
which I cannot deal, but it does concern me that some of those who are
capable are deluded into betraying
themselves into the hands oi the
many.
Now I mentioned that, for me,
this proccess of progressive disillusionment is the very essence of education, but at the same time conventional educational methods do not
achieve or even try to achieve this.
A college education is more likely to
be a trading of one illusion for another, in an illusion of enlightenment. Not that academic education
is the whole measure by any means,
but the fact that so many can exist
in the University atmosphere for
three or four or more years without
ever having their intellectual virginity violated seems very sad.
Perhaps this is partly because education in this hemisphere is directed
at the masses, most of whom (so I'm
told) are incapable of surviving disillusionment. But I have more faith
tban might be supposed in the run
of the mill specimen of man. I believe he should be put to the test.
no radical distinction between It is only the strengt h of numbers
metaphor and reality.
and the impressiveness of figureHe will take a cliche of everyday heads that bind him to an idea.
speech and revitalize it by pushing
(continued on page 8)
to the extreme its literal meeting.
Or he will give a very metaphorical
reading to a seemingly - literal
statement.
The language he uses in ne ither
exactly literal nor exactly metaphorical, and those who are used to keeping their metaphores in one mental
box and what they describe in another get lost in the process.

sneaked the statue onto the campus
late one August evening. All of
which was supposed to prove that
people will accept anything as ar t
nowadays.
Well, dear Engineers, we wonder.
Did you really prove anything at
all? The Ubyssey, campus newspaper at the university, quoted one
Commerce student who, though appalled. admitted that "the statues
weren't very good anyway." We
think this was probably the attitude
all over the campus. Although many

thought that the sculpture was lowgrade, no one knew what to do
abou t it. Certainly no one ever entertained the idea of smash ing them to
bits. The Engineers at U.B.C., it
seems, can not really claim to have
fooled their colleagues into thinking
that no-art work was actually good
art. All they did was prove that nul4rt could be considered bad art.
All of which goes to prove, as our
colleague on the sports page has
pointed, that Engineers ain't got no
couth.

Attention, Artsmen, Men of
Science, Commerce money-men,
Engineers, and any other neglected Unfortunates. Stand and uphold those rights which are supposed to be yours. The Uiversity
Center actually does have so'm ething to offer you besides restrictions, food and occupied meetingrooms. This exceptional service,
if properly developed has every
chance of becoming the biggest
and most popular diversion found
so far on campus. The University
Center offers a collection of records which has come to include
some 162 albums, all of which are
available at the Center desk on the
presentation of your student card.
When his proof of status as a student has been accepted, the longhaired intellectual may listen to varL
ous concertos and orchestral ar·
rangements, while "Jo College" can
keep up to date (relatively speaking)
on the latest folk-singing groups and
their Hootenannies. The range of
records which hopes to adequately
cover the widely varied tastes of fifteen hundred students also contains
a few Broadway musicals.
The fields of classical, semi-classical, Folk-singing, and the "Pops"
have achieved representation, however limited it may be. O n consulting the catalogue, such artists as
Brahms, Mozart, Chopin, and
Tchaicowsky meet the eye. These
are the greats in the classical field.
"My Fair Lady" is present on the
list, as well as Joan Baez and Lou
Rawls. In fact, th e list is the best
part of the collection. When one actually can listen to the records, that
is if one of the booths is, by some
miracle, available, the disappointment is extreme. The records are
quite often in poor condition and the
machines produce the most extraordinary sounds which receive no
form of enrichment from thinly insulated walls.
Moreover, the facilities are being
used for things other than the en·
joyment of good music. A Preliminary Science student, Mike
Appel, admits that he uses the
booths more for "intellectualizing
and fags than anything else.'' After all, according to Anita Johnston, II Arts, " One does get tired
of sitting in the cafeteria all the
time." Nevertheless, the effort has
been made and the effort was a
valiant one. The University Center
is about to add to its collection.
Perhaps it will be that the new additions will make up for some of
the wholes in the titles themselves,
and give an impetus to the renovation of the machines and booths.
It must be remembered, however,
that this enterprise just as any
other on campus needs student cooperation. Please, no socializing in
the booths. There are some of us
who actually enjoy the music.

By MICHAEL O'REGAN

On Being
Disillusioned

MICHAEL O'REGAN
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Drama Club
Presents

\

Pink Play

The cast of the Chris toph er Fry adaption of Jean
Anouilh's "Ring Round the Moon," is composed of
eleven characters, ranging in description and personality from Isabelle, the ingenue, to M. Romanville, her
sometimes patron and always ardent admirer. There
is Hugo - Frederick, the set of identical twins who are
rather, a split personality - Hugo, the roughist rake,
and Frederick his unprepossessing brother, the youngest by ten minutes. T here is an Addlepated Mother,
a Doddering Butler, a Spoilt Millionnairess, and a
Faded Companion. There are out-of-date tuxedos, brilliant women's evening clothes, a stainless-steel wheelchair, and original sets. The dialogue is witty and the
characters refreshingly and comically mis-guidoo.
There is no particular message to be derived from the
play, no weighty Universal Truth to be cast upon the
bent s houlders of the audience. Anouilh wrote a delightfully gay fantasy to be regarded neither as a
work of love nor a work of hate, but simply an
artistic work of joy.

Cinderella Storr With A Twist
.. Ring Round the Moon" is a Cinderella story with a
switch. The happy ending is there, and Isabelle gets
her Prince. Nevertheless, there is an essential difference in the modern tale that creates much of its
charm and certainly all of its fun. Anouilh's characters are not wicked, they only think they are. Hugo is
not really a romantic, gay dog; Isabelle's mother is
not r eally the epitome of refinement and gentility and
the Terror of the Innocent Young Heart As Yet Unsmitten, but they both would rather see themselves
as such than be pleasantly inoffensive. It is in creating
these opposite poles in a single character and in exaggeratin g characteristics directly through the character than Anouilh can poke gentle fun and create his
own form of comedy.
Anouilh's theatre is concrete, living. It is separated
from existence yet it creates its own real, tangible
world of enchantment. One feels the spell the moment
the play begins:
H ugo: A nd what about last night, Joshua ? Did th e
same thing happen ?
Joshua: I'm sorry I can't deny it, Mr. Hugo, but the
same thing did.
Hugo: My brother slep t all night under her window ?
Jos hua: Yes, M r. Hugo - under both her windows.
For five nigh ts now Mr. Frederick has go ne to bed on
a rhododendron bush: you know, the one on the south
side of the west wing, beside the statute they call
Calliope, a classical character, sir. Every morning the
housemaid has found his bed unrumpled and th e
gard ener has found the rhododendron bush rumpled.
Well, it gives them a jolt, Mr. Hugo as who wouldn't
it? I try to make tight of it so as to keep them in the
dark: but one day, th ey' ll talk and madam will know
about it.
Hugo: Have you ever been in love, Joshua ?
At this point, one has entered the world and wrapped oneself in the charm emitted by the youthful
gaiety of the fantasy. And as every new personage
enters the scene, and melts into this protective cloak,
he seems at first a threat to the lastingness of th e
mood. Yet this cannot be. The characters are too real

"Ring Around the Moon: ' allows Jim
Payne, Bob Siedon and Loran Carloni
to play leading parts.

a nd the mood is too real - each is not a mere comingtogeth er of thoug hts and feelings, but a lasting concreteness, so tangib le that one f9rgets they are merely
a product of dialogue and accepts them for what they
eem to be - solid, stationary beings.
The mood is the Fairy Godmother who makes the
happy ending possible and the characters are the pumpki ns which are to be turned by her magic wand of
ge ntle laughter into living, breathing, likable acquaintances. The laug hter itself takes on a magical quality
until it becomes so infectiou s that one is surprised to
discove r himself la ughing - a nd not only at Anou ilh's
characters but at himself as well. Comedy is the
pointing-out of huma n fo ibles a nd whose foibles are
more evident to the play wright a nd his viewers than
those weak nesses shared by both and incorporated
into, a character? Nevertheless, there is a further
qua lity about the mood of the play that wi ll not allow
a nger, or even irritation. Who couJd be angry with
o ne's Fairy Godmother ?
And .who could be angry with the Drama Club who
have, in rehearsal, cap tured the enchantment of
Anouilh ? M r. D. P . Kelly, M.A., Director and Producer, chose "Ring Round the Moon" because it was
something new, a type of play never before done at
the U niversity. On finishi ng the reading of Anouilh's
work it must be the audience's regret that such a work
is not pr esented more often. T he gaiety and charm
whic h it em its are perfectly suited to the youth ~nd
pontanaity of an amateur University production.
T here is here the possibility of lending some of the
students' love of the real and tangible world into th e
parts and in this way making the characters as concrete and alive as Anouilh intended them to be.

Experienced Actors Give Potished
Performances
"Ri ng Round The Moon is to be prod uced at the
Cleary Auditorium, Friday and Saturday, November 8
a nd 9 at 8:30 p.m. R ep resented in the production will
be some of the best dramatic talent on campus. In the
leadi ng role will appear Bob Siedon, and Extension
s tuden t, who is playing th e dual part of Hugo - F rederick the opposite-temper ed identical twins. Bob has
gained a great dea l of acting experience at the Unive rsity. In 1962, he appeared as Orsine in Twelfth
Night, and last year he won rave reviews for his performance an D a nforth, the Deputy Governor in Miller's The Crucible.
T he play has two female leads, the more important
of which is Isabelle, a young balet dancer brought
onto the scene to help carry out Hugo's seemingly
deadly plans. Loran Carioni will play this role, backed
by previo us performances in The Crucible (Abigail )
a nd Thunder Rock (Melanie) . Marguerite Suedas
plays the second fema le lead, Diana, a spoilt and
petulent daughter of a millionaire. This is Marg's first
appearance on the stage and the very fact that she wa s
able to successfully vie against experienced actors is
proof enough of her worth.
Mike L yons, Vice-Presiden t of the Drama Clu b,
plays the butler, Joshua. Twice cast as an adolescent,
( N.o nny in "Thu nder R ock") and a very young man

Jackie Maharry, Bernice Zup and Jerry Myron rehearse a scene from " Moon."
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Cast of "Moon" assemble to discuss production. Front
row : left to right; Loran Carioni, Jerry Myron Jackie
Maharry, Fred Diet. Back row; Jim Payne, Bob' Siedon,
and Bernice Zup.

Beth Day and Mary Armes prepare
costumes.

(Lord Withers in " Two Gentlemen of Soho"), Mike
says of his present role: "Playing an old English butler
is certainly my most challenging role. I'm feeling my
way cautiously but loving every minute of it." David
Phillips, the only new male player, is a Freshman,
and has previously acted in many dramatic productions
Ri vers ide High School including "My Three Angels"
and "The Cain e Mutiny Court Martial." His present
part is that of Patrice, secretary to the millionnaire,
Messerschmann, and engaged in an affair with his
employer's mi tress, played by Diana Mady, an Alum·
na, and the mos t experienced player in the cast. Diana
appeared in As umption University's production of
"Fami ly R eu nion" and "Saint Joan." She portrayed
Maria in "Twelfth Night" and Titube in "The Cruci ble."
Jim Payne, well known on campus for his performance as Reverend Hale in The Crucible and as Plum
in Two Gentlemen from Soho, in which proved his
g reat talent for comedy, has been cast as M. Roman ville, l sabelle's soi-distant patron. Jackie Meharry
plays Mme. Desmortes, in whose home the action is
developed, and Frank Guerracio is Messerschmann,
Diana's father - taylor turned millionaire. Frank received good notices for his part as Parris in The Crucible and his role in Twelfth Night. Gerry Myron
po rtrays I sabelle's addle-pated and interfering mother,
and Bernice Zub once more demonstrates her real
gift for ' pathetic comedy as Capulet, the Faded companion to Mme. Desmontes which part is the result
of her superb acting as the Faded Duchess in Two
Gentlemen of Soho.

Student Organization Successful
The settings for Moon were designed by Mr. Kelly,
and are being executed by the carpenters of the University and painted by members of the Club. Beth
Day, III Arts, with a Home Economics Major designed the costumes and is over-seeing their making.
Mary Arms, Secretary of the Drama Club is helping
in both the making of the costumes and the painting
of the sets. This behind-1:he-scenes has often been
judged as the most difficult since it demands, to a great
extent, s tudent organization, and, especially, student
co-operation. As Mary said : "We would like to do it
a ll ou rselves but it's impossible. We try to organize
everything, and then, people just don't turn up to help,
and we have to run to Mr. Kelly for advice. Then, of
cours e it all works out. At least we can be sure of that."
For the first time the lig hting for the produc tion ha
been designed by a s tudent. Ron Carducci, IV Engineering, has been the lig hting tec hnician for the last
four years, bu t this is the fir st year that he is venturing out on his own. Fred Diet, of II Science, is the
stage man ager. He gai ned his experience both in
management and in lighting at Corpu Christi High
School.
The Drama Cl u b and all its follower on campus
are looking forward to the s uccess ful appearance of
the eleven characters of Ring Round the Moon. :Mr.
Kelly said : '· I am very pleased by the response of the
students to the play and by the encouragement given
us by the various auxiliary clubs and The Lance."
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The play is worth seeing and the acting is worth
enjoying . .Avail yourselves of the privilege afforded
pou and support ''The Moon."

* * * * *
Jean Anouilh was born in Bordeaux in 1910, but
very soon made his permanent home in Paris, where
he studied at the College Chaptal. He was a Law
student, then a publicity agent and showed great
interest in the theatre, at one point acting as the
secretary of Louis Jouvet. Giraudoux' "Siegfired"
ethralled him and he had to write for the stage.
In 1932 he presented " L'Hermine," in 1933, .. Mandarine," and in 1935, " Y avait un prisonnier." His first
attempts met with more bewilderment than applause,
but in 1937 he presented "Le Voyageur sans bagage"
and was an immediate success. Anouilh, then formed
a close partnership with the s tage manager, Andre
Barsay, and, with his collaboration, offered " Le Bal
des Voleurs" and "Le Rendez-vous de Senlis," which
he named "pink plays," in contrast to his other more
pessimistic "black plays."

Anouilh's Mood Still· Undetermined
In spite of all his renown and his admitted genius,
nothing specific has been determined about Jean
Anouilh. What is the dominant mood of his theatre is it pink or black? In his world comic is tragic. One
of deceivers, or deceived ? All of the various contrasting tendancies can be found in AnouiU1's theatre. It
tells of young beings, pure, intense and devoured by
an ideal which, far from being religious, has no particular definition and can give none to things outside.
It tells of the conflicts into which these beings must
enter against their vulgar counterparts, the shallow,
cowardly and ug ly hypocrites who must do all in their
power to shatter belief, chance for happiness.
For this reason, Anouilh'~ real talent lies in his
abi lity to translate into theatre a pathetic conviction
that becomes a complete lack of conviction. His charac te~s cannot give up their ideals, yet they must at
all times come face to face with the brick wall that
is the u_gliness of the world around them. They seek
refuge m a proud despair or look for deliverance in
death. Death is sweet ... it is good ... ; it is terribly
go.od .. . ; Only death is. friend ... With her, everythmg becomes pure, luminou s, limpid." '!'he revolt of
most of Anouilh's characters outside " Ring Round
the Moon," their obsessions with human distress,
the~e are evpressed in harsh and heartbreaking cries
which must evoke in the spctator a vio lent emotion.
His language is dry, biting, and in spots of a thoughtprovoki ng triviality.
'
" Ring Round the Moon" i , however one of
Anouilh's more optimis tic plays and is dclinitely a
part of the "pink" group. It was written before his
world co~ld turn too black and seems a last attempt
at clutc.hmg ~t the creation of a reality that is still li vable, still beheveable. In its evocation of a mystical almo~t , magical 111~,od, it seems to echo the crj of
Therese. and Antigone who wanted "everything to be
as beautiful as when they were little girls." It does no t
yet present a picture of his later humanity : born in
corruption and at ease only in mud.

Jean Anouilh:
Ugliness
YS.

Purity
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"THE LANCE "

Phaedra Spans History,
Misses Plebeians
On the night of T uesday, O ctober
15, the U .-W. F ilm Society opened
its second season with the first-rate
classic "Phaedra," being presented
in a modern adaptation.
Before the eyes of a sell-out
audience, this latter-day decendant of Euripides' work unfolded
into a stirring chef-d'oeuvre comparable in art t-0 the immortal
Racine, although attired in a totally new, exotic form.
Unfortunately for the more mature viewers, the profound psychological e-0nflicts and themes interwoven throughout the play and
presented in rather frank but a~stically perfect scenes were received
by many in a childish, immature
manner unbefitting college students and accompanied by giggles
and rib-nudging.
It's a pity that the enjoyment of
the educated audience should be
dimmed by the rausous laughs and
shouts of the adolescent section. It
is the opinion of this writer that the
Film Society would prefer to have
its' fi lms present cultural entertamment for the true students than for
those king-size sloths whose main
aim in attending is the satisfaction
of their lower appetites.
Finally, we commend the F .S. for
its' choice of modern works of a~t
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and a t the same time ask that infantile minority to restrict its' attendance to yo-yo contests an:l dogfights.

Lance StalIers

Are asked to attend a general
meeting of the Lance this Tuesday,
October 23 at 4 :30. The organizational structure of the Lance is being revamped and Dick Stracke,
Editor-in-chief, will explain the new
system. Other students who are inte rested in working for the Lance
are urged to attend.

Leffers
(continued from page 2)
lege stud ent, but their ultra casual
attir e and infantile dancing belies
th e fact that they are still kids.
Meanwhile, music which encourages the " bubble gum set' is constantly played at the dances, and
the university has even started advertising these so called university
dances as 'record hops.'
Let's have some good music this
year, music of a highe; calibre, befitting our mentalities as university
students. Then maybe the high
school set will go back to the 'hops'
and let us enjoy a few good dances
this year.
Judy Noel
Linda Menard,
Fran Lacey,
Dick Merlo
Aileen Colautti,
Frank Walton.

* * * * *

All students, faculty and Lance
staffers are invited to attend the
annual Lance

Coifee ·Hour

immediately following
Meeting at 5 :15.

The Cultural Committee, under
t~e directorship of Cathy Commuzz1, has prepared a diversified number
of cultural activities for the autumn
s.eason. These include almost every
lme of cultu ra l pursuits from drama
to jazz.

D ear Sir,
It is a well-known fact that this
year, S.A.C. has exerted for more
control over the university dances,
presumably for the purpose of improving them. Unfortunately, many
of us are still anxiously awaiting th e
first signs of improvement.
The greater part of the student

This is Victor Togni, Virtuoso Organist, who performed this Wednesday night at Assumption Church. Accompanied by the Assumption B-0ys'
Choir and a brass section, Mr. Togni left a very favorable impression on
his audience who listened to b-Oth contemporary and classical pieces.

BOOKS STILL BflNG PRINTED

,A>M~ M~•~M>®<M)~~~~W~~<W~
·

Importers of Fine English W oolens

Wickhams of Windsor

•

Men's Wear

•
•

An Investment in Good Appearance
•

286 Ouellette Ave.

253-4422

Imports

body does not attend these fu nctions
due to increasing infiltration from
without, notably by the local highschool students. Very few of the
second and third year women want
to come when most of the fellows
are two or three years younger than
themselves. Most of the men on
campus are not interes ted in highschool bobby soxers. Since the
dances at the school are primarily
for the student body, I sincerely feel
that somethin g should be done about
the present situation.
I think these steps would go a
long way towards the solution of
this problem:
(1) A llow no hig}i-school students. This does not include nurses,
working girls or teacher's college
students. Special invitations should
be sent to these groups.
(2) No women should be allowed
to wear slacks except for special
dances.
(3) Stop the playing of rock and
roll records which encourages the
younger element.
Since the S.A.C. has assumed the
responsibility for the dances, I think
it is up to S.A. C. to take some positive steps to make the university
dances come up to a truly university
standard.
Yours truly,
Bob Heath.

* * * * *

for

Men and Women
Student Discount Allowed
OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS

'

WINDSORS ENGLISH SHOP

325 OUELLETTE AVE.
Entrance on Pelissier

FREE PARKING AT REAR OF STORE

~•~~~~~-----------~~~-----------~------------

Staff

Cultural Committee

• • • • *

·READ!

the

Dear Mr. Stracke:
I wish to be a contestant for the
fashion contest which was pulbicized in last week's Lance. A t the
risk of sounding boastful, I consider
myself to be an ideal candidate for
this competition.
First let me elaborate .on what I
consider to be my best qualities. I
am five feet, four inches tall and
weigh 115 pounds. My vital statistics
are 35-24-35. I have long, flowing,
auburn hair, deep violet eyes and a
peaches and cream complextion. I
don't think that I conform too much
in r egards to my looks, I'm m uch
more beautiful than the average girl
on Camp us. But I beg of you not to
hold it against me, no one else does.
Now let me continue by describing my wardrobe. I noticed that one
of the prerequisites is knee socks.
You will be happy to learn that I
have 24 pairs of knee socks - that's
48 socks with which I can alternate
colours to create a real clashing effect. My latest additions have been
a pair of orchid and magenta argyle
socks on a deep mustard background, which I am proud to say I
knitted myself. The other pair are
alternate stripes of camel, red and
green, a che ire cat effect describes
them perfectly. Naturally I wear
these with my tartan kilt. The colours in the e
cks are so varied

that they go with my plaids, striped,
checked, and herringbone skirts. I
might add that these skirts hit midthigh. This length, I feel, best flatters my long and wellshaped legs.
When I wish to wear dressier
garb, I usually choose a shift "dress.
These vary in colour from fireengine red to burnt orange. Of
course I wear these at the prescribed length so that my entire knee
is visible. I usually accessorize these
dresses with either stacked heels,
or dirty white running shoes. I feel
that the latter adds that extra toucn
of casualness.
This has been merely a sketch y
run-down of my wardrobe. I personally feel that I conform perfectly
to your requirements. The only thing
that I seem to lack is a mohair
sweater. But my boyfriend - who
is 6 feet, 2 inches tall, and all muscle has offered to give me his
sweater which his mother knitted
for him. He says that it's too big
anyhow. With this addition I will
be all set. If by any chance you want
to interview me, you will find me
seated in the cafeteria from 9-4
Monday to Friday. I can be easily
recognized, and you can give me the
award on the spot, especially after
you see my wardrobe in person!
Sincerely,
Marlenea Walters.

On The Other Hand
(continued from page 5)
When the ol!i gods or the old illusions fall he usually proves himself
most resiliant and adaptable. He is
able to sustain tremendous shocks
and somehow muddle through.
Some may begin to suspect that
all of this is sour grapes, and that I
am merely seeking companions in
misery, or seeking to knock down
the things I cannot possess. But I
must assert that this suspicion is
based on a false understanding of my
position. When one faces disillusionment there are several possib le reactions. One can become bitter, morose and selfpitying, but this is a rejection of disillusionment; such a
person clings to an ideal concept of
self which looks down pitiably and
contemptuously upon the real self.
Or again, one can become tough
and cynical, the I -don't-give-a-damn,
-the-world-stinks-anyway attitude.
But this too is a rejection of the
experience, a rejection of the reality
discovered. In reality it is only a
mask to cover up the hurt felt at
loosing one's precious illusions.
Th ere i also of cour e, despair.
But one ho despairs do es not accept his disillusioning, for despair,
as Kierkegaard says, is de pair of

The art exhibits in the University
Center gallery began with the abstract art display of Mrs. Channen.
At the present time a display by
Mr. Eugene Baker, a noted industrial
~esigner and illustrator, is on view
m the gallery. This includes such
things as automotive design, product design, future concepts, interior
sk~tches and abstractions. Following
this there will be a display by six
Canadian artists in abstract and representational art.
The Book Discussion, initiated by
last year's Cultural Chairmah, Carolyn Wailing, is being continued this
year. These will take place twice a
month on S un day afternoon. Speakers and dates will be posted prior
to these gatherings.
The Drama Club under th e direction of Mr. D. Kelly will present a
play by · the French author Jean
Ano uilh, "Ring Around The Moon."
This will take place at the Cleary
Auditorium on November 8th and
9th. If judgement can be based on
last year's presentation of "Thunder
Rock" and "The Crucible," you can
be assured of an excellent performance.
The Christian Culture Series under the directorship of F ather Murphy, C.S.B., will present lectures.,
music, and criticism. Some of the
distinguished guests featured in these
series will be on campus and an opportunity to meet them will be made
available to students. On Sunday,
October 27, Norman St. John-Stevas
a British author will speak on
" Christianity and Nuclear Weapons," at the University Center.
Following this, on Sunday, N ovember 10, The Detroit Symphony Orchestra, conducted by E ugene
Jochum will perform at the Cleary
Auditorium.
the self that could not get or could
not accomplish some or other particular thing. It involves another, sort
of ideal self that looks down upon
the real self that failed. Even the
suicide is not truly disillusioned, for
he suffers under th e great delusion
that he matters; his act is his final
defiance, his great NO to the world
which he does not or cannot accept.
But the world goes on unheeding as
if another grain or sand had fallen
into the sea.
If th ese cases are not what I consider disillusionment, what then does
real disillusionment entail? It is not
an easy question to answer, even as
the state is not an easy one to
achieve. It would be futile for me to
essay an answer because it involves
a point of development which I have
not yet and may never attain. But by
accepting each disillusioning we suffer, I am confident that we come
closer to a real understanding of our
own existence. And I am certain th at
past disillusionment there is a reality
far greater than any of the illusions
we may hold. It is best expressed for
me, in these lines from one of my
own poems, (if I may be so bold as
to quote myself) it is ... the other
side of darkness that we did not
know was there.

.....
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Inews in brief

VANCOUVER, B.C. - U. B.C. Engineers have destroyed five impressionist statues that had been on the un iversity campus since the beginning of the term. To the horror of onlookers, the Engineers took sledgehammers to the works because they considered them poor art. F ine A rts
students have promised reprisals, but it was later revealed that t he
Engineers had made the statues themse lves as a hoax.

* * * * *
BITTE R ASH, an all-student art film produced by U .B.C. Student
Larry Kent at a cost of $5000, was shown recently at the university
after a storm of controversy over purported obscenity in the film. It
includes a scene with the sex act shown from beginning to end. After
many printers had refused to develop it, Kent found one who was willing
to do it at midnight. Then one co-ed who had been in the film refused
to allow her scenes to be shown. After clearing up this problem and
getting the film cleared by censors, Kent was finally able to show
BITTER ASH on Monday, October 7. The campus newspaper, the
Ubyssey, gave the film an enthusiastic review.
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"The first stage in this new
plan," explained Father Boyce, "is
a sociological survey of the entire
area under mission. This area may
vary in size from cities like London or Windsor, to a whole diocese. The purpose of the survey is
to determine the specific problems
and characteristics of each area."
He added, that as much as three
years may be necessary to complete this phase of the operation.

...' ..

CLUB NEEDS MEMBERS

If you are anything like the average college Joe around here, your
knowledge of the Radio Club is completely nil. It only took me (an
ordinary college Joe) four days to
find the Radio Room. I t's almost as
bad as trying to find the infirmary 1
The radio room, for the uninitiated,
is located in th e Administration
Building. Once you are there, the
task remains to turn left, proceed
sixty paces down a long, dark, forlorn hall, then stop in fron t o.f the:
first locked door without a sign on

it. This, if you are lucky, is the Radio
Club Room. The next task which
confronts you, dear student, is to
knock hard, then harder, unti l someone finally tears himself away from
a mountain of apparatus to answer
the door.
All kidding aside, our university
has a fine Radio Club which is in
need of new members. In a few
short years, this club has grown
to a full-fledged organization
which offers its valuable services

A Day In The Lile Of Joe Student
By JAMES N. GOLDEN, JR

4

to many of the university's activities. The club is comprised of students who have acquired an interest in radio work, and who wish t o
further thls interest by learning
new skills in radio technology,
script-writing, announcing and
productien. T he club works in conjunction with broadcast services
t-0 provide the equipment for university functions, ,does its own lectures, and has its own program,
" Prism," which is heard over
C.K.L.W .-F .M. on Wednesday ·
evenings from 8 :30 to 9 :30.
" P rism" hopes to bring the university t-0 the people by presenting widely varied programs of
general interest. The programs are
usually, but not necessarily, of a
cultural nature. Some programs
slated for this season ar e : coverage of the Can-Am Seminar, featuring Father BQland; Folk music
with Jim Paine; Broadway Music
with Frank Guerasio; and an excerpt from "Ring Round the
Moon", followed by an interview
with Mr. Kelly.

8:01 - Bill smashes clock into
_4:30 -:-- _The football game begins.
A show such as one of these,
tranq uili ty.
Bill satisfies all his sadistic tenden- takes anywhere from 20 to SO hours
cies for an hou r and a ha lf. ,
to put together. All things con8 :02 - Bill hates everyone.
sidered, this isn't too hard to believe.
6:00 - Bill asks someone
ho For, the "boys" who put this show
8 :03 - Bill manages to rise and won, when the game is over, takes
on the air must be skilled in all resWherever people .go, whether at locates his pants.
a hot shower and heads for the pects of radio work: script writing,
work, a t home or at r ecreation, their
8 :04 - Bill puts on pants, back- cafeteria with the inevitable sport tech nical, announcing, and producfaith is something living a nd vital.
coat over his a rm.
ing. The Radio Club has $15,000
It is not merely at church, that we wards. Trys again.
worth of equipment which· must be
are Christ ians. We , must be C hris6:35 - Bill fi_nishes his supper, properly used and maintained. Wally
8:05 Bill locates wash room,
tians in our hospitals, schools, fac- shudders at the mirror's image, and forgets to take his tray where he is
tories a nd offices. O nly in this way then t ries to improve the situation. supposed to, and bums a cigarette MacDonald, a technician at C.B.E.,
gives his professional technical adwill the real benefit of the Regi0nal
from one of the Fearsome ThreeMission live on in people and in t he
8: 10 - Bill is still trying to im- some. He bothers them for a little vice whenever it is needed. Those
interested in that aspect of Radio
institutions of society."
prove the situation.
while, then goes back to his room work are trained in the proper use
for a few hours' stu dy
of equipment as well as learning the
8 :20 - Bill returns to his room,
The idea of the Regional Misprofessional skills of radio operators.
sion although enjoying wide suc- a nd tries to fi nd something to wear.
7 :SS - 'Pen g uys fly into his Those
who write the script for the
room
to
inform
him
that
the
D.H.
cess and popularity in Europe, is
8 :21 He fi nds something to
show and do the announcing are
opens
up
pretty
soon
and
that
he
relatively new and unknown here wear ... on the floor.
advised by John Tyrol of C.B.C.
should accompany then to its hal- Production is by far the most gruelin North America. Said Father
8 :26 - Bill gropes his way to th e lowed ha lls.
ling and time consuming of all the
Boyce: " The Regional Mis,;ion is cafeteria.
work required in presenting a pro7
:56
Bill
goes
next
door
to
obcoming to Canada, and the idea
8 :26;30 - Bill puts his books on a tain the appropriate credentials, and gram. It consis ts of finding a theme
is catching on, all over. Now, it tab le, fixes up his notes, gets his toddles off wit h his buddies.
for the program, a rranging interviews and assigning personnel, then
is just a matter of time, before it fi nge r stuck in his clipboard.
8:04 - The group arrives at the madly trying to fit all this into a
becomes a reality in our country."
8 :28 - Finger is extracted, and D.H., and everyone has their proof limited space of time. The "Prism"
scrutinized by one of the frustrated must be done in 59 minutes a nd 40
Father
Boyce
has
travelled Bill is in line for breakfast.
detectives who wait on tables at seconds or else . . . .
throughout Europe, making on-the8:45 - Bill is still in line for college bars.
spot studies of the Regional Mission, breakfast.
The " P rism" is first and foreespecially in France, the recognized
11 :55 - Last call for Bill. He can most in the Radio Club's agenda,
leader in this new fie ld. At present,
8:47 - Bill finally gets his break- hardly see the waiter, but he orders but the Club hopes also to sponsor
Father Boyce is gaining experience fast. He drinks his coffee down so one anyway.
tours -0f radio and t elevision stain parish and youth work in Char- he can find the Lone Egg served
t ions, so that its members may
lottetown, P.E.I.
fai thfully every morning.
12: 15 - Bill s tumbles back into gain new knowledge and skills, as
residence.
well as workshops where they will
8 :56 - Bill has finished gu lping
down his breakfast, but there is
12 :20 - Bill picks up his History have meetings and interviews with
something rubbery,
like toast, book to study for that test tomor- radio and television people.
caught in his teeth.
row.
Meetings are held every Monday
At the meeting of O ctober 15,
8
:57
Bill
is
on
his
way
to
class.
12 :21 - Bill decides to go to bed at 4:30, and those interested in any
1963, the Council decided to send
aspect of radio work are invited to
instead.
two delegates to the Laval Confer9 :00 - Class is begun.
attend. Tony Smyth, the president,
ence on Canadian Affairs. T his
10:00 _ Another class starts. Bill
12:22 - Bill sets his alarm and assures that new members are both
year's topic, The New Q uebecer,
concerns itself with the silent re- starts to wake up.
g=o=e=s=to=s=le=e=p=.==========n=e=e=d=e=d=a=n=d=w=e=l=c=o=m=e=·======
volution which is taking place in
1 :00 - Bi ll's classes a re over. He
Quebec. Doug McCready and
Jacques Beaulne will be represent- rushes to the lunchroom, only to
ing the University of Windsor at find that SOO shoving Engineers got
Laval. The Director of External Af- there first.
fairs was asked to instruct the dele1 :29 - Bill finally ge ts his lunch.
gates to be prepar ed to speak to any He mixes food with light co nversaClubs on campus after they return tio n for a while. Somebody keeps
* * • • •
from the conference.
reading stupid statements over the
T he Commerce representative re- P.A. system. Bill hates this.
ported that the Commerce "Boys"
1 :45 - Bill finds some girl who
Phone 254-0829
he ld t heir first successful banqu et at will loan him a cigarette a nd pays
Mario's Tavern. Mr. Wilshire the for it by talking to her a little while.
Director of Stu dent Affairs spoke to
2180 WYANDOTTE ST., WEST
the members of the club about stu1 :58 - The cigarette is finished,
dent government as well as the fun c- and Bill finds other am usement. He
tion of his department.
goes into the informal lounge.

S.A.C. Notes

" The next step," he said, " is to
make Catholic Action a vital part of
the pre-mission preparation. Catholic
Action here must be interpreted as
t he " See-Judge-Act" approach popularized by Canon Cardijn." While
priests and re ligious participate in
this segment of the plan according
to their opportunity, it is mainly the
work of the laity to bri ng C hris t into the institutions of society,
Father Boyce explained.
At this stage of t he Regional
Mission, special diocesan or regional
committees, consisting of priests and
laymen, a re set up to deal with such
fie lds as Lit'urgy, Labour and Management, Education, and the Home.

BUSY BEAUTY STYLE SALON

John Gadja, Commerce representative, announced that the
S.A.C. non-profit bookstore made
over 100.00 dollars for the second
year running. The S.A.C. in cooperation with the National ·E mployment Service, will hold an employment forum near the end of
November.

Father Boyce then outlined · th e
final s tage, called the "Pastorale
d'ensemble." This part includes
preaching by the missionaries in
churches, halls, schools and homes.
The t hemes of this preaching center
T he final budget app ropriat ions
around the redemptive work of
Christ, as it is continued a nd pre- were re-examined a nd passed. It
sently app lied to mankind, thrcugh was moved and seconded that t he
S.A.C. freeze the fu nds allocated to
the Mass and the sacraments.
the Broadcas ters Guild, The M usic
"But the actio n does not stop Club, and t he Drama Club until the
here," Father Boyce went on to ex- Departments which opeate in conplain. " Once the Word of God is junction with these clubs can propreached, then it must live in the vide the S.A. C. with a more comhearts of t hose who have hea rd it. prehensive idea of t heir fi na ncing.
;\:
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B·reak From Traditional In Home-Missions

Instead of the one or two-week
duration of the trad itional parish
mission, the Regional Mission in its
over-all operation, may last from
eight to ten years, depending on the
size and problems of the area.

"~
.,

• • •

Father ~oyc_e told t he R edemptorist semmanans: "The Church
must influence the institutions of
modern society, because it is the
institutions - of labour, business
and entertainment, that influence
people. Although the salvation of
each person is important, that peri.on does not live in a vacuum, but
in a highly complex social structu re.
T he Regional Mission aims at reaching not only the individual, but also
the social structure in which he
lives."

'.

. '-·,.

3 :45 - Bill heads for t he equipThis is a day. in t he school life of ment room. His facu lty has a foo tWilliam Schola r, a resident of Cody ball game.
* *
Hall a t the U niversity of W indsor.
3 :52 - Bill finally gets his equipMONTREAL - Loyola Unive rsity's Loyola News has proposed a
7 :45 - Bilt is o ut of the picture. ment on a nd trots out to the fie ld.
s tudent boycott of the university yearbook. The yearbook's editor plans
He takes in all the adm iring glances
8:00 - Alarm clock rings in his of t hose smart enough to stay off
to charge $2.00 a copy for the book, an unprecedented move in Loyola
ear.
the football field.
history.

The modern approach to the
home-mission, was outlined to the
students of Holy Redeemer College,
Windsor, by Rev. Edward Boyce,
C.Ss.R., on Sunday, October 13. The
new-style mission, called the Regional Mission, is a more penetrating
and long-range in its effects, than its
predecessor, the traditional parish
mission.

,,

2:00 - He picks up~ book to hide
behind, and watches everybody informaling and absorbing culture with
books they can't understa nd or with
their ea rs. This is a reference to the
m usic t hat nobody ever head of
which is played constantly in t hat
lounge.

:
•
•
•
•
•

3:00 - Bill locates his girlfriend •
a nd commences the proper role for •
the occasion. He bums another •
cigarette, from her t his time.

3 :04 - Bill magnanimously offers :
to buy her a small coke.
3:05 - Bill buys one coke a1~d •
drinks most of it himself.
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DONALD J. UBELL
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Office 256-8299
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Central Insurance Agency
3:30 Bill's girlfriend has to
leave, so Bill goes a nd finds some •
other g irl to ta lk t o.
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TORONTO RETAINS TRACK 'TITLE
Windsor Team Does Welt With Fifth Place Finish
By JOHN TROTT

.

,,

r'-t_

The defe nding champio n Univers ity of Toronto track team retained
th e championship by a narrow margin in th e hard fought 0.-Q.A.A.
track and field meet. In a meet
which featured the larges t number
of schools in its history Toronto
managed 59 points to 55 for runnerup McMaster University.
Although Toronto was the official champion, the University of
Windsor scored the biggest moral
triumph of the day as they racked
up 25 points for a strong fifth
place finish and their best showing
in the history of the meet.
Other team scores of the day included 41 points for third place
Western, 33 for Q ueens, McGill
with 19, 14 for O.A.C., while the
University of Montreal was far .back
with 7 and Waterloo finished last
with 2.
The highlights of the day included two record breaking per·
formances. Bruce Kidd of Toronto put an abrupt end to the
speculations concerning his physical condition as he broke the old
record of 4 :11.7 with a time of
4:10.6 in his first event of the day
the mile run. The previous record
for the 220 of 22 :1 was broken by
Frank Baines of McMaster who
completed the distance in 21 :7.
T here were a total of four double
event winners as Bruce Kidd won
. the one and thr ee mile runs and
Rod Chintu also of Toronto took the
440 and 880. Frank Baines, who was
voted outstanding performer of the
day, won the 100 yard dash in addition to his record breaking performance in the 220. The other double
winner was S. Akpata of O.A.C.
who had firsts in the Tunning broad
jump and th e hop, step and jump.
The University of Windsor, in
chalking up its 25 points gained
two seconds for the first time in
its history. Charlie MacMillan
finished second to Baines in the
100 yard dash with a time of 10:1,
however Charlie was closely pursued by his brother Claude who
turned in a 10:2 for a third place
finish. Bob Nemeth of Windsor
registered a second in the javelin
throw and his toss of 164 feet,
11 Yz inches was only two inches
short of first.
Larry Mosley scored the other
third for Windsor in the 440 hurdles.
Windsor obtained three fourths as
Joe Bardswich, one of th e pleasant
surprises of the meet, jumped 41
feet, ~ inch in the triple jump,
Claude MacMi llan took fourth in

Goff Season Closes

l

j
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The golf season came to a successful conclusio n last week with
the University of Windsor's triumph
over D.I.T. and Highland Park in
the extramural tournament. It was
very fitting that one of the finest
golf seasons in recent years should
e nd on a victorious note.
The turnout for interfaculty golf
this year was the largest ever and
the competition for a birth on the
intercollegiate team was extremely
keen. This year the university was
priviledged to host the 0.-Q.A.A.
tournament and all participants
involved were unanimous in their
praise of the tournament committee.
The stud ent-alumni and fac ultyalumni tournaments created a good
dea l of comment and provided fun
and enjoyment for all participats.
The four ball foursome featured the
la rgest turnout of gi rls ever as the
female portion of th e univ ersity
found themselves in th e swing of
things.
This years success has placed
golf on a firm foundation at the
university. Throughout the season
Butch Barsanti was the driving
force behind golf on campus and
his hard work was climaxed with
his personal victory in the 0 .Q.A.A. Everyone involved is
eagerly looking forward to an
even greater season of golf ot the
university next year.

'
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the 220 and Norb Keller got a fourth
in th e shot put. Charlie MacMillan
ran fifth in the 220 and Larry Kelly
gained th e oth er Windsor fifth in
the running high jump.
In a meet of so many outstanding
performers there were many interesting duals but two of the most
exciting centred about speedy Hylke
VanderWal of the University of
Western Ontario. VanderWal, a former British Emp ire Games competitor, was t he s tar of the Western
team and early in the day met the
smooth running Rod Chintu of Toronto in the 880. After some preliminary jockeying for position VanderWal went to the lead and was far in
front when Chintu began his s tretch
run. In the fina l 100 yards they were
run ni ng head and h ead but Chintu
pulled away and beat the tiring
Vand erwol by two seconds.

=============
any strategy was useless as Bruce
Kidd soon made it known that he
was after a record. Flapping his
arms like an orangontang with
bursitis, the amazing Kidd pulled
away from everyone and finished
in the blistering time of 4:10.6. As
VanderWal remarked later it was
not his day.

In one of the closest meets in recent years, McMaster University
held a slim lead throughout most of
the day only to fa ll before an exciting stretch drive by Toronto. McMaster possessed a fine ly balanced
team and although th ey had only
three firsts to 'six by Toronto they
scored nine second or thirds to keep
t hem out in front. The championship
was still in doubt up to the last
track event, the mile relav. With victory riding on the re lay McMaster
took the lead in the first lap and then
fell back to second, behind Queens.
As they went into the final lap Toronto was fo urth far behind Western,
McMaster and Q ueens but Toronto
Two races later Vanderwal was anchor man Rod Chintu· proved
back on the track for the mile run. equal to the challenge and · Toronto
This time VanderWal waited won the relay and the meet going
longer before taking the le~d but away.

SPO !RTS CALENDAR
FOOTBALL - Satu rday, October 26, Championship Game 10 :30.
SOCCER - Friday, October 25, Engi neers vs. Science 4 :45.
Saturday, October 26, University of Windsor vs. Western Institute
of Technology 3:00, Wigle Park.
Monday , October 28, Arts II vs. Science 4:30.
Wednesday, October 30, Arts I vs. Arts II 4 :30.
BADMINTON - Tuesday, October 29, Practice 7:00-10:00 p.m.
VOLLEYBALL - T uesday, October 29, Practice 6 :00-10 :00 p.m.

Badminton And
Volleyball Practice
Instruction for anyone interested
in volleyball will be given by Sis
Thomson on Tuesday evening, October 29. Instruction and practices
in badminton are continuing under
the able direction of Bev Chittick
and Eric Pertsch. The next practice
in badminton will be held Tuesday,
October 29 from 7-10 p.m .

The Shock
Treatment
(ACP )-"Most freshmen fai l_u~es
in college are caused not by stup1d1ty
but by shock."
STUDENT LIFE, Was),ington
University, St. L ouis, Mo., took this
quote (by Dr. Jules Coleman, Yale
University psychiatrist) to Mr. Donald Zytowski of Washington University's stude nt counseling service.
"It's tru e, unfortunately," Zytowski said. "WU attracts some very
able students from a great many excellent high schools. Each of these
freshmen is a 'top banana' in some
way: editor of the yearbook, president of the stud ent counci l, winner
of an award for high achievement
in math, science or poetry writing.
''After the firs t glory of freshman
camp, new students' day, fraternity
and sorority rus h wears off, and
around the time of the first class
quizzes, the freshman begins to
realize in some vague way that he
is no longer the exclusive star he
used to be, but is surrounded by
stars. He may be just an average
J oe in this crowd.
"This is when the shock begins."
Zytowski indicated it is not s hock
which is dangerous but how it is
handled.
"Those who cannot admit to themselves that they are not still the star
they were in hig h school are th e
ones who stay in shock," he said.
"They sudd enly dev elop a consum·
ing interest in something like dorm
politics, Greek competition for
trophies, th e finer points of bridge,
writing a g reat play or anything to
divert th emselves from th eir fear
that they cannot compete successfully with the oth er freshmen.
" Thei r grades fall, and at the end
of the semester or year they claim
they know they could have don e
better, but they felt they ·had to do
_this jo , that nqbody else could do."

Making ·The Scene
(A CP)-Back-to-school advertising really ' hit a jackpot th is year,
says the AUGUSTANA OBSERVER, Augus tana College, Ro ck
I sland, Ill.
Everywhere, advertising emphasized wearing the right clothes: Collegiate pants, the preferred kind of
loafers, the carefully proportioned
blazers for the young man who prefers to shrug his natural should ers.
It was im plicit that yo u had to have
everything collegiate in order "to
make th e scene" on campus.
Kids came back with trunks and
trunks crammed with collegiate
clothes. So what happened? As they
casuall y unpacked their expe nsive
wardrobes, they noticed their roommates were casually un packing their
expensive wardrobes. A nd whe n
they went to the Union dance to
"make the scene," th ey fo und everyone else "maki ng the scen e." Everybody was making the scene - and
yet nobody was.

SCIENCE DEFEATS ENGINEERS
By BRIAN NOLAN
The powerhouses of the extramural · football league came to
grips Saturday and a determined
Science crew came from behind in
the games dying moments to defeat a bigger Engineers squad

whole complection
changed.

of

the

game

The E ngineers defence rallied to
pin the Scientists inside their own
ten )'.ard line, and then rouged Pete
Costigan for two more points when
13-10.
Both teams were undefeated going he tried to punt out of trouble.
into the contest, which ended with
It looked like the slim 10-6 lead
the Engineers s tymied by a deter- of the Engineers was going to
mined Science defensive line at the hold up as the game wore on, and
Science two yard stripe.
as their Science opposition could
Science led at the end of the first not mount a sustained drive. Then
half by a 6- 1 score, although they with t~re~ min~tes remaining:
dominated the action on offense by Goletski hit Costigan with a 25
a wider margin than that figure yard pass and run play -0ver the
would indicate.
middle that went for a touchdown.
The con.vert was good, Science
It was the Engineers who drew
had a 13-,..10 lead, ·and the drama
first blood after recovering a fumwas just beginning.
ble on the Science 35 yard line.
Unable to pick up a first down
The E ngineers took the kick off
they elected to go for a field goal.
and drove down the fie ld to the
The attempt was wide, but was Science
five yard marker where it
good enough for a single and a was firs t down and goal t~ go. Two
1-0 lead at the 6:45 mark of the plunges moved the ball only up to
first quarter.
the two yard line. On the last play
The Scientists retaliated quickly of the game the Engineers shot the
late in the first quarter, after having works and went for a touchdown inseveral dangerous drives sp utter. stead of a iield goal which would
Chuck Coil set up the score when have tied the game. The Scientists
he intercepted a wayward pass from held, smothering an attempted end
Engineer quarterback Jim Soltis. sweep.
A pass from Ron Goletski to John
The game was well played, alA llen sandwiched between two runs
by workhorse Pete Costigan moved though the Science offense moved
the ball to the Engineers ten. Coil the ball much more consistently
then sp rung Costigan lose with a than did the Engineer attack. Pete
great block and the speedy half- Costigan was almost a one man
back rumbled ten yards around left wrecking gang for the Scientists.
end up the touchdown. Costigan's The hard running halfback accounted for the bulk of his team's
convert attempt was wide.
ground yardage, scored all thirThe Engineers, well contained
teen points, handled the punting
by an alert Science defense in the
and place-kicking chores, and infirst quarter, began to show signs
tercepted a pass in a pretty busy
of life in the second quarter,
morning.
sparked by the determined running of Dick Callaghan. However,
Pete Costigan, intercept~d a pass
on the Science twenty to break up
the Engineer's only real threat.
The tennis team of the University
With little speedster Johnny Al· of Windsor defeated teams from
Jen picking up thirty-five yards Highland Park .and D.I.T. last week
around right end on a nifty reverse, in an extramural tournament. Terry
and Costigan plunging for vital s hort Fahlenbock, who last week capturC'd
gains, the Science t welve moved his fourth straight interfaculty
deep into the E ngineers' territory singles championship, won the
before th e defenses stiffened. With singles matches. Fahlenbock teamed
time running out in the firs t half up with Jim Diem in the doubles
Costigan punted into the end zon~ matches to make it a clean sweep
for what looked like a rouge or a fo r th e University of Windsor.
pointe. T rapp ed, the aler t Engineer
safety man punted the ball back out,
and an Engineer lineman, most
likely wonderipg where the ball
ALSCO
came from, caught it.
OF
WINDSOR
The ball was awarded to
Science, and a no yards penalty
R.R. 1
made it first down and goal to go
4535 Huron Line
on the Engineers' nine yard line.
Time ran out with the ball on the
two, as the Engineers defensive
wall rose to the occasion.
The Engi neers caught fire early
in the third quarter when Frank •
Walton .picked off a bad pitchout •
from Goletski intended for Costi- •
gan and outran everybody for a fifty •
yard touchdown. The convert was
good. Science trailed 8-6 and the
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centages and a comparable rise in the failure
rate.

S.A.C. PUSHES EXAM CHANGE
Glad tidings, the S.A.C., lance in hand, has tackled the problem of the Christmas exam
schedule. The gnashi ng of teeth and wailing
which have been heard since the 1963-64 calendar was announced has finally culminated in action.

generally constant application of the student's
efforts up on studies and corresponding activities
is not a light one. It would be our contention
that a Joss of the "holiday" function of the
Christmas recess might well have serious
psychological repercussions by the year's end.

Following discussions with many students, faculty and members of th e administration, the problem was brought to the S.A.C. by Bill White,
S.A. C. President. He briefly outlined the problem as he .saw it and proposed that a letter be
sent to Rev. E. C. LeBel, C.S.B. , President of the
University of Windsor and Chairman of the
Senate. The text of the proposed letter is as
follows.

Furthermore, I would state that the student has
a right, established by precedent, to see his
family and friends at least once during the school
term under holiday conditions. It would be the
opinion of the S.A.C., speaking from its experience as a representative student group, that the
pressure of forthcoming examinations will destroy the Christmas spirit for all those students
participating. If a member of the University is
forced to study during the Christmas recess,
then th is transforms the " holiday" to a simple
" holiday from the surroundings of the campus."
The prob lem is ·especially serious for those in
the Faculty of Applied Science. Many of these
people are being faced with three to five examinations immediately upon their return.

Dear Father LeB el :
I am writing. to you in your position 3:s Chairman of the Senate in order that you might present to that body, the general position of the
Undergraduate S tu dents' Federation in regards
to the forthcoming Mid-term examinations.
As their official representative may I summarize this position on three levels. All the arguments present the idea that Mid-term examinations should in no case follow so closely to the
Christmas recess.

At the level of the individual student, the Christmas r ecess stands as a highly anticipated and
needed holiday. As was well expressed at last
year's "Conference on Student Mental Health"
at Kingston, the mental strain involved in

Parking!

After several Lance editorials and comments the
S.A. C. has finally decided to attempt a solution
lo the parki ng problem. The problem at hand
is the two hour limit imposed along Patricia
Road. Bill White, S.A. C. President, proposed a
survey be undertaken to determine whether the
by-law had become ant iquated. Bill also informed the Lance that th e proper civic officials
were being consu lt ed in a n attempt to have them
recommend to City Council that the by-law be
changed. Should the traffic engineering department fai l to make this recommendation the
S.A. C. proposes to send a delegation to the City
Council to plead the students' case.
Every day the poor unfortunates, alias Universi ty of \ Vindsor s tu dents, are plagued by a
deluge of parking tickets. A strict enforcement
of th e two-hour pa rking limit reg ulation was
formerly innovated to facilitate Patricia Road

Group One Smash ,

On the level of the student body as a whole, it
must be pointed out the effects upon students'
marks will be most unfortunate. From our experience, we would anticipate that even the best
intentioned and most conscientious students will
find little time to study during the hectic pace
of Christmas festivities. The student who is less
conscientious may well succumb to temptation
and not study at all. In short, the S.A.C. foresees a major fall in mid-term examination per-

residents. To-day most of this block is university-owned, yet the anachronous rule persists.
In the Loblaw's parking lot, our cars are tagged
with the reminder that a second venture here
means a towi ng away or fine.
Rumour has it that more land under the bridge
has bee n purchased for student parking. When
this will be ready for use is a deep, dark secret.
Meanwhile, the men in blue will continue to
trounce on our scholarly drivers.
Also through the grapevine comes the news of
N.F. C.U.S. battling for a lowering of rates on
buses for university students. Apparently the
Sun Parlor Coach Lines and S. W. & A. cannot
change their standard rates concerning us because of a clause in their contract with the Department of Transport.
Everyone, now, is expecting a way out of this
maze of rules and regulations. Mr. H. Wilshire,

Some of the more commonly heard folkniks on
It's not often tha t a repo rter can go out to
campus were even more enthusiastic in their
sample s tud ent opinion without having to dig
praise than the casual onlookers who do not
for it. Last Friday, this happ ened. Those students lucky enough to be in the University · even co nsider themselves folk-music buffs, but
o nly liked the music. Barry \,Valker, and some of
Center Grotto between 3 :30 and 4 :00 were
ou r ow n local tale nt, commented especially on
treated to a professional display of folk-singing
the background with which the group was
talent, and they'r e talking about it. That is,
faced to pu t on th eir show. Jack Moylan was
talking in terms like: "A- 1 job," "Sure showed
as tounded by their beautifully blended harmony
up our guys," " Could go all th e way," " Great,"
and " R eal polished group." 'vVhen professional and the work of John Wainwright on the Ss tring gui tar. Barry Walker summed up student
musicians choose to disp lay their talent for the
approval of a n audience, an audience of about opinion ("'damn good"), while he strummed on
his ow n banjo a few hours after th e s how. It' s
the same age group, perform ing in a s trange
not often that all stud ents talk about the same
place without proper mikes or acoustics, they
thin g mu ch less have the same opinion about a
take a chance. "Group One" took this chance,
and by doing it showed their poi se, their talent subj ect.
a nd their class under ju st these conditions last
Friday. Anyon e could see th a t t_hese men are
going places, big places. The S.A.C. Social
Comm ittee is to be co ngratulated, as are the 400
stud ents who made up the rapt audien ce in th e
Grotto. H ootenann ys and the like can be a success if the students ar e give n a real chance.

The three members of t he group are J im Boyle,
John Wainwright, and Barry Nantais. Eve n
co n idering that ome of th e gro up arc qua lified
teachers, th ey have s tu dent appeal. "' Group One"
is presently playing at the Killarney Castle and
they have also played the Viscount here in town,
as well as reco rdin g with Spartan R ecords. The
g roup i full of talent, especially the work of
Joh n 'vVainwright on the 5-string gui tar. Besides
musical ability, Jim Boyle, the lead singer, writes
his own music. The show that these performers
pu t on was g reatly appreciated, eve n though
few stud ents realized th a t the g rou1> was tired
from an appearance a t Windsor Teachers' College immediately before coming here w ith their
clever rou tin e. It i difficu lt to believe that thes
• inger have been together on ly ince last D ecember.

At the level of the University community as a
whole, the aforementioned cannot help but reflect poorly upon our academic reputation. More
tangibly, I know personally of many students
who feel the necessity to forego returning home
entirely or who anticipate returning to the
University ea rl y. This shall be a serious worry
for Assumption University of Windsor, and
shall moreover be a source of major financial
outlay for many of the students of the University of W indsor.
In the light of these repercussions, the S.A.C.
would like to have one of the two following recommendations accepted by the Senate,
I. that the Mid-term examinations be postponed until January 6-8, and that two days of
second term lectures be omitted.
2. that second term lectures begin on Friday,
January 3rd, and that first term examinations be
postponed until the last three days of the second
week of January . or the first three days of the
third week of January.
While anticipating favourable reaction by the
Senate to the above r ecommendations, the S.A.C.
is not unmindful of the difficulties involved in
changing the calendar at such a late date. We
are firmly convinced, however, that every group
within the academic community and most notably the s tudents will suffer should the recommendations not be followed.
Thank you for your interest and co-operation.
Yours truly,
W. R. White, President, U.S.F.

Director of Student Affairs has suggested an
interesting possibility car pools. Outside
Bowling Green'
.A.C. office, th ere is
an embossed board of the map of Ohio. On key
ci ties and towns in th e outlying area of the college are placed hooks. Students hang red and
white cards o n them indicating whether they
have a ride or wish to offer one. With all pertinent information handy, this seems to be the
ideal itua tion. It eliminates the need for extra cars throu g h organized car pools.
Other col!eges have even formed leagues for car
pools' activities, bringing the commuters back
to the schools at night. In this way we would
not only solve our pa rking problem, but would
ge t more complete pa rticipation in the school's
ex tra-c urricular activities. Perhaps this is the
answer?

Another striking feature of the Friday Hootenanny was the comparison that can be established
between th e miserable weekly hoots and the
show last Friday afternoon. Students are interested in mus ic, but only in good music. If the
University of Wind so r could come up with real
ta lent their campus songfests wo uld be eagerly
attended. It must be remembered that there was
no great publicity campaign, and that few stude nts had ever heard of "Group One," but still
there were more people in the grotto last week
than at a typical dance. The only possible attraction was the sound emanating from the student center. Talent attracts the crowds, and
Group One has talent. Congratulations to everybody.
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The Lance Is Just Thal

It's About TIme

One of the most important duties of an editor, and especially of
a college newspaper ed itor, is to keep in close contact with his readers
at all t imes. We try to do th is to the best of our ability by spending
time in the coffee shop and elsewhere talking about the Lance w ith
non-j ournalists. Rar ely can we consider the time wasted, since it
helps us to improve t he Lance and to make explanations of editorial
policy when necessary. We welcome adverse criticism, since it gives
us an excellent chance to see faili ngs that would otherwise go unnoticed.
One criticism, however, has g iven us cause for real concern. Many
students are complai ning t hat t he L ance is given to too much destructive and satirical criticism, and not enough constructive suggestion.
This criticism., we believe, arises from a confusion over the purpose
of t he campus newspaper. The g reatest danger to any dynamic institution is fe eling comfo rtable. Comfort is the greatest enemy of
any organizatiort : its members become slow a nd lethargic; they are
loath to correct th eir mistakes if it means disturbing their comfort.
This is where the campus newspaper fits in. We think it very appropriate th at our paper is called the L ance. That is just w hat we want
it to be - a weapon w ith a sharp point, w hich we choose to use not
for warfare but fo r prodding University people into action.

It was with great pleasure that we finally saw the words "No Admittance to High School Students" on the S.A.C. Hallowe'en Dance
posters. All last year, we students howled and screamed about the
howling, screaming high school kids who had taken over our dances.
Last year's Lance did its share of howling and screaming, with the
result that the S.A.C. decided that "no unescorted girls under 17 may
be admitted to university dances." Good luck! Our money-hungry
campus clubs went on admitting the bobby-sox set in order to get
their nickels and dimes.
Well, says S.A.C., we'll take the dances away from the clubs. Then·
there'll be no problem. On the basis of this promise, and on the basis.
of the success last year's Rendezvous, students flocked to the Arts
Council's so-called Bea.t nik Bop. Unfortunately, high school students
also flocked, and the Big :Bop became .little more than a overcrowded
beep. Even the atmosphere that last year's Arts Council had managed
to achieve at the Rendezvous was gone, supplanted by free cigarettes
and little girls. It looked like this was to be another year of high.school dances for the University.

The campus new spaper should be a ble to expose and to criticize
anything that is harmful to students and to the University. E ven if
a few individuals get hurt, th e U niversity as a whol e cannot help
but benefit from the prodding and criticism of a responsible press. It
is to this purpose that the newspaper's editorial policy should be
mainly oriented.

Last night, for the first time in our knowledge, high school students were excluded en masse from a university dance. It is about
time. It is about timei that we students have dances that we can call
our own. It is about time that we need not be afraid of tripping over
little children on the dance floor. It is about time that the people we
meet at our dances should be university students.

As fo r constructive suggesti ons, t hey are certainly within th e
province of t he newspaper , but they are not its fi rst function. W e
have an int elli gent Admi ni stration and a dynamic S.A.C. It is from
these people t hat t he suggestions should mainly come. They have
these jobs, presumably, because th ey are capable of doing them. But
they are not capable of objective criticism of themselves. It is in this
obj ective criticis m that th e L ance is not only useful but absolutely
necessary.

Not that we ar~ against high school students. Many freshmen anl:ii
sophomores still have quite a few friends still in high school. But why
do they have to come to our dances instead of their own? The answer
may be that a university dance has more status than one at Kennedy,
Collegiate. But, with the great inflow of secondary schoolers, our
dances have lost more and more of that very status. Congratulations
to the S.A.C. for bringing sanity back to the campus dance.

- Letters- - - - .
Letters to the Ed itor must be submitted by 4 :30 of the Frid ay b efore the
publ ication d ate., The L a nce r eserves
the right to refuse Insertion of a letter
on th e b asi s of obscen ity or libelousn ess , and to cut the length of a letter
If spa ce Is restr i cted . The Lance would
like to po i nt out t ha t these rest ri ct ions
will be used as sparingly as possible .

.""-

The LANCE
The Lance ls pub l ished weekly by and for the students of the University
of Windsor (Ontario) . Press Office i s located on the second floor of the
University Centre. Subscription rates a re $1 .00 a year.
Entered as second class mall at the Post Office of Canada , the Lance la
a m ember of the Associated Collegiate Press. Editorial Board assumes all
responsibility fo r all articl es.
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* * * • •

D ear Sir,
I recentl y learned t hat the Lance,
supposedly a University of W inds or
publication, isn't eve n printed on
camp us ! What ki nd of nonsense is
that ? A school paper which has to
be sent down to th e Star every week
to be printed! By the time th e Lance
comes out (som etime on Friday,
whenever someone moseys down to
the Star to pick it up) the " new s,"
and I use the term loosely, is stale,
old-hat, boring, blah, etc ! Nobody
wants to read las t week's news! This
is the case every week, because
Lance articles must be in at least
fo ur days ahead of time ! R eading the
Lance on Friday is like looking at
Monday nig ht's t elevision schedu le
the followi ng T hu rsday ! Meanwhile,
D ick Strac ke, our wonderful (hah !)
L ance editor, a long with his efficient
(hah I) staff, sit on th eir haunches
and do nothing about th is abominable state of affai rs I
We need a printing press if we
are to have a tru e "student" publication I It is as important to learn
how to print a paper as to edit it l
The way thin gs stand now, a few
r eporters write stori es, and that is
as fa r as their newspaper experience
goes!
I would suggest therefore to Mr.
Stracke, that if he w ishes to retain
his present position as editor of the
L ance that he should immediately
take the necessary steps to see that
the press office is equipped with its
own printing press 11
Keith Foste r.

* • * • •

Dear Sir;
I t would seem (the lack of certainty is purely rhetorical ) t hat the celebrated g reen is not the only colour
under whose banners wars, revolution;, and such general upheavals
have tasted the blood of victory and
defeat. Indeed ool W e m ight cite

su ch examp les as th e t hrus t of Red
China against th e north ern frontiers
of India an d into South · E ast As ia. If
we look at the "verdine" area south
of our own border, we can see the
ancient ethical question of colour
res urrected (if, indeed, that w hich
has always lived can be resurrected).
Are there shades of difference? Cer·
tai n elem ents contend that whi te is
whi te and black is black, an d ever
mor e shall be so. J oseph had a
colour ed cloak - Scotland lost hers,
too. Many and varied are the examp les from History.
In the present day of cris is we
mig ht w ell add blue to our ru ddy
list of disputed colours. Blue has alway been looked upon as a rather
harmless attribute, delighting the
eyes when beheld in the sky, and
intrig uing the spiri t as it beckons
fr om the sea. But, t hen, of course,
these are only appearances, false
fac es viewing the flower and the
snake. Blue is really a vicious r evolutionary, s;onstantly th rowing in ..
to confusion excreted matter. It is
the perbutrator of indecision in student government a nd utter chaos in
places of purchase. I t is the scarlet
letter searing t he breast of every
stu dent.
W hy should th is be so ? Why
s hould man al\ow himself, in any instance whatever, to become t he slave
of that w hich was give n to him fo r
t he sake of beauty and pleastfre? Tbe
answer seems fai rly simple: colour
involves tas te, and taste, like hu-

mour, is lacking in many, yet possessed by all.
R ather than insult your intelli·
g eoce at greater length, I will tell
yo u now what this has all led up to.
Does t he S tu dents' Adminis trative
Council have the right to make
j udgements in our nam e on this most
subjective matte r of taste, in even
r ecommending that we conform to
given standards in university jackets? T here are only three possible
an_s wers - yes, no, and perhaps. The
th ird we can eliminate insofa r ·as it
indicates a middle ground and is
therefo re, neither accurate nor in~
accurate.
In all due fai rness to Council, let
us consider the positive r eply. It is
t ru e, of course, that those bearing
any indicat ion whatsoever of th eir
connection with the university do
au tomatically become r ep~seotat ives of that institu tion. T o follow
this line of r easoning to its obvious
conclusion would be fata l. It would
mean that we are responsible to
Council fo r our every act performed
off campus. If this were to be the
case, Council would no longer be
subject to us, but we subj ect to it.
Big Brother complex ? Perhaps.
I t we uld not do to estab lish th e
accuracy of the negative without
further inquiry. It is also true that
Council intends to offer the matter
to the g eneral body in the form of a
plebiscite. D oesn't this vindicate our
venerab le Council of any charges of
(continued on page 4)

CAMPUS CA'V ALIER

ATTENTION!
CLUB MEMBERS!

Nominations for the influential position of campus cavalier are being accepted by the W.A.C,
until Friday, November 8.
Submit applications before 12 :00 noon of that
date to any member of
the W .A.C.

YEARBOOK
PICTURES
Now Being Taken
For Clubs Organizations
Watch Bulletin Boards
For TIME & PLACE!!
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Aris II Takes Football Championship
Nips Arts I In
Last Minute

The University of Windsor extramural tenni s tea m, fre sh from win s
over D.I.T. and Highland P ark
sco1·ed a convincing victory over
University of Detroit ove r th e weekend.
The tournament was held at De·
trait and consisted of three singlt:s
and two doubles matches. The University of \Vindsor team consi~ting
of Terry Fahlenbock, Jack Dempsey, Jim Diem and Don Kasta took
both of the doubles and two out of
three of the singles contests.
T h e intra-mural badminton
tournament will t ake place at St.
D enis H all on November 19 and
N ovember 26 from 7-10 p.m.
Competitors of all shapes and
sizes are encouraged to participate
in the doub le elimination contest.
The better birdmen will have the opportu n ity to compete on t he in tercollegiate level.

Pos.

LE
L'I'
LG
C
RG
RT
RE
QB
LH
RH
FB

Offense
Frog Bourg
D. Kreibich
D. Watson
T. Jakobszen
M. Thorpe
P. E lsey
F. Giblin
R. Goletslci
L. Salciccioli
P. Cos tig an
Peter Bp nd
Mike Baker
R. O'Callaghan

Science
D. Wi nch
S. Blackshaw
J . Allen
E. Gray
M. B err etta

Faculty

Pos.

Comm.
E ng .
Arts I
Arts I
Arts II
A r ts II
E ng.
S c.
Arts II
Sc.
A rts II
A r ts I
Eng.

LE
LT
LMG
RMG

Defense
L . D ug uid
R. B enet eau
J. Sheehan
D. J a son
R. Blizchuk
R. B ellai re
G. Lu ng
R. Ca rron
L. L iebrock
P . Cos tiga n
M. Scarfia
D. P enning ton

R'Il
RE
MLB
RLB
LLB
RDH
LDH
Safety

H ONOURABLE MENTION
Engineer
Arts I
K.. M cKinnon
D. Wooda ll
B. K enn ey
J . Grant
D. S truthers
D . D udley
B. R odie
P. Leddy
B, T r emblay
S. F1em ing
A. Ka inz
D . Cole
G. Gueri not

Commerce
J . Mickle
D. Carter
B. L ysy
T. Del Grande
B. Walker

irtg defeat. Strong on defense Gus
Candido, the versatile centre half
saw to it that the goalie touched the
ball only twice in the fi rst half. T he
left the fie ld at half time in
A goal in each game by E ddie ateams
scoreless d eadlock.
R egts p roved to be too m u ch for
th e surprised We tern team . On
In the second half U.-W. preMonday, October 21 U.-W.'s soccer sented a revamped forward line.
team defea ted W.0.1.T. by a score Twenty· two minutes later, Regts
of 2-0.
again put U.-W . in the lead, fakR egts put W indsor aheacj after ing the g oalie out on a break away.
ten minu tes o f play with a beautiful Less than ten minutes later, Gunleft foot er from twenty yard s out. ther Wolf made in 2-0 on a similar
Windsor led 1-0 a t half time. F iftee n play. Fina l score was U. · W. 2,
minutes aft er the ha lf, R on Hudson W.0.1.T. O.
tapped in the insura nce goal from
ten yards out.
The fin e showi ng of the team w a s
W.O.I.T. came to U .O .W .'s cam- partiall y due to the capable coaching
pus o n Saturday 26, in te nt on ave ng- . of Colin Darcy.

Shine Against W.0.1.T.

lnlerlacutiy Football All-Stars '63-'64

It was an all-Arts final fo r the
extramural football championship
and the upperclassmen taught their
juniors a lesson, but not a very convincing one. As Arts II nipped Arts
l 6-1 111 the game's dyihg moments.
The third and fourth place teams
during the season, both squads
gained the finals by virtue of surprising victories over the league
powerhouses. A rts I deflated the
Engineer's ego by eking out ~ 13·
12 win while Arts II set Science
back at least a year with an 18-12
trouncing.
Both teams seemed to suffer a
letdown after their tough games
earlier in the week, and it looked
like a scoreless tie might be in th e
offing until Arts I kicked a si ngle
early in the third quarter.
Throughout the.. first half t he action see-sawed back and forth across
the center of the field as neither
team could mount an effective drive.
W ith less than a minute remainin g in the game, an Arts II o.ffensive thrust was halted deep m
Arts I territory. W ith only 25
seconds remaining they decided
to kick for the single point and
a tie.
George Sheehan fielded the ball
deep in the end zone. Finding himself trapped, he elected to p unt the
ball back out of danger and pro tect
Arts I's slender one point lead.
U nfortunately for Arts I Sheehan
is no Yale Lary and his shor t ki ck
came down into the arms of J im
P laczek ins ide th e ten yard line.
Placzek trotted in to the end zone
unopposed for an Arts II touchdown
a nd the championship.
Players were high in their praise
of footba ll commissioner Paul Elsey
·and Fred Luxford, jack of all trades
and organizational genius of t he
league. Elsey, a standout linebacker
fo r Arts II, played a stro ng game
on defence, as did Tom Jakobszen
for the losers.

.Racquet Squads

Regis And Candido

Faculty
Comm.
Comm.
Arts I
Arts II
Eng.
Sc.
Sc.
Arts II
E ng .
Sc.
Arts I
Arts II

Swim ·Team Sails On - Ears Or No

Tha t the Un ive rsi ty's pool hadl+-- - - - - - - - - -- - - something in common wi th Detro it when the pool re-opens.
Ri ver's pollution did not s trike anyNick Grabowski is th e team's new
one until recently: four varsity-team coach, coming from Henry F ord
members con tac ted ear infec tions. Junior College. N ick played proT he necessary cleaning -a nd r epai r- fessional basketba ll w ith the D etroit
Arts II
ing of the pool pos tpones th e inter- Pis tons, a nd a lso had some profesM . T h ibaul t
fac ulty meet to 4:30 on N ovember 5. sional football tryouts.
P. N a ntais
One man who can take up the
The highlight of the swimming
G. Cimi no
slack is Al M cMillan, from H er season is February's meet at T orman Collegiate, who shaved one
onto. Swimming Commissioner
J . Placzek
and a half seconds from the city
John Roberts predicted that the
L . S tone
record for the 100 yeard free -style
team should make "at least seJ. Kess elring
last year. Moreover, six members
cond" in that one, and has a good
D. W o dkowski of last year's team have returned,
chance of winning. According to
and most cloclcings are down near
John, the team's best event now
D. Moran
intercollegiate r e c o r d s . Good
is the 200-yard relay, and be
~wimmers are still welcome to try
February the team should be at
out at the four weekly practices full strength.

10 % Discount To All Students
At

s::::,~.1~;,~;;~~~,d.,,N•- 1

vember 2, 10:30 a.m. - Team I vs.
Team II. 1 :00 p.m. - Team II vs.
Team IV (final standings ) .
Championship Game - M onday,
November 4, 4:30 p.m.
All-S tar Game Wednesday,
November 6, 4 :30 p.m. - A ll-Stars
vs. I nterfaculty Championship.

THE SHOE BAR

VET'S CAB
Phone 256-2621

2203 Wyandotte W .

308 Wyandotte E.

_
-------------

==============

~!!!~~ :~?c~

* * * • *

504 Victoria Ave.

HOCKE Y
Practice Th u rsday, November 7,
3 :00 - 4 :00 p.m., Arts I; 4 :00 - 5 :00
p.m., Arts II, Windsor Arena.
Saturday, November 9, 3:00 - 4:00
p.m., Engineers; 4 :00 - 5 :00 p.m.,
Science, Rive rside Arena.
* • • • *
BADMINTON
Interfaculty To urnament, Tuesday, November 5, 7:30 - 10:00 p.m.,
St. Denis Hall.

j'

Windaor

CL 3-6341

ALSCO
·OF WINDSOR
R. R 1
4535 Huron Line

* * * * *

VOLLEYBALL
In terfaculty Tour nament, Tuesday, November 5, 6:00 - 6: 45, Commerce vs. A rts I; 6:45 - 7 :30, Science
vs. Engineers.
* * * * *
BASKETBALL
lnterfaculty Practice, Thur day,
November 7, St. Dennis Hall.

•
•
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PAINTCRAFT

-

•-••••• • • • •• •AAAA AAA

1598 OTTAWA STREET

SPORTLAND
70 Chatham

Phone 254-4406

W est

PRINCE EDWARD
BEAUTY SALON
P rince Edward Hotel
Phone 256-4722
or 253-248 1
Mrs. Mary Charbonneau

AM BASSADOR RADIO ,
T.V. SERV ICE
2135 W yandott e W est

r·-._. _. _. _,.__,_. _,._·-·-.-·--·-·-.----·-·-r
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LYLE WAY'S

.I

ESSO SERVICE STATIO N
Phone 254-4722
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I
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Patricia at Wyandotte

-----

!

___1

Mens Casual & Dress Shoes by Jarman
Also Girls Casual Shoes

252-4744
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Letters
(continued from page 2)

•

Lance Reporter Of The Month

off the lop

You kno,'.",. if you refl~ct .o!1 your life, you may notice that every importan t dec1s1on, every significa nt event a nd every uniqu e situation had
one thing in common. T hey all happened in t he "pr esent." You see life
i? j~st a succ_ession of "pr esents." Therefore, how successful you a;e in
1,fe 1s de termined to a grea t extent by your competence in concentrating
on the present. In my opinio n, this abi lity to center one's full attention
on the present is t he essential diffe r ence between th e average person and
the successful person.
Th e past we can do little to change. The fu ture still 'lies ahead of us
and no matter how much we th ink about it, we m ust wai t fo r th e oppor~
tunity to deal with the fu tu re as a concrete situation befor e it will influence our lives to any extent. T hu s, we are left with the pr esent. As a
matter of fac t, we only have the present. A nd yet, even though we m ay
realize the un de nia ble importance of the present how many of us actually
attempt to gai n the mos t from the present class lecture, the present conversation, or th e present r ecreational activity?
T he past has helped to make you what you are today. The present is
now form ing you into what you will be in th e fu tur e. In this r espect you
control you r future th rough the degree of concentration that you place
on the present.

liberty theft ? Nol Council has merely fa ced us w ith a fa it accompli and
is saying, in effect, "Vote on it I"
The r ecommended jackets have been
purchased by the book store and
signs are up advocating the purchase
of these. T his in itself constitutes an
atrocious infr ingem ent ·upon the
rights of the student body. (T he
book stor e is not at fa ult h ere because it was faced wi th the problem
of pr esenting a U . of W. jacket to
t he students and it filled a need.
S.A.C. is at fault fo r taking this suggest ed garment and establishing it
as a norm.)
An un important issue ? No, a basic
one! If Council will take it upon itself contemptuously to disregard
our individual right of fre e choice
even in the matter of wearing apparel, what w ill it not do next?
T he obvious objection to th is is
that high schools in many areas enforce confo rmity in dress. This fact
is not a basis fo r such an action, but
an example of it. N or does the fact
that almos t ·evc;ry other university

~~ CLUB

in the country has a standard jacket
constitute a valid objection. If tradition has given them uniformity in
school jackets, they are fortunate.
But t here is no such t radition here
at the U niversity of Windsor and it
is clear from the, variety of jackets
now being worn that tradition will
come only with time, and perhaps
not even then. It is not up to our
student government to dictate to us
in th is matter. It is for them to observe th e g eneral trend, it is for us
to set that trend.
I suggest most sincerely that if
Council is attempting to promote
unity, and I presume that this is its
aim, that it deal not with t he superfi cial, which is but disp lay, but with
enthu sias m which spreads its own'
cause.
.I suspect that this piece of writing
will be the subject of much criticism.
T hat now-famou s defiler of dead
bones may wish to dislocate my
article. I invite it kindlv to do so.
It would flatter my ego beyond
words to think th at my few sent ences had been taken to account by
such a general and representative
publication.
Fred Fraser.

CORNER

Commerce Club
T he next Commerce Clu b lunc heon will be at t he Norton P almer Press
Room on November 7th. We are attempting to bring a rep resenta tive fro m
Arthur A nderson, Chartered Accou ntants, to this m eeting to outline the
accoun ting profession. T ickets are limi ted, so see your class rep. soon.

Glee Club

* * * * *

Glee Club practices every week. Men on T uesday at 4:30. W omen on
Th ursday at 4 :JO. Music House, 392 Sunset. You ar e invited to come over
and par ticipate. T he pleas ur e is ours, th e enjoyment is yours.

Aris And Crafts

·November 1, 1963

LANCE

- Paut ThibauH -

~d. Note : Because many "Lance"~---- - -- - -- - - -- wnters are the unknown, unsung, tion H igh School. '!\here, he worked
types of heroes who manage to hide diligently for two and a half years
their journalistic brilliance undrr helping to edit "The Reporter." This
the guise of stupidity, or ugliness may explain his broad journalistic
something, the "Lance" has. de~ background. At the present time he
c1d~d to feature one outstanding is in preliminary year arts and plans
writer each month. This month t'l to take an Honours E conomics and
begin this series, we have deci'ded History course.
to feature the writer who is the best
His unofficial title is " Fill Editor"
disguised.
which means that he is pressured
* * * * *
into writing bits and pieces of inThe first staff member to be forma tion to fill the holes left by
chosen as writer of the month is
Paul Thibault. This ambitious young unsubmitted articles at deadline
lad is a recent graduate of Assump- time. In last week's paper alone he

O:

Distribution Of
Student fees

pin
By !AN HUNDEY
A question, so ser ious that it has
shared top-billing in the Star's "Now
Column" with the revelation that
Windsor is an old Don's home for
the deported Mafia elite, has the
driving members of the student body
fighting mad. The question is, of
course, that of parking.
In order to scientifically ascertain the extent of the problem, a
careful reconnaissance force set
out. It was discovered that by
8 :20 a.m., the lot beside Loblaw's
was already three-quarters filled
by construction workers' cars; by
8 :25 a.m. the lot under the bridge
and Huron Line itself still offered
numerous spaces. However, by
8 :35 this lot was almost complete·
ly full, Huron Line was packed,
and anyone standing in the driveway leading to the lots beside the
huts, was in danger of being
mowed down as keen students jockeyed for the few spaces left. By
this time, cars parked on Patricia
were being marked by Windsor's
gun-toting parking attendants.
A survey of students was also condusted and the results emphasized
the severity of the situation.
W hen approached, Brian Pape, an
Arts student said, " I always get a
spot on Huron Line, but, I get
here at 8 :20 to do it."
Tom Jacobzen agreed, " I arrive
at 8 :15 so I can get a place in the
lot near the huts." Tom went on to
r elate that the competition for space
is. so fie rce in th is lot, that on two
occasions a friend's unlocked car
was pushed into the center area so

wrote five articles amounting · to
about 1500 words.
In addition to this he has also
written articles on the Music Clui>
The Frosh Speaks, and The Culturi1i
<;ommittee. Despite the fact that his
f1rs.t endeavour was rejected, he remamed ~';}daunted :ind aspired to fill
the position of Fill Editor. When
aske~ wha~ his reaction was to being
acclaimed m the illustrious " Lance "
he replied, "I must humbly adm'it
that the grounds for awarding me
the title "Reporter of the Month''
were certainly well-founded I deserve it!"
·

that another could occupy its place.
Suburbanites Ed Herage, Don
Hotchkiss and Hutch Holton arrive
at about 8:45 and report that they
have to settle for parking places on
Indian Rd. or University Ave.
Other students interviewed expressed the same view - that it is
impossible to get a parking spot
relatively near the school after
8 :40. When asked to suggest improvements, students, understandably, were at a loss to express concrete suggestions - this would require the work of a full stage planning board. The only practical
suggestion made was that the "2
hour limit signs on Patricia be removed."
Perhaps, Peter Cooke, a Prelim.
Science student suggested the only
course of action a student can take.
A fter moving his car three blocks
to avoid a ticket on Patricia, he
darkly muttered, "I'm going to buy
a Vespa motor bike and park it on
the grass!"

It may come as a surprise to the ·
many r.noney-conscious students, to
know Just what those hard-earned
four hundred and sixty-five dollars
are spent on. Actually, only four
hundred ~nd fifteen is tuition money.
Twenty-five of the remaining fifty
dollars are used for athletic purposes. ~ ou may think that you can
save this money by non-participation, but this does not seem to be the
case. So you may as well join in,
and get. your money's worth !
Twelve-fifty more pays students
fe es for the U.S.F . The remaining
twelve-fifty is payment on the new
Students Centre. This payment no
doubt, is certainly facilitated by' th-.:
stu dent body.
T he graduate students pay similar
fees, with one exception the
twelve-fifty to U.S.F.
One question that has been
broug ht up is this : If we are sup-·
posed to be paying four hundred and
fifteen dollars tuition (as 1 we are
allowed o_n our income tax), why do
scholarship students receive a "full
tuition" of three hundred and eightyfive dollars?
·

Importers of Fine English W oolens

•

Wickhams of Windsor
Men's Wear

:
•
•
•

An Investment in Good Appearance
286 Ouellette Ave.

253-4422

Arts and Crafts Wo rkshop held T hu rsday, N ovember 9th a t 6:30 p.m.
in workshop area in t he Grotto.

*

Canadian Affairs Club

* * * *

CHECKER CAB
WINDSOR LTD.

he Canadia n Affairs Club will be ho lding the last in a series of meetings in preparation fo r the student participation in this year's CanadianAmeri can Relations Seminar. T his week's dis cussion will be opened with
a talk by A llen Erickson on "The F utu re of the America N egro " which
will be fo llowed by a question and discussion period. 3 :JO p.m. ir{ the upstairs Mee ting Room of the U niversity Centre.

RUDY'S .BARBER SHOP
2840 UNIVERSITY A VE. W.

El

Cor. University and Huron Line
CL 3-3551

Right Under The Bridge

Campus Canada Her·e Soon

T he second edition of " Campus+--- - - - - - - - - - - - -Canada," the national students' political organ of the University
magazine will be on sale on cam- students of our nation. Several colpuses across Canada in late October. lections of poetry were submitted
The idea of a student magazine ori- and the students at the University of
ginated in Sherebrooke, Quebec at Windsor may look forward to readthe National Congress in 1962. It ing poetry submitted by their fellow 1
was decided that a magazine should stu dents. Be sure to look for Cambe produced in an effort to foster pus Canada - its only 35c - a
better buy can't be found.
gr eater student unity:
studios Ltd.
The University of British Columbia was given the mandate to proIt
duce the magazine and the first issue
• W edclinr• - atudio Ol' candid
was sold out - across Canada in February of 1962. The first ediColour Photorraphy
tio n entered a Canadian market
which is, at the best of times hostile,
.
•C~Mm
and met with considerable success.
SPORT SHOP
Ill
This year the new editor, Rogen
• Commercial
•
McCaffey, the f6rmer editor of
Canadian Univ.ersity Press, pro334 Wyandotte
mised to publish at least two issues
985 Ottawa Street
during the 1963-64 academic year.
A t this year's National Congress,
held · ·11, ·Edwonton it wa.s decided
Phone 253-0783
Mgr's Residence, Tecumseh - SEneca 5-9154
that "·.as .w el l as \µ; aintainjng the
liter~i:yi cbnten!1.. · ~ mpus .'lC~nada•
,I ____,_,,_ ,._ ,____ .._ ,,_ .._
would also stn'te to bec0me''! 'hs~' f.)OC:X:O(;K>OC)()(JOOCX)OC)()(JOQC)O~

·r·-·- · -··- · - · -··-··-·- ·•- n-·- · - ·- · - ·- ·--··- · - · -··- -·-··-·--
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FRENCH STUDENT UNION

Ed. Note: To help further the un-·..-.- - - - -- - --.- -- - - -- -- - -- -- - -- - - derstanding of the student unions in its cha r.acter as a umon and. at the s h.1p, so that it might read the great
Canada, the Lance is running a same time ha d. renew<; d its pro- ·
..
series of articles on tbe student cedures of action. Strikes, street opportumhes that the nation prod
·
r
vides. It is for this reason that durunions of other countries. It is hoped _emonstrahons, par iamenta_ry ac- ing the last Congress, U.N.E.F. had
that the information in these a rticles t10ns, common demands with the
will give you, the students, a better union of teachers, workers and far- for discussion the economic strucb
h ·
ture and opportunities tha t would
understanding of the significance of mers wer e to eco1;1e t e mstru- best allow the University to fulfil
these organizations.
m ents of student action.
*
The s tudent population is numeri- its role and ensure a full developBy J. BENETEAU
~ally weak in France, and it is only men~ of tbh.e n:1tion. One of the esm de~ands brought to bear by_ the sentia 1 o Jectlves since May 13,
It Was between 1880 and 1890 that
b d f
f h
1958, has been the conservation of
the first "associations generates c(om me· · o_rces O
t. e un!ons the independence of its movements.
d'etudiants" came into being. How- demo_cntizat1':m
o!f ms~ruct1on,
ever, these organizations brought peace m Algeria, :ind educational re- Thus all the problems are composed
fo ) that th
h
f
of a dialogue between youth m oveonly a few students together, and c rm
ere 15 any 0 I?e O suet
d
bi"
were often merely clubs with their ess. Moreover, . su_c~ ~ctton takes men s an pu 1c authorities. The
ea ef I
p
t
t 15 th
k least one can say is that, for U . N.1
own songs, parades, and traditions.
r u pre :ira ion,
e wor E.F. as for others, it is d1'ff1·cult.
In 1907 these associations formed of Labour, mtellectual and manual,
. '
.
.
a nd not a corporate demand of a . The struggle for democracy, for
the Un.10~ Natio nale des Etud1ants milieu often thought of as privileged. mdependence of the U niversity for
Fran(;ats. m .a n atmosphere of go~d
At the same time U.N.E.F. has a democratization and a refor~ of
fe\l9ws h1p. In 1929, t~e ec!:mom.1c reali zed that it m ust go beyond its education and for effective cooperacns1s caused complete fmanc1al rum ow n preoccupations in the student tion and immediate objectives of
to many and had . brought about a m ilieu. Thus it can enter in partn - U.N.E.F.
consequent towermg of expenses. =========== = = =e=r:::::!:= ==== ==========
T he primary aim of the U.N.E.F.
developed into bring ing an end to
the high cost of education. This
period was marked by the appearAt its nineteenth Annual National+-------- - - - - - -- ance of university cafeterias, student centres and financial aid to the Conference in Edmonton in 1955 pu rchased over 39 million dollars of
student. However, these were all N .F.C.U.S. passed a resolution call~ N.F.C.U.S. Life Ins urance. To date
ing for s\udy of the feasibility of a claims have been received totalling
limited endeavors.
In no way did anyone wish to be- life insurance plan for its members sixty-five thousand substantiating
come involved in politics. World in consultation with their legal and the very definite need for coverage
War II was to demonstrate the ul- actuarial experts. The same resolu- envisaged by N.F.C.U.S. The N.F.timate limits of this attitude. It was tion also gave the national execu- C.U.S. Life Plan combines a very
th e time of defeat, of occupation, of tive of N.F.C.U.S. the power to low initial premium rate for the
the Vichy regim e. Students, political place the plan into full operation present with comparable low perbodies, and others refused to recog- a fter th ey had received the report of manent rates for the future, listed
nize in U.N .E.F . those who did not the inves tigating committee, if fully a nd g uaranteed in the policy. Every
ta ke part in th e " resistance" and satisfied as toi the feasibility of the forward looking stud ent should conthe tragic march to " l' Etoile" on plan.
sider this plan seriously.
Subsequently, t h is committee
November 11, 1940.
call
ed
for
tenders
o
n
the
plan
from
In April, 1946, the Grenoble ConT wo representatives of the Pregress broug ht together student r e- over fifty Canadian life insurance miere Life Insurance Company were
presentatives who had experienced com panies. After several months of on campus on Monday, October 28
t he resistance and deportation. The study the committee recommended and Tuesday, October 29. Mr. D.
a tmosphere of the Liberation and in May 1956, that N.F.C.U.S. accept McFarland and M r. S. Sidney set up
the experience acquir ed during the a nd put into effect the plan proposed booths in the University Centre and
W a r mo ul ded a new consciousness by Canadian Premier Life Insurance Dillon Hall Rotunda. They explained
among the students who henceforth Company.
the value of insurance to all interT he N.F.C.U.S. Life plan has re- ested students. Any insurance purbecame m ore aware of the problems
of the country. Grenoble was the ceived wide acceptance from Uni- chased will take effect immediately
turning point. U.N.E.F. had defined ve rsity s tud ents from freshmen to upon delivery of the policy by the
g raduates. At present, well over five company, whether or not the first
thousand N.F.C.U.S. members have premium has been paid.

I

VANCOUVE R: The University of British Columbia has decided to
raise admission standards in the wake of a large (3500) freshman class
this year. The failure rate in the freshman year at U .B.C. is so high
that the university feels it is necessary to cut off the enrolment of those
who are smart enough to barely make the entrance requirements but
not smart enough to graduate. First step, next year, will be the e~clusion of those candidates who needed to take supplemental examinations
to get their high school diplomas.
* * * * *
CALGARY : U niversity of Alber ta at Calgary fr es hmen were overcharged mo re. t~an $900 for. their fro s h week. E ach fro s h paid $6.00 to the
Studen ts A ct1v1ties Co1111111ttee, but as Stud ent Acti vities coordinator
Gloria Dalton pu t it, " I t rie d to spend it all but I couldn't." The money
ha been put into the Students' Council general opera ting fund, in spite
of pro tes ts that the fr osh sho uld not be paying to support th e wh ole
studen t body.

* * * * *

MONTREA L: T he 51 class ical colleges of Quebec has taken a step
toward student unity by form ing the Federati o n Ge erale d'Etudiants des
Coll eges Classiques de Quebec.
* * * * *
SASKATOON: University of Saskatchewan Students' Union President, Doug Ross, has proposed the establishment of a student court. In
his words, "This court shall be responsible for the punishment of offences by students of the University, except those involving academic
laws and all governing laws of the University of Saskatchewan
Students' Union, whether committed by a member, or members of the
U.S.S.U., or by any organization subject to its jurisdiction." Decisions
of the Court will not be subject to the U .S.S.U.

* * * * *

VANCOUVE R: " Bitter As h," the controversial a rt film made by
U. B.C. students, has been closed out by th e B.C. censor board because
it was exposed to the general pu blic, ra th er tha n ju st stu dents.

NEW DEMS MEET l R. HARTFORD
At a meeting of the University of
Windso r N ew D emocratic Party
Club on T uesday, October 22, Doug
F isher was elected President, FloraJane Ha rtford, Secretary a nd James
Mahon, Treasu rer. Programme and
Social Committees w ere elected also.
Mr. J. R. Hart ford, m ember of the
Board of Governors of the university
and Public R ela tions Director of the
United Auto W orkers, spoke on
"Th e E ff ects of Democratic Socialism in S wede n." On a recent trip to
Sweden, M r. Hartford met representatives of indus try, labour and
the government from the Prime
Minister to workers in th e giant
Volvo fa ctory.
Mr. Hartfo r d also commented that
by a sane and hu mane approach to
prob lems, Sweden had achieved an
env iable sta nd ard of living, a dy. namic economy, full employment, a
heal thy educa tional system, including r etraining of displaced workers,
and a social welfa re syst em.
Mr. Hartford found the Swedes
an indus trious, happy, healthy, patri·

otic people who voluntarily allow the
profits of their gigantic insurance
co-operati ve to be used for foreign
aid to emerging nations, who have
committed much of their military
machin e to U.N. peacekeeping
operations a nd provide an example
to t he world of what a Democratic
Socialist government can do when
it has th e co-operation of industry,
finance and labour.

I

* * * *

I

(N.F.)C.U.S. Ufe Plan Comes To U.-W.

EASTER VACATION

~------------------------------

The dates of the Easter Vacation will be from Thurs-

International Shoes

day, March 26, 1964 to Monday, March 30, inclusive,
and not from Wednesday, March 25, as stated in the

(Import of West Germany and Italy)

current calendar.

Classified Ads

WANTED
CUST O ME RS wanted for the
Lance Classified Ads Department.
8 words fo r IOc.

"SALAMADER"

101 University Avenue, West,

Reynolds Picture Framing

CAPITOL THEATRE BUILDING

* * * * *

LOST AND FOUND
LOST: A ll those students who
sugges ted t hat t he L ance have a
Classified Ads Departm ent, then
dissappeared.
FO U ND : A ha rd way to make
10c - try to sell 8 words in the
Lance.

* *

*

*

254-4115

*

F OR SALE
SOMETH I NG to sell? Let the
Lance sell it for you. 8 words for
10c.
L OOKI NG fo r a bargain ? Watch
the L ance Classified Ads.
JI<

1352 WYANDOTTE EAST

* * * *

TRANSPORTATION
DRIV IN G somewhere ? Advertize for rid ers in th e Lance. The
Lance is the only U .-W. medium
th at r eaches all students.
GOING somewhere ? Look in the
Lance Classified Ads to see about
getting a r ide home fo r the weekend.
CAR P OO L need rid ers? IOc is
pretty cheap adver tizi ng. Remember.
P eople read th e Lance.

* * * * *

PERSONALS
MA RY I love you madly.
P lease forgive me for ignoring you
all these year s. I ' ll be back in town
a t the Sunset tonight at 6:30. Ron.

WINDSOR SKI
DANCE AND CARNIVAL
TOMORROW NIGHT
in

Hurry! Hurry! Hurry!

THE ENTIRE TOP FLOOR OF THE

GOOD SEATS STILL AVAILABLE

UNIVERSITY CENTRE

Funniest Woman In The World

• Ski Resort Displays
• Ski Fashion Show

ANNA

• Dancing

RUSSELL

• Refreshments

World-Famous Concert Comedienne

SPECIAL
STUDENTS
TICKETS

$100

sponsored by

On The Night
Of The
CONCERT

Cleary Auditorium, Wed., Nov. 13 al 8:20

UNIVERSITY OF WINDSOR SKI CLUB
and
WINDSOR SKI CLUB

f •. ~ "''
!

r
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GRADUATE
COUNCIL
PROPOSED
·
BACHERI

After twice reporting wrong informati,?n abo~t the MINOR KEY'S
program (once my error was shared by Guest' ) I am reasonably sure
at this time that Detroit's jazziest jazz spot will be CLOSE D, as it has
been for the past two weeks, FOR SEVERAL WEEKS to come for
reasons as yet unknown t o me.
Tonight you'll have t he difficult choice of either digging CAL
TJADER at the Bali· Hi (1280 Ouellette) or making it .out to Amherstburg's Anderd6n Tavern (Highway 18) for LOUIS . ARMSTRO~G.
Advice to the affluent: Don' t see both the same evening; modern Jazz
tends to diminish the impression made by the best of New Orleans Jazz
- even Satchmo's.
This university's recent favourite, about whom, I'm sure, everybody
knows every!}ling, starts tonight at the TWENTY GRAND (5020 1_4th
Street at West Warren). LOU RAWLS whose personal reputation,
I'm afraid, may have unjustly suffered here because of his agent's antics,
will be there for 10 days. Lou is a great person and, 'in all probability,
knew nothing about the unfortunate circumstances accompanying his
supposed appearance here.
GLORIA LYNNE, bluesinger, will be at the Grand Bar (4432 Joy
Road) this weekend. Miss Lynne has won acclaim within the Jazz community at large only during the last two or three years. Still vastly unknown to the uninitiated general audience, she has a blues-style slightly
reminiscent of the Queen's and Dakota Staton's yet distinctly her own.
"The Record Co{Ilpany Blues" on her recent Lp, " Gloria Lynne at the
Thunderbird," made quite a splash on the Detroit scene.
Dig the TERRY POLLARD TRIO at the TRENT JAZZ ~OUNGE
(Livernois just east of the John Lodge Expressway). Having traded
the national and international spotlight and her association with such
people a~. Terry Gibbs to b~ in Detroit. with h~r f~ily, Terr y ~s still
as swinging as ever on piano ~nd vibes. L1sterung to her m ~e
intimate atmosphere of the Trent 1s a memorable and always rewarding
experience.
At Ed Love's JAZZ WORKSHOP at MR. KELLY'S (Chene near
Garfield on the East Side) the FRANK MORELLI QUARTET
WITH JQ.HNN•Y GRIFFITH on piano will be the featured group.
The " featured group," if you should be in the unfortunate position of
never having been at Mr. Kelly's, is the group that's on the band stand
most of the time either by itself or providing the setting for guest
musicians and singers. There are, however, also guest bands that take
over the band stand completely.
The GUESTS just mentioned usually include every big name appearing in town ; therefore there is a good chance that Gloria Lynne and
Lou Rawls will be there for a song or two. The Workshop to my knowledge is unique in its scope and success and, believe me, it swings.
This weeks RADIO-RECOMMENDATION : WKMH-AM-FM
1310 - 100.3. Monday · Saturday, 12 p.m. to 6 a.m., Jim Rockwell's
" This is Rockwell and These are re\ ords."

Atkinson Awards Made
There is, on this campus, a foundation, rather obscure in manner,
which seeks out the best of t he new
first-year students and, with the approval of the Minister of E ducation
for Ontario, to aid them in the
furt hering of their studies and grant
them fin ancial support.
F ounded in 1942, the foundat ion
is named aft er the late Joseph Atkinson, t he newspaper mag nate who,
took over the ownership of the bankru pt Toronto Daily Star at the turn
of the century and transformed it
into the most successfu l and profitable newspaper in English-speaking
Canada.
Applicants for awards must be
r esidents of Ontario ; they must be
recommended by their high school
principals, accept ed by one of th e
fif teen univer sities in this program,
and fi nally they must have secured
at least a sixty-six per cent average
on eight Grade X III Departmental

given prizes: $200.00 for students
attending university while living at
home, and $400.00 fo r those living
away from home.
T he nu mber of awards is determined by the Atkinson Foundation's
board of trust ees, while the final
decision on the selection of the re·
cipients is made by the individual
U niversity.
The foll owing students of U.-W.
have received the Atkinson award:
$200.00 goes to: David Cole, En· gineering; Elliot Dunlop, Arts;
Donald Hotchkiss, Science; Steve
Maerzluft, Arts; Mike Ouellette,
Arts; Blanche Purvis, Arts; Jame,
Rennie, Science; Joseph Stasko,
Engineering; Norman Talbot, Engineering ; Andrew Woloch, Engineering.
$400.00 goes to: Wayne Anderson, Arts; John Bembeneck,
Science; Nicola Ciavarella, Arts;
Stanley Jackson, Science; Marc
Lachance, Arts; Daniel Masterexamination papers.
son, Engineering; Stanley PetruThose meeting the stipulations shenko, Engineering; Joseph Siand showing promise and a sincere mon, Science; Charles Steele,
desire for higher education, are Arts; Nicholas Toltyl, Arts.

As w e are well aware, the Student
Administrative Council of the Uni·
ver sity of Windsor is a body which
functions for and th rough th e universi ty student. Yet, how many of
us are aware that this body is limited and r est ricted to the un dergraduates? Yes, we are by and large
a g r eat majority of the stu dents but
what about the minority group, th e
post-graduate students, now working on their master's or doctoral
t heses, w ho have no r epresentation
withi n the Undergraduate Students'
Federation ?

senting a group of students, it will
be able to support the interests of
the individual faculties to aid in
development of a bigger and better graduate school.

Las t Friday, th e Grads m et at the
University of Windsor. T he m eeting was intended to be mainly social,
but a good dea l of work was done toward t he drawing up of a constitution. In the main, g rads at the meeting seemed to be opposed to the idea
of federat ing with t he U.S.F.

The aforementioned was recently brought to the attention of
S.A.C. It was indeed " an injustice
deemed unnecessary, but what is
to be done?" According to the
constitution, nothing could be
done; the graduates were unable
to reap any of the benefits issued
by S.A.C. However, an idea has
been formulated and put forth. The
establishment of a Graduate Student Federation in conjunction
with the Undergraduate Student
Federation, has been proposed.
The idea behind this graduate
federation is this - namely, that
in and through this body the
graduates will receive representation in student affairs as well as
the activities proposed by S.A.C.
In addition, as a federation repre·

0

For All Your Insurance Needs
LIFE -

AUTO -

DONALD

FIRE

J. UBELL

C.L.U.
Office 256-8299

Res. 969-6525

PRUDENTIAL ASSURANCE CO. LTD.
Central Insurance Agency

university
students
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HAVE PURCHASED MORE THAN

NFCUS LIFE PL'AN
LIFE Plc!n -

the exclusive two-step* life
}

insurance plan for N.F.C.U.S. members only.
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*WHILE A STUDENT
Every student has financial obligations which
must be met. The NFCUS LIFE Plan is the
most suitable way to provide for them, both in
benefits and cost.

*ON LEAVING UNIVERSITY
met be permanent insurance. The NFCUS
LIFE Plan provides this permanent insurance
automatically at a guaranteed Low Rate.
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D. Macfarlane, Branch Manager

703 Ouellette Ave.
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The interest is there - the proposed graduate federa tion has th e
full support of g raduate students. It
is now a matter of waiting , a matter
of administrative app roval, and one
concerning the problem of constitution. We can only hope that, as the
graduate studen~s unite forces, they
will be successful in bringing the
tdministration to a decision sometime in the near future.

Your obligations are different and can best be

BUSY BEAUTY STYLE SALON
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By MARLE E PERCIVAL
Today the University of Windsor is in t he midst of a challenging and,
we hope, rewarding, experiment. This experime nt, which goes under the
name of Canadian-Ame ri can Seminar is an effort on the part of the
u niversity to give students and officials the opportunity of p re senti ng
their views on major iss ues affecting both Canada and the United States.
This year the negro and separatis t problems will be prese nted and discussed.
T he seminar itself is not an innova tio n. Sin ce 1959 adults have united
in giving papers and leading discussion. This, howev er is t he first time
that students have joined the ranks of speakers'.
The sc hedule of the semi nar inclu des talks by local and visiting students and offic ials followed by open discussions on th e papers . These
wi ll be followed by infor mal coffee periods at which any of th e speakers

CA NA DIAN AFFAIRS CLUB STUDENTS DISCUSS SEMINAR

can be ques tioned.

The Issues
_Segregation

Separatism
By BRYA N TRO THEN

By T. L. SEYMOUR

As most of us are aware, French Canada has once more launched a movement
of protest. The days of Orange Lodge bigo try have long since passed away and
English-Canadians are now wi lting to listen to th e gr ievanc es of their Quebec
brethren, and if possib le to make amends. Ma ny English peopl e, at first, were
wilting to conciliate the French by learning their language. and to correct any
discriminatory practices. On the official level, this desire to promote understanding be t ween the two racial partners of Confederation has led to th e appointment
o f a Royal Commiss.ion to study bi-culturali?m .

D uring th e early stages of nationhood, the United States began a period of expans io n which was unequalled in that era. To back up its newly won political
. victory, ascendency in the economic sp here was n ecessary. Economic success at
t he time depended upon progressive exploitation a nd utilization o f the new
nation s resources. The whole sou thern economy was based on one ~-taple resou rce, namely cotton. Yet the economics of the cotton trade demanded cheap
and efficient labour for its suc cess. Africa, abundant in the supply of cheap
labour which America did not possess, was elected to save th e south. Thus the
foundation was laid for the erection of the in ' titution of slavery in th e U nited
States.

T his initial sen timent has passed away now, and English Canadians are
now t ry ing to realize just exac tl y what it is that th e French people want from
them. Instead of presenting a .coheren t answer we receive on ly such vague statements as "We want to be master~ in ou r own house." The Anglo-Saxon mind is
unable to grasp any ,·cat and concrete meaning from such nebulou s replies. The
time is now coming when we. Eng lis h, are begin nin g to react negatively. There
is a n ever increasing a tt itu de that feels th at th e bes t answer to Qu ebec separatism
is to let the French go. The question is often asked, "What do we need Qu ebec
fo r any way?" The reason behind this attitude is to be fou nd in an increasi ng
se nt iment of frustrati o n as English people feel that a ll their efforts toward con cilia tion arc futile.

At present the interest in the separatist questio n has been felt most strongly in
O ntar io. The other provinces, particularly the Prairies, have bee n by and large
unconcerned with the sepa ratist issue. Notably there is Premier M anning of
A.lberta who has ' refused to as sist the Bi -,ultu ralism Comm ission . There is
therefore. apathy in the prov inc es far th est from Q u ebec. and frustration in t he
provinces neares t Q uebec.
Perh aps one of t he m ain fac tor. in the formation o f either apathy or fr ust ration
in rega rd to the separatist cause is an historical mistrust of t he possibilities oi
undue French inilu enc e on th e federa l gove rn ment. From th e era of George
Brown's Clear Grit par t y in th e nin etee nt h ce ntu ry, th e English peop le of Ontario
have felt th at French influ enc e in the Dom inion cou ncils mus t be checked. There
is a lso a strong susp icion of Fre nch disloyalty which has lingered since the days
of Bourassa and th e co nscription is~ue. Then too, there is certain fear of clerical
domina tion which many English Protestants feel is a necessa ry concomitant of
French influence. Historically. then, English Canadians have a subconsciou s background of mistrust and fear of various elements of the French- <;anadia n cultu_re.
Af ter an in itial pe riod of willi ng ness to make reasonable concess10 ns, the E ng ltsh
have now lapsed back into the comfortable prejudices inherited from their n ineteenth century an ces tors. However. this reaction is as much. the. fault of t he
French as of the English. The latter have been left no alternative 111 the face of
the irrational and criminal action s of such extremist and terroristic groups as th e
F .L.Q ., and th e emotional th eatricalisms of hlarce) C haput. ~l any English view
these ac ti ons as those of a small minority, hut when we look to a supposedly
mode ra te and conciliatory group. the L ibe ral Governmen t of Premier Lesage .
we are faced with another se t of op inion s just a , confusing and incomprehensible.

Apparently the aims of the Lesa~c· ··!1ationali ts" arc to a~hieve s~m~ mea~ ur e of
fiscal independence. However his l11ghhanded methods 111 negot1at111 g with th e
Federal gove rnment. although successful so fa r. will ultimately alienate any
inclination on the part of English-Canadians to mee t French demands even part way. Such demands made in the interest of prov in cial ri gh ts.
a s opposed to federa l ri g hts , would natu rally receive some sympathy from the
o ther provinces. ii th e issue of ra ce were not inherent in Lesage's appeal. H is
s tand while essentially prO\·in cialist is also raci s t. If the French desire to be
masters in their own house were s ubtantially broadened to include a ge neral
Canadian desire to clear the national economy of th e control of foreign investine nt. then at last a comprehen sive national stand cou ld be taken. H owever. th e
limited co nception which hacks the de si re for economic self-mastery prohibits
uch a development of na ti ona listic spirit. Th e dominant parochialism which is
t he has is of a ll divi,ion in Canada has, as usual. resulted in a completely re g ionalis tic attitude. The raciali 111 of Quebec has forced th e utlwr province ~ to
fall back on th e tradi tion al attitude of provinciali m .

The very fact t hat it was ··s lavery' ' implies t he notion of coercion of labour. certainly not consistent with the political and humanitarian principles oi the
new democracv. Ye t the con tradiction did not rest with this. The nation is no t
sole ly euvelopcd by economic and political considerations: it is also a society. The
significa nce of this fact can now be brought int o a new light; the ironical facet o f
hi story of t he United States which has been to achieve political goals by rec ti fying economic problems in ways which were incoherent to th se ,·cry political
princ ip les which it attempted to make manifest, resulting in replacing the problems of the deficient cotton economy of the south with a nation-wide socia l
dilemma.
T he white American citizen would impulsi vely be inclined to exclaim that thi ,
substitution of a major social problem with a relatively minor economic one was
a poor trade - the consolation prize being over forty million ncgroes. Yet on the
o th er hand it should be recognized that th e negro may be willing to sugges t that
th e exchange did not fare so well with him ei t her. particularly since he did not
really want it in the fir st place. The modern question. howe,·er. is not o ne of deciding who deserves credit for th e blunder. hut rather how can there be relatively
peaceful social co-existence between the coloured and the whites.

Both contestants reflect differing approache. to the problem. The whites have
attempted to bury th e problem und er mountains of meaningless legislative and
judicial literat ure, while the negro has refused to be acquie ·ced by a pseudocitizenship which has been heaped upon him with little regard for his tru e
interests. The modern negro cannot nor should he he sati sfied with the white
a rgument that the n cgro predicament was th e result of action taken bv their
wh ite forefathers and ca nn ot be interpreted as the responsibility of the iJresent
white pop ulat ion.
The problem, then, flows into two st ream s - the political or legal a,pcct and the
social or ethical aspect. The white population is attempting to rectify what is
basically a social problem by political and legal means. How can the ncg ro possibly accept this? H e is approached hy the white patriots, given that ''just a
hu nd red years out of the bush" look . and asked ··so you ' ve got you r equality already; what more do you wan t ?"
.,
N eedless to say, he wants more than legal equality - pri111arly socia l L'quality.
He want s to go into any public place he pleases, sit anywhere he pleases, and be
accorded all of the respect and consideration due to the white citizen. In his
previou~ home. his ancestors were "equals among equals,'· permitted consideratiomf in accordance with the dignity of the person with respect to his legal and
ocia l position in that society. The white ma n forcefully and deceivingly removed him from that society for his own economic ga in, brought hi111 into his
socie ty. yet refused to extend to him any real equality and frcedo111 - which is
co nducive to th e, d ignity and happiness of 111an on earth.
A famous contemporary poet of th e eightee nth cent ury wrote a rather tboughtprovok ing piece of literature entitled The Vindication of the Ways of God to Men.
Perhaps it would no \V be in order for one of our modern literary enthu siasts to
,:reatc an e\·en more inciting ~upplemcnt entit led The Vindication of the Ways ofMan to God.

Pac• Two
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LANCE

off the top

By IAN HUNDEY
Two weeks ago, D ick Stracke and
John Morand introduced a newspaper with a completely revamped
front page. Discarding t radition, in
favo ur of the non-convent ional, Dick
and J o hn presen ted to t he body a
high ly orig inal work that has b een
greeted with mixed r eactions.
I n a camp us survey, students were
asked to compare a copy of the
October 25 La nce with a p r evious
editio n. (The opi nions of t hose w ho
had to ask wh ich was th e new copy
of the L ance, were no t cons idered) .
Rather surprisingly, the majority of the students interviewed ex·
pressed a stereotyped reason. ~or
their preference of the old edition
- they feel that the old first page
"Looked more like a newspaper."
Ra t her surprisingly too , not ma ny
of these studen ts who p referred the
old edition were willing to have their
name mentioned. It seemed as if
some of the students failed to realize
that the Lance, as a cri tica l medium,
is itself open to criticism.
However, other students both
preferred the new front page and
were willing to express themselves. For example, Susan Kish,
an Arts I student commented that
the new front page was "Fresh,
less cluttered, and stimulating," in
comparison to the old.
Nick Finney, a Science II man
liked the new front page simply because it was "less-conventional."
The practical fact that "You can
pick out what you wan t, to read,"
swung Frank Provenzano to the
support of the n ew idea.
That well known man about camp us, R ichard Burka rt, summed up
the argument in favo ur of the new
page wi t h "It's much easier to read,

I Campus Canada

In regard to universi ty students, l have found in general that the practi ce and streng th of their respective religious beliefs varies inversely as the
number of undergraduates years they spend on campus. Furthermore. I
think that thi s is due to the fact that many traditional ideas and ideal
are b_ei1~g challenged for the first time and seco ndly, because of an unstable
an d each separate artic le catches the conv1ct1on of the need of a God.
eye."
Religious and intellectual beliefs will always be criticized at the campus
It might be m entioned here level. However. I would like to present one explanation for one of man's
that the November 1 edition of basic needs - a God.
the Lance, swung some of those
If we observe the nature of man, we soon come to recognize the fact
who disliked the change to the that within each of us there are two faculties which have distinctive ly
ranks of those who welcomed it. infinite characteristics; ( 1) our ability to know , (2) our ability to love.
This edition, the second with the You can love and know to an infinite degree. In order that t hese faculties
new layout, seemed to some stu- perform th eir functions properly they must be directed towards a proper
dents "A better balance." Other object - an infinite object.
students expressed their relief and
It seems that th e more we learn the more there is to know - in fact
anxiety in seeing a headline of
sorts on this November 1 edition we have an infinite capacity to know. Similiarly, the more we love a finite
- apparently they could recognize being th e more we come to accept the fact that our reservoir of love is intheir beloved Lance as a true finite and can only be qu enched by the love of an infinite object. Thus,
"newspaper" once a gain. P erhaps the proper object of two of our highest faculties is an infinite object
this week's Lance will condition - namely God.
even more students to what I feel
This is why l feel we need a God - to enable us to direct the activities
of ou r uniquely infinite powers to their proper object.
~ a welcome, refreshing change.

Coming
The second issue of Campus
Canada will be going on sale to
university students November 12.
Roger McAfee, in charge of
distribution for the magazine, revealed that the magazine is on the
presses this week.
Mike Hunter, Editor of Campus
Canada, noted that delay has been
caused, in part, by a lack of advertising, and time loss due to the
proof reading of the French copy.
H e also stressed that people submitting copy must respect deadlines. Copy deadline for the next
issue is DECEMBER 15.
The first issue of Campus Canada, a "national magazine of student writing," was published last
February.

W.U.S.C. Health Plan
I n 1961 the World U niversity Service introduced a unique plan of
Health and Accident protection for
overseas students studying in Canadian Universities. Many thou sands
of dollars have been paid out in
claims to help these young stude n ts
when ill ness or acciden t strikes.
The plan is unique because it is
especially designed to include hospital benefits to bridge the gap between the arriva l of the student in
Canada and the time when the Provincia l Plan becomes effective,
us ually a period of t hree mon t hs.
Some outstanding features of t he
plan are: (1) covers comprehensive
sickness and accident. (2) 12 months
coverage to include the sum111er
months when the student is temporarily employed and does no t
qualify for Indus t rial Group In su r·
ance. (3) All s tu de nts are eligible,
si ngle as well as married, to-gether
with t heir spouse and children. ( 4)
Canadian students are covered. (5)
Special low premium.
The World University Service is
most anxious that all overseas studen ts are made aware of t he importa nce of obtaining adequate I nsurance protection against the con·
siderable expense that they will encounter when they fall ill or meet
wit h a n accident during their stay
in Ca nada.
Brochures concerni ng t his heahh
plan will be available a t a special
booth in the University Centre tomorrow and next week.

BELL NEEDS ENGINEERS
FOR TOMORROW'S WORLD OF COMMUNICATIONS
Plan now for an Engineering Career offering scope and
ENGINEERING
responsibility in a leading Canadian industry. Consider
• Electrical
the potential of a career in the Bell if you are graduating in
• Civil
Ask at your Placement Office for
informative boo klets, and
arra nge to ta lk with one of our
represe ntatives when they visit
you r campus.

CLUB CORNER

Trident Uub

BELLfJ

The Trident Club will hold its
next meeting on Tuesday, Novenr
her 12 at 4 :30 in the meeting rooms
on the second floor of t he University
Cen tre. Everyo ne Welcome!

Built, managed and owned by Canadians

* * * * *

Lord Acton Society
The Lord Acton Society will hold
its second meeting on Sunday November 10, in the Assumption
Lounge. The peaker will be Dr.
V heeler whose topic will be the
Birth of Malasia. All are invited.

Make a date to discuss a career
in telecommunications on

Monday and Tuesday
Dece1nher 9 and 10
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wttA1·s uP

I U.-W., Wayne Stale

I have b: : !~:/:~:eEdirector
of the play which will be !?resented
at Cleary Auditoriu~ toi:11ght and
tomorrow night and m which I play
a role not to lend the force of my
pen t~ its promotion for fea r that
my writing abo ut it would be to the
detri ment of the venture. Hence, not
a word about Jean Anouilh's "Ring
Round the Moon."

N everthelss I am going to take
it upon myself to point out to the
students on campus the great opportunities that the rest of the
year offers for those interest ed in
working in some branch . of t:11e
theatre as part of the un1vers1ty
company. As you all probably
know next year marks the four ·
hund;edth anniversary of Shakespeare's birth and, to co~me~orate
the occasion, The Umvers1ty _of
Windsor P layers (more populanly
known as Kelly's Men) wi~l be
presenting on alternate nights
from April 6th to 13th, the Tragedy, Hamlet, and the _C omedy,
As You L ike It. Running concurrently with the plays ';"ill b~ _a
review of a musical-com1c-sat1nc
nature which will have as its general theme a spoof on Shakespeare.
A great many people will be required to work on these produc·
tions both on and off stage.
One of the greate t mi conceptions that students are under is that,
in order to work in the theatre, one
has to be or at least have the intention of being a serious actor. Let me
ass ure the reader that acting is the
most restricted field of endeavor in
the theatre. There are so many related fields that require other talent
than those of a performer, that a
person in any faculty. in_ th~ school
could make his own d1stmctive contribution to the drama club. Such
fascinating facets of play production
are lighting, stage design,. set constructio n makeup, costuming, scene
setting, a'nd promotion and publicity.
It becomes obvious that there are
positions in the drama club that
could not be filled competently by
English majors. I would urge men:ibers of the student body who are m
Com1J1erce, Science and Engineering
who have the time to spend on such
an endeavour, to offer their services
as members of the drama club. It
would be a va luab le experience whatever field they contribute their talents to in the production .

* * * * *
Sunday will herald the 36th appearance of the Detroit Symphony
Orchestra under the baton of Valter Poole, as part of the Christian
Culture Series. I have always been
impressed with the charity with
which this orchestra, through the
conductor, involves his listening
audience. The uninitiated are able
to appreciate a oncert selected
and conducted by Valter Poole

JIM PAYNE
(continued on page 4)

L A NCE

Present Weekend Plays

The University of W indsor+----- - - - - - - - -- - Drama Club presents Christ-0pher
The prod uction will be presented
Fry's adaptation of Jean Anouilh's tonight at 8 :30 and tomorrow at 2 :30
Ring Round the Moon tonight and p.m .
tomorrow. T he play will be p reWith two topfligh t University
sented at the Cleary Audito rium at drama productions this weekend,
following last week's ballet offering
8 :30 p.m. each night.
at the Cleary Auditorium and the
The play has been in preparation chubert's presentation of The Cru·
since late September and promises cible, campus culture vultures can
to be one of the Drama Club's best kiss their Cathy Comuzzi dolls and
yet. Under the direction of Mr. D. thank their lucky rabbits' feet (autoKelly, M.A., the play features Loran graphed by Jim Payne, of course)
Carioni, Jerry Myron, Jackie Me- that November has started off \virh
harry, Fred Diet, Jim Payne, Bob such esoteric fare.
Siedon and Bernice Zup.
Behind the scenes, Beth Day (III
Arts) is in charge of costume design and preparation ; Mary Armes,
Drama Club Secretary, is helping
out in th e painting of sets and the
preparation of costumes. Ron Carducci (IV Engineering) is in charge
of lighting and Fred Diet is stage
manager. Business matters are under
the care of Pete Clark (IV Commerce).
The Wayne State University
Theatre, in its 34th year of production, has also begun its yearly
program. Having started November 1, continuing today and tomorrow afternoon, the Theatre is
presenting The Imaginary Invalid
translated from Moliere's French
by Mildred Marmur. The entire
production is under the direction
of Professor Leonard Leone,
Director of the University Theatre
and head of the Speech Department. The opening play is being
directed by Robert Hazzard, and
stars Paul Marchase as the Invalid.
The Imaginary Invalid is being
shown at the Bon telle Theatre,
3424 Woodward, which has for the
past twelve years been used as the
official Wayne State Theatre. The
building, originally a Jewish sy nagogue, was redesigned in 1924 fo r
J e sie Bon telle, a well-known figure
in the American theatre who housed
her company there until her death ;n
I 932. For merly known as th e \,\Jayne
State niversity Theatre. it was renamed this year in her memo:y.

Last Year At Marienbad
Featured By FUm Society
The University of Windsor
Film Society is presenting its second film this Monday, November
11, at 7:30 p.m., in the Amphitheatre of the Physical and Applied Sciences Building. Last Year
at Marienbad, winner of the coveted Cannes
Film Festival
Award, will be the featur ed film.
In view of the phenomenal success of Phaedra, the last presentation, Claire Thibault, President of
the Film Society, is hopeful that
student support will again p1ove
the value of the Society as an
S.A.C.· Cultural Committee service.

Page Three

Francais Pour Les Anglais
Le CBC Experimenfe
Avec Le BicuHurisme

Introduit par l'Honorable Rene
Levesque, Ministre des Ressources
Naturelles de Q uebec, Le Theatre
" ous sommes le Canada, meme du Nouveau Monde, compagnie
si nous elevens diviser la nation pour Montrealaise, a emit du studio a
le pro uv er." Voila ce que me dit, ii Toronto " Le Medecin Malgre
ya quelque mois, un etud iant Q uebecois, parlant de !'opinion generate Lui" de Moliere. Excepte l'intro·
de
jeunes-gens et jeunes fi lles duction et quelques chansons
Canadiens-franr;ais. J ea n - M a r i e bilingues expliquant l'action, la
Co te, 23 ans, suivant ses cours a piece fut presentee completement
l'Universite Laval, est typique de
es collegues. II est intelligent, iner- dans le langage originale. J ean
essant, et interesse et ii est absolu- Gascon, fondateur de Ja compagment convaincu de la superiorite de nie, avait transmis la scene du 17e
Quebec et en voudrait la preuve au siecle frans;ais a la foret Canadienprix de l'union canadienne. E t o n ne . frans;ais de 1765. La piece compeut pas dire qu'il est tout a fait a
mence a une fete de bucheron. L a
blamer.
scene centrale est une danse folkU ne grande partie de cette
lorique dont les mouvements et la
guerre des groupes culturels est
musique one ete compiles par M.
du a la position devenue inebranl·
Gabriel Charpentrier, en collaborable des Anglo-canadien. Le Canada est un pays anglais; son gouation avec le Departement de
vernement, base en O ntario, proMusique Folklorique a L'univervince anglaise, est automatiquesite Laval. L'histoire est, en plus,
ment anglais; et, ce qui est le plus
divisee de temps en temps par
important, sa reine est Anglaise.
d'interjections qui sont, ii faut le
Jusqu'a cette annee, aucun re°'=ede
etait en vue. Chaque Canadiendire, peu valables. Des lndiens
Frans;ais demandait sa liberte de
font de petits danses, le grand
"L'oppression anglaise," chaque
capitaine, guerit par le hero,
Anglo-Canadien jurait de ne ja·
Sganarelle, est Anglais et parle
mais ceder aux demandes de ses
compatriotes.
Frans;ais tres etrangement.

Depuis longtemps, la g uerre c-ivi le
reg nait clans les ruelles, d_ans I_es
eco le . Au Quebec, Jes Angla1s cha1~aient Jes Franr;ais des equipes et de
la cour d'ecole. II n'est pas su rprenant que Jean-Marie Cote soit si oppose a une union culturelle des provinces depuis toujours on lui
avait dit, a Jui et a ses compagnons,
que rien ne valait Quebec, "a bas les
The Canadian Union of Studen ts Anglais."
i looking for a Spanish speaking
Heureusement, Jes chefs de deux
Canadian to represent Canada at future stud ent conferences in Latin groupes ont ete plus faciles a convaincre de la necessite de l'union
America.
Any Spanish speaking Canadian canadienne. Meme, ce sent eux qui
student who is attending an in titi- ont demande que cette union fut
tute of higher learning which is a realisee. Ils ont decide que le rneilleur moyen de gagner leur but serait
member of C.U.S. may apply.
All expense involved would be d'introduire a chaque faction !'ideal
borne by C.U.S. u ing international culture! du groupe oppose. Un des
meilleurs exemples de cet effort lousources of funds.
Interested students hould write able e t la presentation d'un proto David Jenkins, C.U.S.
ational gramme completement franr;ais, merPresident. Suit 406, 45 Rideau, crecli, le 30 octobre, par le systeme
Ottawa.
de television CBC.

Want To Travel!

Last Year Al Marienbad: The Cinema As Process
By EU GENE McNAMARA
Marienbad has excited enough
critical comment to require an annoted bibliography with a synthesis to understand the various
explanations and theories about it.
I will by no means attempt one
here. It is sufficient for my purposes here to mention that the
film has been explained as ( 1) a
series of subjective images that
exist in one character's mind, (2)
a series of undifferentiated mem ·
ory-images, desire-images, pseudomemory-images, etc. (3) a casehistory of narcissism, or (4) an
"objective correlative" of any of
the above.
Any of these explanations, however, fails as a completely comprehensive theory of the film itself. In order to understand, or
better, to enjoy Marienbad, one
must return to certain basic or
fundamental facts about the nature
of the film as an art form. The
early film makers, Melies, Griffith, Eisenstein, did not devise
these facts but rather discovered
them through a pragmatic process of trial and error. D. W .
Griffith, for example, found that
moving the camera freed him from
the tyranny of stage-space. Eisenstein noted that the technique of
splicing and editing shots of dif ·

ferent times and different places
created a new temporal and spatial
reality. It was a cinematic time
and space which was received and
absorbed by the film audience as
such.
In other words, the audience
then, as today, complacently accepts the wrenching shifts from
the heroine tied to a railroad track
to the train some miles away to
the hero racing to catch the trai11
and back to the heroine as if space
could truly be traversed in the
flick of the editor's shears. We
are hurtled from Paris to London
in 1890, to New York in 1970 or
any other place and time, casually
accepting the square of flickering
black and white as equivalent to
t h r e e-dimensional multi-colored
reality.
We are not altogether conscious
of this film aesthetic, but we accept the consequences of it and
experience it. But what has all this
to do with Marienbad? It, as any
film, is made up of montaged or
juxtaposed images. But it does not
bend its aesthetic to a temporal
relationship resembling the one in
real space and time. What we see
on t he screen is the film itself.
W e see events in the act of happening, not a report of them.

Enfin, toute la scene est incontestab lement Nouveau Monde.
Guy Hoffman, comique renomme
du Theatre, nous a donn e un e representation extraordinaire du bon a
rien S!fanarelle. II a ete vulgaire,
ruse, !ache, et d'une bravoure indomptable. Le role de Martine, sa
femme, fut jouee par Monique Leyrac l'image meme de l'epouse criarde
et mechante. Jean Balmain, nous
offra un jeu parfait du vieux pe re de
Lucinde, avare et acariatre.
Le theme du charlata n est aussi
actual au vingtieme siecle qu'il etait
au dix-septieme. Tout le monde en
parle et tout le monde aime en rire.
Voila ce que Moliere, le Theatre du
Nouveau Monde, et le programme
bi-culture! du CBC nous offrent une
chance de se perdre dans la comedic
tout s'unissant dans une comprehension du groupe oppose. Si c'est dans
l'hilarite qu e doivent se joindre les
divisions du Canada, je ne peut
qu'applaudir cet effort du CBC et
esperer qu 'ils r enouvell eront leur
programme bi-culturel aussitot que
possible.

The events exist as themselves.
Therefore, we experience the
film as itself, rather than as the
shadow of some other reality.
Marienbad deliberately juxtaposes
images which have no temporal
analogy. They may be real, they
may be illusion, but no distinction
is made among them. We cannot
distinguish among them saying,
"This one is a dream, that one a
flashback, here is a dream sequence : "All are presented as
what they are: cinematic images.
When montaged they create an
order of their own, as words in a
poem do, intensively. And just as
in a poem, they do not " say"
anything in the manner of wordas-signs. The "truth" of a poem's
words is not the "truth" of a cookbook's words.
So also the " meaning" of
Marienbad. Its order is an integral filmic order pointing within
its progression of images, which
are themselves, rather than a
series of analogies to a corresponding world outside of it.
Therefore, to enjoy it, one must
not ask " What's it about?" but
rather experiencing it in process
say " It is."

REYNOLDS
PICTURE FRAMING

• Custom Picture
Framing

• Art Gallery
• Modern & Traditional
Picture Moulding

• Oil

Pictures Restored
and Cleaned

• Non-Glare Glass
1352 Wyandotte E.
254-4115
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What's Up
(continued from page 3)
because of the lack of the browbeating attitude evidenced by some
of the European Orchestras, the
Vienna Concertgebouw, for instance.

• • • • *

A note o~ Christian Culture Series
lectures. At a lecture in this series
two weeks ago, I observed a phenomenon which occurs with alarming
frequency at public lectures. I will
register my observation in the form
of the following rhetorical question.
Why is it that such a function always contains a hard-core of insensi·
tive dullards who invariably vui:1.ce
their ignorance by asking the learned
,person at the lectern why he didn't
speak on an entirely different and
quite unrelated topic to his pat t'cular field of authority? Attend the
next lecture and see if I am not cor\ rect in my observation.

•• * ••

\,

At a party recently, I had occasion
to talk to a very striking blonde who
proceeded to strike out against the
Lance. Her accusation was that this
organ of campus communication was
futile because of the great amount
of trivia that appeared in its pages.
Look, lady, what sort of cataclysmic
event has to occur before it is worthy of publication ? Just as the mammoth dailies are reflectors of the
times, so a campus newspaper holds
a mirror up to the student to show
him what the campus face (of which
he is perhaps the nose) looks like.
I then (after this above mentioned
social event) persued the Octo:ier
25th issue of the Lance with a critical eye. Except for several 5cathing
attacks against a "yellow penny
dreadful" and a column clu !ing in
the aspiring boulevardier, the paper
seemed to cover matters of considerable pith and moment t0 the
student. Certainly, the' Canadian·
American Relations Seminar •10w in
progress is evidence that there ,is
something significant being 5aid on
the campus of the University of
\I\Ti ndsor.
Regarding the Canadian-American Relations Seminar, I would like
to lend a grateful voice to the inan
who is responsible for the exhaustive
planning, recruiting, and attention
to detail that is essential to the
. ~mooth running and indeed the very
existence of such a vital and interesting feature of our cultural life
here in Windsor, I refer, of course,
to the unsung hero of the entire
event, Father Boland of the History
Department. Thanks, Father.

• • * • *
This article was written on October 29th. In case I die before it
gets into print, let this sentence
serve as my obituary. Ah, the joys
of writing on current happenings.

SEMINAR
SCHEDULE
Thursday, November 7

All those who won door prizes
them back to the Club. Contact any Ski Club executive.

PRINCE EDWARD
BEAUTY SALON
Prince Edward Hotel
Phone 256-4722
or 253-2481
Mn. Mary Charbonneau

CHECKER CAB
WINDSOR LTD.
el

CL 3-3551
I!
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·Mr. Frank Sherk, Pittsburgh
, Mr. Robert Yohe, Kitchener
Faculty Alumni Lounge - 12:15 p.m.
LUNCHEON
Auditorium - 2:15 p.m.
General Lester Bork, Chairman
DEFENSE, NORTH AMERICAN SOLIDARITY
Air Vice Marshal Clare Annis, Ottawa
Mr. Arnold Henney, Ottawa
Mr. Rufus Smith, American Embassy, Ottawa
Mr. Brucker and William McKee, vice chief of staff, USAF, Washington,
D.C.
Auditorium - 4 p.m.
Mr. Paul Gilmor, Chairman
CANADIAN CONFEDERATION : A. SOURCE OF
RESPONSIBILITY AND GRIEVANCE
University of Toronto - Stewart Gooding
University of Windsor - Mr. Ronald Hoskins and Miss Betty Matthews
Faculty Alumni Lounge - 6:30 p.m.
DINNER
Auditorium - 8 p,m.
Dr. Albert Truman, Chairman
BICULTURALISM - NORTH AMERICAN SOLIDARITY
Dr. George Dumont, Minister of Health
Mr. Maurice Sauve, M.P., Ottawa
Professor Mason Wade, University of Rochester
Dr. Rudolph Helling, University of Windsor

Convention Hall - 10 a.m.
Mr. Paul Gilmor, Chairman
THE FREN°C H CANADIAN PRO.BLEM - BASED ON ENGLISH
PREJUDICE OR FRENCH ISOLATIONISM?
Loyola ~niv~rsity, Mfntreal - Mr. Anthony Pearson
. .
University of Windsor - Mr. Edward King
Auditorium - 12:15 p.m.
Mr. Donald Kigar Chairman
LUNCHEON
'
. Mr. Wilbur Grucker - former Governor of Michigan
Convention Hall - 2 p.m.
Professor Walter White Chairman
CANADA AND THE UNITED STATES IN A CHANGING
ATLANTIC COMMUNITY
Dr. Lionel Laing, University of Michigan
Mr. Joseph Greenwald, Washington, D.C.
Mr. Jack Warren, Ottawa
Mr. Dana Wilgress, Ottawa
Convention Hall - 3 :30 p.m.
' Mr. Paul Gilmor, Chairman
A SEPARATE QUEBEC - WHAT WOULD IT MEAN TO
CANADA AND TO THE UNITED STATES?
University of Western Ontario
University of Rochester - Robert Hett
Auditorium - 9 :30 p.m.
Dr. Ross Tomie, Q.C., Chairman
Carleton University - George Zelroff
ENERGY AND NORTH AMERICAN SOLIDARITY
Auditorium - 6:30 p.m.
Mr. Donald Kigar, Chairman
Mr. Walker Cisler, Detroit
DINNER ·
Mr. Robert Hartwel, Detroit
Auditorium - 10:30 p.m.
Dr. Albert Truman, Chairman
The Honorable Paul Martin, Minister of External Affairs
Convention Hall - 8:30 p.m.
Dr. Ross Tolmie, Q.C., Chairman
COMMUNICATIONS - SOCIOLOGICAL DIFFERENCES
Dr. Norman Cleary, Michigan State University
ENERGY AND NORTH AMERICAN SO,L IDARITY
Dr. Geoffrey Andrew, Ottawa
Dr. John Davis, Ottawa
Mr. Duncan Edmonds, Ottawa
Mr. Charles Luce, Portland, Oregon
Dr. Marshall McLuhan, University of Toronto
Mr. Timothy Creery, Ottawa
Cafeteria - 12 noon to 1 p.m.
LUNCH

Saturday, November 9

Friday, November 8

Auditorium -

9:15 a.m.
Mr. Dark (Detroit News), Chairman
THE NEGRO PROBLEM
CONSTITUTIONAL EQUALITY - A MYTH OR A REALITY?
Queen's University - Mr. Peter Walker
CANADIAN ATTITUDES - DO CANADIANS REALLY
UNDERSTAND?
University of Windsor - Miss Carole Jensen
·
IS THERE A FUTURE FOR THE NEGRO RACE IN THE
UNITED STATES?
University of Windsor - Mr. Allan Erickson
;
Auditoriu_;n - 10:30 a.m.
Mr. Richard Graybiel, Chairman
DO AMERICAN SUBSIDIARY FIRM .MAKE GOOD CANADIAN
CITIZENS?
Mr. Kenneth Bement - Vice-President of Burroughs Corporation
Mr. Herbert Lank, Montreal
Honorable Robert Macaulay, Q .C., Toronto

A
Career
•

Assumption Ski Club
and don't want them may sell
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LANCE

Iron
Ore!

Compliments of

LYLE WAY'S
ESSO SERVICE STATION
Phone 254-4722

Patricia at Wyandotte

IRON ORE COMPANY OF CANADA
QUEBEC NORTH SHORE & LABR4DOR
RAILWAY COMPANY
and Associates
SEPT-ILES, P. Q, • SCHEFFERVILLE, P. Q. • IABRADDR CITY, NFLD.

Career opportunities are offered in

GEOLOGY
ENG'INEERING: Civil-

Electrical-MechanicalMi~ing-Metallurgical-·
Chemical
For a satisfying career in the Iron Ore
Industry, address all inquiries to:
PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT,
IRON ORE COMPANY OF CANADA,
BEPT-ILEB 1 P. Ga.

Our representatives will be pleased to meet
with you when they visit your campus on
November 25, 26
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From the
By JOHN TROTT
During the past week or so I have r eceived several
inquiries on my prog nostic prowess with regard to the
Finals of intramural football. Although I r ealize that
m y exalted position with this literary luminary known
as the Lance elevates me from r eplying to such scur·
rilous attacks, I feel personally obliged to explain
how I was able to predict with such uncanny accuracy
a final between the Engineers and Science when in
reality Arts I met Arts II for the championship.

to right : John Duff (Science), John Sanko
(Head Coach, Lancers), Bob Gagne (Engineering) ,
Harvey Teno (O.H.A. Referee-in-chief for Windsor
District) , Howard Duffy (Arts II), Joe Yagar (Com-

Staunch believers in my prophetic powers have been
amazed to learn that I am not the seventh son of a
. .
F
seventh son. No indeed, the secret of my successful
miss10ner),
r ed Luxford (Hock ey Moderator and predictions goes far beyond mer e mysticism although
Arts I) , Matt D ennis (sports writer, Windsor Star), the actual predictions are often described as out of this
Jack Ward (Commerce) . Absent, Rev. R. Flood, C.S.B. world.

HOCKEY BEGINS
Women's Athletics
By PAT DESMARAIS
Thi past Monday night, the Frosh
defaulted to the Seniors, while the
J uniors, led by Anita Johnston wit h
6 points, set the Sophs to defeat with
a 15-7 victory. Mary Prete, Phyllis
N antai and Nancy Barsanti combined for 6 of the Sophs seven
poi nts. Following the volleyball
games and basketball practice, the
Blue Bombers (girls' team) played
a two out of three match against the
Nameless Wonders (men's team).
The Nameless \ Vonders took the
first game 15-11, but the Blue
Bomber wo n the match with two
successive 15-13 victories. The previous week, the Seniors downed the
Sophs 15-8. Anne Roth led her team
to victory with 9 points, while Sue
Taylor accounted for 6 of the Sophomre's total points. The Seniors re main undefeated in th eir quest for
the championship. Although the
tu rn ou t was much better this week,
let's have no more defaulted games
at all!
The \ Vomcn' Athletic Council
met last week o discuss plans for
the intercollegiate tournament to be
held here November 22 and 23. Pr.:·
liminary badminton and voll eytia;l
games will be played on Friday
afternoon, and basketball games that
evening. The championship title will
be decided on Saturday morning,
and the University of vVindsor girls
s tand to be strong contenders for
the award. A cocoa party for all the
co ntes ters will follow the Friday
night competitions, and on Saturday
afternoon, a banquet will be held for
lhe members of all the teams. Anyone inte rested in scoring, timing.
publicity, etc. for these games wili
be most welcome, and are asked t0
leave their names on the desk · 11 the
Ath letic Office on the econrl floor
of the University Centre.

The 1963-64 I nterform Hockey
League wi ll go into action on
Thursday, November 14.
Fred Luxford, hockey moderator for the University of Windsor's Inter -Faculty hockey league,
has high hopes for the league this
year. " This should be 6ne of the
finest seasons in recent years. The
boys have shown a lot of interest
up to date and all five teams
should be greatly improved over
last year. This year's league will
be a finely balanced one with a lot
of keen competition."
P reparations for the league have
been carried out by Athletic Director, Dick Moriarty, Fred Luxford,
George Yaworsky, Joe Yager and
the faculty representatives. There
will be many changes from last
year's forma t.
Two new coaches have joined
the league in the persons of Jack
Ward, and Howard Duffy. The
Science WILDCATS will have
John Duff at the helm ; John is
the oldest brother of Les and Dick
Duff.

With r egard to the football fin als I augmented my
natural taleqts with sta tistical summa ries of the league
play. Aft er carefully computing, tabul ati ng, analyzing
and syn thesizing offensive and defensive records of
th e clubs I felt that the Engineering and Science teams
might have a slight advantage over th e other squads.
In order to obtain more certitude into the whole affair
I proceeded to examine the entrails of opposing Commerce beneath the light of a m idnight moon. I then
compiled all the invaluable findings and burnt them
before a burnished statue of Grantla nd Rice with the
smell of incense still irritating my nostrils I fell into a deep hypnotic
trance_ <a conditi'!n. which cert.ain critics ~aintaii:i is my natural state).
The v1s1on was v1v1d and detailed, portr aymg Science versus Engineering in the final.
Many critics have contended that after my ghastly failings in the field
of foo t ball I won't have the nerve to ma ke other predictions in the future. In _order to alleviate th e fears of the bookies throu ghout the nation
who thrive on my pronouncements I would like to state unequivo cally
that I shall continue " to calls them as I sees them." Forewarned is fore armed or something like that.

COMPLIMENTS

OF

SPORTLAND
70 Chatham

LOBBY HOBBY

West

703 Ouellette Ave.

International Shoes

For All Your Insurance Needs

LIFE -

"SALAMADER"

AUTO -

IOI University Avenue, West,

FIRE

DONALD J. UBELL

(Import of West Germany and Italy)

C.L.U.
Office 256-8299

Res. 969-6525

PRUDENTIAL ASSURANCE CO. LTD.

CAPITOL THEATRE BUILDING

Central Insurance Agency

•

•

A new co-ed swimming schedule
has been drawn up by Dick Moriarity. The pool will be open at the
following times for anyone wishing to go swimming : Monday 6-7
p.m. ; Tuesday, 3·4:30 and 7-10
p.m.; Wednesday, 6-7 p.m. ; Thursday, ~-4:30 and 7-10 p.m. ; Friday,
3-6 p.m.; Saturday afternoons from
1-4 p.m.; and Sunday, 2-4. This
system has been designed to ere ·
ate a wider interest in swimming
here at the university and gives
all the opportunity to take advantage of it.

WHAT'S NEW? a vacuum
packed inner pouch to
guarantee freshness
Insi de the outer pouch you'll find anothervacuum sealed. Open this inner one an d
mmmmm-the freshness is obvious! Wh y
two pouches? Simple. Dutch Mill's great
taste and mildness are worth preserving. The
new vacu um packed inner pouch does it.
Guarantees that Dutch Mill Pipe Tobacco
comes to you fresh ... stays fresh longer.
Try a pouch today.

A new spd'rt, horseback ridin g, has
been und ertaken by the women on
campus just for sheer enjoyment. A
gro up of up to 15 girls can be accommodated, and if you are interes ted, leave your name on the desk
in the A thletic Office or contact your
year rep, or Mary Jo Gleaso n or any
f the other CounciJ memb rs.
A new women's bowling league
is now being organized if enough
are willing to compete. Either call
Ann Boschetto at 253-0625 or sign
the lists on the bulletin boards
fo und in t he women's loun ges.

Jack Ward will be the new boss
of the Commerce Comets. Bob
Gagne, who last year led the young
Arts I Spartans to the champio'nship,
will assist Fr. Charles Flood with
the E ng in ee rin g Mohawk .
T he loop's other new coach is
Howard Duffy, who takes over th e
reins of last year's runner-ups, Arts
II, from Fred Luxford. Arts II will
be known as the Hornets.
L ast year's champs, will be un der the guiding hand of veteran
F earless Fred Luxford this season.
The league promises to be more
colorful this season, as each club will
be decked out in bright new s weaters
and stockings.
This season games will be
played at the Windsor Arena on
Thursday afternoons and on Saturday afternoons and Sunday mornings at the Riverside Arena.

Aromatic and regular

55C*

Dutch Mill
PIPE TOBACCO

•

• suggested Price

•

.
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Letters to the Editor must be submitted by 4:30 of the Friday before the
publicat ion date. The Lance reserves
the right to refuse Insertion of a letter
on the basis of obscenity or libelousness, and to cut the length of a letter
If space Is restricted. The Lance would
like to point out that these restrictions
will be used as sparingly as possible.

•••••

Sir,
One day this week, while wandering through our venerabl e bookstore I came across . . . a rack
holdi~g six copies of a book _by
Fromm all tastefully adorned with
a little stick er over the ju st price.
· · What really troubles me is the
fact th at directly above the first rack
was another holding six copies _of
the said book, a ll naked an_d u~blemished with only the publisher s
price on display. It is not necessary
to say from whi ch rack I selected
the book. T hus I was spared the
moral ang uish of r emoving the
sticker, a practice which frien
t~II
me is quite prevalent. But I am still
concerned for how can the book·
store mak~ a profit unl ess it is consistent in its pricing policies? Yet,
on further refl ection, we cannot real ly complain, for surely the cheery
a nd helpful nature of some of the
clerks makes the additional mark-up

I

around

Deviating from the usual format
of this column, I would like to present you this week with the results of interviews of the sidemen
of the CAL TJADER QUINTET. For Cal himself see my
special article next Friday.
LONNIE HEWITT, 28, piano,
from Oakland California still
shows the bluesy and groovy ef·
fects of his childhood boogiewoogie playing. Back with Cal
after a year's absence, he has been
with the band for a total of almost
4 years. Lonnie has played for
Sonny Stitt, Buddy de Franco,
Ernestine Anderson, to name a
few and also sings for his own
sm;ll record company. He likes
" pretty much all jazz piano players
that make you smile and pat your
foot." Lonnie feels that the jazz
scene at present is financially rewarding and good only for a lucky
few. " There is not enough jazz,
too much rock 'n' roll and too
many plumbers in the field."
JOHN RAE, drums and vibraphone, from San Francisco owns
and operates San Francisco's
KJAZ 15 hour all jazz station. A
versatile percussionist, John has
written "Jazz Phrasing for Mallets," a vibraphone method book
for Henry Adler Publications. Besides many Cal Tjader LP's John
can be heard on several Herbie
Mann LP's (Flautista, African
Suite) and with other groups on
the vibraphone. With Kenny
Clarke, Connie Kaye and Milt
Jackso~ as his leading favourites,
John prefers providing a . steady
swinging blacklog to the group to
extensive soloing. "Musicianship
is most important in playing
drums, not soloing."
FREDDY SCHREIBER, 28,
bass worked with Gene Krupa,
Ba~ey Kessel and Terry Gibbs,
among others before joining Cal
in 1959. He digs Ray Brown and
Paul Chambers the most. Far out
and digging deep as a person and
in his playing, Freddy prefers a
"relentless throbbing beat that
just won't' let up" and "an angular
style of playing."
BILL FITCH, 22, conga and
other drums, from New Haven
studied at the Berkeley School of
Music in Boston under Al Dawson
and Herb Pomeroy. Before joining Cal he gigged in New York
with Tito Puente, Mon Chele·n ga
and Melford Graves' Latin Jazz
Quintet as. a co-lead~~· :8ill feels
that in the Jazz world thmgs have
to get better in every respect; b~t
things are not really as bad as 1t
often seems."
,
The Cal Tjader Quintet will be
at the Bali· Hi's Lanai Room till
Saturday, November 16. Go on
down there and help jazz get a
permanent home in Windsor.

a sound inves tm ent in human r e- 1963.)
lations.
(2) Phaedra . .' . th e most mereWm. Horne. tri cious and recent of th e art-house
* * * * *
successes - an ug ly hysteri cal star
D ear Sir;
vehicle . . . (Paulin e Kae l, Film
In your last is. ue, the fr ont page Quarterly, Spring, 1963.)
featured the two items of the week.
(3) Ratings of Phaedra: J.
The fir s t bega n with " Glad tidin gs, Mekas - fai r ; W. Everso n - fair; A.
th e S.A.C., lance in hand," and the Mekas - poor ; H. G. Weinburg second "After several Lance edi- poor; A. Croce - poor; D. Macdonald
to rials and comments . . . " These - poor. (Film Culture, Winter 1962co ntinual interj ections of personal 1963.)
opinion and self-in~ulgent praise
( 4) Phaedra Spa n s History,
( this was not th e fir st tim e) en- Misses Plebeians . . . Before the
hance neith er th e quali~y of. your eyes of a sell-o ut audience, this
news c~ver:ige n?r. the mtegnty of latter-day decendant (sic) of E uriyour ed 1ton_a l op1111on.
.
pides' work unfolded into a stirrin g
The q_uahty of the Lance nught chef-d'oeuvre comparable in art to
we ll be impro ved were th ere a fe~ th e immortal Racine, although atmore newsmen and a few less ed1- tired in a totally new, exotic form
torialis ts.
. . . It's a pi ty tha t th e enjoyment of
F rank ·E. Burke. the educat ed audience s hould be
* * * * *
dimmed by th e ra usous ( ic) laughs
Dear Sir,
and shouts of the ado lesce nt section
Quotes without comments, (well, . . . (Echo, unsigned, October 25,
almos t).
1963.)
( 1) Phaedra is . .. a de co rative
Hmmm, a nd a double hm rnm .. .
sh rin e for the performance of Melina
Artem Lozynsky.
Mercouri . .. T he script is unadul* • * * *
terated hyperbole, th e ri chn ess of its
absu rdity vitiated onl y by Anthony Dear Sir:
Perkin's wan ancl callow HippolytusTwo weeks ago, th e Lance pubAlexis. (Sight and Sound, Spring, lished th e ex tens ive S.A.C. budget
s howi ng exactly how stu dent money
was being allotted to t he various
campus organi zations ...
However, this is only half the
s tory. tud ent s also pay a goodly
sum ( wh ether they know it or not )
,rith LUTZ
in the form of an ATHLET IC
FEE. But never in my years at
For the balanc-e of this week and As um pti on has a ny account been
all next week the JOHNNY given the students of what is be ing
GRIFFITH TRIO, well known done with the "Athl etic por tion" of
for its appearance with Babs Gon- th eir fees. I, fo r one, wou ld like to
zales on campus, will appear at know how mu ch m oney is being
BAKER'S KEYBOARD spent o n ext ram ura l and in tram ural
LOUNGE (Livernois and 6 Mile sports respectively. I want a responsible, detai led statement of just
Road) ..
what is being done with my money
THE UN-STAB. LE' D , .. . a budge t s imilar in fo rm to th e
ODOM'S CAVE, and MR. KEL- S.A. C.'s. This is mo re than a reasonLY'S still have the same groups abl e request ; it is a dema nd. The
and programs as mentioned in righ t is m in e, a nd the duty is yours .
previous columns.
A. Y. M .

Students wi ll be intere ted to
.
.
know th at E nglish 15 lectures are , tudents ma l ?th century literature
being broadcasted Monday and cour e might lis ten to the lectures
T uesday eve nin gs at 11 p.m. on on the 19th century novel, The Way
C.B.E. rad io. Dr: Lemire and Dr. of All Flesh.
ulliva n wi ll give an approximately
- - - - -- - - equa l nu mber of lectu re which inelude a ll of th e materi al covered in
th e E ng lish 15 course. It offers a
A sociat ion of Professional Enwide and varied selection of pa t and gineer of the Province of Ontario
present forms of literature, g iving it E ntran ce Scholar hip ($ '00) - Syed
broad appeal not only to student , Fazle Ha nain ( I Engineering).
but tp the ge neral publi c a well.
Association of Professional EnThe lec tur es are advantageous to gineers of th Province of Ontario
s tudents a a means of' rev iew, as In-Cour e Scholarship ($250) well as providing an opportunity of Frank Walton (II Engineerin g).
Odette Bur ary in E nginee ring hearin g th e other professo r's lecture. Advanced E nglish s tudents will Paul E lias (II E ngineerin g).
Women's Auxiliary to the Unifind the program helpfu l by li ste11ing to certain of the lect ures pertin- versity of Windsor Bursary
ent to th eir co urses. For example, Jacklyn e Belisle (III Arts).

SIuden I A.wards

ALSCO
OF WINDSOR
R.R. 1
4535 Huron Line

ARENA.
SPORT SHOP
334 Wyandotte
Phone 253-0783

BACHEl

PAINTCRAFT
1598 OTT AW A STREET
Phone 254-4406

BUSY BEAUTY STYLE SALON
• • • • •
Phone 254-0829
2180 WYANDOTTE ST., WEST

Hurry!

!' urry! Hurry!

GOOD SEATS STILL AVAILABLE
Funniest Woman In The World

ANNA

RUSSELL
World-Famous Concert Comedienne

SPECIAL
STUDENTS
TICKETS
•

$100

On The Night
Of The
CONCERT

Cleary AudHorium, Wed., Nov. 13 al 8:20
·······- -----······____..-

•

RUDY'S BARBER SHO·P
•

2840 UNIVERSITY AVE. W.

•

Cor. University and Huron Line
•
•

Right Under The Bridge
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Foremost in the minds of many of the picketers

A group ‘of University cof Windsor students
picketed the opening banquet of the Canadian~
\merican Relations Seminar last evening. They
were protesting the lack of action taken by the

Demand Scholarships

was the phrase ‘until it was feasible.‘ The major—
ity of the placards carried by the pickets casried
the following slogan, "Scholarships, can‘t aftord
them after the pay raise," or "Sink the Navy —
but don‘t establish scholarships." When asked
about the meaning of the latter sign one of the

10,000

the

to

regards

in

government

Liberal®

ane thousand dollar scholarships which had been
the Liberals during their recent
pledged by

million from the Navy‘s defence budget but now
they are looking around for some other placé to

The Liberal‘s promise that they would establish
a comprehensive university scholarship fund if

1

A
3'

>

|8

spend it. Rather than defence let‘s see some of

they were elected was. reiterated by Northen
Affairs Minister, Arthur Laing, but he has now

that $400 million go into their~lauded .scholar
ship fund."

added~ that the plan could not go into effect

When asked why

the government were. to. enact this piece of
legislation it would be of no use to students who

are

presently

he was pigketing Paul, here

univer—

Canadian

at

regfistered

sities."

Another picketer was heard to remark, _"\\'cll at
at least they‘ll know that we haven‘t torgotten
their promise.‘

It is interesting to note that no members of the
Liberal Club were seemtamong the pickets. Per—

have inside information and are say—

haps they.

marked, "the Liberals have been advocating this

until it was feasable.

|3

$400

Liberals have .cut over

said, "The

nickets

can)palg11

of fund for over a year now and even if

type

ing it for. Model Parlfgment.*In fact, if this
reporter is not mistaken the whole shooting
match wa$s‘organized by a couple of P.C.‘s:
x

'.

lAke

3
pafkiﬂg!

(pan

")

4
(10OF,

Road signs taken down.

It‘s too bad that the Windsor Police Department
was as agile in solving murders (gwo—unsolved)

9:45 a.m,

or arresting bank robbers (again 0—2) as Officer®

There has been a letter sent to the traffic en—

[

ngineer. The nelety most
i
plai
27
th‘e bas c facts to the enginee
;lal_ns
move
basic fact is that whether or not people
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fter this survey
Patricia petitioned City Hall.—«A
c

is completed the S.A.C. will make an appearance

at a city council meeting, probably Monday,
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11 :45 a.m. ‘RB‘No. 121 — "Ah the Sargei
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will be happy
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Dinner.
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Je ce

and is

the process of writing for Michigan

in

green corvair DS2305.
121 —

steps out of tinker. toy

and slips ticket urnrder wiper

secs®L.ance camecraman

Hollers! "Oh no you don‘t!"
p

C

B

a

thrown a bad Il.q}lt upon both the administration
The. Lance,".in an exclusive
and the S.AC

Bill made it clear to the Lance that there may
yet be a CU.S. conference at Windsor next fall.

Ducks and jumps into
3:23 p.m. TB NO. 121
tinker toy (jeep). Gets rubber in first gear as he

f

interview.

president.

He also made it clear that any information that

‘."

has obtained the correct information

races past eight cars which he neglects—to ticket.
One thing about justice, it isn‘t always.

with

“'h,”‘f'

Bill
5

"Thi

U.S.F.

3

tion was ob=
was u}w-l in the anonymous publica
gs—and records

&,

is

tained

from open

S.A.C.

meetin

4

Opén means available to any student. The S.A.C.
vave no exclusive information to anvyone re—

I_.I.H'1 Cameramen doubled with
J:23 p.m
laughter watch TB No. 121 wheel around corner

f

itration would

money

garding the C.U.S. conference. The S.A.C.—also

of

with that anonymous publication, and that it is
conducting an investigation concerning that
and any other publication from this university

\lways carry a camera when robbing
s +oh
banks or committing murders
A\dvice to Windsor Police Depar
e

not give the

U.S.F. thc

:

mrequired for a CUS conference on this campus

fé
ﬂ

mext Fall. This is not true. In a letter dated
(October 8, the administration made it clear to
JBill White that the budget appropriations for

4

mext year had not yet been arranged, and they

could not yet commit themselves on an appropri~

wants it made clear that it has nothing <to do

which does not reveal the names of its

lishers or editors

:

ub—.

&

Patricia and Wyandotte.

Mor

1

j

Oearfarit Check
ohk
o
Zto see Who.l
o see who_bought cameras prior to Windsor‘s
two previous successful bank holdups.

Coomcittirrrrie

Ski

(amival

An estimated one thousand guests last Saturday
attended ‘the biggest and the best social func

tion seen at the University so far this year. To

1

Year‘s Best

the tune of "The Man on the Flying Skis," the
annual

Ski

Carnival

presented

visitors

with

dancing, door prizes, a fashion show, ski lodge
and sportswear display booths, and (euphggnisti

cally speaking) refreshmertts.

‘

Wally Townsend, one of the better dband leaders
in these parts, provided music for the dancing,
which took place in the Ballroom. Earlier in the

day, students had decorated the Ballroom, put
ting in knotty pine wallpaper, a huge fireplace,
a

mock ski slope and a mountain

mural

tor

that ski effect.

Visitors, who all became honorary Windsor Ski

Club members for the night, entered through

a portal done up like the entrance to a lodge.,

The ski carnival featured a fashion show

The Assumption Ski Club and the Windsor Ski

(left: Ginny McHugh in the latest ski—wear) as

Club were co—sponsors of the event.

well as a true ski atmosphere (right: students

&
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This anonymous pubhc.?no'n, called "Purge 'h'ad
sstated in a recent publication that the adminis—
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Inri—front of Center side door.

raise camera.
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editor)
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322 p.m. TB No. 121

ation for a C,U.S. conférence at that time.

that an anonymous campus publication
nisinterpretation

a

(alias

3 :20 p.m

1

It ha.s b}een t?rought to the attention of llli'~ news
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cameraman

Lance

1:15
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Accompanying the model, which

prejudices of the student body.

is based on a wooden stand, were
frames of pictures and diagrams
explaining the working parts and
components of the real satellite

If it is proper to speak of blame at‘all when dealing with
prejudices like this, I would place the blame on both the.stu—
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Can-Am Seminar
Successful

~211

University of Windsor, Windsor, Ontario

The fifth annual seminar on Canadian-American
relations though differi ng in organizational
s tructure from its predecesso rs was rated by the
student participants as one of the best seminars
that they had eve r attended. Stewart Goodings,
pas t president, of the Nationa.1 Federation of
Canadian University Stud ents (N.F. C.U.S.) remarked that th e s tu dent panelists that he li stened
to presented some of the best papers that he had
heard g iven at a Canadian student seminar. This
statement becomes rat her im pressive when one
realizes that as a past presidet of N .F. C.U.S.
(C.U.S.) Mr. Goodings attended every stud ent
seminar in Canada last year.

However, lest we pat ourselves on the back to
much, he also added that severa l organizational
changes would result in a much better seminar
from a student viewpoint. Ed King, a University
of \,Vindsor graduate student and Marshall Conley a student delegate from McMaster Un ivers ity remarked that the student participants kept
to th emselves to a grea t extent thu s loosing
some of the benefits that could be derived from
mixing with se nior delegates.

l

Mr. Conley remarked that he felt th at it wo ul d°
be of greater be nefit to the student delegate as
well as to the audience if t he senior delegates
and student delegates were to speak o n the
same panel.
A number of the senio r delegates remarked that
they had expected the student delegates to be

"No Sfeeping In Johns"
- Argus Guard

nles Nouveaux
Quebecois"

On Saturday afternoon, a mentall y-exhausted
University of Windsor student was attempti ng
to catch a few moments of sleep in the men's
washroom of Dillon Hall. However, his rest
was abruptly interrup ted by a domineering.figu re
who did not find this action to his "liking." The
man who persisted in declaring "You can't sleep
here" wore the uniform of an Argus Guard!!
Our sleepy friend attempted to probe the reasoning inherent in this statement. Dillon Hall was
open ; he had no t entered illegally; he had not
behaved objectionably. But th e only answer to

less conservative in their views and opinions.
One of the st ud en t delegates attributed this conservatism to the desire to present a 'mature'
view of the topic. Though the themes of the
paper presented by the student delegates varied
in topic treatment and content it was interesting
to note that a new feeling of compromise and
re-evaluation of basic problems was suggested

The atte.ndance at this years seminar was greatly
increased over that of last year but it was disappointing to note the number of students who
finding a class ca ncelled spent the time in the
Coffee Department rather than listening to one
of the discussions.

looks to the state for a means of getting industries under Quebec economic control. The wise
Quebecois knows that separation will lead them
to fatal illu sions and they will continue to believe this if English Canadians continue their
status quo. Some Quebecois are becoming pessimistic about Confederation and their o nly alternative is to be optimistic about Quebec, through
concrete action.
This was evident throughout the Congress. Thus,
the English Canadian delegates, realizing the
necessity for a further dialogue between the two
cultures of Canada, formulated and passed resolutions. Here are the ones presented by
Queen's, Toronto, Saskatchewan, and Windsor.
I. Resolved that the universities approach their
provincial governments for grants to enable t he
holding of a number of conferences and seminars

across Canada s im ilar to the present Congerss
at Laval.
2. Resolved that the next conference of provincial premiers be asked to promote student
exchanges, both by conferences, and by a system
of portable provincial government scholarships.
3. Resolved that the student councils take a
new effective lead in informing the university
communities on Canadian problems with particular reference to those of French Canada.
4. Resolved that there be plantled programm ing for the more efficacious use of all forms
of mass media to further a mutual understanding amongs t all Canadians.
Next week : more on the recent Congress, and
resolutions from other English-speaking universities.

1949, he began to write "The Devil Rides Outside" and here realized his vocation.

With the advent of World War II , he jo ined the
French Army and, besides his medical duties,
was a Resistance fighter. When France fell, he

enlisted in the U.S. Air Force in the Pacific,
treating battle fatigue cases. It was during this
time that he was wounded and brain damage
resulted in the loss of most of his sight. Upon
returning to France, he abandoned psychiatry
and studied musicology, doing research work at
the famed Abbaye de Solesmes, where he became totally devoid of sight.
In 1947, Mr. Griffin returned to the U .S. to attend schools for the blind and to experiment in
the potential usefulness of blind persons. In

The Canadian Union of Students (C.U.S.) are
demanding a statement of policy from the
goverment concerning, "the activity of security
orga nizatio ns in the area of securit y investigations," - tha t is, The Royal Canadian Mounted
Police o n University campu ses.
In a letter dated October 21, Dave J enk ins,
C. U.S. president, asked the Minister of · Justice,
Lionel Chevrier for such a statement to comply
with resolution 38 passed at the recent C.U.S.
Congress. The resolution further mandated the
Execu tive of C.U .S. to demand that th e Federal
Government enact legislation which would "pre-

serve and strengthen the recourse of each
Canadian citizen to judicial procedures in all
mann ers which could at any time compromise
his constitutional rights as a Canadian citizen."
A copy of the letter and resolutio n was a lso sent
to the Prime Minister and the present R.C.M .P.
Commissio ner, C. W. Harvison.
The resolution was strongly supported by 36 of
the 41 universities, colleges and institutes attending the congress. The matter arose so
strongly after last year's disclosure that R.C.M.P. officers were conducting security investigations on campus, (in some cases through pro-

fessors) on the political activities of registered
s tudents.
The final clause of the C.U.S. resolution places
a time limit on th e Federal governmen t to reply
to th e demand. That limit expires today. The
resolution calls for: "the University of Ottawa,
Carlton University, St. Patrick's College and the
Eastern Ontario Institute of Technology be
mandated to organize a 'suitab le manifestation'
i the national capitol in accordance with instruction to be given by the Board of Directors (of
C.U.S.).

The Laval Congress on Canadian Affairs, initiated in 1961, this yea r dealt with "Les Nouveaux
Quebecois." The idea of this topic was to express to English Canadians o( good will what
is happening in Quebec. It was a dialogue between English and French Canadians on problems of Quebec participation in Confederation
and it was also a collective reflection of th e
Quebecois on their recent " qui et revolution."

Sunday, at 8 :20 p.m. in the University Cen tre
Ballroom, the Christian Culture Series is presenti ng one of the g reat w ri ters of our ti me,
John Howard Griffin.

be elicited from the gua rd was: "you ju st can't!".
Disgust and anger soo n mounted, but the "protection agent" insisted that he woulp be compelled to report this in cident unless th e student
r eceived officia l permission to sleep there. After
several minutes of argumentation resulting in
complete annihilation of all thought of sleep,
the "peace-seeker" departed.

by th e majority of the student delegates.

This incident leads to many puzzling questions.
Is the Argus Guard overreaching his duties? Is
his service required to prevent vandalism and
misuse of property ? And lastly, what are the
couches used for in the washrooms?

Born in Dallas, Mr. Griffin received the bu lk of
his education in France, specializing in psychiatry.

R.C.M.P. 'Investigations

Miss Betty Matthews, Stewart Goodings, Paul Gilmor, Ron Hoskins

In an attempt to find a solution to the questions
the problem was brought before the S.A. C. Paul
Gilmor, the S.A.C., adviser remarked th a t he was
not su re whether th e problem had ever been
disc ussed by the administration but promised to
inform the Argus guards that in the future students would be allowed to rest in the rest
rooms. There was some discussion as to whether
the problem was within the jurisdiction of the
S.A. C., the Senate or the Board of Governors.
It was finally decided by a straw vote of the
council that final jurisdiction over the problem
was the joint responsibility of the S.A.C. a nd
admi nistration.

The English-speaking delegates did notice a
change in Quebec think ing. T here is a new
Quebecois. His views are new o n religion, education, and politics. In r eligion, and education
the layman must take some of the place that
the clergy has held till now. This g round, according to Father Jean-Marie Hamelin, has
been a position originally meant to be occupied
by a layman. In politics, the new Quebecois,

John H. Griffin Coming

Volume XXXVI, No. 11

In 1952, he became a Catholic and avidly pursued his writi ng. In 1957, after eleven years of
darkness, sigh t was partially restored to him.
Since his recovery, "Land in the Sky" and the
formidab le "B lack Like Me" have been published and he is now preparing an autobiography
" Scattered Shadows" and two nov els "Street of
the Seven A ngels" and " Passacaglia."
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Often the students of the average university campus are not really
students, and dotl't even belong within several blocks of the university
campus. It is indeed unfortunate that such an appalling lack of interest
in the acquisition of knowledge is so prevalent in these times, and
worse - on our own campus. If students are really willing to devote
their time to the pursuit of real knowledge, the three or four or more
years spent on campus can be a focal point, a basis for their entire lives.
Too often, the time spent at a university is merely a time for boredom,
extra-curriculars, socializing, and like interests. Knowledge, and the
pursuit of knowledge are often second-rate interests. Boredom can be
obtained anywhere. Extra· curriculars can be obtained extra-curricularly.
Socializing can take place in bars, or at parties. But knowledge, specialized particular facts, can only be obtained at a school or university.

Editorial

It is even worse to realize that some of the students on this very
campus blatantly proclaim their lack of interest both in knowledge and
seeking of the same. This type of student lives his life proclaiming to
the world, " I am ignorant!", as if he were proud of the fact. (Some of
them are, you know) . It is these people that waste their time and the
time and efforts of their fellow students - the real students - and their
profs, and handicap earnest efforts to acquire some measure - the most
they can - of knowledge.

gz~~sin

Letters

Lette rs to the Editor must be sub-+--- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - mltted by 4:30 of th e Friday before the
publicat i on d at e. The Lance reserves from which emanates a .c riticizing of th a t the infantile high-schoolers pro- ·
the right to refuse Insertion of a letter stereotyping and an upholding of vided. Some of th e m ore ent erp risi ng
on th e basis of obs ce nity or libelousness, and to cut the length of a letter individuality. I wo ul d ask that if of the "college adults" decided that
If s pace Is restrict ed. The Lanc e would the autho r and others who fee l like a footba ll game was needed to liven
like to point ou t tha t t hese r estrictions him insist on regarding the en- up the proceedings. Of course, th e
will be used as spari ngly as possi ble .

gineers as a mass mob, perhaps th is
one selfish desire - that (ou t of
their magnanamous hearts) I, in
their thinking, be extricated from
this notorious group and have a
trace of individuality conferred on
me.
The purpose of this article, in
case it was not clear, was to criticize
the convention of rep r imanding eng ineers as a faculty. This generalization leads to a contempt of this
faculty which in turn causes prejudgement of individual members of
this faculty. This article was not
intended to promote the belief that
engi neers are subject to no wrong.
Nor was it intended to rekindle th e
riva.l ry between engineers and artsmen. I think th a t for the most part,
this is a lot of non sense. If we, as
university students, have to seek a
chall enge in mobbing together in
two big g roups and carrying on a
make-believe "war," we have not
fathomed the depth of university
life.
Jam es Kauffman.

shrewd, analytic, co nditioned uni versity minds soo n fo und a solution
to the problem of " no football."
Soon large pumpkins (ornaments at
th e dance) could be seen g racefully
skimm ing the ceiling as they descended in gracefu l arches into the
arms of offensive ends. After football, our pumpki n athletes turned to
an audience participation game "dodge th e pumpkin.'' The final result - one hell of a lot of work for
the mai nt enance men who had to
scrape at least S pumpkins off the
floor.
Not to be outdone, one of our
students who combines brain and
braw n hois ted his lady-love onto his
shoulders and challenged all comers
to pull her off. Accompanied by the
flas hing of nai ls (ed. note: we hope
he means fin gernails), th e screams
of success and the stretch ing of ski
slacks to the point of ob ce nity, she
fought off all contenders. Delightful
diversion whi le Richard Burkart
tried to judge the costumes, don't
you th ink?
Bring back the High School stu * * * *
den ts so that th e mature coll ege
Dear Sir:
minds can show how sophisticated
" K eep those high schoo l infant they are in the prese nce of their inout." "They're ruining our fun with fer io rs.
their juvenile dances." These enAnne Onne.
raged cries, and other like them
flooded the S.A.C. and the Lance
unt il it seemed th at eve ry sop histicated, mature, refin ed, fully-developed ''college adult" o n campus
had vo iced his disgu st at those "ohso-inferior" beings. R espond ing to
th e call of duty, th e S.A.C. p rom ptly
The on-campus employer visi tahad ·included in their gay yellow and tion program wi ll co mm ence thi s
red " Zombie Jamboree" posters the year o n Novemb er 25, 1963, and exawesome
threat
"NO
HIGH tend th rough February 28, 1964.
CHOOL STUD E
T S AL- duri ng which time it is expected th a t
LOWED." Rumours spread that approximately 100 national emthe S.A.C. was planning to call out ployers will vis it our campus for the
th e Militia to enforce their warnin g. purpose of recruitment.
The nig ht of th e dance arrived In seeking company interviews.
and wonders of all wo nders, there the student should recogni ze his reswere very, very few h.igh.-school stu- pon sibi lity to ana lyze his interests
dents. It seemed as if fmally tho .~ and abilities and consider carefully
cultl!red, mature people of ,.the. U.m his ca reer objective. He shou ld read
vers1ty cou )~ have a da~ce ~efittmg ava ilable litera ture and other inour 1~,1etaltties as university st u- formatio n about th e emp loye r so as
dents.
to intelligen tly ask and answe r ques" Perhap:5. }ho1;1gh. so me o~ thes e tion s.
mentalities missed the exciteme nt
The tud ent should co nta ct the
Placement Office well in advance
rega rding desired interviews or cancellations, and use care in fillin g out
such form s as may be requested in
~
wmmmwaw.mw ~~
~
preparation for
interviews. He
shou ld promptly acknowledge a n invitation to visit an employer's premises, but only when he is sincerely
The Sodality of Our Lady meets every Tuesday evening at 6 :00 p.m. interested in exploring employment
ups tairs in the Student Centre. A ll gi rls are invited to attend. Check at with that employer. When a student
t he centre desk in the main lobby fo r the room allotted each week.
is invited to visit an employer's pre·
mises, at th e employer's expense, he
* * * * *
should include on hi s expense report
o nly those costs which pertain to
The Arts and Crafts Clu b wishes to announce that experienced stud ents the trip. If he visits several emare needed to take charge of the Arts and Crafts area. Since :Miss McLea n ployers on the same trip, costs
cannot be th ere at all times, the room can only be kept open if an experi- should be prorated amo ng th em.
As soo n as the student determines
enced student is there to take charge.
that he wi ll or wi ll not accept an
* * * * •
offer, he sho uld immediately notify
the emp loyer, and not continue to
present himself for interviews if he
Bookings for Chri stmas Travel Reservations shou ld be in by Novembe r has accepted an emp loyment offer.
22nd. Most train s and plans for December 20th are now full.
Acceptance of a n employment offer
by th e s tudent shou ld be made in
* • • * *
good faith and with si ncere intention of honouring his employment
co mmitment.
'
Meeting Tuesday, November 19, 3 :30. Picture taken at 4 :30.

* * * * •

Dear Sir :
Clear your memory and think
back to an article appearing in
the Lance three weeks ago. Starting material for the article con·
cerned an incident at the U.B.C.
whereby a group of engineers enacted a ruse which culminated in
the public destruction of certain
statues on campus. I am not concerned with the purpose or ethics
of this controversial act, but the
reflection that it had upon the engineers in general. The article
seemed to make a world-wide appeal to engineers to share in the
guilt of their brothers. Was not
perhaps too much emphasis laid
upon engineers' being culprits?
Could this group not have been
from Science, Commerce, even
Arts, or a combination thereof?
Instead it seemed that this act was
briefly explained and judged by
the author ; the group having been
found guilty, the repudiation of
this incident was then utilized to
i~fer a gen~ral low calibre in engineers.
Initially it was stated that this act
had been performed by engineers
and whenever th ose responsible for
this incident were referred to, they
were always referred to as engineers,
never as ' this group' or ' th is fraction.'
More conclusively the general·
ization th at these were engineers
ty pical of a ny on any campus was
found in the end of this art icle in
these words, "A ll of which goes to
prove as our colleague on th e spo rts
page has pointed out that eng ineers
ain't got no couth."
The error in the article _ that it
started out to r eview the morality of
a certain act and having found it
guilty, so to speak, u ed th e verd ict
as scorn against engineers. Needless
to say, I think the article denoted a
bit of bias. To single out the aut hor
and criticize him as a member of the
faculty of Arts would be to commit
the very wrong of whi ch I speak,
but I would remind him for his own
benefit that such an article. seems to
be a poor reflec tion o n his faculty
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off the top

« g u rte,

I Sp:~udke~t Protests

1 think that th ere i one subject +-- - -- - - -·- - - -that is esse ntial in all University which enab les you to present them
courses. Unfortunately, this subject in a' logical fashion. Public Speaking
1 am referring to is not even de- gives you confiden ce and assurance
manded as a compulsory course in in your abi lity to talk in front of a
any major taken here at the Uni- small or large numb er of people versity of Windsor. This highly im- as in a class room situat ion , an interportant, and yet sadly neglected sub- view, a committee meeting or a
ject, is rhetoric - the art of public confere nc e
situation.
Moreover,
speaki ng
.
.
Public Speaking gives you an opNo matter which f!eld you enter portunity to develop various methods
(arts, commerce, science, or en- of conveying your th oughts to other
g ineering) your advancemen~ m that people. In general, Public Speaking
field will be largely determmed by develops the means of transfe r ring
your effectiveness in relating your our know ledge to others.
ldeas and insights to your employee,
1 think that you can realize the
staff and consumer. It is this ability
to convey the meaning of our need for this development, and yet
thoughts that enables us to utilize the college curriculum exclusively
the knowledge we have learned here stresses the gaining of knowledge
at University. Devoid of this capa- and is apparently unconcern ed with
city to express ourselves in the most the development of the methods of
effective mai;iner, our college educa- transferring this knowledge.
tion can be of little value in proNot only do I feel that we should
gressing in your re spective fields of become more aware of the importance of rhetoric but I think that it
endeavor.
Public Speaking forces you to should be a compulsory course for
organize your thoughts in a manner all University students.

The Unknowns
By ANDREW MUDRYJ

Upon the suggestion of a friend,
this Lance reporter und ertook the
seemingly easy task of hunting for
some habitual non-conformists. It
was disclosed through certain channels that th ere is a g roup, a "select"
group, that persists in eating its
lunch in the confines of the now
mysterious, but mushrooming, Esse."
College.
Quick dashes to strategic locations in the morning, at lunch time,
and at the end of classes, produ ced
su rpri si ng resu lts. Some very interesting scenes unfolded . . . .
One morning, from my vantage
point atop a house on Patricia Road ,
a little mass of energy could be seen
cycling its way towards Essex College. As this little fellow got closer,
all sorts of papers, rulers, texts, and
maybe even a slide rule, could be
see n protruding from a basket in
front of the bicycle.
Slowly the fellow go t off, parked
his bike on the side, and smuggled
himself into the building.
With a change in position it was
possible to study further th e habits
of this particular species that . resides in Essex, and at lunch time.
the same little fellow snu ck out and
snugg led- up to the wall. Then he
proceeded to devour a lunch of
enormous qu a ntity in comparison to
his size. After this ritual, he di sap peared into the confines of Essex.
This g reatly interes ted me, and
more results were evident at 4:20
p.m. ! As soon as thi s time arrived,
and the littl e fellow snuck out of the
building, he immediately clim_bed
onto his bike a nd pedalled away mto
the su nse t.
These observations were continu ed over a period of time, and it
was discovered that there wa s an
abundance of these little men, eating
their lunches in or around closets
of Essex College. This is quite co ntrary to the rules of the university
and of Essex College. You may be
getting away with it now, little men,
but you are doing yourse lves co nsiderable harm.
Of course, no one is going to pe rsec ute these little men. They can go
right on eating ~heir ltmches ou~siqe
of the University Centre. This 1s
their privilege, (if they're not
caught), but they are. definitely .s.tifling the growth of their personalities,
and are coming out only as products
of applied science. Their: liv~s. are
not well-rounded and their opimons
are non-existent.

Today's The Day
• Break out your
pennies for

Campus Cavalier\
• voting (by pennies)
open till 4 :,30 p.m.
sponsored by

Women's Activities
Council
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B y MARGIE BROWN
On Thursday, November 7, the
Honorable Paul Martin, Secretary of
State for External Affairs appeared
on the U . of Windsor campus for
the purpose of addressing the Seminar on Canadian-American Relations.
Unfortunately,
thi s
important
event was marred by t he appearance
of a group of st udent pickets protesti ng a supposed failure in the
Liberal Party Platform.
It is truely unfortunate that Mr.
Martin, who commands such international res pect, and, who was representing the gove rnment of Canada in his official capacity, should
hav e been subjected to such an irrespo nsible display in a g athering
of di stinguished business, academic
and government leaders. Certainly
these scholarships are something we
all want, but was this th e time and
place?
As thi s incident was reported in
this paper (Lance) on Friday, November 8, it appeared that the display was considered some kind of
accomplishment. How was it accepted in fact? Possibly the reporting of the Toronto Globe and Mail
of November 8, best describes th e
incident. It was reported in the
Globe that a gro up of pickets met
the Hon. Paul Martin o n his arrival,
however, ... "The wind was taken
out of the pickets' sai ls when Mr.
Martin, smili ng broadly, insisted on
shaki ng hands with the demonstrators. With sheep ish gri ns, they
qui ck ly di persed. "
l t may be pointed out that Mr.
Martin attended the Seminar as an
invited g uest and spoke on a nonpolitical level.
A s was pointed out by the News
Editor in last Friday's iss ue of th e
Lance, campus Liberal were not
amo ng the pickets. It would appear
that. so me P.C.'s wi sh they had not
been so freely included by political
afilia tion only.

"

By IAN HUNDEY

With Bill White's letter to Father
LeBel, campus attention has been focused on this year's mid-term finals .
To ascertain whether Bill's letter
was truly written "on behalf of the
stud ents," campus opinion was
probed. First, students were asked if
the holidays would hinder study,
si nce they direct ly precede the exams. Then, any suggestions were recorded.
The majority of s tud ents condemened this year's sc hedule and
most sugges tions coincided with that
of Dill White. Engineering student,
Bill Gorard, with three I mid-term
fina ls, and Frank .Mallat, with four
exams, agreed that "there are just
too many Christmas activities to be
able to study effectively." Each
agreed also that moving the exams
to a later date might cause them to
breathe more easily and perhaps
raise their marks.

International Shoes

"SALAMADER"
(Import of West Germany and Italy)

101 University Avenue, West,

CAPITOL THEATRE BUILDING

For All Your Insurance Needs

LIFE -

BUSY BEAUTY STYLE SALON

Another valid point was raised by
Craig Allen who said "Most people
study most of their work in the
week preceding the exam. But how
much can be accomplished in a
week that includes New Year's
Eve?" Craig favoured holding the
exams before the holiday.
Undoubtedly, this year's schedule
hits hardest and lowest at the outof-town student. The biggest holiday
of the year is cut short by the need
to write a Physics exam at U.-W.
on Friday. Ed Regts summed up
the resident student's feelings, "It's
the only real chance I have to get
home and stay long enough to relax.
How can I study with all my friends
and relatives to see?"
In other words, moving the
schedule to a later date will certainly
hurt no student and will benefit all.
Conclusion? - student opinion demands administrative action.
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Office 256-8299

Res. 969-6525

Phone 254-0829
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WHAT'S NEW? a vacuum
packed inner pouch to
guarantee freshness
Insi de the outer pouc h you'll fi nd anothervacu um sealed. Open th is inn er one ·and
mmmmm-the fres hness is obvious! Why
two pouches? Sim pl e. Dutch Mill's great
taste and mildness are worth preserving . The
new vacu um packed inner pouch does it.
Guarantees th at Dutch . Mill Pipe Tobacco
comes to you fresh ... stays fresh longer.
Try a pouch today.
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N.F.(.U.S. - Premier Commonwealth Scholarship
Insurance Returns Plan In Fourth Year

news
,,
MONTREAL - The McGill Young Communist League has been defeated in a formal debate with the campus Progressive Conservative
Party.
* * * * *
SASKATOON - Ten University of Saskatchewan students were badly
injured during a U. of S. bus excursion to the University of Manitoba.
One student broke several bones in his foo t when he kicked in th e glass of
the bus door. Another split his head open when he stumbled into a win dow
sill.
* * * * *
E D MO NT ON - A group of University of Alberta students have
staged a demonstration against Edmonton mayor, William Hawrelak because of his election on '·moral, not political grou nds."

* * * * *

TORONT O - Contributions to the U. of T . SHA R E campaign
totalled almost $10,000, a SOo/o increase over the previous record coll ection.
* * * * *
VANCOUVER - Larry Kent, producer of the co nt rovers ial film,
"Bitter A s h" (see Lance Oct. 25) , is planning anoth_er thr il!er ca lled
·' Come vVhat May." It will tr eat the case of a South Afncan police officer
who has a sex problem with a black women.

* * * *

*

H AMILT ON McMaster University's tudents' council, having
completed a $1 500 deficit budget, has proposed raising student _fees from
$17.50 to $25.00 a year.. Don Stephenson, junior president, cla11ned that
" if students want organized act1v1t1es they are gomg to have to pay the
costs of organization."

* * * * *

SAS KATOON - The Sheaf, U . of S's campus newspaper, has undergone a change in editors and i return ing to_ the ''class ical" format of l_as t
year. The "classical" format for the Sheaf 1s one of coloured newspri nt,
and more spectacular sto ries and treatment th a n usual.

* * * * *
MONTREAL - McGill University' s Student Executive Council has
passed a budget of $ 111,279.79, with _a defi~it of _,approximately ~10,000.
Last year's deficit was_ $26,000, but this_ years_ S.E.C. ha_s economized by
cuttirrg grants for parties, aw~rds, '.'nd items listed as 11:1scellaneous. The
University is presently acceptmg bids for the construction of a new Student Union Building.

* * * * *

Those students who did not have
The Commonwea lth Scholarship
the chance to take advantage of th e and Fellowship Plan, now in its
N.F.C.U.S. Life Plan, when its two fourth year, was brought into bei ng
represe nta tives were on campus in in 1958, as a result of deli berations
a t the Commonw ealth T rade and
late October, will be pleased to know Eco nomic Conference at Montreal.
that th ey will be r eturning some Commo nwea lth scholarships are intime in December.
tend ed to provide opportunities for
study overseas to young graduates
The N .F.C.U.S. Life Plan is a of hig h intellectual promise, who
low cost life insurance plan for stu- may be expected to make a sig nifidents. It is distributed through the cant co ntributa tion to life in their
ausp ices of N.F.C.U.S., and is un- own countries following their r etu rn.
derwritten by the Canadian Premier The awards, made available annually
Life Insura nce Company. This plan by the bilateral agreement between
offers to the struggling student an Commonwealth countries, are noradequate life insurance policy at a mally tenab le for two years of postvery r easonab le cos t. A student may g raduate study at universities or inpurchase this insurance for the low stitutions of higher learn ing in the
cos t of $3.50 per year. A ten year awarding cou ntry. Awards for unpolicy, then, would cost $35.00 a dergraduate study may also be made
year for the first ten years, or to when facilities do not exis t for a
age 35, whichever comes fir st. After particular study in one's ow n counthat time, or whenever you wish, try. Commonwealth Visiting
premiums on permanent cash value Scholarships, in stituted by a few
insura nce are g uaranteed. There is Commonweal th coun tries, are nora doubJe indemnity clause in the mally intended fo r senior scholars of
event of accidental death. There is established rep utation and achievealso a disability clause which stipu- ment.
ates th at in the event of total disThe Plan is making progress in
ability, your policy i·s continued
without any payment of premiums. reaching its goal of a th ousa nd
scholarships and fellowsh ips in th e
One of the prerequisites for life
ins urance is good health. Most stu- member cou ntries of Canada, Bridents have lots of health to spare
but not much money. Anyone with
no money and lots of hea lth who
would like to find out more about
this policy should get in touch with
J oh n Morand. He will usuall y be
fou nd around the S.A.C. and /or
Lance offices after school.

EDMONTON - Effective April 1st, 1964, the University of Alberta
at Edmonton will have the Commonwealth 's firs t F acuity of Physical
Ed,c,Ho". Th, Fac,lty, which has grnw" from U. of S.'s School of •
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th e Association of Commonwea lth
U niversities, or to the Commonwealth Education Liason U nit, both
at Marlborough House, Pall Mai!,.
London, S.W . No. 1.

LYLE WAY'S

If you are the adventurous type of - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - student who is interested in foreign
,-----------------travel-, you would be wise to contact the office of Student Affairs
about Crossroads Africa. Crossroads
Africa provides the university stu dent with an opportunity to serve in
Africa during the summer vacation
period. It provides the student with
a wonderful chance to gain knowledge and understanding of the African and his way of life.
The job description calls foe a student with determination, common
sense and good humour, qualitie s
essential for the Crossroader to carry
him self or herself throug h what
can be on occasion a very trying
experience.
The total cost per perso n for the
project is $1,800, of which the participant is asked to rai se $300.00; the
rest of the money is raised by the
Canadian Committee of Crossroads
'.;':Z:a. On top o[ the $300.00, each
µarticipant is responsible for his or
he'r trav el to and from New York,
plus some money for · incidental expenses throughout the summer.
Application forms are available
from the Office of Student Affairs,
Main Administratio n Bui lding. The
dead-line fo r applicants is January
lO 1964. Further information ca n be
obtained from the Assistant Director of Student Affairs (Men).

P RINCE EDWARD
BEAUTY SALON

tain, Australia, India, Pakis tan, Ceylon, Malaya, Nigeria, Hong Kong,
East Africa, Rhodesia and Nyasaland. It is surp risi ng that some of
the countries have found difficulty
attracting ca ndidat es, especially in
the mo re developed countries. As a
result, th e Commonwealth Scholarship Plan has been able to g rant
only a small proportion of the
scholarships that th ey have made
available. T he number of the
Commonwealth Scholars holding
awards this year stands at 850, when
1,000 scholarships are avai lable.

PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT,
IRON ORE COMPANY OF CANADA,
SEPT•ILES 1 P. Gl.

Our representatives will be pleased to meet
with you when they visit your campus on
November 25, 26
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By DIS H ONE ST JANE

By RICK McNAIR (Alias Jody Trink)
The bouncing ball is back in St. D enis Hall which
is a sign of winter and post-game pa rti es. S ince
basketball season is almos t on us th e sports staff
of the Lance has dec ided to g ive th e incomin g
freshme n a histo ry of basket ball a t th e Unive rsit y
of Wi ndsor.
Basketba ll origi nated in th e office of th e L a nce.
The founding mothe r of the sport was J o d y T rink
the social editor. Jody was never a ble to comp let e
her articles and was co nsta ntly throwing her unsuccessful attempts into the nearest wastep ape r
basket. Miss Trink neve r d id learn to write but
week by week he r talent of th row ing her un succ essful attempts into oblivio n increased to such an
e..xtent that she was ab le to hit any bas ket in th e
office a nd on a good day t he open mout h of th e
sleeping sports edito r.
Members of t he sta ff bega n to wa tch and even
cheer her. From ti me to time s tud ents would drop
into the office to watch a pa rticu larly difficult shot.
By mid-year exams s he had progressed to such a
degree that she hung her favorite was tepaper baskets near the ceiling to increase t he challenge.

Someone in the athletic departm ent should look into th e backg round of the E ng ineers wh o come
into th e cafeteria for lunch at 12 :50
p.m . I'm sure that many of th em
ar e ju st to modes t to admit that
they broke all standing world's records fo r th e 440 yd. dash in high
sc hool. \Vhat a nucleus for a track
tea m ! It mig ht be good advertising
for the schoo l too. Ca n't you jus t
feature it - 8 years from now at
the summer Olympics in Goose Bay
on e of th e Gold M edal Winners will
step up to th e microphone and in a
clear voice he'll speak fo r a ll to hear,
''I'd like to dedicate that last nu mbe r to my girlfriend Shirley, and
especially to th e maintenance m en
at the U niversity of Windso r who
work ed so hard to set up the cafeteria tables. in s uch a way that it was
virtua ll y im possible to ge t anywhere without becoming an expe rt
at hurdling, not to mention of
course my exquisite form in th e
440 yd. das h which is the result of
constant tntining and hard practise,
and prompted by the overpowering
drive - for food!

* * • • *

If you wa nt to chee r up a fri end
One clay the spo rts editor awok e choking with a cru m pled ball of paper
in his mouth . H e immediat ely r ecognized the potent ial of the game of who has just :
( 1) failed a test wh ic h counts for
paper throwing and sugges ted to athletic director Rich Boriarity that the
)15 hi s fina l mark.
game be inserted into th e U niver sities athletic programme.
(2) received a parking ticke t on
I t was a simple matter to co nve rt St. D enis Hall froi;n a bingo ha ll to Patricia Road.
a place which paper-basket could be played.
(3) been s hot down by his girlA few innovatio ns have crep t in since the days of J ody T rink. T he friend.
baskets now have ope n ends to prevent overflowing a nd pap er balls have
(4) spent 2 hours in th e language
been replaced by a lea th er ball beca use recurring fo r est fir es have led tct la b.
a paper sho rtage.
(5) fou nd out that he is no longer
As well as enligh teni ng freshme n I hope that I have g iven all students elig ibl e fo r a baby bonus.
Then just take him into the g yma deeper appreciatio n of the som etimes overlooked cultural contributions
nasium on girl's activity ni g ht of your paper.
Monday 7-9. Better yet pop in on
Wednesday afternoon at 4, to watch
the voll eyball team run throu g h
their fing er exercises. I t is guaranteed for a million laughs.

Arts I Tops Swimmers

BARBARA WOOD
Secr etarial Service
504 Victoria Ave.
Windaor
CL 3-6341

AMBASSADOR RADIO,
T.V. SERVICE
2135 W yandotte West

behind the furniture and hope that
no one comes? Not many, boy! I
m ean that says someth ing for the
huma n race! ( they're stupid!)

BITS AND PIECES

From the

Allan McMillan, Dave Seaton and
John Roberts combi ned to give Arts
I an 18 point margi n and a vic tory
in the first I nler-Facul ty swi m m ing
meet held last Tuesday. Mei\ [illa n
turn ed in a 31.5 seco nd clock ing for
the 50 yard breaststroke. and 1: 15.0
for the 100 yard breaststroke in his
two individual victories for the day.
Thi·, combined with a win for Seaton in th e 50 yard backstroke a nd
50 yard freestyle, a nd Roherts· victory in the 100 yard frees tyle provided the winning margin. A rts I
a lso took a first in the 200 yard frees tyle relay and a second in the 200
yard medley re lay to rou nd ou t their
scoring.
Arts I I. led by Lou Pocock wi th a
first place finish in the 50 yard butterfly stroke and a second place in
the 50 yard freestyle, finished in
seco nd place \\'.it h 22 points for the
day.
The lone victory of t he day for a
combined Scienrc-Engineers squad
came in th e final eve nt, the 200 yard
medley relay. Schei dlema n n, \\"ui,
\\'cir. and Brown co mbined to post
a winning tim e of 2:32.4, a second
better than the second place fin ish.
Scien ce reco rded some very close
second place finishes, especia ll y in
the 100 yard freestyle. with Brown
finishing .3 seco nd off the wi nn ing'
pace.
The final results were Arts I. 40
points; Arts I I , 22 poi nt ; ScicnccEngineers. I (J points. Scoring was
done on a 5, 3. 2, I basi . Commerce
was no t repr e~cnted at the meet.
This victon· for Ar ts I gives them
an 18 poin·t margin in the second
meet to be held early nex t month .

Page Five

D id you ever s top a nd th ink about
Hallowe'en ? I don't mean the costum es and candy but the fact that
people go out and buy th ings, or
spend th eir tim e making taffy apples (did you ever noti ce th a t you
always ge t taffy a pples wh en you
go to a dentist's house)? T hat's pretty g reat when you sit down and
think of it, because wha t do most
people ge t out of Hallowe'en besides a few soaped windows, if they
don't shell out ? All th ey do is spend
m oney on kids that aren't th eir own.
That's g r eat. I mean how many
people do you know ( besides your
par ents and mine) that don't buy
a nything at all to give away, turn
off th e lights in the hous e, and hide

REYNOLDS

PICTURE FRAMING

• Custom Picture
Framing

• Art Gallery

• Modern & Traditional
Picture Moulding

SPORTWRITERS
NEEDED
The Lance still needs writers
in the sports department. All
students who are interested in
sublimating their sex drive by
taking part in journalistic pur suits are invited to drop up to
the La nce office.

• Oil

Pictures Restored
and Cleaned

• Non-Glare Glass
1352 Wyandotte E.
254-4115

PAINTCRAFT
1598 OTTAWA STREET
Phone 254-4406

* * * • *

Graduates in higher education!
The pilots who wear TCA wings are capable, confident
men, many of whom have thousands of hours of flying
experience. But, they still have to write periodic
examinations. And take refresher courses covering
the complex flight procedures of modern aviation .
Even have their flying skills checked four t imes a year
in flight simulators which cost as much as a million

dollars, yet never get an inch off the ground. TCA
pilots, however, don 't mind these examina ti ons.
They know the minute they stop having them, th ey're
grounded. o When you get on the move in the business world-or if you 're travelling for pure, 'plane
pleasure, go TCA. It's who's "up front" that countsand TCA has the finest!

FLY CANADIAN -FLY TCA

TRANS·CANADA AIR LINES {f) AIR CANADA .

THE
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Hockey
Reporl

By JOE YAGER
H ockey Commissioner
This year at the University of
Windsor, our hockey program_me
and facilities have been greatly improved. The credit for this should be
given to Freddie (Fearless) Luxford who is moderator for every
spor't that doesn't have one. Freddie
is also the general manager of the
University's extra-mural hockey
team with John Sanko as the coach.
To list some improvements that
come to mind, there are new helmets
for both the intra-and extra-mural
teams as well as new pants and
shoulder pads for the extra-mural
team. This year ice facilities have
also been greatly improved thanks
again to Freddie and Dick Moriarty.
The use of the Riverside Arena
has been obtained, replacing th e
Essex Arena because the former will
be more convenient. Along with the
Riverside Arena, we will also be
using the Windsor Arena again. The
schedule this year has been arranged
with consideration for the Engineering and Science students. Saturday
games are now also scheduled along
with Thursday and Sunday games,
thus enal:Hing more students to
participate.
.
.
Those interested m playmg hockey or even watching should consult' the athletic programme chart.
(We would sure like more fan sup por t) . These eh.arts _(yell?w) wei:e
given out at registration time but 1f
yo u can't find yours, drop into Freddie's office.
We have as our hockey coaches
Fred (Punchless) Luxford for Arts
I John Duff for Science and Bob
Gagne
for
Engineering.
New
coaches include Howard Duffy for
Arts II, Jack Ward for Commerce
and Rev. R. Flood, C.S.B., for Engineers. John Duff was the U1idisputed choice for the coach-of-theyear honours last year in h_is . first
year of coaching here by gU1dmg a
Science team that was listed by the
experts (and even those who were
not experts) as a poor match, even
for Electa Hall, into the finals. If
our new coaches can even come close
to the accomplishments of John
, Duff we will be satisfied.
In' closing, I would like to say
that we are anticipating a great year
for hockey, so please supp?rt us
whether you are a player or Just an
interested person. Anyone (males
only - girls) interested in becoming
a manager for one of our intramural
teams please contact Mr. F. Luxford
at the Athletic Equipment Room.

Will all those people interested in
buying a camel saddle for their girlfriend's Christmas present please
take note of the following announcement? Will all those who want to
give something different for Christ-

HOCKEY : l nterfaculty
-

3:00 - 4:00 p.m. 4 :00 - 5 :00 p.m. -

Thurs., Nov. 21

-

3 :00 - 4 :00
4 :00 - 5 :00

Sat., Nov. 23

-

3 :00 - 4 :00
4 :00 - 5 :00

Ars. II vs. Commerce
Science vs. Engineers
(Riverside Arena)
p.m. - Arts I vs. Arts I I
p.m. - Commerce vs. Science
(Windsor Arena)
p.m. - Commerce vs. Engineers •
p.m. - Science vs. Arts I
(Riverside Arena)

Tues.

ov. 19 (Singles) -

7 :30-10:00 p.m. -

Wickhams of Windsor
Men's Wear

St. Denis Hall

VOLLE YBALL: Interfaculty
Tues., Nov. 19

-

6 :00 - 6:45 p.m. 6 :45 - 7 :30 p.m. -

mas, something very ornate and
exotic, will all those people fake
notice also? Will all those who have
no regard for things different, exotic,
and ornate please ignore the following announcement?
TREASURE VAN IS COMING,
DECEMBER 2 - 6.

Importers of Fine English W oolens

BADMINTON : I nterfaculty Tournament

Arts I vs. Arts II
Commerce vs. Engineers

An Investment in Good Appearance

BOWLING : Interfaculty

Student Discount

Every Tuesday - Mixed Ten- Pins at the Bowlero
BASKETBALL: Interfaculty
Thurs., Nov. 21
- 7:00-10:00 p.m. - St. Deni

286 Ouellette Ave.

253-4422

Hall

I

BELL
NEEDS

Women's
Athletics

By PAT DESMARAIS

The Seniors, pitted last Monday
night against the Juniors, were finally overthrown 17-15 in a tense,
hard-fo ught battle. The game could
have gone either way and was not
decided until the final moments.
Jane Blackshaw led the victorious
team with 10 points, while Mary Jo
Gleason accounted for 4 of her
team' s total points. The Frosh once
again defaulted to the Sophs, and
as yet, the Frosh ha".e not been abk
to field a team of SIX players. The
standings to date for the intramural
volleyball competitions are as follows:
Team
W
L Pts.
Seniors
3
1
6
Juniors
2
2
4
Sophs
2
2
4
Frosh
O
4
0
On Wednesday afternoon, the
intercollegiate basketball team began their season with a 29-13 victory
over the Hotel Dieu Nurses. All the
forwards were able to break into the
scoring column. Ingrid Stahl hoop~d
9 points for high honours, w~ile
Linda Menard followed close behmd
with 8 points. Connie Charleton,
with 6 points, was the high point
getter for the Nurses', whi le Glo~ia
Burford with 5 and J. Burnate with
2 points accounted for the rest of the
Nurse's scoring. With a half-time
score of 13-7, our girls were able to
hoop 8 more baskets while the defensive team was stalwart in holding
the Nurses' to six points.

Treasure Van

SPORTS CALENDAR
Sat., Nov. 16
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MEN

TO HELP MANAGE TOMORROW'S WORLD OF COMMUNICATIONS
Take the long view when you graduate.
Plan a career offering scope and responsibility in the management of a
leading Canadian industry.
Consider the potential of a position at

* Business Administration
* Economics & Political

Science
* Maths & Physics

the BELL if you are graduating in
Ask at your Placement Office for
informative booklets, and arrange to talk
with one of our representatives when
they visit you r campus.

Make a date to discuss a career
in telecommunications on

BELL
Bun~ managed and owned by Canadians

Monday or Tuesday
December 9 and 10

--

LANCE
November 22, 1963
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University of W indsor, W indsor, Ontario

Action On R.C.M.P. Promised
O ttawa - Federal Minister; of Justice
Lione l Chevrier came through wi th a
letter to the Canadian Union of Students
just one day before the Novem ber 15
deadline set for "suitable manifestations" by Ottawa uni versity and technical students.
As well, National C.U.S. President David E . J en kins visited Prime Minister
Pearson on November 15, the deadline
day. Mr. J enkins graduated in law this
spring from the University of Alberta,
E dmonton.
At the National C.U.S. Congress in Edmonton in early O ctober, the 150 student
council presidents and other delegates
voted to demand "that the Federal
Government s tate its policy on the activity of security organizations in the area
of security investigations." Six universities dissented.
In his letter, dated November 12 and addressed to C.U.S. president David E .
Jenkins, M r. Chevrier says "The Prime
Minister, I personally, an d the Government generally are in complete agreement with the statements of principle
that the National Federation of Canadian
Students (now C.U .S.) postulated in resolu tion 38."

Write A Cheer!

The one group o n campus which s eems to have
suffe red mos t from th e recent cha nge in th e
nam e of the universi ty is the cheerleader . They
have fe w cheers left, and we a lso seem to be
fre sh o ut of a schoo.l song. To help a llevia te this
lack of verbal ince ntive for our t eams, th e Committee in th e Selec ti o n of Sc hool Songs and
Sc hool Cheer was formed.

This committee is charged wi th the selection of
new cheers and songs. To provide a n incentive
for this the comm ittee was authorized to pffer a
to ta l of $,300 in priz e m oney to be g iven to those
s tud ents who submit the bes t songs and ch{!ers.
All students are eligible, even grad uates and
a lumni. Prizes of $30 per cheer a nd $150 for
each ong will be given at the discretion of the

A Dale With
BHI White

Atten tion girls! The Lance, the new spaper that
always con cern itself with the wishes of the
stu dents, w ishes to announ ce a contes t which
s hou ld be th e con ce rn o f every red-b'looded female o n campus. No doubt yo u have watched
with profound admiration our illu triou but
loneso me pres ident wander throug h the halls of
thi s ha llowed in titution, and have wondered
ho w you cou,ld ever ge t such an aristocratic
fi g ur e to take out a plebian such as you . Your
cha nce has fin a ll y co me! A of today the Lance
is ·po nsorin g a contes t in whi ch the girls on
cam pus can com pe te for a n a II-expen se-paid date
with J\fr. White.
Candidates for this mu ch o ug ht af ter pos ition
mu st submit a letter of t hree thou sand word. or
less (preferabl y le s) begin ni ng with the sentence, " l woul d like a dat e with Bi ll Whi te becau se . . . ·•. T he e entries m ust be submi tt ed to
th e L a nce office befo re Decembe r 6. In order
t ha t yo ur task be made eas ier we will g ive you a
short biographical sketc h of ou r s ubject.
Born of poor but honest parents, Btll spent his

Campus Canada Here

T he second edition of Campus Canada the Nati onal Studen t liter 3try mag~z ine will fJO ~n sale
Monday, November 30th. 'I he magaz me 1s produced for the Canadia n U nion of Stude nts by th e
stud ent soci ety of the Univers ity of British
Columbia. It conta in a s pecial 12-page report
o n bic ultura lis m, including a special E nglish
trans lation of an article by Q uebec's Minister of
Resources, R ene L evesqu e.

The Levesque article was prepared especially
for Campus Canada and has not been printed

Volume XXXVI, No. 12

"It is not in disagreement on principle
that th e prob lem lies in trying to
maintain th ese principles, while at
the same tim e affording the protection against sub versive action that
is necessary if we are to preserve the
kind of country and the system of government in which those principles will be
recogn ized and maintained."

Mr. Jenkins said he appreciates the progress that t he government is making in
this area. "We are willing to take part in
any necessary discussions," he said.
"However, we see no reason for delay in
giving to university students at least as
m uch protection as that afforded to
federa l employees by the goveernment's
recent action ."

Mr. Chevrier referred to the discussions
which are taking place between the
P rim e Minister and the Canadian Associati on of U niversity Teachers, and said :
"We intend to continue the discussions
... to see what can be done to meet the
legitimate points of concern to which
they and your Federation (C.U.S.) referred ."

"At the m oment, we feel that a board of
appeal should be set up - preferably a
judicial board - that could hear complaints regarding security investigations
from university students and professors,
or even the entire population. We will be
discussing this at the meeting of the
national C.U.S. Board of Directors in
Ottawa November 22."

The Justice Minister referred to the
statements made by the Prime Minister
and himself in the House of Commons
on October 25, which dealt largely with
loyalty and reliability of employees of
the federal government.

At one point in his letter Mr. Chevrier
obj ected to t he idea of C.U.S. holding a
demonstration. "It is, of course, the right
of the students to organize a 'manifestation' if they so desire, but it does not
seem to me that this is either necessary
o r helpful."

"T he fact that the government has been
conducting in the last few months the
intensive examination of security pro:.
cedures within the public service . .. is,
I think, ample evidence of the concern
that we fee l about the very points that
engaged th e attention of N.F.C.U.S.,"
said Mr. Chevrier in his letter.

judg es. Each entry m ust include the name, address and phone number of th e composer so
that the person can be contacted in case an oral
pres entatio n is required. Entries are to be submi tt ed to a ny member of the committee or at
th e S.A. C. office before noon on the da te th e
cont es t closes. The •la t day for submi ssion of
cheeers is November 22; for songs it is January
10. A ll entries will become th e property of the
committee. Original music is preferred, but not
required.

The members of the committee are as fo llows:
J\{iss Joan Spinks, Chairman, Rev. John Fiore,
C.S. B.. Mr. Paul Gilmo re, Mr. T. Kennedy, Mr.
Richard Moriarty, Miss Marjorie Brown, Mr.
Te rry D evlin, M iss Anne Delaney, and Mr.
Richard Stracke.

early years s tudying the campaign re leases of
the Libera l Party. From thes e precious bits of
inform atio n he learned the meaning of truth and
justice and decided to spread these righteou s
idea ls by mea ns of the righteous fie ld of politics.
This search for truth brought him to the Univers ity of Windsor camp us. Here, completely absorbed by his studies, his only form of enterta inment was his infrequent trips to that mos t
famous of outposts of th e University on Ri veride Drive.
This year he reached th e pinnacle of hi s uni vervcrs ity career when he was cho en Preside nt of
the S.A. C. Since this honou r has bee n bes towed
on hi m he has been preoccupied with his job,
bu t we are sure that he will tak e a break fr om
hi hecti c sched ul e to escort one of his many adm irers on a whirlwind of a date!
Here's the chance you 've been waling fo r ! Sen d
in your letters now! For those of you wh o mi
the fir st prize there will be a numb er of co nsalation prizes of coffee dates with other loneso me
bu t illustrious members of the S.A.C. Cont est
closes F ri day, December 6.

elsewhere in E nglish. Two other articles complete the biculturalism section.
Other articles in the 64 page bilingual pub licati on include an evaluation of tlre crisis in Can ad ia n University education written by Dr. Geoffrey A ndrew, executive director of th e Canadia n
U nivers itie fou ndation. This article is o f part icu lar interest to the University of Windsor s tu de.n t as it is illustrated with the famous effigy
photo of the 'Change Our F ace, But Not Our
N ame" era.

In reply, Mr. Jenkins says that " Canada's
120,000 university and technical students
have s hown over the years that they do
not lightly undertake demonstrations or
riots a do students in some other countries. But w hen it is clear that there is a
need to make th e public aware of a particular problem, they are not afraid to act
or speak out - alw ays conforming to the
law of th e land, of course. When I say
this I think of the march of 10,000 students at th e Un iversi ty of Victoria and
U.B. C. thi s sp ring to protest the provincial government's tig ht-fi sted financial
ol ic for t he universities. Another e:x
ample is th e repeated action undertaken
by tJle students at the Unive rsity of
l\Ion treal.
" W e feel that publicly stating our opinion can be 'h elpful' in getting a problem
resolved. It is up to the government to
act to prevent our s peaking up being
'necessary'."

BiH
White

The pulse of the ''ave ra ge tud ent" is expressed
by a disg runtled McMas ter stud ent, who dis·us es " Ca nada's Grea t U niversity Hoax." H e
claims tha t our univer sities ar e fill ed with 'a pprent ice tec hnicians (eng ineers) , giggly girls in
search of husbands and Ivy-Leagu e fraud s
vegetating in pa s BA courses waiting fo r the
Great God Dollar.'
The magazine, making its second appearance in
less than a_year. contains short stories, pages of
poetry and three pages of cartoons by a York
University student.
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Editorial·, - · , " " - and faculty are not fully used to the system yet, we feel that yearround operation has been a great improvement."

But Not For Us

•

November 22, 1963

This summer, 10,070 students attended the summer quarter at
Wayne State. This was an increase of more than 1000 over the
preceding summer. Dr. Smith feels that the great increase in enrolment was due to the fact that the summer courses were expanded to
11 weeks in duration from the former six or eight week courses.
Registration for the present fall quarter is 22,310. In other words,
summer enrolment is 50% of fall enrolment. Considering this, and
the 10% rise in summer enrolment over the previous year, it would
not be too hasty to assume that summer enrolment will see a steady
rise in future years at Wayne State until it approaches or even
equals winter, fall and spring enrolment.

Last year the editor of the Lance wrote an editorial about the
possibilities of the semester system at this University. In favour of
this system, he pointed out that :
1. The system is generally accepted in Kmerican universities;
2. Students could enter in January instead of September;
3. We could l!ave a third semester in tpe summer months;
4. A great deal of money could be saved through fuller use of the
buildings, etc.
In reply to the editorial, Father N. J . Ruth, C.S.B., Dean of Arts
and Science, sent the editor a letter pointing out that:
1. The semester system is not generally accepted in Canadian
ll!liversities;
2. Only a major overhaul of the Ontario secondary school system
would justify the opening up of the University to students in
January. This is highly unlikely.
3. "In those universities which offer continuous programmes
either on the quarter system or the tri-mester system administrative costs are more than doubled and staff must be on a rotating system;"
4. The reluctance of students to go to school in the summer
would mean that the facilities available in the summer would
largely be wasted.
It should also be pointed out that not all America11 universities
are satisfied with the trimester or quarter system. In a study of the
trimester system in Florida, Time Magazine (September 13, 1963),
found that many students and faculty disliked the system. In spite
of increased pay, faculty members complained that the trimester
plan "cuts deeply into their research work, which at most U.S.
colleges is the key to advancements." Students, who call the neW'
system the "tri-monster,'' complain that it cuts down on time for
extra-curriculars and leads to cramming of courses into the nowsmaller semesters. On the other hand, Mr. Robert Mautz, dean of
academic affairs, says "there's definitely a more serious attitude toward studying." At Florida and Florida State, marks have increased
under the trimester system.
In ·an interview with the Lance, Dr. B. Smith, Administrative
Assistant tO'the Dean at Wayne State University, pointed out that
the quarter system has turned out quite well. "Although students

But then there is the problem of teachers. The complaint of those
Florida professors has a real basis in fact. As Mr. Eugene McNamara, Assistant Professor of English at U.-W., said in his book,
Discovery, "A teacher's work is more than the time he spends in
his classroom, more than the time spent preparing the day's work,
more than the time spent grading papers. The time he spends simply
thinking is the time which ultimately - perhaps not right away and
perhaps never in measurable form - pays off in his teaching."
In the final analysis, it would seem that the full-year systems
have enough advantages over our present system to warrant a
change. However, it would be foolish for the University to attempt
to take the initiative on its own. Not that there is anything wrong
with taking initiative, but the problems involved in being essentially
different from every other university in Canada overrule the logic
of the trimester or quarterly system. The University of Western
Ontario decided quite a few years ago to drop the semester system
for purposes of unanimity. Initiative for something like this would
have to come from the Department of Education, which could alter
its secondary programme accordingly.
The financial problems explained by Father Ruth may well be
only temporary problems. If the growth of Wayne State's summer
term is indicative, we can assume that a time will come at that
university when enrolment for every quarter will be approximately
equal. It is, after all, only a matter of conquering the traditional .
student reluctance to study during the summer.
,
.
In sum, we think that the semester, tri-mester or quarterly· system
would be a great improvement in theory. But not for us, and not
now.

.. . .. Letters., ,.,
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Letters to the Editor must be s u b · + - - - - -- - - - - -- - - - - -- - -- - -- -- -- - mltted by 4:30 of the Friday before the
publ ication date. The Lance reserves we admired his charity but were very p eople find it inconvenient, distast-ethe right to refuse lnse~tion of a letter disillusioned when we spied and f ul, a waste of time, or simply a bore
on the basis of obscenity or libeloua.
.
ness and to cut the length of a letter fo un d out he meant his own box at to eat ·l unch with a group of people
If sp'..ce Is restrlcte.d . The Lance would ~other station. Needless to say, who wa nt to do nothing but drink
IU~e to point out that these restrlctJons t his incident sho ws lack of true coffee, tell storie!r, play cards, make
will be used as sparingly as posslb1e,
h
· , ·
d t
h
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"Where Does Ozar Alexander Call Napoleon 'Shorty'?"

The LANCE
The Lance la publiahed weekly by and for the students of the University
9f Wlndaor (Ontario). Preaa Office la located on the second floor of the
Unlv.aralty Cantre. Subacrlptlon ratea are $1.00 a year.
Entered aa aecond clasa mall at the Poat Office of Canada, the Lance la
a member of the AHoclated Collegfete Preas. Editorial Board assumes all
reaponaiblllty for all articles.
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D ear Sir :
I r egret to call to your attention a
most disgusting incident which occurred on the 11th of November. I
refer to the throwing of water bombs
at the cadets taking part in the
ceremonies of that day. The incident
took place in the quadrangle between
the ca feteria and St. Mike's. T he
aforementioned water bombs came
fro m one of the windows on the
second floor of St. Mike's.
It may well be that I shall be
accused of making a mountain out of
a mole-h ill. Nevertheless, it is the
first time in three years that I have
been ashamed of th e actions of my
fellow students. H ow do I know that
students were responsi ble ? Who else
has access to St. M ichael's Hall ?
Pranks, I appreciate ; I do think,
however, that U niversity students
should show better judgement.
Sincerel y,
William D. Courrier,
Sub-Lieutenant, R.C.N.R.
(Ed. note: And all our veterans
had to put up with w ere gas- and
fir e-bombs.)

* * * * *

Dear Sir :
On dropping in our penny for last
week's Campus Cavalier, we were
very distu rbed over the manner in
which one · candidate actually had
t he gall to drop approx imately ten
dollars worth of his own pennies into
his ow n box - right in front of our
very eyes. Then overhearing him
out of his generosity saying, " L et's
drop a _few in.to another box," we
presumed he meant a few for the
othe'r . candidates - even if he was
" fixing" his own election. Naturally

sc oo 1 spmt m regar s o t e one
and only such event on campus. W e
strongly feel that it is indeed a pretty
sad situation when a candidate m ust
invest in his ow n voting. When th is
candidate receives his title tonight,
mentioning no names, oops sorry
Puff, we cannot see how he cou'ld
be proud of buying his own title. It
only reflects his lack of confidence
in his friend s' pennies, or else portrays that winnin g was more important to him than being nominated.
Blah ! for sportsmanship.
P .S. We wrote this before the results were tabulated. 3 boos fo r
Puff.
Disillusioned "Sadi es."

lewd r emarks about the co-ed at
th e next table, discuss, without a
m ic rogram of insight, the problems
besett ing this
uni versity,
this
coun try and · this world and in
general behave like the be-whiske red, . ignorant , f:l ea-bitten, mumbling, ti ck-ridden, poet~y-reading,
lousy pseudo-intellects that spend
their waking hours and most of their
sleeping hours in the student center ?
There once was a fellow named
A ndy,
\/\Tit h g reat zeal, gusto, and frenzy,
Climbed high and low,
Ra n to and fro,
To watch us eat lunches. Hi Andy !
signed " The Little Men."
* * * * *
D ear Sir :
(Ed. note: And all in one sentence,
I s it t rue that masqu erading as a too!)
writer (his name I S list ed as a
* * * * *
writer ) fo r the ' Lance,' a tradition- D ear Sir:
ally broad-m inded publication, th ere
I am writin g th is letter of protest
is a fellow so narrow-minded, corn- as a condemnation of the facts and
pl·etely tacking in imagination and opinions exp ressed in the article in
empty-headed that he can fi nd last week's Lance concerning the
nothing with which to fill a useless student demonst ration during the
column except that a few busy,
(continued on page 3)
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CLUB CO-RNER

mr11m· ••wm-~mim~@i!!!l'l~~i!!!S.1rul~--ii:·~"'·§@~~~'.f~·{l!!!il!am:;111111

Drama Club
There will be a slave dance on Saturday, ovem ber 23rd in the Drama
Huts, starting at 7:30 p.m. Door s will be closed at 8 :30 p.m. AA! members
and anyone interested in doing a little work and hav ing a lot of
fun are cordially invited to com e. Bring some old clothes.
* * * * *

Cultural Committee And Psych Club

A book discussion on "The Way of Zen" w ill be held this Sunday,
November. 24, in th e Grotto at 2 :00 p.m. The talk w ill be given by Rev.
R. C. Fehr, C.S.B., arid is being sponsored jointly by the Cultural Committee and the P sychology Club. Coff ee will be served.
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On ovember 11, the Film Soci--+-- - - -- - - - - - - - - ety' second offering of this year,
"La t Year At Marienbad," was pre- saw both Phaedra and Marienbad
sen ted in Essex Auditorium. 'With and I think that this type of film is
two of the Fi•lm Society's six worth presenting. It's the kind of
scheduled film s under their belts, entertainment that you woul<l skip,
student
should
have
decided if you had a date on the weekend,
whether or not they appreciate and in favor of something with more action or comedy. For a break from
enjoy this type of motion pict ur e.
your studies, though, it's perfect.
Naturally, it is impossible for You can always see action or melothe Film Society's presentations to dramatic films on T.V. But this kind
please the diverse and sometimes of film requires a bit mor e thought,
exotic tastes of all the apprentice and can be throughly enjoyed even
movie critics on campus. For that if you can't ee how each little piece
reason, many people found dis- fits into the overall picture."
pleasure with the two previous
Dave Colussi also felt that the
choices, and advanced preferences
type of films presented so far is
of their own. Some of the suggesworth continuing. Dave felt that
tions included: a wide screen
in this type of work, the director
Cinemascope "spectacular" (sugis "trying to create a new medium
gested by a thin blond sun-burnt
where the impression counts more
fellow with sand in his hair) , a
than the actual continuity of plot.
Japanese movie (suggested by a
This type of film can be apprecijudo expert with his arm in a
ated and enjoyed simply by a
sling) and a banned French Jove
realization that it is more importmovie (suggested by, . . . well
ant to let the film create an impact
never mind ... ).
on yourseli than it is to try to
Man y s tudents, though, did agree understand what the director
with the sentiments of Harv Lewin wanted to say." The last three
that " Last Year At Marienbad films, since each differs so much
seemed to miss me somehow - I from the other, should please the
spe nt so long trying to puzzle it out discriminating tastes of many of
that I cou ldn' t have the relaxing our students. Perhaps the only cereve ning I planned."
t;iin method to please all the stuThe opposite viewpoint, however, dents is to hand each a movie
was advanced by Nick Ciavarella, " I camera and say "Roll your own!"

Committee Aids Overseas Students

The committee is the Overseas
Stude nts' Co-Ordinating Committ ee.
Mr. Robert Sperandio heads thi s
committee, and he is ab ly assisted by
Mr. Peter McLean, Ur. John Plancon, and Mr. Gerry LeRoy. Mr. McLean has the responsibility of inform ing the oversea student of the
limitations of his passpo rt or vi a,
and he wtll also help the s tudent
obtain all the necessary informatio n
regarding changes in that passport
or visa. Any changes of visas or
passports would involve obtaining
for th e student more freedom of activity in both Canada and the United
States. Mr. Planco n is in charge of
the personal aspect of the program.
He is there to help the overs eas
student with any medical, financial,

Page Three

Student Placement Interviews Leffers
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Out of the 8,763 committees on
this campus, ther e is one whose
duties involv e only about 60 people.
Yet, this committee's job is not to
he rated on the number of students
which it deals with. They have to
help in tegrate the oversea s tudent
into this campus. To a 'large measure, how well they do their job and
wha t ki nd of impression each overseas student gets on thi campus i
the one which th eir country will receive from them. The work of this
committee is funneled through our
oversea tudents to the 19 different
count ries which they come from.

LANCE

or emotional problems which may
arise. A large part of Mr. Plancon's
job is aiding the overseas student
in hi adjustment to our culture. Mr.
LcRoy is in charge of the activi ties
section of the committee. The activities which he is planning are designed to help the student become a
part of the life of this univers ity.

(continued from page 2)
The N .E.S: Stud_ent . Placement Offi_ce is pleased to announce that the Can-Am Seminar. The auth or of this
on-campus mterv1ew111g and recruitment program will commence article (whose name does not appear
November25, 1963, with the arrival of the following companies during on the Lance s taff list) tried to
shame the demonstra tors, and conNovember:
demn the event (she was not pre. Nov. 25 1963 - Iron Ore Co. of Canada - seeking Civil Chemical
Electrical, Mechanical Engineering students for regular employment. ' sen t). This is a disappointment to
all who took part in this event.
Nov. 25, 1963 - Dow Chemical Co. - seeking Chemical Engineering
On other univ ersi ty campuses in
and Honours Chemistry graduating and post-grads for regular employcount:ies
of Europe, Asia and Latin
ment.
America, the direct cause of the
No~. 25, 1963 - Deloitte, Plender, Haskins & Sells - seeking all formation or collapse of national
faculties for regular employment as students in accounts.
~overn~ents has been s tudent opinNov. 26, 1963 - Civil Service Commission - Foreign Service - for ion. This student opinion took th e
those students who have successfully passed written examination.
form of demonstrations. Comm un is tNov. 26, 1963 - Travelers Insurance Co. - seeking Commerce and supported or Communist-led s tuArts fpr Sales Management and Administration - regular employment. dent revolts p,1ay a major role in
. ~ov. 26, 1963 - Iron Ore Co. of Canada - seeking 3rd year and world politics, because the Soviet
limited number of 2nd year Engineernig students for summer employ- Union and Red China recognize the
potential of the support of educated
ment.
Nov. 26, 1963 - _Ridd_ell, Stead, Graham & Hutchinson - seeking university students. It is too bad
Commerce and Engmeenng students interested in becoming chartered that in their apathy U.-W. stu dents
do _not. Examples of peaceful or
accountants for regular employment.
No"'.· 26, 1963 - Dow Chemical - seeking 3rd year students in gamzed student demonstrations are
Chemical and Mechanical Engineering and Honours Chemistry for expressive of student interest in
P?litical af~airs, m uch more expres
summer employment.
Nov. 27, 1963 - T. Eaton Company - seeking Arts & Commerce s1ve than immature and ineffectua
students for Department Store division and Catalogue division for s tudent political groups like those
on this campus. With the oncoming
regul;u: employment.
'
Nov. ~7, 1963 :- Upjohn C_o. of Canada and the U.S.A. - seeking low~ring of the voting age, all uni
Arts, Science (Biology, Chemistry) for pharmaceutical detail and sales vers1ty students must realize the
- regular empl<?yment - (U.S. firm will interview Science students facts of politics - and one of these
f~cts is the necessity of the expres
for employment 111 the U .S.A.).
Nov. 27-28, 1963 - Department of National Revenue - seeking s1on of the desires of the ballot
Commerce students for Assesors, Taxation and Auditing - regular holding public. The infiluence of s tu
dent demonstration, combined with
employment.
the power of a free press, can and
Nov. 28, 1963 - Steel Co. of Canada - seeking Engineering Arts
shou ld be used for the benefit of
Comm_erce and Math majors for various positions - .will also int~rvieV.: Canada.
penultimate year students in above faculties for summer employment.
John Goyeau.
Nov. 28, 1~6~ - ~lgo~a Steel Co. of Canada - seeking Arts, Commerce and C1v1l Engmeermg students for sales - regular employment.
Nov:. 29, 1963 - Arthur Andersen & Co. - seeking Commerce students mterested in chartered accounting work
Florida Fruitland
Nov. 29, 1963 - Kirshenbaum, Bernholtz & RandalJ - seeking Arts
and Commer~e students for regular and summer employment (any year)
1412 Wyandotte East
for students m accounts.
253-0919
Students i!l~erested in making appointments for interviews are requested to v1s1t t:11e Placement Office as soon as possible. Graduating
students. are ~emmded that a complete schedule of companies visiting
campus 1~ avatlable,.and those who have not received a copy in the mail
should pick one up m the Placement Office.
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P~ych Club Visits
Lafayette Clinic

Phone 254-0829
2180 WYANDOTTE ST., WEST

By NORM DEMERS
Last Thursday, the Psych Club,
through invitation, visited the Lafayette Clinic in Detroit. The 25
members wh o attended were greeted
by Dr. Vindleson, one of the psychologists associated with the clinic.
The club was presented with some
interesting facts about th e clinic
a nd mental disease. The clinic itself
is concerned mainly with patient
care, Psychophysiology and Biochemistry. With regard to Biochemistry, research ( which is the
cl inics main function) into th e
phy iological contributers to sc hi zophrenia is now being extensively
done. Treatment at the clinic extend to every age level but is selective. T he total of out-patients for
this clinic is the eighth largest in the
n:ited States. Credit should go to
those who made the trip possible,
for it was both informative and
timulating.
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~Ibe-Changing . Communist World

news
TORONTO - K en Drushka, editor of the U. of T. Varsity wrote an
800-word fron t-page editorial for Remembran ce Day entitled " no honor
today." Mr. Drushka attacked Re~' embrance Day observances on the
grounds that " the majority of the en who went to war did not understand t he essential meaning of wha t th ey w ere doing." Mr. Drushka has
been severely criticized by leaders f f Canadian service organizations.
* *
• *
VANCOUV E R - The U.B .C. s udent council has proposed a $5.00
increase in student activity fees to ~ 9.00. The extra money will be used
to build a new Student Union Buil ·ng. The proposal has been brought
to a s t udent plebiscite.

* *

* *

OTTAWA - Carleton Univers ty and McMaster University have
both in creased th eir per capita gran s to ( N .F.) C, U .S. Carleton students
will no w be paying $1.00 each to th na tional st udent organization, and
McMasterites 80c. University of W ndsor students presently pay 60c to
(N. F.)C.U .S.
* *
* *
MONTREAL - McGill Univer ity Principal J. Robertson and Students' Society President H . Sonny ordon broke the ground today for
M cGill' s n ew $3.3 million Universi
Centre.

Indonesian Delega1i n On Campus
By CLAUDIA KWASNICKI
A delegation of twelve Indonesian
government officials, presen tly taking course in pub lic administration
at Wayne State University, vi ited
the Univcr,sity recently. After a tour
of the National Employment Office,
National Revenue Office and Post
Hice departments, the group was
greeted by Father LeB~. president
of the university and by members
of the Faculty.
The Indon esians are vmt mg
Wayne State on a U.S. State Department grant. During this year,
they plan to take courses in public
administration which they hope
will facilitate them in their own
country. Hoesen Soemintapoera,
chairman of the group, remarked
that " Public administration cannot
be separated from culture." From
this idea stems the problem of applying the more advanced principles of American public adminis tration
to Indonesia's needs.
American culture stresses individualism while Indonesians have a
" mutual cooperation" way of life.
The United State is a pure democracy ; Indonesia, a democracy in

principle.
These men are all governmen t officia ls: three are with the national
government, eight with the provincial branch,s a nd one is a municipa l
official - a vice mayor. The cider
group members were taught by
Dutch educationist , o they peak
Dutch, Indonesian and Engli h.
They are very much impre sect by
th e differences they found here in
America. The language barrier did
not eem to affect their ability to
communicate to us their pride in
their coun try - "a girdle of emerald
winding around the equator." Jndone ·ia it elf is an aggregate of 3,000
islands which are divided into 27
provinces. O ne hundred millio n
people inhabit its three and a half
mi llion squar e miles. The nation has
forty universitie , sponsored both by
govcrpmen t and by private donor .

By JOHN D. MORAND
''The Changing Co m m u n i s t
\ Vo rl d" has emerged as o ne of the
most interesting a n d vital que tions
of o ur t ime. Day by day, we see the
grow t h and deve lopment of communi m throug hout the wodd, but
few Canadian s are aware of th e
great changes that have taken place
over t he past ten yea rs in s uch field s
a the "Arts," eco n omy, Bloc tructure, and foreign policy within the
communi t world.
Recently the United
ations
Associatio n held a one day conference a t t he Edu catio n Centre in
Toro n to at which time such leadi ng
historia ns and econom ists as Dr.
R ichard P ipes, D r. J . S. Berli ner,
pr. Gordo n Skilling and Dr. A lexander Dallin d iscussed the " C ha nging Commu nist vVorl d."
The contemporary ferment in
Soviet intellectual and artistic life
is relatively well known today,
whereas in the past it was once
the province of the specialist. The
significance of this ferment, its
sources, motives, issues and long
term political implications, are less
evident to the average Canadian.
Many wold interpret manifestations of libertarian tendencies as
and indication of the growth of
liberty itself, but this assumption
can not be justified on logical
grounds. The reassertation of
man's desire for freedom, despite
constant efforts to destroy free-

A few o the repre cntativcs were
ccretarie of the planning boards
f some of the provinces. One pub lic
administ rator wa promotin
the
exatic i land of Bali to va iou s
American tourist agencic .

I

off fhe fop

I

You know, every now and again, you meet a pe imistic person with a
negative attitude in rega rd to a particular venture he i about to begin.
J t's 1110 t disheartening to enc ounter uch a per on who seems to be defeatl!:d before he even s tart . nd yef r think it's ea ier to 1ive th i. type of
exi tence, because o ne can rationalize each c;lef at through an accepted
inability to ucceed. Thi is particularly true in new field of endea vor
which may pre ent problem that were n ver encountered previous ly.
And yet somehow I feel that many people do come to accept defeat in a
specific area without ever giving themse'lves adequate opportunities to
discover whether or not they could meet the challenge and ob tacles in
this area. ome people are even willing to accept defeat a a way of life.
I think that thi attitude indicates two thing - ( 1) that th sc people
lack the confidence and faith in their own abilities and (2) that they too
often picture defeat, and too seldom , s ucce . I think we can find the
solution to thi problem by examining the in ig ht of ome of th e great
mind of the pa t. They all hav one thing in common - the uccessful
per on i one who think POSITIVELY.
"Alway bear in mind that your own resolution to ucceed i more
important than any one thing."
- Lincoln
"They conquer who believe they can."
- Emerso n
" ur beli f at the beginning of a doubtful undertakin is the one thing
that in ure the succes ful outcome of our enture."
,
- William Jam es
''yearn to expect, 1 o t\10 dqubt. ln so doing you bring everythin g into
the aim of po sibili ,,"
\
- Norman Vincent calc
Po ibty we can all gaiQ ome insight from the e men who have promoted po itive thinking a s a powerful factor in any endeavor. Why not
giv<:1 your ell a chance?' 'rt will rake cour ge to fa e new challenges and
strength of will to persist in thinking P9 itiv ely. ut thi is the price one
pay for succe .
.. "

Campus Travel Service
A t;avel service wa set up on
campu three weeks ago. The main
purpose of thi s trav el service i to
help t he tudent with reservatio n
for trav I o n their long week nd s
and hol idays. As well as thi s se rvice,
it also helps th e s tu den t orga nizatipns book group re ervations.
So far this travel
ervice has
booked a basketball team to
cw
York city a wel l a their hotel accommodation valued at better than
1100.00, -group of ten students to
the Lakehead worth $430.00, six tudent to Regina worth $750.00, another to udbury worth $72.00, three
to cw York city worth $195.00, one
to Greensboro, . C. 80.00, and two
to Quebec City worth $212.00. This
is a tota 1 of over $3100.00 or betlcr
than $1000.00 a week. This figure
will mo re than doub le between now
and Chri tmas becau e th e tuden ts
ha ve ju t started to book th eir
Christma reservation home.

dom, does not mean that fr_eedom
will prevail; at best, it suggests
that man's desire for it is indestructable.

ript rights but obligation . Under
this arrangeme nt, the right of the
ubj ect are viewed a instrument
oI state power, and la t only as long
a the s tate find s them u eful. Such
a sy tern of governme nt ha permitted Ru ssia to w ea ther many se ri ous challenges, and even tuall y to
emerge a the grcate t power in
Ea tern l·. urop e.
•

The Russian intell ectual ha been
co n tan tly involved in the co untry'
poli tica l !if e. In fact, co nc ern fo r
politica) que tions has been th e hall mark of the Rus sian intelligent ia.
The cause of thi s involvement mu t
be sought in the peculiar relation hip
T his trium ph prevented the Ruse tablis hed in Ru ssia lo ng ago be- sian society from developing that
tween state and socie ty.
sense of civic responsibility and
Three factor s: the vastnes of the in volvemen t which a healthy body
ter ritory, the vulnerabi:lity of th e politic requires, and which can delo ng and open As iatic frontier. and rive onl y from active participation
t he pover ty of the human and na - in political affa irs. Insecure in
tu ra l resources at the country's di s- their position, and dependent on
posal have attributed to th e hape the state for benefits and priviand character of Ru ssian s tatehood. 1eges, social groups in Russia alThe main outlines of these factor
w ays have preferred to concentrate
are clearly di cernible un de r th e th ei r attention on immediate social
facadc of Communi 111 • The tate ha
and economic ga ins, conceding the
deve loped more rapidly and more conduct of nati onal politics to the
solidly than Ru ssian society, a nd ha
autocratic sover eign.
tended to a sume an extraordinaril y
In view of th e structu re of Rus ian
active role in directing national life. ociety, it would be a serious misSociety on t he other hand, tended to tak e on the part of soviet intelectual
be pa ive, and let it elf be harne cd ai1d their foreign w ell -wi hers to
by the government in the pur uit of expec t literature and art to accoms ta te-derermined ends. The corn- p!i h more by the n~ture of things
mu nist sy tern of one party i a than they are capable of doing. The
method of ru1le whereby the statu intell ectual ferment we are wi tn csof social groups and the individu a l sing ca n and probably will clear the
subjctts is determined by th e needs moral atmosphere in Ru s ia, but
of the ta te; or, to p ut it anoth er j political liberty mu t com e from
way, the cri terion o f social tatu is other quarters.

I

1.around
with LUTZ BACH~
Two week ago in an effort for full coverage of th sce ne, I ov 1·es timated my . tamina and go t so beat th a t l 111i~ eel my colum n in ord er to
r ecover for at least my vVedn esday cla es.
Fuhl of funk again by Friday, I found th e fo llowing ingers and wingers
fresh in Bag's groove for my five di appointed fan : Johnny Hartman,
J oe \,\ illiam s, 1Jagg ie .U cCoy. Junio r &lan ce. \'ince Guaraldi, Roy Hayne ,
Dick Gregory a nd a few other artists for those who don't confu c local
with inferior.
JOHN ·y H ART.MAK, Chicago-born ' ew Yorker, to me i THE
bariton e-baladicr. His voice slig htly re ernhli ng Bill y Eck ' tin e' but with
much les vibrato, J ohnny's deep baritone is capable of surpri ingly
smoo th and mellow sound in tend er pas ages. Ebia Fitzgerald' com ment: " J ohnny Hartman i one of the m t underrated 'inger in th e
field " is fortunately becoming historic after Johnny ' co pcration with
John Co ltran e on lm pu l c R cc rcl s ha mad e many peop le aware of his
beautiful ba!lad artis tr y. Comin g directly from th e P laybov Club circuit,
Johnny Hartman will be at th e Twenty Gra nd ( 14th at \ Y. \ Va rren )
t hroug h unday night.
The Grand Bar (4432 J oy Road) again pr ese nt s J OE \\"ILLIAM
\\'ith th e J UNfOR ).[ AKCE T RIO tarting to nigh t throug h December I.
Being th e wo rlld 's hest known blue si nger. J oe \Villiam need tittl e
introduc tory commen t ; one word will do: GREAT. Junior .Janee a
lo ng tim e personal fa,·ourite of mine, plays a wonderfu ll y relaxed ; nd
lyrica.1ly intelligent piano on th e one hand and the funk y, blu e g roov e
on th e o th er.
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Mr. Brown Speaks To H~h-Sclroo·l~s
1

WILD studios

Ltd.

1

La t year a high school s emi na
programme wa
initia ted i,n the
Faculty of Applied Science, and this
year the programme has been expanded to include the Huma nities
and ocial Sciences. The e sessions
are an attempt to bridge the gap
behye n high school and uni_versity
level of educ;ition, by o.rientating
high · eh ol tudents 'to univer ity
lectures.
In conoe t:io-n with thi pro'gramme., Mr. Jerome
. Brown,
M.A., will give a lecture tomorrow
morning,
•ovember 23, entitled

"The vVay of Philo ophy : o thing,
Something and Other Probfom "
In his lecture, Mr. Brown takes
certain philosophical problems and
tries, through them, to illus trate
what philosophy is, not in terms of
definitions, but in term of how the e
probl ms developed. He then proceeds to an wer the question, " what
make a prol:flem pbilo ophical?" He
intend to clarify what philo ophy is
not, by involving the high school
tudent in the problems of philosophy,

· • W edcling• -

atudio or candid

• Colour Photography
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• Commercial

CL .6-4538

985 Ottawa Street
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WHAT'S UP
By JIM PAYNE

IArt In

Cu ltural activities on campus
generally fall into two ba ic categories, intensive and exten ive. By
this I mean that there are activities
in which the students engage that
are of importance on1y to the members of the faculties and the students
therein. These are the inten ive activities which include all of the
publications on campus, the Film
Society, book discussions, faculty
clubs, and Jazz Club. Some of the
ext ensive activities, that is, those
that are designed to appeal to the
campus and the community and that
are th e sole means of es tabr hing
an interrelationship between the uni ve rsit y and the city of Windsor, are
the Drama Club, the Art Exhibits,
the M usic Club, and the Radio Club.
I place the Chris tian Culture
Series in a separate category because, though it is a campus-based
entity in that it is directed by Father
Murphy, the talent recruited is beyon d the pale of the rather limited
envi rons of the Sun-Parlour C ity.

Our Lives
By RON WADDINGTON

I can still remember the amazement with which I greeted the discovery that First Year E ngineers
took Philosop hy. Now, immer ed in
His tory and R.K., I am less amazed
at th ese "Arts Subjects" they
tend to become an accepted necessary ev~I - but I find that their
existence in our curriculum s urprises
much of the rest of the world. They
s till gawk at Tee squares in Dillon
Hall.
\Vith a view to finding out where
we stand in regard to some other
Canadian Universities in the respect
of humanities I examined a few
General Announcements.
T he trend seems to be: English in
the First year, perhaps accompanied
by Geology, and one humanity each
of the next three years in the
ge neral o rder of Philosophy. Economics, and some so rt of Political
Science or Political Economics.
Quite a few Un iversities, among
them Ca rl eton. Lanrcntian, and :Mc·
Mas ter. follow th e elec tive set up
under which stud en ts must choose
one or two arts electives from a
fairly large li st ·each year. Royal
Military College, which seems to
demand th e most in arty E ngineers.
requires Eng.lish, a language, and
one other humanity for each of four
years in addition to Military Studies!

But then sure ly th ere must be
some reason for this invasion of
Caesar and Steinbeck and Schop~hau er and all the guys into th e Cities
of App lied Scienc e. If the y seem
s uperfluous here and now, among
the mad round of parties and dances,
female company and afternoons at
the D.H., then perhaps there is
JIM PAYNE
some other reason for their existence
In the way of projecting th e uni· in our time-table. That is bes ides the
versity as an integral part of the fact th at there are always more girls
community, we present three (ap- in th e History class than in Thermo.
prox.) plays a year, several art exHaving given the matter some
hibits, concerts, and a weekly radio th ought, I believe I can suggest an
programme on C.K.L.W.-F.M. It is answer to this important question.
these presentations that give to the History, English, R.K., Philosophy
people of Windsor and Detroit an - they all add up to one mysterious
impression of what the University of quantity - culture. Now while I w~ll
\ Vindsor stands for. But do these admit that it may seem implausible,
events relay the true identity of our perhaps even impossible, I do not
corporate life within the particular think we shou ld dismiss entirely the
context of cultural affairs? This possibility that the insatiable thirst
im age tells the extra-academic observer that we are a fairly progressive, and fast-growing uni ver·
sity wi th the potential of becoming
the biggest little university in Ontario. However, if by some remote
accident the man on the outside
Mr. Eugene McNamara, M.A .•were tempted to come to our campus
to crys tallize his impressions, he has entitled his latest cdllection of
would be sadly disappointed. He poems Equinox. The word equinox
wou ld find the facilities that are pro- is generally used to refer to a period
vided for these extensive activities in time in which the days and
sadly Jacking in scope and develop- nights are of equal length, brought
ment and worst of all, lacking the about by the change of seasons. The
support of the great majo rity of _the theme of his poems is that they are
Stu dent body. Indeed, he wou.ld moments in time, moments of disprobably return to his sec ular en- covery, of insight, or of acceptance.
vironme nt feeling that the atm osThe theme of acceptance is exemphere of the university wa a world plified in Mr. McNamara's " Beast
unto itself, a cultural vacuum in Poem," where, as a beast, he recogwhich the students are content to nizes in himself th e universal human
develop without regard to culture truth that each man has a beast
in t he broader app1ications of the within, which must be tamed.
term. Moreover, if he were really on
This beast that slouches in me
the beam, he could quite rightly surleads me toward dark places
mise that this elite attitude is one and resolves the problem by acceptthat the graduate will carry with him ing his beast.
when he starts to relate to the
Time past now
slightly vulgar world that lies on
this brother, beast
either s ide of Huron Line and Sun·
walks not gentle
s et Avenue.
holds my hand.
The condition that will impress
rn '·The Searchers" th e author is
this attitude upon him is, first of a ll. poised in a moment of time between
the physical problems under which two eternities. He wonders what it
these groups are forced to operate. is that he is searching for, and says
The drama huts, th e music house, that
and the radio studio are makeshift
It was ourselves as we were
premises very much isolated from
and never will be again,
·•
'(continued on page 8)
~ut some things stay
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Symphony Mixed Success

!

On
ovember 10, at the Clear)',,.._ _ _ _ _________ _ __
Auditorium, the Detroit ymphony garded as a precursor of Debussy,
presented a characteristic program
t the playing of the orchestra
of nineteenth century French music stha
eemed to fall apart. For those who
and \Vagner.
attended the concert, it is a revealing
to compare Paul Paray's
Vatter Poole opened the concert experience
performance, available on records,
with Bizet's Symphony in C Major. with that of Vatter Poole.
This is a very early and hyb rid work,
The second half of the concert
written when Bize t was 17. Together
with two conventional, and rather consisted of three selections from
Wagner.
naively orchestrated movements,
The highlight of the evening was
(the firs t and the thi rd), we find two
paciously phrased, sensitively
movements in whicb there are ap- a
proaches to the world of The Pearl coloured, and coherent performance
Fisqers and Carmen. Especially not- of the "Prelude to Act I" of Lohenable is the second movement, in grin. This is a difficult piece to hold
which an oboe solo - beautifully together, and the order and tension
played at this performance - ri es of Vatter Poole's reading were comover a pizzicato accompaniment in mendable. Perhaps the highest comall the sens uous figura tions and pliment that can be paid concerning
chromaticism so characteristic of the the performance of a prelude, or
later Bizet. Excep t for the second overture to an opera, is that one al·
movement, the playing of the orches- most wishes the curtain would rise
and the opera itself begin ; and this
tra was competent, but detached.
was true of Maes tro Poole's perT he Symphony in C was followed formance.
by a brash and insensitive perform·
a nce of Chabrier's Espana Rhapsody.
The Lohengrin "Prelude" was folC nfortunately, this composition is
ranked by most people somewhere lowed by "The Entrance of the Gods
in the category of the 1812 Overture, into \,Valhalla" from Das Rheingold,
and Valter Poole's performance did and the "Overture" to Tannhauser.
little to dispel this no tion. The
Rhapsody is not merely an exercise After the incandescent Lohengrin
in local colour; it is one of the earli- "Prelude,"' th e playing of the Tannest and best examples of the use of hauser "Overture" wa s a disappointthe impressio nistic technique in ment. However. the performance
orchestral writing. It is precisely in had several good points: Valter
the soft nuances of orchestral colouring, in which Chabrier may be re- Poole gave a masculine reading,
avoiding the temptation of dragging
out the overture interminably; and
the grada tion of dynamics in th e
and unlimited potency that infect
Engineers may at some vague time st rings was extremely delicate and
in the future begi n to wane. Indeed. effective.
suppose these appetites were to fail
one completely. Then University
The applause of the near capacity
Culture becomes a welcome en- audience, managed to elicit one entrance to new discoveries and an core from Vatter Poole and the orequally rich, if different, way of life. chestra.

By MICHAEL O'REGAN

The Pathetic Phallacy
The other day I purchased a copy
of a magazine called Young Physique, which is, in essence, a skin
magazine for those whose inclinations ar e homosexual, o r to put it in
the more euphemistic terminology of
the magazine itself, it is devoted to
"the body builder ... the artist, and
the physique connoisseur." It is re·
plete with colour and black a nd
white photographs of "the world's
handsomest and best-built men," and
a lush colour fold-out. The cover
shows a muscular, young, limp
wristed fellow leaning back agai nst
a tree, with a far away look of
gratification in his eyes, a nd modestly holding a bit of lovely blue cloth
over his loins.
Fascinating as I found the magazine, I was, if anything, more intrigued by some of the reactions I
received when I showed it around to
various people on campus, both male
and female. (I hope I don't offend
any other groups by omission).
These ranged from acute embarrassment through hostili ty, revulsion, incomprehension and gales of
laughter to looks of sneaking sus·
picion. One feminine comment was
that it was a kind of woman's Playboy.
Some refused even to touch the
magazine, as if it were a hot potato ;
one girl blushed deeply (bless her);
one fellow reacted with complete disgust, and regarded it as a waste of
money; one girl asked blankly,
"What is it?" Even most of the
laughter elicited was a little too loud
or too weak to sound convincing.
There were, however, a .few who saw
it as I did, as the most hilarious
publication I have come across 111
years.

The Ideas Exchange as presently
Despite repeated censure from a
practised does seem one-sided. I prominent Windso r critic, th e Dejoin those )Vho advocate the true troit Symphony persists in pamperenlightening of Arts Students, poor ing the Windsor public with perwretches that they are who know fo rmances of sure-fire hits, and only
nothing of enthalpy or of transiting the most obvious works from its
the scope. How soo n wi ll Math 15 repe rtoire. One wonders what th e rejoin Phi l 15 a a First Year requisit. action of the Detroit critics and pubI might even be persuaded to eat lie would be, if the symphony were
lunch beside an Arts Student who 1 to ~peat this program in one of its
could integrate.
regular concerts.

McNamara's Equinox In Bookslore
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - 24, at 8:15 p.rn. in the Ambassador Auditorium
Among
those appearing in concert are the
University of W indsor's first
following University of Windsor
Student Music Festival will be
students . . . .
presented on Sunday, November
Catherine Donlon, pianist, will
play several Gershwin selections.
and if your hand touches mine
Michele Teno, soprano, will
All the mean time will fade
render numbers from the TwenAnd the proud green land
tieth Century composer, Faure.
comes back again.
Some things stay
Another welcome newcomer to
some things are never lost.
the University of Windsor is
The montage design which illus- Christine Kelly, who will sing setrates the book was done by Miss lections from the Broadway hit,
Evelyn McLean. Each poem his its My Fair Lady.
own montage, a lthough there is no
Lawrence Fox will present
direct relationship between it and the several piano selections.
poem itself. For example, Beast
Perennial favourite, N e 11 i e
Poem Two is illustrated by an ape
and a picture of Darwin, whereas Hirsch, soprano, will sing spiritual
the poem deals with the author's and popular numbers.
An added feature of the evening
ancestry, his Druid past. The illustration indirectly relates to the poem will be the guest appearance of
in that it is a branching off of the the Catholic Central Glee Club.
idea of the beast within. In the past.
Up and Coming campus folkthese pictures were serious, but now, singers, The Cellar Dwellers, comtaken out of their original Victorian posed of Barry W alker, Lloyd Atcontext and related to modern kinson, D on Ruscio, and Mike
poetry, they are humourous by cre- Murphy will render songs in t~e
ating a sense , of displacement or folk idiom interspersed with bits
irony.
·
of humour.

Student Music Festival

MICHAEL O'REGAN
But lest anyone should think that
my laughter is brutal or vicious or
even condescending, let me say that
I am glad to discover that this much
maligned minority group has a magazine or magazines of its own. It is
merely that I believe the province of
humour is unlimited. I might find it
as well in some of the more ludicrous
aspects of the so-called normal
sexual relationships. It is simpJy that
I find it here in perhaps an amplified
form .
At any rate this magazine seems
to cover a wider audience than merely the homosexuals; it also makes
som e appeal to tho e narcissistically
inclined. (You can send owoy and
have a portrait in oils of your physique to hang in your den or bedroom). The magazine does, in other
words, have vestigal remnants of its
beginnings in the muscle building
magazines. The metam.orphosis came
about, I suspect, when it was discoverec;i that a great portion oJ the

I

(continued on page 8)
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WHERE ART IS
Dynamism In The Studio
As a visitor walks into the Fine Arts Department, he is immediately struck by the variety of
sensations which assail his consciousness. The initial,
global effect of the world he has just entered, is bewildering, overpowering. In every comer of the rast
area, there is intense activity; a sureness of self, a
satisfaction in things accomplished; heart· breaking
despair and dogged, worried hacking, slapping, chipping, molding. As students sculpt babboons, horses,
and dragons, magnificent angels, completed and halfcompleted, sail in regal splendor over the assembly.
T here is th e sound of vic tory, the sound of failure,
the sound of determination, that of pure joy. These
are the precise, sharp sounds of chisels, th e rustle of
falling plaster, the slap-pat, slap-pat of clay becoming
art. You can hear the sharp intake of breath, hissed
qu estions, frantic answers. Here there is deadly silence,
opposite, unrestrained guffaws.
Yet in all these sights and sounds, there is an unreal quality. They are all present, the visitor cannot
ignore th em, but they come to him in a haze - there,
among all the people and statues, the sense of smell
makes th e most las ting impression. It is as if the concrete, dynamic scene of creation, in a sense, of new life
between skillfu1 hands, aided by mind and emotion,
as if even this greatest reality were a dream, brought
to the onlooker on a cloud of odors. There is the
odor of damp clay, of wet plas ter, of drying varni h.
He can smetl dead cigarettes, a girl's perfume., th e
presence of m en. There is the fragrance of old paint,
carefully smoothed wood and dust. And these smells
become, omehow, more real than th e things they
repre eo t, more vital than the very creatures who
dircct1y or indirectly create them, all creatures but one.

cour cs in the practical app lication of the techniques
of Fine Art. This expansion was due in great part to
the special interest taken by Father C. P. Crowley,
C.S.B., Dean of Graduate Studies. It was through
Father Crowley that plans were made for growth and
room was allowed for branching out.
Previous to this expansion, Professor J. DeLauro
(1941 graduate of Yale, received his M.A. from
Iowa in 1947) head of the Fine Arts Department,
had often conducted his first students (notably Jim
Payne, now the professor's technical assistant) of his
own accord on lecture tours to Cranbrook, and the
Detroit Institute of Art. In 1959, the first class was
offered in which theory waa made reality. In the
beginning, enrollment was slow because,the students
were, and still are, 1shy. However, Mr. DeLauro constantly urges any interested students to join. He
firmly believes that there is a basic need in man to
use his hands. There is no necessity for great talent;
" It is only those who believe that just anyone can
draw who fail." There must be a willingness to work
hard and systematically at developing those talents
latent in the individual.
T his year, th ere are five courses offered with a total
of fort_Y-nine students. There are two drawing courses,
one mght class and one regular session. The night
course had become so popular, that it was found
necessary to limit the enrollment this year. The scu:lpture course l~as pr<;>ven th e most su~cessful of the day
co~rses, havmg thirteen tudent . 1 here are seven in
Ht tory of Ar t, and one in advanced drawing.

Sculpture Holds Great Appeal

Nothing, no matter how vivid the impression may
, seem at first, can overshadow Professor J. DeLauro,
director of the Fine Arts program. Since he came,
five years ago, to what was then Assumption University, Professor has been the dynamic force which
vitalizes his department. His own love of life and
apprehension of the meaning of living is evident in
everything he touches. His sculptures are majectic,
powerful. All his sculptural forms (many in evidence
in the studio) whether they be muscled acrobats,
suffering Christs or watchful angels, contain the
same strength of purpose and unweakening .deter ·
mination as the man himself.

The scu lptu re classes are programmed so as to allow
each student. to try a\1 medium s of cultural expression,
and then decide for lum elf what is his preference. The
co~rse begins with a realization in clay of the simplest
anm~al forms. They are compact forms, without exten ions; they are calcu lated to introduce the student
to first problem, th e conquest of the three-dimensiona1
element in art. Clay i used in all fi rst endeavours bec~use it cann ot be harmed; on e can add or ke away,
pmch or mooth ; the whole work can be erased and
tarted over again. Eac h stud ent is allowed to chose
his own model within th e 'limits of th e compac~ figure.
Babboon, dragon, and polar bear re some of the
selections. ~he m~dels are then cast, so as to give the
student an 1mmed1ate grasp of the techniques of that
difficu lt aspect of culpture.

In his private office, Professor DeLauro has placed,
n ext to a piece of pottery and what eems to be th e
capita'! of a Greek column, the bronze bust of a gentleman, who, in simple appearance and, especially, in
similarity of exp ression, greatly r esembles Mark
Twain. Mr. DeLauro himself pointed out the work and
identified it as his study of his fath er, made in 1935.
"He was a grea t g uy," he said, "he had pure white
hair and a fantastically luxuriant mu tache. When he
was fifty-five years old, he could do handstands and
chin himself fif teen times. I can only chin myself ten
times, and I'm not fifty-five yet."

The next step on the sculptural program is relief
work. All types of relief are learned; low-relief, high·
relief, and encised. Nevertheless, the choice of which
type preferred is left entirely to the student who experiments to find his favorite technique. Here again
he must work in clay so as to discover the elements
and refinements of the process without shattering
his enthusiasm as he shatters rock or wood. This
practice will be of great help in later, more advanced
sculpture. Wood carving is the( major form taught
at the University, but excellent work has been done
in alabaster.

Neve rth eles , the son of the vital old gentleman is
by no means past his peak. He . is now filling mo re
order and exp lo ring more fields of endeavour than
he had previously been abl e to. I t is greatly thanks to
him that th e influence of the Fine rt D epartme nt is
spreading through Windsor.
'

Professor DeLauro recently finished one of his
most ambitious projects, certainly the best example
of beauty linked with practicality at present in
Windsor. He has completed the designi!}g and erection of a grilled concrete wall, thirteen feet high by
one hundred feet long, for Windsor Hydro. He is
also experimenting in the possibility of variations of
pattern using the same basic design which makes up
the grilled wall. At Holy Redeemer College, he has
done a Crucifix, a statue of Saint Joseph, and one
of Saint Alphonsus, all the figures being six feei
high. His most impressive work is the "Angel
Gabriel" executed for Saint Gabriel's Parish on
Cabana Rd. The enterprise offered · Mr. DeLauro a
real challenge in the need to match the statue to the
conservatively modern architecture. The statue could
not, moreover, be of the usual catalog: dainty, effeminate, hackneyed. It had too convey the spirit,
the majesty of an angel. Working in the basement
studio, so that students could gain an idea of how a
professional artist works, · Professor DeLauro
achieved his goal, creating a work similar in power,
but having a great deal more serenity than "The
Resurrection," the model exhibited in the main foyer
of the University Administration Building.

Fine Arts Program Growing
The Fine Arts classes wh ich are proving so popular
among the students this year are ahvos t as new as
the University of which th ey are a part. Two and a
half year s ago, the Fine Arts program, until then re·
stricted to a simp1e, History of Art class, blossomed
into a full·fledged department and offered for credit

In learning the techniques of sculpture, the student
must also know the too ls of his trade. As profe sor
DeLauro aid, "A sculptor uses everything that falls
to his hand - every tool imaginable, but especially the
trowe l, th e ca li per, the hammer, th e chi el. Mo t of
all, we u e our hand and our brains."

Evelyn Mclean Teaches
The History .
The History of Art i a three-credit course taught
by Mi Ev •ly n M Lean , A si tant Director of tudent Affairs ( on en). Miss McLea n is a gradua te
of Ass ump(o n, clas of '58, major in French and
E ngli h, and eceivcd further training at th e Arts and
Craits Department of Wayne Uni versity, at Mein~i nger' , in Detroit, and at Cass Tech. also in Detroit.

Although last year she was Assistant Registrar
and Dean of Women, Miss McLean is perhaps
best known for her art contributions to the campus.
Her most important work at the University is the
mural in the cafeteria depicting the various faculties.
She has also done several mosaics and murals, notably, for Our Lady of the Assumption Parish Hall,
Assumption College High School, and Holy Names'
Mother House, London. She has exhibited and sold
paintings at the National Liturgical Art Show, held
annually in Birmingham, Michigan. Miss McLean
has worked in advertising art, in merchandising
display, and architectural renderings (designing
altars and sanc~uaries) for private firms.
The History of A rt course which she now teache
is a survey course of art from Prehistoric times to the
Midd1e Ages. Taught by means of visual aids, it has
proven of great interest to the students.
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THERE LIFE IS
Drawing Ind Designs
Mr. Eugene Baker, trai ned at the Cleveland Institute
of Fine Arts, is drawing inst ructor in the department,
and a welcome additi~n to the University staff. For
the drawing class, different mediums are used in works,
e.g., charcoal, ink, water-colors. Everyone has the
same model in class and is then assigned outside
sketching. At the end of the year, each student is requi red to have a note-book filled ,v1ith per onal
sketche .
Commenting on the exhibition Mr. Baker recently
offered in the University Centre Gallery, Carmen
McArthur, on the executive of the Cultural Committee, wrote:
"At last! an a·rt form to awaken an ar tistic interest
in the in ensitive engin eers I o longer can they scoff
at art and .mere1y restrict themselves to being crass
pragmatists living in an i_ olated world of Formu la ,
for their field, too, has an aspect of its nature that
can be expressed in an artistic form. This form is
industrial designing.

"Lately there has emerged a new attitude towards
commercial illustration, as its close relation to the ,
Fine Arts becomes more and more apparent. Eugene
Baker's industrial designs could be regarded as an
expression of the theory of an organic aesthetic,
which holds that form follows function and that
which is useful is beautiful. This is the same theory
by which Frank Lloyd Wright built the Guggenheim
Museum in New York, which has been acclaimed
as an architectural masterpiece. Its beauty cannot
be denied.
'' Baker's des igns are also an example of the modern
approach to commercial illustration. Here, the semiabstract, undetai led background emphasizes the clean
lines and scientific detail of the product being advertised, t hus forming an artistically pleasing whole. In
order to accomplish this effect, Baker uses an interesting combin a tion of rendering techniques, such as
air brush, dry brush, wash, and the use of tempera.
Commercial art of this type, therefore, is most
certainly not a lower class of art form. It requires
an extraordinary talent to render the useful beautiful, and this is a talent which Eugene Baker possesses to a remarkable degree."

Basketball And Fine Arts
"Under the pounding, rubbered feet,
The Fine Arts' •Jeader stands,
Bending a solid concrete sheet
I n sinewed, burning hand ."
I n this way, a chance visitor to the busy "atelier" of
Professor J. DeLauro described the anger of one who
is usually known as the frie ndliest man on campus,
except, perhaps, P uff the Magic Prefect at Cavalier
election ti me. So as not to stretch, reality too f:i:_r, it
must be adm itted that the "concrete sheet" can be
diminished to an iron bar and then, in order to stay
within the fine limits of truth, to a Venus V O'lvet
655 7-HB-medium soft drawing pencil which< Profe so;
DeLauro was using to point out to his class the major
techniques used in casting a simple model. N evertheless, the anger was genuine, and certainly more than
justified.
The F ine Arts Department, one of the mo t dynamic
facu lties on campus, has unfortuna tely been relegated
to the least suitable area of the University's ever-growing domai n. P laced in a partitioned section of what
was called, in nostalgic, by-gone days, "The Pit"
(Christia n name fo r the dingy hole which at one time
served as a cafeteria mee ting-room and dance-hall to
students and visitors), Mr. DeLauro and his followers
must according to an obviou ly arbitrarily chosen ath le tic schedule, suffer the consequences of being directly
below the echoing boards of the gym. If one did not
know that horses were not allowed in campus buildings, one would be tempted to swear that the Lancer s
ride their chargers to practice and dismount only when
their armour fa lls clanging to the floor.
It was as what mu st have been the Sioux Nation
Uprisi ng stampeded across the ceiling, detting out
blood-curdling yells, that Professor DeLauro's patience
snapped and with it his Venus Velvet. Pat Bolger, a
student in the sculpture class remarked, "With a,11 this
racket around us, it's a wonder nobody has as yet
tried the Van Gogh method of achieving silence.
Please, somebady, save our ears and bail us out!"
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What's Up
(continued from page S)
the center of the campus (which, of
course is the University centre) and
from each other. As far as the
Drama and Music Clubs are concerned, these obstacles can be and
have been fairly successfully overcome since these performing arts require a certain amount of privacy
in their functioning (except when
they go into performance, ~t which
time the exact converse 1s true) .
However, the Radio Club, since it
is mainly an organization wh ich has
communications as its reason for
existence, is in a position detrimental
to its continued life. Here, I would
like to ask the reader if he knows
where the Radio Room is situated.
W oud you kn<?w how to ~~t the~e if
you had occasion to parttc1pate m a
program? I was recently mollified to
learn that sev,eral of the members of
the cast of the last play had no idea
where to go when they were asked
to report to the recording studio. For
those of my readers who are culJ?able of this ignorance, the Ra~10
Room Radio Studio and recordmg
s tudio' are all synonymous with a
broken-down set of cubicles in a
room in the abandoned wing of the
administration building (next to the
Marian Centre.

On The Other Hand
(continued from page S)
.b
h
Id b d b "Id
~u bscn ers. to t ese o
o Y u1 mg n~ag:izmes ~ade a more tha_n
pla tomc mterest m the body beautiful.
'T hus in this magazine we have, a.s
well as typical mu scle-bound poses,
pictures of gay, fey, you ng things in
idyllic settings, smi ling coyly, draped
over chairs and couches, a pictorial
called "Quietude," a thirteen page
spread on Steeve Reeves, young
models slyly disrol>ing with inviting
looks on their faces, an article 011
phallic worship in ancient Rom e,
young lads posed together in the
altogether, one called " Sleepytime
Guy" holding the tops of his pyjamas adroitly before him and draging the bottoms behind, all sorts of
frolics you can send away for, including muscular fellows
with

.
Iswords,
gu ns, whips, etc., and one
ca ll ed Beautiful Young Italians, also

a s tatuette you can send for called
the Sleeping Satyr which features a
removable fig leaf.
.i\Jsg, if your taste is for $Omething
a little younger, they have another
magazine called MUSCLEBOY,
and you can have both of them sent
to you in §ealed, plain brown env·eJopes. You can even send away for
movie films with such alluring titles
a.s "A Day at Fire Island" or "The
Boy with the Bow."
Having paid my dollar I read
throqgh the m..agazine from cover to
cover~ It djdn' t take long. There
isn' t inuch pri nt. Among the letters
to the e.ditQr there was one from a
devoted nwther:
Sir: Tb.a11ks for giving a devoted

mother a chance to give you a
piece of her mjud, I opened the
envelope (accidC{ltally) in which
you 15ent my son a copy of your
ma,g azine and all I can 15ay is ,t hat
he couldn't sit for a week after I
blistered his little behind" . .
(whicb brings up another interestting aberration) and "devoted
mother" close.s with . . . "we'll
(} orl w.iill punish you I"
In the editorial occur such lines
as ·•we simply chewed our fingernails off way up to here!" and "That
really t.ook .the ginger out of us." In
another article the following bit of
conversation is reproduced: "Noti ng
this, the ever sei1sitive Richard asked
- Why don't you join us in our
group eu rhythmics, H ector ? After
that we always have our nature-inpoetry study and L es Demi-Dieux
wi!l r ead to us from Walt Whitm;in'· "Leaves of Grass." This will

put u into the mood and spirit of
this haunted wood-land and we will
wofk .at sosne creative posing in
whjch you are welcome to join."
Needl.ess to .say, he did. Who could
resist such an invitation ?
The pathetic element in it all, it
.seein.s to me, is the eh:ment of .-bstraction involved, Romp .e~uality,
as a man to man relationship, has at
least the virtue of being a real, immediate relationship, whereas, if this
magazine is any indication, it may be
rapidly falling into the same dilemna
in which the heterosexual male finds
himself, where the object of his
desire is not a person but a set of
ideal breasts, buttocks and lips to
which each womanapproximates to
a greater or lesser degree. It is one
thing to relate sexually to a real
woman, or even a man, quite another
to divert one's energies to pin-up
pictures on the walls.

The reason that the radio room is
so situated is due to the fact that at
one time, the dark corridor was the
campus communications centre. The
room across from the Radio Room
was the Press Office and as a result
of being associated with the ~1<?st
important outlet of campus act1v1ty
(intensive), the Radio Club was a
very dynam ic campus voice (extensive) . But when t~ i: ~!)ntre was
built tire commumcations cent-er
shift~d. leaving the. aa~io _<:;lull .to
fend for itself, wh1cl1 1t dip 41te
capably for a year. Tgclay, the Radio
Club is more prepared t\ian !!Ver to
carry out the respon§i\>ilitits nat~ve
to its character. It ha§ new egu1p,
ment and excellent technical assiiltance from professional11 i1t the fie!~
of radio-comniunieatign. What 1t
Jacks is adequate loeatjon and hou§ing and the support of the students.
Mind you, I am nqt trying to pro•
mote membership i11 cl ubs on
campus, I am just advocating a reappraisal of the valuc;s that determine what we are and where we are
goi ng. And I have only a, one-nineteeen-hundredth of a gart in the cultural life on campus. Each of you )las
a share equal to mine in th is responsibility facing us. Esse ntially t)lis
has to be done by each individual
enrolled in the univ~rsity, beeause
no amount of copy that either I or
my associates subrpit is gging to
bring about the ideal th;Lt Dr. Jol~n
Francis Leddy, who, next year, will
be President and Vice-C'1a,ncellor of
this university, so ably expres§ed in
a recent lecture to the Ontario Committee for Cirriculum Develgpment.
I will quote, to give you the gist
of part of his talk, from the N ovember 8th issue of The Windsor Star,
Taking a verbal jab at scientific
and technological emphasis in
some educational systems, D r.
Leddy said there is a need for
more emphasis in the field of Fine
Arts.
While not discounting the importance of plateria1\y J?ractical
$Ubjects, D ~~q Lc:4dy pom\c: to
tl\e qet4 f~ fipe ar , edu<;i,lt.1on to
f\!lfill Illa
creative urge 1 t~e
\i e ahe d wh en technQ\ogY, wili
have reat l~ ip rease<t his leisu,e

BELL NEEDS ENGINEERS
FOR TOMORROW'S WORLD OF COMMUNICATIONS
Plan now for an Engineering Career offering scope and
responsibil ity in a leading Canadian industry. Consider
the potential of a career in the Bell if you are graduating in

ENGINEERING
· Electrical
· Civil
Ask at your Placement Office for

informative booklets, and
arrange to talk w ith one of our
represent atives when they visit
your campus.

time.

fl\i .k abou it-

BELL(I)
Built, managed and owned Clnadians

ARENA

by

SPORT SHOP
Make a date to discuss a career
in telecommunications on
~ hone 253.07,3

Monday and Tuesday
December 9 and 10
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During the hours of 1 :00 to 5:00
and 6:00 to 10:00, on display upstairs· in the Universi ty Centre will
be all kind s of jewelry; brass and
ELEEN'S
iron ware; leather goods; saris;
mucklucks: Arab costumes; authentic tribal effigies from New Guinea;
DRESS SHOP
Many of th e problems on the~- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - -- - - Zebra drums from Kenya; and many
international scene,
the Berlin were provided with suitable scholarother exotic and rare examples of
Crisis, the Wall and the advance of ship .
native handicraft.
Communism, just to name a few, arc
The week of December 2-6 will
Students are reminded that the
The
210,000
students
of
the
58
unicentered around Germany. The
see a great change come over the
leaders of this country who are versities in the Federal Republic and upstairs meeting room in the Uni- '.fREASURE VAN is stopping here
faced with these problems, will be West Berlin are united in the Ger- versity Centre. The bizarre goings- Just before the Christmas vacation
succeeded in all probability by the man National Union of Students on in that room will be caused by and thu provides an excellent op~
2053 Wyandotte St. West
university student who will have to (U.D . . ). Their activities often run the arrival of World University Ser- portunity for everyone to give someface the ame problems. For this par,tllel to those of the local tudent vice of Canada's TREASURE thing different for Christmas this
year.
reason, it is essential that those who unions, only on a higher level. The VAN .
will lead are well prepared. A uni- National Union's main task is to
For the uninformed, TREASURE
versity builds the leaders and a stu- st1pport the local unions , to coordindent union makes the opinion·s of ate and stimulate them through basic VAN is a display and sa:le of interthese student leaders recognized, and and large scale planning. Once a national handicrafts sponsored by
year, the local unions send their re- W.U.S.C. The aims of TREASURE •
ma ny times inacted in politics.
presentatives to the meeting of mem- VAN are: to aro use interest in the
After Worl d War I, student from b~rs which appoints through free and crafts and cultures of other counall German universities were united direct vote the Natio nal Union's tries : to provide peop le across Canin the "Deut sche Studentenschaft." president and two vice-presidents ada with the opportunity to see and
2840 UNIVERSITY AVE. W .
However, at that time membership the following year. The meeting of buy goods rarely exhibited outside
was refused to all foreigners and members also decides on the future large cities: and to pro'v ide some
from 1926 on Jews also were ex- program, the ge neral pdlicy and profit for W.U.S.C. to enable it to
Cor. University and Huron L ine
cl uded. This shows a failure in the membership fees, a nd approves the carry out its purpose of aiding stuorganization of a democratic insti- budget which on an average is about dents a ~l over the world to obtain
tution in the early days. After the
R ight Under The Bridge
th eir education
Nazis had tak en over in 1933, the $500,000 per year.
"Deut che Studentenschaft" continued to exist but this was a mere I S10CXJ<JOOCXJ<JOOC>O<JOOC>O<JODCl()()()(DCl()()()(DCOC>O<JOOC>O<JOOC>O<X>O
formality ; it wa, in fact, already
~~~~~~~~~~~~~>0<l~W~~W>~>0<W>'*'0<l~<W>0<1~~
under the strict control and guidance
1-·- -·--- ••- ••- - ••- ••- •- •- et1- •- - ••- - M
- ..- - ..- •- -n-.;.
of National Socialist German Student Federation. This brought the
German studen t's organization de1
:
I
finitely in line with the rest of the
party organization of Hitler's dictatorship.
After the war in 1949 the local
:
unions which had sprun g out after
i=
the end of Hitler's regime united to
:I
has opportunities for
form the German National Union of
I
I
Students. Membership was offered
to those in the Eastern block ; but as
I=,
BIOLOGISTS
I
long as the Communist Party conMATHEMATICIANS
trols the univer ities there is very
l
I
little hope for a re-union.
·
i
:
Every student at a university in
CHEMISTS
METALLURGISTS
West Ber,lin and West Germany
automatically becomes a member of
the local student union on the day of
RAIN COATS ............ Reg. 19.50 Now
j
ENGINEERS
PHYSICISTS
j
his matriculation. This is also true
I
I
for all foreign students who are fully
I
I
matriculated at a German university.
I
I
The status of the various universities
CONTINUING and SUMMER
differ slightly but, in general, the
NEW SUNBEAM SHOES
student parliament is set up in free
and secret elections. A,lthough there
Reg. 9.95 Now
I
.
may be different groups at the uniI
I
versity, there is no political party
s tructure. The elected student parliaments elect representatives to the
i
government body of the local union,
i
Discount
to
Students
the size of which varies according to
the size of the respective university.
J (For g raduate students and undergraduates not more
There are still a few universities
where the representatives are apthan one year from graduation)
:
pointed by direct vote of all stud ents
(At
Lincoln)
1660
Wyandotte
Street
East
after the different faculties have
listed their candidates. This we can
ee, is the pattern set by the allies
after World War II.
The local student unions are responsible for all matter-s concerning
I
T
the s tudents and their uni versi tie .
I
T
They have their own offices, and adLocations :
=
ministrations, and throu gh their two
seats in the "academic senate" the highest governing body of a university - they can take part in deI
-CHALK RIVER
PINAWA, MANITOBA
cisions regarding such problems as
university fees, state scholarship proJ
grams, new buildings, recognition
OTTAWA
TORONTO
of student organizations and the
granting of scholarships. They are
also responsihle for social problems
.i
varyi ng from the erection of new
Those interested should complete an application form
student hotels to th e organization
of student restaurant and . health
obt ainable from their university placement office and
insurance.
J
return it to:
•
During the 15 years of a divided
pos t-war Germany, another issue has
gained more and inore importance
for the s tudent unions: to support
all activities that might bring about
the reunification of Germany and to
I
OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS
promote as far as possible the contacts that still exist between the stuCHALK RIVER, Ontario
dents on both ides of the border
that cuts through Germ any. As a reby
sult of the pre sure and iso.Jation at
universities in East Germany, there
has been an increased influx of reNOVEMBER 25, 1963
fugees. In 1960 alone there were
1,648 students and 142 professors
who had to be integrated into the
We t, and many of the students

Lance feature

German National Union Of Students

Treasure Van Coming

RUDY'S BARBER SHOP

WALKERVILLE MEN'S WEAR
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*

i

i

i

ATOMIC ENERGY OF CANADA LIMITED

SPECIAL SALE

f

i.

!

}J.95
6.95

i

i
i

f

i

i

1

!

l

!

*

i

f

J

!
f

I.

*

f
f

I

f

f

Imports

I

f
f

for

I

II

Men and Women

i

Student Discount Allowed

ATOMIC ENERGY OF CANADA LIMITED

WINDSORS ENGLISH SHOP

II
I

VET'S CAB
Phone 256-2621
308 W yandotte E.

325 OUELLETTE AVE.
Entrance on Pelissier
FREE PARKING AT REAR OF STORE

I
!

t

t

*

Interviews with selected candidates will be arranged
at a later date.

f
i

l
I

f
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lnterfac Hockey Season Starts
The new hockey season got under--t----- - - -- - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - -- - way last Thursday at the Windsor shutout of the season and made santi notched singletons. Barsa nti
Arena and the fans witnessed two several fine saves in the nets for also assisted on three of the goals
fine games.
Commerce. Falcon goalie Ian Reid for a four point afternoon. Bill CatIn the season opener the Com- also turned in a fine performance man scored for the Commerce boys
merce Comets registered a 2-0 de- between the pipes and had no chance in a losing cause. Ray Caverzan
cision over the hustling young Arts on either goal.
turned in another fin e performance
I Falcons. Brian Turner and Bob
In the second game of the double- in the winner's nets.
Tartaglia were the Comet marks- header
veteran
Ray
Caverzan
The second game was a real thrilmen.
notched his first shutout of the year, ler all th e way. A surprising EnJohn Amyot registered tire first while his teammates scored three gineering crew clung to a one goal
times as the powerful Arts II Hor- lead off the stick of s tar defenceman
nets defeated a scrappy Science Amie Godin as the Mohawks s hutWildcats team. Bill Burkhart, Dave out th e hapless Science Wildcats 1-0.
Dean, and Reg Carter tablied for the Pat Nardini turned in the whiteHornets. John Duff's Wildcats put was hing for th e Mohawks. T he
up a fine showing in a losing effort. ga mes only goal cam e at the 5.40
Intrepid coach Freddy Luxford mark of the second period. Science
got off to a s haky start by being on netrninder Gord Thompson played a
fine game.
Arts I , led by B. Larzarus 531 the losing side twice in the afterCoach John Duff, whose charges
(205) and J. Chambers 501 (201), noon's twin bill. Losing 2-0 with his
pulled the upset of th e season Arts I Falcons, Freddy then pinch- pressed the Engineers throughout
trouncing a powerful Science II hit for the absent John Duff and the ga me, pulled his goalie with only
squad and moving into fourth pilace again went down to defeat via the 75 seco nds left in a vain attempt to
only three points from the top. shutout route as the Science sextet tic the game, but a faceoff deep in
the Wildcats' own zone forced him
Science I managed to squeeze out lost to Arts II.
In Saturday's play the high-f·l ying to put his goaAie back in the nets bewins in the first and second games
by 13 and 18 pin respestively, before Arts II team rolled over the Com- fore the final buzzer sounded .
Only six minor penalties were
Commerce I led by K. Randall's merce Comets by a 5-1 score. Bill
518 (191) came back to overwhelm Burkart led the way with a pair of called in the firs t co ntest and five in
them by 100 pins in the final. Scie_nce tallies while' Bob Heath, Larry the second by referees Sam Sissco
I remains in second place two pomts Simanini and Harvey (Butch) Bar- and Ron McNarmara.
from the top. Again the Engineers
forfeited 4 points, this time Arts II
were the recipients and moved into
UNIVERSITY OF WINDSOR
a second place tie. Commerce II and
INTERFACULTY HOCKEY LEAGUE STANDINGS
Commerce III spJit and remain 6, 5
in the standings. J. Prion and B.
P ts.
W
L
T
F
A
Larzarus hit 205 while Lazarus' 531
4
I
Arts
JI
2
0
0
8
was high triple.
2
1
l
E
ngi
neers
0
0
0
* * * * *
2
3
I
5
Science II, behind the sensational Commerce
0
bowling of Mike Ackerman, opened Arts I
0
I
2
0
0
0
up a three point lead on Science I by Science
2
4
0
0
0
0
crushing Commerce III - 3 games
to 0. With Mike's 571 (210) and
Thursday's Games (at Windsor Arena)
George Lungs' 539 (207), Science II
set a high single of 71 6, and with
Arts I vs. Arts II (3 p.m.)
other games of 691 and 691 a new
Co mmerce vs. Science ( 4 p.m.)
high triple of 2098 was established.
Science I took 3 points to move
Saturday's Games (at Ri; ~rside Arena)
ahead of Commerce III into second
Commerce vs. Engineers (3 p.m.)
place paced by Ken Badder with a
new high sing.le of 211 (507). Arts
Science vs. Arts I ( 4 p.m .)
II swept 3 games from Commerce I
to move in a three way tie for third
place with Arts I and Comme~ce
III. Arts I only managed one pomt
from Commerce II, th e team that
Compliments of
bounced back after a disappointing
showing last week. Mike Ackerman
moved into the average lead at 190.

From the
By JOHN TROTT
After last week's definitive gue t ed ito ri al by
Rick Mc I air it is a lmost presumtuous of me to attempt an a rti cle on on basketba ll ; nevertheless, I
shall persevere. Last Saturday St. De nis Hall wa
th e site of a basketball clinic and o ne of th e mos t
interesting talks of the day was Coach a mara '
discu ssion of Blitz BasketbaH.

Bowling

l will not trouble yo u with th e more technical
aspects of Samaras' approach to the game mainly
bccau c 1 a m not a t a ll urc that I und ersta nd
th em. In the interes ts of truth I mus t admit that in
my case detailed diagrams of passing p.fays of ten
bear a striking resemblan ce to the tracks of a n
inebriated chi cken who after stepping in an ink
well wanders over a blank piece of paper.
l\ [ak ing due a llowance for my technical deficiencies in th e game of bas kctbaU , it seemed to me that
Samaras came out in favour oi a fast game. The
Lan cer coach has long contended th a t he has eight
to ten starte cs on his team and although the referees, bou nd by tradition, persist in their demand
that th e coach employ on ly five of his start ers at
o ne time th e '' bench" 1>laycrs ee a Jot of action in
the no rma l course of a game.

News

Last Saturday Samaras ernpha ized the fact th a t his players could reach
any spot on the gym floor in three seco nds for offensive or defensive purposes. In emp loying eight to ten players throughout the game th e Lancers
can play a ll out for the entire game. Samaras put it this way: " It's better
to have your starting five play to the ir maxim um for three quarters and
t hen bring on th e bench than to stay with th e ame men throughout the
game and incur the risk of a def ensive lapse. By employing eight to ten
men throughout a game we ca n run and press th e other team all right and
force them into mistakes."

---------··-----u-·--r .
LYLE WAY'S

ESSO SERVICE STATION

CHECKER CAB
WINDSOR LTD.

Phone 254-4722

Patricia at Wyandotte

I'
i

I
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-
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PRINCE EDWARD
BEAUTY SALON
Prince Edward Hotel
Phone 256-4722
or 253-2481
Mrs. Mary Charbonneau

I
~.

SPORTLAND
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PICTURE FRAMING

• Custom Picture
Framing

• Art Gallery
• Modern & Traditional
Picture Moulding

• Oil

Pictures Restored
and Cleaned

• Non-Glare Glass
1352 Wyandotte E.
254-4115
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)
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•
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For All Your Insurance Needs
LIFE -

AUTO -

DONALD

FIRE

J. UBELL

C.L.U.
Office 256-8299

Res. 969-6525

PRUDENTIAL ASSURANC& CO. LTD.
Central Insurance Agency

WHAT'S NEW? a vacuum
REYNOLDS

•

West

CL 3-3551

r

~

•

70 Chatham

el

l.

-

.
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packed inner pouch to
guarantee freshness
Inside-the outer pouch you'll find anothervacuum sealed. Open this inner one and
mmmmm-the freshness is obvious! Why
two pouches? Simple. Dutch Mill's great
taste and mildness are worth preserving. The
new vacuum packed inner pouch does it.
Guarantees that Dutch Mill Pipe Tobacco
comes to you fresh ... stays fresh longer.
Try a pouch today.

Aromatic and regular

Dutch Mill
PIPE TOBACCO
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Champs All Set

University of Windsor, Windsor, Ontario

Volume XXXVI, No. 13

The University of Windsor Lancers, defending Ontario-Quebec Athletic A ssociation and Canadian national champions,
launch their defence of their laurels tomorrow evening.
Canada's best basketball team will take
on the McMaster University Marauders
in St. Denis Hall at 8 :30 p.m .

Coach Bob Samaras will send a veteranpacked squad against the Macs, including three members of last year's 0 .Q.A.A. All-Star team. Joe Green was a
member of the first All-Star team and
Bernie Friesmuth and Bob Horvath
were among the second five.

Do II
Again

Ed Petryshn, Tom Henderson, Bill Hassett, and Bill Brown are the other holdovers from last year's championship
team.

LANCERS

Coach Samaras plans to retain the pressing defence and fast break tactics that
brought the Lancer's so much success
last season.
The Lancers are heavy favorites to beat
the :Marauders, who lost two of their best
scorers in ex-Lancers Leo and Glen
Girard.
Since 1948 the Lancers have won 25
contests from McMaster while lo~ing
five. The Marauders have not tasted
victory in St. Denis Hall since February
15, 1951.

Bob Samaras, optimistic on the basis of
workouts this far, stated that the team is
coming along faster this year than it
did last season.
A glance at the rest of the league reveals
that the Gold and Blue will have their
work cut out for them if they are going
to repeat as champs.

Fill A Vital· Need Blood Drive Thursday

Your fellow students and citizens may owe their
lives to the ten minutes that it would take you to
give a pint of blood. The fourth annual b_lood
drive will be held in the ballroom of the Umversity Centre on Thursday, December 5th from
10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
The need for blood is vital. The university of
\Vindsor has been one of the leading donors in
the communnity. In fact, the students of the
University of Windsor have donated upwards
of 1000 pints a year. For the second consecutive
year, the blood drive wtll be held in two section_s
- the first next Thursday, the second, approximately four months later. In this manner every
student will have the opportunity to give blood

Rebozos For AH!
Treasure Van Here

The World University Service of Canada is
dedicated to the promotion of university education over the whole world. It gives assistance,
financial and otherwise, to students in countries
that are poor in providing the means to higher
education to their students.
The TREASURE VAN is only one of the
means by which W.U.S.C. raises money for its
work. The idea of TREASURE VAN was born
in a prisoner-of-war camp in Singapore. It was
born in the mind of Mrs. Ethel Mulvany, who
pledged herself to the relief of impoverished
peoples by helping those people sehl their wa~es
and handicrafts in the more fortunate countries
of the world. In 1952, Mrs. Mulvany and
\,V.U.S.C. combined their mutual efforts and
now TREASURE VAN visits universities all
over Canada, giving people the opportunity to
view and purchase goods from all over the

Strongest challenges to the Lancer reign
promise to come from the Toronto Varsity Blues and the University of Western
Ontario Mustangs. The Blues also have
most members of last year's squad back
for another season. And they have Hart
House.
Prominent among the Toronto returnees
are Jerry McElroy, Ed Bordas, and Dave
West. West was an All-Star guard last
year, and his 20.6 points per game scoring
twice during the academic year.
How does the blood drive affect you? In an
emergency the Red Cross will supply blood
free to any student from the university. They
will also replace blood for any student who is in
need of blood.
This year the C.U.S. committee will once again
offer door prizes. These will range from a case
of suds or a mug to an exotic gift from the
travel van. Lornc Brandes, the blood drive coordinator, informed the Lance that he will hold
the hand of any young lady who feels faint
while giving blood. \Ve suppose that this also
holds for burly engineers.

average earned him second place in the
0.-Q.A.A. scoring derby.
Coach Johnny Metras' Mustangs are always strong challengers, and AU-Star
guard and league scoring champion Tom
Williamson will be back to lead last
year's second place team.
And looking ahead, the Acadia University Axemen are already beating the
drums for another strong team.
It can't be overstated how desperately your
blood- is needed. Mrs. Savage of the locall Red
Cross pointed to the importance of the student
blood drive when she sdd, "The blood supply
is always low but I don't know what we would
do without the university blood drive."
The faculty of Pure Science has once again issued a challenge to the other faculties. Last year,
as most of you will remember, the purees won
the blood drive plaque by a little more than one
percent over the facu:lty of Commerce. Commerce has assured the Lance that they will win
the competition hands down this year. It seems
that several members of last year's faculty
weren't aware that suds were at stake.

world, and at the same time g1vmg W.U.S.C.
the funds to help less fortunate students obtain
their education. W.U.S.C. supplies scholarships
to foreign students to enable them to come to
college in Canada. It has started "book banks"
for students in countries where books are too
expensive. It supports clinics in South America
and the far East. These clinics are placed on
campuses to enable students to obtain free medical care. The prime objective of these clinics is
the stamping out of T.B. W.U.S.C. at the present time is helping to smuggle negro students
from South Africa out of their oppressing
country.

The TREASURE VAN arrives this year at a
time most oppurtune for the purchase of Christmas presents. You may never again have the
opportunity to give a Christmas present like a
camel saddle ever again.

The classic example of the type of goods provided by TREASURE VAN is the came1 saddle.
Also available are: carvings in wood, ebony,
jade, ivory, and soapstone; swords and wine
skins from Spain; opankis, serapes and rebozos

The grand opening of TREASURE VAN will
take pface next }{onday, December 2, at 1 :00
p.m. It will continue all that week, during the
hours of 1-5, and 6-10 in the evening, and will
close Friday evening at 10:00 p.m.

( ?) ; blankets, rugs and table cloths from different countries and in atl styles; a wide choice of
accessories for eating, drinking or smoking.

Ali the goods in the TREASURE VAN are
hand-made and no two are alike. You have the
opportunity of giving for Christmas a gift that
is unique, exotic and different.
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Editorial

In Memoriam
As we write this, N.B.C.-Radio is carrying the story of the assassination of President
Kennedy. Bits and snatches from Washington, from the United Nations, from Miami,
and of course, from Dallas form the tragic mosaic of the death of the President. Listening
to the eulogies, to the minute of silence at the U.N., to the jumbled reports of the shooting and to the self-conscious radio moments filled with historical background and exposition of constitutional law, one finds little that can be said.
In this moment of shock, it seems somehow superfluous to speak of the greatness of
this ma.ti. And yet, the Lance feels it imperative to add its voice to the voices of the
world. We have lost a man who had dedicated his life, without thought of personal profit, to the defense of his ideals of freedom. We have lost a man who symbolized the resurgence of American optimism after the dark days of the recession and the missile gap.
We have lost the man whose spirit and whose administration will be forever linked with
the Peace Corps, with Telstar, and with the push for Civil Liberties.
We have lost the man who could attract a quarter of a million Germans to take a
day off to cheer the American President, who could draw throngs of once-hostile Mexicans to see him and hear his speech translated, whose name became a household word all
over the world.
Most of all, we have lost the driving force of the New Frontier. The vigor which was
the trademark of Kennedy's administration was largely a result of the personal vigor of
the man himself
And it is no accident by which we Canadians speak of this loss as ours. The Red
Ensign, too, flies at half-mast, as does the tricouleur, The Union Jack, and the Hammer and Sickle.
To Mrs. Kennedy, to the President's family, and to the American people we offer
our sincere condolences on this, the greatest loss that their country and, indeed, the
whole world, has suffered since the last war.

. ,,-Letters-"" . . ,..

l i Hi ii:'.llll llii!I! i iii lit 111 1111

Letters to the Editor must be a u b - + - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - mltted by 4:30 of the Friday before the
However, I must also congratulate
publication date. The Lance reserves dents eat there regtt.larly.
In conclusion, Andrew M udryj the men in Cody who backed Puff
the right to refuse Insertion of a letter
on the basis of obscenity or libelous- states 'they (the little men who eat to the s um of approximately $20.00.
ness, and to cut the length of a letter
If space Is restricted. The Lance would their lunc hes outside the University I fee'! that this can buy many scarfs
like to point out that these restrictions Centre) are definitely stifling the and warm mittens for these children.
will be used as sparingly as possible.
growth of their personalities and
Were it not for the generosity of

• • • • •

"Ask not what your country can do for you ... "

Dear Sir,
In the November 15 issue of The
Lance appeared an article by Andrew Mudryj entitled 'The Unknowns.' To say that the article is
riddled with errors would be an
understatement. It is not that he
could not see the forest because of
the trees, but rather he missed both
the forest and the trees.
Initially the author stated his
dubious task of seeking out 'habituaJl
non-conformists.' By innuendo he
sought to categorize one little cyclist
as one of those. If Mr. Mudryj happened to be attending a university
where cycling is very common per·
haps he would have categorized noncyclists as 'Habitual non-conformists.' Being a graduate student
working in the Pure and Applied
Science Building, I have a know·
ledge of the activities of most of the
graduate students, yet know of no
one who remotely resembles the
habits of the 'little fellow' described
in the article.
Further in the article, Mr. Mudryj
states 'Quick dashes to strategic
locations . . . . . . produced surprising results.' It seems that this statement affords three possible interpretations. To wit;
(1) The author needed to lose
weight - and succeeded,
(2) The conclusion as to which
places are strategic gave rise to results,
(3) Observations made at 'strategic locations' produced results. I
leave it to the readers judgement to
select the most fitting interpretation.
In the development of his theme
A. Mudryj states 'there was an
abundance of these little men eating
their lunches in or around closets of
Essex College. This is quite contrary to the rules of the university
and of Essex College.'
Prescinding from the fact that
Essex College no longer exists, I
know of no one eating in or around
closets in the building of pure and
applied science. Definitely there are
none in Chemistry Department. I
have no evidence that there are any
such violations anywhere in this
building, but there are certainly none
within the Chemistry Department.
Mind you, I really have nothing
against eating in the University
Centre. Some of the graduate stu-

coming out only as products of applied science. Their •lives are not
well rounded and their opinions are
non-existent.' As far as the graduate
students' lives not being well
rounded, can the author of the article under criticism be aware that
practically a.II the graduate students
in the Department of Chemistry partake in extra-curricular activities on
campus or off? Since the point was
raised - my name was mentioned
in this connection in the same issue
of the Lance wherein 'The Unknowns' appeared.
My own suggestion is that Mr.
Mudryj come down to solid earth
from his Patricia Road rooftop perch
and direct his time and energy to
pursuits more conducive to physical,
intellectual or moral deveJopment.
Ron Scheidelman,
Department of Chemistry.

* * • • *

Dear Disallusioned Sadies,
In reply to your letter in the
November 22 Lance, it seems that
your signature was exact,ly correct.
I must state that the election for
Campus Cavalier is designed to
make money for the under-priviledged children in the Windsor
area. The statement regarding Puff's
generosity and your admiration of
his charity were well taken.

people like Puff, and associates this
charitable undertaking would not be
possible.
The Women's Activities Council
expresses a sincere vote of thanks
to all who voted, regardless of candidate, and helped to make this activity possible.
Sincerely,
Joan Spinks,
President, W.A.C.
P.S.-The Christmas Party will
be held on Sunday, December 8
from 1 :30 to 5 :00 p.m. in the Grotto.

* * * * *

A POEM:
John Howard Griffin
I wanna be a policeman!
I wanna be a fireman!
I wannabe a GRIFFIN!
a Griffin passed me in the ha:ll
last night . . . . and a nine year old
coloured girl now dangles from the
rope he left around my neck.
Once upon a time there was an
ancient mariner and he cried and
cried and cried until the albatross
that hung around his neck was gone.
my tears can't seem to wash away
the warm, red blood
from eyes that wou~d not see
from ears that would not hear
from lips that would not speak.
Bill McTavish.

New Democratic Club
There will be a meeting on Monday, December 2nd, at 4:30 p.m. in
the University Centre.

"You hear it everywhere."

ARENA

For all your drug store needs,
cosmetics, gifts, custom jewelry, it's

SPORT SHOP

Ponds' Drug Stores

334 Wyandotte

Your closest branch
Sandwich at Mill Street
--------------

Phone 253-0783
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U.-W. Third In
Women's Tournament

Les Nouveaux
Quebecois
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The Women's Intercollegiate Athletic Union's
round-robin tournament, held last weekend, was
an organizational success for the hosting University of \Vindsor, but the MacMaster teams
walked away with all honours. MacMaster
placed first in all three events - badminton,
volleyball and basketball - to attain the maximum 15 point total for the series. 0.A.C. placed
second in the over-all competition with 7 points,
while \.Vindsor managed 4~ points and Waterloo only 1~ points.
The W indsor girls' basketball team placed second in the standing with two successive victories over Waterloo 23-15, and 0.A.C. 26-21,
and a loss to MacMaster 26-14. Ingrid Stahl led
the Windsor team against Waterloo with 11
points, and Linda Menard and Pat Desmarais
accounted for the remaining score with 6 and 5
points respectively. Mary Jo Gleeson and Sheila
Blair were staunch on defence allowing the
Waterloo team only 5 points after a haif-time
lead of 11-10 for the Windsor girls. Mona Mausberg was the high point-getter for the Waterloo
team with 9 points.
In the second game, Windsor squeaked out a
close 26-21 victory over the 0.A.C. girls. The
game was tight and hard-fought throughout, and
only with the alert rebounding of guards Helen

Kinik, Mary Jo Gleeson, and Sheila Blair, were
the Windsor girls able to maintain the lead, after holding a four-point edge at half-time. Pat
Desmarais emerged with scoring honours in this
game with 8 points, and Linda Menard and Jean
\Vilson each has 6. Carol Galleys accounted for
17 of O.A.C.'s 21 points.
At half-time in the game against MacMaster,
there was only a four point difference, with
MacMaster in the lead 12-8, but the Hamilton
team romped in the second half to a 26-14 victory. Sue Browne with 11 points and N.incy
Quartermain with 9, were the mainstays of the
MacMaster team. Linda Menard hooped 7 points
and Ingrid Stahl managed 4, to account for the
bulk of the Windsor scoring.

Qui est ce nouveau Quebecois dont on entend si
souvent parler? Que sont devenus la celebre
Maria Chapdelaine du lac St-Jean et le fermier
qui labourait son champ sur Jes rives du StLaurent? Le Quebecois est un homme neuf.
C'est un etre qui a pris conscience de sa condition economique et politique. II ne veut plus
etre con nu comme un Jean Baptiste, mais plu tot
R'ECONNU comme citoyen de premiere classe.
I i cherche a se placer sur un pied d'egalite avec
1e reste des Canadiens, comme !'a <lit Michel
Chartrand du pa rti socialiste !ors du Co ngres,
·· ... non pas reconnu a cause de notre culture
(qui n'est pas toujours appreciee par Jes ' Canadians') mais parce que nous EXISTONS."
Oui, !,a "bouge" au Quebec. Et le Canada ang-

lais, Jui, comment reagit-il? Ma:lheureusement,
ii ne "bouge" pas assez. Oh! pardon, de temps
en temps ii demande ce que veut le Quebecois.
Le Congres des Affaires Canadiennes a offert
!'occasion aux universitaires du Canada a nglais
de connait re !'opinion des nouveaux Quebecois,
sur ·Jeur recente evolution.
Des maintenant il faut se rendre compte que la
langue franc;aise est pou r le Quebecois ce qu'il
y a de plus cher au monde et qu'il s'applique a
la conserver. C'est pour cela qu'il demande le
droit de s'en ·se rvir chez lui a tous lesniveaux
de la v ie: travail, commerce, education, technologie, gouve rn ement, etc. II voit aujourd'hui
que la Confederation n'a pas su nourrir ses
interets. Le gouvernement d'O ttawa ne fait pas

lows my r are sojourns into the
world of non-academic and non-adm inistrative activity, I can see onl y
one possible compromise solution.
Dear Sir,
While looking forward with great The girl chosen must be willing and
anticipation to an expense-paid eve- desirous of passing our evening ton ing in t he company of some beautiful U .-W. coed, I must, nevertheless,
point out certain probiems which
seem to render such an activity most
difficult.
Since your contest was sp rung
upon m e without a ny warn ing or
consultation, you must ind eed realize
that I have not yet put aside time
for such entertainment in m y supposedly busy schedule. Should your
advertisement incite som e respon se,
however , I ass ure you that I would
be most willing to do so. I poin t out
that, however, in order to ease th e
sense of gui!lt which normally fol-

Letters

In the volleyball competition, MacMaster once
again emerged victorious, winning all three of
their matches. The Windsor girls defeated
Waterloo 17-7, and 12-10 in a best two-out-ofthree series. Flora Jane Hartford served 11
points, and Hermine Coopman and Penny Walton 6 each in the two games. O.A.C. was the
victor in the second match over \,Vindsor 18-6
and 14-8 with Valerie Pinke and Hermine Coopman accounting for most of the scoring. MacMaster bombed the Windsor girls in the third
match with two successive victories of 16-6 and

ge the r in th e confi nes of th e D. H .
Withi n which hallowed hall s, we
shall read and comment upon th e
campaign literature of the late \Villiam Lyon McKenzie King and assorted o ther g reat politica l patriots.

15-7. Lenore Sanderson and Penny Walton managed 8 of the total points between them.
The badminton matches also went to the Mac:Master team, and Anne Carter emerged as
singles champion. The \\'indsor girls were only
able to win 2 out of 18 total matches, but are
hoping for better results this weekend at Ryerson when Bev Chittick will be able to accompany them to a combined swimming and badminton competition.
Mrs. Sis Thompson, Assistant Director of Athletics here at the University, and also coach of
the mtercollegiate team, wishes to extend her
thanks to all those girls who worked so hard on
arrangements to make the tournament a success. The banquet following the weekend activities was most enjoyable and was a fitting climax
to a successful weekend.
The next "play-day" will be at MacMaster on
the weekend of January 25th. On Monday, December 9, the intercollegiate basketball team will
host the \V estern girls for the annual home a nd
home series between the two teams. The swimming team, comprised of Judy Kowcinak, Liz
J:?ettman, 1fary Snaith, Marg Smith, Linda
11 enard and Dorothy •elson, will accompany
the badminton players to Ryerson in Toronto
for Friday night competitions.

pour le Quebecois ce qu'il fait pour les autres
Canadiens. Une etude de l'economie de la province le justifie. Resultat: ii exige qu'on Jui
accorde des pouvoirs fiscaux chez-lui, afin de
pouvoir lui-meme gerer l'epanouissement de son
peuple.
L es Canadiens de langue franc;aise veule nt une
nouvelle constitution. Ils en desire nt une afin
d'obtenir un statut personnel, reconn u par le
reste du Canada, ce qui leur donne rait enfin le
sentiment d'etre chez eux partout ou flotte ra le
drapeau promis par Ottawa.
Il faut main ten ant se poser cette question: Q UE
SONT ET QUE VEULENT LES CANADIENS ANGLOPHONES?

I n this way, sir, perhaps I can and your anticipated fina ncial donaac hi eve some intellectual advance- tion, I remain
m ent an d s im ulta neous psychologiYours sincer ely,
ca l relief fr om my feeling oi guilt
B ill W hite.
at "goofing off. "
Ed. No te: Whaddya Mean, " finT ha nkin g you fo r yo ur inter es t a ncial donation ?"

Sports Calendar
HOCKEY: Interfaculty
Sat., Nov. 30 - 3:00 - 4 :00 p.m.All-Star Practice.
4 :00 - 5 :00 p.m. - Arts II vs.
Engineers ( River side Arena) .
Sat., D ec. 7 - 3 :00 - 4:00 p. m . A r ts I vs. E ng in eers.
4 :00 - 5 :00 p. m . - A rts I I vs.
Science (Riverside Arena) .
Sun. D ec. 8 - 11 :00 - 12 :00 a.m.
- ' E ngineers vs. A rts I (Rivers ide Arena).
Science - Commerce gam e r es cheduled to Sat., Jan. 18.

* * * * *

BADMINTON
Tues. , Dec. 3 - 7 :30 - 10 :00 p.m .
Interfac Tournam ent (St.
D enis Hall) .

* * * * *

VOLLEYBALL
Tues., Dec. 3 - 6 :00 - 6: 45 p.m. Science vs. Arts II (I nt erfa c
Tournament).
6 :45 - 7 :30 p.m. - E ng ineers
vs. Arts I (Interfac T ournament).

ELEEN'S
DRESS SHOP

Graduates of a quick course in comfort!
Everybody passes this TCA-inspired course-and
passes it enjoyably, comfortably, quickly in the
multi-million dollar surroundings of a giant DC-8
jet, Vanguard or Viscount airplane. No exams to
write-nothing to study, although the cabin is quiet

enough for you to catch up on important papers
(or a welcome snooze). o Wren you get on the move
in the business world-or if you're travelling for
pure, 'plane pleasure, go TCA. It's the "refresher
course" you'll never fail (to appreciate).

FLY CANADIAN - FLY TCA

2053 Wyandotte St. West

TRANS·CANADA AIR LINES ~ AIR CANADA

university property. Assumption problem on the streets more serious,
Church has kindly permitted the because not only the students, but
faculty and Board of Governors ac- also the faculty, will be forced to
cess to this lot. If students persist find their own parking space on the
One of the ever-vigilant Argus in using this lot, it wrn be closed to streets. This is obviously a subtle
Guards has informed the Lance that all university personnel. This will plan contrived by angry U.-W. stusome students are parking in the make the already serio1;1s parking dents.
Assumption Church parking lot during the day, and particularly during
the evening (hmmm ... ). On at least •
one occasion, Fr. J anisse was unable •
Importers of Fine English W oolens
to get out of his garage because of •
students' cars parked in front of it.

Assumption Parking

THE VOTING AGE

By LEN V ARASSO
Should the Federal voting age
be lowered to 18 years? This question has been plaguing Canadi3:n
politics for many years and 1s
presently in the news once more.
There are a large number of
people who are sceptic~l about giving such a valued privilege to a
person of such young age. They feel
that an 18 year old cannot cast a
vote with maturity and intelligence.
Perhaps the people who opp<;>se this
progressive step have a distorted
view about today's teenager. Perhaps they are looking at a few
teenage delinquents and falsely assuming that all tennagers :ire the
same. This is far from reality, and
today's youth of 18 is far better
educated than the 21 year old person of a few years back.
There would be countless advantages in many fields if the voting
age was lowered. If this were done,
approximately 750,000 people would
be added to the eligible voters list.
One of the purposes of this action
would be to offset the increasing
voting group over 70 year~ of a_ge.
This latter is usualijy a static votmg
society and new blood would
counteract their set patterns. Another advantage, and one of extreme
importance, is that almost 90% of
the university students n~w n<?t
eligible to vote, would ga~n this
right. This large inP.lux of u111vers1ty
votes would give students a better
and stronger voice with regards to
government policy and in particular
educational policy. It would also
correct a present injustice to the
university student. If an 18-year ?id
in the army with grade 8 educat10n
can vote, then certainly this right
must not be denied to an 18-year
old university student!
Some may argue that an 18-year
old has no interest in politics, and
is thus not prepared to vote. However will the voter be any more prepared at 21, if no interest has been
taken in him earlier? If the vot111g
age were lowered, the political parties and the nation in general! would
have to take steps to educate these
new voters in the realm of politics.
New subjects such as political
science would have to be taught,
and the young person would be
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Pace Four

given a foundation in our nations
political setup. This basic training
is now conspicuously lacking, and as
a result, Canada is not producing
enough young people, and later,
stable citizens, who take an active
part or interest in the affairs of the
nation.
The voting age has been lowered
in many provinces, and no ill effects
have been evident. In Manitoba, for
example, the voting age is 19, and
the stable and progressive government of Duff Roblin has resulted.
Thus if the voting age were
lowered to 18 years, Canada would
be better preparing its future adults
for the acts of government. This is
a necessity in a democratic country
if its system is to survive and rule
effectively.

Wickhams of Windsor
Men's Wear

It should be noted that this is not •

ALSCO
OF WINDSOR
RRl

An Investment in Good Appearance
Student Discount

286 Ouellette Ave.

4535 Huron Line

253-4422

I

Santa Clauses
Needed
Are you anxiously awaiting the
Christmas festivities and accompanying parties? \l\fhy not come to a
special Christmas party to make a
brighter holiday for someone else?
On Sunday, December 8, W.A.C. is
sponsoring their annual Christmas
Party for underpivilidged children.
This year, men wtll be included in
this program of buying a $2.00 gift
for some little boy or girl in the
\Vindsor area.
You are urged to sign up when
the lists appear in the residences or
other buildings. The child's age is
specified besides his name, and may
range from 3 to 12 years. This year
we have 142 children to entertain
with a Santa Claus, tree, and elves.
For most of you, the enjoyment
of a Christmas party is a.1most always guaranteed through your
friends and relatives. However, this
is not the case for these children.
Many of them have only one parent,
or none at all. They need your kindness, thoughfulness and time to insure them of at least one Christmas
Party they will not want to forget.
They a;1ready know that they have
been selected and we must live up to
their young expectations so that
they will not be disappointed.
\Vhy not set aside this one day of
your Christmas vacation to make
someone less fortunate than yourself
a little happier for tomorrow and
the future?

BELL
NEEDS
MEN
TO HELP MANAGE TOMORROW'S WORLD OF COMMUNICATIONS
Take the long view when you graduate.
Plan a career offering scope and responsibility in the management of a
leading Canadian industry.
Consider the potential of a position al

* Business Administration

* Economics & Political
Science
* Maths & Physics

the BELL if you are graduating in
Ask at your Placement Office for
informative booklets, and arrange to talk
with one of our representatives when
they visit your campus.

Make a date to discuss a career
in telecommunications on

BELL
Buil~ managed and owned by Canadizns

Monday or Tuesday
December 9 and 10
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A TRIB·UTE

By H. JAMES PAYNE
November 23rd, 1963
The year of 1%3, if for nothing else, will be notable because of the deaths of two of the
most respected Americans of the Twentieth Century. One of these men was a poet; the other
was a statesman. On January 21st, 1960, the two worlds that each represented in a ceremony
unprecedented, in the history of Presidential Inaugurations, as Robert Frost read a dedicatory
poem at the proceedings that officially made John Fitzgerald Kennedy the thirty-fifth President of the United States.
This was not so important as to the merit of Frost's offering as it was in providing a
keynote to the intellectual tenor of the young and vital administration. This close relationship between the President and the arts was one that ripened and flourished over the subsequent three years. As the concerts held at the White House became established events, it
became evident that thhe Kennedys were, in the truest sense of the term, patrons of the arts.
In his inaugural address, President Kennedy stated,
Let both sides seek to invoke the wonders of science instead of its
terrors. Together let us explore the stars, conquer the deserts, eradicate
disease, tap the ocean depths and encourage the arts and commerce.
One of the cornerstones of this vision was education. To provide aid in learning to underdeveloped countries, he developed the Peace Corps. To provide education for the American
negro, he put his head on the political block by confronting the race problem in the South
and trying to destroy the barriers to school integration.
In the realm of the arts in universities, Mr. Kennedy took a stand characteristic of a truly
educated and intellectual man. Even before he attained the principal post in his government,
he asserted, "American education has opened its curricula to the creative arts all across the
country. No campus is now complete without a gallery, a drama and dance group, a resident
poet and composer."
The fact that he surrounded himself with liberally educated specialists attests to the esteem in which he held this ideal. The influences of his protpotion of a liberal education are
many but the two that are sufficiently impressive are, (a) the re-evaluation in U.S. military
academies of their outmoded curricula and the inclusion of the humanities as part of their
education; (b) the heightened esteem in the eyes of foreign countries for American G_raduate
Schools.
In partial fulfillment of his purpose "to encourage the arts," Mr. Kennedy, in March, 1962,
International Shoes
appointed August Heckscher to the post of Special Consultant on the Arts with a projected
plan in mind for a Federal Advisory Council on the Arts. However, special problems arose as
to how much the state should co-operate with Culture.
The Hecksher Report assayed these problems, but made few rec~mmendations other
than suggesting to the president that the adequate subsidies that were being provided for
the arts be allocated with qualitative rather than quantitative considerations in mind.
(Import of West Germany and Italy)
Last June, at the commencement exercises of the University of North Carolina, he discussed further the relationship between government, the arts, and the people,
We have dreamed that through the arts we might ... transform our lives
101 University Avenue, West,
... and make the age itself glorious ... with the people expressing themselves
in painting, music, the theatre, the crafts of all kinds ... no age before our
own has dared suppose that the arts could be spread broadly without diluting
CAPITOL THEATRE BUILDING
or cheapening them. And the greatest ages have been those that took for
granted that the arts were for the few ... Our conviction that we can combine
numbers with excellence ... is at least as bold as that of the founders of
our republic who affirmed that freedom and democracy were compatible.
John Kennedy realized the burden he had assumed in trying to re-form the popular Ameri- QCKX:KX:XXXXXX)O()O(OOOOOOOCKX:KX:XXXXXXXX)O()O(OOOOOOOOOOQ
can attitudes toward the Arts. One of his greatest sympathizers was Mr. Heckscher, who, when
he tendered his resignation stated,
The majority in political life at all levels still tend to talk of culture as
it they were telling an off-colour story.
Yet, President Kennedy's quest was not wholly futile as is seen in the increased patronage that large companies have been giving to the Arts. In 1%2-63, Standard Oil sponsored the
"Festival of the Performing Arts," Texaco sponsored Metropolitan Opera broadcasts and
WILL BE ON CAMPUS DECEMBER .t
Johnson Industries bought a modern art exhibit consisting of one hundred and twenty paintings, which is currently touring the United States.
TO INTERVIEW 1964 ENGINEERING
When still a member of the United States Senate, Mr. Kennedy prophesied this change
GRADUATES
in Industry's attitude to the arts when he wrote,
American industry has become the greatest consumer of the arts - for
the buildings it erects, for decorative murals and sculpture, for products,
A well-defined training program is offered to prepare
packaging and advertisements. For the drab ugliness of the early industrial
candidates
for positions of responsibility in:
age has been replaced by an age of good design.
Like any great leader, the late President knew that the most eloquent means of influencDESIGN ENGINEERING
ing a nation was by example. Realizing the impossibility of appropriating sufficient government funds to support this project effectively, he began to lend the cause his nominal and perRESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT
sonal patronage. With the help of his wife he began to stimulate the national consciousness by
making the White House a posit (and in extension, a sign) of taste, character and refinement.
MA}'lUFACTURING ENGINIEERING
Mrs. Kennedy's renovations of the presidential residence made Americans aware of the vitality and essential humanity of the First Family. Not only did the Kennedys center popular
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING
attention on the plastic arts, but the White House patronized the performing arts.
APPARATUS MARKETING & SALES
At the recent dedication of the Robert Frost Library at Amherst College, John Kennedy
paid homage to artists in America,
FIELD INSTALLATION
Where power corrupts, poetry cleanses. I see little of more importance
to our country and our civilization than recognition of the place of the artist.
SERVICE ENGINEERING
We must never forget that art is not a form of propoganda, it is a form of
truth.
These positions will afford opportunity for career
Such was this man, John Fitzgerald Kennedy, father, husband, statesman, soldier, author
development
to graduates with potential.
and patron of the arts. To the succeeding generations, he will be known as a man about whom
it was written by an old and failing poet,
Professional salary scale and increases based on perIt makes the prophet in us ail presage
formance as well as excellent employee fringe benefit
The glory of a next Augustan age
plans.
Of a power leading from its strength and pride,
Of young ambition eager to be tried,
Contact the Placement Office for detailed information,
Firm in our free beliefs without dismay,
brochures, and interview appointment.
In any game the nations want to play.
A golden age of poetry and power
Of which this noonday's the beginning hour.

"SALAMADER"

Westinghouse

THE
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You know when you graduate from the University of \\'indsor, your
prospective ~mgloyer will have primarily only your academic grades to
judge your ability as a student. For most of us the job of being a student
has been our main "occupation" for the last 13 to 18 years. And yet, will
the presentation of your scholastic standing give anyone a realistic
picture of your capabilities as a student?
Personally, I don't think that high marks necessarily indicate a good
student. However, they may indicate a high degree of information retention or the ability to "cram" for an exam. But the good student performs the duties that are expected of him to the best of his ability. It's
the performance of these duties and responsibilities that distinguishes the
good student from the student who gets first and second class honors
without fulfilling all of the obligations connected with being a student.
Our main task at University is to be a student. It's our "occupation" in
life as of now. How successful you are as a student today determines how
successful you are in your way of life today. I don't think that the successful man is one who does one great deed (like passing one set of graduate
final examinations) but the man who is a perfectionist in performing the
daily tasks that are required by his profession. Your tasks as a student
may vary from handing in your best term paper on time, to reading assigned or recommended articles or books. It's in the daily performance of
these activities that the good student prevails. \Vhether he is recognized
for the orderly fulfillment of the duties of his "walk" of life with good
marks really does not matter for he knows that he is giving his best. No
one can give or expect more. It's in this consolation that the good student
finds a reservoir of strength and perserverance.
Be proud if you get. an "A" or a "B." But also be proud if you get a
lower grade and gave one hundred percent to get it.

============

An Interview With Cal Tjader
By LUTZ BACHER
During Cal Tjader's two and a
half week stay at the Bali-Hi, I
recorded the following exchange
of questions and answers with Cal.
L.B.: What do you like about the
jazz situation at present, Cal?
C.T.: I like the popularity, artistically speaking, of Bill Evans. I'm
glad he is in a position to influence
young musicians. I'm glad to see the
resurgence of one of my favourites,
Stan Getz. I like lyrical qualities in
jazz.
L.B. :As one of the few 1atin-jazz
combo leaders, what is your impression of the Bossa Nova?
C.T.: I think the Bossa Nova has
been refreshing in many ways. It has
given a new subtle sophistication to
many bands that played only hardcore swing before. It lends itself
very naturally to people •like Getz,
has very lovely tunes, but, of course,
it has been exploited commercially.
L.B.: Do you like hard-bop and
the "New Thing?"
C. T.: I was initiaUy enthusiastic,
but now I'm getting somewhat bored
with Coltrane and Rollins. I enjoy
hard-bop. I dig the Peterson Trio;
listening to them was a tremendous,
creative experience.
L.B.: Do you feel that record
companies are advancing jazz ?
C.T.: Record companies ARE interested in promoting jazz, a1so on
singles to carry a subsequent LP.
There is NO reason for jazz people
not to be more popular. You can
make the charts without sacrificing
quality as, for instance, "Desafinado," "Take Five" and "African
Waltz" have done.
L.B.: What do you think of the
future for the Jazz Night-Club?
C.T.: Clubs will always be more
conducive to creative jazz under
ideal conditions; but I think groups
are finding it more lucrative to
concentrate on college people. Despite the hootenanny, which has taken
over, they are generatly enthusiastic
and ready to enjoy jazz, and there
are not too many pseudohippies on
campus. The Blackhawk and the
Hermosa Beach Lighthouse are good
because people come to listen and
not just to appear hip.
L.B.: Could you mention some of
the qualities you feel a good nightclub should have, Cal?
C.T.: Without being snobbish
about it, I'd like the appearance to
be like a show, with proper lighting
and absolute quiet without destroying the relaxed feeling. I would book

CLUB HOSTS M. P.

Last week, the P.C. Club executive was out in force to meet Mr.
Heath Nelson Macquarrie as he
arrived by plane from Winnipeg.
Who is the gentleman? He is one
of the young intellectual P.C.s
who have been showing their
worth in debates and committees
in the present session of the
House of Commons. Having first
been elected to the House of
Commons in 1957, for Queens
Constituency in Prince Edward
Island, his parliamentary duties
have included serving on the
Canadian delegation to the twelfth
and thirteenth General Assemblies
of the United Nations, Parliamentary Secretary to the Minister of
External Affairs, and since being
in opposition, he has been Chairman of the Progressive Conservative Committee on Youth. In this
latter capacity, he had some part
in the recent Committee decision
to lower the voting age to eighteen. Mr. Macquarrie answered
questions on both International
Affairs and Youth to the Windsor
Star in a brief news conference.

peoplle like Teddy Wilson, Jackie
and Roy, David Allen, Ruth Price
The former professor of political
as opposed to booking only hard
science (University of New Brunsjazz.
wick, McGill University, and the
L.B.: What are your favourites in
general, and in jazz and the vibraphone in particular?
C.T.: I have a quite diversified
taste; I like Ray Charles, though I
don't buy his records. I like "Duke
at Newport" LP. I dig "Forgy and
Bess" with Leontyne Price, John
Bubbles, Lawrence Winter. I ·like
John Lewis' "Meditations and Excursions"; Count Basie and Anthony Carlos Jobin, Gilberto (Black
Custom Picture
Orpheus) for Bossa Nova among
others. Milt Jackson is something
Framing
else. He does something nobody else
has done with the vibes, he phrases
Art Gallery
it like a horn which is hard because
it is a very mechanical instrument.
L.B.: What do you think w'1! be
Modern & Traditional
happening to jazz in the future?
What would you personally like to
Picture Moulding
see happen to jazz?
C.T.: Jazz will always be for a
minority. It must have avant-garde
Oil Pictures Restored
experimental groups in order not to
be stagnant, but some older idioms
and Cleaned
like Basie's will always stay with us.
I would like to see, as a listener,
Non-Glare Glass
some more "simplicity" in jazz, but
beautiful, complex and understatement rather than overplaying.
1352 Wyandotte E.
L.B.: Thank you, Cal, for your
interesting comments and for giving
me some time off your busy
254-4115
schedule.
C.T.: I thank you, Lutz.

REYNOLDS

PICTURE FRAMING

•

-

2135 Wyandotte Street West

of U.B.C., Alberta, Saskatchewan,
and Manitoba and so he had some
fresh ideas on what other students
across Canada are thinking. Then at
3 :30 p.m. the Cana~ian Affairs Cl_ub
and the Progressive Conservahve
Club held an open meeting for aH
students in the University Centre's
New Meeting Room.

ENGINEERS
TRANE OFFERS YOU A CAREER IN
AIR CONDITIONING and
HEATING SALES
ARE YOU INTERESTED IN A CAREER
IN ENGINEERING SALES?
ARE YOU INTERESTED IN A COMPLETE TRAINING
PROGRAM AS A STARTING POINT FOR THIS
CAREER?

If your answer to these questions is "yes" then you owe it
to yourselves to look for our announcement on the interviewbulletin boards.
Here is an opportunity to combine your engineering ability
with a satisfying sales career.
Arrange now for an interview that could very well lead
you to the independence that our Salesmen enjoy.

We will be interviewing at the University

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 6, 1963

TRANE COMPANY OF CANADA
LIMI D

•
•

LEWEL
ONE-STOP

COIN-OP

Westinghouse Laundromat & Dry Cleaning

CANADA PACKERS INVITES GRADUATING STUDENTS
in Arts, Commerce, Business, Engineering, Chemistry
and Agriculture, to discuss plans for an interesting
career in a leading Canadian industry.
AGRICULTURAL SERVICES
TRAFFIC-CUSTOMS

Student Special
8

LBS. DRY CLEANING FOR
Reg. $2.80

$}.75

SA VE MORE than $5.00
LUCKY DRAW WEEKLY

Daily 10 a.m. - 10 p.m.

PHONE 256-0219

Sunday 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.

T.V. Service

University of Toronto) and Y.M.-1
C.A. director (Boys work at Winnipeg) shared some of his political
insights at a luncheon for the Progressive Conservative Club and i~vited professors as well as the pres,dents of the Liberals and N.D.P.'s.
Mr. Macquarrie came here after
completing a tour of the campuses

•
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AMBASSADOR PLAZA
Ambassador Radio
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AUDIT-ACCOUNTING
CHEMISTRY-ENGINEERING

•
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SALES-MARKETING
TRADING-PURCHASING
RESEARCH
TECHNOLOGY-PRODUCTION

PERSONNEL-INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS

STUDENT INTERVIEWS
with Canada Packers' representative will be held on

December 2nd and 3rd
at times arranged by the University Placement
Officer. For more information, Canada Packers'
Annual Report and brochure are available at the
Placement Office.

Attendant on Duty

Westinghouse Laundromat & Dry Cleaning

ONE-STOP

I

COIN-OP

LEWEL
CANADA'S LARGEST FOOD MANUFACTURER
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From a sad scene in general and the entertainment world specifically,
these comments. Frank Strozier: "I didn't think there was anyone alive
who would want to harm someone who worked so hard for the
good of humanity." Roy Haynes: "I never dreamt of anything like that
happening here and especially to a great man like President Kennedy."
Johnny Hartman: "This is one of the darkest times in this nation's history; it will always be remembered." Joe Williams: "Frankly, I never
believed that the South was ready for civilization."
Jazzwise, on the other hand, things are picking up in Windsor and
Detroit. From George Yarmoluk, owner-manager of the Riviera, I got
the great news that Clarence (Frogman) Henry, a singer in the Ray
Charles vein, will appear in early January, followed on January 16 by
MAYNARD FERGUSON.
The Drome (3700 Leslie corner Dexter) has changed its policy to
featuring different name trios and quartets every week. Following Roy
Haynes' appearance there last week, Wes Montgomery's Trio will
swing there starting tonight through Sunday, December 8. Wes Montgomery consistently appears in the leading positions of all Jazz Polls
and is outstanding in his instrument in that he makes the guitar assume
the sound of a horn - go dig Wes in the Drome's intimate surroundings by all means.
JOE WILLIAMS is still at the Grand Bar this weekend. Extending
last week's comments on the JUNIOR MANCE TRIO, I would like
to say that, in my opinion, the trio, with Mikey Stoker, drums and Bob
Cranshaw, bass making up the other wool of the closely-knit groul
At the Jazz Workshop (Mr. Kelley's - Chene at Garfield) the featured group will be the CLAIRE ROCKQUEMORE QUINTET with
Claire on trumpet, John C., tenor sax, Charlie Bowles, piano, Rod Hicks,
bass and Billy Hardy, drums.

Laval Conference Report
Two weeks ago, in reporting on
the Laval Conference on "Les Nouveaux Quebecois," we considered
the four resolutions which the University of Windsor helped to formulate. This week we will consider another resolution put forward by an
English-Canadian University which
was signed by sixteen other Universities and carried without a dissenting vote. Last week, in our
column, it might have been noticed
that the resolutions dealt mainly
with a lack of knowledge on the part
of English Canadians of what the
French Canadian wants. This became obvious at the Conference, but
has been more in evidence in discussions here at this University and
in recent articles in English newspapers the Lance article on
separation was one example. Thus,
Joel Miller from McMaster University presented a motion to provide
for the education of the English
Canadians. It includes the basis of
an organization to investigate and
institute visits of panels of students
representing "Les Nouveaux Quebecois" to visit the Universities of
English-speaking Canada to explain
their position.
No doubt, it is impossible to
grasp the full meaning of the
movement in Quebec from one
panel on one afternoon, but this
will be a step in the right direction. It is our sincere hope
that one of these panels will be
here in Windsor in the spring
term. Thus you can be sure that
we will be keeping in contact with
this committee which is centred
around Toronto and Hamilton (for
the purposes of contact a~ongst
committee members). In this way
perhaps some of our students will
begin to see the problem of French
Canada, which is much greater

SPORTLAND
70 Chatham

CHECKER CAB
WINDSOR LTD.

having a position equal to that of a fore the candidate goes abroad.
If you are interested in working
person similarly qualified in the host
country. This eliminates any trouble overseas in this program, you are
in diplomacy for the Canadian wor- invited to contact Mr. Paci Gilmor,
ker. The host country is responsible Assistant Director of Student Affor accommodations, while C.U.S.0. fairs (Men) for applications and adGraduates of '64, a once-in-a-life- provides the orientation sessions be- ditional information.
time opportunity awaits you in the
Canadian University Service Overseas program. Mr. W. M. McWhinney, the executive secretary of
C.U.S.O., spoke last Friday to an
enthusiastic group on the aims of :
I
the organization and the specific I
I
qualifications necessary to be a candidate.
studios Ltd.
C.U.S.O., organized in June, 1961,
is very individualistic in its makeup,
thus allowing for pliability. This dis'J
W edding1 - 1tudio or candid
tinguishes it from other overseas l
programs. Emotional maturity and
• Colour Photography
.
flexibility are the main qualifications f
for a degree-holding graduate who
Children
applies. Mr. McWhinny stressed the
importance of these qualities for sucCommercial
cess. Although English and French
are secondary languages everywhere,
in India the need for learning a
985 Ottawa Street
language to fill a position is neg- !
ligible.
The demand for high-schoO!I teaMgr's Residence, CL 3-9711
chers, of course, is the greatest of
the needs at the moment. Persons
who obtain positions are assured of
-n-..,-,,-11-111-n11-n-w11-•-••-•-•1-111-u-*'-o-1•-••-••-•--+•

Overseas . .
Oppor1uni11es

1

--------Wl-_th_L_U_TZ-BACHER

By JACQUES BEAULNE
and DOUG McCREADY
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than we are able to contemplate
from our vantage point.
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BARBARA WOOD

Secretarial Service

THE FILM SOCIETY PRESENTS

504 Victoria Ave.
Wind1or
CL 3-6341

Birth of a Nation

Compliments of

LYLE WAY'S
ESSO SERVICE STATION
Patricia at Wyandotte

i

I!
i

i

I

I

D. W. Griffith's silent
masterpiece of the Civil
War. Recognized as the
greatest of the silent
films.
Monday Night
7 :30 p.m.
University Centre Auditorium

For All Your Insurance Needs
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C.L.U.
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Office 256-8299

Res. 969-6525

Phone 254-0829
PRUDENTIAL ASSURANCE CO. LTD.

2180 WYANDOTTE ST., WEST

Central Insurance Agency

WHAT'S NEW? a vacuum
packed inner pouch to
guarantee freshness
Inside the outer pouch you'll find anothervacuum sealed. Open this inner one and
mmmmm-the freshness is obvious! Why
two pouches? Simple. Dutch Mill's great
taste and mildness are worth preserving. The
new vacuum packed inner pouch does it.
Guarantees that Dutch Mill Pipe Tobacco
comes to you fresh .•. stays fresh longer.
Try a pouch today.

Aromatic and regular

Dutch Mill
CL 3-3551
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!Titles by ACADEMIC PRESS
BIOLOGY
Division of Labor in Cells
By G. H. BOURNE
1962, $2. 95
The Enzymes
By P. D. B,9YER, H. LARDY, and
K. MYBACK
Volume 7: 1963, $18. 00
Structure and Ultrastructure of Microorganisms
By E. M. BRIEGER
1963, $10.00
Enzyme Histochemistry and Its Application in the Study of Neoplasms
By M. S. BURSTONE
1963, $19.50
Ultrastructure of Tumors Induced by
Viruses
Edited by A. J. DALTON, and
F. HAGUENAU
1963, $9. 50
Enzymes
By M. DIXON, and E. C. WEBB
1958, $16. 00
Biophysical Chemistry
By J, T. EDSALL, and J. WYMAN
1958, $14. 00
Comparative Biochemistry
Edited by M. FLORKIN, and H. S.
MASON
Volume 5: Constituents of Life,
Part C, 1963, $20. 00
Design and Function at the Threshold
of Life: The Viruses
By H. FRAENKEL-CONRAT
1962, $1. 95
An Introduction to Comparative Pathology
By G. A. GRESHAM, and A. R.
JENNINGS

1962, $13. 00

Electrodeposition of Alloys: Principles
and Practice
By A. BRENNER
Volume 1: 1963, $24. 00
Volume 2: 1963, $22. 00
Study Projects in Physical Chemistry
By F. E. CONDON
1963, $4. 75

Fundamental Concepts of Algebra
By C. CHEVALLEY
1957, $ 7. 50

Automatic Titrators
By J. P. PHILLIPS
1959, $7.50
Some Physico-Chemical Properties of
Colloidal Surfactants
By K. SHINODA, T. NAKAGAWA,
B. TAMAMUSHI, and T. ISEMURA
1963, $11. 50
Quantitative Organic Microanalysis
By A. STEYERMARK
1961 , $16. 50

Lab Studies in General Chemistry
By F. BRESCIA, et al
1961, $3.25

Insect Pathology (An Advanced Treatise)
Edited by E A. STEINHAUS
Volume 1: 1963, $22. 00
Volume 2: 1963, $23. 00
Time, Cells, and Aging
By B. L. STREHLER
1962, _$ 2. 95
Molecular Genetics (An Advanced Treatise)
Edited by J.,H. TAYLOR
Part 1, 1963, $14. 50
Comparative Endocrinology
Edited by U. S. von EULER, and
H. HELLER
Volume 1: Glandular Hormones,
1963, $20.00
Enzyme and Metabolic Inhibitors
By J. L. WEBB
Volume 1: General Principles of
Inhibition, 1963, $26. 00
The Nervous System
By G. M. WYBURN

1961, $5.00
CIIE1\11 S l HY

Methods of Enzymatic Analysis
Edited by H. U. BERGMEYER
1963, $30.00

Differential-Difference Equations
By R. BELLMAN, and K. L. COOKE
1963, $ 13. 75

The Mathematical Theory of Sedimentation
Analysis
By H. FUJITA
1962, $11.00

Sexuality and the Genetics of Bacteria
By F. JACOB, and E. WOLLMAN
1961, $10. 00

Physiological Pharmacology
Edited by W. S. ROOT, and F. G.
HOFMANN
Volume 1: The Nervous System,
Part A, 1963, $22. 00

Electronic Digital Computers
By F. L. ALT
1958, $10. 00
Tb.e Optimal Design of Chemical ReactorE
By R. ARIS
1961, $7.00

Asymptotic Behavior and Stability
Problems in Ordinary Differential
Equations
By L. CESARI
1963, $9.00

Microscopic Chara ct ers of Artificial
Inorganic Solid Substances
By A. N. WINCHELL, and
H. WINCHELL
1963, $12.00

Horizons in Biochemistry
Edited by M. KASHA, and
B. PULLMAN
1962, $16.00

.
MA T 11· E M A T IC S

Newer Methods in Preparative Organic
Chemistry
Edited by W. FOERST
Volume 2: 1963, $14. 50

The Bacteria
Edited by I. C. GUNSALUS, and
R. Y. ·STANIER
Volume 4: Physiology of Growth,
1963, $15. 00

An Introduction to Modern Biochemii,try
By P. KARLSON
1963, $10.00

For Your Reference Shelf

A Manual of Paper Chromatography and
Paper Electrophoresis
By R. J. BLOCK, et al
1958, $15.00

Physical Methods in Heterocyclic
Chemistry
Edited by A. R. KA TRITZKY
Volume 1: Non-Spectroscopic Methods,
1963, $12.00
Volume 2: Spectroscopic Methods,
1963, $14 . 00
Quantum Chemistry: An Introduction
By W. KAUZMANN
1957, $12.00

ENGINEEHING

SCIENCE

Real Gases
By A. B. CAMBEL, et al
1963, $6.50
Random Vibration in Mechanical Systems
By S. H. CRANDALL, and W. D.

MARK

.

1963, $6. 50
Semiconductor and Conventional Strain
Gages
Edited by M. DEAN, III
1962, $15. 00
Microwave Engineering
By A. F. HARVEY
1963, $35.00

Modern Developments in Heat Transfer
Edited by W. E. IBELE
1963, $18.00
Mathematical Theory of Compressible
Fluid Flow
By R. von MISES
1958, $15. 00

H E S E A H C 11

Physiology of Man in Space
Edited by J. H. U. BROWN
1963, $13.00
Metabolic Inhibitors: a Comprehensive
Treatise
Edited by R. M. HOCHSTER, and
J. H. QUASTEL
Volume 1: 1963, $26. 00

University Store
Telephone number:
University of Windsor
Area code 519
Windsor, Ontario
253-4232
CANADA

Curvature and Homology
By S. I. GOLDBERG
1962, $8 . 50
Mathematical Theory of Elastic
Equilibrium
By G. GRIOLI
1962, $7. 25
Differential Geometry and Symmetric
Spaces
·
By S. HELGASON
1962, $12.50
Abstract Harmonic Analysis
By E. HEWITT, and K. A. ROSS
Volume 1: Structure of Topological
Groups, Integration Theory
1963, $19 . 00
Introduction to the Theory of Integration
By T . H. HILDEBRANDT
1963 , $14. 00
Linear Partial Differential Operators
By L. HORMANDER
1963, $10. 50
Homotopy Theory
By S. T. HU
1959, $11. 00
Nonlinear Differential Equations and
Nonlinear Mechanics
By J. F. LaSALLE, and S. LEFSCHETZ
1963, $18. 00
Optimization Techniques with Applications
to Aerospace Systems
Edited by G. LEITMANN
1962, $16. 00
Homology
By S. MacLANE
1963, $15.50
Antiplane Elastic Systems
By L. M. MILNE-THOMSON
1962, $11. 00
Introduction to Quadratic Forms
By 0. T. O'MEARA
1963, $12. 00

The Techniques and Components of
Analogue Computations
By R. W. WILLIAMS
1962, $9.50
Differential Forms
By H. FLANDERS
1963, $7. 50
Optimum Design of Digital Control Systems
By J. TOU
1963, $7.00

Neutron Physics
Edited by M. L. YEATER
1962, $12.00
:\I E D IC A L

Foundations of Modern Analysis
By J . . DIEUDONNE
1960, $ 8. 50

An Introduction to Probability and
Mathematical Statistics
By H. G. TUCKER
1962, $5. 75

Synthesis of Feedback Systems
By I. M. HOROWITZ
1963, $16. 50
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Discrete and Continuous Boundary
Problems
By F. V. ATKINSON
In preparation
An Introduction \o Numerical Mathematics
By E. L. STIEFEL
1963, $6. 75

.'

PHYSICS

Nuclear Research Emulsions
By W. H. BARKAS
Part 1: Techniques and Theory,
1963, $18.00
Atomic and Molecular Processes
Edited by D. R. BATES
1962, $19.50
Science and Information Theory
By L. BRILLOUIN
1962, $9.00
Energy
By B. CHALMERS
1963, $5. 75
Nuclear Quadrupole Resonance Spectroscopy
By T. P. DAS, and E. L. HAHN
1958, $8. 50
Nuclear Physics
Edited by L. C. L. YUAN, and
CHIEN-SHIUNG WU
Part B, 1963, $22. 50
Thermodynamics of Clouds
By L. DEFOUR, and R. DEFAY
In preparation
An Introduction to Atmospheric Physics
By R. G. FLEAGLE, and J, A.
BUSINGER
1963, $12.00

Nuclear Shell Theory
By A. de-SHALIT, and I. TALMI
1963, $14.50
Problems in Quantum Mechanics
By I. I. GOL'DMAN, et al
1961, $8.00
Physics of the Earth's Interior
By B. GUTENBERG
1959, $8. 50
Mathematics in Phys ics and Engineering
By J. IRVING, and N. MULLINEUX
1959, $11. 50
Electroluminescence and Related Effects
By H. F. IVEY
1963, $9. 50
Air Chemistry and Radioactivity
by C. E. JUNGE
1963, $13.50
Paramagnetic Resonance in Solids
ByW. LOW
1960, $8. 50
Theory of Lattice Dynamics in the
Harmonic Approximation
By A. A. MARDUDIN, et al
1963, $10.00
Progress in International Research on
Thermodynamic and Transport
Properties
Edited by J. F. MASI, and D. H. TSAI
1962, $24. 00
Mechanics
By A. SOMMERFELD
1952, $7.50
Mechanics of Deformable Bodies
By A. SOMMERFELD
1950, $7.50
Electrodynamics
By A. SOMMERFELD
1952, $7. 50
Optics
by A. SOMMERFELD
1954, $ 7. 50
Principles of Quantum Electrodynamics
By W. E. THIRRING
1958, $8.00
Group Theory
By E. P. WIGNER
1959, $8.80
An Introduction to Elementary Particles
By W. S. C. WILLIAMS
1961, $11.00
Molecular Physics
Edited by D. WILLIAMS
1961, $19.00

Digital Computer Design
By E. L. BRAUN
1963, $16.50

WE WILL GLADLY SPECIAL ORDER ANY TITLE NOT LISTED.
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No ·More Tickets:
Signs To Come Down

Volume XXXVI, No. 14

University of Windsor, Windsor, Ontario
The students who park along Patricia Road will
no longer need to rush out of labs or interrupt
class schedules to move their cars. The S.A.C.
under the able leadership of Bill White, achieved
the distinction of actually accomplishing the
seemingly impossible feat of having the two hour
pa rki ng limit removed.
In a carefully worded resol ution Mrs. Montrose
city alderman proposed an amendment to the
traffic by-law to " remove th e two hour limited
parking r estrictions which have bee n in effect
during the hours 8 :00 a.m. to 6 :00 p.m., Monday
to Saturday, on the wes t side of Patricia Road
between University Avenue and \Vyandotte
Street."
Consideration of this resolution which had first
been proposed November 12 had been deferred
until the Traffic Engineering Director was able
to contact the owners of the property in the
area in q uestion in order to ascertain whether
they had objectio ns to t he request. I n accordance
with council's instructions, notices were sent
out to 18 property owners, including the Univers ity of W indsor a nd Loblaw Groceterias
Limited to ascertain whether they had a ny objections to the removal of the two hour signs.
Of th is total, only one objection was received.
Mrs. E. Westfield of 320 Patricia Road objected
that "two hour parking was bad enough and if
this is taken away no one would ever get in
(to park at the curb).

Exams ·Rescheduled

The Senate of the U niversity of Windsor, in
a meeting held on N ovember 27, decided that
the mid-year fi nal examinat ions, which had b een
scheduled to begin J a nuary 3, would be postpo ned unti l Ja nuary 6, 1963. They proposed that
a n appropriate adjustment be made at the end
of the second semester.
The adjustment to t he second semester will not
cut into the study week but will be manifested
in an extension of the academic year by three
days. The. second semester will begin on J anua ry 9th with regularly scheduled classes.
The rescheduling of the mid-term exams will
bri ng an end to almos t a year of complaints a nd
grumbling. T he pr essures demanding an exam
change had built up to the point where the

Leaders Wanted
Present And Future

Tomorrow, December 7, the S.A.C. will again
sponsor the Leadership Forum begun last year
by the Director of External Affairs, John Morand. I nitiated for the benefit of present and future responsible campus leaders, the Forum attempts to briefly cover the requisites of an effective campus organization under the general
headi ngs of advertising, bookkeepi ng, a nd parliame ntary procedure. In addition, students will
hea r a keynote speech on th e philosophical basis
of student governme nt, and also a mid-afternoon
discussion of interpersonal relations. Preceeded
by one ha lf hour of registratidn, the Forum will
begin at one o'clock with a closing banquet at
five p.m. The two dollar registration fee will
he lp defray the cost of this banquet.

Those attending will be for tunate in havi ng

M.P.'s Views

Never Againl

In answer to this objection the S.A.C. president
pointed out that whether there is a two hour
parking limit along Patricia or a five hour limit
the same number of cars will be parked along
the street in questio n.
In reply to a query as to whether suitable space

S.A.C. approached the Director of Student
Affai rs with a brief stating t he reasons which
necessitated a reschedu ling of the mid-year
exams.

The brief was followed by a petition containing
over 1200 names in favour of an exam change
to the dates of either January 6, 7, 8 or January
28, 29, 30. The brief and petition which followed
were forwarded to the executive of the senate.
The brief, in short, pointed out that a great
number of students would be unable to return
home for Christmas due to the pressure of three
to five exams linked with the shortening of the
Christmas vacat ions. In his brief, Bill White,
S.A.C. President, pointed out tha t we re the
schedule to remain the same a not iceable in-

several excellent and well known speaker
availa ble for personal question and answer
periods. Mr. Stewart Goodings, past president of
N.F.C.U.S. and a graduate student of history at
U. of T., will be the keynote speaker. Having
visited almost every Canadian campus and having been deeply involved in student government
at a nat ional level, Mr. Goodings brings a
wealth of knowledge concerning the practical
and philosophical problems of student leadership
to this Forum. Mr. E lton P lant, who heads his
own local agency, will be present to explain the
mot ivation and purposes of advertising. Also
having a very practical background, Mr. Herb
Gray, M.P ., wi ll discuss student problems in
conducting meetings and other similar applications of parliam entary procedu re. From the U.

could be provided for Mrs . Westfeild's g uests
Mr. White assured the councillors that th e
S.A.C. would strive to find a solution to her
problem.
The question was called and the resolution was
unaminously approved.

crease

111

the number of fai lures would occur.

The executive of the senate discussed the brief
in mid-November and forwarded th eir recom mendation to the Senate. T he recommendation
though favourable was not released to t he
general student body as it was fel t that the
majority of students wou ld int erpret a favourable decision by the executive as being the fi nal
answer thus placing undue pressure upon th e
senate to accept the recommondation of the
executive.
It is interesting to note that some lecturers and
professo rs felt little need for the change especially in the faculty of Arts where t he number of
mid-term ex am s has bee n steadily dec reasing
over the years.

of W. Business Department, Dr. Guy Sull ivan
will help clarify the problems a nd responsibilities
of the club treasurer. The mid-afternoon talk
given by Fr. Murray las t year on inter-personal
relations was so well received that he has been
invited to discuss this topic again.
In each case it has been t he aim to provide
knowledgeable speakers particularly aware of
s tudent problems so that each one a ttendi ng will
have constructive solutions ready to pass on to
other members of his organization. In this way
the S.A. C. hopes to encourage higher standards
of leadership, with greater continu ity from yea r
to year, for the benefit of students as a whole.
Since the Forum i~ also aimed a t future leaders,
all students are invite d to a ttend for their own,
personal benefit.

The threat of economic and political annexation
by the United States is no longer considered a
major threat by most Canadians, according to
Heath McQuarrie, parliamentary secretary for
Hon. Howard Green, former Secretary of State
for External Affairs.
Mr. McQuarrie, Member of Parliament for
Queens, Prince Edward Island, who has visited
most of the Canadian universities in the past few
months, made this as well as seve ral other
poig nant observations in speeches to students
a nd faculty members.

He
the
and
and

L eft to right: Heath McQuarrie,
M .P.

for

Queens,

P.E.I., Doug

McCread, President P.C. Club.

spoke in three classes and a seminar, gave
keynote speech at a banquet in his honour
closed out his visit with a press conference
major address to students and faculty .

In regards to the smaller parties he noted that
they are in grea t difficu lty despite the great
abi lity of ma ny of their members. He felt tha t
their popularity would decline with the passing
of time and emphasized that there is room for
a variety of l?eople within the old parties.

He remarked that although some persons label
you ng people today as ultra-conservative, in

fact, universi ty stu dents are no t complacent. He
went on to say, " Perhaps their conservatism is a
dynamic force apprais ing the social welfarism
a nd trend toward economic planning that has
come about in Canada."

Mr. McQuarrie self-admittedly "very keen on
the youthful sector of Canada" was a political
science lecturer at McGill before entering politics
and thus may claim greater contact with the
s tudent than ,the verage politician.
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The growth of co-operation between the administration of the
University and the Students Administrative Council marks one of
the most important achievements of this academic year. A sensible
approach by the student government and an understanding examina•
tion of the problem by the sen;i.te have resulted in the rescheduling
of the Christmas exams.
It is only through co;operation of this nature that the students will
cease regarding the S.A.C. as a group of busy little people running
around with their tails tied in a knot while at the same moment .
shaking their fists ih the direction of the great god Administration.
This god exists only in the minds of those students who need something or someone as a scapegoat for their own inadequacies. The administrative officers of the university have not as yet become tqe
amplifier for an I..B.M. 701 and it is our belief and hope that this
situation will never arise.
Co-operation is a wonderful thing, almost a virtue, but we must all
remember that the spirit of co-operation should not be a result of
demands but rather the result ~f a true 9esire to me~t. and _disc~ss
problems common to both parties. The students of this umvers1ty
are participating in a unique experiment. The Department of Student
Affairs provides the opportunity for each and every student to bring
his problem whether it be an exam change, financial assistance, or
personal to someone who is both interested and in a position to be of
aid~
Co-operation then must remain the by-word - Co-operation between the Administration and the S.A.C. and co-operation between
the student government and the members of the Undergraduate Student Federation.
'
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Service In Nigeria
Hard Bui Rewarding
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Students Mourn Kennedy
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Letters

Dear Sir,
I found to my surprise upon arrival in Oron that I was to teach in
two schools in the town the
Methodist Womens' Training College and the Methodist Girls' High
School. Naturally, I was disturbed

The Lance la published weekly by and for the students of the University
of Windsor (Ontario). Presa Office Is located on the second floor of the
University Centre. Subscription rates are $1.00 a year.
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Are we . subsidizing a basketball team? What happens to the
$36,000.00 1n student athletic fees? Why don't the members of the
respective men's and women's athletic councils exercise the same
responsibility and control over student athletic fees that the S.A.C.
exercise over the activities fees ?
These questions and rqany others recur in the minds of the majority of students who :1re either directly or indirectly interested in.
the manner and method used in the allocation of athletic fees.
It is imperative that a statement of the allocation of student athletic
fees, as well as the priorities which are used to determine these
expenditures, be made public. The respective athletic councils have
become the lackies of the Athletic Department. We charge that the
onus is upon you, as responsible student athletic leaders, to provide
the guidance and indeed the leadership which is needed to clarify and
rectify the present situation.
You may ask yourself what must be done. This simpl~ question
leads you into one of the most important challenges that faces you,
that of re-evaluating ' and perhaps restructuring the respective councils. The prime concern of athletic councils on most university campuses is one of legislation. Are you a legislative assembly acting on
your own initiative or is your position one of being merely a rubber
stamp?
T~e.se 9.ues~io1:s, if left unans~ered, , may result in a decreasing
parttc1~at1on m intramural ath~et1cs. Its time that these questions
were discussed before an open meeting of the joint athletic councils.
It's time for action, co-operative action between the Head of the
Department of Athletics and the respective athletic councils. Then
your joint deliberations and decisions should be made public to all
the students. Only in this way can you serve as responsible student
representatives.

(Editor's Note: Sharon Browning
graduated from Assumption last year
and volunteered for service with
C. U.S.0., the Canadian equivalent
· of the Peace Corps, in Nigeria).

"Yes, yes, Mr. Morand. Tell me about your trouble with Logic . . .
spare me no details ... leave nothing out ... "

" l!li

Dear Sir,
November 22, 1963, will be a
Black Friday in the annals of democracy. For on this day, John Fitzgerald Kennedy, one of the most
dynamic leaders of•the Modern Age,
was viciously gunned down in the
streets of Dallas, Texas.
I remember my first reaction as
disbelief, then angry bitterness at
such an atrocious crime. Being a
young student of international and
constitutional issues, I avidly followed the policies and pursuits of
J .F.K. I feel that his bold stand on
Civil Rights made him th e first true
representative president of the United States.
The shame of his death should lie
upon all our shoulders because I
feel
it was
result bigotry
of the racial,
religious
andthe
political
which

at first, but found that the arrangements had been made in such a way
that I could do so successfully.
Thus began my busy life in Nigeria.

Teachers are desparately needed
who are not only qualified in certain subjects but who are more or
less versatile.

I am teaching Geography, History, Arithmetic and English, plus
a lion-examinable Social Geography
at W.T.C., and Algebra, Arithmetic,
and Geography to Form J at the
High School on Fridays. My
schedule was much heavier when I
first came as I taught both first year
classes and the prospective grads in
the second year. We are fully staffed
now, and my teaching hours have
been reduced. Since I am at a Teachers' College, I also go into the
E lementary Schools and criticize
the teaching of my own students.

Living in Nigeria is not as cheap
as it was made out to be. I can live
on $9 per week, but I must also
spend £1 '5 for wood per month,
and 3d. per tin for water. My steward gets £3'10 per ·month with a 5s.
increase each month. Actual travel
by public transportation is cheap,
but to stay in a place is expensive.
The $9 or £3 which I mentioned is
market money and does not include
canned goods, or things like ' instant
coffee. I pay almost £5 per month
in income tax, leaving me £65'11'10.
At the moment I am paying £50 for
a second-hand refrigerator which
The High School is badly in need unfortunately doesn't h-eeze.
of extra staff, and it was for this
reason that I was also placed there.
Sharon Browning.

problem, on both sides of the fence.
They weep and shout in vain, if
hatreds and prejudices remain.
Robert Sandor.

* * * * *

Dear Sir,
There is a tremendously deep and
bitter sadness which now fies
stretched across this land of ours
like some great animal. And we are
all very, very lonely . . . for the
assassin's bullets which tore and
shattered and ripped apart a life in
Dallas stole something from our
lives as well, a very personal and
precious something . .. and without
this piece of ourselves, we are much
the poorer.
I don't know whether there is or
is not a God anywhere who sits in
judgment . . . or whether a heaven

CLUB CORNER

or a hell awaits our souls beyond
the grave. But I do know that a
terribly beautiful man is gone, ·and
for this I grieve.
Bill McTavish.

* * * * *

Dear Sir,
These few lines are only to express our deepest sympathy for the
death of the late President of the
United States· of America. Mr. J . F.
Kennedy, a leader of his countrymen and a Pioneer of , Peace ih the
Free World, lives in our memory as
a symbol of brotherhood and hope.
We shall miss his dear image for
we have lost what we considered a
true friend of Latin America.
PAZ EN SU TUMBA.
C. Burgos (Panama)
R. Zarate (Bolivia).

._
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lies within each of us but was carried to an extreme by a crazed individual. This is a time for every
man and woman to reflect upon his
or her personal views and opinions
Reverend C. P . Crowley, C.S.B ., Ph.D., will g ive a book review this
since this bloodshed only erupts Sunday, December 7th, at 2 o'clock in the Grotto. He will discuss " The
from the disease of bigotry and pre- Guitton Journals" by Jean Guitton, published in 1962. It is an excellent
judice. The Peace Corps perhaps book, a journal of ideas, which ranges through many topics, including
will remain as a living tribute to its ideas on faith, education, etc., as well as contacts with other intellectuals.
founder. J.F.K. founded the Peace
Corps in face of much opposition
Mr. Ouitton exemplifies the French intellectual mind at its best. It is
but already the results are having a interesting to note that he was the only layman to attend the Vatican
vast importance in spreading under- Council last year. He is by no means a novice_..in the art of writing.
standing throughout the world.
Among his other books are; Human and Divine -Love, The Problem · of
His death should be a warning to Jesus, (.in which he takes the position of an a~nostjc} The Blessed Virgin
tliose fo Canada who would seek the , Mary, and Abbe Pouget.
u·s e of force in the French-English
Jean Guitton and his work are we.II worth the time spent to know them.

Book Review Sunday
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U.-W. IN LABOUR. DISPUTE

The Building Services Union here
at the University of Windsor is cur rently having contract difficulties,
mainly about hospitalization, job insurance and wages. The wages paid
py the university are considered
highly insufficient by the members
of the union. The matter is still
under discussion, but there is as yet
no strike threat because the vote of

the whole union is necessary to call
such action.
At the prese nt time, the average
wage paid to these employees is
$1.54 an hour. Other comparab le
schools offer wages ranging from
$2.17 to $2.47. One union member
said that the union, in his opinion,
was a king "nothing unreasonab le,

Campus Police Protection
Once again last week, university students were given cause to
suspect that the "protection" offered by our Argus Guards is as
inefficient as ever. John Preniezky,
a resident student living at Cody
Hall, parked his car in the residence parking lot last Sunday evening. Sunday morning he discovered that a thief had stolen the
entire rear wheels from his car as
it sat, in the lot. Hilarious as t his
might seem, John discovered that
the Argus Guard had not seen this
theft, and that the university refuses to take responsibility or pro-

vide any insurance for student
parking. Apparently some criminal
had entered the lot, jacked up the
car, and r emoved the hubcaps,
nuts, and wheels without any interruption.
It has been reported to the Lance
that one of the Argus Guards, when
questioned about the theif considered
it a campus practical joke. Windsor
police were called in almost inunediately a nd though they found some
evidence at the scene of the crime it
was not considered sufficient to prosscute. At any rate this joke will

Michele Teno Stars In Festival

LANCE

passes into the jurisdiction of a and cafeteria help. If the dispute canfederal judge.
not be settled peacefully, a nd a strike
The Building Services Union con- results, a complete disruptio)l of
sists of all workers in the uni ve rsity, student activities especially in the
just a living wage that would enable both maintenance men, and kitchen Student Center would take place.
me to support my fami ly." At a recent bargaining meeting, the union
gave their terms to the university.
In turn univer sity ·officials handed
Importers of Fine English W oolens
down their terms. The matter is now
in the hands of a representative of :
the Canadian Labour Congress, and •
if reconciliation fails, the dispute

Wickhams of Windsor
Men's Wear

cost the student about $100; there
is at present no cha nce of recovering the wheels or the money that
they represen t.
I t appears tha t the Windsor
police are more concerned with
parking revenue than with theft; and
that the Argus Guards, hired to
keep security about the campus, are
more preoccupied with searching
library-users a nd questioning students who sleep in the Dillion Hall
washrooms. Most students have had
some encounter wi th either an Argus Guard or a member of "Windsor's finest;" it's too bad that any
criminals that wan der onto our
campus are denied this same opportunity.

ning with her interp re tation of solos
wri tten by Chopin and George
Gershwin.

T he S tudent Musical Festival held
the Sunday before last was remarkab le for the high level of a rtistic tale nt that was achieved by t he perfo rmers. I t showed that University
students do not have to go off campus in their search for talen ted ent ertai ners.
Lawrence Fox, Ar ts I, opened
1he concert with the rippling Arabesque No. 2 by Deb ussy. Later in
t he show, Larry again proved his
masterful piano technique and
m usicianship in his accompaniment
of M ichele Teno.
·
Nellie Hirsch proved her ability
by a live rendition of You'll Never
Walk Alone, and Christine Kelly, a
talented newcomer to the university,
pleasingly sang some "show tunes."

The Catholic Central Glee Club
from Detroit, directed by Rev.
Paul Donoher, inspired the audience with Ave Maria (dedicated
to the memory of J. F . Kennedy) ,
Let Us Break Bread Together, and
four other numbers.
The U niversity of Windsor's Cellar-Dwellers, folk song artists,
demonstrated some lively guitar and
vocal virtuosity that was a good
complement to the program. The
members of the Cellar-Dwellers are
Barry Walker, Lloyd Atkinson, Don
Ruscio and Michael Murphy.
For a change of colour, two fl ute
duets were performed by Dolores
Tkach and Paul Thibault, bot h talented Arts students. Cathy Donlon
added to the .enjoyment of the eve-

The next m usical program will be
held on Sunday, December 8th, at
8:15 p.m. in the Ambassador Auditorium. The university Glee Club
and Orchestra wi ll prese nt a programme of classical, popular. and
Christmas music.

Stitl Life In Essex

exists on campus, and thus perhaps
to attempt some measure of reform.
rhe basic literal problem of the
article is that the law states that
lunches were not to be eaten in the
Applied Science Building. The underlyi ng fact is that many students
of this f~culty are so out of touch
with campus activities and events
that they are in a separate world,
one of formulas and experiments.
Even science and engineering students can not deny tha t many of their
own number are U.-W. students in
name only! You can see that I am
not "narrow-minded" or "lacking in
imagination," I think my article s uccessfully defends my mental atti-

tudes.
The cnttc1sm of my own person
was just as unfounded. I don't drink
coffee. I don't mumb le. I don't spend
most of my time in the Centre. I am
not bewhiskered, any more than
any other men. I migh t not be overly
intelligent, but I am consciously trying to learn, that's why I'm here.
One letter to the editor at least
demonstrates that there is still life
in E ssex. If the author, and others
of his calibre, would try to encourage their confreres to participate in
student activities, ie: activities sponso red by artsmen, the benefits to the
university would be wonderful.
(signed) Andrew Mudryj .

Dear Sir,
This letter is meant to be a reply
to the letter sent in by "the little
men," or perhaps I might suggest
little "man." This letter criticized
both myself and my article as being
" narrow-minded," "completely lacking in imagination," "empty-headed,"
etc.
Certainly the physical ability to
write an article does not justify the
article. The main justification for
this art icle (outside of the fact that
it was assigned to me) was to interest the readers in a problem that

Univ·erstty ·of Windsor
Music Club
CHRISTMAS FANTASY
•
•
•

One of the highlights of the evening was Windsor's young soprano star, Michele Teno. Singing
both in French and in Italian,
Michele showed poise and capability in communicating her warmth
of expression to the audience.
Roger St. Aubin, president of the
Music Club, opened .the evening with
a note of welcome to those present.
The M.C. for the evening's entertainment was J oe Kelly.

Students'
Administrative
Council

Christmas
Dance

I nt ermezz:o f ro m Mascogn 'a
Ca v allerla
C hristmas Ca ntata
(tenor solo Charles F a ntaz:z l )
Suite f r om Grieg ' s Pee r Gynt

• Wally
Townsend

Glee Club
• Ba ch 's Kyrle
• Sl ee p B a by Sleep
• Comln ' T hro ' T h e Rye
• Carols

• Semi-Formal
• $2.50 Couple

• Friday, Dec. 13
• 9 :00 to 1 :00

" This Sunday, 8-:15 p.m., Auditorium
·,

. . ....

Pace Tllne

An Investment in Good Appearance
Student Dis coun t

286 Ouellette Ave.

253-4422

Compliments of

LYLE WAY'S
ESSO SERVICE STATION
Phone 254-4722

Patricia at Wyandotte

-----"-·- -·---------·---------_..
BUSY BEAUTY STYLE SALON
• • • • •
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2180 WYANDOTTE ST., WEST
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On The Other Hand -
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"Know Thyself"

Phone 256-2621
308 Wyandotte E.

DRESS SHOP

By MICHAEL O'REGAl\l
Death continually obtrudes into our lives, and we are reminded of the
brevity and precariousness of our own existence. And so far as we can
determine we have but one life to live. Does it therefore seem profitable
that we should exclude any possibilities that this life might hold? Does it
seem wise that we should rule out beforehand as wrong or sinful or
worthless anything that pertains to a human being, or to being human?
Admittedly, any choice or decision necessarily restricts one's activity
and excludes other possibilities, but aside from these necessary decisions
and choices, should it not be our aim in our little time to explore all the
aspects of human life that lay before us?

BARBARA WOOD
Secretarial Service
504 Victoria Ave.
Windaor
CL 3-6341

2053 Wyandotte St. West

RUDY'S BARBER SHOP

ancient motto "know thyself." And muck and mire of our minds for it
considering the brevi ty of our exis- is just that from which we make
te nce on th is planet it seems folly our clay idols.
2840 UNIVERSITY AVE. W.
to go to the grave without knowing
Without taking into accou nt the •
what we have been. T his, it seems unacceptable, the obscene elements
Cor. University and Huron Line
to me, is the real task incumbent in our nature, we can have no tru e •
upon us as human beings, to come to co ncept of ourselves. At least we can
some personal realiza tion of what gai n a s tate of comfortab le unconRight Under The Bridge
ou r individual existence means.
sciousness that masks itself as omniIf one wishes to become pure in
If this then is our quest, it fo llows science. But we can be sure of one
thought and word and deed, the that the answers lie not in the rules
- if we are comfo rtable, we ~· ~~N>~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~M.x-><!')('..)M.)(.)<!~~~~ i
best way to achieve it is to vigor- of any institution, no matter how thing
have give n up the sear ch ; if we feel
ously suppress all inclinations to strong or venerable, nor in any sure that we have the answer s, we're
what is considered impure in books or theories, no matter how very probably wrong.
thought and word and deed. I t al- helpfu l or persuasive, but within
To accept a o ne-sided, or eve n a
so seems to be a marvellously ef- ou rselves, in our own best inclinafective recipe for becoming a com- tions, in the free sweep of ou r own two-sided picture of man, and th en
to live strictly according to that conpletely insipid human being, exact- individual minds.
cept is easy enough. But to hold an
ly because one arbitrarily excludes
The exhortation "know thyself" open concept of what man may be,
a good portion of human experimeans all thyself, not simply a an d to accept all the paradoxical
ence. I say "arbitrarily'' because
certain circumscribed part, the elements one encounters, saying
somewhere along the line someone
base depths as well as the high as- neither " th is is blessed" nor "that is
has decided what will be conpirations, the ignoble cravings accursed" but o nly "it is me," to
sidered pure and what impure.
along with the noble ideals, the make of one's life an attempt to r eWhen one sets out to avoid o r sup- bitter and the sweet. I am of the concile the highes t and the lowest in
p r ess a portion o human experience, opinion that we should familiarize I man, accepting all , that is the real
't here is implied a rejection of the ourselves thoroughly with the challenge.
And should we not be inclin ed to
take rather lightly any "way" of life
that offers us a "straight and narrow" path to some fore -ordained
goal? It appears to me that a ny
straight and narrow path is merely
a short-cut to the grave that we are
all approac hing quite fast enough.

FORD

Reporter Of The Month
- Jim Golden

The Lance reporter of the
month for December is Jim Golden. Born of rich but proud parents, he came to the University of
Windsor for preliminary year last
year, and is now in Arts I. His
main interests are writing and
journali,i;m, much to the advantage

of the Lance Editorial Board
which is always looking for talented writers. Almost every edition
this year has contained some of
Jim's excellent work. Besides quite
c;ipably -c overing his own beat the S.A.C. office, he bas also written several very clever feature

WHERE THERE'S SMO ·KE
(ACP)-Smokey the Bear is a
creep, insists T H E GUARDSMAN,
City College of San Franc'isco. (Califo rnia)
Ever since the Animal Decency
Leagu e gave him a pair of jea ns a nd
an old Mountie hat, he's been romping around the hills shaking his
shovel at anyone trying to keep
warm.
Are we to stay cooped up in our
overcrowded cities just because one
lousy bear wants to romp around in
the woods? Are we goi ng to hold up

progress on account of one rather
silly-looking bea r ?
This was not the idea of our
founding fathers. They env isioned a
great nation, stretching from shore
to shore, not a sanctuary for a
neurotic, honey-crazed bruin. In our
country's great western expansion,
our ancestors met with many hards hips such as s tarvatio n, bitterly cold
wi nters and Smokey's ancestors.
But let's examine motives. Could
Smokey be covering up something
besides burnt-out campfires ? In his

Remember?

articles. His only comment after
learning that he had been chosen
reporter of the month was, " I was
astounded."
Jim plans to be an E ng lish major,
although he says, "I haven't the
faintest idea of what I will do after."
This is J im's first year as a member
of the Lance staff, but Lance editors
hope he will be a regular contributor
from now oil. Jim is a n American
resident s tud ent and his home is
Rich ester, New York.

fanatical efforts to stop happy campers from blazing up th e forests,
could Smokey be hidi ng his own
hidden desires and transgressions ?
Might it be pQssible that his docile
bruin in long pants actually is a
pyromaniac? Perhaps those pockets
in his jeans are hiding the big
fe llow's Ronson.
After all, someone has to keep
Smokey in a job. And who sparks
all those fires that are attributed to
lightni ng?
In closing, let us say that there is
still hope we may be delivered from
this forestry dictator. Remember,
forest fires do wipe out bears!

MOTOR COMPANY
OF CANADA, LIMITED
•
•
invites

YOU
•
to meet its
•
representative
on campus
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TO INTERVIEW 1964 ENGINEERING
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A well-defined training program is offered to prepare
candidates for positions of r esponsibility in :

· DESIGN ENGINEERING
RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT
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Although st udents have been toiling over the books since September,
the school year opened officially last
Saturday night as t he University of
Wi ndsor teams began the 1963-64
basketball season.
To the observant fan there were
many indications that it was an
opening night. Ed Chittaro's Cru saders were a little nervous but overcame their jitters to defeat Samia
Teen Town 70-67 in one overtime
period. The electric clock was
knocked out temporarily and easy
E d McAuliffe found himself with
time o n his hands. An excitable lad
from Samia instructed the officials
on how to put the ball into' play and
was awarded with a te.c hnical .fou l
for his efforts. Late in the game certain fans aided the same officials by
calling out walking violations but
their efforts went unrewarded.
In the Lancer game there were
still other signs of an opening night.
Coach Samaras introduced the newcomers to the fans as he emptied his
bench throughout the game and the
Lancers defeated McMaster 102-72.
Rookie N orb Keller scored the 100th

point for the Lancers and another
rookie Bob Hilland closed the scoring for the evening. In keeping with
the opening night tradition, the fans
cheered louder t han usual, the Lancers ran faster and the officials perspired harder as they a ttempted to
keep up with the action.
The Lancers loqked better than
ever and defeated McMaster by a
wide but polite margin. Actually the
Lancers played like a group of
down-and-out lions who have suddenly found themselves slated for the
coliseum finals against a team of
Christians. Last year Bill Brown
missed a few of the opening games
and required about a month to get
into the team's top scorers. Saturday night Bill got off to a fast start,
pushed in 23 points and made it look
as easy as pitching pennies in a
Loblaws parking lot. To be honest
however, everyone looked pretty
good and as an opening night performance it was very successful.
Dick Moriarity, Athletic Director
has booked the show in the gym for
the next four months wit h the next
perfor mance slated for thi ~ evening.

U..-W. OUTBOWLS W.0.1.T.
W-ednesday night, November 27,
three teams- from the University of
Windsor met the Western Ontario
Institute of Technology in Extramural competition. T he exciting
match was no t decided until the
tenth frame of the third game, when
the University of Wi ndsor established its narrow 6835 to 6737 pin
victory. W.0.I.T. presented quite a
strong array of talent, but led to
their own defeat by establishing their
particular teams by order of average.
Our team provided much concentrated spirit, although the shirts provided by the athletic council of

W.O.I.T. seemed to give them a
slight psychological advantage. U. of
W . was led by a steady 562 from B.
White who, along with George
Lung, fire d 218 fo r high single of
the match. G. L ung followed with a
528 triple, and Bob Lazarus continued his consistant display with a
518.
In the intramural bowling league
this was a week of "all or nothing"
for teams. Scienc,e II extended its
lead to two points (19) over Arts I.
Science I and Arts I are tied for
third place with fou rteen points.

SERVICE ENGINEERING
These positions will afford opportunity for career
development to graduates with potential.
Professional salary scale and increases based on performance as well as excellent employee fringe benefit
plans.
Contact the Placement Office for detailed information,
brochures, and interview appointment.
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WINDSOR LTD.

ARENA

Commerce I a nd II follow with 11
points, and Commer ce III trails behind them with 8 points. The Engineers, still regularly forfei t ing their
games, are last with a total of two
points.
Bob Lazarus' ·237, Larry Verasso's
229, along with Ken Randall and
Mike Ackermann at the 222 level,
made this the highest scoring night
of the season, as the bowlers ,pr,e•
pared for their match against
W.0.I.T. As the scores soa ed, Joh n
Preniczky fired a 549, Mike Askermann a 546, Bob Near a 538, Bob
Lazarus a 528, Ken Randall a 526,
and Al Anderson a 508. Science I
bowled a new high single game of
762 (190 average), and the seco nd
highest all-year triple of 2037, as
Science teams continued to dominate
the league statistics.

SPORT SHOP
334 Wyandotte

CL 3-3551

Phone 253.0783

ALSCO

OF WINDSOR
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4535 Huron Line

W·HAT'S NEW? a vacuum
packed inner pouch to
guarantee freshness
Inside the outer pouch you'll find anothervacuum sealed. Open th is inner ·one and
mmmmm-the freshness is obvious! Why
two pouches? Simple. Dutch Mill's great
taste and mildness are worth preserving. The
new vacuum packed inner pouch does it.
Guarantees t hat Dutch Mill Pipe Tobacco
comes to you fresh ... stays fresh longer.
Try a pouch today.

Aromatic and regular

·Dutch Mill
PIPE TOBACCO
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at any rate). Accordingly, Phil Denomme was cons ulted and he related
that he "spent grades 1 and 2 in
bilingual schools," could speak
French and felt that he benefitted
from it. He too felt more should be
do ne to enab le the English-Canadian
to have more access to French classes so that he could enter ' la belle
province' and fare as well in French
speaking nation to ·speak fluent as the Montreal salesclerk does in
French." But that is the opinion of English.
John Walker, emphasizing that he
one person.
had no prejudice against the F r enchDolly Tkatch agreed that there
should be an increased effort to
teach French to English-speaking
Canadian s. Altho ugh she felt that it
is a Canadian's duty to benefit fu ll y
from his F rench heritage, Dolly said
that she cou ldn't visualize the day
when "street traffic signs read
STOP and ARRET."
No opinion poll on the French
language would be complete sans un
etudiant fran1;ais (fran1;-ais in nam e,

Students Support
Bilingualism,
With Reservations

Despite French comic strips in
newspapers (with French sentence
structure rivalling " S ee Jane run"),
Ontario and the rest of so-called
'English Canada' have made a minimum effort in pushing the French
tongue into a more promin ent position in this country that is essentially and truly a bilingual one.
' Opinion' this week attempts to outline campus feelings about the problem of bow far Canada is prepared
to carry the tag 'bilingual.'
Students were reminded that many
more F ren ch-Canadians can speak
comp rehensible English than their

i

E nglish-Canadian counterparts can
speak French. The n they were asked
to outline th ei r views about the question.
,Lutz: Bacher, who can speak
F rench, felt that a higher level of
bilingualism ought to be sought. He
felt that the Ontario government
s hould offer French courses earlier
in school, but he fe lt that no one
should be forced to study F rench as
no French-Canadian shoul d be pressured into studying E nglish. However, he fe lt that on th e national
scale "it is impractical to try to
educate a predominantly E nglish-

. IDI

MONTRE AL It was the
unanim.o us decision of a recent
biculturalism panel at McGill University 'that all English Quebeckers should speak French. The
panel emphasized that they are
not referring to "the Parisian
French taught in the English
schools."

* * * * *

SASKATOON - In University
* * * * *
REGINA - Ron Thompson, edi- of Saskatchewan's "Sheaf," editor
tor of the University of Saskatche- Bill Gordon has replied to insinuawan at R egina's " Carillon," has re- tions that his newspaper is biased

Canada:: A Nation!

By JOHN D. MORAND
Canada is not a natio n, but despite many obstacles, it has the factors from which a nation may evolve
if properly di r ected. What are these
ess entials of a nation ? - the physical attributes, the common reaction,
the general pride in country, the
spiritual development, and those imponderables that make a cohesive
whole, that move in the breasts of
its citizens th e desire, to sing, to
write, to defend, to work for, to be
proud of one's country.
In a s tudy of European literature
as to what constitutes a nation, you
find at least three definite schools
of thoug ht, the first being the Italian
school based on the definition given
by Paschale Mancini in a lecture at
the University of Tuein in 1858 to
the School of International Law. "A
nation is a natural society of men
founded on the unity of territory,
habits and language conforming to
the community of life and of social
consciousness."
It is evident from this definition
cir school that Canada cannot be
classed as a nation. It is possible that
he would have defined the French
Canadian or British Canadian s a nation but we find that there are some
SY, miltion citizens of Canada, our
New Canadians, who belong to
neither gro up and who don't conform
to this defi nition of a nation within
themselves.
The Germanic school doesn' t differentiate between race and nation,
and the definition given by Bluntschile in 1863 is the basis of this
school; and translated literally the
definition is that a na tion is a community of the soul, a sentiment of

race becomes beneditary in a mass of
men of different profession and
classes.
Again it wi ll be evident that under this definition Canada with its
mixture races and origins cannot
qualify as a nation.
The third school is that of France,
the basis of which was laid by
Madame de Steel who was the first
to attempt a definition. "A nation is
a group different from others in
language, with natural boundaries
and with memories of the same history."
It is noteable that she didn't mention race, thus the definition earns
for her the undying enemity of
Napoleon.
Again it is evident that in this
school though broader tha n the other
two, Canada cannot be classed as a
nation, but one thing does become
clear, that each school i its definition
and its literature makes a dist inction
between what is a state and what is
a nation.
It is evident from the perusal of
these different schools of thought
that they are based on a desire to
fit existing conditions in their respective cou ntries rather than pure
academic studies on the sub ject of
nationality. History has many times
established the fact that a nation
need not be a single race, that it
need not be of a given size or of any
parti cular geographic contours.
In a single sentence a nation must
•
•

DON'T

BE

McGill Emphas1zes
French Studies

fused to be fired by the Students'
Council. He was "asked to resign"
because of · his failure to put the
Carillon's publication on a regular
ba is. In rep ly, Thompson has
charged the Council with "the poorest example of co-operation around
the campus."

with the following remark: " . . .
don' t push you r luck with the snide
comments. One of these times it
just might come out simple enough
for even us to comprehend and then
we will get so biased so fast that
you will know, for the first time,
what the word really means." In
fairness to Gordon, it should be
noted that this remark was attached
to a lengthy and somewhat less
caustic defense of the mechanics of
Sheaf editorial policy.

be a group of peo!) le whose pride in
its history, whose effort in the present and whose ideals for the future
are th e common hope of all the
people within its boundaries.
Th us, the responsib ilities of a
nationhood must be a yoke of service carried with pride and permitting the g reatest freedom of action
of the individual, consistent with the
welfare of the whole.

Traditional Ukrainian
Christmas Eve Banquet

Ponds' Drug Stores

I

Trident, the Ukra inian Students'
Club of the U niversity of Windsor,
will be holding a Traditional Ukrainian Christmas Eve Banquet on Monday, December 16, 1963, at 6:30 p.m.
at the Ukrainian Hall, 2000 Tecumseh Road East. The meal is a lenten
meal, consisting of twelve courses,
symbolizing the twelve Apostles of
Chris t. Tickets are available from
all members of the Trident Club and
at the main desk in the University
Centre - SOc for Students and $1.00
for adults. Everyone is urged to buy
their ticket in advance.
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Canadian, felt that the problem was
"Quebec's alone." He felt that "the
non-French-speaking part of Canada
is satisfied with things as they now
stand a nd that Quebec itself was not
suffering."
Maybe the problem of Canada is
not that of a biling ual country at all.
As some recent government developments emphasize, perhaps Canada
ought to be established as a trilingual
nation - a nation proud of its national languages - English, French,
and Iroquois.

Representatives from Bell

DONALD J. UBELL

Telephone will be on Campus
to talk about

C.L.U.
Office 256-8299

Res. 969-6525

YOUR FUTURE WITH THE BELL.
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PRUDENTIAL ASSURANCE CO. LTD.
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Lance Special Report

THIS YEAR AT U.Present Buildings on University Campus
A. Assumption Church D . Cody Hall
(1748)
E. St . Denis Hall
B. Old Administration F. University Centre
Building (1875) . G. Physical, Applied
C. Dining Hall
Science

H . Dillon Hall
I. Memorial Science
J. University Library
K. Electa Hall (with
addition)

--···· ·-·····

Buildings in 1963-67
Development Program
1. Biolon Buildin,
2. Adminiatration and
Graduate Studie,

3. Social Sciencea

4.
5.
6.
7.

Nur,in, Education
Cltu,roonu
Art, and Human.ilia
Fine Art, and Auditorium

8. Canterbury Collefe
9. United Church Collere
10. Quadrangle
11 . Athletka and DnelopllNIII

..,,

·"
'·

...

Buildings Not Involved
in Public Appeal
AA. Christian Brothers House of
Studies
BB. Basilian F athers House of
Studies

.. .

July of 1963 witnessed the establishment of a new university which is preparing to
more than double its enrolment within the next five years. Building on fo undations laid
down by the Basilians, the new administrat ion is striving to develop an institution which
will be ready to accommodate this expected infl ux of students.
The Lance at this time wishes to dispense with the usual Christmas niceties and take
the opportunity to dedicate thi s last issue of 1963 as a tribute to t hose people and organizations who have given of their time and efforts to realize this dream.
Aided by government grants an extensive building programme is now in pro_gress.
This year alone a new seven story a ddition has been made to Electa H all, and Phase II
of the Applied Science buildin1; is now being buil t. P lans have been made for a new administration building on Patricia Road. The ground fo r this new structure will be broken
the middle of next year. Following this the university will expand to include a biology
building and a humanities building. A new auditorium wi ll double as a centre for the Fine
Arts department.
In the past six months alone, the mechanics of running t he university have been
completely revam ped. This has resulted in an entirely new, better organized structure,
able to deal s uccessfu lly with any ensuing problems.
The university of Windsor, in tune with its adopted motto, "Teach me Goodness,
Discipline and Knowledge" is striving to establish a better organized and more dynamic
place of learning which will concern itself primarily with the ,interests of its tudents.

•
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Dr. DeMarco, Bill While Honoured
As a special end-of-the-year feature, the Lance wishes to award the
Lance Medallion to two members of this university who have contributed their time and efforts to create a better University of Windsor.
Our first award goes to Doctor Frank DeMarco, Vice-Presipent of the
University, and the second, to Bill White, President of the S.A.C.
As dean of Applied Science of Assumption University, Doctor
DeMarco was aware of the many confli~ts ,in the existing structure.
When he became Vice-President of the University of Windsor, he took
the opportunity to revamp and consolidate the structure. The result was
a well organized pyramid-like organization which clearly outlined the
duties and responsibilities of each member of the administration and
faculty. In addition, it provides the student with a clear outline of the
relationship of the various depart ments, and how each of them concerns
him.

Dr. F . A. DeMarco

He also established the Department of Student Affairs to aid the
students of this university in their extra-academic affairs. Doctor
DeMarco sees the university as an institution existing for the students
and primarily concerned with education. With this ideal in mind, he
has been successful in establishing a structure which will eventually
realize this end.
The second award goes to Bill White, president of the S.A.C. Despite
the fact that the Lance has used him to his dismay, as a prize in a
contest, we do· see him as a dynamic student leader, certainly a credit
to this university. As president, he also had to make the transition from
the· old to the new and consequently had to become involved with affairs never before within the realm of a student president. He has been
asked to participate in many meetings called by both Doctor DeMarco
a.n d Mr. Wilshire, Director of Student Affairs, to discuss the relative
position of the student in the university.
In addition to this he has alleviated a problem dear to the heart of
every student of this university. Bill, with other members of the council,
were instrumental in the abolition of the two hour parking limit on
Patricia Road.

U~i_
ly And Purpose In Extra- Curriculars

·Department Of Student Alfairs
By CLAUDIA KWASNICKI
With ' the advent of a new era in
our universi ty th e entire organizatio nal stru ctur e was in need of a
complete renovation to func tion efficiently. O n this ass um ption the
new U niversity of \Vi ndsor delegated Price, Waterhouse & Co. to
make a repor t for a proposed stru cture for the university. Th ey fou nd
th e need for a distinct yet, co-ordina~
tive branch t hat wo uld include all
the stude nt activities outside of t he
class room.
T he university admi nis tration was
div ided i·nto fo ur ar eas: academiC$,
fina nce, admi nis tration, and acade mic ervices. The main stream in
this plan was academics to which th e
other complementary branches were
a ll directed in the life of t he student
without interferi ng with his actual
academic endeavour s. T he academic
serv ices, par ticularly the Department

VET'S CAB
Phone 256-2621
308 Wyandotte E.

of Student Affairs, ar e the fo cal
point of th is discourse. The academic
services include the lib ra ry, the extension division, and the R eg istrar's
office; each having a director responsible to the vice-president of the
U niversity.
The Depar tme nt of Student Affa irs, a lthoug h only recent ly organized, has proved ex tremely efficie nt. I t has rdi eved the diversity
and extensio n of areas for w hich
si ngular individuals w ere r es ponsible
before this. T he student acti vities
must be consid er ed as teaching situations a nd aids. The academ ic services
are th e supplement to academ ia and
therefore are designed so as not to
compete with academics and th e
dea ns of the different facul ties. We
ar·e not stating here that a dichotomy
exists, b etwee n stud ent affa irs an d
academ ics.
The Director of Athletics, Mr.

I

BARBARA WOOD
Secretarial Service

504 Victoria Ave.

I

Windaor

CL 3-6341

Richard Mor iarity, is immedia tely
res ponsible to the Director of S tuden t Affairs who in turn is responsi ble to the vice- president of th e
University. The Assistant Director
of Studen t Affairs (University
Centre), Mr. Tolmie an d the Assistant Directors of Student Affairs
(Me n and Women r espectively) are
all under the supervision of Mr. Wilshi re, the D irector of Student Affai rs, and ex-officio member of the
Senate.
Now that a discussion of t he organizational structure has been
thoroughly formu lated we turn to
th e overlapping activities with
which the area o f stud ent affai rs is
concern ed. T hese services are: Student Activiti es and Publicatio ns,
Financial Assist ance ( Lo a n s ) ,
H ealth Servi ces, Food Services, Di scipline, H ousing, Overseas Studen ts,
Counselling, Chaplai n Services, R e-

ALSCO
OF WINDSOR
R.R. 1
4535 Huron Line

Bill White r eceives M edallion from L ance Managing Editor Mary
Gerace.

aruit m en t, Studen t Visits, and Residence Liaison. Included in this
fun ctio ning as well are th e areas
that Mr. Lloyd T hompson, manager
of th e bookstore, is active in the
Bookstore, Post Office, Secretari al
Pool and Printing. The basic idea
here with a ll of these various services is tha t the purpose of th e department of Student Affairs is a
coor dinative func tion. It has an
academic orie ntation towards the
ent ire purpos es of the University as
a whole.
Anot her very interesting facet of
this mach ine is tha t it is an organizing, counselling, organ rather than
an initiator of funct ions. Its proper
dire ction is motivating the plans of
other secondary bodies connected
with the stud ent other than the
academic stream. Anythi ng pertaining to the student outside of the
classroom is taken care of in this
departm en t. The Studen ts Administrative Council as well ·adheres to
t he rules and regulations set up by
this office.

The revised program set up by
P rice, \.\Taterhouse & Co. in conjunction with sugges tions laid out
by the senate has proven its applicability in the St udents Affairs D epartment at leas t as can be seen.
In a few week's time th e committee on Rules of Cot:1d uct and Discipline of which Mr. W ilshire is chairman, will officially announce th e
new set of rules an d regulatio ns on
discipline. It is designed to bring into the focu s of all the stu dents the
numerous activities. At th e same
time th e department is abl'J to
regulate the type of rep resentation
the University of W in dsor has off
campus. All social events that are
put on by organizations and clubs
dir ectly associated with the University will have to be reported. A lthough this is more or less a formality the students can be sure that
they · will ' be niore eas ily bro ught
into touch with the other eleme nt
of the social and intellec tual spheres.
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University Library
By MIKE REYN OLDS
It used to be that a library would
contain books, l!loolcs and mord
books. But not this one. Here on
campus we have for ready reference
not only books but also microfilm,
journals, records, government documents and even an audio-visual facility. Microfilm facilities are growing
and growing. If your interest is in
the field of drama or literature then
hear this. In our library now, available to all students we have in microfilm a truly comprehensive collection, not just a selection, of all the
plays written in Britain and North
America which are available. They
have been culled from such sources
as the British Museum, the Library
of Congress and the Hartford collec-

tion. This means that our collection
in this particular field rivals that of
any of these institutions.
Many of these " extra" facilities
have been added just recently. What
of the future? We have now space
for 350,000 books plus microfilm
material records and other study
aids, but it is predicted that the present accommodation may be found
to be insufficient by 1970. Where do
we go from there ? There are several
possibilities. One thing that might
be done is to build an extension on
to the present library. But this poses
a problem in that if the extension
is a physical entity with the
library as it is now, then were can
we find space for it? Another possibility that has been mentioned is

that since the biology department is
expected to outgrow its present accommodation in the Memorial
Science building, then when the
biologists leave the building it could
be taken over by the library.
The library staff has increased by
11 this year alone and it is forseen
that the staff will increase whenever
necessary in order to maintain good
student-staff working relationships.
This is the story of the expansion
of our university library. Mr. Dollar,
the Head Librarian has said that it
is the role of the Library to support
the curriculum. This is what it has
been doing, is doing, and in view of
the vast expansion that is planned,
this is what it will continue to do.

Publications Department
By MIKE RAY
In 1963, the Press Room on the
top floor of the student centre was
as busy as ever, with three official
student publications offices situated
there. The main student publication
of the University of Windsor, our
nationally known student weekly,
the Lance, was a leader in developing progressive policies in keeping up
with the progress being made at the
university itself. The most striking
innovation of the Lance has been the
a<.ioption of the horizontal style design from front and inner pages.
This style is now used by many of
the more important Canadian university papers. The "beat system," a
system that assigns reporters to
fixed areas to get their news, was
also begun. To insure uniformity in
correction and style, the Lance appointed John Goyeau copy editor
with the job of editing all copy going
into the Lance. The morale of the
reporters was greatly aided by the
establishment of the " reporter of
the month" award, a1;1 award to a
hard-working and clever writer each

NOTES FROM A STAR .
By MICHAEL O'REGAN

month. The editorial policy of the
paper was changed also in that now
all decisions about editorial policy
are decided by the vote of an Editorial Board, which has no voting members of the adminstration.
The Lance Editorial Board consists
of Dick Stracke, John Morand, Mary
Gerace, Paul Thil- )It, John Goyeau,
and Claire Thibault.
The Faculty Advisor is J . N.
Deck, Ph.D., whose role is one of
publications advice, although the
Lance is completely student~rttn
without administrative interference.
The editorial policy this year is more
courageous than last, although the
Lance does respect the positions of
both S.A.C. and faculty. When questioned about the integrity of Lance
in attacking the ills of the university,
and to what extent the Lance would
expose "University faults," editor
Dick Stracke, an honours English
student, snickered and said, "The
only people around here that are
safe are me and the English Department" (respectively, we presume).
The Ambassador, the university

year book, is substantially the same
as last year with a staff of 16 and
editor Bob Weimer at the helm. This
year's year book has increased its
advertising, the size of its activities
section, and the number of pages it
will offer to the student 182
pages in all. This year the year book
will be all in one edition and there
will not be any supplement like the
one published last year. To pay the
cost of the larger year book, the
Ambassador has eliminated colour
pictures and blue coloring, so that
the entire Ambassador will be done
in black and white. Each picture,
however, will be accompanied by
enough written copy to explain it.
To maintain old university traditions, the cover will be the same as
last year except that the title of the
university will be changed. The Ambassador editor asks that all seniors
who have not as yet turned in their
grad pictures, and those who had
their photos taken at a local shop, to
bring in the picture labeled with
their course, name, and year immediately.

. DEADLINE DECEMBER 31st FOR UNCONDITIONAL ENROLMENT
After this date proof of good health will be required

: STUDENT SICKNESS AND ACCIDENT :
AT SCHOO! - AT WORK - WEEKENDS - VACATIONS
special attention overseas and married students
(24 hours a day)

(12 months)

(September 15 - September 15)

Medical Fees, Surgical Fees, Specialists' Fees, Anaesthetists'
Fees
BENEFITS
Ambulance expense, diagnostic, x-ray, laboratory and maternity
benefits. Immediate hospital expense benefit to foreign and nonr~sident students.
(Students should enroll with the O.H.S.C. upon arrival in Ontario)

NO LIMIT TO THE N1UMBER OF TIMES YOU
MAY USE THE PLAN
Enroll Today ...

. .. To insure your future

Enrolment Forms: World University Service Office, 2 ~anerof Street, Toronto ;_.Regis- •
• trar Office, 400 Huron Line ; Local W.U.S. representative ; S.A.C. Office ; or see your •
bulletin board. .

JOHN INGLE
· 700 Bay Street, Toronto

EMpire 4-4114

Sponsqred by World University Service
Take Advantage of Tlws Low-Cost Plan

Married: Spouse and Children-$30.00

I was born many, many, many
years ago as you on earth count
time, but not so very long ago as
stars consider. For us there are no
days or nights to pass, nor years nor
seasons to run their courses, and
your years are minutes or seconds to
us. You might think it boring, all
this stillness arrd all that time, but
it isn't really. There's always a distant twinkling to be answeed by a
twinkling, and once in a while a redtailed comet passing by, and then of
course there are always the affairs
of men on Earth.
Oh, yes. You didn't think we
watched at all? Oh we pay special
attention to what goes on on Earth,
perhaps I more than my brother
stars, but that's getting ahead of myself. Now where was I?
Oh yes, I was telling you how old
I am. Actually I'm very young as
stars go, but by your counting I am,
let me see, almost two thousand
years old. I remember it was just
about this time of year too, when I
first began to shine. Ah, but that

was a happy time! I was very close
to your Earth then, and men would
marvel thiit I came so near. Three
men especially I remember; they
followed me for the whole of a long
and perilous journey (as in those
days it was) over mountains and
valleys and deserts, until at last I
1ed them to a stable where a child
·was born, a child that all the stars
in the heavens paid homage to.
And the light of the world lifted
his baby hands to bask in my brilliance, and my heart overflowed with
goodwill to men. So beautiful, so ,
brief a moment. He lifted his hands
again and men nailed them to a piece
of wood, and clouds covered the
earth from our sight.
Since. then I have stared down
through the years from my place in
the heavens, a reminder to men of
"the Light of the world." I haYe
counted Christmas after Christmas .
but I see the world grow ever worse.
Men have not learned any lesson for
all their Christmases, for all my reminding. And now I have begun to
(continued on page 5)
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More Courses, More Enrolment

Graduate Studies Faculty
By JUDY NOEL
Subcommittees have been set up
for the purpose of studying the
Graduate Department. One committee is presently studying the Graduate calendar in preparation for a restatement of the Graduate policy and
a possible tightening of entrance requirements. Another committee is
studying the Graduate Record
Exam. This is a . programme which
will enable the university to administer examinations to students for the
purpose of evaluating their achievement of some degree of specialization in their selected field of study,
toward the attainment of his goal.
T he Faculty Council of Graduate
Studies, which regulates, advises
and reports to the Graduate Studies
Department has announced the appointment of three members; A. E.
Kovacs, Ph.D., representing the
Economics and Political Science Department, C. K . Kassimatis, M.A.,
Ph.D., representing the Mathematics
Department, and R. J. Thibert,
Ph.D., representing the Chemistry
Department. Each department has a
representative on the Council.

I

Finally, not to be forgotten, the student population. In view of th eir
students themselves are forming an growing number and im portance it
association called simply the Gradu- has become necessary to introduce
new programmes. Under the guidate Students' Association.
ance and superv ision of Reverend
C. P . Crowley, Ph.D., Dean of
One cannot eliminate the financial Graduate Studies, t he Department
aspect of the issue, where graduate has announced at least two new
work is concerned. Through scholar- g raduate programmes to be introships and fellowships many students duced next year.
are able to continue on in graduate
work which they might be otherwise
T he Modern Languages D epartunable to do through lack of finance.
There are many post-graduate and ment has received the approval of
post-master fellowships available for the F aculty Council of Graduate
study in fore ign countries, as well as Studi es to begin a Master's proin the student's native country. Full gramme in graduate work, parti cuparticulars regarding Fellowships larly French and Spanish. A student
are available at the new Graduate will be able to obtain an M.A. degree in French, Spanis h, or F rench
House at 423 Sunset.
and Spanish. F ourteen new courses
Th e Faculty of Graduate Studies will be offered, although not all of
best exemplifies the lynamic spirit them will necessarily be taught
every year. Among these new
of the new Univershy of Windsor. courses are : Rom ance Philology,
T he number of students engaged in Moliere, Racine, the Theatre of
graduate studies on campus has Marivaux, the Beginning of the R omore than doubled since last year, mance Literature, Spanish-American
which means that the Grads now Literature, (two courses offered) and
constitute close to 10% of the entire French Poetry from 1870-1914. In

around
with LUTZ BACHE~

Yule this year promises to be
rather cool here in the DetroitWindsor area. Kenny Burrell, Etta James, The Three Sounds,
Arthur Prysock, Sylvia Moy, The
Dick Drew Trio, The Johnny Griffith Trio, two new plays at the
Un-Stabled, and the Playboy Club
opening will generate enough heat
to make the "season to be merry"
merry in the coolest way.

The KENNY BURRELL
QUARTET opens at the intimate
Drome Lounge (comer Dexter
and Leslie) Friday, December 13,
for a 10 day engagement. Kenny,
who left Detroit for the Apple during the now legendary soul migration in the mid-fifties, is always
well received and glad to be back
in the fold. Rating 4th in the recent Down Beat Readers Poll, he

is a top-guitarist in several categories, incluling the Bossa Nova,
and one of the few who need not
fear being an anticlimax after Wes
Montgomery. The JOHNNY
GRIFFITH TRIO, well-known
on campus for its appearance with
Bahs Gonzales, will follow Kenny
into the Drome on December 27.
ETTA JAMES, a singer whose
list of fans is growing rapidly, follows Ramsey Lewis into the
Grand Bar on December 27. The
Grand Bar has provided us with
a lot of good female vocalists this
year including Nancy Wilson, Carmen McRae, and Gloria Lynne.
Etta will warble the way into what

Fr. Crowley confers with graduate students.
addition to the genera l require ments
and stipulation for the M.A. deg ree,
the following course requirements
must be met by all candidates: th e
successful completion of full graduate courses in either F rench or
Spanish or both.
In addition,· the Mathema tics De-

partmen t has received th e approval
of the Faculty Council of Gradua te
Stud ies to introduce a degree of
Doctor of P hi losophy in Mathematics next year. Initially candidates
wishing to pursue th is degree must
complete at least six graduate
courses.

we hope will be an equally great
year for the Grand.
THREE SOUNDS - Funky,
Groovy, and Soulful - are still at
the Twenty Grand (14th and
West Warren) for the balance of
this week. Advancing from nowhere to 19th place in the Down
Beat readers poll, (ahead of Stan
Getz, Sonny Rollins and George
Shearing) this group has found
tremendous acclaim from the soulpeople everywhere. If you dig the
funkiest funk, don't fail to see this
group. Following the Three
Sounds, the sounds of romance
will return to the Twenty Grand.
Balladeer ARTHUR PRYSOCK,

the man with the unique near-bass
baritone voice, who has experienced an upsurge in popularity
within the last year, projects real
warmth with his voice without becoming sickly sentimental.
The Un-Stabled (16-Temple,
continuing its policy of presenting
only the most intellectually stimulating and (therefore?) controversial plays, will feature British playwright, Harold Pinter's plays
"The Dumb Waiter" and "The
Collection." The former features
Mark Murri and Lee Mahoni as
two gunmen who are waiting for
an unindentified victim passing
(continued on page 5)

Drama Club
Prepares
Shakespearean
Festival
This past week marked the beginning of a venture that will undoubtedly be a highlight of the coming year in Windsor. I refer, of
course, to the University of Windsor
Players' Shakespearean Festival
which will run from March 16th to
the 21 st. It will consist of the tragedy, Hamlet which will play on alternate nig hts with a .review of
scenes from several of the Bard's
other plays. The projected theme of .
this second dramatic production will
centre around Shakespeare's femal e
characters. Needless to say, this
should prove to be a vital and interesting theatrical event.
As Hamlet goes into rehersal,
it is interesting to note that the
lead part is played by Michael
O'Regan. A talented poet and
artist, Michael is also equal to the
task of portraying with depth and
verve this most demanding role.
The fact that the supporting cast
includes some equally experienced
actors "bodes exceeding well" for
the finished production. Among
the company's veterans are Diana
Mady, Frank Gue_rr.asio, Michael
Lyons, David Phillips and Don
(continued on page 5)

EILEEN'S
DRESS SHOP

Graduates of a quick .course in comfort!
Everybody passes this TCA-lnspired course-and
passes it enjoyably, comfortably, quickly in the
multi-million dollar surroundings of a giant DC-8
jet, Vanguard or Viscount ·airplane. No exams to
write-nothing to study, although the cabin is quiet

enough for you to catch up on important papers
( or a welcome snooze). o When you get on the move
in the business world-or if you're travelling for
pure, 'plane pleasure, go TCA. It's the "refresher
course" you'll never fail (to appreciate).

Fl Y CANADIAN - FLY TCA
2053 Wyandotte St. Wett

T!#ANS·CANADA AIR LINES @AIR CANADA
/
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Drama Club

Expanded· Music Offerings
By REG CARTER
E ver since the time of P lato music
has been acknow ledged as an essential su bj ect in any educational curriculu m. The main objective of the
Music Club this year is to present a
varied selection of mus ical progranunes in order to make the university stud ent more aware of the
deep relaxation and satisfac tion
which result from conscious appr eciation of musical arrangements.

( continued from page 4)

dents and citizens of Windsor informing them of tlie club's activities. The well known contemporary organist, Victor Togni, was
a guest performer earlier in the
school year. On December 8th the
University of Windsor presented
the Christmas Fantasy, which included Mach's B Minor Mass accompanied by the University
Orchestra.

month will bring the W ayne State
Glee ·Club to our campus. T his w ill
be followed by a second Student
M usic Festival. T he yea r will co nclude with a S pring F an tasy.

that distinguishes the play and
produces hilarious, though at times
morbid, comedy is the detail that
one of the couples consists of
homosexual males. Don't strain
your imaginations, see the play.

quarters on 1014 Jeffer._on East.
Unlike most other clubs in the
Playboy Club chain, the Detroit
Club does not r equire a key, because of Michigan's law restrictions in that r,espect. Everything
full-course dinner to a package of
cigarettes. The HAL McKINNEY TRIO and the MATT
MICHAELS group form the
initial music line-up in Playboy's
paradise.

The Music Club is presenting the
best in m usical selections, which
shou ld appeal to everyone. T his club
has directed th eir program towards
you, t he studen t. Why not direct
some of your spare t ime towards the
T he Music Club has planned a app reciation of t hei r efforts. You will
not regret it - and you may have a
Mammoth Hoo,tena nny and P ep whole new and exciting wo rld of
Rally for January 24. T he fo llowing music reveal itself to you.

The Music Club sent out over
two thousand letters to the stu-

AROUND

( continued from page 4)
their time in idle conversation.
Though mostly concerning everyday events and things, this conversation builds up a feeling of
horror that reaches a climax when
it is revealed that one of the two is
the victim. " The Collection" featuring Ann Shaw and Bill Balmer,
has a triangle relationship between
two couples as its object ..l.. old
hat you might say. The one thing

A long-awaited event of some
significance for the Detroit entertainment world is the PLAYBOY
CLUB opening, Thursday, December 26 at the club's plush

An Investment in Good Appearance
Student Discount

286 Ouellette Ave.

I am grown weary with man, and
my task, and all the hundreds of
years of cruelty and malic; , and
brutality and pr ej udice on th is earth
I watch. A nd as I grow weary my
light grows dim. (I must seem very
distan t now.) And I am temp ted to
take my ligh t away fr om man enti rely. Nor do I th ink that he will
miss me, or even notice I am gone,
though per haps, I shall not shine
again.

NOTICE
Students that have borrowed
books from Father Boland are
asked to kindly return them to
him before the Christmas vacation period. Thank you.

253-4422

Graduates who've been out a few years say the important things to look for
in choosing a job are good training, an unrestricte.d chance to grow in a
solid, recognized company, income, early responsibility and a stimulating
environment where intelligence and enthusiasm are recognized. The points
are not always in that order, but these are the main ones. What, then, can
Proctor & Gamble offer you?

Compliments of

LYLE WAY'S

1.

ESSO SERVICE STATION

Patricia at Wyandotte

Phone 254-4722

LIFE -

AUTO -

3. A growth company which controls 30o/o - 60%
of all the major product markets in which it
competes; at least one of our brands is in 95%
of all Canadian households.

FIRE

DONALD J. UBELL
C.L.U.
Office 256-8299

4. Among other benefits, highly competitive
salaries and profit shatjng.

Res. 969-6525

PRUDENTIAL ASSURANCE CO. LTD.
Central Insurance Agency
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An outstanding record of individualized, onthe-job training.

2. Responsibilities and promotion based on a
man's ability - not on how long he's been
around.

For All Your Insurance Needs

•

Finally, though the presentations
of the players are amateur in that
the actors ar e not emp loyed for
monetary gai n, it should be pointed
ou t that they are trai ned, rehearsed,
and directed as a professiona l company. T he fac t that our players time
and again come up to professional
calibre in performance is largely due
to the excellent direction of Mr. D.
P. Kelly, head of our un iver sity's
Drama Departm ent.

wond er if each Christmas migh t be
th e last.

WHAT · DO YOU WANT IN A
COMPANY AFTER GRADUATIO·N?

Wickh~ms of Windsor
Men's Wear

!

As the reader may well imagine,
the costum ing of a Shakespearean
play presents a major production
problem. I t is again the company's
good fort une to have Margaret McConville as designer and chief wardrobe mistress. R ecognition is also
owing to Beth D ay who has done so
much in the past two years to bring
the designer's ideas into rea lization
on the stage.

(continued from page 3)

Importers of Fine English W oolens

I

f

Soules. Some of the student actors
who will make their debut as
members of the university company are Mary Ann Monck, Ed
McAuliffe, Len DeFillipo, Mary
McLuhan and Joe Donohue.

Noles From A Siar

'

Obviously, , you need to know facts before making an intelligent choice of
your career. We'd like to tell you. more about us. Descriptive brochures are
available at your Placement Office and company representatives will visit
for interviews on

MONDAY, JANUARY 20
,TUESDAY, JANUARY 21
· for· positions in
ADVERTISING, BUYING, FINANCE,
SALES AND TRANSPORTATION
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S.A.C. Provides Student Leadership

By JIM GOLDEN
There the some campuses in Canaea where most of the students do
not even know who is on the student council, much less what that
council is doing. The reason for this
is that the student councils at these
backward universities really don't do
anything.
We here at Windsor do know who
is on our Student Administrative
Council. The reason we do know is
that our S.A.C. does things. It works
for the students and actually accomplishes things for them. So far
this year it has done much and has
done it well.
One of the big reasons for this
success has been the ~willing and
able leadership of Bill White. He
' has guided hia staff well over the
.hurdles that this year of change
· has thrust upon him.
The first major obstacle was the
appropriation of funds. The marathon budget meeting headed by Mr.
White solved this problem well.
There have been no serious problems
concerning money since this meeting. To supplement an efficient budget the S.A.C. adopted a new, steamlined method for the actual disp~; ·
sion of this money to the clubs. This
new method i modeled after th;i,.t
used by the U niversity.
The parking situation on Patricia R,oad next came to the attention of S.A.C. Windsor traffic control crews removed the signs last
week, a few days after the City
Council removed the two-hour
parking injunction.
The S.A, C. also s~eatheaded the
drive to get the mid-year exams
postponed to a time p:tore cowmensurate with the interests of the students. The Can-Am seminar, the
C.U.S. convention which the adl)'linistration doused, the new Bi-Cultural committee - all these and
more have been accomplished by our
S.A.C.
It is fitting that the students of
this new and growing university
should be governed by an organization that is equally new and
growing.

The next item on the W.U.$.C.
agenda at U. of W. is the SHA RE
Campaign which will be conducted
some time early in the new year.
SHARE is a project to raise funds
from both facuJty and students for
the improvement of facilities of all
kinds at universities in less prosperous countries. Basically all students
and professors are asked to donat
that their contemporaries in the
academic world will be able to carry
on their studies.
This year1 the W.U.S.C. committee, along with the Office of Student
Affairs, has taken part in the organization of the new Overseas Students
Coordinating Committee. This group
of students, under the capable direction of Bob Sperandio, is undertaking to see that the overseas studen ts
on campus receive the most out of
their years at our university.
We of W.U.S.C. at Windsor feel
that the image of our organization
has come a long way this year and
in the past two years. W e ar-e definitely looking forward to the arrival on campus of Dr. J . Leddy, the
new president of the university. Dr.
Leddy has \Jeen the chairman of the
national committee of World University Service of Canada for the
past three years.

C.U.S.

By JOHN MORAND
Th e Canadian Union of ~tudents
( C. U.S.) represents the progress
made by what had formerly been
known as N.F.C.U.S. C.U.S. was
concieved to recognize the problems
faced by a bi-cultural n.atio11 and to
allow our freqch-speaking partners
equal representation on basic issues.
T he average student, (and I include myself), looks at C.U.S. from
a purely selfish poinf of view. T he
question foremost in the minds of
many students is, "What does C.U.S.
do for me?" This question leads to
such an abundapce of reply that it is
best to discuss only a few of the
things C. U.S. does for you.
Firstly, C.U.S. represents t he students of Canada on a National level.
It is responsible for the recent income tax deductions, for rail fare decreases, and at present is confering
with the government over the issue
By DON KASTA
of R.C.M.P. investigations on Canadian University campuses.
W .U.S.C. Chairman
Secondly, C.U. S. represents the
World University Service at the students of Canada within the framenew University of Windsor is hav- work of the International student
ing perhaps its .most successful year movement. C.U.S.
bion our campus. The local committee
is composed of two faculty representatives and thirteen students wbo
coordinate the work of the national
organization at U. of W . Dr. J.
F arrell is the senior faculty delegate,
and Dr. K.. Pryke is also active in
the committee.
W .U.S.C. on campus undertakes
several projects over the course of
the academic year. A reception service for overseas students is provided so tha.t \!\ese students will be
met at their place of arrival and
aided in finding accommodation and
in generally getting settled in their
new surroundings.
One of the bigger projects ia
undertaking the selection of a
's tudent to participate in the
'w.U.S.C. International Seminar,
held every summer in a foreign
country. Next summer the seminar
will be held in Algeria and the
name of the student will be an, nounced before the Christmas recess. The student selected is also
' the recipient of a scholarship for
; the year at university following bia
, return from the seminar.
Perhaps the biggest event for
W.U.S.C. is the Trtasure Yan sale
of handicrafts from foreign COW\·
tries. This year the sale, under the
intiuatrioua direction of Treasure
Van chairman Jon Fell, brought in
$3,100, greatly exceeding last
year's total of $1,354 and t~e 1?53
record of $1,540. The orgaruzation
of the sale this year and the selection of goods was far superior to
any other year, and the results of
the sale verify this completely.

w.u.s.c.

lateral and multi-lateral arrangements with over 30 other National
Student Unions.
Thirdly, and p~rhaps more immediate to the average student,
C.U.S. functions as a subcommittee
of the S.A.C. on our campus. The
U niversity of Windsor and its predecessor, Assumption University
have been members of N.F.C.U.S.
and C.U.S. for the past four years.
Each year the local program at
this U niversity has increased bringing greater benefits to the student
body. This year the C.U.S. committee arranged for a travel agency
to open on the second floor of the
University Centre. This al!'ency is
run by a student and provides students with the means of booking
Christmas reservations without the
bother of going downtown.
T his year the C.U.S. committee
also conducted a record breaking
blood drive and is planning another
two day drive in mid-March. They
also provide the students with the
largest student discount service in
Canada. A total of fifty stores are
now giving discounts to students.

Cultural Committee
By FRAN LACEY
The S.A.C. commi ttee that has its
work most displayed and least appreciated is the Cultural Committee
under the able leadership of Cathy
Comuzzi. The exhibits which you
passed by a hundred ti mes in the
corridor adjoining the cafeteria are
displayed through the efforts of her
committee. There have been three
so far : the modern, futuristic designs, the contemporary paintings
and sculpture, and a third, on display
now. Credit is due here to the newlyformed Arts and Crafts group under
Miss McLean; they are responsible
for the stained-glass effect on the
windows in that corridor.
The Film Society, headed b:y
Claire Thibault has also made
three presentations so far, most
notable of which was "Phaedra,"
met by both criticism and enthusiasm on the part of the students.
Hand in hand with the art and film
presentations, we11e the informal
book discussions, conducted by
Fathers Fehr and Crowley. More of
all three activities are scheduled for
next year.
The high point of their efforts,
however, was reached with the
visit of John Howard Griffin,
author of " Black Like Me." Hundreds of students joined the audience of the Christian Culture

Series, this tim.e in a jammed St.
the attendance at social events has
Denis Hall. Many more heard him
risen to about 450, whereas previspeak the following day at an inous years have often seen only a
formal question-and-answer sessporadic participation at many
sion in the Formal Lounf,e, on his
socials. Another result of this
experiences as a "Negro,' and the
change has given the office of the
status of the American Negro
Social Director the only revenuetoday.
producing powers in the S.A.C.
Immediately on tap for the New
The idea of the "Hanging of the
Year are two events, one more in Greens" was initially presented to
connection with the Christian Cul- the Social Committee in November
ture Series, namely an address by by Paul Gilmor, Assistant Director
Rabbi Tannenbaum ; and the second, of Student Affairs (Men). There
in early ;February, a symposium on was hesitation, because .it was felt
"Man's Role in the Nuclear World." · that the availability of time was
This will be conducted in the form not sufficient. But when the proof a panel discussion, chaired by Dr. gramme . got into full swing, cooperation was excellent.
Farrel.
The basic idea was to decorate the
entire campus in a crash programme
of one day. The anticipated result
was a "snowball effect." In this way,
the ensuing years would serve to
By SUSAN FROESE
increase the present fund for decoraThe Christmas Spirit that hos tive materials. Thus the project
entered the halls of the University of could become more meaningful as
Windsor has given the Social Com- the years go by.
mittee the task of awakening that
The S.A.C., the ad.ministration,
festive mood in each of us.
No doubt, the planning and ardu- and many clubs on campus co-operous work that is evident in the ated admirably in this project. The
Christmas season is th e climax of frui ts of their efforts can be noted
the Social Committees' Activities, particularly in the Student Centre
and the residences.
begun in the fall .
Special thanks go ta Joan Spray,
With the dawn of a new school
year, a significant change has cx- Claire Thibault, l"eter Moran, Dick
curred in the powers of the Social Burkhart and Miss McLean for
Committee. It now has the com- their ac tive participation in the deplete jurisdiction over all dances. corative programme. Also, let us not
Previously, each club has been al- forget Father Rob erts, Mr. Tolmie,
lowed to organize a dance as a Paul Frasca and Lynn Desjarlais for
source of revenue. Consequently, thei r role in the enterprise.

Social CommlHee

•
•
•
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The Ontario Government invites
graduating students in Arts, Business
and Science to discuss plans for an
interesting career with Ontarios largest employer.

INTERVIEWS
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 17
For more information and interview
appointments contact the StW1dent
Placement Office.

WHAT'S NEW? a vacuum

packed ,inner pouch to
guarantee freshness

Inside the outer pouch you'll find anothervacuum sealed. Open this inner one and
mmmmm-the freshness is obvious! Why
two pouches ? Simple. Dutch Mill's great
taste and mildness are worth preserving. The
new vacuum packed inner pouch does it.
Guarantees that Dutch Mill Pipe Tobacco
comes to you fresh .. . stays fresh longer.
Try a pouch today.

Aromatic and regular

Dutch Mill
PIPE TOBACCO
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Archery, Fencing Debul

From the
By JOHN TROTT
P eriodica.lly, sports scribes are
called upo n to tran.scend t he mundane order of a thletic p ursuits and
seek the fin er things in life. When·
ever I find myself in this situation,
I immediately desist from my usual
practice of vain self-admi ratio n of
the sport colu mns of the Lance a.nd
engage in a detailed study of t he
editorial sectio n in sear ch of enligh tenment. Bearing a ll this in mind,
you ca n imagine my chagrin when
las t week I fo und a La nce editorial
casting disparagi ng _r efl ections upon
the At hletic Depa rtment.
Havi ng been a member of the
editorial s taff for a few winters, I
can readily un·derstand the fo rge in
which s uch a jo urnalistic gem was
created. In or der to maintai n the
readers' interes t it is necessary fo r
all good newspapers to -e ngage
periodically in w hat may be loosely
ter med "crusades." I n pu,tting th e
knock o n th e Athletic Department
las t week, th e L a nce ed ito rial board
was mer ely fo llowing a tong -sta nding pract ice. Anti-at hletic edito:ials
are traditi onal, althoug h writers
u uall y wait until later in the yea r
before floggi ng the dead ho rse into
.duti ful subm ission.
After a car eful perusal of la t
week's generality- ri dden editorial, I
fou nd myself unable to fa th om t he
writer's basic complai nts, pr oviding,
of course, there was a nything so base
as this in th e article. Perp lexed and
bewildered, I thou gh t that at t he
risk of .engaging in unwa rra nted

Lancers
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originality and incurring th e charming appellation of " lackey of th e
Athleti c Departm ent" I m ig ht write
a n article based o n facts.
Even a superfi cial examina tion of
the situation w ill reveal that, under
the capable direction of Athleti c
president George Yaworsky, pa rticipatio n in intra mural sports has
reac hed an all time hig h. Moreover,
new sports such as tumbling and
fe ncing have been add ed to th e cu rri culum. As of today the Un iversity
of Wi ndsor has 8 intercollegiate
S!}Orts a nd 18 intermural activities.
The I ntramural a thletic program
compa res favorably wi t h that of an y
university of a comparable size in
Ca nada. T he probl em to da te is not
lack of fa cilities in intramura l spo rt
but rath er lack of s tudent participation.
As fo r th e question of a subsid ized
bas ketball team, it is tru e tha.t th e
team does engage in several road
trips during the year 1 Experi ence
has s hown that it is necessa ry to
play away from home if you expect
anyo ne to re turn to your gym.
Moreover , it is also tru e tha t rather
than walk, the team foolis hl y
squanders money on trains a nd bu ses
and th ings .
L ast week's edito rial demanded
the opportun ity to see the a th leti c
budget, but judging from t he
S.A .C.'s 17-hour marathon session in
an att em pt to draw up a budget this
yea r, it is debatable wheth er or no t
th-e editorialis t would und ers tan d the
intricasies of the budget even if he
had seen it !

F inally, after yea rs of talking and
dream ing, we at U .-W. now have
two sports oft en con sider ed, along
w ith falconry (that's coming, ha ve
no fear ), as pas tim es of dandies or
dudes.
Both fe ncin g and a rchery have
been created this year a co-recreationa l s ports (gi rls, take note and
take heed) in an effor t to raise s tu dent participation even highef tha n
it present level.
T he fe ncing program, al though it

s t r uth e r •s

PAINTCRAFT
O tta wa at Lincoln, 254-4406
Student Discount
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- A Look·At The·Team

In keeping wi th the prog ressive
natu re of this edition, we of th e
port Department th oug h it fitti ng
to include th e progress of the
La ncers in their ba ttle to retain posession of the O .Q .A.A. and C.I.A.U.
National crowns. If you'll remember,
last yea r's La ncers gai ned sole posse ion of th e O .Q. A.A. title with a
pe r fect 10-0 r ecord. Wi th this golden
che t of victory under their belts
(excu c th e p un) the team we nt on
to th e fir t ann ual C. I. A.U . Ba ketball Champio ns hips, w'here th ey
trounced Loyola U niversity in the
sem i-fi nals and finished the season
by beheading th e A-cadia U ni versity
A..x em en 53-50 and consequ ently beco111i ng the champions of Canada. .
Much to Coach Samaras' a nd our
pieas ure, it looks as if we · m ig ht
have the ma ki ngs of a noth er national cham pions hip team in S t.
D eni Hall. Back with us from la t
year an: Bill Brown, Bern ie Friesmut h, Joe Green, Bill H assett, Tom
H end erson, Bob Horvath a nd E d
Petrys l}yn. All seve n of them, so fa: ,
are t,qualling and surpassing their
field goal percentages. Some notable
exam ples are: Horva th, 45% , up

Intramural Sports
It has been mentio ned a few tim es
around campus a nd in th e echelon of
o rganized intramural activities t hat
all U.-vV. seems to have is an intercollegiate system with no though t
given to the tu de nts at home. T o
those of you wh o may be harbo ring
uch dastardly ideas, we hope to
alleviate your fears as soon as is
humanly possible.

from 39% a nd F ries mut h, 47%, up
fr om 44 % .
Newcomer s to th e fo ld a re : Norb
Keller, a 6' 3" sophomore, Doui;;
Ka ne_, a 6' sop h, both of who m hail
fro m Aqu ina in Roches ter, N.Y. ;
Claude MacM illa n, a 6' l " sophomo re fr o111 St. C har les in Sudbury
and Angelo Ma.zzuchin, also a 6' l "
soph and g radu a te of t. Cha rl es ;
and las t but not least, Bob Billa nd,
a 6.: 5" soph fr om Aus ti n Ca tholic in
D etroi t.
Sama ras, as in the pas t yea r, is
contin uin g to play a runn ing game,
thu s keepi ng the opponents on a
defensive foot and also g iving the
Lancers, well versed in this kind of
tac tics, a decided adva ntage over
most t eams.
U nfo rtunately, th ere is a gapi ng
chink in the shi ning armor of the
La ncers. And thi is in the depar tmen t of free t hrow , always a poi nt
of ha rrassmcnt for the team , it
seems. In ten 0.-Q.A.A. games las t
year, th e team's pe rcentage average
fo r free t hrows was 62% a nd 6 1.9%
fo r the who le season. F or the fir st
fo ur games played this yea r, they

have averaged only 52.6% . Yet a
championship team is expected to
hit in the high- 70's bracket fo r fr ee
throws. L ast yea r, they missed out
on 278 points. H ow ma ny a re we t o
lose this season ?
A noth er sore point in the team's
ge nera l co ndi tion is the seeming nervous ness am ong th e players. For
exam ple, in th e first fo ur games,
every o ne of th e r etu rning lettermen
(on whose collegiate experience
Samara g reatly r elies) except F rie muth a nd H enderson, have fo ul ed
out of at least on e game, with Joe
Green having been g iven early tri ps
to th e , s hower in every game thus
far. \.Yhat is e pecia lly discou raging
about it is tha t th e overw helmi ng
majority of personal fo uls ar e careless, uni ntentional in frac tions of th e
rul es. N ervousness may also acco unt
fo r th e lo w pe rcentage on free
throws.
But o n th e brig hter side, las t yea r's
team's average score fo r a game was
almost 81 points while aga in in th e
fi rs t fo ur games t his seas on, the
La ncers have averaged 91 points pe r
o ut ing. W ell, so win ds th e path of
champio nship.
Sa tu rday, J anua ry 18 - 3 :00 - 4 :00
p. m. - E ng in ee rs vs. Arts I I.

4 :00 - S:00 p.m. - Commerce vs.
pa rticipation. R esult ingly, the comScience.
petitio n a nd rivalry i v ry keen,
thus bring ing to a min imum th e Extramural
number of games los t ·by defau lt.
Sa turda y January 11 - U .0 .W.
Bu t enough self-praise. As evivs. P ort Huro n.
denced by the s po rts ca lendar, int ra(W indsor Arena )
mura l spor ts do not come to a grin din ~ halt with the adven t of C hris t- , Friday, J a nuary 17 - 3: 00 - 5:00
mas. O n the contra ry, t he action be1.m. U .O.W. v . W es tern
gin to warm up and become inMich iga n.
creasi ngly more dema nding. So let's
( Riverside Are na)
keep up th e hi g h s ta nda rds a nd
pa rticipate.
BADM INT ON: Interfaculty
T ues day, Jan uary 14 - Do ubles_
T ournam ent - 7 :30 - 10:00 p·.111 ..

The tru th of the matter is th at t he
U niversity of W indso r has possibly
one of th e best a nd most comprehensive intramu ral programs that a
univ ersity of .t his· s tature can provide. U nder th e able feade i-s hip .of
Mr. R. Moriarty anu · wit h the · coin- '
petent.. .. co-o~djnation of _Geor.ge
VOLLEYB_A LL~ Interfaciµty
Ya,,•or sky, P.res"ident of the M eu's H.OC KEY: Interlaculty
Tuesday, Janua ry 14 - 6 :00 - 6 :45
Ath let ic Council an d witJ1 th e help of
·p.m. - Engin eers vs. Ar ts II.
T hursday, January 9 - 3 :00 - 4 :00
th e faculty representa tives and comp.m. - Arts I vs. Com merce.
6 :45 - 7:30 p. m. - Comm erce
missioners. not to me ntion Mary -] o
4 :00 - S:00 p.m. - Lancer Pracvs. Science.
Gl eeson, Pres iden t of the Women's
tice.
Ath letic Council and her charges.
TABLE TEN NIS:
thi · school offers a g reat variety o f
(W in dsor A rena)
ports to tbe s tuden t body, · ra ngi ng
Interfaculty T ournament
S unday, J anu ary 12 11 :00 from archery to volleyball. A a r e12:00
a.
m.
Arts
II
vs.
Arts
I.
ult, · close to 80% ,'of the stu dents
S in gles Compe ti tion will be
E ngineers vs. Com merce.
take pa.r t 111 intramu ra l spor ts. T his
decided. Check Bulletin Board
Rive rside Arena )
in R creation Room.
repre e.nt an increa e of 10-15% in

began December 2, i still g ladly acce pting anyo ne inter es ted in becoming either Zorro or. S erg ea nt Garcia.
T he s tudent mee t every Mo nda y
and \iVed nesday nig hts fro m 7 :30 to
9 :30 in the R ecreatio n Room.
An archery prog ram has been ar-•
ra nged and set up and will commence after the Christmas holidays.
So if anyone is interes ted, simply
leave yo ur name with Mr. F red L ux ford or get on your cape a nd black
s teed and rid-e on in.

RAIN COATS ............Reg. 19.50 Now } J.95
I

NEW SUNBEAM SHOES
Reg. 9.95 Now

6.95 -·

Discount to Students
1660 Wyandotte Street East

(At Lincoln)

r
Imports
for

Men and W omen
Student Discount Allowed
OP EN FRI DAY EVEN INGS

WINDSORS ENGLISH SHOP

Sports Calendar • 1964

325 ·OU ELLETTE A VE.
Entrance on Pelissier

FR.EE PARKING AT RE.AR OF STORE
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Bishop Cody Dies

FINAL FAREW ELL-Thousands of mourners
of all denominations paid final tribut to Most
Rev. John C. Cody, Bishop of London, who died

early last Thursday. Very Rev. Wilfrid J .
Langlois of O ur Lady of the Rosary Church is
shown paying tribute to the late bishop, whose

body lay in state in St. Peter's Basilica, London,
Ontario, from Sunday afternoon until the funeral
Tuesday.

Most Rev. John Christopher Cody, 63, Bishop
of London, died early December 5. It is bel~eved
that he died of either a heart attack or high blood
pressure.
He became the sixth Bishop of London after
the death of Most Rev. John Thomas Kidd. He
was the first chancellor of 'both' Assumption
University and the University of Windsor.

The death of the Bishop saddened many of the
students and faculty of the University of Windsor. Bishop Cody's interest in the University of
Windsor was stressed by Rev. E. C. LeBel,
University of Windsor president.

ceremony. Though no official representative of
the student body attended the fu neral th ere were
more than 1,300 people at t he solemn pontifical
requiem high mass.
Immediately after the fu neral mass, Most Rev.
Philip F. Pocock, co-adjutor Archbishop of
Toronto, gave the funeral sermon. After referring to several points made prominent during
the Vatican Council discussions, Archbishop
Pocock said, "Bishop Cody loved God and he
loved God's people. Even as a young priest, he
was beloved by his parishioners in Ottawa and
by those to whom he preached retreats."
A tall pleasant Irishman, Bishop Cody was a
native of the Ottawa area. He was recognized
as one of the most forward-thinking liberals of
the modern church and will be missed by al l.

Bishop Cody was last year named a winner of
the Canadian Council of Christians and Jews
H uman Relations Award for service to the
cause friendship among peoples of different
creeds. A few years ago he went to Poland where
he was recieved cordially and thousands of Poles
attended his mass. He was also one of the key
men in arranging the return of the Polish art
treasures to Poland.

"He was a great spiritual leader, a great builder
and a great supporter of the university," said
Fr. LeBel. "He gave us 100 per cent co-operation in all matters."
J ohn J. St uart, chairman of the Board of
Governors of University of Windsor said, "He
wholeheartedly endorsed the transition from
Assumption to the University of Windsor a nd
was very helpful regarding this. We will miss
his advice and counsel."
Bishop Cody was laid to rest, Tuesday, December 11, 1963 after a simple, silent and sad

existance of a Royal Charter granted by George

The job of the opposition is not to defeat the
government at any cost by any mea ns, according
to Thomas Bell, Progressive Conservative member from New Brunswick.
Mr. Bell, member from St. John-Albert, visited
the camp us last Thursday. He participated in
a series of class seminars and addressed the
members of the campus P.C. club.
He said, " If the government were to present a
full program, par liament will take a more constructive long-term look and we would hope to
be able to dispatch the nations business to better advantage."
Mr. Bell expr essed concern that the two party
system had been lost and explained that recognition of minority political parties goes back to
the Mackenzie King days. King had hoped to
split the opposition and diminish their effect
by recognizing other minority parties.
As a member of the opposition for five of his 10
years in parliament he felt that the opposition
should develop a new outlook while carrying out
party business. He pointed to the constructive
and selective role that the Conservatives have
played while in opposition such as suppor~ing
such worthwhile legislation as that applying
trusteeship to the S.I. U.
In a political science class whose primary
interest in municipal government Mr. Bell remarked that in many instances the initiative

must be taken by the provincial government in
order to insure well-run municipal governme nt.
He pointed to his home riding of St. John-Albert
where Municipal government - Provincial relations are often made extremely difficult by the

Later in the afternoon Mr. Bell and th e members
of the P.C. club held a lively discussion concerning party policy and campaigning fo r Model
Parliament. Thoug h the P.C. club has been discussing a Model Parliament platform fo r several
months they felt that perhaps Mr. Bell who is a
member of the national P.C. reso lu tions committee could give them some helpful insights.
In the ensuing discussion many iss ues were discussed which no doubt will appear in the for m of
platform at Model Parliament time.

Student Dead

Earl W eeks, a first year studend died of a
kidney infection several weeks ago. He was in
his second year, here at the University of Windsor. He had taken the preliminary Arts course
last year.
Mike Connelly, his room mate for the first
several weeks of the academic year described
him as being "well liked and quiet."
E arl was a native of Detroit, where he had
graduated from St. Mary's of Redford high

school. He would have been 20 years old in
J anuary.
Though he had had previous kidney problem s,
his room mate told us, that he was looking for ward to finishing th e year without any difficulty.
Paul Gilmor, Assistant Director of Student Affairs described Earl as "quiet and unassuming."
It was perhaps because of th ese qualities of
humility that he was not that well known by his
fellow students.

E arl was also a member of the Glee Club as
well as enjoying golfing. He was in fact looking
forward to participating in the Glee Club Activities. At the time of his death, University of
Windsor students donated eight pints of blood
in an attempt to reverse tJle damage do ne by
the infection.
The Students Administrative Council instructed
its president to make the sympathy of the student body known to his parents.

New Parking lots

The University of Windsor f1as leased space for
new parking lots from the Bridge Company,
since the on-street parking has been rigid ly
controlled by the police as of late this will take
some of the burden off of the students.

The following criteria will be adopted
issuing of permits.
1. Out of town - car pools
2. Out of city students not in pools
3. Suburb students
4. Physically disab led students
5. Part time job holding students
6. Any student showing need
7. Anyone

between Wya ndotte and D onnely. It will have a
coin-operated gate set for 10c and will be open
to visitors and occasional parkers.

Return To Two Party
System Advocated

Access t o the new and present lots will be by
permit only. T hese permits costing five dollars
will cover the remainder of the U niversity year.
In the 1964-1965 academic year they will be ten
dollars for the entire year. Thi fee only covers
the maintenance of the lots.
P ermits will be issued to students by the Department of Student Affairs. Mr. Wolshire has
asked that all students interested in obtaining a
permit contact him before January 9th, 1964.

III.

Small "c" conservatism
In reply to a question as to what were th e dif-

TH OMAS
BELL, M.P.

ferences between the Conservative and Liberal
parties, Mr. Bell answered that one merely had
to examine the wri tings of the small 'c' conservatives to find the answer. When asked if he
felt that both major parties had abandoned th eir
basic philosophies in favour of a leadership cult
he remarked that he thought Newton in his
book " Renegade In Power" had overemphasized this point.
He felt that the "leadership cult" as it has been
called is merely another cycle in the greater
cycle of Canadian politics and that though it
had been building for some years that television
did much to increase its effect.

P.C.'s Plan Strategy

10

the

It is expected that the present lot plus the new
lots will provide more than enough space for the
immediate future.
The administration also plans to open a lot

The permit parking idea isn't new to the University of Windsor campus. The plan was considered several years ago but was abandoned because of the few cars that were being driven by
students at that time.
However since that time the number of student
drivers has doub led and trip led. Any student
des iring a guaranteed parking place is urged to
get in touch with Mr. Wilshire before January
9th, 1964. There are only a limited number of
permits and at five dollars. they're quite a bargain.
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S.A.C. To Hold Rules Forum

-

The
Students'
Administrative
Council has taken vigorous exception to the brochure circulated last
December 19 by the Senate Committee on Student Conduct, Activities, and Discipline. Among its plans
for the coming weeks, the S.A.C.
has included an open ques tion-andanswer forum to be held in the
cafeteria January 27, in which students may hear both Bill White,
S.A.C. president and Mr. Herb Wilshire, Chairman of the Senate Com·mittee. Iri addition, Bill W hite and
the S.A.C. are holding prolonged
discussions among themselves to
develop a
clear and concise
statement of their philosophy of
student government, of their aims
as elected representatives of th e students, and their specific recommendations with regard to the rules.
At the .time of this writing, th e
Council has not yet presented any
list of particular rules which it finds
objectionable, nor has it offered any
specific alternatives.
What the S.A.C. has done is to
object to the basic philosophy behind the rules brochure, and to
propose an alternative to that basic
philosophy. The Council feels that
the problem is not that of a group
of objectionable rules, but of the
attitude of the Senate Committee.
The Committee, it has been
charged, feels that students are to
be protected by the University
from the evil forces of the world,

the flesh and the devil. The
S.A.C.'s alternative to this attitude
is the philosophy that students are
in University not so much to be
led as to find their way. Education,
Bill White has pointed out in an
i n t e r v i e w with the L a n c e,
can :never be fully realized in an
individual when he is never given
the opportunity to make a responsible judgement.
In addi tion to its objections to the
Senate Committee's attitude, the
S.A.C. has ex,pressed disappoi ntment that it was not asked for its
opinion abou t the rules before they
were put out. In an interview with
the Lance, Bill White pointed out
that the S.A.C. was told of the rules
early in the year and the implication
was made that as soon as the rules
were brought out of their rough
form, the S.A.C. would be asked for
its ideas. This was never done, and
the appearance of the rules broch ure
immediately before the Christmas
vacation was as complete a surprise
to the S.A.C. as it was to the rest
of the student body. Objections were
also raised at Monday's coun cil
meeting to the timing of the rules,
appearing as they did when it was
too late for the students to protest
or th e S.A. C. to take action.
Campus comments on the rules
included such remarks as " It reminded me of my first day in
\ grade nine," and " I thought it was
a joke."

Editorial
In his statement to the right of
this column, Mr. Wilshire t ells us
that the ":new" rules are a compliation of old, existing rules.
One thing that Mr. Wilshire has
not told us is why, in a truly new
University, with new ideas, new
courses, etc., the students have
been assigned a ~roup of rules
purportedly datin!l' back to the
days of Assumption College.
However, a glance at the rules
brochure, dealing as it does with
such< new problem~ as off-campus
housing, shows that the rules are
not so much a compilation of
specific old rules as a crystalization of some very old ideas that
have become encrusted in this
University.
The very old ideas can be
summed up in one word : paternalism. The Un iversity wants to
continue the work our parents
started in elementary school of
shielding us fro m the big bad
world. When a Seate .Committee,
however, adopts such an attitude
in a University, it destroys th e
University itself.
A University provides for
EDUCATION, a process by
which a person teaches himself
how to live un der the stimulus of
a fr.ee but healthy milieu . An
institution which p r o v id e s
TRAINING, a process by which
goodness, discipline and knowledge are poured into a person
until he is full, is not a University
but a trade school. Yes, Mr.
Wi lshire, the plans that you and
your Committee have made for
us students will not, cannot, accomplish anything more than
training in the Trade of Living.
Training is not enough. We want
Ed ucation.
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Wilshire Promises S.A.C.-Senate
CommiHee Meet
The Senate Committee on
Student Conduct, Activities
and Discipline will meet with
representatives of the S.A.C.
to discuss the rules and regulations released by the Committee just before Christmas.
Bill White, President of the
S.A.C., has informed the
Lance that such a promise
was made to him by Mr.
Herb Wilshire, Chairman of
the Senate Committee. The
S.A.C. is currently preparing
a summation of its stand on
both its general and particular objections to the regulations to present to the
Committee.
Mr. Wilshire gave the following statement to the Lance
regarding the regulations:
The Senate Committee on Student
Conduct, Activi t ies, and 'Discipline
attempted to draw together or codify
all the rules and regulations concerning student's life outside of the
classroom that existed within the
various departments of the university. Many rules were practiced and
used as standards of conduct in the
past but were never circulated in
printed form before. This committee
worked during the summer months
gathering together all such regu lations, in order to make recommendations to the Senate when it convened
in the fall. The Senate approved
these regulations at their meeting
November 27, 1963.

I believe that the Senate, in approving these regulations, has recognized that the U niversity's Student community requires regulations
which will guide and assist them in
making a success of their University
career. The Senate has also recognized that the influences that come
to bear on a student outside the
classroom affect the academic progress of stu dents.
The University has the right and
the responsibility to determine its
own goals based on its own philosophy. It therefore also has the right
and the responsibility to establish,
require, and actively promote standards of behavior which it considers
essential to its educational philo ophy.
The relationship which exists
between a university and its students, I believe, has as its basis
the very nature of education itself.
I believe, and I realize that I may
be criticised by some people, that
this relationship could be defined
as a delegation of parental responsibility. This might also be defined as a delegation of State responsibility in some cases. In still
other cases this relationship could
be considered a contractual agreement between the university and
the student and/ or parents.
In exercising this right to establish
regulations governing studen t behavior the university is exercising
its teaching function. By establish·
ing standards for conduct and disciplin~ the university is positively
promoting a climate within the
academic community which will be
conducive for the search for truth
with re ponsibility and freedom.

42-41 Vote Approves Proposals

UNION ACCEPTS CONTRACT OFFER
In an extremely close vote
\lvednesday night, the Univer sity's
maintenance and
food
ser vice
workers voted to accep t a new contract proposed by the University.
Of the 83 members present at the
meeting, 42 voted to accept the University's offers.
The vote climaxes fo ur months of
negotiations with the University,
negotiations which had been complicated by th e establishment of the
University of Windsor before the
expiration of Assumption Un iv ersity's and Essex College's contracts .
Because of the close nature of the
vote, it was suspected that dissatisfied members would demand a new

vote. However, since a majority vote
of members present did approve the
proposals, the union's negotiation
committee woul d seem to have the
right to sign the contract with all
deliberate speed.
The co1-qpany proposals, as presented to the membership by 1Ir.
Ja mes Hughes, of the Building Services Employee's Union (of which
U.-W. workers are in local 210), included such fringe benefits as an increase in the maximum amo unt of
sick leave that can be accumulated,
from 70 to 90 days; an increase in
shift premium from five cents to ten
cents an hour, with more hours for
which th e premium will be paid; the

es tablishment of Boxing Day as a
statutory holiday ; a decrease in
working hou rs of ~he former Essex
College workers nd food servi ce
workers to 40 hour a week by 1966.
\,Vage increases, the most controversial topic at th meeting, varied
from 14 to 26 cents an hour. Typical
of the wage increa es was that raising the janitors' salaries from $1.52
an hou r to $1.72 an .hour by J uly 1st,
1965. All wage increases were in
three instalmen ts: one upon the
signing of the contract; a second on
July I st, 1964, the date on which the
old cont racts would have otherwise
expired; and a third on Jul y 1st,
1965.
£31J&WWWW

company; David Adams, Lois Smith.
Earl Kraut and Angela Leigh will
such as "House of Atreus," as well recreate favouri te roles under the
as the reappearance of perennial musical direction of George Crum
favourites such a "Swan Lake."
and the artistic supervision of Celia
The appearance of Galina Sam ts- Franca.
ova is being enth usiastically antici Windsor's Glen Gilmour will be
pated since her brilliant performances in Paris a few weeks ago featured in the more important roles
gave her world rank as a p rima to which he is being increasingly
ballerina assoluta. Her in terpreta- assigned.
tion of the role of Cinderella in
The full orchestra and corps de
Prokofiev's ballet sent the hard to
please Parisian critics sputtering for ballet complete the company's roster.
sup erlatives to describe her artistry.
Gran t Strate, creator of the new
"Total perfectio n," "extraordinary
brilliance," "true revelation," and ballet "The House of Atreus," r will
"total triumph," were common ac- be in the Assumption Lounge · thjs
colades bestowed on her.
Tuesday at 12:30 for a discussion of
With her the othe.r stars of the the ballet.

National Ballet Returns
Unjversity of Windsor students
will al'ready be aware from posters
placed on various bulletin boards
that the National Ballet of Canada
is to play its annual Windsor engagement this year from January
20 to January 25th.
They will have noted as well that
again this year special student tickets
will be available at the University
Centre desk at $1.25 for any performance other than the opening
night benefit or for Saturday. The
ballets of these two nights however
will be danced during other weekday performances.
The repertory of this engagement
is noteworthy for the numerous
spectacular all new production

The Vienna Choir Boys will help the Christian Culture Series welcome
the new year this Sunday, January 19, at the Ford Auditorium. The performance begins at 8:20 p.m. and is $2.50 for non-members of t!1e. ~eries_.
With a history dating back to the court of Emperor Maximilian! m
1498 the Choir is not only one of the world's oldest and most renowned
cho;s but has included in its numbers such musical geniuses as Josef
Hay~ and Franz Schubert. Since their first appearance in N ew York in
1926(when the New York Times reported that " the _hous~ was theirs 1?efore the concert began.'') the Choir has been acclaimed m every maJor
American city.
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New Year's Resolutions
PRaFe~1on:
SlODEFF

Now that t he new year is upon us, the Lance has several suggestions fo r new year's resolutions fo r University folk.
Mr. Morgan (Director of Engineering Services): I will have all
t he clocks in the University put on Eastern Standard Time, ·s o that
students who leave one room in Dillon Hall at 10 :SO will not arrive
· at t heir next class at 10 :45.
The Board of Governors: We will kick ourselves 3000 times for
allowing a U niversity of W indsor crest which shows a fleur-de-lys
opposite a maple leaf and implies that the fo rmer is a symbol of
F rench Canada and the latter of English Canada.
We will think about providing for cafeteria expansion, in view of
t he fact that we are expecting 5000 students in 1970 and the present
cafeteria and Grotto areas are j ust barely sufficient for our present
1800 students.
R ene Vandervelde (Food Services): I will make my hamburgers
taste less like boiled cellophane. I will provide adequate lunchtime
service, so t hat a student who approaches the coffee-shop counter
at 12 :SS will not leave same at 1 :05.
·
W. F . Dollar (Librarian) : I will extend library hours to 10 :30
every night and enjoin my staff from evicting students a full fifteen
minutes before closing.
The Maintenance Men: When we unlock the doors in Dillon Hall
in t he morning, we will open every door, to relieve t he students of
the necessi,ty of guessing which door is open.
Certain Profs: We will fo llow the lead set last year by the R. K .
Department bi giving up the taking of attendance every class. We
will also give up the springing of surprise tests on our students.
T he S.A.C. : Our meetings will be shorter and less tedious, because
we intend to cut out things that could best be done in committee.
Mr. Tolmie (University Centre): I will get some new, unscratchy
records fo r t he booths, and I will unlock the side doors that face the
Mall, so t hat st udents can get . to Dillon Hall more quickly.

lit.I~, \.t~RE'S SOMrntl~': ' ~ 11f.4f WOR(.
Musr Sf Sl~U: Mi) Fm TO TfAVfL, f'A~:
'~.ooo AWtt~ ' lAff~ SMALL fAlKPtGE'S lk/fC
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Boosters To Bag Bonanzas
Music Club
Cheer The lancers,
Presents
Super-Hoot, Dance Win A Prize
For a really great evening of fun
and entertainment, be su re to attend
the H OOT 'N' HO P and join in
on the pre-Western game festivi ties.
The Dalton Boys, stars of J ack
Linkletter's TV show " Hoo tenanny," will be on hand with their
banjos to sing and entertain. Don
Coden is a bright refreshing folksinger from Michigan w ho has just
returned from a successful tour of
the mid-western universities. The
fine sounds of Eric Pertsch on
piano with bassist and drummer accompan ying will be a featu re of the
evening' s entertainment. The Cellar
Dwellers, Windsor's versatile folksing ing group will en te rtain with
several of their bes t numbers. Immediately following the H ootenanny, The Torpedoes will take over
with so me real swinging mon key
music for th e hop which goes until
l a.m. Saturday morning. You ~et
a ll this for the one admission pnce
of SOc a person. One wo r d of cauti o n : Sneakers for the fee t and
bla nk ets for the s eat. Both are essential. The hop is being sponsored
by th e S.A.C. The whol e evening is
unde r th e direction of the Music
Club. Prim ary a nd Secondary school
types will not be admitted.
Time : 8 p.m., F riday, J anuary 24.
P lace: St. Denis H all.
Dress: Tres Casual.
E ntrance: By way of Centre only.

EILEEN'S
LADIES' WEAR

Every club, individual, g roup,
organization, fl at or residenc e on
this campus is urged by the Music
Club to enter the Big Booster Contest by fab rica ting some sign, slogan, display or effigy boos ting the
Lancers and/o r smearing the opposition. (e.g. ' Meds says Scalp the
Stangs") .. Any materials may be
used and there is no limi t to the size
excep t those imposed by tile bounds
of the gym. The playing surface and

the area above it as fa r as t he rafters
are naturally to be kep t clear. Space
for the Boosters goes on a first
come, fi rst serve basis. All Boosters
must be in place in t he gym before
6 p.m. on F riday, J a nuary 24 when
the judging begins. Prizes consist of
a case of suds for first place, half a
case for second an d a six-pack for
thi rd. (Cash eq uiva lents will be given
if req ues ted.) Boosters will be
ju dged on originality, vis ibility, ingenuity a nd colour. Winners will be
a nnounced a nd prizes awarded a t the
Hoot 'n' Hop on Friday, January 24.
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Ill Ill

Dear Sir :
When l read the penal code of
this institution I didn't know
whether to laugh or cry at the stupidity of Big Brother an the naivete
of his Wardens. The c de, it must
be admitted, is a farcical masterpiece,
but to think that it was conceived
and approved by the people who
control our university is somewhat
frightening.
Of course the students are too
mature to be intimidated by Big
Brother's threats; life shall go on in
the same manner as in the past. We
shall continue to have our mixed
parties; those who like to gamble
shall continue to do so in the Grotto;
there shall continue to be moonshine in the 7-up bottles during the
dances; we shall retire when we are

tired; I shall continue' to have lunch
in Dillon Hall three times per week,
and so on. If anyone thinks that he
can convert the University into a
penal institution he is mistaken; he
is insan e, and ergo further commentary is superfluous.
Sed contra, the collossal nerve of
Big Brother must not go unchallenged. Many students will be satisfied by ignoring the regulations and
casting into the dust the idols in
case of punishment; in so far as
many others are concerned it will
suffice to write nasty comments,
but I .am satisfied with neither of
these actions • nor with both combined.
D,espondeo dicendum quod I challenge Big Brother to defend his
rules and regulations before all

LANCE
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participants of the U niversity, preferably in th:e cafeteria at 12 noon as
soon as possible. L~t not Big
Brother hink that this is merely
the yelping of a mere student. Let
him accept my challenge and he will
not dare display his face in public
for a long time. Warning: Do not
send mere assistants who merely do
what they are told. If Big Brother
thinks that by cowardly ignoring me
I will "cool off" he is grossly mistaken.. In endeavouring for intellectual and moral development, I
have spent fo ur quiet years here,
successfully avoiding all kinds of
political intrigues. T his is no longer
the case.
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Visit ,the Placement Office to learn more about
the career opportunities with Zeller's, and to
arrange an interview with a company representative who will be on campus on :
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From the
By PAUL THIBAULT
Another new year bas dawned
upon us with a reverberating slap,
rousing many of U-W's hopefuls
who, in the latter part of '63, had
almost achieved nirvana. Thus, we
are dragged back to the world of
intellectual ( ?) ardor. This is the
Year of the Dragon. But that's for
others to marvel at.
Fall 1963 was one of the busiest
athletic periods in the history of
the Windsor campus. Statistics on
the Interfaculty Program show that
a record number of over 400 students participated in golf, tennis,
softball, track and fie ld, football and
soccer. At the conclusion of these
sports Arts II faculty was leading
in the race for the coveted Dr.
Perry Challenge Trophy.
Arts II had a total 14,350 points
as opposed to 13,650 for Engineers,
13,250 for Arts I, 11,550 for Commerce and 10,300 for Science. The
Arts II lead results mainly from
championships in football and softball. Arts I captured the track and
field meet ,and finished second in
football. The Engineers' strong
showing is based on the soccer
championship and a 2nd place finish
in track and field.
But hark! have no fea.rl For those
of you who might be driven to a
myriad of sleepless nights pacing
the floor, worrying yourself into a
frenzy about Arts II's disconcerting
advantage, it will be extremely gratifying for you to know that the fray
is far from over. The Arts I I lead
is far from final as only six sports
of the 18 sport interfaculty program
have been completed.
The 1963-64 season also promises
to produce a record for participation
in intercollegiate sports. The program was launched Friday, October
4th, when the University of Windsor
hosted the 0.-Q.A.A. Senior Intercollegiate Golf Tournament at
Beachgrove Golf and Country Club.
The University of Toronto retained
its championship while the University of Windsor captm,ed a share of
the glory when a junior Arts student, Harvey Barsanti, captured the

individual championship. (Keep it
up, Butch! Because of \}'O ur sterling
performance, the Lance is considering giving you a lifetime supply of
toothpicks in the shape of golfclubs,
autographed by Sam Snead).
The University of Windsor Lancer track team under the coaching of
Archie Green and Bob Samaras,
entered a full contingent in the annual 0.-Q.A.A. meet in Toronto and
made its finest showing to date fifth of nine teams, with a total of
25 points.
Windsor teams were also active
in intercollegiate sailing, tennis and
swimming. The first round of the
5th annual International extramural
tournament was held on the Windsor campus Thursday, October HY,
with competition in golf, tennis and
softball. The second round is slated
for Tuesday, February 25th, with
competition · in badminton, volleyball, table tennis, bowling, basketball and swimming.
In basketball, the Univer sity of
Windsor Lancers, defending 0.-Q.A.A. and C.I.A.U. National Champions, closed out the '63 portion of 2-6 record and 200 points and the
the season with a record of 6 wins Frosh staggered home with a perfect season, no wins and 8 losses.
and 3 losses.
Intramural basketball has begun a
In the Women's Athletics, the action to date' has been a generally new and all young damsels wishing
agitated melee of bloodthirsty en- to attain poise and charm without
counters. In volleyball, at the sea- the aid of Vic Tanny are begged,
son's close, the Seniors won with 7 implored, beseeched to participate
wins, one loss and 975 points, Juniors for the Cause.
placed second with a 5-3 record and
Enough said on th is throwback to
650 points; Sophs followed with a Sparta's health kick.
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Representatives of our Company will be interviewing graduating and undergraduate students for regular and summer
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CHECKER CAB
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Positions are available in design, maintenance, process and
development engineering and in the financial and control areas
of the Company. We are particularly interested in those students who have completed the following courses:
Business Administration or
Mechanical Engineering
Commerce
Economics
Chemical Engineering
Mathematics (applied)
Chemistry (honours and
Electrical Engineering
major)
An appointment to see our representatives can be readily
arranged through the University Placement Office.
Personnel Division,
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DU PONT OF CANADA LIMITED

CL 3-3551

P.O. Box 660, Montreal, Quebec

Allied Chemical Canada, Ltd., an expanding multi.Plant organization with diversified manufacturing
.interests in chemicals, building materials and other
lines has opportunities for the following:
HONOURS CHEMISTRY
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manufacturing, laboratory and sales.
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CHEMICAL, CIVIL AND MECHANICAL ENGINEERS - For p~sitions in manufacturing,
engineering and maintenance, industrial engineering and sales.
MASTER'S AND PH.D's IN SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING - For research and development opportunities in the United States.
Allied Chemical Canada, Ltd. has 14 plants across
Canada located at or adjacent to large population
areas.
Company representatives will be at the University
on Tuesday, February 4th. Please enquire at the
Student Placement Office.

ALUED CHEMICAL CANADA, LTD.
Subsidiary Companies: The Barrett Company, Limited, Brunner Mond Canada, Ltd., The Nichols
Chemical Company, Limited, The Smith Manufacturing Limited, National Aniline & Chemical Company,
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University of Windsor, Windsor, Ontario

.U.S. Adopts Student Freedom Resolution

The Ontario Provincial Confer- | Senate. To prevent a situation such
ence of C.U.S. adopted a motion |S that found at Wimdsor with re-

THE CONFERENC
The

Ontario

Provincial

Conference of the Canadian Union of
Students met last weekend at
McMaster. In its first meet ing
since the re-organization of N. F.GC.US. into C.U.S., the Conference was faced with the probl em
of establishing a proper structure.
On recommendations based on a
Queen’s study, it was decided that
the Conference would elect a p re_sident who would take power on
MayIst of each year. The president will choose the, remainder of
his executive from C.U.S. co mmittees in his own city, with the
exception of the Vice-President,
who will be choseri at the national
congress each fall. James Auld of
Toérohto-was dater chosen as pro-

institution

over

a-~

conssiders fundamental.
Tihe Conference abandoned dis-

student

government; direct and indirect
financial aid to students; finan-

cusssion of the matter when. it
wass demonstrated that no one

cial aid to universities, particularly grants tied to specific

could give a-clear-cut defjnition

faculties within a university or

off. what a “fundamental issue” is

for particular purposes; general “foor C.U.S.

“ academic programs.

John. Morand of. Windsor
saw passage of his resolution

The report ‘on national struc-

was

tures
which

had

made.~
béen

by*»Queen’s,
mandated.

urging the federal government

to

and the provincial governments

make a Studyginto the matter, Al-

to repatriate the constitution of

though most of* the report was

Canada so that this country can
amend its own constitution.
Another recommendation was

accepted by the Conference, the
most important issu€é,went,.unsolved. The national C.U.S. congress is so set up that a vote on
“fundamental issues” must be
passed by a 34 vote of ‘both the
French and the English caucuses.
vincial president, with Ward of The conference at McMaster,
Western exercising interim presi- however, was unable to make a
recommendation to the national
dential powers until MayIst.
University of Ottawa had a congress on just what a fundaresolution passed that the Con- méntal issue’ is. Since a #4: 343
vote is so hard to get, most Onference declare the following
as among the areas of chief tario universiti¢s felt that the

concern to”~ Ontario students:
any act or regulation or any
proposed act or regulation of

the province whereby author-

ity is éxercised by the Province

or by a university or technical

made by the Conférence to both
provincial and federal govern-

ments to provide the franchise
to all citizens 18 years of age
or overs
Because of the refusal of the

A\dministration ofthe University
off Windsor to support the 1964
naational C.U.S. congress, and
had... previously beer
spice
it
apgreed that the congress should
the Provincial
number of. “fundamental issues” bee held in Ontario,
ed*the 1964
should berestricted to only three Clonference mandat
ss ‘to the three members in
or four, including such things as ccongre
University of Torelection of the president and Toronto —
University, and Ryerlanguage. The Quebec Conference 6rnto, York
present has 14 issues which ‘it soon Institute of Technology.

at

:

U.-W. Campaigns End Today

studies of the Canadian Economic
Council.
New Democratic Party: The New
| Dems are in favor of free-university

Nations. As far education and they ‘propose to do
Amidst the ballyhoo, the badger -{ nations in the United
concerned, the Liberals | | this without inpinging, on academic
ing, the handshaking and the baby as defence is
||freedoms. They propose to start a
k election week here want to unify the Armed forces and
'

o

kissing that mar
as the defender,ot
at U,-W., each party puts, forth its continue its role
field of education, the
own views, and proposals. Theplat- Peace. In the
propose National Lotteries
form, as-these views and propgsals| Liberals
provide money for. universities,
are called, are meant to help the»|to
ase government grants for postvoter decide which candidate they incre
ate studies, and also they want
should vote for. The candidates run- | gradu
research into Univerning for the post of Prime Minister to re-channel
as weH aS increase governare: Liberals, Mr. Peter Moran; sities
aid to research on campuses.
New Democrats, Mr..Doug Fisher; ment
Mr. The Liberals want to give added
Conservatives,
Progressive

|

McCeady.

Liberals
insure
commendations .of the Royal Com-

mission qn Bi ulturalism and Biling

ualism, in order to better unify the

country. Senate reform is another
on
plank in the Liberal platform
Canadian affairs. In the field. of exfaternal affairs the Liberals are in

vour of joining the Organization of

American States, éstablishment of
permanent U.N. Peace and Police
forces, trading with anyone willing |
iz
to trade with Canada, and recogn

ing

the assumption of unaffiliated

manufacturers

shall exercise their control in con-

the Windsor delegation and editor

sultation

theifrespective

stu-

dents’ councilS. The .motion was
adopted by the conference bya 9-1-3

of the Lante pointed out that the
University of Toronto igs the only

“

vote,

uniyersity in Ontario whose act of #
Among the objections raised durincorporation specifically provides
was
e on
ing the debat
aes the resolution
oN
for a students’ union, In view of |

university
feasibility
se
Joards of Governors have a great

polffical

:

;

this, Windsor proposed that the’
i

as

provincialpresident of C.U.S: re- | Gea) of influence with the provincial

quest the Ontario government to

grovernment.

However,

the

general

attitude was, that it wag well worth
a try, especially in view” of the, im-;
all other Ontario universities such |

amend the acts of incorporation of

| minent possibility of the lowering 8 of
oats
ee
ee
|
the
in
council
s’
student
that every
age.
the voting

:

.

province would have a recognized

C.U.S.

the whimsand attitudes of admin-

chairman

John

Morand

moved that notice be given to the

|

istrations.

a

Later in the congress, Windsor

legal-right to exist, irrespective of

|
In addition, Dick pointed out that
many Ontario universities have sec-

tions in their aéts of incorporation
which give control over student conduct, activities and discipline.to the!

national congress of a motion for

a national study on the question of
autonomy,

versity

both

Provincial-Uni-

and University-Students’

Council autonomy.

unification in Germany, but not re-| of the tse of union dues for political
cognition of East Germany. They dues without.individual consent, the
want Canada to use two percent of placing of the unemployment insurits GNP for foreign aid; aiming to-| ance fund under stricter control of
Parliament, and they also support
wards economic, not military im-|
provement of backward countrieS.| trusteeship in cases such as the reThe New Dems also want to see ajcent SIU situation. As far as defense
flexible and. co-ordinated armed ser-| goes, the P.C.’s would re-evaluate
vice capable of aiding the U.N. in|the recent Liberal defense cuts, inworld police actions.
|crease the amount spent for é¢quipConservative ment, decrease the amount spent for
Progressive
The

in Europe with nuclear weain the U.N., increase foreignaid to a| rigade
yons, acquire other tactical nuclear
minimum of one percent, recognize||
:

Red China and adimt it to the U.N., WS4PON"s. make the two reaerve brigparticipation in the O.A.S.,-a twelve- | ades highly mobile tg help in NATO

mile fishing and territorial limit, prushtire wars, phase out the obsorenegotiation of the Colombia River [lete_ Bomarcs; and avoid duplication

“We can see no reason why the
|
| relationship of the student to the
University as a whole should be

| considered as static and incapable

|

of evolution, when every other relationship within the university is
obviously changing. In short, stu-

classroom activities can make to | den
the midst of a new milieu
that ideal.”
cannot necessarily be judged by

that

the old parental bond must be prevalent on this*campus may be

severed. The university student asks due.to the restrictive attitude con-

to be allowed to stand on his own veyed by the existing regulations.
two feet. He is coming to realize Such a problem can only be solved
that essential responhibility is his by providing a student an opportun-

for bringing about his integration ity for growth in self-discipline and

with society as a mature construc | responsibility.

tive and educated individual. The
university's function is to provide

The University of Windsor is now rules which were considered suit- the atmosphere and the environment
by which he might moreclearly see
expanding institution both | able in days gone by.”
y
rapidl
|a
esthe
t
tha
es
ev
li
be
.C.
“The S.A
“At the level of the Individual’s the end to be attained and the
in the administrative and academic}
sential fault of the rules and reguprogress necessitates a| development, the S.A.C. feels that method of best doing so.”
lations does not lie in the specific field. Such
It may very well be the case that
attitudes, Yet in| we must reject the idea that the Uni- |
ng
existi
of
p
revam
to
is
It
ed.
lin
out
re
the
restrictions
at- regards to the students such fro- | versity is a replacement for the ‘par-|the so-called anti-intellectual and
l
era
gen
the
in
d
tea
ins
d
un
fo
be
It is in these university years! anti-academic attitude that somefind
‘ent
es display con- gress seems non-existant.

lations.

with

of

ng the very nature of a UniIn a recent letter to the Office of | cerni
si-| versity education, and the contriStudent Affairs, Bill White, Pre
n which student and nondent of the S.A.C., made known the | butio

u-|
the newly-approved rules and reg

unions. Dick Stracke, member of

tinued exchange of English and | project, and public censure of South |? forces. by members of NATO
|
component parts for automobiles for French cultures. In the area of Africa’s Apartheid policy. In. the| tO cut costs. As far as financial
policy goes, the P.C,’s
eld. of Health and Welfare. the| policy
’ want a real
the Canadian and U:S. auto industry. Economic planning, they propose the| field
To help solve the problem of unem- lestablishment of a National Develop- P.C.’s would like to expand On-|92.5 cent dollar, increased tax aid for
Contributory plan and “its
+ taacl®
ployment, the Liberals want to train | ment Fund, a National Investment tario’s
lresearch committees}* freedom for
vitae
.
ty
.
unskilled workers being replaced by | Advisory. Council, stronger Labor medicals plan to a national level,|..
study ‘the possibility of selling drugs !OTe'8" investors to buy debenture
machines, and increase the percent- | Relations facilities, national minifinancing rather than equity financage of winter works assistance in |mum wage laws and moreinterna- by prescription, and start a program
designated areas. They also intend tional trade, The New Dems favor a for aid to retarded children. In .the ing. In the field Sf education they
on and
to judge immigrants on their contri- policy of Canadian mediati
Labour, they are promoting want 10,000 scholarships, reduced
of
area
of
tion
bution to Canada, not on race, color, action in, the U.N., recogni
a minimum wage of onedollar per student lares, and a University
the
on
gnty,
soverei
China’s
Red
of
ers
or creed, and base the numb
towards re- hour across Canada, the prevention Minestry for all the provinces.
immigrants to be admitted on the |mainland, and moves

Canadian

§.A.C. Sends Protest To 0.5.A.

attitude of the Council in #@gards to|

/the effects that university senates

garding the legal status of student

|| Royal commission to study “Blue”
| laws, and bring such problems as
| liquor Jaws to the different levels of
| goverriment ‘for action, They proCP¢ration and maintanence of the
|pose reforms in Canada’s prison Platform: Ini the field of justice the larmed
services, stricter enfércemen
: t
;
ne
|system, insisting on rehabilitation P.C.’3 are ‘looking forward to Na-|“.
rather than retribution, and they also tional lotteries, legal off-track bet- of ‘deferlse contract deadlines, anthe research on hydrofoil
| want to ensure legal counsel for all. ting, and a drinking and. vdting age| “'S2°°
craft and other defense research.
Also on the list of reforms is a na- of eighteen. In external affairs, they’
tional portable pension plan and a want to.gsee Canada take.a vital role | hey want Bh, equip Canada’s NATO

byal- |national medicare plan. As far as
Please note that meaning to “Buy Canadian”
g Canadian goods to compete | confederation is concerned, the New
the entire platform for each club is lowin
foreign goods in domestic and i Dems are interested in better finanwith
ted
limi
of
e
aus
bec
ted
sen
pre
not
foreign markets. They also want a I cial, educational and cultural polo:
Space,
ude towards Britain's il cies, certain federal and provincial
attit
tic
realis
The
rm:
tfo
Pla
ty
Par
l
Libera
Common Market, and |powers and autonomies and conwant to implement there- entry intro the
Doug

gards to the rules brochure, he also
mes ed that the sections granting
such sweeping powers be changed to

last weekend by the University of
Windsoriand'Yock Univernity-re:

|

titude which the rul

’

“At the level of the students act-

ing together in groups, the same

attitude towards education prevails. The University becomes a
school where professor teaches
student rather than a way oflife
where every man makes his contributions. As a result, the stu(continued on page 4)
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(see page 2)

———ascun Was

Marcus Belgrave Here Jan. 31st.

At our own University, where this year‘s S.A.C. has been given and
has—assumed more responsibility than in past years, we find that our
student government has shown a much keener interest in solving

Of Freedom, Responsibility And Student Unity

many more of the students‘ problems than in past years. Witness the

While attending the Provincial Conference of C.U.S. last weekend,

budget meeting last fall. The Council was determined that it must

we were amazed by a fundamental paradox confronting students in

work over all the club budgets, in one session, since the clubs needed

this country. One of the delegates was speaking between sessions of
the seriousness of the split between the French and English caucuses
over the enumeration of fundamental issues (see p. 1). "C.U.S.," he
said, "is really Canada in microcosm. We are willing to work as hard
as is needed to work out a compromise with the French caucus. But
if we fail, and if the French universities leave C.U.S., we might as
well just pack up and leave the country, because if national unity
can‘t be achieved in C.U.S., there can be no"doubt that Confederation
is doomed to fail.‘" Strong words, and words worth a separate edi—
torial. But what we would like to point out is the fact that this stu—
dent, and all his fellows,"are dealing with a matter of life and death
for Canada. Yet they are being called immature and mot fully respon—
sible by many so—called educators in this country.

their money to get started. The result was a meeting that lasted from

4:00 p.m. until 7:00 the next morning. Is this irresponsibility ? Is this
immaturity?
But it is axiomatic that responsibility requires freedom. Restric—
tions on student freedom, then, are in themselves restrictions on the
capacity of students to grow in responsibility and maturity. A Uni—
versity which imposes rules on its students dictating night hours and
modes of dress is depriving the student of the opportunity of working
out for himself the hours that he must keep in order to pass, and the
degree of alignment he wishes to make with his fellows in his cloth—
ing.
It would be very nice if we could have the freedom and responsibil—
ity necessary for our social self—development tomorrow. Unfortunate—
ly, we could caution the interested student from holding his
bredth. We will have to work hard, and the word is hard, to achieve
our twofold goal : to convince administrators that we have a right as

international affairs than most "mature‘" citizens; most students put
themselves through university through bursaries amd/or summer
work: students‘ councils across the country have woirked out. quite
well when given adequate authority to do their work.
We must remember that responsibility begets respconsibility. Acts
of vandalism are much more common among "protected" high school
and primary school*types than among university stuidents. A good
case in point is the Honour System—at Carleton:. The:re was feeling

selves once this right has been recognized. One way that we can and
must work toward this goal is through our national—student organiza—
tion, the E€anadian Union of Students. The united front which C.U.S.
has always presented to the Universities and to the nation has al—

ready partially achievéed our twofold goal, and is working toward the
day.when students will be citizens in practicelas well as in name.
For this reason, student unity in Canada is not just a nicety which
allows for student council presidents to write letters to each other, it

is inseparably a part of the threefold path by which we can insure our
own growth in maturity — the path of freedom, responsibility and
unity.

proven itself so overwhelmingly in the vast=—majoritty of cases that
®
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ministration and students agreed in the end that tthe system had
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We do not think that there is any question of the responsibility of
Canadian students. Indeed# we have all proven ourselvies on countless
points. Students show a generally keener interest im national and
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Lawbreaker Of The Week

|
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BE PROGRESSIVE

No doubt, most of you have gither are not to be used for studying."

Vote McCready, D. J.

read, heard about, discussed or bro—
Notice also that, —in the photo at
|\ ken the new Rules and Regulations lett which our Lance spy took of this
recently approved by the Senate. In dastardly, rabble—rousing rebel, his
the public interest, the Lance wishes| COLLAR IS TURNED UP. This]|

to bring attention to the most notorir—!lis a definite violation of section 9 excuse that, being a first—year stu—
which explicitly dent, he was under the impression
Conduct,
L inder
ous lawbreakers on.campus.

Our first lawbreaker is a subver— states that "Neatness in personal
sive type whom we—shall call Keith | Iress and cleanliness are required of
Foster.— This notorious, immature,| & ill students. Inappropriate clothing
sneaky, pinko student was caught| will not be permitted to be worn in
recently‘ by Lance spies STUDY—4 the classrooms, in the University
ING*IN THE LOUNGE. This is| Centre lounges and cafeterias."

that the same liberty which he—was

|

allowed in high school was in effect
at the University. This reporter,
however, would like to make the ob—

servation that virtually
When~asked why he had sunken realize that they require
a direct violation of—section 8 under
"Conduct‘" in the rules brochure to such a filthy habit ds Student guidance in the way of
"Lounges, and areas specifically de—| . Affairs Office—baiting, this contempt during these formative
signated" for recreational purposes, ible individual could only make the| they did in high school.

all students
much more
strict rulés
years than

orilepne
.

Glamour Conlest .
Many of you have probably no
ticed that there are some girls on
campus who have a very special and
very

stylish

wardrobe.

is

There

something about the way they dress

that

|

Wﬁaleve; Youv Do

‘VOTF

skirt clan. The Lance is looking for

such girls and you can help us find

them.
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keep

your

names to the Lance office by Febru—
ary«lst. From the girls nominated,
| ten—

will

be

to

chosen

H‘.u(lvl

easilily=solve their differences

| obtained

at

the

University

Centre

| Desk ‘or in the Kance office. Only

mass media: neéwspapers, magazines

Mr. Munro also had several opin— and television.
ions as to the present lack of Cana—

in tdian nationalism.

He—claimed

dian

poower.

This

new
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would apppear after several years

countries.

A healthy type of nation—

\

ko

n

PJIQCt Peter I\Iorand,
‘ k.
s
Prime Minister

emotional as that of other western

attitude

3

th.l(‘y

to the ex—|
otheer fields. This nationalism and | Canadians felt superior
newly—
the
of
sm
cessive nationali
patriiotic pride, which he proposed,
emerging »nations, and to the na—
woulld also provide a basis for in—
tionalism of the United States. Also
creaseed Canadian investment in
the Canadian character is not as
— a—
Canaada and thus ( increased Can

OPPORTUNITIES FOR GRADUATES
Allied Chemical .Canada, Ltd., an expanding multi—

"organization with diversified
in

$
¢
(
1
f

manufacturing

chemicals, building— materials and other

lines has opportunities for the following:

For positions
HONOURS CHEMISTRY
manufacturing, laboratory and sales.

in

«>

&

FILTER
Fi

CHEMICAL, CIVIL AND MECHANICAL EN—
GINEERS — For positions in~manufacturing,
engineering and maintenance, industrial en—
gineering «and sales.
MASTER‘S AND PH.D‘s IN SCIENCE AND EN—
For research and develop—
GINEERING

ment opportunities in the United States.
Allied .Chemical Canada, ‘Ltd. has 14 plants across

Canada located at or adjacent to large population
areas.
Company representatives will be, at the University
on Tuesday, February 4th. Please enquire at the
Student Placement Office.

ALLIED CHEMICAL CANADA, LTD.
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outlandish,

stereotyped:as a professional model.

the

fact that we are looking for quality
and not quantity in respect to a
girl‘s wardrobe. We don‘t want a
clothes—horse but rather a girl who
can represent a co—ed who dresses
in tune with her campus location,
a girl who is neatly dressed and
well:groomed at all times.

looking

alism would result"in, and ‘be sym—
bolized by, the adoption of a truly
ing which,, hopefully, Canadians
flag and@#@anthem that
would realize their true needs and ! Canadian
backgrounds,
their true future, and go on.to be— | would transcend racial
of Canadian
come a nation of "muscle, not \and by the stimulation

in our nation. This new national—
ism would effectively solve the
English—French problem by re—
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of "Canadian introspection" dur—

Canadian nationalism, a true pride
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bgirls. who are nominated can com—
Each year the Lance sponsors a
The Lance feels that there are ;.c(c‘ and only you can nominate
contest in conjunction with Gla—
who them!
mour magazine to find the "Bést | many such girls on campus

— The Lance

aI (

girl whouis chosen as best—dressed
of the University of Windsor will
then be entered in the national
contest and compete for the "Ten
Best—Dressed Girls" across the
United States and Canada. Gla—

dress in an individual manner with—
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Dressed Girl— on Campus." The

Subsidiary Companies: The Barrett Company, Lim—

ited, Brunner Mond Canada, Ltd., The. Nichols
Chemical Company, Limited, The Smith Manufactur—
ing Limited, National Aniline & Chemical Company,
Limited, Coke Oven Company of Canada, Limited.
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THE enemy comes to Windsor|

tern Ontario Mustangs will be seek—
ing to take over undisputed poses—

Considering the roughness of the
play, it was amazing that only two
man fouled out. At the same time as

the Lancers promise that Stinky the tellectual commentators sand pocts

Skunk will accompany the Mustangs| that our campus is, above all other
back .to London where it belongs.:| things, in the direst need of an intra

Stinky. is awarded annually to the| mural as well as extramural sport

loser of the Windsor—Western series, Hthat has been neglected in the last
and is currently being cared,for by |seven or eight years, at least. This

Smith—bays> could «afford to

Paul

for a kill. Whe men in stripes deciided pack and go
on a wide open game, and throuigh— ference game, you pay your money
out the. everiing,, players "careermed and take your chances Last Friday
around.the brick inlaid. cubicle writh night, the Blues and the Lancers
reckless abandon. Whilé® the faans had to take a lot of them.

line of defence to insure that stu— <ing of tthe Senate Sub—Committee be
dent activity can im no way upséet called too consider their re—evaluation
in entireety."
the basic stability of ‘the institu—

tion. Inherent to this is th? belief

‘Intrarmural Hockey .

in the essential separation of extra—
curricular activities from the aca—
demic life. It is perhaps best ¢x—

WSOL,

general | Arts— II

subordinated to the Office of Stu—~| Engineerripg‘

See
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dent Affdirs, an area of administra—
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Elect Peter Morand
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At

—the ‘present

Teacher‘s

time,

as "the number one basketball team | Yet, for some reason, this didn‘t a;
in ~Canada, follqggred By the Acadia peal.to the colonists,~who enlisted
the aid of Ethan Allen and his cor:
W.O.L.T., L'ni\'crsit_\',.-\xcf?)cn.

College and=the ,U.—W.

Echewing: boys to plead their cas«
Western is led by. its All—Star With only a tiny, cuddly creature
teams®are definite entrfiés. There is
guard~Tam Williamson, who. last held in his hand to soften the In
also the possibility of the University
year led the league in scoring. Barry
dians‘ attitude, Ethan soon had per
nt.
continge
a
of Detroit entering
Mitchelson.(6‘, 57) and _Wally Dick

e

the Iroquois to drop—the sport
are the. other #eterans <of spaded
3")
(6‘,
of
eams
three—t
entérs
|— Each school
TFrom their annual Tournament
bowl three games | the team that finished second in the

|five‘men who will

70 Chatham

f

vA

West

$

4 “

#.

Guard Leo Innocente is reportedly Wcredit, Aotr
bringing:
success
t
|pinfall, will® ceceive the Mario‘s back with the Mustangs#aifter.sitting ! Ethan‘s enterprise is today known
Frophy, There *will also be trophies out last season ‘to concentr&®te on his Las the father .of the cholera epidem®
|nresented to the school whose| law=studies. Innocente starred with| of 1773 which wiped out the Iroquo:
bowlers have high individual three| the Assumption Lancers before ‘go— Irace as wellas jousting.
*
game‘s attd high individual game of| ing to Western.
|
|
nmie
Now what we of the Lance Sports
,.Ber
the match.
Green
*Joe
Bill Brown,
Friesmuth, Bob Horvath, and Billy\.Department, who, stand always as
Everyone is invited to watch the
to
Hassett are expected to start for the| protectors of the student‘s right
the Bowlero Bowl on Lancers, who will be secking their goof off want, is a rebirth of joust
event
at
&
ing on our spacious(?),. campus.
Tecumseh Road.
‘fifth conferente victory.

|of three games, with

total act_u'al
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Dandelions Meet. (or was it meat
This creature to whom is given the

.AA. last year.
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emplified ‘by the desire to have
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trouble. The rules develop into a

Government

Once— a game greatly enjoyed
Western has a 3—0 conference re—
claiming
l cord to tie for first place with .the throughout Europe, and
Lancers. However, ‘the. Mustangs among its ranks of admirers such
_as
Richard
the
Lion
Have" ndt looked> as impressive in notables
beating dlightly »regarded Queen‘s, Hearted and the— Black Princes it
McMaster and McGill, as have the didn‘t survive the crossing of th«
IAncers. The Lancers also oWn~a Mayflower (maybe this was why
solid victory over the Toronto Var— the Pilgrims started Thanksgiving

sity Blues, who were expected to
Fortunately, a group of local ar
at
.?‘)
Januar‘\?'
ay
On Wednesd
Unfiveersity,; and furthermore they|
furnish the main opposition to a tocrdts, commonly referred to as th«
|appearir unenforceable. "It would, beh9:15 p.m., the University of Wind— championship repeat by thealLancers.
Iroquois, tdok up,. the pastime, using
|sugpeested «that they besuspended|sor will host ite,first annual «ten
ed
this time white settlers —as. target
The Lancers are currently rank
temponrarily and that a special meet—| pin tournament at .the Bowlero

(conftinued from page 1)
#"°F
dents‘ activities are ‘seen as a
method of keeping him out Oof
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divorrced from the academic life.
7t the present time the rules ap— BOWI"‘g
pear tunsuitedsto the students of the,

wlz
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is the art of jousting.

the London school.

home, but in a» cog

4

By HENRY PLANTAGENET

However, coach Bob Samaras and partment, with its large staff of in

ficials took the floor and proceéeeded ficiating. The game at Carleton was
to call the game in the style of un— only an,exhibition and therefore the
loowking

|

s
In
this
age of rocketry and push
when: they engage the Lancers at button warfare, it has come to th»
8:30 p.m. in St. Denis Hall.
attention of the Lance Sports 4)«

sion of first place in the O.—Q.A.A.

Toronto players and one Windsor

the good» ole days in* Caloutta‘s College from New York State re—
fused to play the second half ofgan
Black Wiole.
exhibition game at Carleton Univer—
As the crowd settled dow‘n, the of—| sity due to poor and dangerous of—
funeral directors

'
5

Coach John |
tomorrow evening.
Metras and his University of Wes—|

of—
as the eager fans jostled for vamtage | Windsor and Toronto battled the
poirlts in. a manner reminiscemt of ficials in Hart House, Paut Smith

employed

z>

_

Western Coming

score 88 points to Toronto‘s 79.

®

1
~

&

fulfill the customary demands of a dexterity. In spite of an inordinate
torture chamber, and Friday night‘s amoutit of hacking, slashing and el—
game was enough to satisfy even the
| bowing, the Lancers managed to
most ardent sadist.

'

> Leadership

:

originally by. Edgar, Allen Poe totavoided flying bodies with incredible

|

"

PLEASE DO

It has been long rumored that players Sa‘\"agcly _f?u‘ght for .survwal,
Toronto‘s‘Hart House was designed the unruffled officials smiled and

Festivities
got
underway
by
crowding
1200
heavily—breathing
spectators into a"gym which com—
fortably seats ten basketball players.
It was a fire marshall‘s nightmare
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BALLET USES GREEK, M ISSES

Infermission Good, Galina Belfter

with the Kiev ballet
On the samesprogram was the a nd company, the ballet had some| first soloist
Concerto Boocco which, as the pro— h igh points, Once again, Jacqueline| — the third largest in Russia. Earl
, but here,|
premier
gram so appropriately states, "(has) Ivings came to the rescue
~Canadian—born
gth was m Kraul,
tren
s
s
intensity easily comparable to the
the music inspires a h er "noble pleasant"
no story
major
the
all
in
starred
is
ur,
t
\_danse
sleep—walking scene of Lady Mac—
is true oddf dissonance with the gentleness
." It ¥:
figures
of dance
series
d
e
h
t
f
f
1
h
classics produced by the company,
beth.
that the rythm of the dange«is in ac—| of Bach.
with pMi:"

week ‘at the 4Cleary Audi—
Last
>
a
torium, the Canadian National
Ballet proved to any and all doubt—
2
s

:

s

Canadian

Wx.ndsontes ‘that

ing

regretted.
essentially
is
ballet
Tuesday, January 21, was the

new Canadian ballet, The House
of Atreus. The dance is the drama
of the Agamemnon of. Aeschylus

torious King Agantremnon from the

Trojan War. At his homecoming, he
dies at the hands of Queen Clytem—

of

necessity

the

Harold

the

Town,

obscenity

for

love

to watch the dnsipid contortions of

s

enal

AAme'

achieves moments of greatngss, TiS—

mire of mediocrity into a moment of

complete abandonment to the love

€

f the dance.

As the program continued, how—
ever, it became obvious that such

moments must be carefully savored

mnd remembered as the company is
cértainly not likely ‘to slip often into

good ballet. The Judgment of Paris
was at best suited for the trash—bin,
at worst, for the Gayety.

Aegis—

pointment. Miss Smith is still
regal butterfly, but asseason‘s

has not seemed to improve
\ artificiality of: her performa
| Periaps if she were given anot.

By SUSAN FROESE

|\ to understand that the "A
| gresse" of the pid@e is to st

|

from enthrallment with Men«
sohn‘s music and not with Mis

|

Lois Smith. All in all, it can be
‘said of the Canadian National Bal—

\
|\

|\ let, with its ups and grandiose
downs, it is (sound of trumpets,

|

e
cal program, "Overtur

\

To ();)Cl".’l,'

|

University
will be presented at the

Auditorium.
of Windsor Ambassador

introduce

will

to

the audience

gA\(halrming

The passage selected from Aida

|

olthe Egyplian King fells

filiation with the Metropolitan Opera | faughtey
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Tom Jones — Crest Giant
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d daughter of the| insistence, on dra
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,
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nowned names as
tham
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the quality
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such
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Ethiopian King, that Rhadames,
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solo
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Egyptian general, is déad. Aida‘s
Orchestra and Roma Riddell, for—
k
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T
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f
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4
.
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.
W inds the six stars are
y from rn
k
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Atur
by
really
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nes wo
he
that
discovers
later
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*
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{—particular interest since they con—|
ver, she. greatly fears
;
authenti
it te the authe
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nticc &attire : used by: alive.f Howe
&
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the Metropolitan OUpera Company.| her rivals hate.
be headed
Musical supervision will
Act I, Scene 11
by Doctor David Di Chiera of the
> t at Oakland Uni—|ni" finds Giovanni
Dgartmen
nMusicf Dep
§
of the Oakland| serted love, Donna
Membe

,

versity

r.

Members

University

0

Chamber

Singers

meeting his de
*.:

Elvira. However,

g
will he ‘solves this problem by leavin

Scene III Don—
the evenings enjoyment by |her to his servant, In
to
add
no "Elvira appears to denounce Gio—
us
serving as the chor

vanni, who is with his friends

group with
The affiliation of this
the

gpou

Metropolitan Opera Company|

Faust,

the

climatic

last

rite, about to die for
the coming: dramatization will light ;u;eq. Margue
ond
child, ‘does not resp

her
e Metropoli—| Killing.
th
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of
k
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tan Opera activiti

\ to
|
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m

loving

Soon

warning.
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to Claim Faust‘s
le excerpts \after Satan enters
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m
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ul for himself, thj ere is a vision of
so
|
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d
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from t hree of fo
V erdi, Don| Marguerites salvation.
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by Giuseppe

Perhaps in spite, perhaps because
of the

nf_pnpnlar‘

gaim

violent

reactions

produced

among—

which Tom|

Fielding‘s

LB:

TeJ
U

your early

»+*

fis* t

—

4
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'm' i m uP1
grandiosity, contemporaries, th¢ novel survived

are seeking the centuries, being read in delicious B.W.I., in «ent of the University
secret by those same blushing maid—

acceptance

into musice. University‘s future

through a._ well—esta— ens and passionate protectors. The time in nicellor J. Keiller Mac—
Eugene QO‘Neill used amorous antics of the young rogue was a pro
<
a— could not but appeal to men and wo
ion!, Eliz
wC
live l)l()tl—.
Sophocles as his insp
ifa
o iratTs
814| strument
d by the
oppresse
long
Olau——|| men
mm.
_fro
owed
ion. Beautifull
borr
orat
‘)r
Rest
1.1)'1
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of
beth
tism
erva
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Field
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.
Hf-nr
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, «the novel‘s popularity .m‘(!
ing‘s influence is being felt on the| Neverthelessl
rank as a classic .of fact
and eventua

screen.

For ¢enturies,

his novel

English literaturewas not achieved

Tom

through its alleged wantonness, but C

Jones (once palmed—off on a a gull—
i
w
i
as
y$ public en—
n.
gi
cl
o
i
a prose eplc) has been read,
joyed, and critisized. When it was
first published, in the 18th century,

rath
& er, »

have been thought to ensure the

one so much as whispered that a
sister or sweetheart in any way
resembled one of the many

1

the
the

of|

rtain—
entertai
n
ente

Korsakov‘s

h'rs is $2.50 and
“?ll'm'm
this
*
of

0
$1.50.
musi
of
an s pl.9
ry c.*7
theo
fathe

my

Christma

prise

— 1‘h to win

me for five ud Blue

which the rigidly good are hypo—
critical, love must be second to
passion, and man‘s pitiful but
lovable nature is to fall. The hero,
Tom Jones, is the embodiment of
all of Fielding‘s unconventional
prnciples, He is a foundling, and

(continued on page 2)

Spanish

vein. My

cal, social, and, particularly, moral.

times, Fielding creates a world in

|\

we w}

der

Instructing and teaching in the
most approved tradition of his

\

“H“fhc Pleasure—Dome of

century in its sometimes too close
attention to fact—creating detail,

its deep interest in matters politi—

great Dr. Johnson was strongest
among the objectors, marking

gallants undertook revenge if any—

and

; ness
exp
e ert

The novel is truly of the 18th

ministers was so loud that it would

tioned in their presence, and young

the *‘

ment afforded by the hero‘s var10u5|
adventures.,

the general outcry of mothers and 4}

Fielding‘s tale forever as a piece.
of note with the undying words,
"Shocking! I scarcely know of a
more corrupt work." Maidens
blushed when Jones was men—

zh‘
througt

styl
Fielding&‘s
$ ylee
8

quick demise of the work. The

scene has been selected to be. en—

illustrates its calibr&@MIt is hoped that

to

exploits.

of ‘their art
blished ‘tale.

g()l(lt-n

of "Don Giovan—«

andqmore

z
x
es of Tom‘s
heroin

and«films of| Jones

writers and producers

more
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Marcus Belgrave:
\Profile Of A Jazz
Trumpeter.
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setting and plot of each excerpt.

EARL KRAUL

LOIS SMITH

#*

it has intermissions.

membered.

Act II,.Scéne I. In this scene the |
The six pru.rm\iun.ll singers in al.]i\
Company

CANADIAN, and
banners waved)
;
C
:

I

fuller understanding, Dr. Di Chiera

ng —musi—
On February 3, an exciti

‘

period of rest, she might be tau»

heme by Gfacomo Puccini, and Faust
|by Charles Gounod. As an aid to

opera

)

| scence frtpm the National P

Govanni by W. A.: Mozart, La Bo—

ove,lure To

’

Allegresse, starring Lois Smith
and Earl Kraul was also a dis

e in Cleopatra. |
scen
S| fjur or a courtEra
the ballet OfTMS®
g
of G#ant Strate, limi
the
tations
above the distinct
nin.g All are breath—taking, none re—
ope
the
in
ly
cial
espe
and.
.
usic
I
1
°s
music, and,
of dr.un.mcl
segment, reaches a peak

and

spirit

the joyful

it

| ated with Russian ballet and,
expert pirouettes» arabesques and
1 evees, drag Canadian ballet from its

to
would have been little point
The House of Atreus, except as
‘there is in the chariot—race of Ben

nds|
ing above the ¢acophonous sou
anks |
composedby Harry Somers. Th
|
to the at times expert choreography

to

bring

i—
tional Ballet and was at one time |athletic prowess commonly assoc
with

Jeremy Blanton, Martine van Hamel,

|
ine Ivings had
ritating. If "Jacqueldab
re
the
,
evil
ly
thi
for
fiot been so
:
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l)'\‘

£

*
amftgova.

born, and married‘to a Canadian, \n‘xll_v choreographed by Robert ’Kla—l

As long as there was no obligation

of

of Electra was never more than ir—

|
Set against a background created
painfer

the«

depicts

was ridiculous and the posturing

|

]’[H'ill\'lll‘rl

eyes closed, and,, peacefully listen,

der, banishment, and desolation
could arouse no response in the
audience. The Orestes costuming

Electra to suffer along

«the

viewers undeniable right to it back,

Galina |

sequence that even a double mur—

ng
Furies TTound the matri« ide, drivi
ng
him into tormented exile, leavi

for

chaos of interweaving arms, by the

by

danced

and

as Electra, were of such little con—

the
naestra and Aegisthus murdered,

"‘;‘("ll”'.'

vin. Galina Samtsova and Earl Krau

staged

utter|

from

preserved

do, however, to save the remainder
of the dance. Jeremy Blanton, as
Orestes, and Joysanne Sidimus,

Clytem

death

her

of

him

is the prima ballerina with the Na—

was

thus. There was little they could

hammers
wreturn, she relentlessly
away at his love and respect for his
convinces

The pas de deux from Le Corsaire
|js an— exuberant piece set to the
music of Riccardo Drigo and beauti—

Clytemnaestra‘s

into

avenge her father. Ohn her brother‘s

and

3
Samtsova, parternered with Earl
Kraul. Miss Samtsova, Russian—

which

exile. His sister, the young Electra,
in her despair and bhatred, plans to

mother

tation

3

nancte=~felt during. the first scene

the symbol of the dynasty and the
heir,

Next on the program, was «the |
.pas de deux from Le Corsaire, |

the feeling of horror and repug—

naestra and her lover, Aegisthus.
Clytemnaestra cloaks Aegisthus with
rightful

|there the relationship ends. Set to
the music of J. S. Bach, the presen—|

Furies, sustained, thanks perhaps
to their striking costuming and the
powerful simplicity of their dance,

The story is the return of the vic—

sent

Furies are on stage, the dance is
vital Jacqueline Ivings, as the

Elaine Crawford Leeyan Granger,
and Martine van Hamel as the

could succeed only in part.

is

|cordance with that of the music, but

being." There is about her a
strength that is not usually found
in Canadian ballet. It is this
strength that allows her to por—
tray so vivdly the determination
of the ruthless queen and mother.

and the Electra of Sophocles —
a tale so dynamic in its original
conception that it would have
taken real genius ‘to completely
destroy the impact. Luckily, the
Canadian ballet is not so artful. ‘It

cou 1e§

| frequent‘l)

As long as Clytemnaestra or the

#
Queen, is a strapping—young wo—
men with the grace and regal
bearing of the"legendary "natural

Windsor opening of a completely

Orestes,

1

|

the

t1

ten years |

|

that my fal"Wa*®
to play in an )ere(
even played i1"°¢C"S j
LB:

.Did y«

musical traininling freedom,

MB:

I used t! true

firehouse band a
Don Ramos, lik«
he decided to tut

father at that t

(contini

mm se
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T H E

Marcus Belgrave
*~ (continued from page 1)
and we would go to Wilmington,
Delaware for concert band rehear—
sals and that is where I met Clif—
ford Brown. I was about fifteen
then, and my new inspiration began
there — sitting next to Clifford!
One night we went to a home for
the blind, and the band was playing
Some of These Days and Clifford

great working with hin, the only
thing I didn‘t like about the band
was the constant travelling; it was a
string of one—nighters all the time.
That‘s why I quit the bend three
times for short periods to take a
rest. Being "with Ray has given me a
conception and insight about the

LANC‘

s

Homecoming Nea ¥

Tom Jones

world, music and emotions that you

really can‘t get any place else, and
travelling is a part of the picture.
AlthouglyI haven‘t studied formally
in acuniversity I feel I—have experi—

enced enough in‘ this way tofill ten
put his mute in and just started—to
books.
play around the. melody —— I

(continued from page 1)

as such is an immediate outcast in

the rural world where he must

live. Thanks to the goodness of his

adopted father, Squire Allworthy,

he has a certain position in his

society; nevertheless, there can
never be for him, as there is for
Master Blifil, Allworthy‘s nephew,
(whom Tom, in his decent, honest
and understanding sincerity, re—

shouldn‘t say he was playing around
Being with Ray showed me values
the melody — he was PLAYING
made me
so beautifully, tears just started—~to I hadn‘t realized before. It

gards as a "pitiful malicious ras—
cal") any chance for success and
wealth.

e

He will never marry the amiabl
run from my eyes, I‘ll never forget feel the way I do about music: that and beautiful Sophia who loves him
that. Thit was during junior high it is dlife. Any composer, mo matter
dearly. Instead, he sets his sights on
f
school. I also played in the high
background,, any time |more easily attainable prizes — first
schook band, and while I was there what schoolit or
is always abowut experi— Molly, a poor, simple, yet immensely
he writes,
repre—
to
times
three
selected
was
I
practical girl who is available to
ex—
an
down
putting
is
all—
He
in
ences..
School
High
Chester
sent
anyone who will afford her certain
one,
In
bands.
and
e
perienc of life.
state orchestras
comforts, then" to a series of stran—
of those bands I met bassist Art
Davis.

LB:; How did you get into pro—

fessional jazz—playing?

he never has the least
LB: Who else«did you wrork with? gers whom
intention of seducing, but who
MB : I left Ray Charles to go with simply cannot withstand his charms.

Max Roach in 1960, but imstead I

also listened
radio; I used to hear Charlie, Ven— went back with,Ray in August 19(61.

tura from a New Jersey s;ation. I During the time I was in New York
%
was all ears then.
from September ‘60 to August ‘61}, I
My first hitch was directly after recorded with practically everyome
high school — it was for dances and in New ‘York; ~Charlfe Minguss,
shows; we played four shows a day Donald Byrd amd Booker Little," Eid

and the show was so tiresome I
cssy,-bchind Gloria Lynme
can remember myself sleeping while ‘Shaughn
playing — that gig only lasted about with a big band. directed by Erniie
two months. Pretty soon after that L Wilkins,~.Randy Weston, Rolamd
went into the services— I was sta— Alexander and others.
r
for
ely
tunat
Unfor
.
Texas
in
tioned
the first year I didn‘t know any—
LB: What are your plans for thie

Plans for the Homecoming cele— dance and what has been labelled as
brations were recently announced by Las Vegas Night. For this affair,
Richard Burkart, Social Director of those interested may purchase, with
the S.A.C. The activities will begin fifty cents, 50,000 dollars worth‘ of
Friday evening, February 14, with a play money and try their luck at the
roulette wheel and other games of
{t|
men
roil
éemb
an
y
man
r
afte
lly,
Fina
chance.
both with Love and .with the Law,
S.A.C. is also planning to
The
m
fro
elf
hims
free
to
s
age
Tom man
the— annual\ Homecoming
have
s
mie
ene
ent"
prud
and
d
erve
his "res
This will be sponsored by
de.
Para
a
as
hia
Sop
to
h
fort
and comes
ous clubs and faculties on
vari
the
the
in
not
or
arm
ing
shin
knight in
ampus. Any of you who are inter—
least rusty in spite of his many en —|c d in helping with the parade can
este
s
counters.
act Paul Ryan for further in—
As Somerset Maugham says in cont
formation.
his introduction to the Crest Giant
The basketball game will be played
edition: (he is) "a charming rogue,
against the University of Toronto
something of a gambler, fond of
on Saturday night, and we can be
the bottle and women, but gener—
ty safe in saying that the Lan—
ous, and, in a corrupt age, honest, pret
will emerge victorious. Follow—
courageous and truthful. I should cers. the game there will be two
like to warn any new readers of ing es, one in the Grotto and one in
Fielding‘s greatest novel, that if danc cafeteria. The music for the lat—
he is of squeamish habit, he had the will be provided by a combo.
ter
better not start on it."
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MB: I started playing jazz sncak-*—“"'m with Charlie Persip, because
be—
ing out of the house and sitting in Max got/Booker Little back justt
some of the local bands, although I fore I came to New York. Scron
was too young to go to bars. I used after, Booker Little became sick—aind
to go down the fire escape, sneak I took his place for three montths.
out, and listen to the‘guys play. I
after:.I
<a lot to jazz on the Booker died about a week
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nan/

thing about Texas but then I found future?
. »that Uagjas was a town that pro—
‘ed some of our best jazz musi—
is — Charlie Parker playedsthere

MB: My plans, when I left Rary

in March ©63, were to form my own

+

—a long time and also Yusef La— group. I came to Detroit to do some
L —played with John

|

Hardee, studying and recording and to try

Have you considered

’s when I met James Clay, David | forming a—group. I have been strug—
head‘ Newman, and— Leroy gling to keep the septet I recorded

oper. We used"to play in a —hittle with together, that‘s:the main thing
re where there was usually only —a — to get enough work for the group.
«ebox and these musidcians. gave | After the —recording date at Work—

some enlightenment in the music. | shop Jazz, with Cecil McBee, Kirk
e used to%u to Dallas only on Lightsey, George Bohanon and Ron—
ekends though. Two months after nie Fields, I kept the band working

ny discharge, in October "57, I got| and rehearsing at the Un—Stabled
the job with Ray Charles. L heard| for a couple of months and then .on
| occasional gigs about town. I hope
his band—and I réally felt that
wanted to play with it. Since I had to take the band on the road to play
heard and liked quite a bit of blues.| more colleges and do—more record—
The stay was one of the »greatest| ings. I also hope to take the band
to Europe next siftmmer.
experiences I ever had.
LB: Tell me more about your ex—
LB* I hope that‘ the concert at
.
band
les
Char
Ray
the
with
perience
the University of Windsor this Fri—
those plans.
MB: Everything Ray feels just day will help you realize
taking time out to be
penetrates everyone around him — Thank you for
he‘s a beautiful man. It was really with us.
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Wilshire To Attend
Open S.A.C. Meeting

Mr. H erb Wilshire, Director of Students Affairs and Chairman of the Senate Committee
that published the student rules brochure, has
agreed to attend an open meeting of the S.A.C.
this Monday to explain his stand on the rules.
As with virtually all S.A.C. meetings, this one
will be open to students.
In an effort to help students understand the
exact nature of the rules contained in the brochure, S.A.C. President Bill White has authorized publication of approximately 1000 copies of
the brochure so that all students will know
just what they are up against. In addition,
White is sending statements to all faculty members explaining the position of the S.A.C.
The S.A.C. has also sent a detailed analysis
of the rules brochure to Mr. Herb Wilshire,
Director of Student Affairs. The stated purpose of the S.A.C. message is to "gain for ourselves the opportunity to contribute constructively to a set of rules which will reflect the
attitude of the student body, as well as that of
the administration." In an interview with the
Lance, Bill White, S.A.C. president, pointed
out that the letter does not provide alternatives,
but rather, shows the need for revision.
The S.A.C., according to the letter, has been
unable to determine the purpose for which the
rules have been formulated, especially in view
of the fact that many of them are plainly unenforceable.
'
In dealing with the preamble, the S.A.C.
has pointed out that it seems to imply that
a citizen who enters this University thereby
gives up his rights as a citizen. In addition,
the S.A.C. has asked that it be consulted in at
least an advisory capacity about future rules
and regulations.
Under "Activities," the Council has taken
exception to the statement that is under !he
"supervision" of the Office of Student Affairs.
Although the S.A.C. is legally under the sup~rvision of the Senate through an act of Parlia-

ment, it does not feel that its activities should
be under the supervision of the 0.A.S. The
O.A.S. is "partially divorced" from the academic
life of this university and, although it does
perform invaluable services for students, its
role should not be a supervisory one. In addition, it is felt that the S.A.C. is more than just
a representative of the students with the Office
of Student Affairs. The S.A.C. has many national and international connections and must
have representation with any and all groups or
individuals it sees fit.
There has been an objection raised to section
3, which calls for Staff Members recognized by
a Senate Committee on every club and organization. The S.A.C. would like it made clear that
these staff members are present in an advisory
capacity only.
In addition, the S.A.C. would like to see responsibility for approval of campus clubs delegated to the Council by the Senate.
Perhaps the strongest objection in the letter
was to the section stating "membership in any
organization holding views inconsistent with
the University of Windsor Act requires
special permission from the Director of Student Affairs." The Council insists that it is
not by denying our Judaeo-Christian principles the opportunity to be tested that we
encourage their acceptance. The only sure
way of making our democratic and J udaeoChristian principles secure and strong is by
"living them faithfully and successfully in
the face of the opposition." This is a principle which has become universally accepted
in the last few decades - you can't legislate
goodness.
Further comments on the "Activities" section deal with the fact that much of the authority that has been assumed by th e Office of
Student Affairs would best be in th e hands of
the S.A.C., including such matters as off-campus behaviour.

Under "Conduct," the S.A.C. has questioned
the necessity for rule 2 - that students show
courtesy to "all members of the faculty and
staff, and to all elected and appointed student
personnel having authority . . . " Perhaps,
Council suggests, if the 0.S.A. feels it necessary
to elucidate the obvious, the rules brochure
should suggest that everyone be courteous to
everyone.
With regards to rules 3 and 4, which give the
University control over off-campus activities
and asks the faculty and staff to report oncampus breaches of conduct, it was not seen
fitting to place students, who are citizens, under
the yoke of a 24-hour "eye in the sky."
Council would like to see the prohibition of
studying in the lounge changed to allow the
many students who read academic material and
don 't bother anyone to carry on. With regard
to the rulings on dress, the S.A.C. points out
that "if an individual was offensive in dress or
cleanliness, the comments of his fellow students
would be regulation enough."
No objection was made to the requirement
that preliminary and first-year students who
are living at home should live in residence.
In dealing with the numerous rules about
off-campus students, Council made clear that
students who are living off-campus have already spent at least one year in the University
and in residence. Thus they should be considered capable of accepting responsibility.
The S.A.C. feels that students should be able
to select homes not on the O.S.A.'s approved
list. A student "should be able to move when
and where he desires.'' It is not felt that the
landlord should have to be a policeman. Since
the landlord has the power of eviction on his
side, he has ample opportunity to enforce his
own particular house rules. "It is not the
position of the University," according to the
S.A.C. letter, "to make specific rules about
matters as personal to the student as housing.''

Mackay New
Chancellor

Lt.-Col. the Hon. John Keiller Mackay,
D.S.0., V.D., Q.C., D.C.L., LL.p., who retire_d
as lieutenant-governor of Ontario last May, 1s
the new chancellor of the University of Windsor.
Announcement of his appointment was made
last week by John J. Stuart, chairman of the
board.
Col. Mackay succeeds as Chancellor the late
Most Rev. John C. Cody, who was Bishop
of London. He will visit campus and meet
board, faculty and staff members on Saturday, February 8.
On January 24, 1961, Lieutenant-Governor
Mackay laid the cornerstone of the Essex College engineering building. He was _gues,t sp~aker
that evening at the annual presidents dmner
of Assumption University of Windsor..
Born in Pictou County, Nova Scotia, Col.
Mackay received his B.A. from St. Francis
Xavier University, Antigonish, and his L~.B.
from Dalhousie University. He has received
honorary degrees from Dalhousie, Ottawa,
St Francis Xavier, Western Ontario, New
Brunswick and Toronto universities and from
the Law Society of Upper Canada.
A former Justice of the Supreme Court _of
Ontario and of the Court of Appeal of Ontario,
he was appointed lieutenant-governor in 1957

and retired last May 1.
After graduating from the Royal School of
Artillery, Royal Military College, Kingston, in
1912, he served with the Canadian Army
throughout World War I. He was awarded the
D.S.C. in 1916 while commanding the 6th
Brigade. In 1917-18, he commanded three Mobile Brigades of Artillery known as the "Mackay
Group." Twice wounded, he was mentioned in
despatches three times.
He is a past president of the Canadian Bar
Association, the International Relations Committee of Canada, the Ontario Artillery Association and the Ontario Command of the Canadian Legion.
Col. Mackay is a member of the board of
governors of the University of Toronto and a
director of the Chartered Trust Co. Before
elevation to the bench, he had a brilliant career
as a criminal lawyer, and was a Royal Commissioner in a federal investigation of penitentiaries in 1932.
A life member of the Clan Mackay Society
of Scotland, he is honorary chieftain of the
Toronto Highland Gathering and a past president of the St. Andrew's Society. He is a
Presbyterian, a Freemason and a member of
Royal Canadian Military Institute.

Rev. E. C. LeBel, President of the University
of Windsor, discusses the University's future
with newly-appointed Chancellor J. Keiller Mackay.

C.C. Brings
Carlina Carr

The Christian Culture Series will be presenting Carlina Carr, famous Canadian-born pianist,
and the Detroit Symphony Orchestra at 8:20
this Sunday at the Cleary Auditorium. . .
.
Miss Carr now residing and concertizmg m
England, ha~ returned to her native land for a

coast to coast tour. This will be her first appearance with the Detroit Symphony Orchestra.
The program, conducted by Valter Poole, includes Shubert's overture to Rosamunde, Beethoven's Concerto for Piano and Orchestra in

C minor, No. 3, Griffes' The Pleasure-Dome of
Kubla Khan, and Rimsky-Korsakov's Spanish
Caprice.
The donation for non-members is $2.50 and
$2.00. Students' admission is $1.50.

School Hymn Chosen

Joe Kelly, I II Arts,, has been ~warded
$100.00 by the Songs and Cheers Comm_1ttee for
his original school hymn. The hymn 1s to be
presented to the Senate of the University of
Windsor for official approval. The hymn, soon
to be adopted as our official Alma Mater song,
is as follows:

TONIGHT
MARCUS BELGRAVE SEPTET
8:30, U. CENTRE

Alma Mater, Alma Mater
Windsor University.
Praises fine all tributes thine,
Our love and loyalty.
For thy anthem rings of greatness;
Faith and hope eternally.
We proclaim thy tnotto Mater:
Knowledge, Goodness, Discipline;
Words of wisdom to the world
Voiced in unison,
For thy men of learning, Windsor,

Teach the ways of truth to win.
Always forward, ever onward,
Honours thine O Gold and Blue.
Glories past will be remembered
Dawning ever new.
Forging strength and guarding freedom,
Sons and daughters bold and true.
Alma Mater, Alma Mater
Windsor University.
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Whal Have They Done To The Meeting!

Students Not Cattle

The days fly past, the snow falls and the assignments come due.
Time is passing. For everyone in this University, that is, except Mr.
Herb Wilshire. We remember being told by Bill White that Mr.
Wilshire had promised a meeting between representatives of the
students and the Committee on Student Conduct, Activities and
Discipline (of which he is chairman). Have you forgotten, Mr. Wilshire, that the students don't like your rules? Have you forgotten,
perhaps, that we would like to talk over the inherent asininities in
such rules as students being in by 12 :00, no studying in the lounges
and no possession of alcohol, even by adult students?
Or perhaps you are standing on your privilege as a holder of
delegated parental responsibility, as you claimed in your statement
to the Lance? In regard to this parental responsibility business, perhaps we should take into account the fact that, if a student does not
go to University after he finishes high school, he gets himself a job,
his parents feel themselves no longer responsible for him, and he is
citizen in full standing of his community. Is it that university students are less responsible and mature than men and women of the
same age who are out working? This seems hardly likely.
At the risk of being redundant, we would like to again insist that
a student is also a citizen, a young man or woman who can and
should take care of himself. If he fails, as some to do, to live up to
his responsibilities as a member of his community, that is his conceern, and not the concern of his University. If he succeeds, as most
do, in becoming a responsible person, that, too, is up to him. If you
don't give the student the opportunity to fail, it can never be said
that he has succeeded.
The student must be given a chance to find his own way in this
big bad world. He can't be taught how to live, he has to learn for
himself. This was just
reminder, Mr. Wilshire. We are sure that,
if you allow some student representatives to talk to your committee,
they can point out to you many reasonable changes needed in the
rules. Listen to them. They have brains, too.

Once upon a time there was a happy crew of maintenance men.
They worked in the Centre from 10 :30 p.m. until 7 :00 a.m. They had
the whole building to themselves and could do a good job because
they didn't have to worry about bothering anyone.

,i

PR2Fe§S1on:
STODENT:
0

Then their shift was changed. Now they work from 4 :30 p.m.
until 1 :00 a.m. Now they share the Centre, for most of their shift,
with students, faculty, and countless visitors. Result: at 5 :00 p.m.
the maintenance crew descends upon the Grotto and has to throw
out the students so that it can clean the floor. Meanwhile, a good
television which the students bought themselves lies idle.
Later, they invade the cafeteria. No ifs, no ands, no buts. All students must move into the Coffee Shop, no matter how many there
are. The other night, we walked into the Press Office, only to find
that a maintenance man was cleaning up and we would have to wait
until he finished.
We are quite sure that there was a good reason for changing the
shift. But no reasoning can stand up to the plain fact that this is
OUR University Centre. Each student puts $12.50 a year into this
building, and we should not have to be shuffled around like cattle
because somebody got the bright idea of changing the men's shifts
around.
When, oh when will our friends in high places come to the realization that this University exists for its students? We have been assured time and again that they have all our best interests at heart,
but how can this be so when we are treated by the maintenance
people as though we were unwelcome obstacles. If this University
1s really ours, then we can't possibly be "in the way."
We would suggest two things to deal with this problem. First,
the S.A.C. should approach the Director of Engineering Services
and ask to have the shifts changed. If this does not work, then
students should just refuse to be thrown out of rooms in our Centre.

feel as if I were walking into a
g host town. All those who like
I would like to direct this l~tter ghost towns - find one and tieto all those students who complain come a ghost. Ghost towns
of the general apathy at this uni- BOO! Windsor - YEA!
versity. Such comments as: WindSincerely,
sor is so dead.", and "Why don't
the people around here do someJames N. Golden, Jr.
thing?", are heard from morning
until night all around this campus.
* * * * *

Dear Sir:

Perhaps the people who utter
these "cool" comments either think
they know of someplace better, or
they can't do anything about making this place more to their liking.
Perhaps it is just hot wind, gushing
forth from people who only have
hot wind to gush forth from the
empty spaces between their ears.

"Gl2EAT SCOTT ! THE lf,JGT\-l THESE
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I come from the states, and over
the holidays I was exposed to university life over there. Much of
that university life consists, as far
as I can see, of fraternity parties,
and not much more. Two weekends
ago I spent some time with students from U. of Toronto, and also
I spent an evening at McMaster.
Personally, I think there is more
university at the Bridge House
than in any of the other places previously mentioned.
I'm not trying to say that this is
the ideal university. It's not. There
are too many people here who arrive secretly, exist here with their
eyes, ears and mouth shut, and
sneak out after graduation. They
then spend the rest of their lives
hiding in a high school classroom,
never to be seen or heard from
again.
On a comparative basis, however, I prefer this place. It's not
a "wild" university, but, then again,
I'm rarely bored. To all those who
complain about the apathy around
here, I say - "Go to McMaster!"
They don't even have apathy down
there. It's like a perfect vacuum. I
never suspected to walk onto a
university campus at 6:30 p.m., and

Dear Sir:
It seems that every enrolled student received a letter in the mail
from the Campus Liberal ·Party. It
couldn't help but be noticed that
University of Windsor envelopes
were used. Was the University of
Windsor stamping machine also
used?

\Ve s trongly object to the Universi ty fund s being absconded to
supplement the already disproportionate contribution made to assist
the Liberals in circulating their
typical propaganda. Is the University also a part of the political
machinery of the Liberal party?
If these facilities were also
available to the other parties, we
wish to compliment them on their
discretion for abstaining from improper use of materials from what
should be a non-partison institution.
Barbara Vyse,
Christine Kelly,
Peter Oprica,
Margaret Mattson.

TRIPS TO GERMANY OFFERED
Everyone dreams of a trip to Europe. Students probably dream more
about crossing the great ocean because they are in a better position to
appreciate the culture and the different sensibilities in Europe. Actually,
Europeans are just as anxious to share their culture with us as we are
to go there and absorb theirs.
To facilitate this "cultural exchange," the German Embassy and
Lufthansa have formulated a plan together, in order to help Canadian
university students travel and live in Europe.
The most appealing facet of this plan is the cost, or, rather lack of
cost. If the required number of Canadian students sign up for this trip,
somewhere in the neighborhood of 148, the cost of the trip to and the trip
back will be only $100.00. This is the maximum amount. The student
would spend about three months in Europe, working for two months and
touring the continent the last month. The trip runs from June 5 to
September 5. Jobs are arranged by the German Embassy. No fortunes
are to be made in the jobs available, but they will support the frugal
students rather well and they should provide for a comfortable tour the
last month of the stay. Students would probably find themselves working
at hotels, inns, hospitals, and in agriculture.
At this stage the plan seems a sure success, because 148 students are
needed from all over Canada and from this university alone there are already sixteen signatures on the list .
The only requirements needed for the trip are the $100 initial layout
for transportation, willingness to give up a summer of money-making
for one of cultural growth, and a little knowledge of the German language.
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GLAMOUR ANNOUNCES
BEST DRESSED CONTEST
For the eighth year GLAMOUR
is inviting colleges across the country and in Canada to help them
find the "Ten Best Dressed College
Girls in America."
We have been asked to select the
best dressed girl on campus, photograph her in a typical campus outfit, a daytime off campus outfit and
a party dress. The photographs will
then be sent to the magazine with

the official entry form for the national judging by a panel of GLAMOUR editors. They will first select a group of semi-finalists and
from these the ten winners will be
chosen. The rest of the semi-finalists
will be named honorable mention
winners. Tlhe "Top Ten" will be
photographed in the spring for the
annual August College Issue of

HE

LA .N C E

I

around

with LUTZ

BACHERI

Having been around too much I Road again when she returns to the
GLAMOUR and will be flown to lately, 1964's first "Around" is corn-: Grand Bar in the near future. Also
ing forth a bit too close to February i scheduled at the Grand is Lou
New York in June via American for comfort. By now, however, so Rawls, whose hit single "Tobacco
Airlines for a visit as the guests of much good news has accumulated Road" has become part of an LP
the magazine. The honorable men- that I can't bear not writing about with the same name. Talking of the
Grand Bar I'll give in to temptation
tion winners will be featured in a it.
Detroit's jazz ).fecca, the MINOR and deviate from my policy to menfall issue of GLAMOUR. Over 250 KEY on Dexter at Burlingame will tion only future or current events to
colleges had a best dressed candidate be reopened bearing the name JAZZ make you aware of the things hapKEY. At the same time there are pening to the Lloyd Price Big
in the 1963 competition.
plans for a new club at a different Band that just left the Grand. Once
(continued on page 4)
loc<;1-tion with the Minor Key name. known as stri~tly rhythm and blues,
This, of course, means that a great .\lr. Personality has engaged the
many groups whose music did not services of SLIDE HAMPTON to
fit the policies of the other clubs in arrange and conduct the band. As a
Big D will make the scene here result, the Band achieves some of
again, Like Coltrane, Rollins Dizzy, the qualities of Ferguson's brassy
Maynard Ferg,uson, Art _Blakey, fist (Slide was one of the guiding
Horace Silver, Duke Ellington, Can- forces when Maynard started out)
nonball, all of whom have been con- and has potential to become a good
spicious by absence since the KEY big band. Erma Franklin, Aretha's
closed in October. Dizzy Gillespie sister, sings for the band and, man,
may be first to come back; he is she SINGS.
long overdue, not having been here
TODAY at 8:30 P.M. the Marsince 1961.
cus Belgrave Ceptet, of which, I
Les McCann returns to the Twen- trust, you've heard quite a bit
ty Grand in late February. More de- lately will be RIGHT HERE ON
tails later. Nancy Wilson will soon CAMPUS. It'll be a gasser. Don't
be creating traffic problems on Joy miss it.

Health Services Expanded
I

Mr. Herbert Wilshire, Director of
Studen~ Affairs, recently announced
existing Health Services available
to students. A First Aid Station is
available in Room 269 in the Applied
Science Building. Students needing
First Aid can call extensions No.
275, 276, or 277.
Men resident students have available the Infirmary in the Administration Building, ext. 287 or 289.
Women resident students have an
I nfirmary in Electa Hall which can
be reached by calling ext. No. 328 or
by dialing 10 from within t he building .

HERE'S GLAMOUR'S CHOICE. WHO'S YOURS?

Serious emergency cases should
be brought t o the Hotel Dieu
Hospital, 1030 Ouellette Avenue,
252-3631, or t o Grace Hospital,
339 Crawford, 256-2361. Ambulance Service is available from
either A .B.C., 594-2391, or Windsor Ambulance, 254-8664.

It was also announced th at effective September 1, 1964, all stu dents
par ticipating in a thletics w ill be requir ed to present annually, a certifi cate as to physical fitnes s from their
own physician on the U niversity's
prescribed fo rm.

"You hear it everywhere."
For all your drug store need , cosmetics, gifts, custom jewelry, it's

Ponds' Drug Stores
Your closest branch
Sandwich at Mill Street

Graduates of a quick course in comfort!
Everybody passes this TCA-inspired course-and
passes it enjoyably, comfortably, quickly in the
multi-million dollar surroundings of a giant DC-8
jet, Vanguard or Viscount airplane. No exams to
write-nothing to study, although the cabin is quiet

enough for you to catch up un important papers
( or a welcome snooze). o When you get on the move
in the business world-or if you 're travelling for
pure, 'plane pleasure, go TCA. It's the "refresher
course" you'll never fail (to appreciate).

FLY CANADIAN-FLY TCA

TRANS·CANADA AIR LINES
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT
UNIVERSITY CENTRE
MAIN DESK

@ AIR CANADA
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For All Your Insurance Needs
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FIRE

DONALD J. UBELL
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Office 256-8299
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Victor Pete Moran discuss es corning Model Parliam ent with N.D.P .'s Doug Fisher (left and P.C.'s Doug
McCready (right).

Glamour
(continued from page 3)
In answer to the question "Why
is GLAMOUR interested in finding
the 'Ten Best Dressed College
Girls'?" Kath leen Aston Casey,\
Editor-in-Chief, replied: "We feel

the years when a young woman is
in college are the most formative of
her life. The education she gets during these years should mold her into
a well~rounded, intelligen_t, independent, mterestmg, attractive person.
Through the c~ntest it is our hope
to show that bemg well-dressed and

well-groomed is an integral part of
an education that develops the wellrounded mind.
We also hope to show that these
attributes are not a question of
money or an extensive wardrobe.
They depend, rather, on the develop(continued on page 6)
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If so, the representatives of The Mutual Life
of Canada would be most pleased to discuss
with you further the rewarding opportunities
of an insurance career with The Mutual Life.

Mr. D. E. Weaver, F.L.M.I., Asst. Comptroller
Mr. C. A. Cline, MBA, Personnel Asst.
will be visiting

University of Windsor
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First Year Students
Protest English 1S
By IAN HUNDEY
Many students have asked that the
Opinion column probe the campus
attitude toward this year's revamped
English 15 system. The remarkable
concern shown by otherwise unemotional first-year students seems to
have resulted from the contrast between the structure of this year's
course and that of other English
courses in which they have participated. Few students have ever been
faced with such a large number of
fellow-classmates, or so extensive
a course. By the responses of those
questioned it seems that this year's
set-up of two large lecture classes
and one quiz class per week is only
a little more conducive to student
interest than last year's procedure of
three large and unwieldy lecture
classes. Some of the comments were
of this form:
Larry Breen (I Arts) felt that

the course was "grossly inadequate, presenting superficial knowledge without true appreciation. I
think that this course may deter
many students from following a
career in English."
Of the same frame of mind was
Marge Smith, who said, "I think .
that the course is ridiculous - it's
really too extensive to enjoy. I enjoyed English in Grade XIII very
much. If I didn't appreciate a literary work immediately, through
study and exploration I soon realized its merits and enjoyed it.
There seems little time to stop and
have a second look this year."
Harv Lewin added, "The course
outline stated that this is general
survey course. But, for such a
general course it seems, if our quiz
tests are any indication, we must
know too many specific details.
Science students found the

. mm .

i

BITTER ASH, the controversial U.B.C. film made by a student
with $5000 and a lot of nerve, continues to wend its merry way
across Canada, tripping merrily
from failure to failure as disillusioned students, attracted by the
promise of art-plus-intercourse,
continue to pan it in most university newspapers. The McGILL
DAILY reported that "no one was
terribly impressed. There's sexier
stuff at downtown theatres, and
tickets are cheaper than what
some scalpers were getting for
'Ash.' It proves something!"
Other universities which have
screened "Ash" include W estem,
Saskatchewan, and, of course,
U.B.C. At McMaster, the university administration has prohibited
the showing of the film because it
has never been cleared by the
Ontario Censorship Board.

* * * * *
REGINA:

University

of

Sas-

katchewan's Regina Campus has
been the scene of the first charge of
R.C.M.P. spying since C.U.S. secured a promise from the federal
government that the boys in red
would be kept off-campus. A student
has charged that an R.C.M.P. officer asked him to pass on any information that would be useful to
the police. However, others who
claim to have taken part in the conversation say that the student is
exaggerating.

* * * * *

EDMONTON: Reporters from
the University of Alberta GATEWAY tested the Library security
system on their campus, to discover
that (a) fellow students don't care
if you steal books from t eir library,
and (b) guards are easy to fool.

* * * * *

LEIDEN: C.O.S.E.C., the Coordinating Secretariat of the National Unions of Students, has received cables here in the Netherlands from both the Federacion de
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I"The Cardinal" :Faith, Freedom And Box Office

course to their liking. Brian Pape
said, "the course is supposed to
A REVIEW BY DICK STRACKE
promote interest in the whole
realm of English Literature. I
Otto Preminger wouldn't dare can at least remember that it is imdo a story about a Catholic girl possible for an audience to apprecifeel that it adequately serves its
who loses her faith because she ate a scene which crams such a
p u r po s e as an introductory
falls in love with a Jew. Nor crucial series of events into thirtycourse."
•
The general consensus indicates would he dare produce a movie five seconds.
?
if not dissatisfaction, then disillus- about the blindness of the Austrian
Tom Tyron's performance as
ionment. Some students asked why, Catholic hierarchy in 1938. But a
Furmoil (oh, that name!) is worif for First Year Philosophy there story about a priest who struggles
thy of consideration as the worst
seven or eight profs, there can only along from parish to parish and
dramatic role this year. Tyron does
be two for English 15. Some students ends up in the poorest church in
not let us forget for one minute
felt that a third hour per week with the diocese dying of cerebral palsy
that Furmoil is the all-American
the professor in swollen classes would probably go over. So would
boy made good through, as his
a story about a young priest who
would be more beneficial.
mentor (shades of Dr. Gillespie)
The whole attitude brought about has doubts about his calling, falls
puts it, a combination of old world
by huge reading assignments, orders in love with a young woman and
sincerity and American drive.
passing from professor to graduate finally decides to take up again
And Tyron is soooo sincere.
assistants, and lower-than-other- the challenge of the priesthood.
If you get a chance to see this
subject marks, seems to have affec- And, of course, everyone knows movie, I would advise you to pass
ted even one of the quiz lecturers, that a movie that shows how bad it up unless you saw and enjoyed
who answered the groans accom- the whites are in the south is box- such similar faith-and-democracy
panying the announcement .of an- office gold.
flops as Preminger's Exodua and
other essay assignment on top of a
So many stories he could deal the Cecil B. DeMille efforts.
700-page reading assignment with with, and so many that would be
the words, "sorry, its out of my interesting to do were it not for his
hands."
fear of hurting the Catholics' feelings! What should he do? He comes
upon a book which manages to incorporate all these stories into one
plot. He cuts out the prbfundities
which would only confuse his pubDr. J. Robbins Kidd has been
Estudiantes de Panama and the lic, spices it up with such nice named honorary president of the
U.S. National Student Association touches as democracy, motherhood, Canadian Union of Students. This
with regard to the recent flare-up and the cause of the southern Negro announcement was made by David
in Panama. The Panama students and - presto - The Cardinal.
J. Jenkins, National President of
have called for world wide support
With a melange like that, why the student organization. C.U.S. reagainst the "savage attacks on the
bother looking for an actor who presents 95% of the students populaPanamanian people by the North
acts? Tom Tyron's all-American tion in Canada and was formerly
American army." The cable from
chin will do. Why bother clearing named the National Federation of
U.S.N.S.A. noted the bloodshed
up anomalies in the plot? a,he Canadian University Students.
had been caused by the irresponsiaudience will be so stupefied by
Born in Western Canada, Dr.
bility of some U.S. secondary
this pageant of their American Kidd received his education at Sir
school students and urged "the
Church they won't care. Why George Williams, McGill and ColU.S. government to take full acbother with such things as cine- umbia Universities. He received his
count of the many just demands
matic technique? Only the avant- doctorate in education from Columof the Panamanian students with
garde appreciate technique, and bia in 1947.
regard to full equality in the zone."
they are definitely not box-office.
At present, Dr. Kidd is the Exe*
*
*
*
*
OTTAWA: Council President
I could actually feel the confusion cutive Secretary of the Overseas
Fred Gault of Carleton University, in the audience during one scene. Institute of Canada which is conhas proposed a revised structure for Kurt is dining with his wife and cerned with educational and technithe administration of the Student Bishop Furmoil. He hears a knock cal assistance in the developing
Union building. Under the new at the door. He opens the dining countries. He is programme chairstructure both Administration and room door and sees his butler ad- man of the Canadian Conference on
:',tudent Council would be repre- mitting the Gestapo. He attempts Education, and serves on the na~ented on the Executive Board, to escape by the window. He is tional Board of the Canadian Cenwhich will be over a building coun- frightened when his wife calls out to tenary Council.
cil and a program council There him. He falls to his death. He is
Dr. Kidd resides in Ottawa with
would also be a full-time co-ordina- buried. Thirty-five seconds have his wife and five children. He is a
tor. The new structure, Gault said, elapsed. It w o u 1d be absurd member of the Arts and Letters
"would bring the two protagaonists to ask a modern producer to work Club in Toronto and the Cercle Unicloser together."
within the classical unities, but he versitaire in Ottawa.
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UNIVERSITY UNDERGRADUATES
The Royal Canadian Navy offers
a sponsored university education and
excellent career opportunities to undergraduates in the faculties of Applied Science, Arts, Science, Commerce and Business Administration.
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The Navy's University Liaison Officers will conduct interviews on your
campus within the next few weeks
to give you an opportunity to assess

the prospects of a career as a naval
officer.
Details of the Navy's education and
career plans can be found in the
brochure, "RCN Careers". which is
available at your university placement office. Obtain a copy of this
informative brochure now, and make
an appointment for an interview with
the Naval University Liaison officer.

ROYAL CANADIAN NAVY
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From the
By JOHN TROTT
Tomorrow night, the Lancers
face their third "big" game in as
many weekends. Having defeated
University of Toronto 88-79 on the
road, \Vindsor ran over Western
107-64 in St. Denis Hall. Thus the
stage is set for the next "big showdown" as the undefeated Waterloo
Warriors come to town.
Without dwelling on the more
gruesome details of last week's encounter, it is enough to say that, as
a crucial clash between titanic
powers of the court, the game was a
disappointment. The return of
vVindsorites Doug Brown and fiery
Leo Innocente provided the contest
with a certain drama but Brown
turned in a fine game and Innocente proved to be a perfect gentleman, fouling out with gracious

•

Two weekends past, the U.-W.
girls' basketball, volleyball and badminton teams travelled to Hamilton
for the second of the twice-yearly
"play-days," held this time at McMaster University. The Windsor
girls placed second in the overall
competition with 5 points while McMaster led the field with 8 points,
O.A.V.C. gained 4 points and
Waterloo one point.
The basketball team was victorious in two of their three
games, losing one to McMaster by
the close score of 24-20. At halftime, the McMaster squad held a
substantial lead of 14-4, but with
the fine scoring efforts of Linda
Menard, who potted 10 points, the
girls came close to pulling off a
major upset. Ingrid Stahl scored
4 points and Irene Namespetra
and Jean Wilson 3 each to round
out the scoring. Following the
McMaster game, the Windsor
team gained two successive victories over Waterloo 26-23, and
O.A.V.C. 19-15 at half-time,
Windsor held a 14-8 lead against
Waterloo and only with the alert
defensive play of Sheila Blair,
Mary Jo Gleeson, Helen Kinick
and Irene Namespetra was the
Windsor team able to maintain
the lead. Ingrid Stahl led the scoring with 16 points and Linda
Menard had 9 points. O.A.V.C.
was unable to defeat Windsor's
squad in the third game although
at half-time, Windsor held only a
four point edge, 9-5. Linda Menard emerged high-point getter
with 13 tallies in this game. while
Ingrid Stahl and Pat Desmarais
netted three each. With their two
wins and one defeat, Windsor
picked up two points toward their
tournament total.
The volleyball team was not as
successful, losing two of their three
matches, but did stage a good battle
throughout. McMaster won over
Windsor 31-19 and 28-20, 0.A.V.C.
beat Windsor 35-16 and 33-11. Valerie Pinke, Penny Walton and Jane
Blackshaw were the mainstays in
scoring for the day.
Bev Chittick took the first singles
badminton competition, winning
successive matches over McMaster
11-7, 11-4, Waterloo 11-0, 11-4 and
O.A.V.C. 11-3, 11-2. Bev was victorious over Anne Carter from McMaster, who is the defending Intercollegiate Badminton Champion.
Loraine James won out over Waterloo, but lost to McMaster and O.A.V.C. in second singles. Anita Santin and Doreen LaMarsh combined
to upset Waterloo 15-4 and 15-7, in
the doubles matches, but lost to McMaster and 0.A.V.C.
Between games, all the participants were given guided tours of
the campus and a social hour was
held at the end of the day to round
off a 'fun-filled' weekend.

Intra-Faculty Hockey
WLT

U.-W., who will be defending the
team championship at the O.I.A.A.,
will play a return match with
Wayne State and will participate in
the O.Q.A.A. tournament at London in coming events.
The team lineup is as follows:
Singles - (1) Eric Persch; (2) Bill
Simon; (3) Roland Herbst; (4)
Larry Pohpola. Doubles - (1) Simon - Persch; (2) Herbst - Pohpola.

5 2

1

29 10

11

Engineers

4 2

2

20 12

10

Commerce

4 4 0 17 24

8

Arts I

2 3

3

14 19

7

Science

1 5

2

13 28

4
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Opportunities in Sales for Unlimited
Summer Earnings
Interviewers will be on your campus on:

Big Ten Scoring leaders

Friday, February 7

FINAL

Please ask your Placement Officer for an Interview
Appointments and Brochure describing Requirements
and Opportunities.

G A Pts.
4 7 11
7 3 10
4 6 10
4 4 8
3 4 7
3 4 7
4 2 6
2 4 6
2 4 6
0 6 6

Pim
4
2
2
6
0

Big Three leaders In
Penalties

The 1963-64 U.-W. badminton
team will be making its first official appearance at Sudbury's Laurentian University this Saturday in
the O.I.A.A. tournament. Team
members include last year's 0.-Q.A.A. individual champion Eric
Persch, holdover Roland T 1erbst and
freshmen Bill Simon and Larry
Pohjola. Bill Simon, who ranked
among Ontario's top juniors last
year, and participated in the 1963
Canadian Junior Championships will
be playing No. 2 singles and will
team with Persch as the University's No. 1 doubles team.

Arts II

STRATHROY, ONTARIO

Big Two Goallenders

lnlercollegiafe
Badminton Bounds

Pts.

A

CARADOC NURSERIES LIMITED

The Lancerettes have also recently defeated Kennedy Collegiate
34-28 and Western 28-25. This was
the second straight victory over the
London squad after many years of
2
defeat. Western held a half-time lead
10
of 17-14, but Windsor managed to
2
squeak past their opponents for the
2
victory. Ingrid Stahl had 15 points
8
and Linda Menard potted 7 for the
bulk of the scoring. In the Kennedy
game, Windsor held a close 24-22
edge at half-time. In~rid Stahl Player
Club GP GA SO Avg.
tossed in 20 points in that game, R. Caverzan, A2 8
10
2 1.25
while Pat Desmarais and Linda P. Nardini, Eng. 8
12 3 1.50
Menard had 6 and 5 points respectively. To date, the Windsor girls
have an impressive 8 win, 2 loss record to their credit.

On the intramural scene, basketball competitions have already
begun and we urge all, especially
the Frosh, to come out and support their year. The Seniors took
the volleyball championship, but
it appears as if the Juniors are
going to proivde some challenging competition in basketball.
Last week, the Juniors upset the
Seniors 17-10, with Penny Walton
potting 10 points for the winning
team. Hermine Coopman was the
high scorer with six points in her
team's losing effort. Better luck
next time!

F

"TO ALL MEMBERS OF
THE S.A.C.:
We the gloriously, courageously
athletic individuals comprising the
Lance do hereby offer bold challenge to the decrepit, decadent,
sickly members of the S.A.C. to
meet on the playing fields of St.
Denis Hall and do battle. The
type of encounter will be basketball. If there should be any foolhardy person willing to accept this
challenge, his doom will be properly acknowledged.

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT

Player
Club
H. Barsanti, A2
W. Burkart, A2
R. Tartaglia, Com.
J. Lipic, Eng.
M. Brunet, A2
R. Heath, Eng.
P. Costigan, Sc.
M. Bondy, Sc.
L. Simonini, A2
J. Zechner, Com.

* * * * *

Open Challenge

FINAL STANDINGS

equanimity.
Moreover,
Western
entered the contest with league's
high scorer, Tom Williamson, but
the prolific guard had an 'off' night
and the fans had to be content with
a complete rout.
On January 16 The Coryphaeus,
VVaterloo's school paper, reviewed
the Warriors and predicted that "we
are going to win ... Wait until the
end of the season when we have
walked off with the Basketball title."
Now the moment of truth is rapidly approaching and, after Saturday, there will be only one unde- feated team. Whether or not the meeting proves to be a classic tussle
fans will see Jerry Raphael, one of
the finest centers in the game. In
any event, it should be closer tomorrow night with the Lancers held
to a fifteen point bulge.

Girls Win - Lose
By PAT DESMARAIS
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Player
Club
M. Janisse, A2
P. Higgins, Al
P. McEachen, A2

Pim
36
32
21

Glamour
(continued from page 4)
ment of good taste and an intelligent
interest in one's appearance. We
hope, too, to make known our sincere interest in all young college
woman by showing them how to enjoy their looks without being preoccupied with them . . . and to impress upon them that good looks,
good grooming and a good mind
are all important goals to reach for
in these highly competitive times.
It is only though your interest and
cooperation that we can fulfill the
aims of the contest and we welcome
your participation in the 1964 competition."
In the on-campus competition,
ten girls will be chosen from the
nominations submitted by the student body. These girls will then take
part in an on-campus fashion show
which will be sponsored by the
Lance. Tq1e winner, who will be
entered in the national competition,
will be announced late in February.
We cannot stress enough the importance of nominating your candidate, because only by this means will
we be able to select a girl who truly
represents this campus. All entries
must be submitted to the Lance office by February 3 at four o'clock in
the afternoon. Nomination forms
may be obtained at the main desk
of the University Centre or in the
Lance office.

EILEEN'S
LADIES' WEAR

2053 Wyandotte St. West

struther's

PAINTCRAFT
Ottawa at Lincoln, 254-4406
Student Discount
Headquarters for

ART SUPPLIES
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GRADS ELECT LEADERS

The new Graduate Students' Society elected their executive at their
first formal meeting on January 30.
Mr. Roland Wills (Business Administration) was elected president,
and Mr. Herb Ladd (Physchology)
Vice-President. 1fr. B. T. Klouw
(Biology) will hold the post of
Treasurer and Miss Marjorie Brown
(Business Administration) that of
Secretary. The executive will also
include representatives from the
faculties of Arts, Pure Science, and
Applied Science. These will be
elected at a later date.
Previous to this meeting, a group
of students drew up a constitution
which is now being officially studied
on the administrative level. The
newly elected executive is operating
on a temporary basis until an offi-

cial election can be held following
the adoption of the constitution.
Yet, historically speaking they may
be considered the first executive of
the Graduate Student's Society.

specialists in various fields to come
on campus in order to lecture and
enter into discussion with the students. Such meetings would encourage the students to obtain an underThe Graduate School of the Uni- standing of what is being learned in
versity of Windsor has expanded to
include some 200 students, which is the various disciplines.
about 10 per cent of the total enReverend C. P . Crowley, C.S.B.,
rollment. This influx has prompted
the graduate students to organize a Dean of Graduate Studies, was the
society which would allow the mem- guest speaker at the election meetbers of the various disciplines to ing. In his speech, Father Crowley
meet both on social and intellectual
grounds. In addition, it will pro- mentioned the new emphasis that is
vide the opportunity of making the being placed on education The
public more aware of the new life government, for example, is pourthat has arisen in graduate studies. ing money into grants and research
The Society, as part of its pro- which will aid the student both fingramme, plans to arrange for ancially and academically.

swing, with playing money sold at
exceptionally reasonable rates. The
gambling (winning, so to speak)
will take place until 12:00 a.m., at
which time, an auction of variable
prizes will be taking place. Dancing
to the tones of Sid Levine's Band,
will continue to 1 :00 a.m.

On Friday, the 14th, an afternoon
party, sponsored by the Engineering Society, will take place at River
Canard. The party will start early
and end around nine p.m., at which
time a dance will be held back at
the University Centre. Coinciding
with the dance will be a gambling
At noon on Saturday the 15th, the
casino, Las Vegas Night in full Homecoming parade will begin

around Carnegie Library and wind
itself down Ouellette and back to
the University. Alumni activities
that day will include a hockey game,
Sherry Party and the Alumni dinner. The basketball game against
Toronto will take place that night.
The highlight of the Homecoming
Weekend will be the crowning of
the Homecoming Queen at halftime. Here we are to remind you
that nominations for Homecoming
Queen are to be submitted before
February 7. Those girls who were

eligible for Frosh Queen and those
who are perspective nominees for
Arts Ball Queen, are not eligible for
Homecoming Queen. After the basketball game, there will be two
dances taking place simultaneously.
One will be semi-formal with Sid
Levine playing. This one is free to
Alumni. The second dance will be
for casual clothing.
All activities planned are guaranteed to be great fun. Everyone is
invited to take part in this Homecoming Weekend of 1964.

I.S.T.C., speaking in two successive Garland lectures, informed the
audience of the more than 300
guaranteed jobs still available to
students seeking work abroad.
"The best jobs are in the Common Market countries and Scandinavia," he said. "For those preferring to remain on this continent and still experience a different
language and culture, there will be
jobs in Mexico from one to three
months starting in June."
"The work most commonly available in Europe," Mr. Gordon continued, ''is restaurant/resort/hotel,
factory, camp counseling, and hospi-

ta!. In Mexico it is orchard and resort maintenance. However, a number of unusual jobs also arise. At
the present time, a wealthy castle
owner in Sicily requires a butler, a
gardener, and a baby sitter to work
from December through March and
also from June through August.
This American lady has already employed three California students who
are helping restore three rooms of
the castle. Barges traveling along
the Rhine from Holland to Switzerland require deck hands for a period
of one to three months starting in
June. Models, tour conductors and
yacht crews are among the more un-

usual positions available."
A few optional tours are also
available. See the article on I.S.T.C.I.S.I.S. in the November 15 edition
of LIFE magazine, Page 15, under
Life Guide "Travel."
For free information and membership application forms, see
the Placement Office, French,
German or Spanish Language Department, or write to the International Student Travel Center,
39 Cortlandt Street, New York,
N.Y. 10007.

I am Director of Student Affairs.
BILL \VHITE: I think what
John meant, Mr. Wilshire, was "is
the student a citizen when he is
off campus?"
MR. WILSHIRE: This again
is a matter of dealing with the individual case. I think a problem
with many students is that they
see all their rights, but do not
recognize their responsibilities as
clearly. The student has to recognize the fact that he has a dual
responsibility - both to the state
and to his University.
JERRY SCHERER: \Vith all
these vague distinctions that we
seemed to be faced with in these
rules - that is, the distinction between articles that are rules, those
that are standards to live up to,
the musts, the shoulds, - and with
your statement that these must all
be included in order to give the Office of Student Affairs "discretionary powers" - with all these distinctions that you have made, it
seems to me that the students are
now even more confused about what
they should and should not do than
they were before the rules were
written down.
MR. WILSHIRE: Well, I
think the main problem is that the
students should trust us to use
our discretionary powers wisely.
After all, a student puts trust in
his professor. If the professor tells
him "don't put this chemical in
your mixture or the whole thing
will blow up," the student takes
his word for it. If a student gets a
bad mark on a test, he goes to the
prof and asks why. The professor
says, "well, this is your test, and
I gave you this mark because,
etc.", and the student accepts it.
It should be the same way with

us. We're not here to make life
miserable for you. We're here to
help you.
MARTIN BRODSKY: Getting
back to the Robbinson Report, I'm
concerned about that phrase "in
partnership with the family." This
suggests equality. It would seem,
then, that the rights and responsibilities of the university, according
to this report, would not be any
greater than the rights and responsibilities of the family at this age.
If then, to use Sue's phrase, the
student is a "free agent" in the family, he should indeed be considered
a "free agent" in the university.
MR. WILSHIRE: I'm not
quite sure that I have followed
you, but just let me state again
that the University has a responsibility to create a climate for
learning.
JOHN MORAND: What about
the possibility of the students playing a role, as they have done here
in past years, in disciplinary action?
MR. WILSHIRE: I think that
the students can have some value
when it comes to disciplinary action. However, we have to remember that students do not come
here to get on disciplinary boards
or to become editors of the Lance.
If these extra activities interfere
with their academic life then they
should by all means get out of
them.
MARTIN BRODSKY: You said
that the University's job ,,·as to
keep us here till we get our degrees.
Now, your predecessor as Director
of Student Affairs used to state at
every Frosh Assembly each year
that "we give you the opportunity
to fail." In other words, if the student does not have the opportunity
to fail, he can never say that he has

succeeded. Is this consistent with
your beliefs?
MR. WILSHIRE: There is no
~o.ntrol here <;>ver what clubs you
Jom, as there 1s in some other universities. No one tells you how acfr".e to be This is Up to you. I
thmk, although I cannot speak for
Father Malone, that this is probably what he meant. No one is
sitting on your shoulder.
DONNA FAULKNER: Let's
take a specific example. What if I
got caughr smuggling something
across the border. Would I be prosecuted by both the civil authorities
and the University?
MR. WILSHIRE: If you had
been convicted of an offense by
the civil authorities, then I think
it would be the place of the University to consider whether or not
it should waste any more of its
time on you. Again, iit's a matter
of the individual case.
DONNA FAULKNER: If these
rules are so largely a matter of discretion, then, why have them at all?
MR. WILSHIRE: Students
have previously made the argument that they didn't know what
was expected of them. All we have
done has been to put what is expected of them down in black anti
white.
JERRY SCHERER: But how
are students going to know the
limits that are expected of them if
everything involves your discretionary powers?
MR. WILSHIRE: You know
the limits in your own hearts. My
associates and I can only use our
discretion to decide whether or

Homecoming Preparations On Grand Scale
Homecoming, this year, will be
on the weekend of the 14th, 15th
and 16th of February. The Toronto
team will be our opponents on the
court on Saturday night This should
prove to be an exciting game after
our close victory over U. of T. on
their court a couple of weeks ago.
Returning alumni, having no doubts
about the skill of their alma mater,
will cheer our Lancers on to vie-

tory.

I.S.T.C. ·offers Jobs Abroad
Douglas Hall, Harvard '62 athlete, recently addressed a group of
200 people on the subject of his job
in Paris last summer. The meeting
was held in November at the Garland Junior College auditorium and
his audience represented the students, faculty, and staff of more
than fifty Massachusetts colleges
interested in jobs overseas. As chaffeur to the proprietor of the worldfamous Tour d' Argent, Douglas
told the audience of his wonderful
experiences in Paris and his com-

ing into contact with famous movie
stars and such prominent people as
Jackie Kennedy and her sister, Lee
Radziwill. "This job," he said, "as
arranged for me by the International
Student Travel Center, was such a
wonderful and inexpensive way of
expanding in every direction visiting Europe, improving my
foreign language, broadening my
culture, enriching my experiences that I most heartily recommend it
to all."
Frank Gordon, Director of

Wilshire Meets S.A.C.

Senate Rules Questioned
Mr. Herb Wilshire, chairman of
the Senate Committee on Student
Conduct, Activities and Discipline
addressed an open meeting of the
S.A.C. Monday, answering questions on the rules and regulations
recently promulgated by the Committee. Approximately 40 students
attended the meeting, in addition to
the members of the S.A.C. and various observers.
SUE MORAND: Mr. Wilshire, I
would take exception to the opinion
that you have stated in the Lance
and elsewhere to the effect that the
University is assuming parental responsibility over its students. Are
students not free agents at this age?
Have they not already broken the
bonds that used to tie them !JO
closely to their parents? And if this
is so, how can the University assume responsibility from people who
have already relinquished it?
MR. WILSHIRE: Well, I have
never looked at the matter of
parental care as something bad.
The question has been posed in
the Lance "why are we students
different from those of our own
age who are working?" The answer is that you are very different, in that you have the immense
privilege of having qualified professional people to help you with
your problems, as well as qualified professional people to guide
your academic studies. Now I was
reading the other day the Robbinson Report on universities in
Great Britain. (Here Mr. Wilshire read from the report words

to the effect that students are
privileged to have opportunities
for higher education provided by
the labour of the community, and
that this privilege necessitates a
feeling of responsibility on the
part of the student.) The report
goes on to state that freedom
brings responsibility. Teachers
must be actuated by a sense of
responsibility and students must
be actuated by a desire to work.
JERRY SCHERER: But Mr.
\,Vilshire, doesn't this report seem to
emphasize the part of the student
to cultivate on his own a feeling of
responsibility?
MR. WILSHIRE: Well, there
is another part in the report
where it states that the University works "in partnership with
the family" to produce good students and citizens, (Here Mr.
Wilshire read the pertinent section of the report).
JOHN MORAND: Mr. Wilshire,
you must admit that students at
this University are also a part of
other communities - the community of Windsor, the community of
Canada. When does a student stop
being a citizen, and become a student? Or are the two functions able
to exist side by side?
MR. WILSHIRE: There are
times when a student necessarily
represents this university, whether
intentionally or not. In such cases
as conduct on buses, etc., you can
never get away from the fact that
you are a student, any more than
I can get away from the fact that

I

(continued on page 5)
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Rules Problem Nol Just Semantics
Following publication of last week's Lance, we_ had a Ion~ talk
with Mr. Herb Wilshire, Director of Students Affairs and Chairman
of the Senate Committee on Student Conduct, Activities and Discipline. Mr. Wilshire has informed us that he has every intention of
letting a student, probably Bill White, talk to the Senate Committee
about the rules. Mr. Wilshire assured us that this would be a face-toface meeting, not just the presentation of a brief.
Some other very interesting points came out of our talk, as well.
The most interesting of all is Mr. Wilshire's clarification of the rules
brochure. The rules, according to Mr. Wilshire, are more standards
than rules - ideals that we are expected to· live up to. Excited by
the possibility that all the furor of the last few weeks might have
been mere semantics, we asked him if he meant that there was a
difference intended between such rules as eating in the lounges,
which are obviously necessary, and such rules as being in by 12 :00
week-nights. Would it be possible to simply reword the rules?
Would the University promise only to enforce those rules which a
state normally has a right to expect of its citizens, leaving other
matters to the realm of guidelines
No, no, no, we were off on the wrong track. The Office of Student
Affairs, in the first place, must have these rules - all of them - so
that it can exercise its discretion with each individual case. It must
be left up to Mr. Wilshire and his assistants to enforce the rules as
they see fit. To do that, they must have them all down in writing.
In the second place, we were told that there was a large body of
opinion in "The University" that students should just take the rules
given them and keep quiet. "The University" is fairly loaded with
capable and experienced people who know what is best for us.
. Mr. Wilshire's concept of "The University," was frankly shocking.
He really believes, although he may not put it in this way, that "The
University" means all the "so-called administrators" (his words)
who run this institution. At one point in the conversation, he even
differentiated "The University" from the faculty.
When the first medieval Universities began in Europe, they came
into being in one of two ways. Either a scholar would gather some
students around him, or a group of students would find themselves a
scholar and pay him to teach them what they wanted to be taught.

.PR2Fe§Ston:
STODEAr

In other words, the original universities consisted of faculty and students. · It was not until the growth of universities in this hemisphere
that Church, State, and, worse, the business community really took
over higher education. Now we have a situation in which neither
faculty nor students, per se, are "The University." No student can
ever be more than an adjunct to his university.
We think that this "The University" attitude is not only false. It
is an artificial concept, and one which threatens the very nature of
the university. We don't presume to speak for the faculty, but we
can say that students are an integral part of any university. We
are not "at" this University. We are in it.

Culture For The Masses
Once again, the Windsor Star has mounted its white charger (or,
rather, its Graham Steed) and gone a-crusading for the cause of Culture. Tired of its usual positive stand (back up any civic group that
does anything at all; really back up a civic group involved in Culture)
the Star, in the person of Graham Steed, has decided to do some attacking. This time the University of \Vindsor Music Department is
the butt.
·
According to Mr. Steed, our Uni\·ersity has degenerated musically.
We no longer bring in top-rate musical experts to lecture. Instead,
we have horrible studeni. music festivals with horrible student music.
Mr. Steed advises all his readers i.o stay away from such goings-on.
Hootenannies are just not Culture.
In a way, we agree with Mr. Steed. We agree that the non-intellectual intellectual snobs at whom he aims his column will definitely
not want to be seen at Hootenannies. We agree that, within Graham
Steed's definition of Culture, Student Music Festivals just don't
make it. The problem is however, that Steed's definition of Culture
is completely wrong. He regards it as the "insertion of great music
into people's minds," as Father Fiore put it. Our Music Department
is not out to "insert" Culture but to cultivate the musical drives of
its students, no matter what field of music those drives might be in.
Mr. Steed says he would like to see the University made a centre
for his kind of Culture. God protect us from the day when our University is turned over i.o that fur-wrapped, social-climbing, pseudointellectual breed of Windsorites who follow the High Priest Steed
to the altar of Culture.

LETTERS
Dear Sir,
Finally after long years of prayer,
my dreams have been answered an article of merit and of real worth
has been published in your paper.
I was greatly t'!lated by Mr. Henry
Plantagenet's article and his brilliant suggestion that would revive
that highly honourable sport
(continued on page 4)

"But wouldn't it be valid for us to talk occasionally about a hou5e in
suburbia and a new car and all?"
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Opera Comes To U.-W.

MINK A.N D T Al LS PROOF OF CULTURE
Canada And The A.I rican New States
By Brother Anselm August, F.S.C.
At this time, when pessimists
are questioning Canada's ability
and willingness to contribute to
the development of the new States
in Africa, we Africans are in a
position to assert that Canada has
consistently played her part with
an increasing generosity. However, when compared with that of
the United States, Canada's contribution is definitely small; for,
factors such as her population and
the lack of any historical association with Africa in the years gone
by make Canada's present efforts
seem quite unimpressive.
The first step by the Federal
Government of Canada was taken in
1960 when its special Commonwealth Aid Programme set aside
ten-and-a-half million dollars for its
three-year plan. In the 1961-62 budget, Canada allotted another $490,000
to provide teachers and advisers for
the New African States, and spent
$365,000 on training and scholarship programmes for Africans in
Canada. Today, in Canada, there
are about one hundred and forty-six
Africans studying and training at
all University and Technical levels,
whose experience will be of great
value to them when they return to
their respective countries.

Canadian Personnel. Canadians
are active in more than twelve Africa n -countries teaching and advising
on such projects as co-op eratives,
commercial law, aerial survey, plant
physiology, and meterology. The
Canadian Military Mission has
moved into the Military Academic
Training Schools, the Armed Force
Training centres, and the Flying
Schools that requested their services. University professors, engineers, and airline officials are hired
directly from Canada by the African States. Of the Missionairies
from Canada, the most important
groups are the White Fathers and
the White Sisters who have been
active in North Africa and in Northern Ghana since 1926. While they
are still quite efficient, the fluctuating conditions in Africa have greatly lessened their influence. The
Brothers of the Christian Schools
with their unique pedagogical techniques in Teachers' Colleges, high
schools, and technical schools in
Nigeria and in the Cameroons, are
making a lasting impression. Further, the Holy Name Sisters are
penetrating into the interior territories of Basutoland to educate the
native girls. There are a few of the
Jehovah Witnesses and various Protestant groups, including the Sudan
Interior Mission, scattered here and
there throughout Africa.
The Project Approach. Nowadays, training has been altered to
a "project approach" system. This
arrangement means that Canada
will supply the staff and the equipment for the training of Africans
in Canada. The first practical application of this scheme is the
training of nineteen stewardesses
from Guinea at the Toronto Airlines Schools. The fields of fisheries, education, and medicine are
under investigation in Ghana and
Nigeria to see if candidates from
those countries could avail themselves of this "project approach."
The Nigerians, for instance, sent
to Canada for educational and
technical training are chosen solely on merit, and every attempt
possible is being made to ensure
that, on their return home, they
will utilize their experience. The
education of those lucky few re-

quires time and patience. Though
Africans are very adaptable and
possess the ability to improve
themselves on their own initiative,
if the opportunity presents itself,
they and their Canadian tutors
have to move carefully and cautiously, because Inter-Nation collaboration is never an easy process
The Canadians give, the Africans
take: the former helps the latter
in problems with which he, of
himself, cannot cope.

Selflessness. Along with their efforts at assimilating a heterogeneous culture, the African States are
fighting a great battle against poverty and illiteracy; and, in this battle, the Canadians are exerting a
positive moral and social influence.
We are deeply grateful to those
Canadian men and women who have
done so much to uproot the sordid
i m p r e s s i o n that Africa is a
"GBANGO JONGO" country of
jungles, with tigers, elephants, and
snakes making themselves at home
in the streets of the cities and towns.
The calibre of the Canadian teachers, advisers, and members of the
Peace Corps is surprisingly striking. Prior to their departure for
Africa, many of them occupied positions of prominence in Canada; and,
since their arrival in the "Dark
Continent" are held in high regard,
particularly in Ghana and Nigeria.
The main reason for that esteem is
th e way th ey handle the aid-programme, for every effort is made by
them to avoid "prestige" projects;
utility being the main criterion.
There is no propaganda, nor any
effort to relate aid-programmes to
the East-West conflict. Of course,
there have been problems; for, in
most cases, it takes time and effort
for those people to find their way
about and to settle. On the whole,
the growing appreciation in Africa
of Canada and Canadians is the result of the latter having the "goods"
and of their delivering them to the
needy.
In conclusion, I believe that, as
a University student, the reader
would greatly benefit from understanding what others have and are
still doing to deflate the old ideology of African affairs, but still
one big queiotion remains unanswered: Are you ready to bell
the cat? What contribution are
you making or going to make?
Believe me, this is the last chance
for Canadians to exert a moral,
or social influence in African's
second battle against poverty and
illiteracy. Once again, for those
who have done something constructive for these New African
States, we gratefully say "ODABO" which means "THANKS."

By CLAIRE THIBAULT
As if to prove that the University
Music Department is as interested
in classical programs as in jazz and
sing-alongs, last Monday, in conjunction with the Detroit Grand
Opera Association, Father Fiore
brought the 1964 season of Overture
to Opera to the campus. Scenes
from Aida, La Boheme, Faust and
Don Giovanni were presented to a
standing room only audience in the
Centre Auditorium. As evidence of
the undeniable cultural aspect of the
performance, minks turned out "en
masse," along with velvet evening
coats, an ostrich boa, and even a
suit of tails. I wonder if this belonged to Mr. Steed? Even if it
were so, the often stodgy uppercrust was determined to fit into the
University setting by showing themselves to be one of the most receptive audiences at an occasion of this
sort.
The acclaim was just. Sets belonging to the Metropolitan Opera
Company were magnificent, and the
singers were of top calibre. Ernestine Nimmons, in particular, gave a
performance that is surely unparalleled by anything previously
seen in Windsor. Miss Nimmons is
a short, plump woman, full of life
and with a voice that does justice
to the exuberance of her personality.

This intensity of emotions lent to
her rendition of the heart-break of
Aida the regret and swelling desolation of opera at its grandest. Her
voice is superb in all its ranges. As
Marguerite, in Faust by Gounod,
she was successfully both the delighted, coquettish maid-servant,
and the tragic figure of the madwoman who has killed her son.
Her final song of supplication totally eclipsed Edward Kingins as Faust
and placed in the background the
masterful performance of Conwell
Carrington as Mephistopheles.
A seduction scene from Don Giovanni was not so successful, but was
saved by Mr. Carrington as Leporello, Don Giovanni's servant, who
with light-hearted sarcasm, gives ~
detailed description of his master's
many "duties." Donna Elvira was
no better than mediocre as portrayed by Imogene Wiel Bird, and
Roma Riddell as Zerlina was very
poor indeed. The usual gayety and
abandon of the scene was not greatly helped by the performers' constant fear of falling off the undersized stage. How could Zerlina
seem truly fearful if she was only
able to move one step away from
her seducer, and how was Don Giovanni to appear passionate if he had
to drop his arm from around his

love in order to make Zerlina seem
further away?
With Miss Riddell appearing
again, this time as Mimi, the presentation was La Boheme. The exerpt was Act I, Scene II, from Puccini's opera, in which Mimi meets
Rodolpho and tells him "I've always
been called Mimi, but my name is
Lucia." The whole scene, usually so
attractive in its sentimental simplicity, here merely appeared trite.
Miss Riddell"s voice simply could
not reach the proper registers and,
calamity of calamities, she was obviously aware of her inadequacies.
Towards the middle, she simply
stopped trying to be good and sang.
Some of the strain was gone, but
then, the scene was ended.
In spite of such disappointments,
however, the presentation of Overture to Opera was an unqualified
success, and a warm invitation to
all listeners to hear more of the
same when the Metropolitan opens
in Detroit in May. Then, undoubtedly, even Miss Nimmons will appear
as nothing in comparison to such
opera greats as Leontine Price and
Tenata Trebaldi. In the meantime,
the University had one grand, glorious moment of classical culture and
we are deeply indebted to Miss
Nimmons and the Music Department for grant us this opportunity.

Belgrave Concert
Success - Failure
By DICK STRACKE
Last Friday saw this year's
second success-failure for campus
jazz. The Marcus Belgrave Septet played great music to about
200 paying customers Total loss
on the concert to promoter Lutz
Bacher was about $100.00.
A great number of those in attendance were outsiders, especially
from Detroit. It is disappointing
that so few U.-W. students were
on hand. The financial failure of
this concert shows (1) that our
students are just not interested
enough in top-rate jazz to pay a
dollar and see a good group, and
(2) that it is financially impossible
to bring a jazz group to this campus, even relying on outside
people to come out.
Those who considered coming
and didn't can kick themselves
three or four times. I'm not "in"
with the lingo of the jazz world,
but I can say that Marcus and the
boys belted out some of the best
music I have heard in quite a
while. Perhaps the best part of
the evening was George Bohanon's
arrangement of "The Meaning of
the Blues." In this, and in other
pieces, the group showed that
(continued on pave 4)

Wayne Stale Glee Club - Sunday
In a seeming reaction to specializ- tinent. The Wayne State Glee
ation in this, our "age of anxiety," Club has sung to packed houses,
ye olde community sing has returned. Pouring forth from the appeared many times on teleshowers of our continent, pseudo- vision, and received many awards
singers (some literally wet behind in competition, its concerts rangthe ears) are flocking to hooten- ing throughout the U.S. and Cananies, or to Mitch Miller's devilish ada. This summer it will tour
directions. Reinforcing the desire to Europe.
take part is the great solace of not
Fr. Fiore, heard of the university
having to listen. No one doubts
these therapeutic and auditory bene- music department, said that about
sixty male singers make up the glee
fits.
club, and that they perform folk
However, on February 9, we songs, religious and popular pieces.
have an opportunity to balance He also informed us that the \Vayne
State Symphony Orchestra has
participation with appreciation, made several records which are
by listening to one of the best available at the University Centre
large singing groups on the con- desk.

U.S.S.R. With A Personal Touch
By MARY WHITNEY
New Russia? by Harrison SalisSalisbury's treatment of Russian
bury, Tarper and Row, New York, politics is deceiving in its simpli1963. 137 pages.
city. It provides an insight into
Harrison Salisbury's "A new
the value of protecting the arts
Russia?" is a colorful, personalized
from politicians who fear their
account of his recent trip to a
positive influence. The author fires
land which is changing. "How
a scathing attack on neo-Stalinism,
far will the change go?" asks the
comparing its methods with those
title. The extent of development
of Nazi Germany. The book also
throws light on the Greek Orthois up to every Russian and to time.
Meanwhile, Salisbury attempts
dox Church in Russia. Far from
being hidden in the shadows of
to give an accurate picture of the
basic trends in Soviet society.
the Kremlin, the Church is meeting and beating the party, through
This is the main aim and he is
a new appeal to youth.
successful in exploring the changing opinions of youth, neo-StalinHaving gone this far on the
ism, anti-Semitism, and the Greek average reader's level, Salisbury
Orthodox Church. Because of its suddenly departs for higher regions.
wide coverage of Soviet life, the His chapter titled "A Nation in
book is attractive to all students Flux" should have opened and ended
of human nature.
with a one-sentence explanation of
Salisbury's personal touch is very the mutual existence of the old and
evident in his writing on Soviet new in Russian society. Instead, he
youth - the despair of the Com- turns into a name-dropper, going
munist Party. They are bored with
Russian life and must import a !hrough p~rge after purge, and. end\Vestern social life, with music, hair- !ng. up ~t•nth Kruschev. It simply
cuts, the Cuban beard, and even the, isn t wor h the effort.
Twist. The last, says Salisbury, with' It is to Salisbury's credit that he
tongue in cheek, is labelled in pro- 1oifers a solution to his own question.
paganda as "the latest manifestation The answer is a new liberalism
of \Vestern decadence." The more favored by the intelligentsia, and
serious Russian young people are promised by the government. This
also seeking the more liberal life l spirit must also be felt in negotiawhich the Communist Party does J tions with the West. The new libnot offer.
eralism will make a new Russia.
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The Women's Activities Council
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UNIVERSITY UNDERGRADUATES
The Royal Canadian Navy offers
a sponsored university education and
excellent career opportunities to undergraduates in the faculties of Applied Science, Arts, Science, Commerce and Business Administration.
The Navy's University Liaison Officers will conduct interviews on your
campus within the next few weeks
to give you an opportunity to assess

the prospects of a career as a naval
officer.
Details of the Navy's education and
career plans can be found in the
brochure, "RCN Careers", which is
available at your university placement office. Obtain a copy of this
informative brochure now, and make
an appointment for an interview with
the Naval University Liaison officer.

ROYAL CANADIAN NAVY
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Blue Velvet

Star, Graham Steed generously donated the confines of his column to
a review of the musical situation at
our University. Unfortunately, Mr.
Steed was generous only in allotting
his space; his words did little to increase anyone's pride in our school.
In his column, Mr. Steed systematically criticized each of the year's
planned musical events by means
of derogatory parenthetical remarks
that ressemble asides in a faltering
third rate melodrama.
Most spiteful and flippant of all
these carefully contrived digs was
his reference to next Sunday's
visit from the Wayne State University's Glee Club. Darling
Graham described this interchange
of worth-while student talent as
the "taking in of each other's
washing" by friendly universities.
Mr. Steed also condemned "amateur students" performances and
Hootenannies. Graham asked if
Father Fiore truly felt that such
events "will further the interests
of good music."
In a discussion with the editor of
The Lance, Fr. Fiore expressed his
opinion of the matter. He suggested
that culture is not to be forced into
the individual, but rather that any
culture is the drawiug out of abilities
and interests from man. Father
Fiore maintains that if the student
seeks his expressions of culture in
Hootenannies and jazz, then these
standards must be accepted. It is
better to let students come into contact with such new, progressive
forms in which they are truly inter-

(continued from page 2)
jousting. However, Mr. Plantagenet neglected to outline a set of
rules that would help to implement
this sport as Canada's national sport
(hockey now being the forte of
Russia). T, sir, will rise to the occasion and exercise my knowledge
of chivalry, fair play, and sportsmanship, by humbly submitting a
set of rules for the sport of jousting.
Please note that these rules emphasize that this sport is a unique Canadian one and that it belongs to the
University of Windsor. Noting this
point, I give you my first rule:
(1) The time honored sport of
jousting is hereby declared illegal
except in Canada, (think where
we'd be if this same declaration
had been made about hockey an all-Canadian Stanley Cup).
Tournaments should be scheduled, if possible, for competition
upon the University of Windsor
campus, subject to the following
conditions:
(i) No tournaments are to be held
in lounges which are reserved for
more intellectual forms of relaxation (except of course, studying).
(ii) Neatness in personal dress
and cleanliness are required of all
jousters. Inappropriate clothing
such as tarnished breastplates, unshaven visors, or low-cut chain
mail is to be avoided.
(2) All horses are to be
equipped with seat-belts.
(3) If lances are to be imported
from the United States, the Canadian government advises that it
would be in keeping with our nation's policy to accept the tactical,
pointed lance-head, rather than
the blunted head type. This latter
was a sign of the previous administration.
(4) In the interest of national
unity, it is suggested that there be
no stockpiling of lances, battleaxes, maces, swords, scimitars,
Bowie knives, hat pins or beer
bottles by any faction; including
English Ontario, French Quebec,
Italian Toronto, or Ukrainian
Winnipeg.
(5) No Trojan horses may at
any time be ridden.
(6) On the intercollegiate level,
0.-Q.A.A. coaches are reminded
that for all Windsor homes games,

ested than to force-feed them with
more established styles.
The head of the Music Department was not the only indignant
reader of the bumbling critic. Students too took of fense to Darling
Graham's cracks. He was particularly criticized for his condemnation of Hootenannies, his insulting remarks directed toward
Wayne State's Glee Club and his
self-styled official criticism - in
condemning the organ recital he
modestly justifies his criticism by
saying "I was there."
One student in particular was
aroused bv Mr. Steed's convenient
overlooking of one facet of musical
presentations at the University. Of
Darling's apparent "indifference" toward the contributions of Marcus
Belgrave and such, Lutz Bacher
said "I strongly object to his total
lack of appreciation for America's
original music form - jazz. I believe that the fine jazz talent
brought to the school year should
have been recognized by Mr. Steed."
The feelings of most students
were expressed by Jim Golden who
said "Mr. Steed must realize that
this generation of youth is creating
a culture of its own." Jim, in one of
his more philosophical moods, went
on to say, ''Yet this culture is not
being accepted by some in the adult
world - a world which has its feet
mired in the cement of old traditions. Older people who think young
and realize the value of incorporating new concepts into traditional
culture come to appreciate things
like jazz and Hootenannies."
Think young, oh Darling Steed I
Think young and you might see
young.
all Jousting Teams, and assistants
must be in bed by 2 :00 a.m., on
week-end nights, and 12 :00 p.m.
before week-night affairs.
The above rules have been fornrnlated to deal with complications that
are a product of the times, and thus,
as such, were not covered in the
original rule-book for jousting. For
general rules and procedure, length
of lance, basic wages of $1.25 per
hour, (for all unionized jousters)
etc., as well as basic ground-rules
for both regular and play-off tournaments, see Sir Bedivere's Handbook
to Chivalry, Courtly Love, Saturday Night Love, Tournaments and
Hermitages.
In closing, I should like to submit that the reviving of this fine
sport could have quite beneficial
consequences. For example a
government-controlled mobile, lanceequipped, striking force, to charge
up the Alaskan highway to repel
any invaders (shades of Teddy
Roosevelt). Then again, Canada's
international image could be made
more desirable by replacing the fat,
bleary-eyed, destructive beaver by a
muscular, lithe, agressive tournament horse, as our national animal.
This nationalism aspect leaves open
all kinds of possibilities how
about a musical rendition of the
Charge of the Light Brigade as our
national anthem? Or, to further aid
our national i<lenty, a return to
feudalism - at least we wouldn't
be compared to Americans.
Finally, I think that unemployed,
restless, truckdrivers, or Fine Arts
professors would find ample opportunity for employment and would be
(continued on page 5)

Jazz Success - Failure
(continued from page 3)
jazz does not have to be geometrically "cool" to be good. These
boys put feeling into their music,
and the audience responded ac~
cordingly.
To the true lover of jazz, financial success or failure is secondary. The most important fact
about this concert is that it
brought the best of Big-D jazz to
the U -W. campus. My only regret is in the failure of our students to indicate that they really
want such music on campus.

·r
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Lawbreaker 01 The Week
Continuing in its efforts to weed
out undesirable students on this
campus, the Lance has uncovered
another immature student whose
whole life seems to be devoted to
the violation of our sance and
reasonable rules and regulations.
T•his week's subject is Melvin
Glotz, III Science, who was first
brought to the attention of this
reporter as he was found chewing
rum candy in the Informal
Lounge. Glotz is being brought
before the Office of Student Affairs charged with the most nefarious crimes - he was directly violating section 16, subjection (d)
under "conduct" in the rules brochure, which states, "If any student wishes to move during the
year he will first seek permission
from the Office of Student Affairs ... " Glotz was seen recently
in the Cafeteria - MOVING.

In addition, report has it that
Glotz has returned home on week
nights at such uncalled-for hours as
12 :30, and even, at times, l :00 in
the morning. Slovenly dress, in addition, is part of Glotz's stock in
evil trade. He is often unshaven,
and sometimes wears the same shirt
two days in a row!
But these activities are only a
sideline for this subversive antiAdministration habble-rouser. It
is his general attitude that is most
actively detrimental to his fellow
students and to the university as a
whole. Lance spies have overheard
Glotz spreading communistic and
revolutionary ideas throughout the
school. He was once overheard
making the comment, "I think that
the S.A.C. shouldn't be under the
supervision of the Office of Student Affairs. After all, they are
elected by us and they are spending our money. Their final bosses
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should be the people whose money
they are spending." It has even
been rumoured that Glotz is also
opposed to the practice of the
O.S.A. of making final pronouncements on rules without consulting
the S.A.C., which he helped elect.
Other subversive ideas being
spread by this irresponsible individual include such theories as
"students should be able to take
care of most of their own problems," "students in this university
aren't being allowed to be citizens," and "I know a lot of socalled adults around this place who
are less mature than the students."

Importers of Fine English W oolens

Wickhams of Windsor
Men's Wear
An Investment in Good Appearance
Student Discount

286 Ouellette Ave.

Again, the Lance feels it imperative to recommend severe punishment for this Glotz character, lest
the soft-hearted 0.S.A. let him off
too easily. It was brought to the
attention of this reporter that the
noble art of drawing and quartering
has been abandoned by most penal
institutions. Perhaps we could reinstitute this fine art in our own
University.

:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
:

W.U.S.C. Offers Scholarships

-a good knowledge of German,
as all lectures are given in German
language.
-graduates or graduating students between 20 and 30 years of
age who are planning to return to
a Canadian university immediately
for the study of Pharmacy and following their year of study abroad.
Chemical Engineering. The award
-must be Canadian citizens by
is for the twelve months com- birth or naturalization and must be
mencing October 1964.
resident in Canada at the time of
The value of the award covers application.
tuition and reasonable living exThere are a few other requirepenses, and also travel expenses
ments which must be met, but any
from Canada. The scholarship
students who can meet those listed
committee of W.U.S. of Canada
above are strongly urged to apply.
will be responsible for selecting
This can be done by writing to
the scholars.
W.U.S. of Canada, 2 Bancroft
The applicants for the scholar- Ave., Toronto 5. Further informaships should note the following re- tion is available from the W.U.S.
chairman, Don Kasta.
quirements:

The field of study and the place
of study are unrestricted, except

Wilshire Meets S.A.C.
(continued from page 1)
not you ha e lived up to what a
University student should be.
BILL WHITE: 'The problem
seems to be that if you do something wrong, the Office of Student
Affairs does not have to prove that
it is wrong. It is wrong because a
rule says it is wrong, and they need
not use reason at all.
MR. WILSHIRE: For good
citizens, there is no reason for
rules. You don't go walking
around with a book of Ontario
statutes under your arm, because
you don't have to worry about
them. Neither does the well-behaved student. The rules are for
the few deviates, not for the normal student.
DON ROSZMAN: If the rules
are for the "deviates," if the student realizes his responsibility to
himself and acts accordingly, he
doesn't have to bother about the
rules? Is that what you mean?
MR. WILSHIRE: Yes.
BILL WHITE: I think a very
important question seems to be "do
the rules help to achieve the University's end?"
JERRY SCHERER: Are you
planning to send copies of these
rules to the landlords?
MR. WILSHIRE: No, but
there has been talk in the University of establishing a closer liaison between the University and

Letters
(continued from page 4)
soon back in the saddle with the;r
lady's favor lovingly shading thl'ir
eyes.
Yours chivalrically.
An Advocate of
Ye Olde Knighthood.
Ian Huntley.
Editor's Note: It may be hard to
believe, but this letter is for n:al.
* * * * *
Dear Sir:
In a recent edition oi the "Lance,"
I was shocked at the sight of a letter written by four university students to the effect that the Campus
Liberal Club had "absconded univer-

the landlords, so that they can
understand better the students
who are living with them.
LLOYD ATKINSON: What
bothers me is the fact that, if not
you, someone in the future can in
fact stand on the student's doorstep
with a stopwatch to make sure he
doesn't come in at 12:01, because
this is embodied in a rule. \Vould it
not be a good thing to make a distinction in the rules between
straightforward rules and more
general recommendations of sttJdent
cond uct?
MR. WILSHIRE: It might be,
but I would again like to make it
clear that the Office of Student
Affairs must have powers of discretion. (This reporter must confess that he was distracted at this
point. The foregoing is a paraphrase of Mr. Wilshire's position
as expressed in a previous interview with the Lance.)
BILL WHITE: I think we are
faced with a problem of degree. I
don't think you can say, Mr. Wilshire, that the University doesn't
give the student the "opportunity to
fail," because of the presence of
these rules. The question is, to ·what
degree has the University abrogated
the student's right to fail in putting
out these rules? To what degree
does the University want to legislate the right to fail?
MR. WILSHITE: Frankly, the
Senate hasn't really thought about
degrees (general laughter). I
don't mean B.A. What I mean is
that the University hasn't con-

sidered the matter of to what degree it wants to legislate.
LLOYD ATKINSON: The problem is that the University sees the
promulga ion o th e rule as an
obligation; the students see it as a
matter of subjection.
MR. WILSHIRE: The intent
of subjection is definitely not contained in these rules.
BILL WHITE: What, then, is
the practical solution?
MR. WILSHIRE: You have to
have faith in me and in my associates to exercise our job wisely.
MARTIN" BRODSKY: You said
that the object of the rules was to
have students make the best possible success of themselves while at
the University. Let us take a specific example. Say you have two students, John and Joe, brought before
you. The two of them came onto
the University campus, let us say
slightly drunk - high. John has a
high academic rating, Joe has not.
Both get along well with the faculty
and with their fellow students.
\Vould they be treated differently
in view of their different academic
standings?
MR. WILSHIRE: Perhaps.
Our office places a great deal of
emphasis on the counselling situation. In your example, we would
try to get all the facts and act accordingly. The Office of Student
Affairs wab created to look at all
the aspects of a student's life in
total, not just from the viewpoint
of a residence council or a Faculty or the S.A.C.

sity funds." It was obvious that
these students saw fit to critize the
methods used by the Liberal Club
in the recent campaign, without first
looking into the matter themselves.
\\'hat this quartet did not trouble
themselves to find out, was the fact
that the Liberal Club had purchased
ordinary blank envelopes froin a
downtown office supply company.
Furthermore, the only university
advertisement came from the postage meter in the hook store's post
office. \Ve employed and fully paid
for the use of this postage meter as
a matter of expediency. It would
have been foolish to attempt to lick
stamps on fifteen hundred envelopes.

But what shocked me the most
was the fact that the editor of the
"Lance" permitted such a letter to
be printed in the first place. I was
always under the impression that
the -former individual made thorough checks into each letter to prevent the printing of such thoughtless errors. But I suppose that I am
wrong. Is the editor of the "Lance"
such an irresponsible individual that
he should allow a letter full of false
statements to be printed in his newspaper without checking in the first
place whether or not the supposed
allegations are true or false. Let's
haYe no more of this irresponsibility
from the "Lance" staff. Let's check
the facts before we print the trash.
l\f arc Sam,on.
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Study In Germany
World University Service of
Canada has announced that it is
inviting applications for two scholarships for study in Germany for the
coming academic year 1964-65. The
scholarships are offered through the
courtesy of the Deutscher Akademischer Austauschdienst and the
National Committee of the World
University Service of Germany in
co-operation with the Federal Republic of Germany.
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U.-W. Hosts Oakland University
For the first time in the school's
history, a reciprocal activity day has
been planned with Oakland University from Rochester, Michigan. Mr.
Hollie L. Lepley, Director of Physical Education, Recreation and Intramural Sports, has confirmed the
date, and he will be bringing with
him approximately 50 participants.
The sports activities for the day
include badminton, basketball, table
tennis, volleyball, swimming and
bowling. For further information
concerning each event, its time and
location, I refer you to the scheduled
program.
Arrival 9 :30 a.m.
10:00 - 12:30 Badminton
(singles and doubles) Eric Pertsch
commissioner, St. Denis Hall.

2 volleyball games, Terry Devlin
commissioner, St. Denis Hall.
10:00 - T.able Tennis, round robin (singles and doubles) Gerry
McNeil commissioner, Recreation
Room.
DINNER AVAILABLE 11:30 1 :00 P.M. - CAFETETIA.
1 :00 p.m. Bowling, Bruce
\Vhite commissioner, B o w I e r o
Lanes.
1 :00 Basketball (Intrafaculty
All-Stars) Norm Lavoie, Jim Kolb
commissioners, St. Denis Hall.
1 :00 - Swimming, John Roberts
commissioner, U.-W. Pool.
2:30 Basketball (Top Intrafaculty Team) Jim Kolb, Norm Lavoie, commissioners, St. Denis Tall.
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From the

By JOHN TROTT
The league-leading Lancers now
strike their blow for Canadian disunity, journeying to the land of the
F.L.Q. Friday, Windsor will meet
Queen's Golden Gaels and the next
evening battle the McGill Redmen.
If these games follow the usual pattern, there will be more excitement
on the train than in either gym.
Critics who accuse Windsor of
overemphasizing basketball, should
watch the McGill and Queen's teams
where football stars keep fit by donning basketball uniforms. Unkind
critics have contended that Queen's
can't defeat anyone in basketball,
but this isn't so. They can beat
McGill and already turned the trick
twice this season; m9reover, their
victory with a time of 35.0 seconds. league record should he 33% better
Dantzer came in second. McMillan this year since they have a win
rounded out his day with a win in over Toronto. Last year, the Lancers stumbled from a cramped
the 100 yard breast stroke, with a
clocking of 1 :15.4 for the six lengths.
This put Arts team 11 points in the
lead. Arts suffered their first upset
200-yard medley relay. Seaton, Roof the day when Science drove on
berts, McMillan and Pocock, swimto win the grueling 66-yard individming for Arts, won the event in
ual medley with a time of 49.8 se2:15.1. Science-Engineers followed
conds. Schiedlemann, strong in the
with a second place.
breast stroke, nosed out Roberts of
Arts' 33 points were 10 better than
Arts by .2 second. Arts again got on
the winning trail when Pocock Science-Engineers with 23 points.
posted a 31.8 second clocking for Commerce captured 6. This gives
the SO-yard butterfly event, and Ro- Arts a 28 point lead over its closest
berts won the SO-yard freestyle rivals going into the third meet, to
event with a time of 30.1 seconds to be he ld Wednesday, February 26,
beat Fe! of Commerce. In both at 4:30.
even ts, Commerce placed second.
Participation was poor and facul-

Aris Swimming Sultans
A strong Arts I - Arts II swimming team powered its way to a
victory in the second Intra-Faculty
swimming meet on Wednesday,
January 29. Arts captured six out
of seven victories, and 33 out of a
possible 35 points for the afternoon.

•

seven-hour train ride and defeated
Queen's 67-43. Now, the result will
be the same but the final score will
be higher.
It is unnecessary to give detailed
analyses of the Redmen; suffice it
to say that they're the squad which
Queen's defeats semi-annually. Last
year, the Lancers met them in a
high school and a tiny crowd
watched dispassionately as the Quebecers fell by a 92-38 score. Public
opinion is that the Lancers will
again turn deaf ears to cries for
biculturalism and inflict humiliating
defeat on the Montreal lads.
The Lancers will return with an
8-0 record and should score 180
points in these games. If this makes
you vain, remember that these teams
concentrate on sports other than
basketball and no one at Windsor
feels inclined to take on either in
football. To each his own.

the end of the year. Intramural let-\ team which com piles
ters are also being offered to the points after four meets.
The first event of the day, the
100-yard freestyle, was won easily
by McMillan of Arts I in a time of
58.9 seconds, close to a pool record.
struther's
This started things rollong for the
Arts squad, especially after McMillan swam to another victory in the
O ttawa at Lincoln, 254-4406
SO-yard breast stroke with a time
Student Discount
of 34.6 seconds. In both cases, a
combined Engineers-Science team
Headquarters for
finished second, with Dantzer and
ART SUPPLIES
DesRoches swimming freestyle and
breast stroke respectively. The fifty
OIL PAINTINGS
Arts held a commanding 8 point ty members are reminded that points
yard back stroke again saw Arts
PICTURE FRAMES
and Science-Engineers finish one- lead over th eir Science-Engineers gained at swimming will contribut e
to
thei
r
facu
lty's
overall
points
at
riva
ls
going
into
the
final
event,
the
two respectively as Seaton swan to
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Graduates of a quick course in comfort!
"You hear it everywhere."
For all your drug store needs,
cosmetics, gifts, custom jewelry, it's

Ponds' Drug Stores
Your closest branch
Sandwich at Mill Street

Everybody passes this TCA-inspired course-and

passes it enjoyably, comfortably, quickly in the
multi-million dollar surroundings of a giant DC-8
jet, Vanguard or Viscount airplane. No exams to
write-nothing to study, although the cabin is quiet

enough for you to catch up on important papers
( or a welcome snooze). o When you get on the move
in the business world-or if you're travelling for
pure, 'plane pleasure, go TCA. It's the "refresher
course" you'll never fail (to appreciate).

FLY CANADIAN - FLY TCA

TRANS·CANADA AIR LINES ~ AIR CANADA
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L-R: JUDY MclNTOSH, SYLVIA PAYNE, FELICIA KEHL, ANNE DELANEY, MARGIE CHEC ALOSKI
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· ·Editorial-

Welcome Graduates

THE LANCE
The Lance is publi hed weekly by
and for th e stud ent of th e Universit y of Windsor (O ntario). Press
Office is located on the second fl oo r
of the U niversity Centre. Subsc ripti on rates are $ 1.00 a pear.
E nter ed as second class mai l at
th e Po t Office of Canada, th e
La nce is a member of th e A sociated Collegiate Press. T he Editorial
Board assumes a ll respon ibility for
a ll articles.
Editor-In-Chief
Dick Stracke
Editorial Board
Mary Gerace
Claire Thibault
Paul Thibault
Jim Golden
John Goyeau
John Morand
Circulation Manager
Bill Maguire
Faculty Advisor

J. N. Deck, Ph.D.
Director of Advertising,
Technical Advisor
Mrs. C. Perry, M.A.

Writers
Susan Froese, Carol Solomchuk,
Claudia Kwasnicki, Jerry Beneteau,
Mike Reynolds, Lutz Bacher, Jim
Payne, Mike O'Regan, Andrew
Mudryj, Ian Huntley, Mary Kay
L'Heureux, Judy Noel, Fran Lacey,
John Trott, Rick McNair
Printed by the Windso r S tar J ob
Pri ntin g Department, th e Lance, is
publis hed by th e U nd ergraduate
Student Federatio n. T he Lance's
editorial policy and content are
determined solely by the Ed itori al
Board.
Crea ted in 1962 by th e th en-edito r
R o n Kirvan, th e Lance Editorial
Board is a stud ent bod y appoin ted
by th e editor to advise a nd co n ent
o n ed itorial matters.
Th e Lance it elf is in its thirt ysixth yea r of publication . T his is
a lso th e Lance's last yea r of weekly
publi cati on. Nex t year, it wi ll be
p u b I i s h e cl both Fridays a nd
vVednesdays.
F o rm erly called the Purple and
White, th e Lance has pioneered a
new horizontal makeup scheme,
which many see as a ha rbin ge r of
thin gs to come in th e wo rld of
journalism.
T hi s is yo ur Lance - th e stu dents' and th e alumni's. Intere ted
g rads may r eceive th e Lance each
week for the nominal charge of
$ 1.00 per year.
~
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Grads wh o a re r et urnin g af ter ma ny yea rs \\·ill naturally be impres ed
with th e va ·t expan io n of old
ssum pti on. B ut r ecent g rad · ·hould be
warned again t th e a sumpti o n that the change · th a t hav e come about since
th ey were here a re m erely in the add iti o n f a few new bu ildin g . In man y
r espects thi s r eall y is a new U ni versity . The structurin g of the dmini trati on
ha been radicall y changed, and, we w ould cl a im , greatly impro ved. !th oug h
we onl y have about 1800 student here now, th e pre ·ent adm inistrativ e structure is · et up to handle tho'-e 5000 students who wi ll be here in 1970. A tighter
centralization , a mor e eff ici ent financial ·et-up, a nd th e creat ion of a Stud ent
Affai rs O ffice a re a ll a pects of th e chang-2 that came a bo ut wh n we became
th e Un iversity of vVind or.
We will not pretend th at we lik e all th ese cha1wes. tud ents are generally
no t too happy w ith th e sweeping power given th e Off ice of tudent Affairs,
but \\·e mu st a dmit that th ese po wers were for merly held by , ariou s ·catter ed
branch es of th e A dmini tration any way, ai.d that th e O.S . . is perfor ming a
valu ab le func ti on in uch matter a ho using and counse lli ng .
All in a ll, however, we lik e the general impro vements maad e at the
Univers ity of \ Vind sor , a nd we till feel that D r. F rank DeMarco ( whom w e
have mercil e sly lampooned thi s i sue), E xecuti\·e V ice-P re id ent of .-\\/ ..
has done a good job on the r e ·tructurin g of th e . dmini tra ti o n. Th e vari ous
objection s that we ha ve to specific poin ts in the ·tructure ca n, w e hope, be
straighten ed out in time.

Bill Whtte To Meet Senate Committee
Ri ll White, pr es id ent of th e S.A.C .. has r ece iv d offici a l notificati on from
Mr. H erb W il shire (whom we han a l ·o merci lessly la mpooned this week),
th at he is in vited to present th t ·tand of th e . . C. an d t he stud ent it represe nts to th e Senate Committee o n Student Cond uct. cti \·it ies a nd D iscipline. A ltho ug h M r. Wil shire ha: refused to comm it him . elf to th i pri ncipl e, we think t hat White ca n con vi nce th e Co mmittee of th e need to recodify
th e rul es into r eal rul es and mor e o-e neral" tandard ·." \V e do no t think th at
a differ entiati on like thi made in a new and rev ised rul e · broc hure will rea ll y
interfere with th e "discr eti onary pow ers" that l\[ r. \IVil s hire need to ca rry
out hi s duti e as D irector of S tud ent Affairs.
He re's hoping.

Capable Students Needed
In ano th er month , S.A.C. electi ons will be upo n us. As it tand s now, very
few people ha ve show n any interes t in the ten elect i\·e posit ions open thi
1arch . It's still too earl y to worry abou t a \\·hole sla te of acc la mati o n , but
it is not too earl y to ta rt talkin g about th e po iti on · a\·a il ab le.
Th ere is no en se in pretendin g. Bein g a membe r of th e S . .C. in volYes
work . Th o e who a r e thinking of fo ll o win rr in the footsteps o f those council
member wh o have done nothing shou ld fo rget about it. With each yea r, th e
.A.C.'s work load get s heav ier. and th ere i · no longer a ny roo m fo r Jackers.
Recognizing thi · growi ng work load, thi s yea r' Co nstitutio n Comm ittee
is considerin o- a propo a l fo r th e dece ntralizati on o f th e S . . C. · ·nder the new
system , a g r eat deal of th e r e ponsibility now held by t he S . . C. \,·otild devolve upo n th e facu lty coun ci ls. Th faculty counci l \\·ould become electi ve
bodie , in control of the v ari o us clubs which ar e concerned with academ ics. In
other wor ds, the rts oun cil, fo r exampl e, \Y ul d be compo ed of electiYe
;rep re entatives fr o m fa1gli h. Ec.-P li . Sci .. Hi sto ry. Class ics. l\Iodern
Languages, PsycY ho logy. etc . The Counci l \,·ould ha n a ll re pon sibilities. in cluding fin a nci a l r esponsibi li ty, fo r such clu bs a · th e Lo rd cton ociety, the
P sych ology Clu b and t he Econc mics-Po li tical Science Clu b. Beca use of these
increased r e ·pon ·ibil ities, the pos iti o n of P res id ent o f a fac ulty council will
be much mor e impo rtant than befo re.
Th ere has also been talk about incorporati ng the Commerce Club and
th e E ng in ee ring Society a · fac ulty council \Yithin th e S.A.C. This would reli eve th e pre ent duplica t ion in vo lved in havin g a Com merce representative
as w ell a. a P r esid ent of the Commerce Clu b.
If YOU th in k yo u w oul d be qu ali fied fo r a po .. iti o n a - faculty counc il
pre id ent, by a ll m eans con s ide r it. therw ise, t he U.S.F. will ne\·er be more
than a stagnant and \ o rthl es or rrani zat i 11.
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Homecoming
Alumni

P ag.? 1hree

Homecoming this year promises to be one o f th e bes t
ever on th e nivcrsity of \Vind sor campu s. \ "isiting alumni
will be treated to a vi ew of what t heir alma mater will become in the next few yea rs.
One of the many illu ·triou >raduate s will be Li eutenant Commander E. J . L ' Heureux of the class of ' 52 wh o will he
journeying from Montrea l where h e is with the Royal
Canadian Na\'y. He ha s contributed much of his talent to
th e Montreal Alumni Chapter in hi capacity on the execu ti\'e.
Toronto will be represented by other well-kno wn person ·
during the hon1ccomin weekend . Among them will be 1lr.
a nd Mrs. Terry 1[ulligan. Mr. Mull igan, a ales representati,·c in that city, i pres id ent o f th e T o ronto Alumni Cha1)ter thi s year. Mr. Bruce McGuire, o Toronto lawyer, and
his wife al o plan to participate in the weekend fc sti,·ities.
::\[ r. M cGuire is a pa t pres ident of the Toronto Alumni
Chapter and ha s also served on the exccuti,·e.
A Sault Ste. Marie lawyer and hi wife. ::\lr. and :\ I rs. 'crry
No ri, a rc two mo re o f the di stin g ui shed ,·isito r s wh o will

Stracke Petition
To Fail
This Year

Monday's meeting of the Students· Admini strati,·e Council
saw no ti ce g i,·cn by Sue M o rand, Director o f External Affa irs. o f a mo tio n to amen d th e con stitution in two weeks'
ti11 1e. T h e m oti on g rew out of a petition circulated by Dick
Stracke. edito r o f th e Lan ce. a skin g th e S.A.C. to
change its co nstituti on such that a stud ent who is in hi s
seco nd year at the L' ni,·crsity may run for the o ffi ce o f
Pres id ent of th e S. A.C. , rega rdless o f wh eth e r he be a
,eni o r. Su ch a chan ge in th e co n ·titution would allo w tu dents wh o entc1· in 1:'rcliminarv Y car to ho ld the Office o f
J 'rcside n t th ree years later in the ir Juni o r Y ca r. S tra ck e has
a nn oun ced th a t, shoul d th e a m end ment he ma de, he will be
ca ndid ate fo r th e I'resid ency.
Passage of the amendment, thi s year, however, is ,·irtu a ll y
i111p os ihl e. and ' trac k c has , ivc n up hope o f beco min g
qu a li fied fo r th e office , bcra u· e Da,·e Dc,·aux . P resident of
th e Ski Clu b, has in d ica ted th a t he will circulat e a co unt crpe titi n. T he co unt er-pe titi on would aut ma ti cally stall th e
a mendment until long a ft er th e elec tio n is over. T he con s tituti o n r quir es a t leas t fo ur wee ks fo r a n am end ment
introdu ced IJ\· a m em ber o f th e ·.A .C. to co me into eff ect,
a nd a t leas t · fo ur weeks wh en a n o rd ina r y m em be r o f th e
L'. ·. F . introdu ces a pe titi on.
The seeming failur e of th e co n tituti onal am endm ent has
raised a prob lem in th e minds o f severa l interes ted stud ents.
\\'ith th e exce ption o f Stracke, no stud ent has indi ca ted
int eres t a s y et in runnin g for th e officC' o f l'resicl ent o f th e

What Is Share!

By DON KASTA , W .U .S.C. Chairman
From Monday to Thursday, February 24-27, th e loca l con 1111ittee o f \\' o ri el C ni,·crsity en ·ice of Ca na da will un de rtak e a S HARE cam paign at
.-\\ ·. The obj ect of th e
ca m paig n i to rai se fund s fo r the lnt crn ati onal P rogram
o f Acti o n i \\ .. U.S.
W .U .S.C. makes one yearly p ica fo r mon ey to aid th e
ma ny and ,·a ri cd project s it spon so rs in uni,·crsit _,· co 111 m1111iti cs a ro und th e world . l-:\' ery stud ent o n camp us will
be a pp roac h ed to mak e a do na ti on to S H ,\RE. E,·ery
quart er o r do lla r g i,·en to S H .\ RE goes direc tly o ,·crsea s
t s1 on so r such it em s a s th e co 111 p lcti o 11 of a h ea lth clinic
fo r s tud ents in ;\;'cpa l or to l,e lp esta bli sh a co-o perati ve
books to re for stud ent s a t un i,·cr~ities iu Pa ki s ta n.
YOU are a member of \\"orld
ni,·ersity Sen-i ce. Every
Ca na dia n stud ent and fa cu lty pe rso n is a member. From
lg cria to \ "ictnam , from Ba suto lancl to :,(epal. \\"o ri el niv ersity Servi ce com m itt ees pass out the ma terials of li fe
a nd edu ca ti on. fro m po wd ered milk to text book s.

r en s1t \\"in dso r during thi. weekend. i\ l r. X ori was th e
president of the Sau It S tc. Marie A lu mni Chapter for more
than five y ears. He, along with ::\fr. McGuire, will rec eive
and Alumni Award during his s tay fo r out standin g co ntri bution s to th e uni versity.
Delhi O ntario will be repre se nt ed by ::\[r. Fred Dc\ -ricnd.
!\ow a high sc hool teacher, i\[r. D e riend di stin g ui shed
himself during his uni,·ersity career by playing with th e
Lan cers for three years. H e scored th e winnin g I askct in
t he 1959 champion shi r in the last two ·econd s ag ain st
\\"estern.
The captain of the basketball team in that sam e y ear, Larry
Francoeur, will also he here. He is now a high school tea cher in Adri a n. ::\I ichigan. 'Jen Girard , another ex-basketball
sta r with th e Lancers and a hi g h sc hool teacher, will tra ,·cl
her e fr om L camington with hi s wif e.
These are only a few f the 111a11y di stin ui shcd alumni wh o
will visit their o ld ca111pu ~. crmont. ~cw York. and much
of south wes t
nt a rio, as far a.
shawa arc also exp ec ted
to h · repre ent cd.

S.A .C. T hi s rep ner ha s apprna chcd several stud ent lead ers.
bo th 011 and o fi th e S.. . C .. and has bee n to ld b\' a ll of th em
that th ·y will not run for President.
Council also voted Monday to hir e an executive secrc.:ta ry
next year. This ::\I o nday·s m eeting will co n. icier th e matter
of salary to be paid to
th e ex ecutiv e sec reta n ·. Unoffi cial c~ti mat cs have placed th e
cxccuti,·c
sec rcta ry·s
sa la ry fo r th e 1% -l -5
a ca lcmic yea r a t a bout
$2.000.00. 'l' hc cx ecu ti,·e sencta n · will he .
a pa rt -tim e • employee . i
during th e next academ ic year. S tro ng oppo siti on to t he reso lu - .
tion was \' Oiced hy
J o hn M ora nd. C.L'. ·.
Chairm a n, a nd Jerry .
Sch erer. They argu ed /
t hat
th e
ex ec utin: ·
., ccrcta ry would be bC' DICK STRACKE
in g pai d to cl wo rk
that sho uld be do ne by student s fo r no thin g. e~pccia ll y ~t11 de11t · electe d to th e S . .C. In additi (l n, th ey obj ec ted to
th e ex pe nse i11\·o lved.

Asia, Africa, Latin Ame r:ca - th c fa 1ni liar place nanll' S o f
po verty , disco ntent a nd ri sing 11 at ionali s111: the se a rc th e
a rea s into whi ch \\". l ' . . ventures. It g i,·es sc h o ls in Cey lon
a nd T. B. clinic- in J a pan : it builds h stel · in Chile a nd
libra ri es in C ga nda. and it att empts to f<'c d stud ents in
l ndia. Paki stan. \ -ietnam, and wh ere,·cr th e lin e of th e
sta n ·ing coin cides with th e lin e of th e · tu dc nt. It needs
mo ney. l t need s it fo r the day to day hu sin c. s of a id - no t
charity, but a id . :-.: o student unwillin g to help itself gets
help fro m \\". L· .. . Tlw initia ti,·e mu st come fro m loca l
sour ce .
No criterion has been laid down a s to " ·hat con stitutes a n
"und erd e,·clopecl country,"' '\.-ou merely look a t sce nes o f
o ne, o r tra,·cl in one. or hear th e cri c. of o ne. an d ,·ou kn o w
that it fit s thi s adj ec ti ve. ' ! he contrn , t be tw ee n tl;c way o f
life th ere and th e way o f life here is oll\·ious. I·:qu ally oll\·io us
is th e fa ct th a t stu de nts in ,u ch co untri es ku ,,· it. ·0 111 eday th ey will h Id pos itio n~ of po wer in th ose sla tes. T he
time to sho w that so111co11e cares about th eir ed ucati on a nd
sun·i,·a l is no w. throug h S lf ARE.
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Lancers Bernie Friesmuth, Angelo Mazzuchin, Bill H asset and Bob Horvath part of this year's 0.-Q.-A.A. "team to beat."

just

LANCERS: THIS YEAR'S "TEAM TO BEAT ''
Intramural
Basketball

Hockey Action
Heated

TEAM STANDI NGS

TOP 10 SCORERS
Club

Games

Points

Avg.

7

143
86
135
63
86
11 3
84
54
74
82
82

20.5
17.2
16.9
15.8
14.3
14.1
14.0
13.5
12.3
11.7
11.7

Giblin (NA DS)
Hadley ( MACHS )
S tead (PHINQUES)
MacKinnon (DRAGONS)
Kolb (69'E RS )
Gauge! (PHI QUES)
Stenz (YANKS)
Hackshaw ( MUFFS )
Scherer (EXECS )
Diem (EXECS)
MacMillan (NADS)

5
8
4
6
8
6
4
6
7

7

O n Saturday, February 1, the semi-final playoff saw th e
regular-season champs Ar ts II Hornets squeak by an undermanned but fighting Commerce Comets sextet, 3-2, to win
the first series in two straight games. The Commerce lads
had only nine men dressed and ended by running out of
steam. John Arnfot played well in the losers' nets. Hockey
Commissioner and man of all trades left his forward position to don the pads after three years, to fill in for their star
goalie, Ray Caverzan, who is out of the Hornets due to an
injury to his left hand. Mike Janisse, Bill Lcwcheyshyn and
Reg Carter tallied singletons for Arts II. Joe Yager did a
very good job of filling for Caverzan, making seve ral fine
saves.
In the secone game of the double -header, "Fearless" Freddy
Luxford's come-back-fighting Arts I. The Falcons stayed
alive in their bes t of three series with the Engineer Mohawks in fast, hard-hitti ng, thrilling playing by netting a
1-0 victory. The lone goal came a t th e 1 :45 m inute of th e

~lACHIA VELLIA S ( ART
NADS (ENG.)
SLACKERS (ENG.)
PHINQUES (A RTS I )
TROJANS (A RT I )
LO GHORNS (ENG.)
EXECUTIVES ( CO~H.f. )
ROYALS (SCI.)
MUFFS (COMM.)
.MAGIC DRAGONS ( ·er.)
RAi\IBLI G YA KS (A RT
69'E RS (ARTS II)

IT )

Wins
8

7
5
5
5

[)

4
4
4
2
1
1
0

Losses
0
I
3

3
3
4
4
.J

6
7
i
8

final period from the s tick of Kirk i\IcKinnon, on passes
from Pat Higgins and John Coleman to break goalie Pat
. ardin i's three s tra ight game shutout strin g. Art I carried much of the play into Engineer territory. The goal
came while defenceman captain Joe Sheehan was serving a
minor boarding penalty. Arts I sextet held off a late threat
from the E ngineers with Sheehan in the penalty box with
on ly two minu tes remaining, and the goalie pull ed out of
th e Mohawk's nets for a sixth attacker.
In last minute of play Arts I star defenceman Pat Higgin s
made a key block and fell to the ice with an Engineer player
on top of him near the Arts I bench, and a flailing blade
slashed him. He was taken to a hospital and many stitches
were needed to close the cut on his r ight cheek. He also
may have a fract ured cheek bone.
Referees Mickey Brenner and Harold Pierre of the 0.H.A.
handled the well-played clean games with only 13 minor
pena lties bei ng called in bo th games.
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Machs
Court
Jesters
By JODY TRINK

Page Five
- "Best ever!!"
- "An amazing group!"
These are just a few f the acco la de · ho wered in th e di recti n of th Machi avellian~, th e fr ont runn er in me n' in tramura l ba ·ke t ba lL In th e pa. t t wo we ks, th e team ha ·
stretched it · reco rd t
win s a nd n lo s. T he to tal win ni ng ma rg in in the la t two g am e· was tw o p int~. no t
mu ch I u t 1·cry mu ch,
The Lance, in keeping with its policy -0f biased sports reporting, decided to give a rundown of this perfectly constructed athletic machine. The core of this unit is composed
of last year's overwhelmingly victorious team, the Redeyes.
Various other players were recruited from other teams in
an effort to attain a rousingly harmonious group. This
rough material, at first seemingly crude and crippled, was
moulded into the dominant power that it now is by the
miraculously able programs of head genius and playingcoach Rebounding Ri ck McNair and Supreme Wheel Jarring John Trott.
At center is amazingly ancient Chu ck C re nw o d, who i.
no ted fo r havi ng the ·lea ne- t · ck on th e t eam ( uff icc it
to say tha t he i · the onl y o ne who can affo rd . ock ). Ri g ht
f rwa rd is fi lled to 1·erflow i11 ., by Bru ce \ achter, a fin
athl tc ah ay in top co nd iti 11 wh en he i n't out o f co ndi ti on. The oth er fo rwa rd pot i a lso a bl y hancl lccl, this time
by bi Lou P cock, know n be tt er a the K iller of Kap u ka ing. who acids va lua l le weig ht to th fo rwar d lin e.
Bill Tadly and Joe Bordeau, Gene u try's o ld idc ki ck , a re
th g ua rds.
t pr
nt. both boy a re un de r oi ng th erapy
fo r so re a rm ·. T h bench mu t be co mp lim ented fo r its
hi g h calibre ·up po rt. T he .-1 • slug · fo un d in deceased o ppo nent - a rc quite be neficia l t th t ea m' cha nce fo r uccc s. B ri an >lo la n. Le n Va rra ·o, 'li m Cos ti ga n, a ll g reat
spo rtsm en wh en wi ll in or
bcr, ·om pri ·e thi s pa rt of th
team. B ·side th ei r suppo rt, th ey a rc often ca lled n to take
pa rt in some ac ti1·i ty f ne Ort o r ano th er.
It remains to be seen if this group ca n co n tin ue th eir win nin g ha bits a ll th e way to the Intram ura l cro wn , ' l the. c
heart y me n f cha ra cter a nd th cr indis tin ct in redie nt s goes
a loud c hee r, for th ey a rc th e ver y fortun a te winn ers o f th
va lual le, c veted L a nce TEA M OF THE WEEK a ward
- th e ~la ·hiave llian ~.

Judo Team Upset
On Saturday, February 1, R ye r o n In titute f Tcc hn lo 'Y
hosted th e Annu a l
11 i1·e r, ity Ju do Tourn ame nt. T welve
uni ve r ity teams with a tota l o f 160 co mpe ti tor pa rt icipa ted
in the eve nt. I nclud ed in th e Ii t w ere th
. of M o ntreal.
McG ill, Q uee n' , R ya l 1filitary Coll ege, R ye r o n,
, of
1 oro nto, Mcl\fa stcr a nd \\·ind or.
At the end of the tourney, R yer ·o n eme rged vic torio u. , with
, o f T . and Mc Ma: ter copping th e nex t two posit ion .
\\' inci so r cap tured fifth place in th e . la ndin g , In th e fir st
ro und our team defea ted R .M . , by th e phenom ena lly 01·erwh elmin , sco re o f 20-0, w hile in th e eco nd ro und we wer
edged out by . of T. 20-0.
In the individual performances, Rich Phillips, a blue belt,
won the first two matches but lost to Jerry Dimickey, the
individual winner. Kerry MacDonald also a blue belt lost in
the third round to Millard Fillmore, the runner-up.
In the Junior circuit , l\fi ke Gind i, a n o range bel t, I t in
the f urth roun d whil e R a inier A nde r o n, a white belt,
lo. t the cco nd roun d.
The U .-W . team was comprised of such stalwarts as K .
MacDonald, R. Phillips, blue belts ; M. Grindl, W. Craig,
R. Losole, orange belts ; George Tomko, yellow belt ; and
R. Anderson and J . Kehl, white belts.
O n the whole, the meet was ve r y ucccs ful. T he next meet
wi ll b aga in t Camp B rden o n Feb ru a r y 22, at .-\\·.

lnterfacuity Point Finals
The statistics on the In term aculty prng ra rn s h w th a t a
reco rd nu mbe r o f s tud nt J a rti cipa ted in go lf, tcnni , . oftba ll, track a nd fie ld, foo tball , occe r a nd tab le tennis. At
the co nclu sio n o f th e e spo rt , A rt: II w as leadin in th e
race fo r t he D r. Pe rry Challenge T rop hy.
Arts II has a total of 16,300 points as opposed to 15,650 for
Engineers, 12,400 for Arts!, 12,250 for Commerce and 11 ,050
for Science. Arts I captured the track and field meet and
finished 2nd in football,
The Arts II point lead is far from fina l a o nl y c,·e n po rt
o f th e I have bee n com pleted.

Machiavellians follow strict diet.

Bowling League Standings
C J ENCE l
CIE ' C E lJ
CO 1M E R E IJ
. R T II
E rc r EER
CO MM E RC E T
C 0 1HfER E TI I
I
. RT

Won
9

Lost
,1
.j

7
6

s

(i

(,

-I
-I
-I

8

Total Pins Total Pts.
12
3
11
3
:;
10
8
2
8
I
5
l

5

I

5

Mike Ackerman bowled high triple of 545, followed by Bob
Tartaglia with 544 and Ken Badder with 543. Other SOO
series were Ken Randall with 534, Dave Hersey with 510
and Pete Ryan with 501. High single was Pete Ryan's 217.
A team of bowlers will be representing the University of
Windsor in the University Centres' Regional Tournament
to be held in Bowling Green, Ohio today and tomorrow
February 14 and 15.

Lancers Down York
On Sunday, February 2, a t th e Ri ver idc rena, the · .-\ V.
Lancers won th eir third ·traig h t hockey victo ry de feat in
the Yo rk ni,·er ity o f To ronto Red hirt by the score of
7-3. Y ork had 1 ea ten th \ \/ . . L 'I . 'f cha wk .J - 1 at11rday
aftern oo n a t Ri vers ide.
Top scorer for the local lads was Brian Turner with a pair
of markers and an assist. Mike Bondy chalked up a goal and
two assists. John Scandiffio, Bill Burkart, Butch Barsanti
and Kirk McKinnon each bagged single goals. Pete Costigan and Mel Brunet added two assists each. H . Sheppard,
B. Walker and T . Mullius scored for the Toronto boys to
the tune of three goals. R. Cuthbert played a stand-out game
in the losers' nets. Pat Nardini played well in the Lancers'
nets, pinch-hitting for the injured Ray Caverzan.
Referees Ron McNamara a nd am ' isco call ed o n ly ei 1 ht
m in or pe na lties in a fas t, clea n game. Four pe na ltie went to
each cl ub.
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Homecomings I Have Not Been To
ln the fifty-f ive yea r ·ince my g rad uatio n - I can till see th e day
stifflin heat, tu mb ling pecche , ve rmin -haunt ed hood - I have
m i sed fifty-five hom.ecom ing . We ll ca n I rem ember th e H om ecoming
of ' 10, wh en th e fl oor ave way in the o ld Proctology Building (th e site
is p re ently occup ied by th e nort h end o f Dillon Hall, the outh encl of
Memo rial cie nce, th e Berlin Wa ll a nd th e Sun dia l) and th e A lumni
F un d uffe red a n irrepa rab le 1 . A nd this ca ll to mind '22, w hen th e
name of the in titution wa changed fro m U nivers ity o f W ind or to College de I' Assom ptio n, , even tee n new boards an d thirty- four new comm ittee were co-op ted, t he se nate wa keel-haul ed and th e fir t Directo r
of A ffair - in Gene ral was enthro ned ( hi. office has since been split, by
m io ti c and long divi ion into th e pr esent 1,000,000 interlocking directorates). That wa the year in w hich the A lu m ni soundly tro un ced th e Va rs it y 160-2 in an overtime pe ri cl of th e ann ua l oap-box derb y.
For the Ho111eco111ing o f '24, my in fo rma tion is can ty - my o ne
in forma nt, a fi ne, hea lth y lad wh en he a rri ved from R oches ter, makin g his
way in l1i cho en car eer a. a v\Torker Wi th People Instead, o f , ,\Ti th
T hin g (Job Clas. ifica ti on 107263A2, N .E .S.) - all in all a prom i in g
an a lu mn i (yes, I kn ow it' plura l, bu t no one else doe ) '\v ho ever lifted
a tein - ra n afoul of wh a teve r wa runnin g that nig ht in th e copper tu be
tha t co nn ected Det ro it with \,\ ind or in th se far -off days, and . . . L et
us sk ip a head to '33 (call it tha t ), when I kirt ed th e Homecomi ng, as
usual, by a wide ma rg in, bu t chanc ed to mee t in a n out -of-th e-way corn er
of di ta nt, r ural Ri ve rside Good O ld J oe X, fr om wh om I had borro wed
a ma ll amo unt in our ro llickin g s tud ent day s. T he hig hl y un sa ti fa ctor y
a dju stment tha t ensued 1 d me to cont empla te a fr esh ho w w ell it wo uld
be if we co uld get a long w ith out any H omeco ming ( H o w well fo r u ,
but wha t a bout th e A lu mn i F un d?). By '37, th e H om ecomin g crowds ha d
g rown too big fo r th e local co n tablulary. nd th en it was tha t sini ter,
powerful Guard · first appeared on o ur ca mpu . T his was th e year th a t
the a lu mn i insti t ut ed th e a nnu a l " take hom e a book to r emem ber your
A lma Mater by" campaig n. T he library was depleted, th e A lu m ni F un d
urged a head to $6.3 7, a nd th e s tud ent were, a eve r, blam ed.
H om eco m ing '40 was m arr ed by an unto ward in cident. T he g ra dua te , expec ting to sec th eir pictur es concealed, a s u ual, in an out-of-th eyway co rn er in th e ·t ude nt centr e, were bocked to find them di splayed
prom in entl y on th e wa lls of th e first fl oo r corri dor in th e A dm inistra tion
Buildin g . It is absolutely fa lse to say th at this led to a numb er of subsequ ent a rre: ts - fe dera l p hotograp hers me rely copied some o f the pictu res
fo r po t-office disp lays, etc. No one was eve r fo und .
I ' m a lmost sorry I m issed the Blessed E \' ent in '44. T ha t wa th e year
th e A lu mni in stitut ed the " M ost O utstand ing · upernu me rary" awa rd to
ho nour th e m em ber o f th e n ive rsity '' fam ily'' wh o had do ne th e leas t
fo r th e school and the most for him self durin g th e yea r. No min a tions
tum bled in . Vot in g was chaoti c. O th er uni ve rsiti e were eager to ge t in
on the ac t. T he ultim ate winn r : (bot her, m y notes are blurred).

In '46. I thoug ht I wa ·afc enoug h from H omecom ing by sti ckin g
close to Yonge a nd B loor. To ronto seem ed good w ith th e A sum pti onites, v ind o rite and oth er dreg flu shed out fo r th e tim e being. But w hom
houl d I enco unter but Ke ith Foster, 32}1, B.A. (I t i not tru e, a the
semi-info rm ed uppose, th a t hi s degree, Max issima Cu m La ud e in H o nours P hilo ophy, wa s earn ed by his se rvice as an impo rter of A m erican
good ies to prom in ent ad min i tra ti on fig ur es, uch a t he registrar - I do
not m ea n th e curr ent regis trar, wh o a t th at tim e w a a coy coed in
H o nours P hil osoph y and H om e Econom ic). But th a t does not mea n I
was rl ad to ·ee him . By some weird mis take in ide ntification he he ld me
responsible for th e lig hted new pape rs h ved und er hi s doo r in th e
o uth W ing - which r eall y w as fireproof th en as it is today. An o th er
ti cky H omecoming fo r me.
:
Into th e ' SO's, H omecomin gs we re roaring a nd regal, but includ ed
me out. By th e 60' , I had (and have) a pleasa nt excu e: too o ld to move
fa r from the Coffee Depart me nt, eve n for a pr etz el pa rt y.

by
John H. Deck

Class of '09
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----------------------------------~~~~~~1
Imports
for

Men and Women
Student Discount Allowed
OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS

WINDSORS ENGLISH SHOP
The activities of some over-exuberent Western fans ? No, this effigy
was hung on our own campus last year by our students, in protest over
the loss of the name "Assumption University of Windsor."

325 OUELLETTE AVE.
Entrance on Pelissier
FREE PARKING AT REAR OF STORE

-------~~-

.___

sliower

shave

oucfirush
amve

wa1Jait
pause

things

go

be~th

~oke
•
u ... oE MAH. l(G.

Both Coca·Cola and Coke are retlstered trade marks which idtntify Oftly tt,e product of Coea.cota LN.

The Canadian Imperial
Bank of Comme1·ce
SANDWICH BTANCH

SANDWICH AT MILL STREET
G. C. CUTHBERT, MANAGER

•
Extends its heartiest welcome to the homecoming
grads of Assumption University of Windsor. In the
years that you were here, we were happy to serve
you with our complete banking services. On your return to Windsor this weekend we are again pleased
to offer you our assistance. Students, as well, are invited to drop in on us and look into the many banking
services offered by Canada's largest bank.
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UNIVERSITY UNDERGRADUATES
The Royal anad ian Navy offers
a sponsored uni versi ty ed ucati on and
excellent career opportunities to undergradua tes in the fac ulties of Applied Science, Art s, Science, ommerce a nd Busines Administratio n.
The Navy's Uni ersi ty Liaiso n Officers will co nd uct interviews on your
campus withi n the next few weeks
to gi ve yo u an opportu nity to a ess

the pros pects of a career as a naval
officer.
Details of the Navy's educa ti on a nd
ca reer plans ca n be fo und in the
brochure, " R
areers" , which is
avail able at your univers ity placement ollice. Obtain a co py of thi s
informative brochure now. and ma ke
an appointment for an interview with
the aval University Lia ison ollicer.

ROYAL CANADIAN NAVY

I
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Homecoming
Events
T hi

0

A ft ern oon :

Afternoon party, ~P n o r ed by E n
g in cc1·in g
cicty. River
:rna rd.
\\"ill la t till 9:00 p .111 .
To ni g ht :
Homecoming Dance. 9:00 p . 111. Un iver it y C entre. id Lev in e's Ba nd.
Last Vegas N ight .• t . I eni, H al l.
a turda y A ftern o n :
Homecoming Parade. F ro 111 Ca rn eg ie L ib ra r y to
ni,· ersi ty Li brary
via
uellette
ve nu e a nd Univer
s it y A ,·enu e.
Sherry Party. -I :30 to 5 :-1 5 p.m.

a tu rel ay E v ·nin g:
Alumni Dinner. 5 :45 to 7 :-1 5 p. 111.
Basketball Game. St. De ni ~ ll a ll.

8:30 p.m .

. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .

~
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BARBARA WOOD
Secretarial Service

Importers of Fine English Woolens

Wickhams of Windsor
Men's Wear
An Investment in Good Appearance
Student Discount

504 Victoria Ave.
Windsor
CL 3-6341

---------
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286 Ouellette Ave.

your PORTRAIT
by

1

:

RUDY'S BARBER SHOP
2840
University
West

corner
University

II
m

and
Huron Line

3"j

~ right

I under
a the

Bridge

~

Student
Discount
Mondays,
Tuesdays,
M Thursdays

-~

Ji

fl

Ii

. t

I

!
. !!
I

•

WILD studios

W eddinga -

studio or candid

• Colour Photography
•

Children

•

Ltd.

t•
I

l

l
j

i
:
985 Ottawa Street
CL . 64538 !
r
. !
Mgr's Residence, CL 3-9711
i
!
~_
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Commercial

I

Graduates of a quick course in comfort!
Everybody passes this TCA-inspired course-and
passes it enjoyably, comfortably, quickly in the
multi-million dollar surroundings of a giant DC-8
jet, Vanguard or Viscount airplane. No exams to
write-nothing to study, although the cabin is quiet

\

enough for you to catch up un important papers
( or a welcome snooze). o When you get on the move
in the business world-or if you 're travelling for
pure, 'plane pleasure, go TCA. It's the " refresher
course" you 'll never fail (to appreciate).

FLY CANADIAN - FLY TCA

TRANS·CANADA AIR LINES @ AIR CANADA

P age T welve
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VET'S CAB
308 W yandotte E .
~trut~er's

PAINTCRAFT

CHECKER CAB
WINDSOR LTD.

O t tawa at Lincoln, 254-4406
Student Discount

[El

' ..

Headquarters for

CL 3-355 1

ART SUPPLIES
OI L P AI NTINGS

ALSCO
OF WINDSOR
R. R. 1
4535 H uron L ine

.,.
I

r

EILEEN'S
LADIES' WEAR

-*2053 W yandotte St. West

New Shield
" You hear it everywher e."
For all your drug store n eeds,
cosmetics, gifts, cu stom jeweJry, it's

Ponds' Drug Stores
Your closest branch

AVAILABLE FOR
THE FIRST TIME
IN PAPERBACK

Sandwich at Mill Street

J. D. Salinger's

ARENA

FRANNY
AND
ZOOEY

FIRE

Res. 969-6525
A SSURANC E CO. LTD.
Central Insurance Agency

P hone 256-2621

LOU RA\\'LS I
BACK JN
TO\VN, thi s time at the Grand Bar

NOW

A UTO C.L .U.

DONALD J. UBELL

However. besides discussing "Britain's Best .. and their big bash on
the .\m crican scene, I've looked
a1·ound in Detroit, which,, as you a ll
know. is in immediate dange r of
being stamped out, to find o ut
what's happening fo r thos few reactionary types who sti ll dig jazz .

The new Univer itv of \\'indsor
Shie ld s hown o n th e 'cove r page of
thi s issue. has bee n p ut into use this
vear 011 U.-\\' . sweatshirts and
Christ111a s cards.

LIFE

70 Chatham

\\·ith th e at ta inmen t of a new
record lo w in the limbo of poular
musical ta ste, we may soon get a
co nclu sive answer to that eve rl asting question "How low can you
go?''. ~lcanwhile. ''1.'he Beatles,"
g leefully aware of the situation , will
merrily proceed laughingly all the
way to the bank.

on Joy Road . \" ou can also dig him
at the Jazz \\' orkshop at 7\1 r. Kel ly's where he will make a. guest appearance. The Jazz Club is leaving
for the workshop at 6:30 p.111. Sunday from the infor111al lounge.
Toba cco Road, Lou's latest Ll' is
se llin g well despite th e recent crackdown on nicotine.
FLOYD VALE NT IN E, presently playing lead tn11n1 et in the Ray
Charles aggregati o n, is spe ndin g the
band's holiday in hi s hometow n, Det roit. .\ ppearin g frequently at the
Jazz \\' orkshop, and at the Odom·s
Cave, his beaut ifully fluent and me llow trumpet re ce i\·cs en thu s iastic
response from Detroit aficionados.
The Un-Stabled cur rently fea tures Marty Tomlin in Samuel Beckett'~ " J !Al PY DAYS." Les McCann return s to the Twenty CralHI
n ex t weekend. Terry Pollard continues her swi nging residence at the
Trent. Bill Hyde's Quintet carries
the torch at the Odom's Cave. Radio
w ise. new \ \' L TK-F.l\.l. provides Jazz
fro111 -I p.111. to -I a .111. with Bill
Premin -1-8 p.m. John Small 8- 12
a.111. and Lou Farrel 12--1 a.111.

For All Your Insurance Needs

SPORTLAND

SPORT SHOP
334 W yandotte
Phone 253-0783

FLASH

The S.A.C. has announced
that it will hold a plebiscite
early m March asking students for approval of a $1.00per-year levy to be added to
their fees for the next four
years lfor the Development
Fund. The S.A.C. is recommending a yes vote on this
proposal. This is your University, and the council feels
that you should support U.W.'s most important fundraising drive ever. The extra
dollar would mean that yearly
fees for most students for the
next four years would be
$466.00. Holding of the plebiscite is tenetative to further
discussion with the develop~ ment fund committee.

S.A.C. President Endorses SHARE Campaign
Fellow Students:
The W.U.S.C. SHARE Campaign begins next week and I would like
._,
to take this opportunity to invite your wholehearted support and participation.
From my travels in Pakistan and India last summer, I am well aware
;
1 of the tremendous material shortages to be overcome by students in that
fo part of the world. I am equally aware of the contribution that W.U.S.
Ml has and is making to their alleviation.
I was proud and heartened to see the determination with which the
students in underdeveloped countries are directing themselves in attempts to gain higher education. The lack of texts, school facilities,
adequate housing and often even the bare necessities of food and clothing make such a task almost unbelievably difficult.
Your contribution to the W.U.S.C. SHARE Campaign will be directly
applied to aid your fellow stud ents overseas. Due to the low standards in
such countries, even a small donation will go a long way.
Yours truly,
W.R. White,
President, U.S.F.

t;

~1

rf

Fashion Show Sunday
The Lance wishes to extend to you an invitation to the second annual
Lance-Glamour Fashion Show which will be held in the Ambassador
Auditorium on Sunday, February 23 at two-thirty in the afternoon.
The girls who will model in the show were chosen from some thirty
nominations as those who best represent the best-dressed girls on campus.
The nine who were chosen are; Ginny McHugh, Sharon Case, Maria
Kehl, Marlee Percival, Rosemary Fortier, Sonia Makaravich, Rita
Sauchetz, Arlene Holland, and Carol Solomchuck. The fashions for the
show are by Sandra's Specialty Shop, and the hair styles are by Mr. Ross
and Mr. Joseph of Smith's.
Following the show their will be a tea in the auditorium to which all
are invited. We hope you can attend!
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SHARE Campaign Starts Mon.
The University of Windsor's committee of World University Service
of Canada will sponsor a SHARE
Campaign from Monday to Thursday of next week. The object of
the campaign is to raise funds for
the International Program of Action (I.P.A.) of World University
Service.
This program, carried on an international basis, has two objectives:

(i) to meet the basic needs of insti- brigade of self-chosen "beggars"
tutions of higher learning and staff, will be touring the campus with
especially through the development containers marked SHARE. An
and sharing of new self-help tech- attempt will be made to approach
niques; (ii) to foster cooperation every student and professor on
and unde r standing between the uni- campus for a donation to the
campaign.
versity communities of all nations.
W.U.S.C. at Windsor has only
Aside from the Red Cross blood
one means to raise money for this drive, th is is the only time of the
program and that is to ask you academic year that students are
for it - to "beg.'' Next week a asked to give anything. W .U.S.C.

HOMECOMING - '64

The sad faces and the bloodshot
eyes seen on campus last Monday
told the story of HOMECOMING
'64. Grads returnin g to 400
Huron Line found new faces, new
buildings, in fact, even a new University. T he "College of Alcoholic
Pursuits" i.e., the D.H. saw some
old familiar faces. It seems that
some of th e old grads were quite
avid to return to the place where
they did a lot of serious drinking
during their college days. Some of
them even got the old college spirit
back.
Friday night the skating party
which left for River Canard were
greeted with a real surprise there was ice to skate on, even
after the weather we've been having I After everyone got home and
warmed their red noses, they returned to the Student Centre turned gambling hall and were
greeted by the sounds of wheels,

cards, and losers' moans. The illusion created by the very inexpensive "play money" helped the
proceedings along. People won
and lost fantastic fortunes all night
long. One fellow picked off the
right combination of number and
color at the roulette table and
won over a hundred thousand
"dollars.'' He tried his luck once
again and lost his ill-gotten gains
on the next turn of the wheel.
Behind the hum of the wheels and
the screams and moans of the
"professional" gamblers was the
sweet music of Mr. Sid Levine's
orchestra, which was playing for
the benefit of those less inclined
to speculation at the gaming
tables.

Despite all hangovers, everyone
was out for the big parade Saturday afternoon. The a lways-un predictable engineers had some very

interesting floats. We hope they returned all that constru ction equipment to the spot where they procured it. There was a huge earthmover that didn't even have a steering wheel, an~ Bob Horvath spent
the afternoon breaking up chunks
of cement on the back of a tru ck,
which, incidentally didn't steady his
hand any for the game Saturday
night. John Plancon was right in
style with his beautiful panties-withthe-red-hearts. Never embarrassed
Tino Del Grande spen t a lot of time
on a privy seat that afternon. Los
Trinidados proceeded dowJ1 the road
with their steel band in fu ll swing.
One of the most interesting floats
was a hu ge case of beer which
seemed to float down the road. To
this day the Lance has not been
able to ascertain how the driver
ever guided the contraption, but
there is a vicious rumor going
around that there was a Renault
underneath all the cardboard.
There's lots more, but the libel laws
make me stop here.

cannot give you anyth ing except a
small pin in return for your donation, but you can be sure that the
dollar or fifty cents that you give to
SHARE will be put to the best
possible use.
As little as 50c will buy one
penicillin injection for a sick Japanese student ; one dollar will enroll a
Congolese student, his wife and
children in a. student medical insur-

ance plan. And 100 donations of $1
will enable W .U.S. to send $2,000
worth of drugs to a student health
centre in Asia.
So do your part in SHARE. Give
what you con so that our university
brothers around the world can carry
on their academic lives without the
'burden of T.B. or poor housing
facilities. How much will you miss
a dollar?

WEEKEND*
ACTON SOCIETY
A panel discussion on the problems of history teaching in high school
and un iversity will be held Sunday, February 23, under the auspices of
the Acton Society, th e University of Windsor history club.
The meeting will be held in the meeting rooms of the University
Centre at 7 :30 p.m. High school history teachers from the Windsor distri ct have been invited to take part in the open discussion period which
will follow.
On the panel from the history department of the University of Windsor will be Dr. J. K. Farrell, Ph.D., and Mr. Michael Vukovich, M.A.
High chool teachers on the panel will be Rev. Hugh Foley, C.S. B., from
Assumption High School, and Mr. Richard Lanspeary, from Vincent
Massey Collegiate.

•••••
MUSIC FESTIVAL TONIGHT
The proof is in the pudding as th e saying goes and students will have
an opportunity to view and judge for themselves the quality of music
found on this campus as th e Music Club presents the second STUDENT
MUSIC FESTIVAL tonight at 8: 15 p.m. in the Centre Auditorium.

• • • • •

ELECTA HALL OPEN HOUSE
The official opening of the new addition to Electa Hall will take place
this Sunday, February 23rd from 7 :00 to 9 :00 p.m. There will be an
open house to which all students are invited to attend.
From 9 :00 until midnight, the E lecta Hall House Council, under Mary
Jane Thorpe, is sponsoring a party for aJl students in Electa's basement
recreation room. \Vindsorites as well as out-of-towners arc invited to
Electa's opening bash.
* * • * •

SONGS AND CHEERS COMMITTEE
Here's a fun way to while away your weekend. Write a fight song
for old U.-W. The Songs and Cheers Committee, headed by Joan
Spinks, is offering $50.00 for a new school fight song with priginal
words and, if possible, original music. Submit your song to the S.A.C.
Office or the Main Desk of the University Centre. Applicants are advised that the number of box tops included with your entry in no way
influences the choice of the judges.

* • * • *
UNITED CHURCH CLUB
Here's how Model Parliament started Hon.
Marcel L ambert, Speaker of the first session and
M.P . in R E AL parliament, and E. C. LeBel, C.S.B.,
Governor General for the day, follow Harry Bauman,
mace-bearer, into the House of Commons. In the
background are the lowly party leaders Peter Moran

(Liberal), Dou.g McCready (P.C.), and Doug Fisher
(N.D.P.). It is against the rules to take pictures
while Parliament is in session, but it's probably just
as well anyway. Our female readers would probably
faint at the sight of so much blood.

The Reverend Mr. Charles Plaskett of Chatham' St. Andrew' United
Church! will speak on his trip to the Vatican Council at 8:30 Sunday in
the Ambassador Auditorium. In addition all United Church students are
invited to come and meet Dr. H. Hoffman on Wednesday, February 26,
at 7:00 p.m. Dr. Hoffman will answer qu e tions on the courses offered
for United Church students.

"THE
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B·EATLEMANIA SWEEPS CAMPUS

Laughter Greel'!s R1'ngo
~ii

By JIM GOLDEN

About two thousand years ago,
5,000 people stumbled over each
other to get the best seats for the
Sermon on the Mount. We all
know who the great attraction
was. He wasn't exactly a boxoffice great or anytbiug, but be
did get the crowds. But - it was
nothing compared to the rush
last Sunday night for the best
seats that the Cody Hall T.V.
room had to offer. There was
"standing r oom only" for about
ten minutes before the start of
the Ed Sullivan Show. Ed was
really good about the whole thing
and put on the Beatles near the
beginning of the show (it always
used t o get me mad when they
used to put Presley on right at
the end of the show). I was distracted for some reason when they
first came on, but the roar of
laughter which arpse from the
throats of the residents focused
my attention on the screen.
Ed. note :
MY FIRST
VIEW OF THE BEATLES!lll

In stead of being en thralled, which,
I suppose, is "the proper attitude, I
laughed. Ringo has got to be the
funniest man I 've seen in a long
time. He reminds me of those big
dogs with the dirty coats who don' t
know whether they're going backward or forw ard. Thank God he
didn't have to move! - it could
have been disastrous. The next funniest thing on the Sullivan show
that night was the a udience - the
conglomeration of American teenagers who screamed an<l shouted
and swooned and cried and carried
on and everything. Their tribute to
the Beatles was warmly r eceived
up on stage by fo ur men who are
making a mockery of culture whatever that is.
Thei r particular genre is rock &
roll. The essence of rock & roll is
dancing, and you can dance easily
to Beatie tunes. They play well,
r eally. T he guitar players aren't
quite up to Bo Didley standards,
but then, not many are. Ringo's
drum beat is steady and rythmic,

which it is supposed to be. It's loud
also, a nd I guess that's necessary
too. The guy with all the hair who
does most of the singing looks like
a girl I went out with once - only
she was the student council president of a girls' catholic high school
in Roches ter, so she doesn't count.
The on ly other thing I noted about
the Beatles was that one of them
was married. Judging by the way
th ey get mobbed and molested at

airports and things, his father prob- Any civilization's culture is deterably fo rced her into wedlock at the mined by what is - not by what a
point of a gun.
few people would like to think is.
The Beatles' part in our culture is a rather innocent one there's nothing hypocritical about
dancing all night to Beatie tunes
and then going to church the next
day, because then you still have
a clear conscience to do something really religious, like joining
a Peace Corps or taking a walk
in the sun. It is the old, " true
culture" that is hypocritical. That
huge building across the river
that all the Cadillacs head for
when they have an opera about
love or virtue or something happens to be about 10 blocks away
from a huge "underprivileged"
area. If they really want to have
an honest culture the money spent
on that building and on those
Cadillacs could have been better
spent - like for schools, decent
housing and tangible opportunities for "equality." The Beatles
aren't fussy. Anybody can dance
and scream while listening to
them. But I never went to an
opera across the river, cause I
don't own a Cadillac.

The big attraction of the Beatles
is their lack of phoniness; Holden
Caulfield would be pleased. They're
having fun. They're letting thousa nds of people have fun with them,
and on top of all this they're making money. Don't think they'r·e trying to ruin culture or anything.
They're part of culture anyway.

around

What's Up~~~By JIM PAYNE
Since the Lenten season is in
its second week I would like to
say a word on sermons, for it is
during this period of penance and
mortification that the practicing
Christian is exposed more fre quently to this particular mode of
religious instruction. In my discussion, I a m going to try to be
as objective as possible in registering my impressions of sermons
which I have beard from Roman,
English and United Church pulpits, keeping in mind, at the same
time, Bishop Nelligan' s cautionary " one wor d constitutes heresy."

..

With LUTZ BACHER
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WINDSOR LTD.
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mentary on modern man. This
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feature succeeds while Flies fails,
From being a communal partici- for the "auld arthadoxy ev OirEvil, then, is within man himsimply because it ha s t he two
CL 3-3551
pant in the Divine Sacrmce, from land" to stamp out the flame.
self. This can be var iously con qual ities indispensable to effecsharing in this ennobling spiritual
. For a g r eat time now, t he parable strued as a verification of Original
tive satire: honesty and humour.
experience, he is suddenly rele- of the seed sown on the different Sin, a refutation of humanitarian ========~======~ ~; ;~ ; ;;;~; ;;;;~;;~ ~ ~ ~
gated to the role of a recalcitrant grou nds, so avidly preached by cler- optimism by denying Free Will,
child subject to a spiritual 'talk- ics, has blamed the ground and or merely as a spoof of R ousignored such techniques as r eforest- seau' s "glorious savage." As far
Compliments of
ing-to.' After having your intel- ation, transplanting, watering and as the film is concerned, however,
ligence insulted it is hard to re- fertilizin~ T/hese sower s 1should it does not much matter. The
problems posed by the thesis are
turn to the Liturgy with Perfect learn to suit the seed to the soil.
The questions asked above are neatly avoided by eliminating it.
Charity. Hen ce, by the preacher's
The Beelzebub-Simon scene is
own admission the sermon is asked in good faith and it is ex- reduced to a series of silent closepected
that
they
will
be
received
quite apart from the Mass. He as such. The problem in its essence ups, and the title itself . remains
ESSO SERVICE STATION
admits this around the time that is one that is common to eve ry an enigma. Whereas the novel
be drones out the bishop's let ter Christian Church and ha!s been begets thoughtful consideration,
regarding Diocesan Development since Shakespeare wrote " . . . and the castrated redundancy, othersnoring drowns the parson's saw wise known as the film, engenders
Phone 254-4722
Patricia at Wyandotte
Fund verbatim to a g lassy-eyed . . ." Next issue I will be giving nothing. Golding's allegory is reCanterbury and Iona Colleges equal duced to a g risly adventure story.
congregation.
· Even as an adventure story the ,
And yet the quality bounce be- time as our discussion continues.
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···· . - EditorialCatcher In The House

I was reall y bored, and there was
another two hours until I was sup posed to meet old Sally, so I
thought I'd go and see Model
Parliament. Boy, was it phony.
There was this one College-type
bastard on the front bench who
kept jumping up and down like a
goddam toil et seat. Boy, was he
phony. He kept saying lines like
"Mr. Speaker, we're being invaded
by Cuba." Boy, that guy was r eally
a card. If you want to know th e
truth, though , I could hav e puk ed.
I really could have.
But th e wor st part was when
every single College-type phony
politician wanted the same goddam

thing and they still argued about it
anyway. I mea n, you could tell
they all wanted to admit Red China
and al l. T hey really did. But they
didn't act like it. They all had to act
like big-shot politicians and show
off how goddam smart they were.
If you want to know the truth,
crap like th at reall y depresses me.
I mean, it's sad, all those poor
phon ies getting shot down by th e
goddam Speaker every two minutes
because they didn't kn ow an ythin g.
I mean, if they didn' t know anything, w hy' d they bother in the
first place?

* *

* * *

The S.A.C. has decided to hire a

Fashion Show

part-time executive secretary next
year, to the tune of about $2000.00.
It is a fitting commentary on this
Unive rsity that, finding themselves
unable ·e ither to find time to do the
w~rk th emselves or to get students
to do it, th e S.A. C. must hire a
mercenary from the outside. Nor is
the S.A.C. entirely to blame. True,
certain members of the Coun cil
have neglec ted their duties this year,
but the main reaso n that we must
shell out th at $2000.00 is that it is
impossible to find enough students
to do the work for nothing. Before •
everyo ne s tarts moaning about tests •
a nd assignments, we would suggest
that all s tud ents consider this fa ct: •
It will take the fees of 160 students
next year to make up for our failure
to keep our own house in order.

SUNDAY, 3:00 P .M.

Dea.r Sir:
.
I read with interest your report
(The Lance, Feb. 7) of th e app ea rance of Mr. Wilshire befo re the
S.A.C. at its meeting of February 3.
In general, I found your article to
be quite a satisfactory account of
the proceedings. Obvious ly, it was
necessary for you to summarize
and edit the questions and answers.
I should like, however, to point
out one slight error in your article.
At the bottom of colu mn four of
page one (ED. NOTE : Mr. Brod.sky is referring to the third-andfourth -last lines) you presen ted my
query, concerning the "opportunity
to fail." The statem ent, "If the
student does not have th e opportunity to fail, it can never be said tha t
he has s uccJeded" was actually
made by Bill White in a succeedin g
·but related question. I must observe
that this inaccuracy is probably
understandable becau e of the nature of the discussion at that time.
Finalfor, to dispel any dou bts
which some of your readers may
have, I should like to point out that
the S.A.C. session was by no mea ns
intended to take the form or content of a debate, but rather to provide th e Senate Committee with an
opportunity to explain the nature
(as the Committee sees it) of the
'Rules' ,to th e S.A .C. and thus to
the student body a a who le.
Marty Brod ky.

* * *

*

*

Dear Sir:
On behalf of the New Democratic
Club, I would like to pass along a
, few comments on the recent election and Model Parliament.
First of all, we want to thank
those who voted for us. In th is
election we recorded a good increase from 70 votes and 5 Model
Parliament seats last year to 185

votes a nd 10 seats this year. I do
not think that we can r emain satisfied with ten seats, but it is a strong
start. The election campaign was
definitely th e most interesting aspect of this year's activiti es and we
were pleased to receive the critical
atten tion of most of the students
contacted.
The Model Parliament had one
out tanding featu re - the Speaker s
who were import ed from Ottawa to
preside over the activities. These
gen tl emen brought with them experi ence and colour for the Parliament. O th erwi se it proved to be a
time of learn ing. The issues reflected tha t th e Government could
have a tt empted to state its legislation more carefully . With the exception of one or two of their bills,
the Governm ent did not seem to
seek any positive advances through
the Parliament for the country. It
was also a djsappointment to see
so me of the private members' bills
obstructed and defeated.
T his pa t year has been our first
as an organized campus group. We
start ed with the intention of doing
two thin gs and we feel that we have
succeeded. An o rganization has
been e tablished and we have attracted so me interest and attention.
T he credit fo r these accomplishments mus t go to the individ ual
members who willingly gave of
thei r time and effo rts to this end.
Next year we hope to be able to
expand and to continue to educate
the s tud ent, in the methods and
goals of our political party. It has
been an exciting year and we look
forward to g reen er pas tures in th e
future. For yo ur part in this, thank
you.
Doug Fisher,
Pre idcnt,
U . of vV. New Democratic Club.

Briel Blasts Ontario Universities
(Toronto U. of T . Varsity)
A highly critical brief on Ontario's university education, wh ich
was subm itted to th e provin cia l
government December 19 by the
Ontario Council of University Faculty Associations, was relea ed r ecently.
The SS-page report claim s, generally, that the quality and quantity of
university educational facilitie s in
the province are insufficient, and
that they will ge t wor se in th e future if vast changes in thinking and
action are not taken.
T,he brief says th e fau lts in higher
ed ucation are due to a lack of
knowledge on the part of the
government, a poor administrative
structure between the universities
and governmen t, and insuffici ent
financial r esources. Blam e for much
of the latter is laid at the feet of
the Ontario government.
The report gives a detailed criticism of more than 20 areas of university problems. It points out that
the higher education problem is
more than one of m ere numbers.
The brief was submitted to Premjer John rr'obarts in December,
but no reply was received.

Charging that universities are not
able to supply sufficien t graduates
for government and industry, the
repo rt claims a shortage of graduate facilities will produce a shortage of teachers that will only further aggravate the situation.
Pointing out that for th e 1963-64
year, university reque ts to the O ntario government were cut by 40
per cent, the brief charges that because of unadequa te liason faci lities
government does no t really know
what is going on in hig her education.
It also recommended that, lacking the two committees, th e govern,.
ment 9-dopt a rea listic policy on the
different financia l needs of the various universities, and that such
policy be s tated publicly to allow
public examination and iliscussion.
P rofessor C. B. Macpherson, Univer ity of Toronto representative to
the council, said last night the brief
wa not intended to be made public
until discussions had been h eld with
governmen t representatives, but that
a Toronto newspaper had obtained
a copy and printed a s tory on it.
He denied reports in Toronto
paper s that the brief labelled On-
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tario un iversities as g lorified secondary schools, and that it claimed
th e proposed department of uni versity affairs would g ive the
government control over university
affai rs.
Neither of the allegatio n could
be found in th e brief.
Included in points made by th e
brief were:
• W hile universities such as Harva rd have a graduate to underg raduate ratio of at least 1 to l ,
U. of T. has a ratio of about 1 to 9.
It estimated that while by 1970
O nta rio will need 5,800 additional
univ ersity teachers, th e current rate
of graduation will on ly provide fo r
20 per cent of the needs.
• To derive fuller benefit from
unive rsity, all, or nearly all s tudents
should be in residence. If every student were to spend one year in
residen ce, 9,000 residence speces
would be needed now. On th e same
basis, 19,000 places will be needed
by 1970.
• " It would be as undesirable to
have the civil ser vants in the department of education, as constitut ed at present, r esponsible for
university affairs, as it would be to
have university teachers directing
th e secondary school sys tem."
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FROM THE HILT

By D'ARTAGNAN McRAPIER
D ue to J ohn Trot t's inability to
write "From the Court" this w eek,
w e have decided to r eplace it in
t his edition with what we hu mbly
but justifiably fee l is a much finer
piece of literary g enius.
L ast week end, as you will undoubtedly agree, was t he date of a
very inter esting m atch between our
L ancers an d the Toronto Blues. All
was very me rry as the alumni
sauntered through the corridors
gree ting one and all. W ith growing
midsections and thinning pates they
r eminisced about t heir school days
over everything from Coke to infamo us pr etzels. The enter tainment
was good and th e laughter plentifu l.
The n Saturday night appeared
out of th e blue and the Blues were
in S t. Denis Hall. Thi ngs looked

pretty good for t he Lancers as th ey
matched and surpassed Toron to in
the firs t half. T hen in th e second
half, particular ly the third period,
the Blues carr.e alive and practi cally
drove our team into t he showers.
But dawned the fou r th period and
the Fates restored order. A t th e
end of the match, we had prevailed,

87-77.
Tomorrow night, the McGill
Redmen are dropping in for what
looks like another massacre. One
pert coed, whom we shall name
Liz L., is of the opinion that we
shall win. Suffice it to say that
she is a Montreal native and it
goes to show the amount of optimism the Redmen are expected
to show as they grace our court.
We predict the Lancers will win
by a scant 54 points.

Alumni, Port Huron Edge Lancers
The second Homecoming contest was won by the Alumni Lancers over the regular hockey Lancers 4-2 to even their series at one
game each. Ex-Bulldog star defenceman Tom Micale££ triggered
the hat-trick on the season's first
penalty shot after skating right in
on goalie Pat Nardini and putting
the disc in right behind him. Larry Maisonville added a single
tally. For the Lancers, John Zechner and Pete Costigan added
singletons in their losing cause.
The Schiller brothers, Joe and
Dr. Hank, along with John Sanko,
Clem Giovanatti, Bill Todd, Paul
Burry, Don Makeymice, Peter
Knowlton and Chris Spears
played fine hockey for the Alumni
side. Both Alumni goalies, John
Devan and Jack Master played
brilliantly in the nets. Fred Luxford handled the coaching reins
of the regulars and John Duff,
brother of Dick Duff, handled the
Alumni Lancers.

I:

T!~!Wl~le;~!S
D. W. Jolly Co. Ltd.
103 Riverside West
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All in all, it was one of the
finest games seen in a long time.

•• •• •

The U.-W. Lancers hockey team
lost its first game to t he Port
Huron (Mich.) Junior College
Blues in th ree years of competition
by the scor e of 5-3 in Port H uron.
In the first period of play, the Blues
pulled ahead 1-0; in the second
stanza, things worsened to 2-1 for
Port Huron and, midway through
H1e third period, the Lancers trailed
4- 1. Then Butch Barsanti tallied
two goals a minute apart, cutting
the lead to 4-3. Wi th for ty seconds
left, Coach J ohn Sanko pulled goalie
Pat Nadalin for an extra forward
and the Blues missed the open net
twice but finally clicked at the 19 :40
mark when Terry Grey's shot slid
in.
Barsanti also got the L ancer's
first score for a hat-trick. A pair of
goals each by Gene Lakusian and
Ray Kuchel rounded out the scoring fo r the Port Huron boys.

Aris II Captures
Hockey Trophy

Girls' Basketball
Rebounds

Ohio U. Meet
Lancers Tonight

Arts I F alcons roared back to
take the th ird ga me of th e best of
th ree game semi-final ser ies fro m
the fa vored E ngineer Mo hawk sex tet by a 4-3 score.
A r ts I goal scor ers were Tom
Dunne, J ohnny Scandiffio, Kirk
McKinnon and John Grant. Gran t
also picked up a pair of assists as
well as Gu y Simmons. J ohn Lipic
bagged a pair of tallies and an assist and singleton by J oe Lasback
fo r the losers rounded out th e scor ing.
The regular league champio ns,
Arts II H ornets skated to a 5-0
shutout over the Falcons wi th th e
play much closc;r than th e scor e
shows. P at Nardlni played brilliantly in the winners' nets, filling in fo r
injured R ay Caver zan. Butch Barsanti tdggered a thr ee-goal hattrick for t he Hornets, with singletons going to Ken Long and Mel
Brunet.
Arts I goalie, Bruce Stevens,
was injured early in the third
period but held on to the end,
playing a good game for the Falcons. Coach Howard Duffy, a
first year coach, won the IntraFaculty Hockey Championship as
his Arts II boys later nipped
Arts I Falcons by the score of
3-1 in a very fast and well played
game. Pat Nardini was loaned to
the Falcons for injured goalies
Bruce Stevens and Ian Reid. Both
Nardini and Caverzan of Arts II
played strong games. Arts II goal
getters were Butch Barsantii,
Larry Simonini and Pat M cEachen; they led their team to
win the best of three game series
finals in two straight games.
For losing coach "Fearless"
F reddy Luxfore, it was the firs t
time that h e had brought his team
to the finals. At one time, his Ar ts I
group was dead last after dropp ing
the first two games of the season.
It only goes to show the resul t of
skill and perseverance.

In intramu ral basketball competition, th e Seniors ar e in first place
with three wins and one loss, and
the J uniors follow close behind in
the second position. The Frosh defeated the Juniors last week 21-16
and the Seniors downed the Sophs
9-6. Anita Johnston rifled in 12
points for the Junio rs while Penny
W alton and Barb MacPherson were
top scor ers for the Frosh. In the
game between the uJ niors and
Senior s, the Seniors emerged the
victors by a close 14- 10 score. Hermine Coopman, with 8 points, was
high for the Senior girls while
Anita J ohnston was again the leader
of her team, with 8 points. There
have been a number of defaulted
games, especially in the Freshman
and Sophomore groups. This should
not occur if the women want athletics continued here on campus.
Once again, we urge all those who
are interested to come out for an
hour every Monday evening. Intercollegiate team members will be
available as coaches for the intramural teams.

Tonight at 7:30, at Riverside
Ar ena, the U.-W. L ancers will host
the Ohio University Bobcats of
Athens, Ohio. The Lancers won
last yea r's contest 9-1. T he Bobcats
had an overall 12-5 record, playing
such clubs as West Poin t, U . of
Pennsylvania, Colorado State, Michigan, Michigan State. I ncluded in
the 24-man squad, coached ably by
John McComb, are three Canadian
players. Mike L'Heureux, assistant
captain, from Sarnia, is best known
in these parts as a fi ne for mer
O.H.A. Junior "B" player.
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The intercollegiate basketball
team has suffered two defeats in
their last five outings. Patterson
Collegiate outscored our girls by
a 37-23 margin and Kennedy defeated the Windsor squad 46-28.
Windsor beat Walkerville Collegiate 37-29, in which game
Ingrid Stahl dumped in 16 points
for the university team. Linda
Menard and P at Desmarais threw
in 7 points apiece and Irene
Namespetra six to round out the
Windsor scoring. Marilyn Stewart and Patty Green led the
Walkerville team with 13 and 12
points, respectively.
Homecoming weekend was the
scene of two more victories for
Windso r, one over Ryerson Institute of Technology 30-16 and the
other over the Alumni 25-17. Linda
Menard and Ingrid Stahl scored 11

Goalie Dick Homovec will start
in the Ohio nets along with defencemen Doug White, John Gardner,
Dennis Corbett, Harry Williams and
fo rward Ted Martin (captain), Don
Switzer, Ken Arvidson and other
fine puck handlers.
Tomorrow, after spending the
night on our campus, will move on
to Port Huron to do battle with the
Port Huron Junior College Blues.
Because of the Riverside Minor
Hockey League and Family N ight,
there will be only a slight charg e of
25 cents per student and the showing of your I.D. card.
and 10 points each to lead Wi ndsor
4gainst Ryerson, and Pat D esmarais
and Ingrid Stahl each had 6 points
versus the Alumni. T he Grads
staged a strong fig ht in the second
half, after being down at t he half
15-5, but were unable to overcome
the deficit. Nora J can Boyd and
Sharron Parker were the high point
getters for the Alumni. Carmen
Eaton, Elaine Menard, Gail Williams, Mary Angela Marr and Valerie Pinke 'round out' the graduate
team.
In intramural swimming competition, the Seniors took all awards,
with Mary Jo Gleason placing first.
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LANCE EXPOSED!
By IACOBUS AUREUS
As you poor disillusioned students can r eadily
see, th e fo rm er Lance staff has been deposed
and a new regime has grasped the reins of the
campus weekly. The plot to overthrow the
regime of Stracke & Co. has been brewing now
for some time. The final blow was dea lt just
before another pack of lies was sent off to the
printer. This r eporter, who was working undercover for the rebels, had ascertained earlier in
the year that Mr. Stracke has been shovi ng
propaganda onto the pages of your newspaper
and has been using the newspaper to further

his own personal ambitions and quench his
thirst for personal reven ge upon old enem ies.
This diabolical hoax whi h has been perpetrated upon you poor deprived students was
discovered by this reporter when his chief
asked him to spy upon certain members of the
administration. This reporter could find nothing wrong with the actions of these fine, outstanding personages who compile the roster
of the administration. Then my former chief
falsified the report in order to make certain
members of the administration look bad in
the eyes of you students, to whom the mem-

STRACKE IN NEW QUARTERS FOLLOWING EXPOSURE

Maria Kehl
Glamour Choice

By CLARA THEOBALDENSIS
The winner of the Lance-Glamour co ntest fo r
best-dressed g irl on campus was announced last
Monday night and you may all rest assured
that U.-W. is to be well represented in the
cross-continent competition . Maria Kehl, I Arts,
was unanimously selected as the campus model
by a panel of six judges. The eig ht ot her gi rls
who participated in the Windsor contest and
Fashion Show are Sharon Case, II Arts, Rosemary Fortier, r Arts, Arlene Holland, Pre-A rt ,
Ginny McHugh, II Arts, Rita Sauchetz, I Arts,
and Carol Solomchuck, Pre-Arts.
Maria was chosen on the basis of general
neatness and pleasant appearance. She was

judged on the individuality of her style, the
appropriateness of her costumes for the U.-W.
campus, and a clear understanding of her
fashion type. A very feminine, pretty girl,
Maria wears simple, uncluttered styles, mostly
dresses and distinctive suits, which she accessorises with taste and imagination.
When she was told of the judges' final choice
by Mary Gerace, co-chairman of the Fashion
how and on-campus contest, Maria cound not
believe it. "Who, me? I never expected it! Are
you sure?" The judges are sure: Maria Kehl
will represent U.-W. at Glamour and will certain ly earn the best-dressed title. What else
could be expected of Windsor's chiq ues t chick?

Council Changes
Tactics

By KEVANIS DIGITUS, '86
The Stu.dents' Administrative Council has
decided to drop its plans for a plebsicite to
determine whether students want an increase
in their S.A.C. fees to pledge to the Development Fund. Council had been asked to reconsider its decision by the University committee of the Development Fund Drive,
headed by Dr. W. G. Phillips of the Economics-Political Scien ce Department.
Because it is felt by the Committee that
every dollar contributed to the Fund should

be voluntary, the S.A.C. has agreed to conduct
a short campaign at the end of this year and
has made a formal recommendation to next
year's Council that it conduct a larger campaign be held during Registration at the beginning of next year.
Paul Gilmer, who presented the Committee's views to the S.A.C., pointed out that the
Committee would rather see only a few dollars collected voluntarily than a few thousand
dollars in contributions forced on unwilling
students through a plebiscite.

Senior Banqu.et
Fund Organized

By RICARDUS ESTRACHENSIS
Thi yea r's · Senior Banquet will be held
vVednesday, March 19, at the R endezvous
Tavern in Riverside. Bob DeMers, Senior Ban quet Chairman and Assistant An ita Santin are
taking care of the arrangements for the big
night. DeMers has asked the Lance to point out
that a bus from the University can be charter ed
if there are enough Seniors interested.
There is no charge for admittance to the
Senior Banquet for graduating students, but
guests will be asked for $3.25.

A g ues t speaker will be on hand at the banqu et, a lthough h e has not as yet been chosen,
a nd there will be music, -etc. following the
dinner.
Jerry LcRoy, chairman of the Senior Fund,
is presently organizing a personal contact
campaign that will touch every senior student
in the University. With the hoped-for $3.00-perperson contributions, the Senior Class hopes to
donate a reception desk to the plan ned ArtsAdministration Building.
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bers of the staff have unselfishly devoted
themselves. ~·
The examples of fraudulent journalism are
po urin g into the hands of the new regime at a
fantastic pace, and it will be some time before
the complete report of the hoax can be compiled. Here are some of the ludicrous stores
which have been exposed as hoaxes up to the
time of our deadline - T he lies printed about
the Argus Guards on camp us wer e absolutely
false. T he services rendered by these gentlemen
are innummerable. It seems that the News
Editor on the deposed staff had once in his
dark past been jilted by the daughter of an
Argus Guard. That picture of the policeman
ti cketing a car was genuine, but that picture
was taken near the downtown area, and not on
Patricia Rd. A ll the news regarding parking
tickets and parking signs was al! invented to
scare students away from Patricia Rd. so that
the former LANCE staff could have amp le
parking at any time.
P erhaps the biggest hoax of all concerns
the Senate Rules. The rebels discovered,
through an unimpeachable source, that the
Sports writers of the old LANCE staff had
printed these rules up themselves in order to
get even with Dr. D eMarco, who had refused
to give them athletic scholarships for jousting,
on the grounds that the University couldn't
afford it! Poor Mr. Wilshire, who was present
at that meeting, suggested jousting was an
outmoded sport, bringing down upon himself
the wrath of Stracke & Co., who seized upon
the situation to perpetrate all kinds of lies
and rumors concerning the harassed Director
of Student affairs.
A r ecent editorial which raised a few eyebrows around campus was passed off as original
material. Upon close examination, it was discovered that th e editoria l was copied from page
278 of a novel of the Victorian period, Fanny
Hill
The editor of the new regime has ptomised
that a full report of the scandal is for thcoming,
and that he would get to the roots of th e whole
problem as soon as possib le.
He also wishes to rea su r e you that every:
thing in his power will be done to undo the
damage which has been inflicted upon you.
You will be pleased to hear that no member
· of th e former staff has escaped justice, and
tha t the entire syndicate is being h eld in the
dungeon underneath the O .S.A. headquarters
until such time as their debt to society has
been paid in full.

MARIA KEHL

Yes, Virginia, There Is A
Study Week (Sort Of)
By KEITHUS FILTERUS F OSTERENSIS

Contrary to popular rumours, there
definitely will be a Study Week this
year. The last day of lectures is Tuesday, April 14. Examinations will be
held from April 20 to May 5. In other
words, there will be five free days between lectures and exams. Convocation
will be held on Saturday, May 30.
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·Editorial~~

Now that w e are all looking ahead to (shudder) the end of the
yea:, exams and all that, we t hi~k that _the time h.as come for an appraisal of what we have accomplished thi s year. With a sweeping view
of w hat ~tu den ts have done t?is year, _it \s . difficult to cover everyone,. and 1f we leave out certam cl ubs, md1v1duals, etc., w e beg their
forg iveness.
. T his year 's S.A.C._ has pr?ven its~l f to b,e one of the most vigourous
m recent years. Whi le credit fo r this years success goes to the entire
council, it m ust be said that t he driving fo rce behind the S.A.C. was
Council President Bill Wh ite. W ith P residential A ide Marten Brodsky, W hite has brought his personal magnetism and diplomatic skills
to an office t hat has at times left mu ch to be desired. In addition
D ick B urkart, Social Chairman, m ust be commended for his hand~
ling of the S.A. C.'s social programme in the S.A. C.'s first year of
complete c~mt rol over stu~ent !?O,cial fu nctions. The one regret that
we have with regard to t his year s programme was hi s failure to r elieve t he great dissatisfaction with the minor dances on the part of
many students. But this ·~s a problem t hat has been w ith us for years,
and we fee l t hat the piecemeal measures ( e.g. taking the dances
away from t he clubs, closing the dances to high-schoolers and later
fgnor ing t his 1yle) t~kei:i so far can never be enough. Wh ~t w e need
I S a fu l_l-s~ale mvest igation br a S.A. C. com1;1 itt ee into w hat exactly
the _maJon ty of studen~ want m a Saturday-111g ht dance. Other singular Jobs on t he S.A.C. mclude t hat of J oh n Mo rand, C.U.S. Chairman.
Morand has doubled the list of merchants on the C.U.S. D iscount
List and set up a very successful student t ravel bureau under Bill
McLeod. Morand was also instru mental in getting the Canadian
U nion of Students to choose U.-W. as the site of its 1964 National
Cong ress. Unfortunatel y, our U niversity A dministration did not want
the Congress here, and it will now be held in Toronto.
S.A. C. di sappointments in clude the Arts and Science Councils
whose social fun cti<?ns were n?t really _as w~ll handled as last year'.
and the Programmmg Committee, which d id not meet once since
last September. We well remember the weekend of the Can adi anA merican Seminar , when a Drama Club production and a dance
shared the student s' at tention. ~he basi~ problem w ith prog ram m ing
seems to be t hat the Programnung Chairman only co-ordinates w hat
st udents are doing in the University Cent re. If he w ere to consult
more regul arly with groups over who m he can have no actual control,
a better year-round programme would be the result.
Such S.A .C. action as the changing of th e mid-year exam dates, the
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cancell atio!1 of t wo-hour parking on P at ricia Road and the insistence
on re\~o rkmg t he Stud ent Rules (now being handled in the Senate
Comm!t tee) has shown ~ha t stud e~1 ts are liste1!ed to, even by those
wh<? disagree. If ~ucceedmg Cou ncils can keep 1t up, there will never
ag;am be the fee ling that the S.A.C. is a dance-and-frosh-week committee .
T his year 's public,at ions have als?, in our not-too-humble opinion,
com e a lo!1g way. 'I he Stude nt Gmde was out earli er than ever befo r~, an_d, if w~at _we ?ave seen going on at t he oth er end of the P ress
Office i any 111 d1cation, t hi s year's Ambassado r should be the best
yet. As fo r th e Lance, ':"e. fee l that w e have improved . Over th e last
two y~ars or so, the pri nci ple of :1 fr ee student press has been firmly
~stabl1shed ( on a newspaper t ha! was rated by Maclean's magazine
m 1959.as one of t he least free m Canada) . W e have made certain
mech_a n1ca l changes wh ich we think are improvements over the
c.lass ical st:yle of news_Paper make-up. If we may permit ourselves a
little boastmg, the _wmdso r Star, Canada's most perfectly produced
newspaper, 1:1echanically, has a? opted our ho rizontal make-up style
fo r some of its feature pages with so me success. This is not to say,
however, t~at t he Lance has co mplete!~ fulfi ll ed the requirements of
a worthwh ile st udent newspaper . Lookmg back, we mu st admit that
we have not fully relieved th e perennial complaint that the Lance
do~sn 't have enough news .. In add~tion, ~ve would suggest to future
ed ito rs that t h.ey be more vigo rous m th eir re-working of articles that
are not up t o hte~ary par and in tra.ining reporte rs in the art of writing
a newspaper articl e. We would like to thank at this point all the
reporte~s who worked on th e L a,nce this year, and especially the
colum111sts - L utz Bacher, Ian H.undey, Mike O'Regan and J im
P ayne.
Th!s y~ar'.5 clubs ~ave been plagued by t he same old problem massive md_1fference m the student body. Several clubs listed in the
Student Guide were not, fo r one reason or another heard from at all
this year - inc!uding the Biology Club, th e Classi c~ Club, the French
Club, the Physics Club, and th e I nternational Stu dents' A ssociation.
?erh~ps, however. t hese clubs me rely carried on their m eetings, etc.
111 qu iet. The Radio Clu b has been hardest hit by student apathy. The
Club may hav e to fo ld n ext year because of di sinterest. The Film
Socie ty has been a disappo intment too, alt hough not for the same;
reasons.
(continued on page 3)

Dea r Sir,
I read with g reat interest t h e
editorial (T h e L a n de, February 21)
dea ling wi th o ur r ecent Mode l
Pa rliame nt on ca mp us. I n scan ning
t hose views penned by som e "sage"
edi tor, I was rem in ded of a parable .
T h a t was t he parable of the editor
who, befo re w rit ing, sent h is servant s out into a ll corners of the
campus so tha t th ey might gat her
his wits about him before he unde rtook to permanently record his
tho ug hts. The servants return ed
saying many o f t h e wits r efused to
g athe r. So this time the editor sent
h is ser vants out again to summon
t hose wits w ho mig ht be found with
backs a rched ove r a g ame of bridge
in the Crotto, wit h transfixed eyes
in th e T.V. room of Cody H a ll. and
t hose w ith coffee-s tain ed lapels in
t he cafeteria. Whe n the se r va nts returned from said quest reporting
t hat many w its would n ot be a ssembling wi th h im, the 'sage' editor, s lightly en raged, sent his lancers out to sm ite those wits who
did not harken to h is summon call.
So it was, th en, that the 'sage'
editor wi t h on ly half of his wits
abo u t him, began to record his
thoughts.
May I be so bold, oh sir, as to
suggest t hat pe rh aps, the 'evil' o ur
Model Parliame n t did lives after it,
the good was in ter red with its adjou rnm en t. And t he Mark Editorius
of last we ek w ho wrote of it may
claim th at he went not to pa r ticipate
bu t rather to cri ticize. That "College- t ype bas ta rd on the fron t ben ch
who kept ju mp ing up and dow n like
a goddam toile t seat" perhaps
lack ed t h e tact, skill and exper ience
of a politician , yet he was t h ere to
co ntribute; he d id n ot stan d aloof
to ens ure his imp uni ty in order t hat
h e might detract fr om it t he next
day.
To th-0se creatur es, t he lowes t of
lows, who a re e:ver to say, " I went,
I participated not, I criticized," I
say, si r, t h ey are not wo r thy enough
to get t h e t ime of day from a "goddamn toilet seat. "
Paul MacN eil.
Editor's Note: Since th e editorin-chief of the Lance sat in t h e

house, it was th ough t tha t it woul d
be indiscr eet to single out any
par ticular par ty or in div idual in the
editoria l. We wo ul d like to ,point
out, however, that, fa r from saying
" I went, I participated not, I cri ticized," we ca n in all h ones ty, th oug h
only whe n pr es sed, say " I went, I
pa r ticipated, I proposed a bill, I
voted, I was di sapp oint ed." P erhaps
thi s m akes the editor unworthy of
gettin g the time of day from said
toilet seat, but it should at least
make him worthy o f exp ressing his
views. F urthermor e, if M r. Mac eil
was genuinely under th e imp ression
that the editor par ticipated not and
there fo r e was unworthy o f expressing his views, we wo ul d poi nt out
t his fact: being in Model/Mock
Parliamcn t is no necessa r y qualification for knowing w hat w ent on.
Ind eed, those stu dents who participa te in n othin g and arc t h erefor e
held unw or thy by many so-called
Big Men on ca mpu s are often more
intelligent than t he Big Men wh o
malign them.

* * * • •
Dear Sir,
I assume that in Canada as well
as the United States, plagiarism is
a crime. Confess, si n ne rs. T h e ar ticle on page eight of last w eek's
Lance by one 'John Deck' is an
obvious case of p lagiarism.; you
changed t he sty le of wri ting only
slightly, the picture less. You r
method of adding a tra ce of intelligence to my wri ti ng, ,a n d sub-

~rac tin ~ hair. from m y p icture was
mdeed mge111ous, if a thin disguise.
I sha)l expect a pub lic apology soon.
Sin ce rely, Alfred E. N euman,
Mad M agazin e.
Editor's Note : Because th is w riter
is a s tu dent of D r. Deck, w e have
been asked to w it hh old h is/ her
name. So, res t easy Keith Fos ter
you're safe in ou r h; nds !
'

• • • • •

Dear S ir,
,
In a previous issue, you boldly
stated on 'the Spor ts Page, which I
pe rs~nally consider to be possibly
the fine s t example of erudition and
t ruth found in your newspap er, that
the staff members of th e Lance
woul d be very pleased to meet the
members of our S.A.C. fo r a basketball matc h. As of yet it seems th at
the S.A. C. has not had the intestinal
fortitude to answer yo ur challenge.
I hop e that in the near future this
matter may be settled_
Also as a student of true sportsmanship, may I suggest that you
hold not a humdrum basketball
match but rather a modem version of jousting? A stride bicycles,
two opponents would charge at
each other and fling pies of shaving cream at the face of the respective foe. This type of encounter
would surely be more aggressive
and satisfying to the obviously
savage appetites of your c-rew. I
hope you will take heed of my advice.
Yours truly, Hen ry S tuart.

--~--=~~---------~1
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needs tw;~ p~es ~ft~CO~tober 11
issue and one copy of the O ctober
18 issue (numbers 5 and 6, respectively) . If you have either a number
P rai ses go to this year's Canadian Affairs Club for t heir excellen t handling of the student 5 or a number 6, it is worth 50 (fifend of the Can-A m Seminar and their other seminars and discussions this year, to the E con- ty) cents to you if you bring it to
omics and Political Science Club's organization of the ill-fated Model Parliament, to the Music Dick Stracke in the Press O ffice.

Editorial (continued from page 2)

Club fo r th eir varied and numerous musical events, and to the P sychology Club for its multitude of lectures, films, etc. And let's not forget t he Spanish Club. It seems to be the trend
t hat clubs in their first year of operation don't do much. They sit a round and wait until their
second year, when t hey become entitled to recei ve S.A.C. grant s. Not so the Spanish Club.
Conceived in t he middle of the y ear, the Club has already established itself as one of the
most active in the University.
W e would rather not dwell too long on admini strative and faculty action this year. However, we would l'ike to touch on a few points th at have not been touched in editorials.
F irst, congr atul ations are in order to the Dean of A rts and Science not only for his foresight in appointing an Assistant to the Dean who is also on the faculty but also for his good
for tune in getting Mr. George McMahon for the position. Being a part-time member of the
H istory Department, Mr. McMahon has been able to see th e students' problems in scheduling
and course-choosing from the viewpoint of one who is as close to these problems as a faculty
member can be and w ho is still in a neutral pos ition \
We would also like to point w ith pride to the g rowth of t he F aculty of Graduate Studies.
T he establish ment of t he Graduate Students' Cou ncil , however, gives us cause t o w orry. It
was a very unfo rtunate mistake w hen the S.A.C. established its fe es-payer s as the Undergraduate Student Federation, and the Constitution Commi t tee is now fretfully engaged in
finding a way to lu re th e graduates back. The needless duplication of facilitie s, and the possibility th at g rads mig ht be getting a "free ride" on U .S.F . clubs, etc., are two good reasons
why t he studen ts at this U niversity must be united under one body.
Our only complaint with the Faculty of Appli ed Science is the name of t heir building. H ow
many tim es this year have y~>U heard someone say, "Well, I'm going over to the Physical and
Applied Sciences B uilding."? It's quite a mouthful, but it is considerably more accurate than
referring to "Essex College," since the latter doe n't exist any more. Perhaps, w e could find
an acceptable compromise. in " Essex Hall."
This was the y ear that the Library started rea ll y moving. The third floor finally opened
(with books on the shelves, even), and full use is now being made of library space. But the
biggest improvement is in the number of books availabl~. Ev ery two .weeks, the Library sends
out a list of new titles to faculty m embers, usuall y runnmg to several pages. The Library is
now approaching its last frontier - that of time. A t present the Library hours are simply not
long enough. Resident students, who live only a f~w steps from the qui et and scholarly atmosphere of t he Library mu st r etire to their rooms at 9 :30 on week nig hts. They are denied the
use of th e Li brary for all but fo ur hours of their Sundays. W indsor students, of course, are
also at a disadvantage, especially on Sundays. If t hey don 't ge t to the I,,ibrary until, say, 2 :00
p.m. on Sunday, they have come all the way to school fo r only three hours of work. In the
past, w hen t her e w ere fewe r students, it may have been senseless to keep the Library on extended hours for th e small percentage of earnest students. B ut, with the g rowth of the student body, t here is a much larger number of students who would like to use library facilities
all day on Sunday and until eleven or twelve o'clock on week-nights. We think these students
should be served.
A ll in all, it w as a good year, and, w ith luck and as good a u S.A .C. and A dm inistration in
fu ture years, we can look forw ard to the developmen t here of a really first-rate University.
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Big-name jazz in Detroit suffered
an other setback when M iles D av is'
appearance a t th e Minor K ey fa iled
to realize, becau s-e of t ech nica l difficult ies. As of now there is no news
of a new date. T here is good news
from ano ther sour ce, however. T he
DROME LOUNGE (Dexter at
Leslie) wliich stopped impor ting
name jazz ta lent after the appearan ce of Ben Webst er iu · early J a nu a ry, retum s to its fo rmer format
March 6th by bringing in PEP PER
ADAMS. Pepper, per en nia l runner-

LUTZ BACHEJ

up to · Gerry Mulligan in t he polls,
popula ritywise, is deem ed a better
horn player by many exper ts. R eceiving h is m usica l education an d
experience during Detroi t's J azz
heydays, he has since lead a number of musically successful g roups
of hi · ow n a nd played wi th some
o f the best ba nds aroun d, including
Charlie Ming us' g rqu p. Now recording fo r Works hop J azz; Pepper has
two n ew L P's schedul ed fo r release. O ne consists entirely of M ing us composi tions a nd fea tures Thad

Glee Club, Orchestra

Pr!!!~u?!r~~!s!,~~ast ,m,
Thi s F r iday nigh t the Ambassador Auditorium in th e U niver sity
Centre will echo wi th music as the
Un ive rsity of Wi ndsor Orches tra,
condu cted by P rofessor Glinski, and
th e Glee C lub, under th e dir ection
of Father F iore, present the ann ua l
" Spring Fantasy."
T he orchestra will play selections
from Mozart's Haff ner Symp hony
and Tchaikowsky' s Swan Lake. To
add a little charm t o th e pro-

M<a. W HH=• Fdm, , h o
so lo ist, wi ll sing.
Fat her F iore's Glee Cl ub has a lso
prepared a n interesting collection of
pieces. "Un Cygne" and "Puisque
tout passe" are two H indem ith
selections that will be sung. T his is
rather a mo dern conception of
choral m usic, both harmonically a nd
me lodically. Both have been give n
French lyrics by Rain er Maria
Ri lke. A noth er das h of th e inter na tiona l flavour will be the P a les-

Jones, Zoot Sims, Benn y Powell,
Hank Jo nes, P aul Chambers and
Danny Richmon d, w hile th e other
co nta in s tun es along pop-jazz lin es
a nd features g irl pian is t P a tti
B row n. Talking of g irl pia ni sts Detro it's Terry Polla rd and her ' T rio
fea turi ng W ill A ustin, bass, an d
Bert Myrick. dru ms, wi ll be backing Pepper. W ith a similar m usical
backgroun d and, I imagine, some
pr evious experience in playing tog eth er, they s houl d r eally swing.
F or those who like piano Trios,
here is a li tt le resume of the town's
top trios. Dig the J ack Hawkins
Trio at Paige's ( 12535 L ivern ois),
t he Charl es Rowla nd Trio at the
H obby Bar ( 13 106 Linwood) a nd
the Hal McKinn ey T rio a t the
P layboy Club ( Living Room).
tinin an Dance " H ora Chanitah."
T his wi ll prove to be quite interesting sin ce the chorale will do th e
catchy tune in th e Heb rew language.
A two-giano accompanimeht a rr angement of t he "Battle Hymn of
th e R epubli c" will fe ature bass
solo ist Jim R ennie. Included a lso is
·' Climb Every Mountai n," th e popula r hit (rom "Th e Sound of M usic."
Young g ues t soloist, lovely soprano
J eanette Dagger will offer her interp r etation of co ntempo rary songs
by MacDowell a nd Debussy.
T his year' s concert appears to
have somethi ng to suit the taste of
every m usic enthu sias t and passive
!is ten er as well.

S.A.C. Nominating Assembly
FRIDAY, MARCH.6 - 12 NOON TO 1:00 P.M.
(CLASSES CANCELLE D)
. Nominationit Accepted F or: Presi.dent (mu,s t be a senior while in office) ; Treasurer (must
have completed Bus. Ad, 250 befor e taking office) ;- Arts Representative, Science Representative, Co,mme,rce 'Representatiye, 'E ngineering Representative, Social Chairman, Cultural Chifilman, Activities Chairman ( P rogramming), Director of External Affairs, (all
of whom tnu'st have att ended the University for. at least one year prior to taking office) .
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CORRECTION!!

From the

By PAULUS T HEOBALDENSIS....-- - - - - - - - - - - illness liquor quelled Mr. Thi bau lt
.... ..-1"
'
answercu
Alcoholism,
what else?")
Unfortunately, this did not seem to
convince the q uestioner. Banned
from such spiri ts, Mr. Thibault is
rumored to have r eturn ed to lacing
his milk with Coke from the Grotto
dispenser.

. In our Homecoming Issue, we
mcorrectly stated that the darling
little cherub pictured here was a
member of the Machiavellian intramural basketball team in training.
Thanks to the watchful eye of one
Agnes L., we have been shown the
errors of our ways, and true to the
tradition of yellow-sheet journalism,
we are repentant. It is with a sad
heart but with firm resolution that
we now publicly retract our previous statement and promise to do
our utmost not to let it happen
again. Admittedly, such a slip in
description is i nexcusable. Once
again, we apologize.
In truth, that picture is one of
our glorious Sports Editor, Paul
Thibault, taken at a typical Editorial Board meeting. He was, at
the time, in the midst of preparing
a rebuttal against a charge levelled
at him by the Editor-in-charge-ofInquisitions that he and his staff of
derang ed underlings had been drinking excessively. Needless to say, he
presented what seemed to him to
be a good repartee (i.e. any imbibi- ,.
tion of alcoholic beverages was fo r
medicinal reasons only. Asked what

Lancers' Blades Stun Ohio
By FRE DERICUS
L UXPALATINUS
t~e lead 2- 1, but again t he Bobcats
On Friday, February 21, before tied up the game, when star fo rnearly 400 fans, one hundred of ward Mike L'H eureux, who hails
whom were from our campus, the
U.-W. Lancers fought an uphill
battle to victory over the Bobcats
from Ohio U. of Athens, Ohio. Ken
Long, an expert Lancer defenceman,
put Windsor in the lead 1-0. Only
minutes later, he had a stroke of
bad luck when, as he was clearing
in front of goalie Ray Caverzan, he
knocked the disc into his own cage.
The goal was credited to the nearest
Ohioan who was Bill Steriff and
the first stanza ended 1-1. Mike Belliveau then put the local lads into

from Samia, Ontario, picked up a
st:ay pass from a Windsor player's
stick and slapped it in to even the
score at 2-2. Then, after the tenminute mark of the fina l period, Mel
Brunet put the Lancers ahead on a
beautiful play from his forward
mates Harvey Barsanti and Belliveau. With 1 :26 left, Ohio coach
John McComb pulled goalie Dick
Homovoc and Barsanti salted the
game away by scoring on th e open
net.
The Bobcats seemed to have

I

By ARTAGNENSIS
FILIUSHAST AE
. A fte ~ las t week's vastly enlightenmg article by yours tru ly, the Ravage~ of the Ravaged, it has been
decided th~t such a blazing pen of
abso lute wisdom and e ru dition cannot and shoul d not be extin guish ed
by what would amount to a wanton
act of savage destru ction. Therefore, while John Trott is on vaca~ion, I have ta.ken the liberty to
myade the confmes of his column
and spread th e seeds of tru th and
boastmanship to all the sundry. As
a proof of my prowess in t he field
of literary sports reporting, I have
been called the Secon d R edeemer
of the A th letic. I have also been
called a few other things but because of the Morality Act of '1948,
I am not a t freedom to repeat t hese
gems of description.
In las t week's edition, I stated with
a rather amazing bit of clairvo;ance
that our glo r ious Lancers would
captu re t he 0.-Q .A.A. crown by
defeating McGill Redmen by a
margin of 54 points. A s the fut ure
unfolded into the present, it stupefied one and all to see th at I was
but fo ur baskets off the final margin of 115-53. Being naturally humscor ed a goal, which woul d have tied
the game a t 3-3, but refer-ee Harold
P ierre ru led tha t the puck had not
entered the net, after referee Bill
Harrison had talked to the goal
judge a nd both had ru led no goal.
On ly nine minor penalties were
called by the officials, seven of
which went to t he Lancers. Some
of the special guests wer e Mr. and
Mrs. D ick Mo riarty, Mrs. Fred Luxfo r d, Mrs. John Sanko, M r. Mason
McDonald, Athletic Dir ector of
W.O .I.T., a nd J immy Skinner, head
scout of the Detroit Red Wing o rganization, a nd Mr. Harvey Teno,
local 0.H .A.. referee-in-chief fo r
Wi ndsor and di trict, and Mr. and
Mrs. John Duff. Ohio's goalie Dick
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ble and undesirous of too much
pr_aise, I shall r efrain from expatiating further on this subject.
Also in the last edition I stated
that a certain coed, whom I had
named Liz L., agreed with my prediction of defeat for her hometown
colleg!an s. Well, it has come to my
attention that a few dastardly undesirable creatures have dar:d to
repr?ac~ her for her just stand.
~ufftc~ 1t to say that I will eagerly
ns<': 1~ defense of this young
maidens honor and will do battle
with ~Y cad who has the audaci ty
to disagree with her opinions.
Naturally, the type of encounter
will be swords; after all, it is the
gentleman's way of punishing such
an unpallatable breach · of good
manners. Following the match I
will gladly attend my oppene~t's
obsequies.
Onward marches justice and
good. I think I'll retreat to my shell
of contemplation and idleness. By
t he way, the Second Annual Canadian Intercollegiate Athletic U nion
Championships are being held at St.
Denis Hall on Friday and Saturday,
March 13, 14. Get your tickets while
they're still available.
~omovoc P,layed a sensational game
m the losers nets, making 40 saves.
Mr. Skinner was so well pleased
with his goal- tending that he asked
Honovoc to attend Detroit's t rai ning camp when he finis hes his
schooling.
Ohio's record stands at 7- 11, and
Lancer's 5-2. Ohio played its last
~am~ for the season Saturday evenmg m Port Huron Michigan. The
Lan cers will take to the road this
week, meeting O.A.V.C. Redmen in
Guelph, \,V ednesday evening and
Saturday evening against U. of W.
0. Mustangs in Londan, Ontario, at
the new Arena Treasure I land
Gardens. Time is 7:00 p.m.

BowlerJ Al The Ready
By FREDERICUS
FILIUSDEPILATORIS
As bowlers tuned up fo r the playof~s, excellent scores wer e r ecor ded.
Mike Ackerma nn, with games of
1~7, 198 and 187, tied the season
!ugh of 582. {}eorge Lung of Science
II,. wound up with 579, giving
Science II three points and 2088 for
second high t riple fo r the season.
Another Science bowler Ken Badd<:r, led Science I to t'hree points
with a 573 series.
. Other scores were Bob Lazarus
with 53 1, John Preniczky with 524,
Ken Randall 511 and Bob Tartaglia
502. There is a scramble for the last
playoff berth which won't ,be settled until the last game.

S.A.C.

VOTE

TOMORROW
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Council Race
Nears Finish

University of Windsor, Windsor, Ontario
The race for positions on next year's
student council has begun with a rush, and
candidates are already almost completed
their campaigns. This year the number of
names on the ballot will be considerably
larger than last, because many of last
years posts were filled by acclamation. Three
candidates were acclaimed this year: Larrie
Umbdenstock,
Cultural
Chairman,
Greg
Crawford,for Director of External Affairs, and
Maurice Miskow, Pure Science Rep.
The two presidential aspirants for next
year's council are Richard Burkart and Lorne
Duguid. Burkart, a member of last year's
student council, was the first to be nominated. Burkart, who is a resident student, 23,
was the Social Chairman on council last term.
He is ,in Arts III, an Honours Economics and
Political Science student. Lorne Duguid, the
other candidate, is in Commerce III, ibut ,has
completed two years in an Arts course at
University of Western Ontario. Duguid, who
lives in Toronto, was Secretary of the Commerce Club last year. He has represented
Huron College to the council at Western, and
has served as treasurer to the Gamma Sigma
fraternity in Toronto, Duguid's other political experience includes serving as Boy's
Athletic Council president in high school.
He is 23.

The Constitution Committee of the S.A.C.

has postponed presentation of its recommendConst itution
ations to the S.A.C. until Monday, March 16.
The committee had originally planned to preCommittee To
sent its recommendations last Monday, March
11. However, the committee's meeting of
Bring Propo sa l s Thursday,
March 5, uncovered a number of
problems that could not be immediately settled. The committee met March 5 with Mr.
To S.A.C.
Paul Gilmer, Assistant Director of Student
Affairs. Speaking in a strictly non-official
capacity. Mr. Gilmer pointed out several anomalies in the proposed new sections which
had not been sufficiently considered by the
committee.

Among the proposed changes in the constitution are a change in the name. "Undergraduate Students' Federation" is a gross
misnomer, because (a) there is no intention
on the part of the committee or the S.A.C.
to permanently exclude graduate students
from the organization, The Committee was

Drama Club
Produces
Hamlet

The four gentlemen at right were caught
by the cameramen while rehearsing for the
Drama Club's production of HAMLET. The
four are, from left to right, Joe Donohue (Marcellus), Michael O'Regan (Hamlet), Ed McAuliffe (Horatio), and Meyer Starr (the Ghost).
The scene is Essex Auditorium, and Hamlet
is amazed at the arrival of the ghost of his
father, and the ghost is beckoning for Hamlet to follow him.
For the more imaginative, the scene is
near Elsinere, and Hamlet and his friends
have been waiting for the ghost on the battlements.
The scene will soon be switched to
Cleary auditorium, and on March 18, 19, 20,
and 21, the Drama Club will present Shakespeare's HAMLET to the community.
Seat prices range from $2.50 to $1.50,
and for students with I.D. cards there is a
50q: reduction on the $1. 50 and $2. 00 seats.
There are also special group prices for
groups of 25 or more. Tickets are available
at the main desk at the University Centre.
HAMLET is being produc;ed as part of the
Shakespearian Festival which is commemorating the 400th anniversary of the great bard's
date of birth.
Students will be especially interested
because HAMLET is part of the English 15
curriculum. All should plan to atteqd, as the
play is being produced for enjoyment, and it
promises to be an excellent production.

I nstitute of
Canadia n
Affai rs

At this critical time in the affairs of the
world it has become increasingly important
that the countries of the We:;t keep a united
front against the forces oi Communism. With
the United States the leader of democracies
and Canada as her junior partner in North
America it is especially necessary that those,
two understand each other and each other's
policies completely. Because of this need
the University of Windsor has decided to
begin in the fall of 1965-66 what will be
known as the Institute of Canadian-American
Relations.
The immediate aim of the program will
be teaching and research in economic, historical and governmental problem with guidance in the assembling of the research. A
major activity of the Institute would be the
production and publication of research in
Canadian-American Relations.
Students enrolled in the Institute proceed
to advanced degrees in the established disciplines of history, political science and ec-
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PLATFORM

PLATFORM

Richard Burkart

Lorne Duguid

- an extension of this years' social program.

The president of a student council has
the job not to control the council but rather
to co-ordinate the a c tivities of the council
for the benefit of the students.
The mid-term exams should be re-scheduled before Christmas. The first week of
March would then be free for a conference
week.
Leadership should be given ba c k to
student leaders, especially in budgetting.
Budgets should be submitted by the club
presidents with the understanding that their
events are only tentative: they are only then,
guides for the coming year and divergence
can be discussed with the council.
A multi-council should be c reated. This
group would meet twice monthly on matters
concerning the entire campus. This will
allow clubs to avail themselves of more of
the activities on campus. What is the good
of a few clubs reaping the entire benefit of
Student Council financing?

interested to learn of the election of one
Saeed Mirza, a Ph: D. student, to the Presidency of the Students' Society at McGill University. Although the graduate students have
organized their own Graduate Students' Council, it is hoped that at some time in the
future, the latter will form a unified body
with the undergraduates. (b) The U.S.F. is
not a "federation" at all. The dictionary
definition of the word implies a union of
various groups, whereas the U.S.F. is a union of various individuals. After much deliberation, the committee decided on the
name "Students' Union" for the overall body
of students, and "Council of the Students'
Union" for the governing body.
The name "Students' Administrative
Council" was thought to have become outmodea, since the Council does not really confine itself to administrati··e duties. The obvious name, "Students' Union Council" was
tossed out because of the unhealthy connotations in the abbreviation, "S. U.C. "·

The proposed changes in the constitution
have a great deal to do with Council-Administration relations, and, because of this,
it has been thought advisable by the committee to ask that the changes be discussed by
the S. A. C. and tabled until next year. At this
time, for various reasons, the committee
feels that it will have a better chance of
having the changes accepted next year.
Other changes which the committee intends to submit to the S. A. C. include a move
to decentralize the powers of the Council by
allotting more responsibility to the faculty
councils, In addition, it is hoped that the
Commerce Club and the Engineering Society
can become included in the Council as faculty councils, with their Presidents sitting as
Commerce Rep and Applied Science Rep
respectively. The newly-strengthened faculty
councils would have financial responsibility
for the various clubs which are allied to academic disciplines (e. g.- the Psychology
Club would be under the Arts Council).

onomics. Tiley should select their courses
within the particular discipline in which they
hope to attain their degree augmenting Canadian-American Relations courses with those
in related social science disciplines and
history.
The Institute itself is established in the
faculty of graduate studies and successful
candidates receive their degrees in the particular disciplines of political science,
economics and history rather than in Canadian-American relations as such.
Students in the Institute will fulfill the
requirements of the Departments of history,
political science or economics and the
Faculty of Graduate Studies. They will select courses in the Canadian-American field
offered by the various departments such as
American Political and Social Thought from
the Department of History, Problems in
Canadian Government and International Relations by the Political Science Department
and International Economies by the Eco-

nomics Department. It is also desirable that
each candidate have a reading knowledge of
French and/or Spanish.
The writing of all oral, written and
comprehensive examinations is determined
by the Department concerned and by the
Faculty of Graduate Studies in consultation
with the Institute director.

student

disciplinary

jurisdiction

- increased student awareness of Student
Council.
- extend library hours and privileges.
- an efficient 'used bookstore'.
an even more intense 'Homecoming'.
- a 'Club of the Year'.
- continued consideration
Rules'.

of the

'Senate

- a more academic Fresh Week.
- revaluation of 'Club Week' with club presidents.
- co-operative programming.
- a 'study week' in March.

At present the following have accepted
invitations to fill executive positions: Chairman Dr. F. Leddy of the University of Saskatchewan who will be president of the University of Windsor, July 1, 1964; Dr. James
Eayrs of the University of Toronto, Dr. Ross
Tolmie of Ottawa; ex officio members - Dr.
Frank DeMarco, Vice-president, Dr. William
Phillips, Department Head of Economics and
Rev. Fr. Daniel Mulvihill, Department Head
of History; Mr. John Holmes of the Canadian
Institute of International Affairs; Mr. Arnold
Heeny, chairman of the International Joint
Commission.
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EDITORIAL

along with. But a president needs
a great deal of initiative and the
ability to be definitely unpleasant
when the occasion calls for it.

But neither can we support Lome
Duguid. Duguid is practically an
unknown quantity outside of the
Commerce Club, of which he is
Secretary. A candiate for the presidency should have more experience
than this.
We think it is horrible that the
Lance should end the year on such
a negative note, but we have no
choice. If Marten Brodsky, this
year's Presidential Aide, had run,
there would have been no problem.
Brodsky has done an enormous
amount of work this year. He has
demonstrated enormous analytical
abilities and vigour throughout the
year, but unfortunately does not
feel that he can find the time to
discharge the presidential duties
next year.
Well, there's one optimistic
note on which we can end. This
year, there was a great deal more
enthusiasm in nominations. Last
year a half-hour before the nominations were closed there were
several positions to which no one
had been nominated. As a result,
friends of the presidential candidates took these jobs at the last
minute by acclamation. It is good to
see that the vigour that moved this
year's S. A. C. has been reflected in
the student body as a whole.

they are doing something for themselves, because, after all, we are
the University. We are primarily
after student involvement and interest in the programme, not in how
much the students give."
When asked whether this donation would come out of student
fees, the S.A.C. president replied, "No, the original plan to
circulate a plebiscite in favor of
taking one dollar fr om student fees
next September was given up, in
fa vor of asking for a voluntary
single donation." Unlike the major
campaign which will ask people to
pledge a certain amount to be paid
over a period of time, students will
only be asked for one donation dur-

ing a four day campaign on, campus. "Parents and everyone must
be interested," he added, "as the
University is an important part of
the community. The student involvement, however, should be one
of interest, not primarily a monetary involvement."
The Student Development Fund
Program will utilize the structure
of all the now-existing organiz;;tions within the University compound: graduating seniors, postgrad students, undergrads both in
residence at home. In other words
all students served by the faculties of Arts, Science, Commerce,
Engineering and Nursing will be
affected.

A few weeks ago, the Editorial
Board of the Lance decided that it
was time for the Lance to foresake
a long and not very valuable tradition. We had decided that it was
time for the Lance to use its knowledge of the situation to serve the
students by recommending a candidate for the position of president
of the Undergraduate Students'
Federation. It was thought that it
would be simply a matter of getting
together at 4:30 on Monday and
picking the best candidate to support.
Unfortunately, we can not support either of the candidates for
the Presidency. Dick Burkart would
seem to be the better candidate for
the presidency in view of his year
on the S.A.C. However, Burkart's
activities this year leave much to
be desired. It is our opinion that
we could have had a big-name
group on campus if Burkart had
worked harder at it. More important,
we do think that he measures q . to
that indefinable standard of personality that a President must have.
To be sure, he is certainly a pleasant person and easy enough to get

Credit: "The Ubyssey, University of British Columbia"

ENDORSES
FUND DRIVE

SAC

The Un iversity of Windsor De"elopment Fund Campaign was
which officially began in the fall
>f 1963 1s now well under way. In
1Q~6 there were less than 600
•udents on campus, and in eight
c hmt years this figure has more
t han tripled itself. By 1970, 5000
s tudents are expected. This means
·,at many new buildings must be
erected to accommodate this mass
rnflux of students, and thus the

LANCE

necessity of a development fund
campaign. The University of Windsor is, according to the official
outlook, a community interest and
therefore demands community involvement and support.
The program is being supported
by Wind sor industry and unions.
It s h ould be pointed out that, as a
result, the University is an industry since it can bring in a

considerable revenue to the community. As such, the University of
Windsor ranks as among the top
ten industries of Windsor, spending approximately $10,000,000 a
year in the city.
Bill White, president of S.A.C.,
in a recent interview, gave his enthusiastic approval to a Student
Development Fund Campaign. The
campaign will kick off Monday,
March 16, with a giant advertising
programme and mass person-toperson contact. White says, · "We
cannot expect the government and
the citizens of Windsor to contribute everything. We know that
students can't afford to give very
much but they must realize that

FOLDS

It had to happen! After a year
of dogged campaigns, di rty words
and deficient news, the LANCE
has been forced to close its
doors to the thousands of maligned students who come crying on
our motherly shoulders each week .
But cheer up, friends' Next
year another pack of idiots will be
on hand to protect you r liberties
and brigh ten up your noonday
meals. If all goes well, said pack
will be barraging you twice weekly
with more of the same.

~
a~r_o
~u
~n
~d
~ __________ with LUTZ BACHER

Never-give-up Lance editors Jim Golden (news) and Paul Thibault
(sports) plug away at this, the last Lance of the year. Requiescant
in pace.

"NIHIL LINQUENDUM INAUSUM ET
PROFERATUR IMPERIUM CHRISTI"
-To extend the
Kingdom o f
Christ we must leave noth i ng
undared!
(from the Ob late Rule)

This being the last time I'm
taking you around the town, I would
like to pass a few ideas about the
jazz scene at large on to you.
Two developments within the
last decade have brought about a
situation where the jazz world has
to make a decision about what it
wants to be in the future in order
to have a significant future at all.
These developments are the
deterioration of popular music and
the increasing complexity of mod,
em jazz. The inanity or insanity
of rock 'n' roll (admittedly by now
a very. sweeping generalization for
the junk that about 90% of our a.m.
stations shower us with) has removed the basis for the appreciation of jazz that pre-1953 popular
music provided.
As a result jazz is loosing its
audience simply because the tastes
of the majority of young adults
(traditionally jazz's major audience
comes from this group) have not
developed far enough to appreciate it. The following, in my opinion

th e

This is the challen ge presented to t he

are jazz's alternatives:
1. It can resign itself to become
a music for the very few and retire
to the concert hall as a sort of
modem chamber music. 2. It can
try to become simple enough to
appeal to a larger number of people
-- a very unlikely event though this
is pretty much the situation pertaining in the thirties and earlier,
or 3 , It can make a compromise between 1. and 2. by continuing its
vital avant-garde experimentation
and at the same time providing
what one might call pop-jazz -mod em jazz "with catchy tunes that
consciously avoids complexity and
manages to appeal to more people
while being good jazz. There have
been a few jazz "hits" in the past
like "Take Five", "Exodus" ,
"African Waltz" and there are many
more that could be if enough promotion would be spent on them.
The record companies have made
advances in that direction. We have
to wait and see about the radio sta•
tions. Here's hoping for the best.
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FROM THE HILT
D' ARTAGNAN Mc RAPIER
WELL, the year is coming to an
end for this regime of the Lance
(Boy, how hackneyed can you get?)
The only thing that's left is to be
serious, but since gravity requires
intelligence, we'll forego that
intention.
Rather, let's dart off on some
new tangent that has never been
dealt with by this Sports section.
And that's sports. As you dam well
know already, the C. I. A. U. moves
into town in a couple of hours and
everyone steps aside for it. But
not this kid. I'm holding a combination fencing - jousting tournament for all of Southeast Asia
under St. Denis Hall tonight at the
same time as basketball. You' re
all invited down to watch the
thrilling proceedings. We have
room for only 12,000, so get your
tickets as soon as possible. We're
awaiting the arrival of Errol Flynn
to officiate at the matches, and
anyone knows that, to get Errol
out of retirement takes a lot of
effort, But, with McRapier and
er ew at the helm, why not ask the
impossible? We lie by saying we
can do it just as easily as the next
fellow, if not more easily.
Also to be present at the Olympics of Olympics is that now famous
or infamously charming coed Liz
L., for whom so many have fought
in order to protect her good name
from those ruthless, prevaricating
types who dare claim that she cannot predict the future.
We asked President Millard

Fillmore to attend the event but
unfortunately, he had other pressing duties to look after.
In case you didn't know by
now, the highly-favored Lance
Team-of-the-Week Award winners,
the Machiavellians, lost the intramual basketball crown to a fine,
upstanding group of Engineers who
axed their way to the top. Would
the Macs please return their awards
to the Lance office as soon as
possible? You are also asked to
tum in your tattoos and assorted
sweatshirts. Chuck Greenwood,
would you please also hand in your
socks?
To continue with this piece of
insanity, Registrar has announced
that U-W is considering having a
course in fencing, leading to a
degree in either Home-Ee. or B.S.
(IMlere's the 'c'·?). Also in the
planning stage is a class on accient customs, with a stress on
those of the Romans. Most of the
year would be spent studying the
various aspects of the feasts honoring Bacchus and Saturnalia. If
you are interested in taking either
or both of these fine cultural
courses, please contact either the
Office of Student Affairs or the
Registrar. Get out there and support the finer things in life.
Well, as a dear kinsman of mine,
who was apprehended and subsequently banged for horse theft and
various other pastimes, said "If
you can pray them well, you can
pray them sick".
On that note I mount my musty
steed and plod off to glory and
windmills galore.

OIAASwimming Meet
Held At Ryerson
On February 22, the Ontario
Intercollegiate Athletic Association swimming meet was held at
Ryerson Institute of Technology
in Toronto. Participating in the
event were teams from Queen's,
Ryerson, OAVC, R.M.C. , Osgoode
Hall of U. of T . and University of
Windsor.
At the end of the series of
grueling races, Windsor placed
third, with a total of 55 points,
Just ahead of our contingent was
Ryerson in second place and Royal
Military College in the top spot
with an aggregate of 75 points.
The robust amphibian humans
w1'o comprised our gloriously valiant team are John Roberts (not of
Robarts fame), Allan McMillan,
Tom Gaffney, Brian DesRoches,
Bernie Brown, Vic Dantzer, Ron

Scheidelman and Phil Weir. This
array of aquatic skill and celerity
was under the able coaching of
Nick Grabowsky.
First place in the 200-yard individual medley was taken by
McMillan. McMillan also placed
second in the 100-yard breaststroke. Vic Dantzer placed third in
the 400-yard freestyle. In the 200yard event, McMillan finished with
a time of 2 : 35, 8 full seconds off
his own record. In the 100-yard
breaststroke, he finished with a
1: 14:9 time. Dantzer, in his event,
clocked a time of 6:41.
The rest of the team contributed by winning 4th, 5th and 6th
positions. The prospects for next
year seem to be very encouraging
for the t eam will be strengthened
by returning veterans.
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0.-Q.A.A.
C.I.A ~U. FINALS
ALL-STARS
CHOSEN
THIS WIIKIND
Tonight and tomorrow, March 13
and 14, the Second Annual Canadian Intercollegiate Athletic Union National Basketball Championships will move into St. Denis Hall
on the U-W Campus. This will be
the second year in a row that
Canada's top basketball attraction will be held in our fair city.
In last year's tournament, Assumption University of Windsor
Lancers captured the championship in a thrilling 53-50 win over
Acadia University of the Maritime
Intercollegiate League. The Lancers, under a new banner, that of
U. W., have been assured of a spot
in this year's tournament by capturing the Ontario-Quebec Athletic
Association Championship with a
perfect 12-0 record.
Representatives of the Western
Maritimes and Ottawa-St. Lawrence
leagues were determined by playoff s held last weekend. British
Columbia and University of Saskatchewan met last weekend to
determine the Western Championship - Acadia and St. Francis
Xavier fought in Wolfville, Nova
Scotia to determine the Maritimes
championship, and a ~earn tournament in Ottawa determined the Ottawa-St. Lawrence champion from
Carleton, Sir George Williams,
Bishop's and MacDonald Universities.

Now that another rousing intercollegiate basketball season has
come and gone, the time has also
come for the selection of the 10
best players of the 0.-Q.A.A.
After much thought and correspondence, the decisions have been
made and the best of the best are
as follows:
1st Team - Guard, Dave West,
Toronto (46 points); Bob Horvath,
Wiodsor(25); Center, Jerry Raphael, Waterloo (41); Forward, Joe
Green, Windsor (34); Bernie Friesmuth. Windsor (27).
2nd Team - Guard, Tom Williamson, Western (16); Evans,
Queen's (12); Center, Dick Bordas,
Toronto (31); Forwards,
Larry
Ferguson, Queen's (14); Barry
Mitchelson, Western (7).

XYIII

In the din of helpless ci,ies
In the ruins of Berlin
Sings the silent voice of Echo
Let me touch you.
And the empty tombs return it
With the murmur of the sea
As the fortressed child roams groping
Let me touch you.
As I live it I remember
The life of man long dead
Our full and empty hoping
Let me love you.
In the din of helpless cities
In the ruins of Berlin
Sings the silent voice of Echo

_______ ._..._______

The number of points was determined by ten ballots returned
with 5-3-1 points for first, second,
and third choices. Perfect score
was 50.
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LANCER 0.-Q, A.A.
STATISTICS
Now that the All Stars have been
chosen from the ranks of the illustrious, we can rest easy. U-W
placed three men out of a po!.Ssible
five on the first team. They are
Bernie Friesmuth, Joe Green and
Bob Horvath.
In 12 games, Friesmuth scored
169 points for ~ average of 14
points per game and a field goal
percentage of 45.4.
Green, playing 11 games, sank
145 points for an average of 13.1
points a game and a field goal
average of 41.6.
Horvath, in 12 games, potted
188 points for an average of 15.6
points per game.
Games
Player Played Pts. Avg. FG. Avg.
Brown
12 140 11.6 49.5
Henderson 12
7. 7 34.5
95
Petryshyn 12 107
8.9 44.2
Hassett
12 114
9.5 40.0
Mazzuchin 12
93
7.7 47.5
Keller
9
30
3.3 34.2
Billand
7
28
4.0 33.3
14
McMillan
4
3.5 42.8
Kane
2
8
4 . 9 27.2
Horner
5
24
4.8 42.3
The only thing left now are the
championship
games tonight and
Saturday night. If there are still
any tickets left, get t hem.
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SPORT SHOP

Service

D. W. Jolly Co. Ltd.
103 Riverside West

''Go, Preach the Gospel

:
I I

RUDY'S BARBER SHOP
2840
University
Weat

to

(Oblate Motto)

corner
University

and

the

Huron Line

Bridge

In fulfilment of the motto of their congregation, Oblate Fathers
and Brothers are now working among the poor in 36 countries
throughout the world.

COMPLIMENTS OF
• Home and Foreign

LYLE WAY'S
ESSO SERVICE STATION

254-4722

the Poor''

PA TRICIA at WYANDOTTE

Missionaries

• Preachers
• Teachers
• Pastors
• Retreat Masters
• Youth Directors

For further information, write:
Rev. Brendan Megannety O.M. I.
443 Daly Avenue
Ottawa 2, Ontario

PRESENT ADDRESS----
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hallmark of the members
of Canada's largest
• missionary congregation

Oblates of Marylininaculate
. . . Working in Canada since 1841. First missionaries into the
Canadian Arctic. Pioneer priests among the Indians of the western
plains and British Columbia. Today numbering more than 3000
priests and brothers in 1060 centres across the country . . . . .
A TRULY CANADIAN ORDER!
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Preachers
Teachers
Pastors
Retreat Masters
Youth Directors

I

Foreign

Missionaries

BOARD

LAST CHANCE TO GET
WALLET SIZE PRINTS OF

OF
PUBLICATIONS

Your

Is Accepting Applic::itions for

Editor-in-chief, the Lance
Editor-io-chief, the Ambassador
Editor, the Student Guide
Editor, Generation

*

* Submit application in writing to Dick
Stracke in the Press Office before
Wednesday, March 18, 1964.
* Include experience, qualifications,
plans for next year and criticism of
this year.
*Candidates will be interviewed by the
Board of Publications Monday, March
23, 1964.

)

-

-

-

Rev. Brendan Megannety O.M. I.
443 Daly Avenue
Ottawa 2, Ontario

I

NAME _ __

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ AGE _ _

PRESENT ADDRESS - - - - - - - - - -

SO YOU THINK
YOU'RE
A BRAIN?

GRADUATION

Measure yourself against the
World's Most Challenging and Entertaining
Educational Games

PICTURES

*

THE

*

WFF 'N PROOF Series

now 75$

Provide practice in abstract thinking and
mathematical logic

developed by
Professor Layman E. Allen, Yale University

Were Eight Prints for $1.00

at the

UNIVERSITY STORE

•••

•

Children
• Commercial

985 Ottawa Street

::
••
:

• Colour Photography

•
:
••

BARBARA WOOD
Secretarial Service

:

WILD studios

ALSCO
OF WINDSOR

504 Victoria Ave.

•

•

: your POR1RAIT

Now available at the

UNIVERSITY STORE

reach for an

OLD VIENNA

O"KEEFE

